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Youll be in before 2002, says Chirac 
RUSSELL BOYCE' REUTERS 
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By Philip Webster and Charles Bremner in Cardiff 

EUROPEAN Union leaders 
predicted yesterday that Brit¬ 
ain would be in the single 
currency by 2002 as Robin 
Cook gave the strongest signal 
yet from the Government that 
entry could be early in the next 
century. 

The Foreign Secretary is¬ 
sued a warning that investors 
from the United States and 
Japan would desert Britain if 
it stayed out for long. He said 
there was a limit to how long 
Britain could ‘sit on the fence" 
or stay on the sidelines with¬ 
out incurring severe economic 
penalties. 

Mr Cook's message was 
that multi-million pound in¬ 
vestment deals such as that 
announced by Honda in Swin¬ 
don last week could be in 
jeopardy. His remarks came 
as President Chirac of France 
forecast that Britain would be 
in the single currency by 2002, 
saying he would bet on it 
Jacques Santer. the European 
Commission President, 
agreed, declaring it was not a 
question of if Britain joined 
but when. 

As Tony Blair and other 
leaders arrived in Cardiff for 
the two-day summit marking 
the end of the British presiden¬ 
cy. Mr Cook went further than 
Mr Blair and even the euro 
enthusiast. Gordon Brown, in 
predicting early British entry. 

On his arrival in Cardiff the 
Prime Minister responded 
cautiously to M Chirac's pre¬ 
diction. It was “good that there 
is a very great desire for us to 
be in the monetary union, but 
it is a matter for us to decide". 

Mr Blair also gave notice 
that he would renise to give 
any ground today to any 
suggestions that Britain’s £2 
billion rebate on the contribu¬ 
tion to the EU budget might be 
renegotiated. “It has been very 
well established," he said. 
“And we will hold to it" 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, will today call for 
a reduction in Germany's £7 
billion contribution. 

Interviewed on BBC Tele¬ 
vision's Breattfast with Frost 
programme, the Foreign Sec- 
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retary said that a hard- 
headed assessment of British 
interests “may well" suggest 
signing up to the euro early in 
the next century. Mr Cook 
said there was a limit to how 
lone you can sh on the fence 
and how “long you can sir on 
the sidelines" 

He added: “The reality is 
that there will be people in 
Tokyo, people in Dallas, mak¬ 
ing investment decisions in 
Europe. At the present time 
they know that Britain has not 
ruled it out; they know that 
they have got a sensible gov¬ 
ernment that is judging this on 
economic criteria. Therefore 
for the present time is no 
penalty for the British 
economy." 

However. Mr Cook went on 
to issue a warning: “The 
longer the single currency 
goes on. the more it is seen to 
be stable, the more it is seen to 
be a fact of life and there for 
the future, the more people 
making these investment deci¬ 
sions may start to ask them¬ 
selves why invest outside that 
single core currency area rath¬ 
er than inside it 

“That is why at some point 
you are going to have to make 
the decision — if this is 
working, if it looks as if it is 
going to be a strong currency, 
perhaps replacing the dollar 
in some parts of the reserve 
currency, can we continue to 
stay on the sidelines? That 
balance of advantage will 
have to be struck by any 
responsible government" 

Mr Cook said that at 
present Britain was in a 
different point on the econom¬ 
ic cycle and the conditions for 
Britain to join and prosper 
were not there. “But we have 
said we are going to keep it 
under review and we will 
make up our minds on the 
basis of a hard-headed assess¬ 
ment of what is the economic 
advantage for Britain. 

“That might well suggest 
that we are going to be joining 
some time early in the next 
century — but if we do rake 
that derision the people will 
have the final veto through a 

referendum.“In his interview 
in English on the same pro¬ 
gramme M Chirac said that 
by 2002 Britain and the other 
three countries not taking part 
in the first wave — Denmark. 
Sweden and Greece — would 
be in the single currency. 
Within 20 years most Euro¬ 
pean countries would be mem¬ 
bers of the EU and the euro. 

M Santer said he was “very 
much in favour of the con¬ 
structive British position" on 
the euro. “It is no more a 
question of if Britain would 
join the euro, it is only a 
question of when." 

M Chirac also threw his 
weight behind the efforts of 
Mr Blair over the next two 
days in the Welsh capital to 
focus the summit on reform¬ 
ing the EU’s institutions. 

He said that the institutions 
were created for an EU of six. 
“We are now- 15 and to be 
frank they do not work very 
well. When we are more than 
15 they will not work at all. The 
idea of a federal Europe was 
no longer there, he said. , 
Everyone wanted a union of 
nation states. And he added j 
that hundreds of decisions ; 
taken by the European Com- j 
mission should not have been : 
taken at that level. 

M Chirac will call at the 
summit today for negotiations 
on the entry of Cyprus to be 
suspended until progress has 
been made in bringing the 
divided communities on the 
island together. 

More than 8.000 farmers 
marched on Cardiff yesterday 
calling for an immediate end 
to the export bon on British 
beef. 

Mr Blair said: “I totally 
understand and sympathise 
with the plight of the farmers 
which is why we have been 
working so hard to get the beef 
ban lifted. 1 can assure people 
in the fanning industry we are 
alive to their feelings." 
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An unhappy David Beckham jogs with teammates in Marseilles. Injury is said to have ruled the England midfielder old of today’s match 

Violence mars eve of England match 
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ENGLAND football hooli¬ 
gans dashed with French 
police and rival supporters in 
Marseilles yesterday on the 
eve of their opening World 
Cup match against Tunisia. 

Riot police using CS gas and 
dogs tried to contain hundreds 
of fans to the city's old port 
area. There were at least six 
arrests as English police 
worked with their French 
counterparts, pointing out the 
ringleaders. 

The violence yesterday was 
more serious than skirmishes 
on Saturday night, in which 
four England fans were 
arrested and two injured, and 
will jeopardise England's 
chances of hosting the 2006 
World Cup. The latest trouble 
prompted Glenn Hoddle. the 
England coach, to urge sup¬ 
porters to behave. 

In Britain, an unofficial 
holiday is expected to cause 
much of the nation to grind to 
a halL with one in five workers 
planning to down tools for the 
match, according to a survey 

? Ml 
"it's your boss — he 

says you can have the 
rest of your career off" 

for the Institute of Personnel 
and Development in London, 
the Chamber of Commerce 
has dubbed today “Idle Mon¬ 
day" and forecasts that a 
combination of the football 
and a Tube strike will cost the 
capital at least £35 million. 

Simon Sperryn. the chief 
executive, said: “We in busi¬ 
ness will be wishing England 
ail the best but that does not 
mean firms should have to 
close down entirely. This is 
England’s first match and 
there is hopefully a long way 
for the team to go in the 
tournament so h would be 
ridiculous to give England 
fans time off every time we 
play." 

The Rail, Maritime and 
Transport union (RMT). 
which is organising the two- 
day strike, has been quick to 
daw attention to the benefit of 
staying away from work. A 
leaflet sent to its members 
urges them to “relax, put your 

feet up and enjoy the football 
courtesy of the RMT." London 
Transport said it will be able 
to run half its services, but has 
advised passengers to find 
alternative routes. 

In order to stem a tide of 
absenteeism, many firms have 
told their workers they will be 
allowed to watch the match on 
television or listen to it on the 
radio. At Peugeot plants, live 
commentary will be broadcast 

to the factory floor. Many 
workers watching today’s 
match can do so without fear 
because they have booked 
holidays to coincide with the 
match. Of 1200 people 
surveyd by the Institute, only 
three per cent admitted they 
planned to call in sick. 
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£60m windfalls 
About 200 Goldman Sachs 
partners are poised to vote for 
a flotation for the investment 
bank which will give them 
estimated windfalls of £60 
million each-Pages 5.52 
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YUGOSLAV army units posi¬ 
tioned surface-to-air missiles 
along Kosovo’s bonier with 
Albania yesterday as former 
president Zoran Lilic said that 
any Nato fighters entering 
federal airspace would be shot 
down. 

British RAF Jaguars from 
No 6 Squadron will be among 
about 40 Nato aircraft which 
begin a show of strength over 
Albania and Macedonia today 
to reinforce a warning to 
President Milosevic to stop his 
crackdown on ethnic Albani¬ 
ans in the province. 

Britain said last night that 
military action by Western 
forces might be necessary m 
Kosovo within days. Tony 
Blair arrived in Cardiff for the 
twotoay European Union 
summit saying: "We will re¬ 
view every option and nothing 
is ruled out" „ 

Volker Ruhe. the Gemian 
Defence Minister, said Nato 
action could be launched even 
without a new United Nations 
resolution. 

in Kosovo, a 30frong con¬ 
voy of armv vehicles, includ¬ 
ing three'missile tamers. 
moved at speed atang the road 
from Pec towards the burner 
town of Decani. 

State television showed con¬ 
stant footage of anti-aircraft 
artillery batteries and women 
embracing soldiers, along 
with the history of the Yugo¬ 
slav air force from biplanes to 
MiGs. 

Coinciding with Yugosla¬ 
via’s first World Cup match, 
the pumping of the nation 
versus Nato rheme bolstered a 
wave of patriotism throughout 
Serbia. 

The funerals of wo police¬ 
men killed by the Kosovo 
Liberation .Army on Thursday 
night just outside Pristina 
were also given prominent 
coverage as fighting escalated 
on several fronts. 

Serbs and ethnic Albanians 
blaming each other for start¬ 
ing a series of dashes that 
killed ar least five people. 

The Kosovo Information 
centre, which is dose to the 
pro-independence Albanian 
leadership, said Serb forces 
launched 500 grenades into 
villages in the Decane region 
of western Kosovo. In Pristina, 
Albanian militants were ac¬ 
cused of killing two Serb 
policemen and wounding two 
in separate inddents. 

More than 300 people have 
died in Kosovo since the crisis 
escalated in late March. 

Albanian fight, page 14 

A Jaguar leaves RAF GoltishalL Norfolk, yesterday 

A LANDMARK hearing in , 
the European Court of Hu¬ 
man Rights could outlaw cor¬ 
poral punishment of children 
by parents to Britain, it 
emerged yesterday. 

The hearing is going ahead 
even though the Government 
has privately settled the actual 
case which is before the court 
and conceded that the caning 
of a boy by his stepfather 
constituted a breach of human 
rights and “inhuman or de¬ 
grading treatment". 

Lawyers for the boy are 
pressing ahead to obtain a 
ruling about whether corporal 
punishment of children is a 
breach of human rights in 
principle and whether UK law 
fails to give children adequate 
protection. 

The European Commission 
of Human Rights, the first-tier 
court at Strasbourg, has al¬ 
ready ruled unanimously 
against the Government and 
in favour of the boy, who 
cannoi be identified. If the 
court — as frequently happens 
— follows the Commission’s 
decision, the Government 
would be bound to introduce 
legislation to strengthen chil¬ 
dren’s rights, which could 
outlaw smacking in the home. 

At present English law al¬ 

lows parents to use “reason¬ 
able chastisement". It is based 
on a case dating from 1860 and 
is the only kind of violence 
between people which re¬ 
mains lawful Adults are fully 
protected against assault 
Michael Gardner, senior liti¬ 
gation partner and human 
rights specialist at Morgan 
Bruce, a London law firm, 
said that the hearing on June 
22 could be the most important 
for children’s rights for more 
than a century. 

“FOr more than 130 years, 
the law has been insufficient to 
protect childlren. Hie decision 
of the court will therefore be a 
landmark in the history of 
children’s legal rights." 

The case was first lodged 
with the European Commis¬ 
sion by the boy and his natural 
father to 1904. The boy's 
stepfather had admitted can- 
tog the boy, then aged nine, 
with a garden cane and after 
an investigation by police and 
soda! services he was charged 
with assaulL He was found 
not guilty by the jury on the 
grounds that the punishment 
was held to be “reasonable 
chastisement". 

The boy then took the case to 
Europe and in its report last 

Continued on page 2, col 4 
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Blair’s office denies blocking Branson knighthood 
By Nicholas Watt 

and Philip Webster 

Branson: he called the 
Millennium Dome “daft'’ 

DOWNING STREET moved last 
night to kill off speculation that Tony 
Blair personally intervened to block a 
knighthood for Richard Branson in 
the Queen's Birthday Honours. 

In an unusual move, the Prime 
Minister’s official spokesman said: 
To my knowledge the Prime Minis¬ 
ter has not bumped anyone off the 
list 1 am certain of that" 

The spokesman took the rare step 
of speaking about an individual 
honour after, reports that Mr Blair 
had vetoed a knighthood for Mr 
Branson, who was nominated last 
autumn by William Hague. Tories 

suspect that the businessman was 
blocked by Downing Street after a 
series of disagreements with the 
Government. 

Mr Branson has called die Millen¬ 
nium Dome “daft" and said he felt 
“let down” by the Prime Minister’s 
decision to exsnpt Formula One 
motor racing from the ban on tobacco 
sponsorship. During the election 
campaign Mr Branson appeared 
with Mr Blair at a press conference 
but he stood back from endorsing 
Labour. 

Tory sources said their suspicions 
about the Prime Ministers involve¬ 
ment arose when Downing Street 
allegedly leaked details of Mr 
Hague’s nomination of Mr Branson 

last autumn. At the same time Mr 
Hague nominated Bemie Ecclestone, 
the Formula One boss, whose £1 mil¬ 
lion donation to the Labour Party 
caused severe embarrassment to Mr 
Blair when be sanctioned the tobacco 
sponsorship exemption. Mr Hague 
did not know of Mr Ecclestone’s 
donation when he sent his letter 

The Prime Minister’s official 
spokesman yesterday accused the 
Tories of “playing silly games” over 
the honour. Downing Street sources 
indicated that it was still possible for 
Mr Branson to receive an.bonour in 
the future because successful candi¬ 
dates have to wait up to two years 
after their nomination. 

Nominees for honours are vetted 

by scrutiny committees. The Political 
Honours Scrutiny Committee, which 
is chaired by Lord Pym. the former 
Tory Foreign Secretary, vets names 
that have been nominated for "polit¬ 
ical service" covering politicians and 
people who have made donations to a 
political party. The committee was 
set up in 1922 after the scandal of the 
sale of honours under Lloyd George. 

It is unclear whether Mr Bransons 
nomination went before Lord Pym’s 
committee because Mr Hague nomi¬ 
nated him or the basis of his 
contribution to British industry. If his 
name did not go before Lord Pym’s 
committee it would have gone before 
a scrutiny committee staffed by civil 
servants. Tory Central Office de¬ 

clined to comment yesterday on the 
alleged snub. However David 
Ruffle}’, the Conservative MP for 
Bury St Edmunds, attempted to 
maintain the pressure on the 
Government. . 

He said: Tony Blair has tried to 
claim credit for the knighthood given 
to Geoff Hurst. So why canT he teU us 
whether or nor he supported a 
knighthood for Britain’s most popu¬ 
lar businessman? Suggestions that 
Mr Branson might have to wait years 
for an honour are simply ridiculous. 
If the Prime Minister wants someone 
to get a knighthood they get one. 
Downing Street talk of the decision 
being down to the Scrutiny Commit¬ 
tee is utter rubbish." 

Tories threaten 
rebellion over 
disarmament 

By Nicholas Watt and Audrey Magee 

THE Tory leadership threat¬ 
ened yesterday to end five 
years of cross-parry consensus 
on Northern Ireland unless 
the Government introduces an 
explicit link between terrorist 
disarmament and the release 
of prisoners. 

In a sign of the growing 
dismay among Conservatives 
at the concessions to Sinn 
Fein, Michael Howard, the 
Shadow Foreign Secretary, 
said that Tories would vote 
against the Government if it 
refused to give assurances on 
the decommissioning of ter¬ 
rorist arms. 

Such a move would be the 
most serious setback to the 
bipartisan approach to North¬ 
ern Ireland that dates from 
November 1993. when John 
Smith, then the Labour leader, 
refrained from attacking die 
last Government over its 
secret contacts with the IRA. 

The Tories are demanding 
that the Government accept a 
series, of amendments to the 
Northern Ireland (Sentences) 
Bill, tabled last week by Wil¬ 
liam Hague and David 
Trimble, the Ulster Unionist 
leader, which call for total 
disarmament by May 2000. At 
the moment the BiU says that 
terrorist prisoners can be re¬ 
leased only if they are linked to 
an organisation that is co¬ 
operating with the indepen¬ 
dent commission on arms 
which, according to the Good 
Friday agreement must 
achieve "the decommissioning 
of all paramilitary arms with¬ 
in two years". 

Mr Howard told GMTV’s 
The Sunday Programme: "We 
have supported the Govern¬ 
ment consistently. But we 
think assurances were given 
about decommissioning'and 
we think there should be links, 
as the Prime Minister said 
there would be. between de¬ 

commissioning and the re¬ 
lease of prisoners. If [our| 
amendments are not accepted 
then l think we will vote 
against this Bill on third 
reading on Thursday.” 

Mr Howard insisted that 
Tony Blair must live up to his 
assurances on decommission¬ 
ing because terrorist victims 
would find the release of 
prisoners “very difficult". He 
added: “We cannot simply 
release all these prisoners to 
go back to the bomb and the 
guns and the bullets which 
they have used with such 
terrible effect in tile past" 

His message was reinforced 
by Andrew Mackay. Che Shad¬ 
ow Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary, who appealed to the 
Prime Minister to “keep faith" 
with the people of Northern 
Ireland by accepting his 
amendments. He quoted the 
Prime Minister on 6 May 
when he told MPs that it was 
“essential" that terrorist org¬ 
anisations decommission to 
allow their prisoners out 

A spokesman for the North¬ 
ern Ireland Office said that 
ministers would try to be 

Howard: said Tories 
would vote against BiU 

flexible when MPs debate the 
Tory and Unionist amend¬ 
ments at the Committee Stage 
of the Bill today. However, the 
spokesman emphasised that 
ministers “cannot rewrite the 
agreement" when they vote. 

Sinn Fein reacted furiously 
last night to Mr Howard's 
comments. Mitchel McLaugh¬ 
lin, the party's chairman, said: 
“It is a quite disgraceful 
intervention at a very delicate 
stage In the entire process. It 
demonstrates that the Tories 
have learnt nothing since fall¬ 
ing out of government It was 
precisely that attitude that 
brought about the destruction 
of the peace process and the 
ending of the first IRA 
cessation." 

The raw over decommis¬ 
sioning came as fears mount¬ 
ed in Northern Ireland of a 
loyalist backlash over the ex¬ 
pected re-routing of an Or¬ 
ange parade in Belfast later 
this week. 

The Parades Commission is 
expected to announce that it 
will reroute the Tour of the 
North" parade away from 
Roman Catholic areas of 
North Belfast to avoid a repeat 
of the dashes that broke out 
when'the march was last held 
in 1996. 

Attempts to reach an accom¬ 
modation between the two 
sides haw failed. U is now 
expected that Alistair Gra¬ 
ham, the commission chair¬ 
man, will allow the full parade 
proceed but only along an 
alternative route, avoiding at 
least two potential flashpoints. 

There are fears that re¬ 
routing the parade will lead to 
loyalist protests and increase 
Unionist antipathy towards 
the Northern Ireland assem¬ 
bly days before the elections to 
the body on 25 June. 

Martin Fletcher, page 19 
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Small change: the new £2 coin, which has a white centre and yellow outer ring, is introduced into general 
circulation m Britain today, although it could be some months before the coins are in widespread general use 

Bar tells ministers: hands off 
THE Government's use of 
spin-doctors to “soften up" the 
Bar and score political points 
in the debate over its plans to 
reform legal aid came in for 
severe criticism at the 
weekend. 

Heather Haliett. QG told 
the annual general meeting of 
the profession: “How many 
times must I repeat that the 
Bar does not need to be 
softened up. unless, of course, 
the aim is to score cheap 
political points at the expense 
of an easy target?" 

The Bar. she told barristers, 
was ready to change and had 
itself advocated a tightening of 
the criteria for granting legal 
aid. It had set up a team to 
work, with the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's Department on high-cost 
criminal legal aid cases and 
had done a "huge amount" 
towards preparing a scheme 
for restricting fees to fixed 
bands to provide a “simple. 

Frances Gibb hears a warning to 

spin-doctors over legal aid reform 
easily regulated and fair meth¬ 
od of payment." 

Ms Haliett said: The spin 
doctors should remember that 
there comes a point when, if 
you undermine lawyers suffi¬ 
ciently, you destroy public 
confidence in the legal system 
altogether." 

A government committed to 
law and order should remem¬ 
ber that the rule of law would 
survive only as long as the 
public had confidence in it It 
was time for the British public 
to be reminded that they were 
lucky in all their professions 
“and, dare 1 say it. in their 
lawyers". 

“Ask a Kenyan about his 
confidence in an independent 
judiciary and legal profession. 
Ask a Peruvian or Vcnezualan 

how much it costs to buy a 
judge. Ask a human rights 
activist in China what hap¬ 
pens when you abolish an 
independent legal profession." 

Miss Haliett was speaking 
days before a House of Lords 
special hearing into the crimi¬ 
nal legal aid fees charged by 
some Queen's Counsel. 

The Bar is also fighting the 
Government over its propos¬ 
als to scrap civil legal aid and 
bring in “no win. no fee" work, 
plans to allow crown prosecu¬ 
tors to take cases in the Crown 
Court, and proposals for intro¬ 
ducing block contracts for 
legal aid work. 

Praising the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral. John Morris. QC. an ex 
officio head of the Bar. Ms 
Haliett said (hai he had spo¬ 

ken of the importance of an 
independent Bar and did so 
from actual experience in the 
courts. 

She sounded a note of 
caution to other ministers less 
well qualified to criticise, in¬ 
cluding the Lord Chancellor. 
“I hope the Lord Chancellor’s 
Deportment, when making 
their plans for block contract¬ 
ing of civil and criminal work, 
remember the importance of 
provisions which enable the 
Bar to compete, and therefore 
survive," she said. Too often 
in recent months I have detect¬ 
ed a failure in some govern¬ 
ment circles to take any 
account of our position, of ©in¬ 
essential role in the system." 

She said that if the Govern¬ 
ment was not careful, the legal 
system would go down the 
American road and find itself 
perceived as greedy. 
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Mellor 
joins the 
campaign 

against 
Archer 
By Nicholas Watt 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

people to do the same." 
His remarks, which echo 

the private thoughts-4T the 
hy, wificbmei Tory hirearchy, will crane as a 

huge blow to Lord Ancher.who 
is facing the prospect of an 
appearance before'his party’s 
new ethics committee to an-, 
swer allegations about his 
business interests. It is under¬ 
stood that Lord Parkinson, die 
party chairman, accepted that 
Lord Archer's colourful past 
had to be probed after Sir 
Timothy Kitson. the former 
MP. demanded an' in¬ 
vestigation. 

In the wake of Sir Timothy's 
letter to Lord Parkinson, se¬ 
nior Tories expressed doubts 
in private about Lord Archer's 
suitability to be the Conserva¬ 
tive candidate for mayor. But 
until yesterday nobody was 
prepared to voice their con¬ 
cerns in public. The doubts 
about Lord Archer centre 
around his purchase and sale 
of 25,000 Anglia Television 
shares in January 1994. 

Lady Archer, in an inter¬ 
view yesterday with The Sun¬ 
day Times , said she had no 
difficulty with the party’s eflfc 
ics committee investigating 
her husband, although she 
insisted that she had not 
advised her husband about 
the takeover of Anglia. 

She said: “As for the contro¬ 
versy over Anglia TV shares, 
that was subjected to a DTI 
investigation and the investi¬ 
gators recommended that the 
matter should not have been 
taken any further. My hus¬ 
band’s critics are not accepting 
the results of British 
justice." 
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Continued from page 1 
autumn the Commission 
found unanimously that the 
caning was in breach of 
article three of the European 
Convention on Human 
Rights, which provides that 
no-one may be subjected to 
"inhuman or degrading treai- 
menf or punishment" and 
ruled that United Kingdom 
law had failed io prevent thaL 

The Commission noted that 
the boy “wns beaten with a 
garden cane on two or- more 
probably, three occasions in 
the course of one week and 
that at least some of the 
strokes were inflicted directly 
on to bare skin". 

It also noted the boy's own 
evidence at trial to the effect 
that the beatings were "fre¬ 
quent" and "hurt a lot", partic¬ 
ularly when he was beaten on 
the legs. 

The previous Government 
declined to reach a settlement 
in the case but the present 
Government in March indi¬ 
cated a change in policy, 
conceding the case ami ac¬ 
cepting that the treatment the 
boy had received was “cruel 
inexcusable and having no 
place in a civilized society”. 

It has agreed to pay com¬ 
pensation. thought to be in the 
region of £9.000 to £12.000. 
and it has also agreed private¬ 
ly to consult on possible 
changes to the law. 

However. lawyers for the 
boy are concerned to obtain a 
definitive ruling which would 
then be binding on the Gov¬ 
ernment as a signatory to the 
European Convention, al¬ 
though it would have some 
discretion as to the specific 
terms of any legislation. 

One lawyer said: "We are 
not in the Business of having 
parents prosecuted before the 
courts. The aim is really to 
seek a change in attitude, a 
recognition that children 
should not be afforded any 
less protection against physi¬ 
cal assault than adults." 

Schools ‘at 
risk under 

Labour 
reforms’ 

By John O*Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

LABOUR school reforms will 
force standards down as the 
1.500 grant-maintained 
schools lose freedoms that 
were crucial to their success, a 
former adviser to John Major 
claims in a pamphlet pub¬ 
lished lodav. 

Scan Williams, a member of 
the Downing St reel policy unit 
for the last two years of the 
Tory Government, says that 
the School Standards and 
Framework Bill will reduce 
diversity in the education sys¬ 
tem and concentrate too much 
power in the hands of minis¬ 
ters and local authorities. 

David BJunken. the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. has acknowledged lhat 
lhc bill will concentrate more 
power in ministers' hands, but 
has argued ihai such action is 
necessary to ensure that stan¬ 
dards rise quickly. He has 
assured schools that interven¬ 
tion will be “in inverse propor¬ 
tion to success". 

The Bill will abolish grant- 
maintained schools, but create 
a new category of"foundation 
schools" with many of the 
same characteristics. Mr Wil¬ 
liams argues that the require¬ 
ment to accept two local 
authority governors will be 
damaging, as will the poten¬ 
tial interference in staffing 
issues and the imposition of 
national agreements on teach¬ 
ers* pay and conditions. 
□ Levelling Down — The 
School Standards and 
Framework Bill. Scan Wil¬ 
liams (Centre for Policy Stud¬ 
ies. 57 Tufton Street, London 
SWIP3QL £7.50) 
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DAVID MELLOR, the former 
Tory Cabinet minister, yester¬ 
day became the most senior 
member of the party to call an 
Lord Archer of Weston-super- 
Mare to abandon his attempt 
to be the first mayor of 
London. After the miifionaire 
novelist’s campaign was dam¬ 
aged by a series of allegations 
last week about his business 
interests, Mr Mellor said he 
hoped that "fresh and sub¬ 
stantive" candidates would 
now come forward. 

The former Heritage Secre¬ 
tary told BBel’s Breaifost 
with Frost. “There are some 
personalities that obviously 
invite the kind of coverage that 
Jeffrey Archer has got... I just 
hope that somewhereoutof all 
this stuff about the mayor of 
London will come some fresh 
and substantive candidates 
rather than those against 
whom things could easily be 
posed." 

Mr Mellor was then asked 
whether he fitted the bffl. He 
replied: “Not bang fresh — I 
may be substantive — f am 
sticking to other things'and 
would advise one or two other 
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Five lost after collision 
slices trawler in two 

A Highland port is in mourning 

over accident with German boat 

off Denmark, says Gillian Harris 

loomfles '.-'Norway 
" .A 

■- 
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A HIGHLAND port was in 
mourning last night for five 
fishermen who drowned after 
their trawler collided with a 
German boat off the coast of 
Denmark. The crew of the 
Mallaig-based Silvery Sea 
had been fishing for sand eels 
in the North Sea, 30 miles west 
of the Danish port of Esbjerg, 
when their boat collided with 
the 3,815-tonne German coast¬ 
er. Merfcur, yesterday. The 
fishing boat was sliced in two 
and sank immediately. 

Six resaie vessels and a Sea 
King helicopter from the Roy¬ 
al Danish Air Force were on 
the scene within 40 minutes 
but all that remained of the 
fishing boat was an empty life- 
raft, an inflatable dingy and a 
patch of oil on the surface of 
the water. 

Once the search had been 
called off. relatives were 
informed. Prayers were said 
for the victims at church 
services in the village. 

The men were named as 
Zander Manson. 52. from 

Mallaig. who was married 
with two daughters and one 
son: Alexander Mackenzie. 32. 
from Mallaig. Alan Macdon¬ 
ald. 31, from Arisaig. who was 
married, Michael Dyer, 36, 
from Arisaig, who was mar¬ 
ried with two children, and 
William Tait from Fraser¬ 
burgh, near Aberdeen, who 
joined the regular crew last 
Christmas. 

The Marine Accident Inves¬ 
tigation Branch is expected to 
begin an inquiry today. 

The tragedy has devastated 
Mallaig and neighbouring 
Arisaig. Mr Manson. the skip¬ 
per, was one of the best known 
fisherman in the area. His 
family was instrumental in 
reviving alternative types of 
fishing in the port after a 
decline in the traditional her¬ 
ring industry. 

Yesterday Mr Manson‘s 
cousin. James Manson, said; 
“Our family has been abso¬ 
lutely shattered by this. Zan¬ 
der was a very popular figure 
in this village and his death 

The crew ofihe Silvery Sea was fishing for sand eels 

will be greeted with dismay 
everywhere. 

“Our family has a proud 
fishing background and three 
generations have fished out of 
Mallaig. It is a crying shame 
that he and the rest of the crew 
have been killed in such a 
way. However, if he knew that 
he had to go, 1 am sure he 
would prefer it lo be ai sea 
doing the occuption he loved." 

Alexander Matheson, a re¬ 
lief skipper who had worked 
with Mr Manson for 33 years, 
received a telex from his friend 
the night before he died. “He 
said the fishing had been good 
and they might have to be tied 
up for a day or two in port He 
was looking forward to seeing 
us all. Now we will never see 
him again." 

Among those grieving is 
Frances Shand Kydd, mother 
of Diana. Princess of Wales. 
Mrs Shand Kydd. the patron 
of the Maflaig and North West 
Fishermen's Association, 
comforted relatives of the four 
men who died when the 
trawler Sapphire sank last 
October. 

She is believed to have 
known some of the crew of the 
Silvery Sea personally. 

Father Donald Mackinnon, 
parish priest at St Mary’s 
Roman Catholic church in 
Arisaig, said two of the men 
had connections with his 
church. Mr Dyer's mother 
Patsy worships at the church, 

Day when Island GP dies 
rmifover as home-made 
royal bills skycraft crashes 

By John Shaw 

CRITICISM of spending ex¬ 
cesses by members of the 
Royal Household is nothing 
new, although 250 years ago 
die dissent was kept within the , 
family. 

King George 11 is known to 
have disapproved of the 
money spent by his son. 
Frederick Louis, Prince of 
Wales. A folio of household 
accounts to be auctioned at 
Sotheby's shows why. 

The 25-page account book 
itemises servant' wages and 
tradesmen^ bills m the 
Prince’s household between 
1737 and 1745. It shows that 
while nurses attending the 
birth of his daughter received 
£50 a year, he and his wife 
were spending £6215s on hats. 

Peter Beal, a manuscript 
expert at Sotheby’s* where the 
folio is expected to fetch about 
£1,200 on July 16. said yester¬ 
day: "The details of their 
domestic arrangements are 
fascinating. The accounts 
show a remarkable level of 
spending, relative to the time, 
on what he thought was a 
niggardly allowance." 

The account book comes 
from an anonymous aristo¬ 
cratic source and underlines 
the bad feeling between the 
prince and his parents. Queen 
Caroline, his mother, thought 
him the greatest ass. liar and 
beast in the world and heartily 
wished “he was out of it". 

The Prince, for his part, djd 
evervthins he could to annoy 
his 'father. He failed to tell 
him of the birth of his 
grandaughter.whose bmh 
wst £435. The doctor was paid 
flOO, the baby's two nurse 
each received £50 a year, and 
two minions employed to rock 
the cradle E30 a year. 

By A Correspondent 

A FAMILY doctor fell 300ft to 
has death when his home¬ 
made gyrocopter went out of 
control in the Outer Hebrides. 
Alasdair Barden, 35, crashed 
in the village on the Isle of 
Lewis where he lived with 
his wife and two young 
sons. 

It is thought thai ihe single- 
seater aircraft, which had an 
open cockpit, may have stalled 
while be was carrying out a 
manoeuvre. It came down 
behind a pottery factory near 
the Vatisker Park housing 
estate on Saturday. 

A villager said: “A lot of 
people were out watching after 
hearing the gyrocopter flying 
around. 

“He was circling a house, 
but maybe the turn was too 
tight or maybe there was a 
mechanical problem, but the 
engine stopped and die 
gyrocopter just fell to the 
ground. 

“He was so near to the 
houses at Vatisker Park, it's 

Barden: learnt Gaelic 
from student flatmates 

amazing he did not hit 
them." 

Four years ago, Alasdair 
and Donna Barden became 
the first couple since 1926 to 
marry on the remote St Kilda 
archipelago. They lived in 
Upper Coll, Lewis, with their 
sons, Donald, aged four, and 
Charles, seven months. 

Prayers for the family were 
said in island churches and a 
service was held in Stornoway 
High Street shortly after the 
accident. 

Dr Barden was a partner in 
the Stornoway group practice, 
ten miles from his home. A 
fluent Gaelic speaker, he had 
learnt the language from 
island flatmates when he was 
at Glasgow University. 

He was a member of the 
Gaelic Broadcasting Commit¬ 
tee and chairman of the West¬ 
ern Isles constituency 
association of the Scottish 
National Party. 

Alex Salmond. the party 
leader and MP for Banff and 
Buchan, said; “Alasdair made 
an enormous contribution to 
the SNP in the Western Isles 
and in Scotland. 

“He was widely recognised 
as a good and decent man who 
worked with unstinting ener¬ 
gy and courtesy and was 
always positive and helpful to 
those he served in his profes¬ 
sional role" 

Calum Macdonald, the 
Western Isles Labour MP, 
said that the doctor's death 
was "a tragic loss". 

Inspectors from the Air 
Accident Investigation Branch 
are due to reach Stornoway 
today. 

A post-mortem examination 
is to be held and a report sent 
to the Procurator Fiscal. 

TV criticised over Diana 
BY CAROL MIDG LEY. MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

public's trust « 
news was damaged by 
jdi of Diana. Princess 

es, a report rays, 
arch by the Broadcasf- 
andards Commission 
jar some viewer tow- 
idr opinions of te*®* 

news aid t®"1 

ProgrammCS nfthc of coverage of the 

it last August- 
a per cent of news and 

h affairs programmes 
judged intrusive by 
JaJdS-6 per centre 
■red unfair in a survey 

out in the months 

ev^rlhnlher studies 
ar, when public emo¬ 

tion had died down, found 
only 1-9 per cent thought 
television news was intrusive 
and 1.4 per cent thought if 
unfair. 

The monitoring report said 
of the results after the crash; 
"Monitors {viewers surveyed! 
watched more news and cur¬ 
rent affairs programmes and 
it is dear that monitors felt the 
coverage was not always sen¬ 
sitively handled-" _ 

The surveys are designed 
to track changing attitudes to 
broadcasting- Violence 
emerged as the issue which 
concerns viewers most (62 per 
cent) followed by bad lan¬ 
guage (20 per cent) and sex (10 
percent). Bui attitudes to sex 

and she was there yesterday 
when prayers were said dur¬ 
ing the morning service, as 
were the parents of Mr 
Macdonald. 

Father Mackinnon said: 
“Local people here are in a 
state of grief and shock. Noth¬ 
ing like this has happened in 
recent rimes." 

At the Royal National Mis¬ 
sion for Deep Sea Fishermen. 
Geoff Thomas said: “Every¬ 
one here is stunned and sub¬ 
dued. 1 have spoken by phone 
to most of the families who 
have been directly affected by 
this terrible tragedy." 

The Silvery Sea, built in 
Holland in 1976, set sail from 
Mallaig last week. It was 
headed for Esbjerg to land a 
500-tonne catch before return¬ 
ing to Scotland. 

The sea was calm and 
visibility good when the colli¬ 
sion took place at 7.15am. The 
German crew issued an emer¬ 
gency call which was picked 
up by the Maritime Rescue 
Co-ordination Centre in Aar¬ 
hus. Denmark. The Mcrkur. 
which was on its way from 
Hamburg in Germany to the 
Swedish port of Gothenburg, 
took part in the search until it 
developed a leak and was 
forced to return to Bremen for 
repairs. 

Fine weather conditions 
gave rise to optimism that the 
five men would be rescued, 
but after almost six hours, the 
search was called off. 

Anders lllaborg, the fishing 
agent for a fleet of eight 
Scottish boats, including the 
Silvery Sea. which use the 
Danish port of Esbjerg. said: 
“The Silvery Sea was only on 
its second week-long trip for 
sand eels. The questions that 
the inquiry will try to answer 
clearly concern why the Scot¬ 
tish boat was not spotted by 
anyone on board the German 
ship before it was too late." 

Police are searching for Ernest Barrie, 5, of Glasgow, who disappeared on Friday 

Missing boy ‘seen at concert’ 
A FIVE-YEAR-OLD boy who 
has been missing since Fri¬ 
day may have been seen 
outside the fence at a rock 
concert that evening (Gfltian 
Harris writes). 

The unconfirmed sighting 
of Ernest Barrie, of the 
Gorimls, Glasgow, was re¬ 
ported yesterday as more 
than 120 police officers 
searched the streets, a dis¬ 

used railway fine and nearby 
waste land. A steward who 
was working at tire Del 
Amitri concert at Glasgow 
Green told police Ernest 
might have been one of four 
children be spoke to at 
9 JOpm on Friday. Police are 
hoping the other children's 
parents mil contact them. 

Ernest's father, also Er¬ 
nest. raised the alarm at 

10.15pm. He thought his son, 
who was wearing red and 
while school sports kit, had 
been playing outside. 

Yesterday police continued 
their inquiries at about 500 
homes in the area while 
divers searched the banks of 
the River Clyde. Officers also 
studied footage from sec¬ 
urity cameras on the estate 
where Ernest lives. 

Nickell 
murder 
inquiry 
is dosed 

By Stewart Tenoler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTLAND YARD has 
closed die Rachel Nickell mur¬ 
der squad nearly six years 
after she was sexually assault¬ 
ed and killed in frxwrt of her 
iwo-year-old son cm Wimble¬ 
don Common. 

Senior detectives admit they 
have exhausted all leads and 
the multimillion-pound inves¬ 
tigation based at Mitcham 
police station in South London 
has been quietly wound up. 
Miss Nickell S boyfriend, An¬ 
dre Hanscombe. and her par¬ 
ents were told of the decision, 
according to police. 

The investigation has in¬ 
volved more than 2500 state¬ 
ments and reports on over 500 
suspects. Thirty-two suspects 
have been arrested. The origi¬ 
nal inquiries led to the trial of 
Colin Stagg in 1994, when the 
judge entered a not-guilty ver¬ 
dict after ruling that evidence 
gathered by an undercover of¬ 
ficer was inadmissible. The in¬ 
vestigation was then revived. 

The end of active police 
investigation would make it 
possible for the family to 
consider a civil action against 
Mr Stagg. He has also threat¬ 
ened to sue the police. 

Last July the Yard said the 
inquiry looked fruitless, but 
police continued operations. 
Eventually senior officers re¬ 
viewed the work and in Febru¬ 
ary decided to call a halt 

Yesterday in a statement die 
Yard denied that the investiga¬ 
tion was over but said no 
officers were working on the 
case full-time. If new leads 
came up, officers would be al¬ 
located to follow them. “We 
are very disappointed that the 
inquiry has not resulted in the 
conviction of anyone. We have 
worked very closely with Ra¬ 
chel's family and our thoughts 
remain with them.” 
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fc. TRY THE 
MICROSOFT 
SOLUTION. 

scenes are becoming more 
relaxed. In 1996 41 per cent 
complained of too much sex 
on television compared with 
only 32 per cent this year. The 
amount of sex in programmes 
remained unchanged (in 21 
per ant of terrestrial pro¬ 
grammes and 42 per cent of 
satellite programmes). 

The report noted that scenes 
of violence and sex were 
creeping into programmes 
before the 9pm watershed, 
including soap operas. Lady 
Howe of Aberavon. chair¬ 
woman of the commission, 
said; “The report underlines 
audience concern for children 
especially in the hour immed¬ 
iately before the watershed-" 

Let's face it, headaches are no good for the health 

of your business. So here's a little prescription we 
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(NTW). A sensible solution to the problem of running 
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It's compatible too. There are over 1500 Windows 

based software applications already being used 

extensively in both large and small businesses, with 

many proven benefits. 

And what’s more, by networking your business using 

Microsoft* BackOffice* Small Business Server and 

running NTW on your PCs, all the benefits of a network 

solution are at your fingertips. 

The Microsoft Solution - a solid foundation on which to 

run your business. For Information call: 0800 125555 
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Auction house ‘failed 
to spot fake Lowiys’ 
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A nude wrongly said to 
be by Lowiy in 1994 

Collector condemns Phillips, reports Dalya Alberge 

A FRIEND of L.S. Lowry has 
accused Phillips of failing to 
make adequate checks for 
authenticity alter the auction 
house was forced to withdraw 
a painting attributed to the 
l ate artist 

Lawrence Ives, who is also a 
Lowry collector, says it is the 
third time in nine years he has 
alerted the auction house over 
a “Lowiy" he was convinced 
was a fake. Phillips withdrew 
the work last Monday, a day 
before the auction. 

Mr Ives, 67, said the oil 
painting of a hunched old man 
was dearly not in his style. "A 
line delineating the head is 
totally atypical and something 
which he never used. He has a 
Large hooked nose which Low¬ 
iy never did. The eye socket is 
too finely painted. The matted 
hair on die beard and hair are 
more like Pissarro. 

"The contour lines delineat¬ 
ing the weak form of the 
overcoat have a swirling paint 
which Lowry never used. The 
boots are too finely shaped. 
The signature is too neat and 

Image of an elderly man 
now rejected as a Lowry 

too thinly painted. Mr Ives, a 
retired senior lecturer in psy¬ 
chology at Manchester Univ¬ 
ersity, felt he had to speak out 
after seeing the fake which 
was to be sold at an auction in 
which one work, Piccadilly 
Circus, fetched a record 
£562,000. Mr Ives, 67. recalls 
seeing that work in Lowry's 

studio during their 27-year 
friendship. They both lived in 
the village of Mottntrn in 
Longdendale. Mr Ives says 
that because of Lowry's sym¬ 
pathy for how little lecturers 
earned he was offered works 
at a special rate. 

Lowry has long inspired 
fakers but Mr Ives said that 
three mistakes by Phillips 
were too many. He said: 
“Eight or nine years ago I had 
a catalogue from them. There 
was a small oil — a seascape, 
with figures on a beach—said 
to be by Lowry which was 
patently not by Lowiy." 

He contacted the auction¬ 
eers and was told that others 
questioned the work and it 
was withdrawn. “I then got a 
Phillips catalogue of October 
4, 1994 of a standing female 
nude. It was signed. To say it 
was a Lowry would be a joke." 

He called Judith Sandling at 
the Salford Art Gallery, which 
has the nation’s largest Lowry 
collection and Phillips. “After 
further investigation it was 
withdrawn." Michael Lever, a 

Lawrence Ives, a friend of Lowiy for 27 years, says works have been offered for sale that are dearly not in 

museums officer at the gal¬ 
lery, said of the image of the 
old man: “We're not happy 
with it, nor were Phillips. It is 
a credit to Phillips that they 
did double-check." 

James Rawlin of Phillips 
said that the first case predat¬ 
ed his arrival at the firm but 

he acknowledged that the 
other two works were with¬ 
drawn: “We listened to what 
he said, made further checks 
and pulled it out. We had 
already been in touch with 
Salford to make checks. 
Initially there did not seem to 
be a problem. We wouldn't 

have put it in if we thought 
there was any element of 
doubt" 

However, he said that Ms 
Sandling had contacted the 
auctioneers after Mr Ives had 
talked to her. The gallery, 
which had only seen a trans¬ 
parency of the painting of die 

old man was sem juncture 
itself. Mr Rawliri^^r' fAs 
soon as she rang saytrethar’ 
she no longer felt tfcpwure 
was ‘right’, we withdrew the 
picture." He added tint one m 
three “Lowrys" offered to,IKS- 
lips were fakes and:fl$y.tore 
usually easy to spot. 
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Most banks appear the same, except 

one often appears with cash when ijou need it most. 
It rnmj seem that oil bonks of for more or less 

the seme services to current account customers, 

however we believe we do it just c. bit better. 

So why chonqe your bonk account to us? 

Because we hove gone t.hot extra mile tor 

you. Litcrol’y. 

You'll had mere NatWesf cosh machines ot roilwou 

stations, oir ports super markets, hospitals, motorway 

service stations <;nd theme porks than oruj other 

boi'K. Pinces trot we think you ii find pictli: useful. 

So vv-nen that one moment' Hoppers wren 

you need cosh and you'ie in the middle of nowhere, 

or eve;' worse, in the middle of trie M25. you;! be 

qia'j you bonk with us. 

A NatWest 
More than just a bank 

Am,1, if you open o current account with us 

this month you'll not only get your hands cr. 

our cosh machines but also AIR MILES. We're 

Giving o total of o million miles swop. For more 

information on NatWest current accounts 

or where your nearest cash machine 

is coli 0S00 200 400. 
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Fewer men are 

date rapes rite 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent" . 

HALF of rapes are “date 
rapes" by boyfriends, former 
partners or a dose friend, 
according to early results from 
a Home Office study. The 
finding — an increase from 35 
per cent in 1985 — is thought to 
account in part for a sharp 
drop in the conviction rate, 
because rapes by men known 
to victims are harder to prove. 

The proportion in England 
and Wales of reported female 
rapes within an intimate rela¬ 
tionship has increased as the 
figures for sexual attacks by 
strangers have dropped. 

Rapes reported to police 
rose by 14 per cent to 6337 in 
1996-97 but the conviction rate 
fell from 24 per cent in 1985 to 
9, per cent in 1996. “Initial,j 
findings suggest that this1 
might be related to a large 
proportion of rapes involving 
intimates (date rape) befog 
reported and those offences 
tend to be more difficult to 
prove than those involving 
strangers" the report says. 

The proportion of date 
rapes rose from 35 to 50 per 
cent in 1985-1996. Rapes by 
strangers fell from 30 to 8 per 
cent of die total. 

Jessica Harris, who is carry¬ 
ing out the study, found that 
police files on most reported 

rapes were never passed to the 
Crown Prosecution Servicefor 
a decision on whether the case 
should go to court ; ...\ 

Ms Harris’s interim report ■ 
discloses that oat of a sample • 
of309 rapes cases in five pafioe 
areas, two thirds never got as ■ 
far a file being sent tq the CPS 
and only 74 cases, or 24 per' 
cent readied die court . 

In 72 cases, police detided 
that a crime had not takqi 
place; in 113 cases (37 per cen$ 
police decided not to charge . 
the man; in 22 cases (7 pet . 
cent) no suspectwas identic 
fied; and in four , cases (I peti 
cent) suspeds were cautioned.; J 

Ms Harris, of ,tbe Hade-J 
Office research arid statist®.» 
directorate, -found: that i me;l 
most common reasons for I 
police taldng to further action. ] 
or dedding that no crime had | 
taken plaoe-yras that women ... 
withdrew the allegations of 
that there was .insufficient 
evidence. . , •'■■.v ,;I • i 

Cases were least' Ukely to [ 
reach court if the rape in¬ 
volved awoman, over 35, there : 
was no evidence of violence or ; 
injury and there *as a degree . 
of consensual contact.between 
the couple Ther-full Home 
Office study is to be published 
in the autumn. 
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By Stephen Farrell 
and J ason Nissfc 

SOME men are bom rich, 
some achieve richness, and 
yesterday executives of Gold¬ 
man Sachs investment bank 
were poised to vote themselves 
extremely rich indeed. 

To mere mortals, the figures 
are mind-boggling — an 
£18.5 billion goldmine which, 
divided up. could produce up 
to £60 million in shares for 190 
partners worldwide — 37 in 
London. 

The decision was a complex 
matter of matching their own 
interests widi those of one of 
the most influential financial 
institutions in the world, 
founded in New York in 1869 
by Marcus Goldman. 

For decades the scale of 
rewards and demands at 
Goldman's have been simple. 
The bank demands your 
whole life, and rewards prodi¬ 
giously the brightest and the 
best who make it from trainee 
to director and. ultimately, 
partner. 

Executives are notorious for 
demanding total commitment 
from even the most junior 
employees. The exasperated 
girlfriend of one an up-and- 
coming star at the firm walked 
out on him after she grew 
weary of being woken ai 
1.30am by telephone calls that 
rarely lasted less than an 
hour. 

Simon Robertson, now 
managing director, joined the 
hank in 1997. later in life than 
many of his colleagues, after 
;hree decades with die mer- 
ehanr bank Kleinwort Benson, 
i-le is candid about the person- 

Nest eggs: Gavyn Davies and John Thornton 

al benefits of not being a 
lifelong company man. "How¬ 
ever much money my friends 
there earned, it cant compen¬ 
sate for the fact that 1 saw my 
children grow up and they 
didnV he once said. 

Despite his late arrival. 
Eton-educated Mr Robertson, 
57, a friend or the Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester, is one 
of the British partners who 
stands to gain the most. 

He skis at Klosters. has a 
golf handicap in the low 20s, 
maintains membership or the 
exclusive Racquets club in 
New York to have quick 
saunas between appointments 
and once displayed a touch of 
flamboyance by having an 
Alfa Romeo 155 as his com¬ 
pany car. 

Others include Gavyn Da¬ 
vies. 47. Goldman Sachs’s 
chief economist Widely tipped 
as a future Governor of the 
Bank of England under Lab¬ 
our. which he has supported 

since the 1960s. His wife. Sue 
Nye. heads Gordon Brown’s 
private office. 

Mr Davies, who earns 
around E2 million a year, 
owns a house in Islington and 
a house in north Devon that 
was named Building of the 
Year in 1995. 

Despite his status, he has a 
small office and shuns ostenta¬ 
tious displays of wealth. A 
cricket enthusiast and football 
fan. he once tried to buy a 
stake in Southampton FC in a 
consortium headed by Str 

■ David Frost. 
Others include Peter Suther¬ 

land. 52. chairman of Gold¬ 
man Sachs International, a 
former Irish politician who is 
also chairman of British Petro¬ 
leum. and an ex-director-gen¬ 
eral of the Gan world trade 
agreement and European 
Commissioner. 

If each does receive E60 mil¬ 
lion. it will represent a sum 
substantially beyond the top 

three National Lottery jack¬ 
pots combined. Jt can be safely 
assumed that their familiarity 
with Midas-style riches will 
make them more able to keep 
a cool head. 

The most recent example ot 
how senior City figures react¬ 
ed with equanimity to such 
payouts came in November 
last year, when the US giant 
Merrill Lynch bought the 
pension fund manager Mer¬ 
cury Asset Management for 
0.1 billion. 

At a stroke the deal created 
300 overnight millionaires 
with its £17 a share offer, and 
made MAM’S three top execu¬ 
tives £50 million richer. 

The chairman. Hugh Ste¬ 
venson. received an estimated 
E24 million from incentive 
schemes and shares; the depu¬ 
ty chairman. Stephen Zim¬ 
merman, £15 million on top of 
his E5.9 million earnings last 
vear and the vice-chairman. 
Carol Galley, a former War¬ 
burg librarian, a EIO million 
bonus to her 1997 earnings of 
£5.4 million. 

All three declined to retire 
with their nest eggs, and went 
straight back to their desks at 
the new company. Mr Steven¬ 
son, 55. became non-execunve 
chairman, and Ms Galley, 49. 
and Mr Zimmerman. 49, be¬ 
came joint heads of Memu 
Lynch Mercury Asset Man¬ 
agement in charge of funds 
worth £266 billion. 

Ms Galley, whose father 
worked for Sheffield City 
Council, was bom in York¬ 
shire and brought up in 
Newcastle. She is a former 
Gosforth Grammar School 
pupil and modem languages 

KS Robertson: the Briton who. as managing gain most 

graduate of Leicester 
University. .. 

Now married to a stockbro¬ 
ker, she has a home in London 
and a cottage in the South of 
France and is said to be fond ol 
attending opera and health 
clubs. The first woman to be 
appointed to Merrill Lynchs 
16-member executive commit¬ 
tee, she is used to leading a 

high-profile life. 
bailed Granada's £3.8 billion 
takeover of Forte, the coun¬ 
try's biggest family hotel firm. 
Bui she rarely grants media 
interviews. 

Mr Stevenson, who said 
that £935 million of the 
money he received was des¬ 
tined for a charitable trust, 
defused queries over how driv¬ 

en his two star perfonners 
would remain after their big 
payouts. "If it was a question 
of losing motivation 1 would 
suggest they would have lostii 
a long time ago.” he said 
shortly after the takeover. 

The same, one can assume, 
is true of those likely to gam 
from the division of the 
Goldman egg. 

c^n^idaboutthe person- ^hichhehas supported sebs^.y -eyonu - ------- 

......_,.an> unhi(*kv. hav- "This is a genuine accident, °pe of __ . rammed to the hills at the route and the _mU rtf tflP 

The man who died climbing Brit¬ 
ain's highest mountain on Friday 
afternoon has been named as 47- 
vear- W Christopher Nightingale 
from Horn Lane. Acton, West 

^Mr*" r iwhtingale was the sixth 
person to die on Highland moun¬ 
tains this year and the third victim 
of Ben Nevis. 

He was scrambling up Castle 
Ridge, 3550 feet up the mountain.- 

with two men and a woman when 
he slipped and fell. ■ 

The alarm was raised about 
12.45pm and a Sea King helicopter 
from RAF Lossiemouth was scram¬ 
bled to assist the Lochaber Moun¬ 
tain rescue Team. 

Mr Nightingale was flown to a 
picnic area, where he was pro¬ 
nounced dead by a local doctor. 

Lochaber Mountain Rescue team 
leader Terry Confield said Mr 

Nightingale was very unlucky, hav¬ 
ing slipped in an area which is 
regarded as an easy ascent. 

He said the group, who were 
experienced and well-equipped, 
were not roped together and Mr 
Nightingale lost his footing on wet 

r°^Although the rode mis slippery, 
usually with good footwear. 
people can cope. It is one of the 
easiest areas to negotiate. 

■This is a genuine accident, one of 
these tragedies which happen from 

rime to 

is only the second fatality on 
Castle Ridge in about 10 years, and 

orfthe&m this year. Cattle Ridgeis 
a notorious avalanche area but we 
JA_U 
expect aeddents there in the good 
weather.” 

The Lochaber Mountain Rescue 
Team also returned to the hills at the 
weekend to look for 37-year-old 
Dunfermline miner Sam Sinclair, 
who disappeared in December 
while hiking in Glen Nevis. 

A dozen members of his Dun¬ 
fermline-based Cioch Mountaineer¬ 
ing Club went out with 
Lochaber MRT before Christmas 
last year to try and locate him. 

However despite being experi¬ 

enced. he failed to leave a detailed 
route and the 
most extensive search of the area 
seen in the Highlands was in vam. 
But the area is still covered in snow 
and the hunt was abandoned again 

after 
failing to find him. 

A' police spokesman saw. lt}e 
rescueteam will be going out again 

when . „ 
conditions are suitable. 

Clean-up 
under way 
after freak 
tornado 
hits estate 

A CLEAN-UP operation was 
under way yesterday after J 
freak tornado ripped through 
a housing estate. Garden 
walls were flattened and1 fenc¬ 
ing panels tossed into the air 
in Lower Earley in Berkshire. 

One motorist escaped when 
a fir tree was tom m two. 
blown across the road and 
sent spearing through his 
passenger side window. He 
Sneered off the road asother 
cars swerved to avoid him. 

Torrential rain hammerea 
down and hurricane force 
winds sent garden furniture. 
roof tiles and bricks flying- Les 
and Ruth Wise watched from 
their kitchen window as a 90tt 
garden wall linking five ter¬ 
raced homes was brought 
crashing down. 

“it just went over all m one 
eo as if someone had grabbed 
hold of both ends and just 
misted it." Mr Wise said 

"We were watching from tne 
kitchen window as really 
heavy rain came down. It was 
as if we were looking out from 
under a waterfall. All ol a 
sudden, the wind picked up 
and our garden hammock 
went spinning into the ate. 

“The panels from the fences 
just went straight up imo the 
air as well.” 

He described how trees 
were bent double by the high 
winds and how the fir tree in 
his neighbour's garden had 

^MnTwise added: “Luckily 
there was no pavement on this 
side of the road so no-one was 
walking along. Ail the kids 
were indoors as well because 
of the heavy rain.” 

They said Saturday iug™* 
drama was over within 20 
seconds. 

Krista Faiers, 32, was also 
been watching from her kitch¬ 
en window when the wind 
picked up and started blowing 
her washing around. “All of a 
sudden everything starting 
lifting up in the air. The fence 
swayed from side to side 
before suddenly disappearing. 
My son Adam. nine, was 
really in a stale and l took him 
upstairs out of the way. 

“When we looked out of the 
window, everything had just 
flattened." ., „. 

Andre Dubourg. six. said: I 
thought it was the end ot tne 
world." 
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security check 
around ground 

From Adrian Lee in 
MARSEILLES 

FANS will be greeted by a 
security operation involving 
almost 3.000 police and stew¬ 
ards at England's opening 
World Cup match in Mar¬ 
seilles today. 

It is estimated that at least 
12300 England supporters 
will be in the 60.000-seat 
Stade Velodrome. Up to S.000 
more will cram into bars or 
watch the game against Tuni¬ 
sia on a giant screen at the 
Prado beach. 

The number of England 
supporters is expected to be a 
record for a fixture abroad. 
Yesterday, as Jean Francois 
Falcou. the head of security at 
the stadium, finalised plans 
that began six months ago. he 
predicted a peaceful after¬ 
noon. “Our biggest weapon is 
a smile." he said. "If we show 
good hospitality we hope they 
will respond.” 

Fans will face three security 
checks before entering the 
ground. The first by police 
officers in surrounding streets, 
will establish that they have 
tickets. A second, at steel 
barriers 50 feet from the 
stadium, will involve a rigor¬ 
ous search. A final check will 
be made at the turnstiles to the 
Sud Viragc — the seating 
reserved for the main body of 
7,000 England fans. 

However supporters will 
not be forced to prove that they 
have bought tickets through 
official channels. Despite 
warnings that thousands of 

Tunisian riv3 servants have 
been given this afternoon 
off so that they can watch 
the match against England 
on television, the Tunisian 
news agency TAP reported. 
President Ene al-Abidine 
Ben All also derided that 
civil servants would be off 
on the day the team plays 
Colombia. The agency said 
the move reflected his wish 
to encourage sport and to 
acknowledge (he squad's 
efforts as wed as to allow 
Tunisians to watch the 
World Cop. (Reuter) 

fans who have paid up to £300 
each for black-market tickets 
would be turned away. M 
Falcou said: "We will not be 
checking the names on the 
tickets. It is not a problem." 
He said those fans with black- 
market tickets would be dotted 
around the ground in ones 
and twos. "Only if they are not 
quiet is there a problem." 

At the opposite end of the 
ground will sit 4300 Tuni¬ 
sians. but M Falcou also 
expects 30,000 French Tuni¬ 
sians. which would leave the 
English vastly outnumbered. 
Some French spectators wifi 
be sitting next to the English, 
separated by a modest barrier, 
stewards and police. 

The security operation is 
based on British models and 
M Falco has visited several 
English grounds, including 
Wembley; Anfield, in Liver¬ 
pool. and St James's Park. 

Newcastle. British police 
“spotters” will work in the 
stadium with French police, 
using 27 dosed-drcuit cam¬ 
eras, capable of zooming in on 
individual seats. 

Should there be problems. 
440 uniformed and plain 
dothes police will on duty in 
the ground. Most will be 
hidden from view, beneath the 
stands where there are also 
three rooms where trouble¬ 
makers can be charged. A 
magistrate will attend the 
game. 

Another 1.600 police will 
patrol streets around the 
ground and in other parts of 
the city, induding the giant 
screen at the beach, which wiD 
attract thousands of fans of 
different nationalities. British 
police and the Football Associ¬ 
ation have warned that it 
could become a focus for 
trouble and wanted the 
screening cancelled. 

The one match so far played 
in Marseilles, between France 
and South Africa on Friday, 
passed with no arrests at the 
stadium. The FA said yester¬ 
day that it was satisfied by 
today’s security arrange¬ 
ments. 

M Falcou said he was 
relaxed about the arrival of 
England's notorious fans. 
Pointing to the moat which 
surrounds the pitch, he joked: 
“We will fill it with crocodiles 
and piranhas." 
□ After skirmishes between 
England supporters and 
police in Marseilles on Satur¬ 
day night Glenn Hoddle. the 
England manager, yesterday 
reminded fans that they were 
ambassadors for their coun¬ 
try. “This is an exciting time 
for all of us. on and off the 
pitch, and we don’t want 
anyone to spoil it” he said. 

English fans threw bottles 
and glasses and police used 
batons, but Sir Brian Hayes, 
the Football Association's 
head of security, speaking 
before trouble flared again 
yesterday, described the inci¬ 
dent as “high spirits”. 

However Laurent Dian, a 
Marseilles taxi driver, ges¬ 
tured at the piles of broken 
glass and said: "We had 
festival, now we have tin's. It is 
a pity." An injured photographer and, right. Sir Brian Hayes 

England triumph in beach opener 
Marseilles, that melting 

pot of European and 
North African cultures, 
has absorbed the Eng¬ 

lish just as it has the many other 
invaders over the centuries. 

A few drunken supporters have 
boiled over, but the vast majority, here 
to enjoy themselves ahead of today's 
game against Tunisia, have bran 
soaking up the atmosphere and the 
intermittent Mediterranean suh&hine. 

The Mistral which battered the 
coast last week, eased off over the 
weekend and brought the Marseillais 
and their children on to the streets to 
pack the caffe and restaurants by the 
old port The chic French poseurs sat 
cheek by jowl with English fans in 
nylon football shirts. 

In the beach football game, fans 
representing England beat Tunisia by 
one goal and die match passed 
without incident Melinda Messenger, 
die buxom model turning out on 
behalf of a national newspaper, 
plonked hats bearing the cross of St 

England fans tell Damian Whitworth of epic journeys 
to the Mediterranean coast for their team's opening 
match against Tunisia. All they need now are tickets 

George on the heads of bemused 
Frenchmen. Jazz bands toured the 
squares and back streets around the 
port to entertain those tucking into 
bouillabaisse, unaware that a handful 
of idiots, the worse for drink, were 
behaving badly. 

Those forts who have been unable to 
find accommodation in the city have 
been heading along die coast The 
campsite at the idyllic old town of 
Cassis, half an hour's drive away, was 
fufl. mostly with English fans playing 
football and listening to loud music as 
they recovered from epic journeys. 

Four 19-year-old physiotherapy stu¬ 
dents from Manchester University 
had finished ‘their exams on Friday 
and set off by car and feny to reach the 
south coast in 22 hours without 

stopping. They were without tickets 
but were hopeful of picking them up 
for £50 each after being asked for £100. 

aiHjP'the sto^^round made for^sn 
uncomfortable bed But they were 
resolutely cheerfuL 

"We’re paying £4 a night to stay here 
and well have a little bit left after 
travelling for beer money,” John 
Henley said. “It’s a great atmosphere. 
We had our pictures taken with 
Melinda and have been playing 
football with some Tunisians and they 
were sound, even though we scored a 
winning goal and went off for a beer 
which they weren't too happy about” 

Mark Forester, 31 a salesmen, and 
Nigel Clegg, 30. a plasterer, both from 
Birmingham, had travelled overnight 

by train and are planning to follow . 
England at least until the end of the 
first stage of the competition. “It’s very 
relaxed here.” Mr Clegg said as they 
kicked a ball about “It’s my first time 
seeing England abroad and it's great 
I’m sure Ill get a ticket" 

Hie most heroic journey was that 
made by James Rayment, 31, a 
bricklayer from Banbury. Oxford¬ 
shire. who arrived at the weekend 
after bigviing an average 88 miles a 
day for two weeks-through Holland, 
Belgium. Luxembourg, Germany,. „ 
Switzerland, Italy and Monte Carlo. jf 

“I cycled from Sam to 630pm every 
day with breaks," he said. “Tm saddle 
sore and exhausted, but I plan to cany 
on until the money runs out” 

Mr Rayment has a trailer attached 
to the bade of his bike from which the 
flag of St George flutters. He has a 
simple recipe for keeping going: the 
same meal of pasta, sardines and 

i garlic eyery day. He sspd his girlfriend 
finished with him recently because he 
is such a cycling fanatic. . 
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coupon or access our website on www.Goldfish.com. 

0345 60 90 60 
Please quote reference: PE9. 

You'll be surprised what you 

can do with a Goldfish. 
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over cell killing 
THE Prison Service is expect¬ 
ed to be criticised today after a 
ftree-year inquiry into the 
toHwig of a remand, prisoner 
by. his mentally disturbed 
cellmate. 

A “litany of failure" by 
agenries. including health, so¬ 
cial services, police and the 
courts, will be disclosed in the 

- 499?aSe rcpon into the death 
of Christopher Edwards. 

Mr Edwards. 30, a univer¬ 
sity graduate who was suffer¬ 
ing mild symptoms of mental 
illness, was being held for 
breach of the peace at Chelms¬ 
ford prison, Essex, in a cell 
with Richard Linford, who 
had been arrested for assault. 

Linford. 32, a paranoid 
schizophrenic with a lSyear 
history of violence, turned on 
Mr Edwards on November 
28,1994, beating him so badly 
he could only be identified 
from dental records. 

Five months later, Linford, 
also a graduate, admitted 
manslaughter on the ground 
of diminished responsibility 
and was sent to Rampton 
special hospital without limit 
of time. 

Paul Edwards, 61, and his 
wife Audrey said their son 
should never have been put in 
a cell with Linford. 

In July 1995 North Essex 
Health Authority, Essex 
County Council, the Prison 

By Michael Horsnell 

Service and the police set up 
an independent inquiry. Hie 
tribunal, headed by Kieran 
Coanan. QC, was asked to 
look at whether the care of 
both men met required stan¬ 
dards. They examined wheth¬ 
er crucial information was 
passed on and are believed to 
have concluded that a major 
breakdown in communica¬ 
tions occurred. 

Prison staff saw Unford 
jumping on his victim’s body 
in the cal but did not intervene 
immediately, returning in¬ 
stead in riot gear minutes 
later, by which time he was 
dead from head injuries. 

Staff told Mr Edward’s par¬ 
ents that he had been put in 
the same cell as Unfbrd 
because the two men had 
become friends when they 
arrived ai thejaiL The director 
of the Prison Sendee con¬ 
firmed to the Edwards himself 
that the two men had asked to 
be put in the same ceH. 

However, it later emerged 
dial the pair had not met, 
before they were incarcerated' 
together.. 

Mr Edwards said yester¬ 
day: “All the agencies need to 
smarten their game up. We 
believe there are two major 
issues here which go above 
and beyond the agencies hav¬ 
ing to act better. The nation 
should slop using prisons as a 

Yard joins Europe 
anti-terror group 

By Richard Ford and Stewart Tendler 

SCOTLAND YARD detectives 
are joining the European 
Union's first anti-terrorist in¬ 
telligence network to focus on 
Irish republican splinter 
groups, the Basque separatists 
ETA Islamic fundamentalists. 

Scotland Yard's anti-terror¬ 
ist branch and Special Branch 
and MIS wifi route intelli¬ 
gence checks with other EU 
countries through a special . 
clearing house. An EU-wide 
database will be built up so - 
that suspects and .their move¬ 
ments can be monitored. 

The computerised dealing 
house will be Jinked to intelli¬ 
gence centres in ^ each ' EU 
country. Police will able to 
check quickly what other 
countries know about sus¬ 
pects. Anti-terrorist investiga-:. 
tors hope the network will pro-. 
vent terrorists slipping in and 
out of countries or hiding and 
secretly planning operations. 

The network could lead to 
more cross-Europe operations 

like the raids last month 
against Islamic groups by of¬ 
ficers m Britain. France, Bel¬ 
gium and Germany. The net¬ 
work would also make it more 
difficult for Irish terrorists to 
strike in mainland Europe 

The network will be run by 
Europol, the EU’s police intel¬ 
ligence centre based outside 
The Hague in The Nether¬ 
lands. Europol is due to go 
fully operational within a year 
arid so far has been restricted 
to mainstream criminal intel¬ 
ligence on drugs, money-laun¬ 
dering and arms dealing. 

^ Last month Britain and. 
other EU members agreed to 
extend the Europol remit to 
cover terrorism. At the mo¬ 
ment countries exchange in¬ 
formation on a bilateral basis 
and all EU police forces also 
meet regularly to discuss ter¬ 
rorism. The security services 
also have an ad hoc organis¬ 
ation known as the Club of 
Berne. 

dumping ground for the men¬ 
tally flL particularly the very 
destructive mentally iD. 

“Both young men were as ill 
as they were because they 
were not taking their medica¬ 
tion. They didn't believe they 
needed to. The law and prac¬ 
tice need to be changed so they 
can intervene and - require 
mentally ill patients to take 
treatment" 

Sane, the mental health 
campaign group, described 
the case as "one of the most 
appalling cases involving ne¬ 
glect, lade of care, risk assess¬ 
ment and failure of commun¬ 
ication”. 

Marjorie Wallace, Sane’s 
chief executive, said: “It is a 
disgrace that two young men 
should be put in prison when 
their only crime was to suffer, 
in differing ways, from a 
serious mental illness. Both 
needed hospital care, not a 
prison cell." 

FOR the first time in living memory, a 
pair of rare Peregrine falcons are 
Tearing their young in London — 60 
feet above the littlebrook power 
station at Dartford. 

Bird lovers have seen the male 
returning to the nest, which is tacked 
into a giant girder, carrying an 
already plucked bird. The female 

■ emerged and together they lore the 
flesh to pieces to feed the young. 

The nest is not visible from the 

Peregrine falcons find 
a capital place to nest 

ground and it is not known how maity 
young are being reared. But Chris 
Mead, one of Britain’s leading orni¬ 
thologists, raid: “We will be able to 
tell in a couple of weeks when they 
will probably be big enough to peer 

over the edge of the girder. “It is an 
historic moment, and the birds 
should be able to thrive because there 
Is no shortage of pigeons." 

Historically, Britain’s peregrine 
population stood at around 1000 

pairs — the vast majority of them in 
Scotland and northern England — 
but toxic chemicals reduced their 
breeding stock to about 100 pairs. 

They recovered well after die chem¬ 
icals; such as DDT, were banned, and 
there are now about 1300 pairs. 

Hie birds have now returned to a 
previous site. Salisbury Cathedral, 
and have been spotted hatching 
ducks on a block on Bats in Brighton 
(pictured above). 
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The National Deaf Children's Society 
is looking for adventurous people 
to join us for the trip of a lifetime, 
cyding 550km through the historic 
land of Iordan. Taking in the fabulous 
sights of the ancienty dty of Petra, 
the Dead Sea and the Red Sea. you 
can experience this most fascinating 

of places on a bikef 
By taking part in this fantastic 

fundraising event you are not only 
cuaranreed an adventure of a lifetime 

hut will also raise vital funds for the 

National Deaf Children's Society. 

Interested? Call for your free 

information pack today! 

^Tog90222 511 
*-“7^171251 5020 
01 «dcs@ndcs.org.uk 

^rite to: socs 15DdtotaSt. 
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It would be nice to think the question will never arise; but you need only look at recent events to see how close we can -fa 

be, at any time, to a national emergency when our armed forces, including the reservists who work for you, are deployed. 

Our forces may have reduced in size, but their commitments have not That’s why volunteers are increasingly important to 
us and why proper training is so crucial. In civilian life it makes them better employees; better motivated, more responsible 
and quicker to act on their own initiative. In an emergency this could make the difference between life and death. So, next 
time any of your volunteers need time off for military training, we hope you’ll understand and support their commitment 

After ail, they are prepared to risk their lives for you and your country. N E LC 
j * 

YOUR EMPLOYEES IN THE RESERVE FORCES WORK HARDER FOR YOU, HARDER FOR US. 

Rod our more; fax us on 0171 218 4888, e mat mod@nelctelmexocTi or write m NELC, Duke ofYorki HQ, Chelsea. London,SW3 4SS. Issued by the National '&nplop!«, liaison Committee, on behalf of theTerritorial 

Army, Royal Nawi Reserve, Royal Marines Reserve and Royal Aicdfiary Air Force. 
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] Salvation Army gets ready 
to march to different tune 

THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 151998 

Militaiy-style ranks may be dropped 

under modernisation plan to boost 

recruitment; writes Ruth Gledhill 

THE Salvation Army is con¬ 
sidering far-reaching changes 
to its image and organisation 
because most people stiJI think 
of it as a uniformed corps 
characterised by singing and 
brass bands. 

Research published today 
shows that the army does not 
rate highly in public aware¬ 
ness as either a church or a 
charity. Most people have 
never given time or money to 
the Salvation Army, even 
rhough it is the country’s 
biggest provider of social 
services outside of Govern¬ 
ment- 

Under the proposals out 
would go the military-style 
epaulettes and the rule that 
army officers must be married 
to other officers. Changes 
could also be made to the strict 
regimental hierarchy and mil¬ 
itary' ranks. 

The army is considering the 
changes “to become proactive 
and project a forward-looking 
modem image". 

The figures published today 
are from a survey of 2^00 
adults by Harris research in 
March, which the army com¬ 
missioned partly because the 
number of recruits is falling. 

From a membership high of 
124,000 Salvationists or “sol¬ 
diers" in 1947. the army now 
has just 43,000. Since this 
decline is no faster than in 
other churches, it may have 
causes other than the uniform 
or army structure. 

But army leaders are still 
concerned that the age profile 
is increasing, with the num¬ 
bers joining up as officers — 
equivalent to clergy in other 
denominations — too low to 
replace those retiring. Just 28 

-* 

Cap in hand: the army 
plans better fundraising 

Holy Soldiers 
pitched camp 
in East End 

By Ruth Gledhill 

THE Saltation Army was 
founded in IS65 by William 
Booth, a minister with the 
Methodist New Connexion, 
and his wife. Catherine. 

Growing out of the mis¬ 
sionary movement of the 19th 
century, itself a response to 
(he Industrial Revolution, 
the army began as an evan¬ 
gelical group called the 
Christian Mission, reaching 
out to alcoholics, the poor 
and the unchurched in the 
East End. 

The military structure 
evolved in IS7S. when Booth 
became “the general" and 
officers' ranks were given to 
ministers. Booth, born in 
Nottingham and of Jewish 
ancestry, was apprenticed to 
a pawnbroker in IS42 but 
soon became a Methodist. 

After a conversion experi¬ 
ence he became a revivalist 
preacher, but the lire and 
passion of his sermons 
proved too mnch for (he 
Methodists and he broke 
with them to set up his 
Whitechapel mission. 

In his 1890 book. la Dark¬ 
est England and the Wary 
Out. he advocated that farm 
colonies and rescue homes be 
used to address the evils of 
poverty and social depriva¬ 
tion. 

Booth was succeeded as 
general by his son. William 
Bramvcfl Booth and the 
army spread rapidly across 
the world. It now has bases 
in more than 103 countries 
and preaches in 160 lan¬ 
guages. It runs more than 
3.000 hospitals, schools, hos¬ 
tels and other institutions, as 
well as disaster relief ser¬ 
vices. day care centres, sum¬ 
mer camps, services for the 
elderly, shelters for battered 
wives, drug rehabilitation, 
correctional services family 

and career counselling and a 
family tracing service. 

Worship, as reflected in the 
stories in its newspaper. War 
Cry. is non-sacra mental and 
based on personal testimony 
and conversion. 

Unquestioning obedience 
is demanded of all members. 

There are no plans to 
change the 11 basic points or 
army doctrine, which include 
the statement: “We believe 
that our first parents were 
created in a stale of inno¬ 
cence. but by their disobedi¬ 
ence lost their purity and 
happiness, and that in conse¬ 
quence of their fall all men 
have become sinners, iotally 
depraved, and as such are 
justly exposed to the wrath of 
God" 

The arm}- also teaches that 
“repentance towards God. 
faith in our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and regeneration by 
(he Holy Spirit, are necessary 
to solvation" and that while ; 
the righteous can look for¬ 
ward to eternal happiness, 
“endless punishment" awaits 
the wicked. 

II 
new officers were commis¬ 
sioned this year in the United 
Kingdom, while 40 years ago 
it was not unusual for more 
than 400 officers to be com¬ 
missioned in a year. 

The survey found that while 
05 per cent of those questioned 
had heard of the Salvation 
Army, it was only “top of 
mind" as a charity for 8 per 
cent and “top of mind" as a 
church for 7 per cent. 

Commissioner John Gow- 
ans, commander of the army 
in Britain, said: “There is 
nothing in the survey that 
condemns us to the rubbish 
rip. People still love the Salva¬ 
rion Army and think of it as a 
caring body. But on the nega¬ 
tive side, some people describe 
us as Victorian, old-fcishioned. 
old. unprofessional and 
simple." 

He added: “The perception 
that we are a lot of amateurs 
needs correcting. It affects 
recruitmenL If people think 
we are quaintly old-fashioned 
and not very bright, they will 
not want to join us. If they 
think we are not professional 
in our social work, they will 
not send us cheques to keep us 
going." 

Commissioner Gowans-said 
that, although there were still 
about 400 brass bands in the 
country, modem worship 
music was also widely used. 

He said: “We need to tone 
down the military aspect of the 
army, although not throw it 
out, because aggressive war¬ 
fare against injustice and bad 
things is a good Christian 
metaphor. 

“We must modify the uni¬ 
form so it looks less military. I 
would love to see epaulettes 
go. And we must demolish the 
idea that the commissioner 
dicks his fingers and every¬ 
body does what he says. 

“We realise that if we play 
the dinosaur, we are going to 
become extinct" 

The United Kingdom Terri¬ 
tory is part of the Europe zone, 
which is the only area of the 
international army in decline. 

Later this year, the United 
Kingdom staff will move to a 
new building at the Elephant 
and Castle in South London. 
Plans are being considered 
either to demolish and rede¬ 
velop the current 1960s head¬ 
quarters in Queen Victoria 
Street in the City, or to sell 
them. 

In another move to alter 
public perception and improve 
fundraising, the army will 

li 

Flying the flag: appe?! 
income has been foiling 

■i ) I 

1 

New beat a 1960s attempt to update the army’s image 

next month replace its “Grace 
before Meat” black collecting 
boxes with red cardboard or 
plastic boxes for use in homes 
and businesses. 

The decision to replace the 
boxes, designed to stand on 
the table at mealtimes to 
remind families of those in 
need, came after research 
showed that one charity. 

Scope, raised £650.000 from 
its 55,000 collection box sites 
while in 1995 the Salvation 
Army had just 54 “Grace 
before Meat" agents with an 
income of £4.500. 

The new boxes will form 
part of the annual Red Shield 
appeal, which has yet to break 
the £3 million barrier, in spite 
of a E3J million target this 

year. According to the latest 
Salvation Army accounts, the 
amount raised in the Red 
Shield appeal fell from 
£2.62 million in 1996 to £2.59 
million last year. 

However, there are no plans 
to change the name of the 
army, or to alter the “Blood 
and Fire" crest designed in 
IS79 by Captain William 
Ebdon. with swords repre¬ 
senting the warfare of salva¬ 
tion and shots representing 
the truth of the Gospel. 

Meanwhile, proposals to 
change the uniform or other 
symbols are already being 
criticised within the rank and 
file. Salvationists are particu¬ 
larly protective of the blue 
uniform, the colour represent¬ 
ing the purity of God, and the 
flag, with the red representing 
the blood of Jesus and the 
yellow star the fire of the Holy 
Spirit 

Paula Marshall, a univer¬ 
sity studenr in Toronto. Cana¬ 
da. said: “1 think it would be a 
huge mistake to get rid of the 
most visible symbol of the 
army. How would we be any 
different than any other 
church?" Marking time: a bandswoman plays during Sunday shopping in Oxford St, London 
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Tributes as French 
sailing hero loses 
final battle with sea 

By Annie Flury 

RESCUERS yesterday gave up hope 
of finding Eric Tabarlv. the French 
yachtsman, alive. The 66-year-old 
fell into the sea 35 miles off the coast 
of Milford Haven. South Wales, at 
midnight on Friday. 

Air and sea searches by British 
and French rescuers failed to find 
any trace of him. British coast¬ 

s' guards said yesterday that there was 
v t no chance M Tabariy could have 

survived so long in the water and 
offered their condolences to his 
family. French aircraft continued to 
search the area for his body. 

Lionel Jospin, the French Prime 
Minister, said everyone had been 
"deeply upset by this news", adding 
that M Tabariy was “the very 
symbol of yachting" for most French 
people. "He epitomised all the 
virtues of the seagoing life: pugnaci¬ 
ty. uprightness and humanity." 

Mark Clark, of Milford Haven 
coastguard, said: "The yachtsman 
had no lifejacket and no seaman can 
survive more than 12 hours in the 
water at temperatures of 11C (52f). 
Sadly we have to presume he is 

Tabariy. French national hero 

dead. He was wearing oilskins and 
wellies. That did not help." 

The sailor from Brittany was an 
immensely popular figure in France 
where his ocean-going exploits were 
followed with avid interest 

M Tabariy had been on board his 
yacht, the Pen Duick L with four 
crew members when he fell into the 
sea. It is believed that he went 
ot-erboard as they did a sail change. 
The remaining crew, three men and 

a woman, who speak little English, 
threw a lifebuoy into the water and 
sent up an emergency flare. 

The signal was spotted by one of 
the seven crew members on an 
Australian yacht. Longobarda, 
which went to within hailing dis¬ 
tance of the French vessel. 

Mr Dark said M Tabarly's “inex¬ 
perienced" crew had not given the 
alert until the early hours of the 
morning. Their radio was not func¬ 
tioning and there was no satellite 
buoy on board. 

He said: “They were novices and 
very distraught They were very 
tired and it did not help that they 
could not speak a lot of English. 
They heard him shout for help and 
dropped a lifebelt over. They did not 
know quite what to do. Tabariy did 
not have a lifebelt or a lifeline." 

M Tabariy gained fame for his 
many victories in solo ocean races in 
the 1960s and 1970s, and was 
instrumental in popularising ocean 
sailing in France. Bom in Nantes, he 
became a naval officer in the late 
1950s and has won several presti¬ 
gious races with boats ait named 
Pen Duick. The crew. 

Antoine Costa, Etwan Quemere, Jactpus-Andre Rebec and Candida Costa: “They were novices and very distraught" 
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Pregnant woman 
sprayed with 

CS gas may sue 
By Annie Flury 

One 2 One's new;Precept- Service fea 

enhanced digital-sbundr-tb^ 

A WOMAN who suffered a 
miscarriage after she was 
squirted with CS spray is 
considering taking legal ac¬ 
tion against the police. Anna 
Marie Perry claims the spray 
was used to restrain her when 
she resisted arrest even 
though she warned officers 
she was eight weeks pregnant 

Ms Perry. 22. collapsed after 
she was sprayed and a doctor 
later said she had suffered a 
miscarriage probably caused 
by the fall. Lawyers believe 
Ms Perry has a strong case for 
compensation from Devon 
and Cornwall police. 

Last week a judge told a jury 
it might have reason to reflea 
on its verdict after it acquitted 
a policeman who twice 
sprayed a pensioner with CS 
gas after he stopped on double 
yellow lines. The Home 
Secretary. Jack Straw, faced 
calls for an inquiry into the 
case at Luton Crown Court in 
which PC Andrew Taylor was 
acquitted of assault charges 
against Kenneth Whitaker. 

Ms Perry, of Launceston, 
Cornwall, was put on proba¬ 
tion for two years after being 
found guilty at Launceston 
Magistrates’ Court of harass¬ 
ment and assaulting PC Arron 
Sevan. She admitted she be¬ 

came abusive but added: 
“They should not have 
sprayed me and they have 
never said sony. It is not me 
who has been punished." 

The incident happened 
when an officer stopped Ms 
Perry and two male friends in 
Launceston saying he wanted 
to search one of the men for 
drugs. Ms Perry said: “l felt 
we were being stopped for the 
sake of iL We had not been 
talcing drugs." 

PC Bevan had told the court 
that Ms Peny became violent 
and started kicking out Two 
other police officers were 
called and there was a fracas 
during which the spray was 
used. 

Ms Perry said: “It was 
horrible and 1 felt dizzy. 1 
couldn’t keep on my feet and I 
just fell over. 1 am still not 
convinced that I wont suffer 
any side-effects. 

Lee Dawkins, a partner 
with the solicitors Slee Black- 
well and Slee in Barnstaple, 
said: “I am sure this lady has a 
good case for compensation 
and I am sure we would get 
legal aid." 

A spokesman for Devon and 
Cornwall police said no com¬ 
ment would be made unless 
Ms Perry made a claim. 
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Incorrigible Capp survives creator 

Reg Smythe, a prolific cartoonist at work in the 1970s 

Reg Smythe is dead 

but his strip makes 

too much to kill off, 

reports Tim Jones 
HIS creator may have died, but Andy 
Capp, the inveterate male chauvinist 
cartoon character, win live on in 
newspapers and magazines through¬ 
out the world. ' 

Reg Smythe. 8L who died at his 
bungalow in Hartlepool on Saturday, 
was a prolific worker and left behind 
enough strips for a year. They will 
give executives at The Mirror, where 
Capp has appeared for more than 40 
years, time to find a successor to draw 
the beer-swigging, pigeon-fancying 
layabout 

Andy Capp. one of most heavily 
syndicated cartoon strips of all tune, 
is big business. He appears in more 
than 1.800 newspapers and maga¬ 
zines. In Sweden they call him Tuffa 
Viktor, in France he is Andre Cha¬ 
peau, in Italy Angelo Capello and in 
Germany Willi Wakker. 

Ken Layson, The Mirror's cartoon 
editor, said: “Smythe was a great 
character and should have been 
honoured in recognition of his work. 
Over the years he earned hundreds of 
thousands of pounds for Britain." 

Mr Layson said that in some 
respects Smythe was similar to Capp, 
a male chauvinistic pig long before 
anyone invented the term. He re- 

' Mb* Pot that oaa lass. Pm oe *oSdayi " 

Andy Capp’s debut in 1957. left and a cartoon from the 1960s. The trademark cigarette was to disappear 

called an occasion when he stayed 
with Smythe and his wife. Vera, who 
died last year. “After she had poured 
Reg his tea, Vera walked back to the 
kitchen. He looked at his cup and 
shouted to her that something was not 
right. Vera walked back and without 
another word, turned the cup so the 
handle was pointing in the right 
direction. To an extent, it was a case of 
art imitating life. Reg will be sadly 
missed all over the world and 
especially in the North East where he 
was a major celebrity." 

Smythe, whose first Andy Capp 
cartoon appeared in northern edi¬ 

tions of the Daily Mirror in August 
1957, modelled the working dass hero 
on his father while Flo. Andy's wife, 
was based on his mother, Florence. 

Capp was bom because Hugh 
Cudlipp. then editorial director, 
asked for a cartoon strip aimed at 
northern readers. He got. in his own 
words, “a work-shy, beer-swilling, 
pigeon-fancying, soccer-playing, un¬ 
couth cadger, setting an appalling 
example to the youth of Britain". 

Over the years, even Andy Capp 
had to recognise that the world was 
changing and gradually he modified 
his attitude towards women. In one 

early strip, Flo is seen lying on the 
floor after bang thumped by Andy. 
The caption reads: “Look at it this 
way, pet lYn a man of very few 
pleasures and this is one of them.” 

His greatest lifestyle change, how¬ 
ever, was to give up smoking after 36 
years when Smythe removed the 
cigarette butt that always dangled 
from his lower lip. Smythe himself 
had given up smoking. He said: “I 
couldn't do this to Andy and keep on 
myself I doubt he would have 
stopped on his own.” 

Obituary, page 25 

Vouchers give Welsh 
reunion a flying start 

By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

THE lucrative car mileage 
allowed to MPs is to be denial 
to some members of the Welsh 
assembly, depriving them of 
£10.000 a year. 

Under a scheme to improve 
links between the two halves 
of Wales, members elected 
from the north will be able to 
daim travel expenses for their 
trips to Cardiff only if they fly 
on a new airline. Politicians 
who had looked forward to 
claiming the 47p mileage rate 
for their weekly 400-mile 
round trip south will have to 
forgo the £9,776 a year. 

The 14 northern assembly 
members will be given vouch¬ 
ers for the £180 return air fare 
from Caernarfon in northwest 
Wales. The voucher will entitle 
them to a place on a ten-seat 

propeller plane which will 
take off from a reopened 
wartime airstrip. Members 
from northeast Wales will join 
the flight at Hawarden air¬ 
port, near Chester. 

Peter Hain. the Welsh Office 
Minister who drew up the 
scheme, said: “Increasing ex¬ 
penses through mileage 
claims should not be among 
the assembly's priorities. Any¬ 
way. the flight will have 
spectacular views over Mid- 
Wales and mil put an end to 
interminable car journeys 
where you get stuck behind 
caravans and tractors.” 

Mr Hain hopes that malting 
members use the air service 
will guarantee a basic Income 
for the new link between 
North and South Wales. It 

takes five hours to cross the 
Principality by car through 
mountainous mid-Wales or by 
crossing into England. 

Transport links are so poor 
that it is quicker and cheaper 
to travel from Bangor to 
London by train tntui to 
Cardiff. North Wales feels cut 
off from the South and has 
much stranger links with 
Merseyside and Lancashire. 
Mr Hain said: “The assembly 
will reunite Wales as it has 
never been historically 
because north and south are a 
world apart" 

Tories yesterday dismissed 
Mr Bain’s idea as “manifestly 
stupid”, saying that he had no 
right to dictate to assembly 
members how they should 
travel. David Jones, the Tory 

Hain: making assembly 
members use air service 

candidate in the North Wales 
seat of Conwy, said: “It is 
disgraceful to say that assem¬ 
bly members cannot use their 
cars and it is ridiculous to 
expect them to adhere to a 
timetable organised by a small 
airport. Peter Hain should 
concentrate on upgrading the 
roads rather than interfering 
in this way." 

City uses computers to guide 
. cars to free parking space 

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

THE inforiating search for a 
parking space may become a 
tiling of the past in one city. 

From September, motorists 
in Southampton will be able to 
use electronic roadside signs 
to find on-street parking 
spaces. 

Computer equipment in¬ 
stalled in Southampton's 177 
parking meters has built up a 
detailed picture of the average 
length of time motorists leave 
their cars parked, and how 
much paid-for parking lime is 
unused. 

The information is now 
reliable enough for traffic 
controllers to flash parking 
availability estimates onto 26 
electronic signs along ap¬ 
proaches to the city centre. 

Hie on-street parking plan 

will run alongside a system 
which already gives detailed 
directions to Southampton's 13 
city centre car parks. The city 
pioneered the traffic informa¬ 
tion system under the a 
special project that is part of a 
European study in controlling 
and reducing congestion. 

A complex central computer 
system relaying up-to-the- 
minute information to the 
electronic signs has already 
halved the time spent looking 
for a parking space. 

The next development will 
be studied closely across 
Europe. Ultimately, managers 
hope that information about 
free parking spaces can be 
relayed directly from parking 
meters to roadside signs 
through the central control 

centre, rather than relying on 
a computerised estimate of 
spare spaces. 

Engineers estimate that the 
information is likely to be 
about 75 per cent accurate 
initially. 

“That is enough to make a 
considerable difference at 
peak times," Andy Wren, the 
assistant project manager, 
said. 
□ Rail companies will this 
week step up efforts to solve 
overcrowding at station car 
parks amid fears that parking 
problems could undermine 
the growth in the number of 
train passengers since privati¬ 
sation. Initiatives will indude 
free buses to stations and free 
parking for cars carrying at 
least three people. 

Dumping 
of used 4 

tyres‘is 
pollution 
timebomb’ 

ByNickNwtall 
environment 

CORRESPONDENT 

MILLIONS of tyres will be 
dumped in city streets and : 
across ffie countryside unless 
new ways can be found -tore- - 
use them. Government offici¬ 
als said the problem was an.. 
“environmental timebomb”. 

European laws banningthe 
disposal of tyres in rubbish - 
tips will come into force within Jk..m 
four years, but the industry “ 
and environmental groups are 
deeply divided about the way 
forward. 

Traditional ways of. recy¬ 
cling, including retreading, 
are declining. Some favour 
burning the tyres in power 
stations and cement kilns* but 
others are worried about pol¬ 
lution aral ray this amounts to 
a waste of a valuable jresouite. 
They want manufacturers to 
make longer-lasting lyres and 
ones that are easier to retread. 
They also would like to see 
more tyres used in road 
building and for playgrounds. 

Ann Jervis of the Tyre 
Recycling Federation said yes¬ 
terday that techniques such as ^ 
pyrolosis, which turns tyres - 
into oil and gas. carbon for ; 
anti-pollution filters and dean 
steel, were vital but were being': ; 
ignored. 

Only one plant, whose tech- . . 
nology was developed by the- 
Atomic Energy Authority and 
Mrs Jervis’s firm Beven Recy- 
ding of Harwefl, Oxfordshire, 
is operating. 

"This is one of the small but:', 
environmentally sustainable. 
options. But this is being' 
ignored in favour of big ones 
like burning in cement kilns 
because of the pressures to :.7- 
find a quick solution. x 

“Admittedly the economics 
are also marginal. You won’t: /; 
make a killing, but in the long .• / 
term it makes sense," she said. < 

Nigel Griffiths, the Cori-; \/-- 
sumer Affairs Minister, has.. 
warned manufacturers fhai:'fjfc 
laws forcing them to take back- *-;. 
old tyres mil be drafted 
unless remedies are found. 

The Tyre Industry Councxt- . .. 
said yesterday: “Seventy per 
cent of tyres that go bade to 
retreaders are below the 1.6 
mm legal Emit They could *: 
retread a lot more if people did' 
not run them down so badly." 
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Hr France? 
FREE 21 ” Samsung TVs 

No need to bother! 

free upgrade 
toW~mdows98* 

“Outstanding good value. Our 

winner is the MESH It has a 
superior monitor, 64Mb RAM. 

The documentation you get is the 

best of the bunch and the hard 
disk is brilliantly big and fast 

The modem and software 

haven't been forgotten either. The 

overall package is definitely the 

best here. Every single component 

of this PC oozes quality* 

MESH Elite 300VT Three ways to pay i I 
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» 14/32x Speed CD ROM Drive 
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Converter Buyer 
Best Buy Aprils 

I SouncBlaster Vibra 16 Sound Card 

I SOW stereo amplified speakers 

internet naoefy 
• 56Kbps Viwteffax modem 

I Pipexlrtemct Access* 

I Award wmnin3 Lotus Smcfftsuite97 

Ail MESH computers are shipped 
with Wmdcws95 (free upgrade to 

Windows9S}, keyboard, mouse and pad 

FREE 12 months Warranty 

FREE Lifetime Technical Support 
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Introducing a 

mortgage 

so flexible it 

lets you write 

the rules. 

■*w X 

The new Woolwich 
A fixed rate of 6.99% (7.3% APR) 

Most mortgages tie you down. The new Open Plan 

mortgage from the Woolwich sets you free to run your life 

the way you want. You're in control no matter what 

the future holds! 

Open Plan combines your choice of mortgage, fixed or 

variable rate, repayment or endowment, with a reserve, 

back-up loan. You can dip into it any time you like, for as 

much as you like, for as long as you like. Plan for the 

unexpected with the security of knowing you can always 

put your hands on any money you need, instantly. 

Every month the Woolwich will work out the payments 

on your mortgage and back-up loan. 

What happens next is up to you. You can choose to pay 

more each month, or make a lump sum repayment. 

Open Plan mortgage. 
until August 2003. Totally flexible. 

Shorten the term of your mortgage or reduce the number 

of monthly repayments and you’ll make substantial 

interest savings. And you may even be able to take a 

short break from repayments should you need to. 

You can control what you repay and when 
you repay it. 

■*' S"d 001 ™re-Ca"" to your local Woolwich branch 

or nng us free on 08081001003. We’ll arrange for you 

mee e people who can help yQU get what you want. 
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Period costumes: Glenda Jackson in Elizabeth R, Mark Rylance as Bassanio in The Merchant of Venice, Steven Sky bell as the Constable of France in Henry V, and Dame Judi Dench as Elizabeth I in the film Shakespeare in Love 

Expert who makes actors dress the part 
Globe theatre honours author whose work on Elizabethan 

costume has found a wider stage, writes Dalya Alberge 

A LEADING authority on the 
history of dress was honoured 
by the Globe theatre yester¬ 
day with an award for further¬ 
ing the understanding and 
enjoyment of Shakespeare 

Janet Arnold was presented 
with the inaugural Sam Wan- 
amaker award in memory of 
the theatre's founder. Al¬ 
though she has written exten¬ 
sively ob various periods, her 
definitive study of Elizabe¬ 
than costume in Patterns of 
Fashion is. revered by schol¬ 
ars as well as theatre and film 
designers. 

Her research has inspired 
productions by the Royal 
Shakespeare Company to the 
BBC and has enabled actors 
such as . the late Peggy 
Ashcroft, and Dame Judi 
Dench and Glenda Jackson to 
wear historically faithful cos¬ 

tumes the Elizabethans would 
have recognised. Next year, 
the Victoria and Albert Muse¬ 
um is planning a major 
retrospective devoted to Miss 
Arnold. 

Paying tribute to her work. 
Dame Judi — she plays the 
queen in the film Shake¬ 
speare in Love, to be released 
in Britain later this year — 
said: “When the costume is as 
good as it is with Elizabeth 1. 
you actually feel like the 
character and the perfor¬ 
mance takes care of itself." 

Speaking before last night's 
presentation. Miss Arnold. 65, 
said: "1 am very honoured to 
receive it Sometimes when 
I'm working in museums 
miles from anywhere, digging 
through cardboard boxes and 
looking through fragments, 1 
sometimes wonder what it’s 

all for as it lakes so tong. But 
then 1 get letters from mem¬ 
bers of the profession and 
amateur people as well and it 
makes it all worthwhile." 

Jenny Tiramani, the 
Globe's designer, said that 
Miss Arnold’s studies remain 
unsurpassed: "It seriously is 
the scholarly work on die 
subject of late \6th and early 
ITtftcenhuydothing. Nobody 
else has done this work to this 
degree. Her contribution is 
absolutely staggering. There 
is very tittle else on this 
period. Previous to her work, 
there were only a handful of 
very sketchy outlined patterns 
of clothes from this period... 
some of which was not that 
accurate." She added: "Janet 
gives very accurate line- 
drawings. patterns and de¬ 
scriptions of the costumes 

A line drawing of an Elizabethan doublet from 
Patterns of Fashion by Janet Arnold, right 

which make it possible to 
make clothes that are abso¬ 
lutely like the real thing in 
every respect" 

Ms liramani said that 
Miss Arnold's work was in¬ 
valuable as Globe produo 
no ns, tike those of the original 
theatre, focus on costumes 
rather than sets. While muse¬ 
ums across Britain had ex¬ 

traordinary collections, their 
costumes were too delicate to 
take a lot of handling and 
most were not on display. She 
added: "Janet's work is being 
used by re-enactment societ¬ 
ies, theatre; him. and TV 
designers all over the world It 
is absolutely definitive." 

Mark Rylance, artistic di¬ 
rector of the Globe, said that 

in the latest production of The 
Merchant of Venice, his 
highly-detailed costume of 
watered silk had been cut very 
dose to his figure and his 
shoes handmade to his feet 
The dress, he said, conveyed a 
sense of wealth and lavish 
spending on clothes enjoyed 
fay a young nobleman tike 
Bassanio. "It takes IS minutes 
to get dressed. Everything is 
tied and there is no Velcro. 
One can get overprecious 
about these things, but such 
dothes have all the benefits of 
modem-dress productions — 
the real dothing of a real 
person." 

Miss Arnold, who has lec¬ 
tured throughout the world 
and held a Leverhulme re¬ 
search fellowship in the dra¬ 
ma department at Royal 
Holloway and Bedford New 
College in the 1980s. ex¬ 
pressed surprise at the level of 
interest, particularly as her 
book was initially planned as 
no more than patterns for 

people making dolls. It soon 
progressed, however, into 
something far more scholarly 
and ambitious. 

Norma Whittard, who has 
just retired as a cutter for the 
RSC after 30 years, described 
ft as a bibie. "It is meticulous, 
laid out so beautifully, won¬ 
derful draughtsmanship. 
There is nothing else like it" 
She recalled that on a produc¬ 
tion of Airs Well That Ends 
Well, directed by Trevor 
Nunn, they had come unstuck 
with a design for Peggy 
Ashcroft as the Countess of 
Roussillon. "We came to a bit 
of a problem with one of die 
fittings. Peggy didn't like the 
dress. She felt it was quite 
wrong for the part It was a 
mauvy wool a funny dress for 
a court dress. It looked 
frumpy. She felt instinctively 
it was wrong as she's got to be 
in mourning." Miss Arnold's 
book offered a drape of black 
gorgette overlay. 

Ms Jackson played Eliza¬ 

beth 1 in Elizabeth R, a six- 
part BBC series in the early 
1970s. and in the film Mary 
Queen of Scots in 1971. Al¬ 
though she recalled suffering 
for her art—the discomfort of 
the dothes and having three 
or four inches of her hair 
shaved — she said: "It's won¬ 
derful she’s being acknowl¬ 
edged. Far too infrequently 
people who are central to the 
presentation of a character 
are not acknowledged." 

Zoe Wanamaker, the ac¬ 
tress daughter of Sam Wana- 
maker, said of Miss Arnold’s 
pioneering work: "It is irre¬ 
placeable and invaluable; 
She's been an inspiration to so 
many people. The repercus¬ 
sions of her work will go on 
for ever." 

Miss Arnold is currently 
writing the next two volumes 
of Patterns of Fashion The 
Elizabethan volume occupied 
her for 18 years, but the latest 
research has been held up by 
illness. 
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A PEACEFUL PLACE TO SIT AND THINK, PLUS ALL THE BUSINESS EQUIPMENT YOU NEED TO DO BATTLE FROM YOUR ROOM. 

Sheraton 
HOTELS L RESORTS 

Call 0800 355 555 
or visit www.sheraton.com 
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cut in iicam 
payment§ 2© E i 
TONY BLAIR will today op¬ 
pose any cut in Britain's 
special rebate on EU spending 
when Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl delivers what is evpeded 
to be a stem warning to EU 
leaders at Cardiff that 
Germany expects a trig drop in 
its contribution to the commu¬ 
nity's £60 billion budget 

A decision on revamping the 
EU treasury is not due until 
next year but a sour exchange 
on the share-out of costs 
among member states is guar¬ 
anteed at today’s session 
because German anger is 
being amplified by the cam¬ 
paign for general elections in 
September. Herr Kohl wants 
the summit to give formal 
recognition to the need for a 
drop in Germany’s huge 
share, a move being particu¬ 
larly resisted by Spain and the 
southern states which benefit 
most From the present deal. 
Herr Kohl is backed by die 
Netherlands, Sweden and 
Austria, which also want cuts 
in their contributions. 

Pursuing a “money-back” 
campaign with echoes of the 
1080s drive by Margaret 
Thatcher, the Chancellor is 
demanding a permanent re¬ 
duction of about a third in 
Germany’s net contribution. 
The British rebate, agreed by 
Margaret Thatcher in 1984, 
must be thrown into the 
negotiation, say the Germans. 
Mr Blair will insist that Brit¬ 
ain will refuse to reopen 
discussion on its deal. “The 
British rebate has been very- 
well established and we will 
hold to that,” Mr Blair said on 
arrival in Cardiff last night. 

Budget debate 

will cast doubi 

on Britain’s 

hard-won rebate. 

reports Charlies 

Bremner 
“Obviously Germany will 
make its case as other member 
states will." he said. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, said: “The Briii<ii 
rebate can only be changed 
unanimous decision." 

Herr Kohl's expected out¬ 
burst will be largely discount¬ 
ed as aimed at his electorate. 
EU leaders officials say. Hi - 
ever, the British rebate i- 
certain to come under ques¬ 
tion when the hard negotia¬ 
tion starts next year for the 
budget that will jcevmparr 
the start of the EL's expansion 
into the former Comnu:ric| 
Bloc. Jacques San ter. Presi¬ 
dent of the Commission, said 
on Friday: "Of course ale 
British arrangement will be 
on the table/’ 

By far the F„U's biggest 
paymaster. Bonn paid about 
£7 billion net in contributions 
in l°9b. the last year for v.hicli 
figures are available. Next 
biggest were the Netherlands 
with El.t) billion. Britain with 
El.4 billion (after the rebate is 
deducted). Sweden wiili 
E500 million and Austria wit! 
EI80 million. Italy and France 

mure or less broke even and 
the re ^ v.erv net fvncrtcturies. 

Britain's u »n ;ri but Mi is due 
to rise sharply io about 
£3.45 billion this year to com¬ 
pensate tor underpay mem last 
year cauvctl by I he rise in 
sterling'? \aiue. 

Norman Lament. the for¬ 
mer Utanceil'-r. yesterday 
backed Bonn, styinc: ‘The 
tact shat Germany wants to 
reduce its budget contribution 
should be welcomed. It si tows 
that Genv.ary is growing tired 
m being Europe's paymaxter.“ 

(nc buciget wiii be ham- 
mere-d out ws pun of the 
puc:-o.ac »I reiomis that in- 
ciuile the common agriculture 
policy and regional aid. The 
Cumtuis*ion. backed by Brit¬ 
ain asic the northern slates, 
wants oiviull standing U> he 
Iidri well be«iw the current 
iexel ot 1.27 yer cent «»f groiS 
domestic produce. Tin. south¬ 
er bloc insists. Iioiveter. that a 
higher figure is needed 
‘xvause <>i 'he hej•. > cost of 
taking n- i’ol.mo. Kongaty 
.imi five oilier much poorer 
central European -lato it. the 
ne\r rev. years. 

Tne lU7 lin.niciui watch- 
doe has just added oil m the 
fire with a wami .g that the 
southern -tares would he 
handed a -''billion per year 
bill if the nonherr’ sta-es a in 
ii'.cir argument. file Court uf 
Auditor.- ai>e aru-.ci.ed the 
a ri i V nwiic »isc! r Ck rma nv 
used a e raw deals, 
•ailing io t;it:e note 'f ne big 
return of n.r.u* through the 
single market. 

Leading article, page 1? 

Farmers leave Cardiff Arms Park on their march through Cardiff. Welsh farmers' incomes fell by up to 80 per cent over the past two years: 

Rain fails to douse Welsh farmers’ fury 
Si Simon ut Brlakllls 

11' WAS a sight that would have made 
many European leaders arriving for 
the Cardiff summit feel immediately 
ui home: 8.000 angry farmers protest¬ 
ing in the rain. 

But what might have given them 
some comfort was the target of 
farmers' hostility — not the EU 
politicians who banned British beef, 
bu! their own Government. 

As thev marched past Cardiff's city 
hall, venue of the two-day European 
summit it was Jack Cunningham, the 
Agriculture Minister, who farmers 
wanted to whack over the head with a 

wet welly. Earlier, the farmers had 
staged a pre-march pitch invasion 
during a rally at Cardiff Arms Park. 
There were cheers as Bob Parry, 
president of the farming union in 
Wales described Mr Cunningham as 
‘the enemy within', whose principal 
allegiance was to the Chancellor, not 
the farmers. 

Among the protesters were four 
women who had walked 52 miles from 
Brecon in driving rain to make their 
plea to the government 

The walkers, who call themselves 
Women in Agriculture, had sent nine 
sacks of unwashed children's Welling¬ 
ton boots to Mr Cunningham. 

Mother-of-three Penny Abberiey. 
who farms 220 acres near 
Sennybridge. said: “My 11-year-old 
son is determined to be a farmer and ! 
want to ensure there stiff is a farming 
industry for him. 

“We collected the wellies to make 
the point that the way things are going 
there may not be much need for them 
in future." 

Incomes on Wales' 29,000 farm- 
holdings have dropped by up to 80 per 
cent in the past two years. They have 
been hit by a double whammy of the 
BSE crisis and the strong pound. 

They said the drop in farm incomes 
was even more dramatic than across 

the English border. Norma Challeng¬ 
er. 51 who has 200 acres at 
CrickhoweU. said: “We are not mak¬ 
ing any money, we carry on because 
we love it” 

There were even more supporters of 
the Euro among the farmers than at 
the European summit down the road. 
George Lyon, president of the Scottish 
NFU. called for the government to 
state that it would join the European 
monetary union at the earliest oppor¬ 
tunity. He said: “We would then see 
Sterling start to move towards a more 
realistic rate. 

“It would do more to lift fuming 
incomes than any other measure.” 

Blair hopes 
By Charles Bremner 

AFTER a bumpy turn in the EU's 
chair, Tony Blair aims to use 
todays Cardiff summit to give a 
British shove to the Union’s drive 
to recast itself for the new century, 
but the 15 leaders will steer clear of 
real argument on painful spending 
reforms on the horizon. 

With no pressing deadlines and 
German elections in September, 
the EU leaders will be spared the 

summit haggling which e ver /he 
past three years has cleared the 
way for the single currency ard Re¬ 
entry of II new members. L'hane.i- 
lor Helmut Kohl wilt put on record 
Germany's demand for a big cut in 
its budget contribution and Mr 
Blair will insist on keeping Brit¬ 
ain's special rebate, hut reforms to 
the Common Agriculture- ft-Iicj 
and the overall budget v> i’i be let: 
for the German presidency ;n the 
New Year. 

:n«K!d. lire nvo-day gathering 
v.ili kvk funner into the future. 
The leaders are. fur example, 
expected to sake a firs I sounding on 
candidates to succeed Jacques 
San ter. the Commission president, 
in January 20011. Felipe Gonzalez, 
the former Spanish premier, lops 
lira early betting. Tile summit's 
main job will be to find common 
•around on iinv/ to repair the 
Union's evakiny machinery to 
ec :::p i. for ’.he a-iibai econcinn and 

Cardiff after bumpy ride in EU chair 
make it less remote. Everyone 
agrees on the need for the repair 
but there are wide differences on 
the remedies. 

Last week M Chirac and Hen- 
Kohl lamented the EU's distance 
from, its citizens and demanded 
curbs on the centralised bureaucra¬ 
cy. M Chirac returned to the charge 
yesterday, saying the EU's institu¬ 
tions “do nol work very well and 
when we are more than 15 mem¬ 
bers they' will not work at all". 

Mr Blair has welcomed their 
apparent conversion to long-held 
British ideas, although their under¬ 
lying goal is still closer political 
union.' On Friday. Mr Santer 
deplored the “malaise" in the EU 
and accused Britain. France and 
Germany of shirking their duty 
while making a scapegoat of 
Brussels. 

Mr Blair is keen to accelerate 
what he calls a new consensus 
about the need for more British- 

styie flexibility in the EU economy. 
He will make much of the national 
jobs programmes that will be given 
their first “peer review" at Cardiff 
and is expected to press a British 
scheme to open up the single 
market by forcing down Europe's 
relatively high consumer prices. 

The prime minister wants to end 
his presidency with a clarion call 
for more economic and institution¬ 
al reform, a goal that he sees as 
Cardiff's chief mission. “A presi¬ 

dency establishes a sense of direc¬ 
tion for the European Union,” he 
said as he toured EU capitals last 
week, determined that Cardiff 
would offer no repeat of what he 
called the “messy" summit that 
Launched the euro in Brussels last. 
month. ■■*■■■ - 

However, the Government's ap¬ 
proach. with its triumphalist 
claims to British leadership, has 
irritated the members, which still 
see London as half-hearted. 
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Time for Schroder to calculate risks of grand coalition arithmetic Doris schroder 
surfs the Internet on 
Saturday evenings 

for the Sunday newspaper 
headlines. “Look at this!" she 
called out during one of her 
sessions and her husband 
came to the door. The papers 
were leading with the Green 
Party's decision to push pet¬ 
rol prices up to DM5 (£1.70) 
a Hue. 

Gerhard Schroder explod¬ 
ed, He immediately under¬ 

stood the implications. Ger¬ 
mans. in love with their cars, 
would instantly reject the 
Greens and any party that 
sought id make common 
cause with the environmen¬ 
talists. A couple of months 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

have passed since that eve 
ning and the Greens have 
tried to blot out the memory 
of that rash parly conference 
resolution. But the damage 

has been done. The Greens 
fell from 10 to5 percent in the 
polls and will beJucky to sur¬ 
vive the September election. 

Herr Schroder's Social 
Democrats, who had a 12 per 
cent lead over the ruling 
Christian Democrats, have 
seen their-advantage melt to 
seven percentage points. 
Helmut Kohl the Chancellor, 
is still in with a chance and 
Herr SchrSeder can no long¬ 
er play with, a range of 
strategicpossib0ities.The So¬ 
cial Democrat-Green govern¬ 
ing option has shrivelled: 
now most people are count¬ 
ing on a grand coalition 
between Social Democrats 
and Christian Democrats. 

The grand coalition was last 
used as a way of easing out of 
the Konrad Adenauer era. It 
gave the Social Democrats a 
taste of power, helping to 
reassure Germans they were 
not a danger to the nation. 

A grand coalition would 
allow Germany to shed 
Helmut Kohl without pay¬ 
ing. The Social Democrats 
could slip into power after 10 
years of opposition. And 
Gerhard Schitider — if the 
Social Democrats are the 
larger of the two parties — 
would be Chancellor. 

As in the post-Adenauer 
yeans, there is an urgent need 
for reforms — in pensions, 
taxes and the health system— 

that can only be introduced 
and implemented with cross- 
bench support 

Herr Schroder as Chancel¬ 
lor would probably have the 
current Defence Minister. 
Volker Ruhe. the Christian 
Democrat as Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor. The men are similar. 
Protestant northerners, prag¬ 
matic Ail anticists. Outside 
the Government but pulling 
strings there would be Herr 
Kohl’s present right-hand 
man. Wolfgang Schlubte 
and Oskar Lafontame, the 
Social Democratic Party 
chairman. 

if the arithmetic after elec¬ 
tion day Is different, if the 
Christian Democrats just 

manage to edge ahead of the 
Social Democrats, then the 
Chancellor is likely to be 
Herr Schauble. His Vice- 
Chancellor would be Herr 
lafontaine. Herr SchrSeder 
would return to Hanover as 
Prime Minister of Lower 
Saxony. 

T! 
these are the games 
being played out in 
Bonn salons. Next 

Thursday, the summer party 
season begins with a big bash 
at the Lower Saxony repre¬ 
sentation in Bonn. Herr 
Schroder will rule the roost. 

What will a grand coalition 
mean for the Germans? The 
coupling of two great parties 

inevitably breeds disappoint¬ 
ed voters. No ordinary Social 
Democratic member tights a 
six-month election campaign 
with the idea of keeping die 
Christian Democrats in pow¬ 
er. By the same token. Chris¬ 
tian Democrats are doing 
their best to stake out their 
differences with the Social 
Democrats rather than 
spreading out a blanket on 
the grass for a joint picnic. 
What happens to these frus¬ 
trated voters? And to the 
political fringe? 

The experience of the first 
grand coalition is rather 
frightening. A noisy extra- 
parliamentary opposition 
mobilised street protests. 

venting the anger of a young 
generation who believed 
themselves betrayed by the 
backroom conspiracies of 
their parents. A few of these 
protesters later became 
terrorists. 

The next grand coalition 
will not necessarily spur vio¬ 
lence on the political mar¬ 
gins. But the perils are 
lurking nonetheless. 

Herr Schroder, if he really 
has to head a grand coalition, 
must learn the lessons of 
history. like Tony Blair, he 
says he wants to create a 
more inclusive society. How 
can he achieve that in a two- 
horse government which ex¬ 
cludes many other runners? 

a 

Kohl brings his poll 
battle to EU summit 

The Chancellor will adopt Thatcher’s 

slyle at Cardiff to deflect hatred 

of the euro, reports Roger Boyes 

HELMLIT KOHL today takes 
the German election cam¬ 
paign to Cardiff with an 
undiplomatic bagful of do 
mands designed to rally do¬ 
mestic voters around his 
Christian Democratic linion. 

The pressure is mounting 
on the Chancellor to create a 
summit showdown on Germa¬ 
ny's contribution to the Euro¬ 
pean budget. Margaret 
Thatcher's call for a rebate—I 
want my money back — is 
being taken up’ by German 
politicians and has coloured 
the agenda of the Chancellor 
as he enters his final summit 
before the September election. 

The latest push comes in an 
interview, to be published in 
Der Spiegel magazine today 
with Edmund Sloiber. the 
Bavarian Prime Minister. The 
Bavarians have their regional 
elections on September 13, two 
weeks before the general elec¬ 
tion. For the Chancellor to do 
well, he needs a good result for 
Herr Stoiber and so the Ger¬ 
man leader has taken over 
some of the Eurosceptic edge 
of the Bavarians. 

“We are paying too much 
into the budget and we are 
getting too little out," Herr 
Stoiber said. “Of course, as an 
economically strong country 
we Germans will always be 
net contributors. But we can¬ 
not accept that we pay almost 
two thirds of Europe's bills." 

Herr Stoiber is insisting 
that Germany’s net contribu¬ 

tion should be reduced. It has 
been assumed that the euro — 
still deeply unpopular — 
would be a central election 
issue and that the Chancellor 
would lose votes, especially to 
right-wing groups. The Chan¬ 
cellor's campaign strategists, 
however, assume most Ger¬ 
mans will just simply accept 
the euro. 

The trick is to turn German 
resentment about the scrap¬ 
ping of the mark away from 
the Chancellor and towards 
the European Commission. 

The effect is to make the 
Chancellor, acknowledged as 
the mastermind of tighter 
European integration, info an 
anti-Brussels crusader. 

Both the Chancellor and 
Herr Stoiber are complaining 
about the excessive powers of 
the European Commission. 
“The Commission is interfer¬ 
ing — at huge bureaucratic 
expense — in matters like 
safety standards on building 
sites or the size of the rope 
used to pull calves out of their 
stalls," Herr Stoiber said. 

There are. of course, other 
emerging issues but Europe 
touches on aU of them: 
□ Immigration: Germany^ 
fear is that the Kosovo crisis 
will deteriorate so rapidly that 
between 150,000 and 250,000 
ethnic Albanians would seek 
shelter in the country. The 
Government is urging Euro¬ 
pean and Nato action. 
□ Organised crime: Dealing 
with that is one of the few 
issues in which the Christian 
Democrats are credited with 
more competence than the 
Opposition. The Chancellor 
needs a quick start-up to 
Europol. the European anti¬ 
crime network. 
O Unemployment It is edg¬ 
ing down, partly ihanks to 
large funds allocated for job- 
creation schemes. The Chan¬ 
cellor wants to see it drop by 
another 200,000 — to below 
four million — by election day. 
Even if he cannot achieve that, 
he can blame the European 
Commission for blocking sub¬ 
sidies to east Germany. 

It is doubtful whether the 
Government will be seriously 
challenged by the voters on 
any of its assumptions. Rath¬ 
er, the Social Democrats will 
try to steer the debate into 
areas where voters consider it 
to be clearly more competent 
— on pensions, jobs and 
reforming the health system. 

Peter RiddeH page 22 
Leading article, page 23 

Hdmut Kohl, the Chancellor, and Gerhard Schroder, his Social Democrat challenger in the September election 

Murdoch rejects ‘meddling’ claim 
RUPERT MURDOCH yesterday tried 
to calm German concern that he was 
about to him his newspaper and trie- 
vision companies into cheerleaders fpr 
Gerhard Schroder. Helmut Kohl’s 
challenger. 

In an interview with Der Spiegel 
magazine, published today, Mr Mur¬ 
doch — chairman and chief executive of 
Hie News Corporation, parent company 
of The Times — fended off criticism that 
he meddles with the daily political 
coverage of his newspapers, although he 
did confess to persuading The Sun to 
back Tony Blair. Can you imagine asked 
Spiegel, that the German Chancellor was 
not particularly happy to have Mr 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

Murdoch in the country because of the 
fear of headlines dedaring “Vote for 
Schroder"? Mr Murdoch, m Germany to 
address a media conference, replied: 
“People are sometimes a bit paranoid. I 
admire Chancellor Kohl for his achieve¬ 
ments in reunifying Germany and his 
political stamina. But he is responsible 
for the economic impasse, the high taxes 
and tire social costs which are making h 
so difficult for Germany to keep up in the 
modern world." The Chancellor knew 
what had to be done so did the SPD. The 
question was who was strong enough to 
push through changes. Mr Murdoch was 
last night invited to dinner by Herr 
Schroder. “1 don't interfere with The 

Times or with The Sunday Times," Mr 
Murdoch said. “But i do it with The Sun. 
1 sit down with the journalists and we 
throw ideas around. I needed some time 
to convince thorn that Blair was the better 
candidate." 

He had no regrets about rejecting the 
memoirs of Chris Patten, the former 
Governor of Hong Kong. “It would have 
been something else if 1 had gone to The 
Times and told'lt ‘Don't write about this 
or that dissident' But this was only about 
a book. 1 found his views wrong. 1 saw no 
point in irritating the Chinese, because 
we really did want to expand in China,” 

TV ‘openness’ call, page 48 
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Bose. For a free information pack, simply call 

freephone or send/fax the coupon below. Or to try the 

system in your home for 14 days, satisfaction 

guaranteed, call: 

0800 022 044 
When calling, please quote reference number in the coupon below. 

• Yes, Bose, it sounds good to me. 1 
j Please send jne more information about the Bose Aeausn: VPsw- mnstc ! 
1 system and the 14-day, sanslacrion-giuranrced home audiuun ■ 
■ Ref.: 5824 : D 1 f I ■ 1 1 ■ 1 1 
! Name . _ MrJMnJMs ! 

| Tel. 

j 

*** eve 1 

| Address 

j 

1 Postcode j 

! Please mum in an Mutlopr 

i 

to: ; 
; Bust, Frccpotr TK 1020. Twickenham, j 
J Middx TW2 SUN. 
| No stamp necessary. -JBOSJE-1 
| Or fax tot 01S1 410 8411. BettBrsomfffimughieseenhm ' 
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Designer-label 
guerrillas join 
Albanian fight 

From Tom Walker 

IN PEC 
aOrtlaS "J 

SEVERAL thick plumes of 
smoke rose from ethnic Alba¬ 
nian clan compounds freshly 
torched by Yugoslav forces 
yesterday. The effort to push 
Kosovo Liberation Army guer¬ 
rillas from the Decane region 
was continuing despite ulti¬ 
matums to President Milo¬ 
sevic by the six-nation Contact 
Group. Canada and Japan. 

A SCFstrong Yugoslav army 
convoy speeding from Pec to 
Decani largely comprised sol¬ 
diers in camouflage uniform 
and floppy hats known as 
Cobras by the Belgrade tab¬ 
loids. Their wilder colleagues 
stood masked in the backs of 
pick-ups and Land Rovers, 
training their machineguns on 
the KLA-infested countryside. 

One transporter carried an 
armoured personnel carrier 
that a former officer said had 
been stolen from Dutch UN 
troops in Bosnia. 

The road south to Dakovica 
stayed open only until dusk, 
when a fresh exchange of fire 
with KLA guerrillas put hun¬ 
dreds of troops and police 
stretched along the 25-mile 
route back on full alert. 

Elsewhere, an uneasy calm 
descended on Kosovo as both 
sides apparently waited for the 
outcome of Mr Milosevic's 
trip today to see his wavering 
ally within the Contact Group. 
President Yeltsin of Russia. 
The KLA took advantage of 

MONTENEGRO V,„, 

/ R 8 I A 

Pristina: , 
L .se. mic o s out o 

•re®* tl »V 

the hiatus to beef up its 
presence in the triangle of land 
above Prizren, in the far south, 
where the officers in charge of 
the security clampdown say 
they wish to strike next. 

“The police are like Aids, 
they’re everywhere," said a 
contemptuous KLA com¬ 
mander at a new guerrilla 
checkpoint that has metamor¬ 
phosed outside Suva Reka. 
previously thought to be a safe 
Serb-controlled zone on the 
Pristina to Prizren road, "ff 
they show themselves so 
much, then we’re going to do 
the same.” Wearing a black 
Versace shirt and Calvin Klein 
jeans, he was one of a growing 
breed of sophisticated KLA 
fighter, far removed from the 
peasant fanners who make up 
the bulk of die guerrilla force. 

The commander said the 
KLA was on the point of 
planning its own offensives for 
the first time, and the garage 
behind the checkpoint bristled 
with fighting equipment in¬ 

cluding Yugoslav Zoija anti¬ 
tank rockets. “You didn’t see 
that” he said. 

As we drove along the 
backtracks snaking through a 
landscape of rolling vineyards 
and dry stone walls between 
Suva Reka, Orahovac and 
Dakovica. shopkeepers 
dashed to our Land Rover, 
pushing drinks and biscuits 
through the window. The Al¬ 
banians, now given to fre¬ 
quent toasts in honour of 
Robin Cook, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. are evidently well 
pleased with the recent work 
of the international commun¬ 
ity. “We are preparing for 
independence, have a nice 
day. sir,1* said one KLA 
interpreter. 

By contrast. Pec provided a 
salutary reminder of the pow¬ 
er the Serbian state can exert 
over a predominantly Albani¬ 
an population, of which there 
were few traces by seven in the 
evening. Serbian folk music 
blared from bars populated by 
paramilitaries, burly youths 
and police, while Ministry of 
the Interior vehicles prowled 
the deserted streets. 

Albanians who arrived at a 
secret rendezvous said Pec had 
been cut off from Kosovo for 
more than two weeks. They 
repeated stories in the Albani¬ 
an press alleging that a mass 
desertion of Yugoslav army 
recruits had been prevented 
by the police, who were now 
guarding the barracks against 
further breakouts. 

11 i ■ ... .:-- —— 
Ethnic Albanians protest in Vienna yesterday against the Serb crackdown in Kosovo, where Yugoslav forces continued their onslaught 
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US teams mount watch on road to Kosovo 
By James Pern per 
IN KUKES, ALBANIA 

and Michael Binyon 

AMERICAN technical experts are 
moving into Kukes. a strategically 
important town in northeast Albania 
as part of Nato’s Balkan mobilisation. 

Teams to survey the remote moun¬ 
tain terrain are moving along the 
border with Serbia. They plan to 
install electronic surveillance systems 
to protect Albania's border and any 
future Nato ground troops. 

The US team has taken over one of 
Kukes’s two hotels and looks set for a 
long stay. But the Americans make no 

secret of the difficulties of their task, or 
how long it may take before the system 
is operational. 

Kukes is in windswept bandit 
country on the main road to the heart 
of Kosovo. Walls in the town cany 
pro-Kosovo Liberation Army slogans. 

The Tirana Government has virtu¬ 
ally no authority here. Nato planners 
face a lack of reliable electricity and 
water in most places. 

Meanwhile, British Jaguar fighters 
will take to the skies around Kosovo 
today in a show of force to reinforce a 
warning that President Yeltsin will 
deliver in Moscow to President 
M flosevic. The Serb leader will be told 

he must halt the bloody repression 
immediately. The RAF planes wifl 
take part in a live fire exercise, 
codenamed "Determined Falcon", 
which begins today over Albania and 
the Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia. 

The aim is to demonstrate Nato's 
ability to project air power rapidly into 
the region, according to Javier Solana, 
the Nato Secretary-General. About 40 
warplanes and helicopters from sev¬ 
eral Western air forces will take part 
including six Jaguars sent to the 
region on Friday. The British planes 
were yesterday waiting in Italy. 

The exercise is timed to coincide 

with the Serb leader’s two-day visit to 
Moscow, where the Russians will 
warn him of Western determin&ion to 
use force if he does not halt the 
military crackdown and seek negotia¬ 
tions on autonomy with the leaders of 
Kosovo's Albanian majority. 

Russia dissociated itself from new 
sanctions and the threat of Nato 
intervention agreed by other members 
of the Contact Group in London on 
Friday. But Moscow knows that 
America and its allies wiD not wait 
long for a response from Mr 
Milosevic, drawing the lesson from 
Bosnia that any threat should immed¬ 
iately be carried out if tt foils to deter. 
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Ferment over doctored wine spreads to 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

Hospice de Beaune auction prices are under threat 

ONE of the most famed wine¬ 
makers in Burgundy has 
admitted adding both sugar 
and arid to its 1997 wines, 
sending the French wine in¬ 
dustry into fresh ferment two 
weeks after a major scandal 
erupted in Bordeaux over 
allegations of doctored wine. 

Officials at the Hospice de 
Beaune, the 450-year-old vine¬ 
yards boasting such appella¬ 

tions as Meursault, Gorton 
amd Montradiet, .admitted 
what they had done to the 
Liberation newspaper. 

Under certain conditions 
wine-makers may introduce 
small amounts of either sugar 
or arid to wine, but adding 
both substances to the same 
wine is banned under French 
and EU regulations. 

Antoine Jacquet, director at 
the Hospice since 1988. insist¬ 
ed he had stuck to the spirit of 
tihe law and said such prac¬ 

tices are common and legal 
among “New World” wine¬ 
makers. “It is forbidden to 
acidify and chaptalise Jadd 
sugar to] the same product at 
the same time, but the proce¬ 
dure was carried out in two 
separate phases,” he said. 

Sugar was mixed with the 
crushed grapes at the start of 
fermentation to increase alco¬ 
hol content and acid was not 
added until the wine was in 
barrels, Andr6 POrchet, chief 
supervisor at Hospice de 

Beaune, said: “So it was not 
the same product” 

The Bordeaux wine indus¬ 
try is still reeling from allega¬ 
tions that officials at the 
renowned Chateau Giscours 
in Bordeaux added milk, wat¬ 
er. acid and wine from inferior 
vineyards to a 1995 vintage. 

The annual wine auction at 
the Hospice de Beaune, a 140- 
acre vineyard originally 
founded as a hospital for the 
poor, is a major event in the 
wine industry calendar, con-' 

sidered a key indicator of the 
quality and value of the year’s 
harvest At last November’s 
auction at the Hospice, prices 
rose by a staggering 47 per 
cent and a total of £2.1 million 
was raised. 

Other Burgundy wine-mak¬ 
ers have rallied round the 
Hospice de Beaune, while 
some wine experts say the 
news is further proof that the 
complex ' laws governing 
French wine-making are- re¬ 
strictive and old-fashioned. 

“This law is out of date and 
should have been repealed 
ages ago. I am satisfied with 
the way wine-makers in Bur¬ 
gundy have chosen to inter¬ 
pret it” Helier Bdthonnet of 
me Cdte d’Or Winegrowers 
Association in Burgundy said. 

! With customers paying 
about £50 a battle for. Hospice 
de Beaune’s I9f7- BAtard 
Montrachet the mere sugges¬ 
tion rules are being interpret¬ 
ed”- rather- than obeybd rould 
-prove disastrous. :• 
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AN EXCLUSIVE WORLD CUP GAME THE K 

PLAY TEAM CHECK FOR 
£50,000 IN CASH PRIZES 

Courtesy of Vauxhall 

PLUS 10 VAUXHALL CARS A CUP TICKETS TO BE WON 

IT W The Times has joined with ITV, Vauxhall 

Ilf and The Sunday Times to bring youWeek 

2 of Team Check, an exciting game that will last 

throughout the’World Cup. There are £50,000 of cash 

prizes to be won, plus 10 Vauxhall 

cars and 15 pairs of 

World Cup tickets. 

This week there is a 

total of £10,000 cash, 

two Corsa Breezes 

and four pairs of 

tkkrts to World Ciq) games to be won-one pair for 

each of the second round games in Bordeaux and St 

Etienne on Tuesday June 30 and for the Quarter Finals 

games at Lyons and Marseilles on Saturday July 4. 

If you do not have a gamecard 

request one by calling 

0171-4813355 during 

office hours. 

Cards are also 

available at 

newsagents 

START PLAYING IRE WEEK 2 GAME NOW 
Tins week to wdlpub^arwthei 16 names of past said present WWW - 
C(JP pfayeis tor the Tones Week 2 Team Check gams on your card. The 
fast set d names appears below. If any ot the names match tffaw on jar 
Weak 2 Times cpme panel scratch Them alt. DO NOT scratch ert «ny 
names th« do not appear or yaur gamecard wH be wad. 

You van reveal a symbol: afootbaO, a wtasoe, afioat, acup, a SnesmartS 
flag or a fcotbato. if you have revealed thee matching syntoob today you 
haw wort a stare of ths Week 's Ernes.Sunday Times £5,000 prize and 
must make a dam on the Team Check hotline betow before 3pm today 

TUNE M TO nVTHS AFTERNOON 

BECKENBAUER 5 
KLINSMANN 9 

GEMMIL 6 
MORE PLAYERS'NAMES FOR THE TIMES WEEK2GAME 

W1L BE HUNTEDTOMORROW 

you CAN ALSO PUY TOW CHECK IN THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Tuna*i to DM nOMMtfft vCOLUMBIA mart on /TV ttaafternoon 
tatiHHn 3.50pm and CJOpm. and Me MGHJGHTSpraQrarniiQ from - 
KMOpm to 1140pm, lor your firs* Tam Check numtere for tta 
nV/VaiixtoS Week 2 game or. yew card, A1 [he beginning and the end of 
the oomnwoti breaks m these programmes you will see Vauxhall 
sponsorship dips. DURING EACH CUP A WMTE TEAM CHECK 
HUWERWlLBeHKSHUGKTED MIKETOP LEFT-HAND CORNS) 
OFTHESCfltErt.tfany c? the fn^5gftle!J numbers match a mntoer on 
the silver taotbafl shirts or. tta Week 2 rTV/VauxtaJt game on your cant 
scratch them off. OO NOT GCKECfc Dtf any numbers that do no! flppe& or 
yaur gamecard wn be rai Ycu w.!i reveal a symbol K you reveal three 
identical symbols you have won a stare cl this week’s ITV/Vauxtall 
£5XSffl Team Check pna? aid nrjsf aa!; dams fine between 950am 
and 3pm tanqncw. The more iTV Wera Cup progrananes you tune inS 
this week tta more vau’t: see and sie more ctaxes ycuTI have » wa 

MORE NUMBERS FOR THE nV/VAUXHALL WEEK 
2 GAME WILL BE BROADCAST TOMORROW 

CARS WORTH £ 
TEAM CffiCKCUB^HCTUfK 0131-50X1240 

TO BE WON 

B you meal three identical symbols on The fanes Week Z gams any 
day ftl& weak irate a daim on Tgam Che* hc&ne 
019LM1 ia«d between 9^0am and 3pm that day. CSaims tor tta 
rrV/Vau)dTrfWaflk2ganTeshOGkJtarTT3(fettane)dwcrionod3y 
between a30am»xl3pmun5a Monday June2£ By makmg a 
successfol dakn youwfflaSo be entered into a weekly prizedrawfor 
eihef The Tmes/Sunday Times or tta (TV/VauxtaU game «wlb the 
chance to win one of tvw Vauxhall Corea Breezes or one of tour paira 
Of tickets for World Cup matches. 

ctMngsa(ifotourrment.tft TOVaurfrf cm* watirtarethm^ 

EUXU)OQtotewjn:#lfeMfeMwBMftlkMq0olM#WadtaJMfc 
<H»i nreqnar»»ilatoCiBft»BbcOottaB>TOi»« 
Tta prba ndufe U< (Mwy.nurtsrpUnindraBd lax TTinwe*aw*.. 
OTtoO Corea Breasts worth more Smaajffl each tote woi Tta nippy, 
econDmiead Sieedoor tatohtadctaspeMa’- 
assstodsteemg,llrtfoglassaroasuRMt —^ ~i 
wft interior bondassSarxj^tLfr&j&icec : QvWBfliNit! 
ttatesporaWSrolthewnners. 

TUNE INTO ITV TODAY FOR YOUR VAUXHALL TEAM CHECK NUMBERS 

WORLD IN 
BRIEF 

200 drown 
in Bissau 

escape 
Two hundred people fleeing 
the fighting in Guinea-Bissau 
were reported • to have 
drowned when their boat cap¬ 
sized on its way to the Bijagos 
islands {Out Foreign Staff 
writes). The disaster happened 
as shelling was renewed be¬ 
tween government and rebel 
troops in the capital. Bissau. 

In London, the Foreign Of¬ 
fice said up to 15 Britons were 
to fly out on a flight arranged 
by American authorities, bur 
there was confusion over the 
number of Britons caught up 
in the fighting. 

a ' .■ 

Queen opens bridge «!*: • 
. i. 

Copenhagen: Queen Marg- 
rethe of Denmark, left, yester¬ 
day inaugurated Europe's 
longest suspension bridge 
over part of the Great Belt 
waterway between eastern 
and western Denmark (Chr¬ 
istopher Follett writes). People 
from Copenhagen can now 
drive to Europe without hav¬ 
ing to get on a ferry. 

The four-mile bridge connects 
tiie Danish islands, of Zealand, 
on which Copenhagen stands, 
and FUnen, both at the mouth 
of the Baltic. With a free span 
of 5320ft, the suspension 
bridge rises 236ft above sea 
level. Its central pylons are 
833ft above the water. It is the 
world’s second longest sus¬ 
pension bridge. 

Habibie upbeat 
Jakarta: President Habibie of 
Indonesia has forecast a turn¬ 
around for his country within 
a year or two. despite its 
economic problems. He also 
ruled out independence for 
East Timor. (API 

Architect dies 
Sao Paulo: Architect Lurio 
Costa, a pioneer of Latin 
American Modernism who 
designed Brasilia, the Brazil¬ 
ian capital, has died at his 
home m Rio dc Janeiro, aged 
96. his family said. (Reuters) 

Kidnap tit-for-tat 
Moscow. Shamyi Bassayev. 
the Chechen Prime Minister, 
says hostage-takers’ families 
should themselves be seized 
until kidnap victims are freed. 
Two Britons are among 55 
hostages being held. (AFP) 

Baby acid case 
Chicago: An American couple 
in their twenties have been 
charged with the first-degree 
murder of their Ib-monih-old 
daughter and then putting her 
body in a pot of battery acid, 
polio? said. (A Pi 

Mayor’s eyrie 
New York: Rudolph Giuliani. 
Mayor of New York, plans a 
£9 million bulletproof bunker 
on the 23rd floor of the World 
Trade Center complex so that 
he tan manage disasters 
which hit the city. (AP) 
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guaranteed 
to match rises in Base Rate 

_ \ 

What could be 
more promising to an a 
savings account (Hat 
actually guarantees you a high rate 
oi interest now and tor toe fuiute? 
Our guarantee meant mat when Basp 
Rate wuni up mis month our |0p rau? 
loltowed - within three worhing days. How 
many outers did too same? 

Tho account «s ’ stra<ghtforward and 
Simple to use. For balances up to £5.000 we 
ony a competitive rate of 5% gross-* At 
15.000 and above we pay 7.25* gf0s.t. 
which comparer very favourably wm the 

competition, especially when you consider 

that this rate is 
guaranteed to match 
rises in Base Rate*, 

offer instant accesst with no 
penalties or charges and free telephone 

oanhmg. All tors from the comfort of your 
cwn home 24 hours a day. 365 days a year. 

5 never **need ,o wasw tin« queuing at you, Bank or Building Soc,et>. 

8anK °f Scol,an«* Banking 

"OM and for 

is informaUon ^ account that 
™ eetl t0 match ris« in Base Rate 
q y. can us free on 0500 804 804. 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
banking direct5_ 

caN us free on 

0500 804 804 re ,nformatuH, hi* 
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i-Asian parly 
his Australian 
election success 

PAUUNE hUSON, the for- 
mer owner offish and chip 
shop, sent 
through a 
yesterday. 
extraordin_ 
Queensland 

Her Or 
which wan 

iian 
waves 

politics 
scoring an 

access in the 
: election. 

Nation party, 
end to immi¬ 

gration and) cuts to welfare 
payments fiAborigines, at¬ 
tracted a qi/ter of the votes 
and a 30 paenr swing, last 
night the dy was expected 
to win up t£ seats in the 89- 
member he parliament, 
guaranteeijit the balance of 
power. Mdanson, who has 
vowed nayenter a coalition, 
said that d Nation was now 
a force in ktralian politics. 

The scajf her support will 
almost cpinJy delay the 
plans of tin Howard, the 
Prime Mster, to call an 
early garal election. “It 
would beplish for either the 
IgovemjJ coalition or the 
loppositi] Labor Party to 
ignore tjvery strong show¬ 
ing of q Nation," he said. 
“There A clear lessons to be 
learnt fn the result" Chief 
among tm is the possibility 
that Mdanson’s party could 
end up Iding the balance of 
power | federal as well as 
state le 

Suchpnprecedenied sup¬ 
port fa new political party 
virtual ensures it Senate 
seats the next general 
elecdo/lt is the soda! and 

Breakthrough in 

Queensland 

rattles rivals 

nationally, says 

Roger Maynard 

economic implications, how¬ 
ever. that are now Australia’s 
greatest worry. 

The tourism industry, al¬ 
ready battered by falling num¬ 
bers because of the Asian 
financial meltdown, fears the 
One Nation factor will have an 
even greater effect than it did 
before, because of its leader’s 
anti-Asian views. Ms Hanson 
wants severe restrictions on 
immigration, particularly 
among Asians, whom she 
accuses of failing to assimilate 
into Australian society. 

Financial analysts fear that 
the Hanson factor could fur¬ 
ther drive down die Austra¬ 
lian dollar and force up 
interest rates. Even more fun¬ 
damentally. hopes for recon¬ 
ciliation between white Aus¬ 
tralians and indigenous 
people have nose-dived. 

Ms Hanson wants cuts in 
Aboriginal welfare spending 
and changes to native title 
legislation. Indigenous groups 
yesterday said One Nation's 

success was a disaster for 
Australia. Les Malezer, an 
Aboriginal activist, said: "If 
the major parties are going to 
stop this son of romp that’s 
occurring in Queensland flow¬ 
ing on into national politics, 
they’re going to have to stand 
up directly against her and 
expose the lies that she’s been 
saying." 

The principal parties, which 
lost many of their traditional 
supporters to Hanson candi¬ 
dates. must now change their 
policies or watch their popu¬ 
larity dwindle further. The 
conservative National Party 
was yesterday urged at its 
New South Wales annual 
conference in Orange. New 
South Wales, to adopt some of 
One Nation's policies. 

Many observers believe that 
Australia's international repu¬ 
tation will be tarnished by the 
success of One Nation. But as 
The Sun-Herald in Sydney 
reported yesterday, “like her 
or not, Pauline Hanson is now 
a fact of Australian political 
life". David Enridge, One 
Nation’s national director, 
said: "We’ve lucked the door in 
and weVe come through." 

One Nation's followers, 
many of them old, unem¬ 
ployed or simply disenchant¬ 
ed. believe the mainstream 
parties have let them down. 
They see Ms Hanson, while 
strong on rhetoric and weak 
on policy detail, as the answer. 

Pauline Hanson at home in Ipswich, Queensland, receives calls from supporters 
after gaining the balance of power in the state with anti-immigration policies 

N presses on with plan for new war crimes court 

Bine wants one court 

From Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

A UNITED NATIONS conference will 
today lay the groundwork for a new 
International Criminal Court (ICC) to 
prosecute and punish war crimes, 
genocide and “crimes against human¬ 
ity”, despite mounting criticism thar 
such a tribunal will be unworkable 
and subject to political manipulation. 

The concept of an international war 
crimes court first arose at the end of the 
Second World War. Because of the dif¬ 
ficulty of deciding what constitutes a 
.war crime, or a “crime against human¬ 
ity" — let alone who should prosecute 

such cases—the international machin¬ 
ery of justice has been largely confined 
to the International Court of Justice in 
The Hague, founded in 1946. supple¬ 
mented by ad hoc tribunals such as 
those for Rwanda and Bosnia. The 
Hague court only deals with inter-state 
disputes, such as territorial or border 
questions, and is limited because not 
all states accept its authority. 

Emma Bonino, the European Com¬ 
missioner for Humanitarian Affairs, 
said it was “absurd" that war crimes 
could only be dealt with by ad hoc 
courts. “It has become quite the 
fashion.". Signora Bonino said as 
delegates from 186 countries and 260 

non-governmental organisations gath¬ 
ered in Rome for the month-long 
diplomatic conference. “You know — 
let’s have one tribunal for Saddam 
Hussein, another one for Pol POL But 
justice is not divisible; it is an integral 
part of the search for global peace and 
stability." 

UN officials said the Rome confer¬ 
ence. held at the palatial headquarters 
of the UN Food and Agricultural 
Organisation, would hammer out a 
compromise between some small and 
medium-sized states which want the 
new court to be independent, and the 
United -States, China and France, 
which want it to be firmly under the 

control of the UN Security Council, 
with America and Russia pushing for 
the council’s permanent members to 
have the power of veto over which 
alleged cases of genocide or human 
rights abuse are prosecuted. Britain 
has taken a cautious line on the ICC. 
but at the UN General Assembly last 
December gave it broad support 

A number of countries, such as Iran, 
oppose the ICC altogether, suspecting 
that it will be used by toe Western 
powers to bolster opponents of authori¬ 
tarian systems. The new court is 
intended to be operational by 2002. 
probably with .its headquarters in- 
Rome. 
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The Neoclassical British Embassy in central Moscow 

Cook defends 
£80m Moscow 
embassy plan 

By Michael Benyon, diplomatic editor 

THE Foreign Office has hit 
back at Treasury attempts to 
cut the budget for a new 
embassy in Moscow, saying 
that the £80 million cost is 
value for money. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, is expected to re¬ 
buff any attempt by Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, to 
alter plans to modernise one 
of Britain’s top posts in the 
world or win party favour by 
portraying toe diplomats’ life¬ 
style as lavish. 

The new embassy, agreed 
more than ten years ago, will 
replace a beautiful but im¬ 
practical building facing the 
Kremlin across toe Moscow 
River that is now so cramped 
that some diplomats are 
working in portable rooms 
attached to (he back windows. 
A new unit coordinating the 
fight against drugs and 
organised crime with the Rus¬ 
sians operates from a hut in 
toe garden. 

With 100,000 Russians risk¬ 
ing Britton each year, toe 
Moscow embassy urgently 
needs room for more consular 
staff and to deal with the 
crowds. The cost of the new 
building has been criticised as 
excessive in the run-up to the 
new public spending round. 
Margaret Hodge. Labour MP 
for Barking, visited Moscow 
last month and complained to 
Mr Cook that the new project 
cost “a fortune". Derek 
Fateh ett. a Foreign Office 
minister, told Ms Hodge that 
the Government was commit¬ 
ted to moving the embassy 
from its present site under an 
agreement signed in 1987. 

The new building, on a 
vacant site beside toe Moscow 
River. wflJ be purposebaflt 

and will include flats for 31 
diplomats, saving huge sums 
in renL 

Construction costs will be 
increased by having to import 
components from the West 
Since the fiasco of toe new US 
Embassy, which had to be 
torn down when it was found 
that bricks supplied by toe 
Soviet Union were riddled 
with electronic bugs, no West¬ 
ern embassy in Moscow now 
uses local builders for major 
construction. 

Britain and Russia have 
been negotiating a new em¬ 
bassy for 50 years, ever since 
Stalin tried to evict toe British 
from toe Kharitonenko man- 

C A new unit to 
co-ordinate the 

fight against drugs 
and crime operates 
' from a hut 5 

sion. an elegant Neo-Classical 
residence built 100 years ago 
by a sugar merchant Ac¬ 
quired in 1929 after use as a 
Foreign Ministry guest house; 
it serves as an embassy and 
residence for the envoy. 

The budding, acknowl¬ 
edged as one of the best 
preserved in Moscow, will 
now be used solely as a 
residence. The elegant recep¬ 
tion rooms, with tapestries, 
carved wooden panelling or 
ornate gold plasterwork. will 
serve as showcase rooms for 
trade receptions, exhibitions 
or entertaining. 
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John King, front, is 
escorted along with 
Lawrence Brewer to 

court in Jasper 

Blacks in 
murder 
protest 

By Tom Rhodes 

MILITANTS have de¬ 
manded that America's 
blacks defend themselves 
against racial attacks 
after the murder of a 
disabled man. chained 
and dragged behind a 
pick-up truck in east Tex¬ 
as last week. 

James Byrd. 49. was 
polled for two miles along 
a back road outside Jas¬ 
per, losing his head, parts 
of his neck and right arm. 
Despite immediate 
for racial harmony from 
all sides, including Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, shotgun-tot¬ 
ing militants offered a 
different message as they 
marched through the 
town after Mr Byrd's 
fttneral on Saturday. 

Kballid Abdul Muham¬ 
mad. a former member of 
the Nation of Islam, who 
was joined by members of 
the Black Panthers, the 
militant group, said: “We 
have come to say very 
simply by the power of 
onr God that the black 
man and the black 
woman must stand up 
and defend themselves." 

Three white men, Law¬ 
rence Brewer, 31, 
andShawn Berry and 
John King, both 23. have 
been charged in connec¬ 
tion with the killing. 

Anger as 
China’s 
forces 
use US 

satellites 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

REPUBLICANS branded 
President Clinton'S foreign 
policy “disastrous" yesterday 
after classified reports re¬ 
vealed that the White House 
had known for a long time 
that China was employing US 
satellite technology for mili¬ 
tary purposes. 

The intelligence reports, 
compiled by the Pentagon last 
year, showed that for two 
years the Chinese Army had 
relied on American satellites, 
sold for civilian purposes, to 
transmit messages to military 
garrisons in far-flung regions 
of the country. 

The United States has 
barred American companies 
from selling military equip¬ 
ment to Beijing since the 1989 
pro-democracy protests in 
Tiananmen Square, in which 
hundreds of students were 
massacred by the army. 

Yesterday’s revelations pro¬ 
vided the most powerful evi¬ 
dence so far that the 
Administration knew the Chi¬ 
nese Army was taking advan¬ 
tage of its tedmology 
transfers. They added fuel to 
Republican criticisms of Mr 
Clinton less than two weeks 
before his state visit to Beijing. 

“These are things that 
should not have happened," 
said Senator Orrln Hatch, 
Republican chairman of the 
judiciary committee. "There is 

lot here that is of great 
concern to almost everyone on 
Capitol Hill ... our foreign 
policy is disastrous." 

Senator Trent Lott, the Re¬ 
publican Majority Leader, 
said that “carrots and sticks” 
needed to be employed in 
America’s relationship with 
China, but the Administration 
appeared to be “protecting" 

the Chinese. Already under 
fire for agreeing to visit Tian¬ 
anmen Square during his trip, 
Mr Clinton will face growing 
criticism this week when the 
House of Representatives de¬ 
bates his granting of “most 
favoured nation" trading sta¬ 
tus to China. 

The policy of engagement 
with Beijing, long a pillar of 
the Clinton White House, has 
been severely undermined in 
recent weeks by the emergence 
of the technology deals. 

The Justice Department is 
already investigating whether 
the Administration allowed a 
US aerospace company. Loral 
Space and Communications, 
to conduct business with Chi¬ 
na because its chief executive. 
Bernard Schwartz, was the 
latest single donor to the 19% 
Clinton-Gore campaign. 

Congress, in its investiga¬ 
tion of fundraising abuses, is 
examining the highly contro¬ 
versial payment to the Demo¬ 
crats of $300,000 (£187.000) 
from Liu Chaoying. a lieuten¬ 
ant-colonel in the Peopled 
Liberation Army and aero¬ 
space official. The illegal 
money was returned. 

The latest evidence seemed 
to emphasise further a pattern 
of conduct fay the White 
House, ignoring its own intel¬ 
ligence and national security 
interests in the scramble to 
trade with Beijing. Two years 
ago Mr Clinton ordered that 
decisions on sensitive technol¬ 
ogy transfers should be moved 
from the State Department to 
the Commerce Department 

According to the intelligence 
reports, the White House 
knew China had turned to US 
technology when its military 
communications collapsed. 

Recruits for the Ethiopian Army are selected from among the militias near Adigrat yesterday. Fifty civilians have died in Eritrei raids 

Rebels set to ‘tear Ethiopia apart’ 
Sudan guerrillas reinforce pleas for 

peace as border war threatens rear 

bases, writes Sam Kfley in Asmara 

DIPLOMATIC delegations 
from America and Italy shut- 
tied between Asmara and 
Addis Ababa in a frantic effort 
to head off full-scale war 
between Eritrea and Ethiopia 
amid appeals for peace from 
Sudanese opposition groups, 
who rely on both countries for 
support against Islamic fun¬ 
damentalism in their country. 

The Italian delegation said 
it believed it had made 
progress. After meeting Presi¬ 
dent Aferwerki of Eritrea, 
diplomatic sources said they 
hoped to secure an agreement 
with both sides to stop air 
attacks on civilian and mili¬ 
tary targets. 

1 f Ethiopia agrees to the “no 
bombing" deal it could wind 
down the border conflict 
which has cost hundreds of 
lives, including more than 50 
Ethiopian rivflians killed in 
Eritrean bombings. 

But for the Sudanese Alli¬ 
ances Forces (SAF). who rely 

on Ethiopia and Eritrea to 
provide rear bases for their 
campaign against Khar¬ 
toum's National Islamic 
Front (NIF). the fighting 
along Eritrea's southern bor¬ 
der threatens to plunge the 
entire region into chaos. 

Abu Ghassan, deputy chief 
of staff of the mainly Arab 
Sudanese opposition group 
that launched Eritrean and 
Ethiopian-backed incursions 
against Khartoum three years 
aga said the recent events 
risked “shattering hopes for 
regional stability”. 

He issued a warning that 
Ethiopia could be vulnerable 
to aimed opposition groups 
from the Amhara. Oromo and 
Somali ethnic groups, who 
were set to exploit the conflict 
with Eritrea to launch attacks' 
on the central Government 
and “tear the country apart”. 

Mr Ghassan said: “Things 
had been going very well for 
us. Only die NIF, which is 

i \ > , - JndJVrt. 
Uganda7, kenya j 
ij_<L___1_- -i 

dedicated to spreading funda¬ 
mentalism all through Africa, 
stood in the way of stability. 
Now we face a situation when 
our hosts |Eritrea and Ethio¬ 
pia] are fighting. Hus issue 
must be resolved peacefully." 

The SAF joined fortes with 
the mainly non-Arab Sudan 
People's Liberation Army m 
1994. It holds three large areas 
on Sudan’s eastern border 
and aims to cut Khartoum’s 
route to the Red Sea at Port 
Sudan, using Eritrea as a rear 
base. 

Farther south, backed by 
Ethiopia, the SAF has been 

closing in on the Blue Nile 
town of Damazin. where a 
hydro-electric scheme gener¬ 
ates 80 per cent of Khartoum’s 
power. 

Mr Aferwerki and Mdes 
Zenawi, Ethiopia’s Prime 
Minister, had been seen as the 
intellectual vanguard of plans 
to depose the NIF Govern¬ 
ment of Omar d-Bashir. 

"We hope to be able to 
create an integrated region of 
stable and democratic govern¬ 
ments where people can con¬ 
centrate on development after 
almost 40 years of wars in the 
Horn of Africa. Eritrea and 
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Ethiopia are ceial to this 
idea," Mr Ghasss a former 
Sudanese army brigadier, 
said. 

"The Ethiopian id Eritre¬ 
an Govemmentscame to 
power after yeaiof hard 
struggle and sha general 
strategic views. It not good 
for the whole regfoo contin¬ 
ue this destructioiue sakL 

His views are af^d by 
Washington, whidhas en¬ 
couraged both Erea and 
Ethiopia to suppe armed 
groups fighting toud the 
NIF regime in Krtoum. 
which President Clinton 
branded a “terror state” 
after a Sudanest .group 
bombed the Wort Trade 
Centre in New York. 

An American dbmatic 
team lead by Robert wdek. 
America’s first Ambaulor to 
Eritrea' after imjepdence 
from Ethiopia in. J3, re¬ 
mained tighMippec after 
meetings in Asmara d Ad- 
dis Ababa. 

But diplomatic spun said 
that Rwandan. I talk and 
American mediators. ^) will 
be joined by a delation 
from the Organisation Afri¬ 
can Unity, were "ppskg in 
die same direction”! 

i 

Inquiiy demand over Starr leaks 
Washington: The White 
House yesterday called for an 
investigation of Kenneth Starr 
after the independent prosecu¬ 
tor admitted he had leaked 
information relating to his 
inquiiy cm Monica Lewinsky 
(Tom Rhodes writes). 

In an interview with Brill's 
Content, a new magazine in 
the United States, Mr Starr 

insisted his background brief¬ 
ings with journalists were 
legal and designed to "engen¬ 
der public confidence" in the 
work of his office. 

He said the leaks neither 
involved grand jury testimony 
nor violated Justice Depart¬ 
ment ethics barring the pass¬ 
ing on of “substantive 
information”. But the White 

House, seizing on an opportu¬ 
nity to weaken the investiga¬ 
tion of the alleged 18-raonth 
affair between Mr Clinton and 
Ms Lewinsky, said the admis¬ 
sion undermined Mr Starr 
and his office. “It is now clear 
that an independent investiga¬ 
tor must evaluate how Mr 
Starr has conducted this inves¬ 
tigation," an official said. 
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After the Ejblly < 
expe&imem A 
Dr Alan Colman 
reassessesthe case 
for humai doning I n February# last year ray 

colleagues ad I announced 
the arrival opoDy the sheep, 
the first jammal doned 

from ah adult oft, The scientific 
commuruty’s reaeon was, on the 
whole,- friendly. he>public* reac¬ 
tion, fty contras was extremely 
negative, primedo some extent by 
a media weanedn a diet of cloning 
scare stories aropulp flcdcm, 
- The issue .waiiot that this new 
technology creajd a freak animal; 
after aU Dolly \ju>, and remains, a 
rather handsont sheep. It was the 

. fear .that. the tqhnlques could be 
applied to hunlns that provoked 
the frenzied deite,. 
• The first oldfhestnut to appear 
was the rionht of dictators, fol¬ 
lowed by celerity cloning, self- 
cloning, the preelection of citizens 
tiy : die State, with its echoes of 
Brave New mid, the reincarna¬ 
tion of dead Ifed ones, treatment 
for infertile copies, a way to avoid 
parental geifitc disease being 
passed on to tildren and a way to 
cure terming 

It is now l 
arrival was 

Jness. 
lonths since Dolly’s 
nnounced, enough 

time for a sorr, thorough reassess¬ 
ment of the 
doning and 
cloning tha 
demn. i 

There waa genuine gut reaction 
in many pdple to news of Dolly, 
winch seerf undiminished in its 
intensity. A affront to nature, a 
blasphemtiman playing God — 
such predtable comments were 
often mad) But we should recog¬ 
nise that Hman reproduction is a 
sensitive tpic and a new method 
that hasp impact on human 
reproduedn will alway s be greeted 
with feanand revulsion by the 
majority rho have no prdolems 
procreati*. 

When he techniques of donor 
sperm ijprnination and in vitro 
fertilisatip were introduced in the 
1950s an 1970s, respectively, they 
met gna hostility, even threats of 
crimlna egislation in'some coun¬ 
tries. Be nfenility is a devastating 
experier: that has been estimated 
to affect: least five million couples 
in the l ited States alone. 

The fertility has lessened over 
the yeai as some of the early fears 

prospects for human 
vhat it is about such 
people fear and con- 

When 
sperm i 
fertilisat 
1950s an 
met eret 

lgs of tropical butter- 
raampubte tight in-, 

at rare the envy of. 
s./The brilliant iriv. 
colours of the wings* 
ited not amply % 
i, tint by a combina- 
urterfcrence. diflrac- 
I reflection of light 
ictures comparable in 

the wavelength of 
1 perform feats un¬ 
in any laboratory, 
vith the butterfly’s 
ysjdsts hope to use 
the same tricks to 

rails based on light, 
han electrons. They 

mdn§ on photonic 

A birth too far... animal experiments could result in immense benefits, but the same techniques used on human beings are too risky, says Dr Alan Colman 

have evaporated and great joy has 
been brought to some couples.. But 
controversy remains in the very low 
success rates seen in IVF and in the 
disputes that can arise over legal 
paternity between a child's biologi¬ 
cal and non-biol ogical parents. 
Though cloning would further 
complicate the legal issues, this is 
not grounds for banning it 

Charges that man is playing God 
are — in my view — easily 
dismissed because so long as he has 
been able to intervene in nature, he 
has been playing God. Medical 
practice is juk one example of 
intervention. 

As to the doning of dictators and 
celebrities, or the manufacture of a 
super race, it must be restated that 
genetic identity does not guarantee 
identical personality and behav¬ 
iour. These uses, along with the 
clotting of dead loved ones, are 
unethical; they dehumanise the 

new individual because he or she 
can be considered the product of an 
assembly line. 

It is easy to fall back on feelings 
of revulsion to explain one’s antag¬ 
onism to human cloning. But there 
was also widespread revulsion at 
foe prospect of heart or kidney 
transplants. There are still sections 
of sodety who reject these treat¬ 
ments. but most people now accept 
the benefits. 

One big objection to doning is 
that it denies an individual the 
right to inherit a unique set of 
genes; unique in the sense that the 
particular permutation has not 
appeared before. It is unfair that we 
should be able to choose the 
genetics of our offspring. Admitted¬ 
ly we already, through our own 
genotypes and by our choice of 
mate, limit the gene pool available 
to each child. 

Cloning removes the chance 

Dolly: caused a furore ■ 

dement from the lottery of repro¬ 
duction. A doned child would be 
bom with a baggage of unrealistic 
expectations ana hopes for his or 
her ' development Most parents. 
have expectations and hopes for 
their children, but here aspirations 
would be press-ganged by what 
had transpired in the life of the 
older done. 

Similar concerns were expressed 

before the birth of Louise Brown, 
the first test-tube baby. So far as I 
know, she was allowed a childhood 
free from media and other invasive 
scrutiny. I just do nor believe that 
man-made clones would be grant¬ 
ed the same freedom to develop and 
therefore, I say that human doning 
using adult cells is. unethical 

I believe doning is unsafe. The 
process that led to Dolly began with 
the transfer of the nudeus of an 
adult cell to an unfertilised egg 
taken from a donor animal by a 
process known as cell fusion. The 
'‘reconstructed" embryo is cultured 
and eventually returned to. tire 
womb of a foster mother and 
brought to term. 

Bom more than 430 attempted 
fusions, 277 reconstructed embryos 
were made in this way; of these, 29 
survived to the stage that they could 
be returned to foster mothers and 
only one survived to term. In other 

experiments, some of the lost 
foetuses were abnormal Just think 
of the huge waste of material and 
human suffering such a low suc¬ 
cess rate would imply. 

On top of this there are grounds 
for believing that as we get older, 
our cellular DNA (the budding 
block of our genes) gradually 
accumulates mutations and suffers 
other changes, which account for 
foe fact that we are increasingly 
likely to develop cancer as we get 
older. 

This might also explain how our 
oells\ and thus our bodies, are 
affected by ageing. A person cloned 
from an adult cell might have a 
higher risk of cancer or premature 
ageing — but we wouldn't know 
that for years. Is society prepared to 
take that risk? 

I do not agree that aD uncertain¬ 
ties can be wiped from foe system 
by animal experiments. There are 

As light as 
a butterfly 

But vith the butterfly’s 
help, pysiasts hope to use 
some c the same tricks to 
design < rails based on light, 
rather ian electrons. They 
are w< Idni on photonic 
bandga strwfures, materials 
with a rid-lke pattern that 
can rot e. relect and filter 
light of perifc wavelengths. 

with a rid-lke pattern that 
can rot e. relect and filter 
fight of perifc wavelengths. 
The strt rture.are made by 
etching i rraysjf tiny holes in 
semiconductor - wafers like 
those used forriectronic cir¬ 
cuits. Those trade so far 

of • tfe spectona, but the 
journal: Opto, and Laser 

■ax%..u: "* j.* 

sity has shown |r~ 
some tropical 
butterflies have 
structures in 
their wings that ■ 
can operate in 
the. blue and 
even -ultraviolet 
regions of the 
spectrum. In 
blue light says S 
Dr Roy Sambles, p 
the head of the 1 
university’s thin- - 
film photonics 
group, the wings 
reflected up to 75 
per cent of the — 
light falling on 
them, with a huge an 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
—=—♦-- 

Nigel -. 
Hawkes 

" ~~ ~~ ~n| ideas for other 
wavelengths." 

- The South 
American butter¬ 
fly Morpho rete¬ 
nor has scales on 
its wings less 
than a tenth of a 
millimetre 
across. Along the 

VCE surface liease 
ttxtp ries of tiny parati 
'llNljr lei ridges made 
- from foe insect 
,pi protein chitin. 
>Ci ' Under a power- 
K£S ful electron uti- 
-- croscope, these 

ridges consist of 
a number of layers, like the 

but foe spread. “We want to find out branches of a Christinas tree. 
’ Laser how. nature achieves such Each branch, stands about a 

results in the visible region of high, with six brandies at 
Univer- the spectrum wifi give new fixed spadngs. It is foe inter¬ 

action of foe tight with these 
brandies that produces the. 
blue iridescence of foe wings. 

Tbe cExeter team.JbopeS to 
understand, then to mimic, 
these structures. They see 
some obvious applications. 
For example; if foe blade 
colour of some of the scales 
results from light being ab¬ 
sorbed. then copying it would 
make an excellent “stealth" 
material which would disap¬ 
pear into the background 
because it did not reflect tight 
If foe wide spread of reflected 
light can be copied, ft might 
be used to make wide-angle 
liquid crystal displays. 

Dr Helen GhiradeUa, of foe 
University of Albany in New 
York, a pioneer in the study of 
butterfly wings, says they 
evolved to provide vivid col¬ 
ours in foe blue and ultravio¬ 
let end of foe spectrum, which 
few pigments can produce. 
The colours are used for 
courtship and for camouflage, 
foe greens matching foe re¬ 
flection of sunlight' from 

evolved from the bristles that 
all insects have, she says. 

Nobody, wins 
by a nose a THE strips of 

sticky tape foal 
some athletes 
wear across their 
noses in the hope 
that it will im¬ 

prove their performance do no 
good, a study of people exercis¬ 
ing at the University of Buffalo 
has shown. 
• The strips aim to improve 
airflow through the nose by 
forcing the nostrils to flare. 

In fact, many athletes wear 
them too far up the nose to 
have any such effect, but even 
when correctly worn they do 
not work, says Professor 
Frank Cemy. who presented 
the results of his study last 
Friday at a meeting of the 
American College of Sports 
Medicine. 

Professor Cemy used volun¬ 
teers working on an exercise 
bicycle to measure the point at 
which an athlete shifts from 
breathing through foe nose to 
breathing through the mouth 

as the intensity of the effort of 
exercise increases. 

The strips; had no effect, 
showing" that they did not 
make nasal' breathing during 
intense exercise any raster, 
and did not enhance 
performance. 
" Only those who suffer asth¬ 
ma when taking exercise 
might benefit, be think*. 

The strips do improve nasal 
flow during low-intensity exer¬ 
cise, enabling people to go on 
breathing through their noses 
for longer. 

This . helps asthmatics 
because foe inhaled air is 
warmed more efficiently if it 
comes through foe nose, mak¬ 
ing it less likely to trigger an 
attack of asthma. 

BODY AND MIND 

Clive Roslin on ' 
why 1 believe in 
faith healing 

too many, differences between 
mammals and their reproductive 
physiology and embryology to be 
sure that no deformed infant would 
be boro. No doctor could take that 
risk. Cloning would join Thalido¬ 
mide in the teratogenic ball of 
infamy: . 

' . All new medical advances are 
potentially unsafe, and so process 
would be made if safely alone was 
the only issue. But risk-to-benefit 
ratios are always considered before 
new treatments are sanctioned. 
Their application to new productive 
treatments are particularly prob¬ 
lematic. Whose risk are we talking 
about, that of the egg donor, womb 
donor or the unborn child? 

perhaps the only reasonable case 
for human doning is when the 
prospective mother suffers from a 
genetic disease not attributable to 
the main body of genes found In the 
nudeus, but to genes elsewhere in 
the cell (the mitochondria). With all 
existing methods of conception, 
both natural -and assisted, all 
children of such women would 
inherit the disease-causing genes. A case lias been made for 

such women conceiving 
normally and then allow¬ 
ing a cell from foe 

doomed embryo to be fused to the 
fertilised egg from a healthy hu¬ 
man egg donor. If successful, this 
would result in a child free from foe 
disease which has a unique genetic 
blueprint and one made up from 
equal contributions from the origi¬ 
nal couple (apart from the offend¬ 
ing non-nuclear genes.) The fact 
that such an early donor cell would 
be used might avoid the risk of 
accumulated DNA damage. Even 
so, with a frequency of mitochon¬ 
drial disease of one in 20,000, I 
believe that tile procedural risk 
greatly outweighs the benefit 

So human doning is, and will. I 
hope, continue, to be unethical. A 
chud so “manufactured" — and 
that I believe is the appropriate 
term, could be a 21st-century circus 
ao. Even if the child's uniqueness is 
not compromised, the technique is 
unsafe and inefficient and the risks 
greatly outweigh any marginal 
benefit 

The question of whether the 
research should have been done is 
often asked. The answer has to be 
an unequivocal yes. There is an 
immense potential for non-human 
doning work to provide insight and 
benefit for the human condition. 

•Dr Alan Colman is the research 
director of PPL Therapeutics, which 
worked on Dotty with the Roistin 
Institute, 

A matter of 
perception • 

A WALNUT-sn- 
ed structure deep 
in foe brain is 
responsible for 
helping us dedde 
if someone looks 

shifty. The amygdala, a primi¬ 
tive part of foe brain, has 
already been linked with the 
perception of fear, but a team 
from the University of Iowa 
has taken it a stage further. 

They showed people 100 
photographs of individuals 
and asked them if they 
thought they looked trustwor¬ 
thy, and whether they would 

strike up'a conversation with 
than on the street. People who 
had suffered damage to both 
sides of their amygdala found 
all of them trustworthy, even 
foe dodgiest-loolang ones. 

Dr Antonio Damasio, who 
reports foe results in Nature, 
says that when asked to base 
judgments on short biogra¬ 
phies rather than visual ap¬ 
pearance, those with damaged 
amygdalas do perfectly well. 
So it looks as though foe 
amygdala is responsible for 
snap judgments, made almost 
instinctively. 

He speculates that foe 
amygdala may be involved in 
autism, a disorder in which 
sufferers find it hard to under¬ 
stand people. 

PMT? OSTEOPOROSIS? MENOPAUSE? 
SERENITY FOR WOMEN 

NATURAL PROGESTERONE CREAM | 
For a free 16 page information booklet send an A5 5AE to; j 
Dept T2, PO BOX 322, St Peter Port Guernsey, GYl 3TP. 

’ Web site:- http:ffwww.pcogesterone.co.uk: 
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(y_£s temperatures go up, 

our prices go down. 

London from £135 *>* Paris from £140 Rome, from £146 Vienna from £98 

World-class service and attention to detail are more affordable tLan ever this summer thanks to Summer Option* from Inter-Continental 

and Forum Hotels and Resorts. Special rates are available seven nigKts a week and include a guest room for two plus your choice of one 

of tlie following complimentary options ,:*V Full American Breakfast for Two. •'«iv Upgrade to Cluk Inter-Continental Room or Jr. Suite. 

Additional Guest Room at Half-Price. ^ Double Bonus Mileage witb Participating Airlines. To mate a reservation in any one 

of our 60 totels in 50 European cities call now on 0345 581444 and ast far Summer Options. For a trocture call 0800 854068. 

€• 
INTERCONTINENTAL 

HOTELS AND RESORTS 

Europe 'The Middle East - Africa - Aria Pacific • Tke Americas • ONE WORLD • ONE HOTEL * UNIQUELY INTER-CONTINENTAL 
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18 FASHION 

Turquoise and white Hawaiian print bikini, £18-50, by La Redoute, 0500 777 888. 
Turquoise net sarong. £13, by Miss Selfridge. 0181-9101359 

Camouflage 
with flower 

power 
The weather has been 

so terrible that it 
makes little differ¬ 
ence whether you 

. wear your bikini during the 
day or night. Either way you 
will not get a tan. We intended 
to photograph them as the sun 
went down. In-fact, the sun 
neither rose nor fell. Never 
mind, it's amazing what a 

whopping great flash can do. 
In any case, the lighting was 

better than in the average 
changing room, where an ugly 
glow tends to dapple the sldn. 
highlighting stretch marks 
and cellulite, it takes a leap of 
imagination to believe you will 
ever look anything but awful. 

At times like these a loud 
floral bikini seems a terrible 
idea. This is the wrong atti¬ 
tude. The more partem, the 
more camouflage. The eye is 
drawn to fabric raiher than 
flesh. There are other good 
reasons for wearing floral 
bikinis. They're cheerful, un¬ 
pretentious and very, very 
English. You can wear them in 
the garden and look kitsch, at 
Hunstanton, and look witty, 
or on the Riviera, and look like 
ev eryone else The louder and 
naffer the partem, the better. 

In fact, bikinis are the great 
exception to fashion. Some¬ 
times the craze is for tiny 
swatches of fabric suspended 
from silver threads, some- 

Tlhe Best Name fori 
i Gar Insurance « 

1 Cali OBOfl BQ 4121 I 
serviceline 
u_i! 

Nothing can 
distract like a 
floral print, 
says Grace 
Bradbeny, 
Style Editor 
times for shorts and bra 
combos that wouldn't disgrace 
the Olympic running track. 
Whatever, the devoted bikini 
wearer knows what suits her 
and buys it year in. year out 

The best bikinis are not only 
trend-defying but also gravity- 
defying; they hoist up, push in 
and pull out while appearing 
to be barely there. Of course, 
some of the best will also cost 
an arm and a leg. 

You cant always spend your 
way to a good fit however. 
Often it's a matter of plain old 
leg work—stepping out of one 
bikini and into the next until 
you find the best for you. 

If you can find a cheap one. 
buy it. Unless you plan to 
avoid all contact with salt 
water, sand, pebbles and 
rough wooden boat seats — in 
which case you have missed 
the point of holidays — then an 
expensive swimsuit may soon 
look the same as a cheap one. 
Snags will pucker those pricey 
slips of fabrics {some bikinis 
work nut at around £10 per 
square inch) and sand will 
wreck the texture. It's not 
worth it. Buy a nice cheap 
bikini — bui not one that's loo 

rock bottom, so to speak — a 
little thought should have 
gone into its construction. 

The most expensive on this 
page is by Huit. the French 
swimwear company that 
specialises in little tiny flowery 
things that still provide 
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Poppy print top. £16. and matching briefs, £10. by Knickerbox. 0171-2841744; Hairdip, £24.95. by Johnny JLovesRosne. atmwick 
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Floral bikini. £22.99. by NexL 0116 284 9424. Hairclip. £19.95. by 
Johnny Loves Rosie, at Fenwick. New Bond Street. London W1 

Bardoesque buttressing. The 
cheapest is by La Redouts, the 
French mail order catalogue. 
Knickerbox has come "up 
trumps again with another a 
great pattern, while Ne\: still 
does bargain swimwear better 
than most. A S1L\ bikini is less 
expensive than you miqhr fear. 

Photographer A to/ 
Sargmson 
Stylist: Deborah Br-itt 
Hair Becky Dobney at 
Vichaeijohn Management 
Wat e-up Denise b-'ey at 
The Wor^ 
Model Kale Groombricige at 
Eme 
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Yellow floral bflyni £40. sarong £47.5a by Slix. from John 
Lewis and Debenhams. Inquiries 0181-450 3066 
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Yes, 
il 

ext time you write on your 
' computer the words “sex" 
“bored" or “boss", you 

may be unwittingly sounding an 
alarm on a new office surveillance 
system that allows your frr*sst*s to 
spy on everything you type. 

Paranoid? You will be. as ihe 
modem workplace descends into a 
den of electrified suspicion that 
puts more and more workers on the 
payroll of Big Brother. 

The Desktop Surveillance pro¬ 
gramme, to be launched this week, 
is a response to last month's report 
showing that 84 per cent of fraud 
was committed by company em¬ 
ployees. Although some office 
workers are obviously engaged in 
the kind of criminal subterfuge that 
may be curbed by the new pro¬ 
gramme, others have already been 
subjected to a range of nervous 
twitches from bosses who are not 
above rifling through their subordi¬ 
nates’ email, listening to their 
telephone calls, and training CCTV 
cameras on them. The result is a 
growing lack of trust between 
management and workforce. 

The new surveillance system will 
reinforce this, but Daniel Sobstel, 
director of Omniquad, which has 
developed it, is unequivocal about 
the need for more sophisticated 

there is someone watching you — 
The office machines and the laptop you take home may be spying on you. Helen Rumbelow reports 

the boss 
office spying. “With office fraud so 
prevalent, the future of investiga¬ 
tion at work is obvious," he says. 
“This programme is like opening 
an umbrella when you know ifs 
going to rain." 

Monitoring the rate of “key¬ 
stroke" activity is already a com¬ 
mon way of making sure 
employees work diligently, al¬ 
though many dude monitoring by 
getting into the habit of typing “I 
hate my life” at regular intervals. 
However, die new package isa real 
ghost in the machine, not only 
allowing a suspicious boss to 
monitor his workers’ screens as 
they type, but also recording their 
every activity to be playedback at 
leisure or in speeded up time. For 
the truly voyeuristic boss the pro¬ 
gram can be tailored so that when 
an employee takes home the office 
laptop, it will e-mail regular reports 
on how it is being used. 

“The first method is prevents 
five," explains Mr Sobstel. "It can 
display a small eye popping down 
from the tool bar to let people know 
they are being watched. It’s a 
deterrent, like a burglar alarm. The 
second method is when you do 

Watching you, watching me workers can try to fool computer programs monitoring activity 

suspect something is happening. 
Then you can shut the eye off and 
watch and wait It can let you know 
it is recording every time someone 
accesses the company accounts or 
adult chat rooms, or trigger on 
certain words like 'sex’ or your 
name." 

Of course there are other interest¬ 

ed parties: parents, for example, 
may be willing to fork out the £33 to 
add to their already sophisticated 
monitoring of their children, as 
may schools, or suspicious lovers 
sharing a terminal. 

But the workplace is the most 
likely home for the new bug as 
British employees have less right to 

privaity than people in almost any 
other industrialised nation. The use 
of CCTV is the biggest growth area 
in the industrial security industry, 
and many people may not realise 
that their “swipe" cards used to 
gam access to the building can also 
be used by a computer to log their 
comings and goings, as can the new 

type of "smart lights" which switch 
on only when there is someone 
beneath Item. These can alert 
CCTV cameras to movement at a 
desk, while telephone software 
analyses numbers dialled and 
received- . Aware that they are bang 

watched, many workers 
have resorted to using code 

names for bosses (these can lead to 
dangerous gossip when the real 
identity of “Pinky" is confused) and 
many computer games now have a 
"boss alert" key which immediately 
reverts the screen to a spreadsheet 
when the supervisor’s presence is 
sensed. 

In America a recent survey by the 
American Management Associ¬ 
ation showed that 40 per cent of 
employers kept a track of employ¬ 
ees* telephone calls, and 16 per cent 
used CCTV. In Britain a new report 
from Professor David Metcalf and 
Sue Ferine at the LSE's Centre for 
Economic Performance called the 
technology “the new industrial 
tyranny" that makes surveillance of 
the assembly line look like a 
“Sunday school picnic”. 

There is little redress under 
British law. The Data Protection 
Act allows management to put its 
workforce under surveillance in all 
parts of theirworking life as long as 
employees are warned of that 
possibility, says lan Uqyd, Profes¬ 
sor of Information Technology Law 
at Strathclyde University. 

“If keyboard activity was 
monitored secretly then yes. that 
may be regarded as ‘unfair’." he 
says. “But surveillance is only 
going to gei worse, and there is the 
need for much more legislative 
control — what we have at present 
is barely adequate." 

Sarah Evans, a partner in Ernst 
& Young’s fraud investigation 
group, believes that the real prob¬ 
lem is the atmosphere of mutual 
suspicion between management 
and workforce that has accelerated 
in the past decade and led to the 
breakdown in trust. 

“Once people know they are 
bong watched, morale goes down." 
says Ms Evans. “Disaffected em¬ 
ployees are more likely to defraud. 
It can become a vicious circle. We 
should get back to the old fashioned 
use of monitoring throughout our 
working lives — such as asking 
simple questions like: ‘Are you 
happy in your job?*." 

Women who 
make it hard to 
behave badly 

The ^omen’s Coalition in Northern Ireland was 
central to the peace agreement but it faces electoral 
oblivion. Martin Fletcher meets a co-founder 

CRISPIN ROPWELL 

candidate for 
lorthem Ireland’s 

' assembly. Moni- 
fca McWilliams — a 

44-year-pld social policy pro¬ 
fessor and mother of two boys 
— stridi s purposefully around 
the smart new homes of the 
Garland HHf development on 
Belfast’s rural southeastern 
fringe. Vith leaflets in hand, a 
televisi m crew in tow and 
canvassers in support, the co 

■ of the Women’s Coali¬ 
tion is directly challenging the 

tong tradition of 
(sectarian^politics- : V. 

Tilths arechanging in what *' 
has long been the most back¬ 
ward region of the United 
Kingdom. At almost every 
door [Mrs McWilliams is 
greeted enthusiastically by 
young professional couples 
with [gaggles of children 
around their knees. Many 
promisj? seriously to consider 
breakiflg their lifelong voting 
habits'by backing her on 
Thursday week. “We want 
new faces," says Maureen 
McDonald, a day care worker. 
“We need to get away from 

tribal politics." agrees a young 
male bank manager. Drily one 
woman fails to recognise her. 
“Where’s she been for the last 
two years?” Mrs McWilliams 
mutters beneath her bread) as 
she forges on. 

Admiration for Mrs 
McWilliams and her fledgling 
party extends far beyond Gar¬ 
land Hill and the South Bel¬ 
fast constituency. Their 
endorsements are of the sort 
that should be displayed in 
lights outside a West End 
theatre. “They have made an 
enormous contribution to the 
peace process," declared 
George Mitchell, the former 
US Senate leader and Stor¬ 
mont peace talks chairman. 
They were “key to building 
support for the (Good Friday) 
agreement." enthused Hillary 
Clinton. “They slide in there 
and make it harder to behave 
badly and childishly." said Mo 
Mowlam. Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland. Bertie 
Ahem, the Irish Taoiseach, 
called them: "A breath of fresh 
air in Northern Ireland." 

Unfortunately, this tide of 
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The Open 
University 

FRENCH 
GERMAN 
SPANISH 
The Open University's Centre for Modem Languages 
offers courses to help you enhance your knowledge 
of-the language and culture of the French, German 
or Spanish [speaking world. All you need is a basic 
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OU SUPPORTED OPEN LEARNING 
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otSsaStos- opens doors 

goodwill is not enough to 
sweep the Coalition into office. 
In fact, toe Coalition is in 
danger of electoral obliteration 
thanks to a voting system that 
strongly favours the province's 
big old tribal and shamelessly 
patriarchal parties. 

This is a pity, not only 
because the cross-community 
Coalition has much to offer, 
but also because Northern 
Ireland is embarrassingly 
short of women in public 
office. None of its 18 Mft and 
three MEPs is female — the 
province has elected only three 
women MPs in its 77-year- 
history. Only 89 of hs 581 
councillors are women. It has 
no female High Court judges, 
no female permanent secretar¬ 
ies in hs Civil Service; and just 
three of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary’s 123 superin¬ 
tendents are women. Of the 
296 assembly candidates only 
46 are female, and few of them 
stand much chance of success. 

indeed the role of women in 
Northern Ireland during 30 
years of The Troubles has 
been largely confined to that of 
grassroots activists holding 
communities together. 

Such was the back¬ 
ground of most of the 
Coalition's founding 
members, but their 

break came in 1996 when the 
Government announced elec¬ 
tions for a debating forum that 
would send delegates to the 
peace talks. To ensure two 
small parties representing loy¬ 
alist paramilitaries won seats, 
it guaranteed places for the top 
ten parties. Airs McWilliams, 
a Catholic. Pfearl Sagar. a 
Protestant social worker, and 
like-minded women from 
across the social and religious 
spectrum came Together, 
formed a party, and amassed 
7,731 votes in six weeks, scrap¬ 
ing home in ninth place. The 
nearest they had been to a 
negotiating table before that 
day was to polish it. 

The forum was a nightmare. 
The women were mooed at. 
accused of “whingeing" and 
“whining", mockingly told to 

Monica McWilliams: the nearest her Women’s Coalition members had come to a negotiating table was to polish it before the Stormont talks 

stand by their men and procre¬ 
ate for Ulster. “I detested every 
day I walked in there," said 
Mrs McWilliams. They hunt¬ 
ed in packs. They bonded in 
their displeasure at the Wom¬ 
en's Coalition." But at the 
Stormont talks ihe Coalition 
came into its own. 

Being non-aligned, parties 
from both sides talked to it It 
discreetly facilitated, arbitrat¬ 
ed and drafted. It encouraged 
civility and compromise. It 
opposed the suspension of 
Sinn Fein and the Ulster 
Democratic Party. It secured 
women’s rights, victims’ rights 
and a civic forum to advise the 
108-meraber assembly. The 
one thing it did not achieve 
was a favourable form of 
election to that assembly. 

On the doorsteps of Garland 
Hill Mrs McWilliams begs for 
a chance to “bed down" the 
agreement the Coalition 
helped forge. She urges voters 
m move beyond sectarian poli¬ 
tics. to see the Coalition with 
its diverse but united member¬ 
ship as a microcosm of what 
the assembly can be, A sudden 
downpour does not dampen 
her enthusiasm. “1 think this 
election is going to break the 
mould," she tells the television 
crew. “People want change. 
They want a new voice. We are 
entering new times in North¬ 
ern Ireland." And how many 
of the Coalition's candidates 
does she expect to see elected? 
“All eight." she replies 
straight-faced, but then gives 
the game away by laughing. 
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To offer advice 10 a colleague 
— and in public — is asking 
for trouble: Nevertheless. I 

do hope that Jeremy Paxman 
comes to ITV to front and inter¬ 
view on the proposed programme 
styled on CBS’s 60 Minutes. I hope 
he makes the move, mainly 
because he is so good, but also 
because he is now somehow ma¬ 
rooned on Newsnight. 

It is still one of the programmes 
I watch most regularly, bur al¬ 
though Jeremy does all the bits as 
well as anyone, he stands there 
rather like Muhammad Ali — too 
often without a worthwhile oppo¬ 
nent Fbr whatever reasons, the 
big guns have decided not to fire 
on Newsnight, and Paxman is 
reduced, if not to swatting flies, 
then at least to chaffing. The sub¬ 
text screams “Where are theyT 
And answer comes there none. 

I am certain that this is not a 
case of Newsnight being 100 per 
cent in the right, bur as long as it 
cannot round up the prime sus¬ 
pects, die big contenders, it is 
wasting Paxman. I fear thar he will 

Come on, Jeremy, take up the challenge 
turn into a moulting old lion, 
prowling restlessly in his cage, 
dreaming of former bouts, slouch¬ 
ing even further down in his seat, 
swatting the odd fly. just for sport, 
mixing it up with fishing, concen¬ 
trating more and more on fishing, 
becoming more a quizmaster, 
wearing even worse ties. In short 
failing the nation. 

It is difficult to leave the womb of 
the BBC but sometimes you just 
have to be reborn. Jeremy, your 
moment has come. Raise the flag 
for a new dawn in quality popular 
television current affairs coverage. 
Yield to temptadon. Last week Studs Terkel gave 

the 12th James Cameron 
memorial lecture in London. 

These lectures began with Ben 
Bradlee and have embraced Denis 
Forman, Jeremy Isaacs. Liz 
Forgan and Alan Rusbridger. as 

well as providing an occasion fbr 
the award of a cherished prize for 
journalism that continues in the 
Cameron tradition. This year the 
award went to Jonathan Steele of 
The Guardian. 

I met Cameron several times 
and, one hot summer, shared a few 
literary lunches. All the good 
things I'd heard about him were 
true. You could see why he was 
and remains a journalist’s 
journalist. 

It was appropriate, then, that 
this year’s lecture should have 
been given by Terkel, a broadcast¬ 
er’s broadcaster. Chicago based, 
45 years in public service radio, 
interviewing every day of the 
week. “The only person as ob¬ 
sessed with a tape recorder as I am 
was Richard Nixon," he said. 

His lecture was a mosaic of 
memoirs. Asked about interview¬ 
ing techniques, he said: “Let the 

people speak for themselves. 
There’s only one rule: in interview¬ 
ing people, you listen." 

At the podium Terkel is irresist¬ 
ible. His voice sounds as if it has 
stood out on windy street comers 

in all weathers, chewing the fat. It 
crunches the words. You can hear 
the ice crackling on the lake. He 
thinks that at the moment America 
is "going through a time of the 
elimination of the past. We are 
suffering from national Alz¬ 
heimer's disease. Kids don’t know 
about the Depression. They don’t 
know about the Second World 
War. They don't even know about 
the Sixties." 

He illustrates this with a story of 
himself standing at a bus stop 
recently in Chicago, beside a well- 
dressed couple also waiting for the 
bus to take them from the well- 
heeled suburb into the city. It was 
Labor Day. 

Did they know what Labor Day 
was. Terkel asked them. How it 
had begun? What it meant? They 
didn't He asked how many hours 
a day the man worked. Eight, he 
replied. Did he know why it wasn’t 

18? Because of the union move¬ 
ment that Labor Day commemo¬ 
rated, Terkel told them. “We loathe 
unions," the couple said. Did they 
realise how hard their grandpar¬ 
ents had fought for the privileges 
they now had? The couple were 
trapped. 

Terkel reckons that they now 
recce ihai particular bus stop to see 
if the "loony old guy” is still 
hanging around. 

He also told a story about being 
on the road with the blues legend 
Big Bill Broonzy. My brain was 
temporarily arrested at that point. 
Terkel talks about not being 
glamorous, but 1 can think of little 
more glamorous than being on the 
road with Broonzy. Big BilL it 
seems, was ordered to teach a 
young white man to be a welder, 
and then sacked so that the boy 
could take his job. Big Bill laughed 
when he told the story — and 

There’s no peace 
for the wicked 

Terkel is still trying to penetrate, 
that wise laughter.: . . 

One of his most touching anec¬ 
dotes concerned interviewing a 
former Grand Dragon of the Ku 
Klux Klan. The man was a low- 
paid janitor. “He’d been kicked 
around all his life. He wanted tobe- 
somebody," Terkel said. Decked 
out in robes and a hood, he had 
had his time to shine.. 

But he was also a representative 
of a union for the-lowly paid. 
Eighty per cent of them were black - 
women. He stood fbr election and - 
they knew he wasa Klan member. 
Their leader — a black woman — 
also stood and tackled him on his 
views. The eventual result was a 
vindication of Terkel’s credo that 
“people can change" by which he 
means for the better. It also speaks 
to the best of the American 
democratic dream. 

Because the result was that the 
black woman converted the Mans- 
man. He left the Klan. Finally, in 
Terkel’s unashamedly sentimental 
conclusion, he really was 
“somebody”. 

DONALD COOPER ‘ 

A 

r -Jr, 

TWO figures are at work on a 
wall scraping away a layer of 
old paper, but before they can 
finish the job. they decide to 
have a tea break. Belfast 
author Gary Mitchell's is 
hardly the most obvious im¬ 
age of the read to peace in 
Northern Ireland. But as his 
two "resting" paramilitaries 
attempt to get their house in 
order and work out which 
rooms can — fbr the moment 
— be left as they are, it seems 
to work remarkably well. 

What is really of interest to 
Mitchell, however, is not the 
peace process so much as the 
war process: the indelible 
marks of militarisation on a 
community. As The Beast 
Sleeps is a drama about war 
and politics and the manoeu¬ 
vres that might allow some to 
move profitably between the 
two. but will leave many 
others stranded and angry. 

Freddie (Patrick O’Kaoe) is 
so angry that his forehead 
seems to bulge with fury. 
Inaction chews up his sense of 
self. For the moment, he may 
be able to calm himself with 
the occasional brawl but soon 
he could easily return to more 
satisfying activities. Sandra 
(Cathy White) has more in 
common with hot-headed 
Freddie than with her hus¬ 
band Kyle (Stuart Graham), 
whom she derides as a poor 
excuse for a “superprod". 
Although Kyle is fast losing 
this pair’s respect the unhap¬ 
py job of keeping them under 
control as his former paramil- 

THEATRE 

itaiy organisation modernises 
has fallen to him. 

Director ConalJ Morrison 
keeps Mitchell’s pressure 
cooker script going with a 
revolving stage that spins 
between crimson torture 
chamber and a suburban 
sitting room. The director hits 
the mix of fitful anger and 
weaselly rationalisation with 
assurance. Close to flawless 
work from most of the cast 
certainly assists. 

Colum Convey’s Larry is 
caught between his own need 
for peacetime advancement 
and a vestigial sense of sol¬ 
dierly duty. Wesley Murphy’s 
blustery politician Alec de¬ 
rives his assurance from his 
hardline pragmatism and 
scrupulous self-interest. Vin¬ 
cent Higgins's oafish Nor¬ 
man blends an uncomfortable 
sort of comedy with his bru¬ 
tality r He has the kind of face 
you’d never get tired of kick¬ 
ing," he observes). This 
formidable cast keep Mitch¬ 
ell's building sense of dread 
crisp and dear, making for a 
brutal but convindng dose- 
up of the appalling costs of 
shaking off the past 

Luke Clancy 
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Handel’s stock is rising 
steadily. It is only half 
a century since his 

operas started to be explored 
again after generations of 
neglect: today they are repre¬ 
sented in the repertory every¬ 
where and audiences accept 
him as one of the masters of 
the genre. The rapturous re¬ 
ception of Rodelinda at 
Glyndeboume on Saturday — 
their first Handel opera, and 
they did every note of it — 
suggests a certain pride in our 
greatest composcr-by-ad op¬ 
tion. Just the moment, then, 
for some apparatchik to pull 
the plugs on the Handel 
House museum project. 

Joint heroes of Rodelinda's 
triumph are William Christie, 
the Orchestra of the Ace of 
Enlightenment and a quite 
outstanding cast. Christie is a 
wonderfully undogmatic Han- 

Taking pride in Handel 
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delian. There is nothing in the 
least vegetarian about his 
conducting; he will relax a 
tempo within a number to 
release the depths of proto- 
romantic feeling pulsating be¬ 
neath numbers that look so 
innocent, so "correct” cm the 
page: he risks some almost 
Victorian ritardandos. and 
makes them work; above all 
he senses the faultless dramat¬ 
ic structure of each act. And 
the vocal decorations devised 
with the singers are perfectly 
judged, always natural-sound¬ 
ing and releasing further 
depths of emotion. 

As for the singers, where to 
start? There is always a special 
pleasure in hearing Italians 
singing music written for Ital¬ 
ians. Anna Catcrina Antonacd 
made Rod elm da's words do as 
much work as her notes, and 
her experience in opera of later 

LIGHTNING may not strike 
twice in the same place, Barry 
Millington writes, but Jupi¬ 
ter's thunderbolt descended on 
the Barbican on two 
successive evenings last week, 
when Mozart's Symphony 
No 41 in C major was given 
first by Nikolaus Harnon¬ 
court and the Vienna 
Concentus Musicus and then 
by the London Symphony 
Orchestra under Walter 
Weller. 

The difference of approach 
could hardly have been great¬ 
er. Where Harnoncourt, with 
his period forces, shaped a 
firmly contoured, exquisitely 
detailed reading. Weller could 
do little to mitigate the unstyl¬ 
ish effect of his outsize ensem- 

OPERA 

liodelinda 

Glyndeboume 
^i 

periods brought a grandeur, a 
dramatic weight to her inter¬ 
pretation that never quite 
overstepped the bounds of 
Handelian decency. And the 
young bass Umberto Chi- 
ummo wrapped himself with 
enormous relish round the 
slithery writing for the double- 
dyed villain Garibaldo. 

Great interest was aroused 
by the first stage appearance 
of the German counter-tenor 
Andreas Scholl who. utterly 
confident and at ease as 
Bertarido, looked as though he 
had been treading the boards 
for years. His voice is phenom¬ 
enally beautiful, pure, sweet- 

Hard on 
the era 

CONCERT 

ble. The overriding impres¬ 
sion of the LSO performance 
was of a vast machine firing 
on two cylinders, but even 
then the wind was swamped 
by a lush carpel of strings, 
with modern timpani adding 
their dull thud below, it was 
an unfortunate start to the 
LSO’s four-concert Mnz- 
art/Sirauss scries, Perhaps 
Claus Peter Flor or .Andrew 

toned, agile, and it is allied to 
musical imagination of the 
highest order phrase after 
phrase ravished the ear. and 
his duet with Antonacd at the 
end of Act 11 was one of those 
moments when time stood 
still. 

The tyrant Grimoaldo is one 
of Handel’s most intriguing 
tenor roles. He starts off as 
merely petulant and volatile, 
develops startlingly via a lyri¬ 
cal aria in the second acr. and 
goes on developing right up to 
his Mad Scene and change of 
heart in the third: Kurr Streit 
was in every way equal to the 
challenge. Louise Winter, not 
quite in her smoothest voice, 
and the excellent Polish 
counter-tenor Artur Stefano- 
wicz completed the cast as 
Edwige and Unuifo. 

I would prefer not to write 
about Jean-Marie Villegier's 

Davis will have more success 
in their concerts. 

At jeast the well-oiled LSO 
machine came into its own 
with Strauss's less than mod¬ 
estly autobiographical Ein 
Heldcnleben. Sumptuous tex¬ 
tures. strutting, heroic ges¬ 
tures and unassailable 
virtuosity from one and all 
combined in a suitably expan¬ 
sive account or the tone puem. 

Best of all was the glowing, 
nostalgic coda, where Weller 
brought the curtain nobly 
down on the hero's struggles. 
The earlier scenes may tax an 
orchestra's virtuosity more ob¬ 
viously. but the final paces 
require control of a different 
kind - a control laken for 
granted with the LSO. 

updated production, which 
started promisingly enough in 
a milieu part Prisoner of 
Zenda with Garibaldo as Ru¬ 
pert of Hentzau, part 
Visconti’s The Damned — the 
extravagant action is not un¬ 
suited to a fascist setting. But it 
soon got out of hand with 
sight-gags utterly at odds with 
a hymn to marital fidelity as 
serious as Fidelio itself. Play¬ 

ing Edwige as a Hollywood 
drama queen and making 
Unuifo a prissy, pursed-iipped 
pansy verged on the offensive, 
and it was hard to banish the 
suspicion that Vfllfigier inight 
be playing down- to the 
Glyndebourne audience, as 
insulting to them (I hope) as to 
Handel. . 

Rodney Milnes 
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..days into France98. 
anyone immune to the 
joys of football or pop 

Mr is by now ready to 
microwave the remote control, 
smother the radio with a 
pillow and join the Foreign 
Legion. Soccer-related singles 
are riding every airwave with 
a commercialism as blatant as 
a “Chopper Harris tackle, 
and they have 27 more World 
Cup days of shelf life in them. 

The two cultures have been 
locked in a shameless snog 
ever since New Order’s 1990 
World Cup tubthumper 
World in Motion gave the 
green light for credible musi¬ 
cians to indulge themselves 
with football ditties. Before 
that, it was all off-key backing 
vocals by centre-halves with 
Baron Frankenstein as a style 
consultant and Arthur Mill¬ 
iard for a vocal coach. 

Britain's private soccer sin¬ 
gles tournament has included 
such qualifiers as Del Amitri’s 
official Scotland team song. 
Don't Come Home Too Soon 
(A&M1, and Chumbawamba’s 
gruesome Top of the World 
(Ole. Ole. Ole) on EMI. 
Reaching the semi-finals are 
Dario G’s instrumental knees- 
up Camaval de Paris (WEA) 
and England United's Foot¬ 
ball Association-backed (How 
Does It Feel To Be) On Top of 
the World (London), featuring 
the genuinely football-daft Ian 
McCulloch and, among oth¬ 
ers, the pre-implosion Spice 
Girls. “ 

Battle raged all last week 
between the dubious update of 
Baddiel, Skinner and the 
lightning Seeds’ Euro 96 
mantra Three Uons (on Epic) 
and Fat Les—aka Keith Allen. 
Damien Hirst and Blur’s Alex 
James —with their comically 
yobbish Vindaloo, on Hirst's 
Turtlenefck label. In a contest 
that looks set to run as long as 
the World Cup itself. Three 
Uons won first blood, taking 
yesterday’s No 1 spot with 
kies of-232.000 to Vindaloo's 
186,000. As England’s football¬ 
ers take the field against 
Tunisia- this lunchtime, curry 
house managers across the 
nation will be cheering them 
on vociferously. 

Then there is the game 
within1 a game between the 
BBC and ITV themes for their 
wall-to-wall Cup coverage. 
Auntie is generously taking 
the classics to the unwashed 
with Faint’s Pamne (due <m. 
Telstar on June 22), while their 
:__-i.mIc hniK» pone 

The Gavin Bryars opus 
Dr Ox's Experiment is put 
to the test at the Coliseum 

OPENS: Tonight 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

Pie-match favourites: from left, David BaddieL Frank Skrnn . . ' « JE2W3 

living as the man in the middle 
between record companies 
and the agencies for sporting 
events and other products. 
“Music can be seen as a piece 
of merchandise, like the T- 
shirt foe pyjamas, the ball, 
he admits. “But it's the same 
thing when a movie comes out. 
The difference is that with 
music, irs as much a part of 
the entertainment as the prod¬ 
uct itself. We’ve helped event 
organisers to realise that 
music is the most powerful 
w^y of reaching a target 
market” , 

McCulloch, for one, does 
not hold with football’s style 
makeover. “All this terrare 
chanting and laddishness, its 
.... • _ .nd lamar flnfl 

Soccer 
me, baby 

v ' *-’» -**• 

Teistar OH June ----- , a jaaaKIU1CM, 
commercial rivals have gone u , In: JL jacks and lager, and 

Jarre.'W A^lfo FqimForyj ^ ^ us 

'Rendezvousi* i mfuanvin ‘wmftt/oo.^I'drinfc- 

the 

can now steer an artist's entire 
career. Dario G’s debut album 
Sunmachine will be released 
on June 29, and Del Amitn s 
Tartan tribute precedes their 
Singles 89.9S album, out on 
July 6. Lead singer Justin 
Currie wrote Don't Come 
Home Too Soon, butrouiesses 

__:-n 4,cmminrt at tie 

around, and Three Lions was 
the first football song that 
wasn’t triumphant, it was 
about failure and regret l 
don’t expect Don't Come 
Home Too Soon to be sung on 
the terraces. 

“This does seem to be tne 
zenith of football being en¬ 
meshed' in' all- of *g*r 

si' • 

■H.--■ 

v* .5: r-A”. 

, . .. . 
,v» ^ 

J *■. - « * r 

want any pan ui • meshea in uu- 
lysl in an obvious to a regain *tooggiii^ k jn culture^ and to be hcgtestl 

hope thiusoes. Maybe wchotu 
records should be made id half. 
an hour by a dodgy produc¬ 
tion team in Walsall." 

McCulloch, who co-wroie 
On Top of the World with 
Johnny Marr. says he had no 
intention of trying to top Three 
Uons “That was a good 

disparate World Cup. partici¬ 
pants as Jamaica (Rise Up). 
Brazil (E Uma Partida de 
Futebol) and South Africa 
(MaWe). It may read like a 
triple good-taste bypass, but 
the album is as representative 
of the current international 
non mainstream as any collec¬ 
tion you will find. It also 
contains Europe’s hottest sin¬ 
gle of the moment. Ricky 
Martin’s continent-wide 
smash La Copa de la Vida 
(The Cup of Life). 

The BBCs use of Pavane 
provides another opportunity 
for highbrow outrage at the 
sullying of such-i Iwmte 
composition, just as in Italia 
90 when Pavarotti’s Nessun 

bad combo.for a fpoty sqng- fo.. ^^nyaire music 

totally di%ent envoronriKTit. w^cqraimmicated." 
for a toumatneni m Eng^d- . ^S^Sen Pucdni. 
My only brief was to-write a . w?- writme. 

terrace chant, and the Eng¬ 
land nafional team had never 
had one." he says. “All the 
crowd could sing was ‘Eng-er-. 
land, Eng-er-land’ and you 
needed to update that It was 
one third Chas and Dave and 
two thirds Lionel Bart—not a 

> i_£__ « Cvthi enrw 

jd piop song. irs a bit 
ficult rhyming ‘France’ with 

.. -• * 
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SOMETIMES a band rises quietly 
S^tbe ranks to attam arwa 

SatusT but the Welsh band the 
Stereophonies went one better test 
Friday, topping off en 
ascent by achieving castle status. 
This wastbe first rock concert for 20 
years to take place in dm 
mix of Roman. Norman and V»don- 
an history, and looked to have been 
sanctioned to add a touch of Cool 

Britannia to the Eu™P?n^iS?Sic SwngptacemtfjeWebha^to 

week. The show, a iauWH»paa*J 

rrsss- 

^S(5 where S& ^ UonL TW ^ 

A touch of Cool Britannia 
^ _-—;— ■...t celebrate with its own 

good 
diffici 
anything-" . . 

Also out next week is the 
official album for France w, 
Sony’s Allez! Ola! Ole!, with 
musical delegations from such 

says Blarney- ,-wow 
Hotstand others were wnung. 
a lot of them were court 
composers, and they wrote 
music to celebrate an event 
Whether it’s dassiraJ. or RU 
Les or the Spice Girls, its 
all music." 

and their friend Stuart Cable have 
been together as a guitar, toss and 
drums unit since their early teens, 
but first triggered the indl* 
sdousness only last tj«r wth a 
series of punchy and 
and the debut album Word Gete 
Around. Strong but not owtwhehn- 
ing sales for that set and 
roadwork throughout *e year^set 
_H«it deserved victory 

-Cardiff 

tna but by the old-fashioned, hype- 
free route, allowing them 10 iMture 
steadily into the convincing force on 
show within castle walls.. 

ine sales tor uuu ^ ° sunDort from Subcircus ana 
roadwork throughout theWarmJets helped to make this imm- 

ir«essssc= gg-Sr^iSffl 
eMiheram crowd was detemuned to 

winning mixture of Ught and shade 
that was right at home amid ite 
familiar predecessors m a disci- 

S^^^tafusuaDyffie 

Stereophonies have a 
Dost-punk boyishness of their own. 
SssSued on Last Of The BigTune 
Drinkers. Same Size Feet and one of 
their official anthems, A Thousand 

Of the new songs. / ne “SL”Vheir second encore featured 
flndTteTTk^waiaaompeM"*® ^^M^UfelnA Trump: 
bestupb^style-wMettiesp^^ ^ by which .hey reaHy we« 

kings of the castle. 

celebrate with its own., and the 
grounds were soon shaking to the 
Stereophonies’ refreshed t^e oa dic 
standard three-man rock attadv. in 
an 80-minute set. eyery crowd fe- 
vourite from Word Gets Around got 
a celebratory airing. 

Of the new songs. The Bartender 
- —. rtnmitfr in rnetr 

Yesterdav, Tomorrow. Today 
sounded "like a congregational 
singalong of the future. The_other 
addition. T-Shiri Suntan, had a 

Whiff of 
finest 

Havana 
WITH Shirley Bassey taking a 
night off from her summer 
residency ai the South Bank— 
albeit leaving her orchestra’s 
equipment dominating the 
gftnoe — it was the turn of a 
very different kind of diva to 
hold court 

A visit by Celina Gonzalez, 
Cuba's answer to the exilea 
salsa queen Celia Cruz, al- 
ways has the makings of a — OPERA 
command performance. Gon- l mvr 
zalez duly delivered with a 
programme heavily laced with 
un-tempo dance numbers. 

While the Festival Hall was 
not the ideal venue for this 
unashamedly festive pro¬ 
gramme, the members of the 
audience congregating near 
the stage managed to create a 
miniature version of the H am- 
mersmith Palais. 

Seventy this year. Gonzalez 
makes few concessions to me 
passing years. A petite, duen- 
na-like figure with jet-black 
hair, she possesses a startling¬ 
ly potent voice. For all the 
invocations of ancestral spirits 
on her most famous song. 
Santa Barbara, her singing 
also spoke eloquently of her 
island’s hisioric links with 

;; CeHna Ctooraloz^ 
Festival Hall 

flamenco and Andalusian folk 
song. 

Her group was not quite so 
expressive. On her new al¬ 
bum. Desde La Habana te 
Traigo. Gonzalez is partnered 
by the veteran charanga band 
Orquesta America, her voice 
draped with supple counter- 
melodies from flute and 
violins. 

Lacking a guitar, the small¬ 
er conga-led band she 
brought to London was more 
reliant on Carlos Perez’s trum¬ 
pet and Jorge Uiis TnanaJ 
percussive but tinny electric 
piano. Although Gorata.a 
hailed as the queen of Cuba s 
country music — “musica 
campesina" — this is country 
with a decidedly i^toat ur¬ 
ban stance, compared with the 
more sedate rural groups. 

As on Gonzalez's last visit to 
the Barbican, her son. the 
dapper Reutillo Dominguez, 
shared the lead vocals and 
occasionally acted as her danc¬ 
ing partner. It also feU to him 
to deliver the title number 
from the album, and to calm 
the mood with the bolero Vo 
Soy tu Amigo, a ballad that is 
lush enough to find its way 
into the Bassey songbook. 

Later, when the groups 
backing subsided. Gonzalez’s 
voice soared free on the intro¬ 
duction to Rezo a Oya. the 
drums throbbing ominously 
on what sounded like her own 
private mass. 

Sufficiently impressed by 
the dancers at the front to ask 
what country they hailed 
from, Gonzalez kept up a 
frantic pace. Finally, although 
just about every square foot ot 
Cuban soil must have had a 
song written about it at some 
point in the last century, she 

■opted for the most familiar of 
them all at the dose, as she lal 
the worshipping multitude 
through the chorus of 
Guan/andmera. 

■ MUSIC 

An array of gifted young 
musicians from Russia 
invades the Barbican 

CONCERT: Tuesday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

m DANCE 

ENB stages a spectacular 
Romeo and Juliet bribe- 
round al the Albert Hall 

OPENS: Thursday 
REVIEW: Saturday 

Paul Sexton 
Clive Davis 

■ FILM 

A seraphic Nicolas 
Cage encounters worldly 
desires in City of Angels 

RELEASED: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

PLUS: The adolescent pop 
sensation Hanson plays 
Wembley on Tuesday 
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The president 
who pawned 

his people 
Thomas de Waal examines the 

disturbing questions facing a 

leader who is devoted to chess 

The murky cloud over a 
tiny Russian republic is 
getting blacker. Kirsan 

llyumzhinov, the head of the 
International Chess Federa¬ 
tion (Fid£) and President of 
Kalmykia, has already been 
accused of corruption; last 
week his most prominent crit¬ 
ic, a fearless female journalist, 
was abducted and murdered. 
If this has gone largely unre¬ 
ported. it is perhaps because 
the sport concerned is the 
rarefied world of chess, which 
few follow so closely as foot¬ 
ball or tennis, and the murder 
took place in a remote Russian 
city railed Elista. 

Still aged just 36. Mr 
llyumzhinov is the head of the 
only Buddhist region in 
Europe, the autonomous re¬ 
public of Kalmykia, by the 
Caspian Sea. As president of 
Fide, he brought the world 
tide match between Anatoly 
Karpov and Gata Kamsky 
to his tiny capital of 
Elista. 

He loves to make extrava¬ 
gant promises: that for in¬ 
stance he will buy Diego 
Maradona for the local foot¬ 
ball team (languishing in the 
Russian Second Division), or 
that every Kalmyk shepherd 
out in the steppe will be 
provided with a satellite tele¬ 
phone. All very _ 
amusing, though 
less so to the Kal¬ 
myks. who are des¬ 
perately poor and 
waiting for him to 
deliver on his 
pledges. 

But now the story 
has gone beyond the 
realms of Evelyn 
Waugh farce. On 
June 7 the Editor of 
the independent ____ 
newspaper Sovet- 
skaya Kalmykia, Larisa 
Yudina, went missing. She 
had been summoned to a 
meeting by a man who said he 
was offering her new informa¬ 
tion on Mr HyumzhinoVs 

Now an 
editor has 

been 
murdered 
and we are 
beyond the 
realms of 

farce 

championship and the chess 
olympiad to Elista later this 
year. 

The President has used 
chess as his passport to inter¬ 
national renown. All over 
Kalmvkia. children are attend¬ 
ing special chess schools. He 
also claims to be building 
“chess city", modelled on the 
Olympic villages of die West. 
The city will remind most 
Russians of a fictional 
fraudster called Ostap Bender 
from the classic Soviet comic 
novel The Twelve Chairs. He. 
too. said he wanted to build a 
chess city, called Noviye 
Vasyuki; it never got built and 
Bender disappeared with the 
money. Bender, like llyumzh¬ 
inov. had lots of charm; cer¬ 
tainly. it takes panache to 
squander much of a small 
republic's budget on the beau¬ 
tiful game of chess — not 
unlike King Ludwig II of 
Bavaria'S love affair with 
Wagnerian opera. But the net 
result is the same: a. poor 
country suffering under one 
man and his whims. 

When I went to Elista two 
years ago. I found itdusty and 
depressed and the people po¬ 
lite bul evasive. Only Mrs 
Yudina's stuffy offices provid¬ 
ed some fresh air. She was 
deadpan and ironic in a com- 
_ pletely Russian 

way; yet only real 
courage could keep 
a defenceless 
woman in her fifties 
fighting for the 
truth in this remote 
place. And they 
really feared her. 
After my visit to the 
newspaper offices, 
the presidential 
press secretary de¬ 
rided to cancel my 
scheduled interview 

financial dealings. She never 
came back. Her body was 
discovered the next evening, 
brutally stabbed with a knife. 

Mrs Yudina had been con¬ 
ducting a fearless campaign to 
investigate corruption in 
Kalmykia. In particular she 
warned to know what hap¬ 
pened to $70 million-worth of 
funds to buy Kalmyk wool that 
were allocated to a commercial 
firm headed by Kirsan 
llyumzhinov in 1992 and then 
went missing. Shortly after the 
firm disbanded. Mr llyumzh¬ 
inov was elected President of 
Kalmykia. 

Mrs Yudina's researches 
were unwelcome. She was 
threatened and evicted from 
her offices and there was an 
attempt to bum down the door 
of her fiat. Mr llyumzhinov 
stopped her printing her news¬ 
paper in Kalmykia, so — in a 
case of samizdat for the 1990s 
— she had it published in 
Volgograd. 200 miles away, 
and brought in to the republic 
every week by Lada. 

Mr llyumzhinov meanwhile 
went from strength to 
strength. He has had his 
presidential term extended to 
the year 2002. A fanatical 
chess plater, he was elected 
president of Fide and is plan¬ 
ning to bring his own knock¬ 
out \ersion of the world chess 

with Mr llyumzhinov. He said 
he was “disappointed'’ and 
said he would ring The Times 
and have a word with the 
Editor about my conduct 

We do not know who killed 
Mrs Yudina. The Kalmyk 
authorities were quick to say 
that it was a criminal murder. 
Her colleagues and reporters 
are sure it was a political 
killing, planned by those who 
wanted to shut her up. If that 
is so, it raises the most 
disturbing questions about the 
politics of Kalmykia. 

R! 
ussia-watchers should 
ask questions, too- The 

.way Kalmykia is run is 
proof of the way democracy is 
still a political weapon, not an 
end in itself. In some areas 
such as Moscow and St Peters¬ 
burg. democratic politics is a 
stick for President Yeltsin to 
beat the communist opposi¬ 
tion with. But men such as Mr 
llyumzhinov, or Munaza 
Rakhimov of Bashkortostan, 
delivered a solid vote For Mr 
Yeltsin in 1996. while tramp¬ 
ling on democracy at home. So 
long as Mr llyumzhinov re¬ 
mains a Yeltsin loyalist, the 
Kremlin is unlikely to question 
how he spends his money or 
how his bravest critic came to 
lx so callously murdered. 

The author wets last week 
presented with a James Cam¬ 
eron award for his reporting 
on Chechnya for The Times; 
the award was shared with 
Carlotta Gall. 

Fairy tales 
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When David English defined the Mail’s territory in Middle England, he also set an agenda for new Labour 
^ nvigl rhanpps In thfi ETCSt 19tfl One of the best tributes to Sir 

David English, who was the 
editor-in-chief and chairman 

of Associated Newspapers, was to be 
found in the issue of The Mirror 
whit* reported his death. The obitu¬ 
ary included the judgment of the 
Editor of The Mirror, Piers Morgan. 
He wrote that David English “was 
the newspaper genius dial. every 
journalist of my age looked up to and 
aspired to imitate". Yet the real 
tribute was The Mirror itself. It still 
has a “red top" front page, but inside 
it now follows the English formula. 
In newspaper terms. The Mirror 
looks like the inside of the Daily Mail 
wrapped in the outside of The Sun. 
Nothing better illustrates David En¬ 
glish's influence, or his success. 

The Mirror, then still called the 
Daily Mirror, dropped its famous 
“Forward with the People" slogan on 
October 12, 1959. as its immediate 
reaction to Harold Macmillan’s gen¬ 
eral election victory. In the 1940s and 
1950s. the Mirror was the leading 
newspaper of working-class political 
activism. Even under the eccentric 
proprietorship of Robert Maxwell in 
the 1980s. it did not entirely lose that 
character. It has certainly discarded 
it now. 

The most interesting change is that 
The Mirror, which once ran Andy 
Capp as a cartoon, is now very much 
a woman’s paper, following the 
pattern of the Daily Mail. The from 
page of last Thursday remained a 
tabloid page; in that issue it was 
dominated by a picture of the bruised 
face of Ulrika Jonsson. Yet even this 
is a women’s-interest story. An earlier 
Mirror might have put the Scodand- 
Brazi] game on the front page; it was, 
after alL the first match of the World 
Cup and -had been watched by 
millions on television. 

Inside there were two more pages 
on the Ulrika story: “I confirm my 
relationship with Stan Collymore is 
now over”. That was followed by a 

How Labour learnt 
simple English 

double-page spread on Prince Harry 
getting into Eton, complete with a 
glossary of Eton slang. Mirror read¬ 
ers were told that members of Pop are 
allowed “to wear multi-coloured 
waistcoats'’. The only criticism in its 
otherwise adulatory coverage was 
provided by “Mirror Old Harrovian 
Charlie Bain". He wrote that 
Etonians' "favourite ripple is vintage 
red wine but they are normally under 
the table after two glasses". Going on 
through the paper, the centre-spread 
had the heading-. “We were due to 
wed last Saturday ... now Daddy 
can never give me away.” Not so 
much “Forward with the People" as 
“Upward with the Toffs". 

David English was ahead even of 
Tony Blair in seeing that the middle 
ground must also be the battle¬ 
ground. When he went to the Mail as 
Editor in 1971. it seemed to be a 
threatened mid-market paper; The 
Sun in particular was expanding 
rapidly as a popular tabloid. Now 
The Sun and The Mirror are both 
looking upmarket for potential read¬ 
ers. while the two high-selling broad¬ 
sheets. The Times and The Daily 
Telegraph, know that they can re¬ 
cruit additional traders only from the 
Mail's catchment area. Both tabloids 
and broadsheets are now learning 
the lessons of the Mail’s success. 

As Editor. David English made the 
Daily Mail a very good newspaper, 
with' ;:rrong features, on top of the 
news, competitive for scoops. But his 
real gift was his sense ofhis audience. 

He made the paper much more 
attractive to women; he made it 
broadly conservative; he made it 
interesting to the young but kept it 
comfortable for older readers; he 
gave his paper a certain classless- 
ness, which he had himself. Neither 
the man nor his newspaper raised 
any of the class hackles which stiJU 
exist in Britain. 

Paul Dacre, the present Editor, is 
very successful, and very consistent, 
but it was David English who 
decided where to pitch five Mail’s 

Rees~Mogg 

lent. The management has supported 
the consistency: readers know that 
the paper’s view of the world will nor 
change every three years with a new 
editor that had been the weakness of 
the Daily Express, a once-great 
newspaper repeatedly undermined 
by the unreliability of its proprietors, 
who have themselves repeatedly 
changed. 

There is a curious sympathy be¬ 
tween the success of the Daily Mail 
and that of new Labour, despite the 
political difference. Both are designed 
to appeal strongly to women. Both 
are centrist. Although the Mail 

remains Conservative in its politics 
and, despite Lord Rothermere will 
probably lose readers if it ever 
advises them to vote Labour, it is 
ethically more conservative than 
Conservative. New Labour is itself an 
almost unbelievably conservative, 
development from the traditional 
Labour Party, by far the most 
conservative Labour administration 
Britain has ever had. 

One difference between Maflism 
and Blairism is in their attitude 
towards age. If one were to put the 
images on a grid, one would mark 
new Labour and the Daily Mail as 
about equally feminine in tone, but 
Labour is relatively youthful and the 
Mail is relatively middle-aged. The 
image of the Mail is at least in the 
middle forties; new Labour is a bit 
more trendy and youthful than that 
New Labour sometimes seems to be 
on its fast legs in the nightclub of 
youth. Both assume, correctly, that 
the middle class is the dominant 
class of Middle Britain, and it has 
increasingly been so since the Second 
World War. 

New Labour and the Daily Mail 
also shared their perception of Di¬ 
ana, Princess of Wales. The Mail was 
the newspaper which established the 
closest links to her; it had the best 
connection and the best understand¬ 
ing of the Diana phenomenon. Tony 
Blair, as a politician, had the same 
sensitivity. 

Both newspapers and politicians 
live by their ability to respond to 

social changes. In the great 19th- 
century flowering of The Tones. 
when Abraham Liritoln compared its 
power to that of the Mississippi, it 
was the voice of the dominant class, 
of the 19th-century English establish- 
menL Hugh Cudlipp'S Daily Mirror 
in the 1940s and 1950s was the voice 
of postwar popular socialism, of the 
factory workers in the factory age. 
The success of the Mail and of new 
Labour rests on a similar identifica¬ 
tion with contemporary social reality. 

My own view is that the Mail’s 
social formula is the more robust of 
the two. The Mail is closer to the 
mood of the older half of the 
population. Even at the last general 
election, half the voters were 55 or 
over. Labour’s “new”, “modem" rhet¬ 
oric seems overblown to many of 
those who have seen “new" govern¬ 
ments only too often before, and may 
even remember Frankiyn Roosevelt'S 
New DeaL The Mail is better than 
new Labour with this group. It 
probably also understands women 
better. It is feminist, but its feminism 
owes more to Diana than to 
Germaine Greer. 

Britain is now a middle-class, 
middle-income society, with 
an increasingly feminine val- 

. ues system, and a rising average age. 
No doubt there will be new changes, 
but for the 1990s. thg Zeitgeist 
of the Daily Mail is prevalling. 
The balancing point of modem 
English society might be a computer- 
literate 47-year-old grandmother, 
earning a good professional living in 
a law office or a doctor's surgery, in 
Norwich or Nantwich; she wheels 
her one granddaughter to Tesco’s or 
Salisbury's on a Saturday rooming. 
She is the real new Britannia. David 
English understood hen the Daily 
Mail knows what she is thinking: 
Tony Blair has an intuition about 
her; the rest of us are lagging behind, 
trying to find ouL 

On the outside looking in 
Monetary union 

is still the test of 

Blair’s credibility 

in Europe, says 

Peter Riddell 

Forget the hullabaloo about 
the European presidency and 
the Cardiff summit. These 
are largely bureaucratic and 

public relations contrivances. Noth¬ 
ing controversial was ever going to be 
agreed ahead of the German elec¬ 
tions in September. The real question 
is whether Tony Blair has fulfilled his 
pre-election pledge to improve Brit¬ 
ain’s relations with the EU. 

Mr Blair has developed an ambiv¬ 
alent view of Europe. He believes that 
Britain'S future lies within the EU, 
rather than on the fringes. He does 
not share the sceptics’ fears about a 
loss of British identity or sovereignty, 
and he recognises that there may 
need to be further integration on the 
environment and some crime issues, 
as well as after monetary union. Yet 
he has often been impatient with 
Brussels and with the long-winded 
discussions at summits, while he 
does nor disguise his irritation with 
the European Parliament Moreover, 
like most of his predecessors in 
Downing Street, he often casts a fond 
eye over his shoulder to Washington. 

His European reputation is mixed. 
Continental politicians still want to 
be seen with him and he attracted 
extensive media attention on his 
recent tour of European capitals. 
Together with Robin Cook. Mr Blair 
has largely banished the negative 
impression of a Britain always object¬ 
ing to EU proposals because of 
internal Tory splits. The polls already 
suggest that Europe is less of a bogey 
to many voters. The Government has 
shown it can do business and reach 
agreements. It not only backed the 
Amsterdam treaty, but it has taken 
several initiatives during the presi¬ 
dency: launching the enlargement 

process, on the environment, ending 
a trade dispute with the United 
States, and moving towards ending 
the ban on British beef exports. 

Yet Britain still looks a nation 
apart. Mr Blair was criticised during 
the Iraqi crisis in February for 
concentrating on his dose relations 
with President Clinton, rather than 
on his presidency role of seeking a 
common European position. British 
claims about leading Europe rankled 
and have been toned down. Mr Blair 
has also admined that the Brussels 
summit on monetary union was “a 
short-term mess", and his approach 
annoyed smaller countries. 

British and continental attitudes 
remain different, despite attempLs by 
Blairite ministers to build bridges 
with the Jospin socialists. New Lab¬ 
our is much more positive than the 

RIDDELL-ON MONDAY 

French about globalisation and flexi¬ 
ble labour markets, and more hostile 
to protection and initiatives such as a 
.15-hour week. Admittedly. Gordon 
Brown has won support for national 
action plans for encouraging job 
creation, and their progress will be 
discussed today. 

However. Britain’s credibility in 
these talks, and its influence, are 
inevitably hampered by the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision not to participate in 
the single currency from its start. 
Ministers hope that the disadvan¬ 
tages of exclusion will be mitigated by 
the expectation that Brirain will join 
after the nexi election, a view ex¬ 
pressed yesterday by Jacques Sumer. 
President Chirac and Robin Cook. 

Nonetheless. Mr Blair faces the 
dilemma of how to show that the 
British approach to Europe has really 
changed. Revealingly, this review is 
being driven by No 10 and the 
Cabinet Office. Just as Mr Cook was 
not involved in the pre-Brussels talks 
on monetary union, Mr Cook and his 
ministers did not take pan in a major 
discussion of European policy in 
Downing Street a fortnight ago — 
and the Foreign Office is ang*ry at 
being marginalised. Instead. Mr 
Cook has concentrated, quite effect¬ 
ively. on being a crisis manager, 
using his close relationship with 
Madeleine Albright over Iraq, 
nuclear tests and Kosovo. 

Mr Bl3ir wants Britain in the 
vanguard of EU reform. Rarher than 
expressing irritation at being pre¬ 
empted by last week’s letter from 

Chancellor Kohl and President 
Chirac, he argues that it demon¬ 
strates the new consensus that the 
EU is too remote from people. In 
Chancellor Kohls case, this partly 
reflects the imminence of elections, 
but all German leaders believe an 
anti-Brussels line goes down well 
with voters. Mr Blair argues that for 
monetary union, to be popularly 
acceptable, there has to be a strength¬ 
ening of democratic legitimacy. He 
wants to use the Kohl/Chirac letter to 
strengthen the role of national gov¬ 
ernments and parliaments, rather 
than the European Commission and 
parliament 

Of course, there is resistance from 
these bodies, and from some smaller 
countries. But he hopes that the 
Cardiff summit will launch a review 
of political reform by personal repre¬ 
sentatives of heads of government 
This may include finning up 
subsidiarity, as well as British ideas 
such as creating a small second 
European chamber of XI to 60 from 
senior members of national parlia¬ 
ments to handle subsidiarity, and 
forming a super-council of senior 
ministers to meet regularly. This 
review would be separate from 
constitutional changes needed before 
enlargement over the size of the 
comniission (a few big portfolios), 
altering the balance of voting be¬ 
tween large and small countries, and 
extending qualified majority voting. Nothing will be decided in 

Cardiff either on reform of 
the common agricultural 
policy or the EU budget 

(especially any revision of contribu¬ 
tions). Everyone is waiting for the 
German elections in September. The 
key new player then is likely to be 
Gerhard Schroeder. and the crucial 
relationship will be Schroeder- 
Jospin. Mr Blair cannot hope for an 
equal say as long as Britain stays out 
of the single currency'. But Mr Brown 
has recently been noticeably more 
positive, and Mr Blair is soon 
expected to talk more about British 
readiness for entry when the rime 
comes. Mr Blair has begun to change 
European views of Britain, but 
monetary union-will be the real test of 
his European credentials. 

RUPERT EVERETT, the flamboy¬ 
ant actor and model, proxed to be a 
first-rate fairy- at school. I leant this 
fascinating sempeon about the star 
of My Best Friend's Wedding 
during a conversation with Julian 
Wadham. his fellow thespian. Boih 
were at Ampleforth College during 
the Seventies and appeared along- 
side each other in almost every 
production put on by the Roman 
Catholic boys public school. 
Wadham and Evercn usually end¬ 
ed up with the female pans. One of 
the latter's most memorable ap¬ 
pearances on the stage was as 
Titania. Queen of the'Fairies, in 
Shakespeare's A Midsummer 
Might's Dream lright). 

.After leaving school, the two 
Ampiefordians knocked into cadi 
other again on the seLs of Another 
Country and The Madness of King 
George III. "Rupen and 1 go back a 
long way." says Wadham. “We arc 
both fond of each other. 1 do like to 
act with him." A childhood friend 
of Everett says thar he Is never 
surprised that the actor is often cast 
as a decadent public schoolboy 

he displayed so many 
, [ ; - iracicristics when youn- 

:. a.is always of an artistic 
vyys the friend, adding that 

could watch for free but others 
would have to pay £S per match. 
Ten minutes into last week’s Scot- 
land-Brazil match. Blair walked in 
to catch what was left of the first 
half. Whispers began circulating 
the room: who dared asked him for 
money? One brave soul stepped 
forward. After a moment’s indeci¬ 
sion. the PM pulled out a fiver. 

Strong on Fidel 

being asked to play the pan of 
Titania would be seen bv some as 
something of a compliment. “All 
boys schools had prohlems filling 
the female roles in plays; thev 
usually fell to the prettiest'boys.- ' 

• TO what lengths will Tony Blair 
go to catch a few moments from the 
World Cup? About 50 Labour 
MPs. who have dubbed together to 
buy a wide-screen televisual receiv¬ 
er and set ii up in a room at 
Westminster for the duration, 

found out iast week. Trie syndicate 
had decided that its members 

FIDEL CASTRO has a new com¬ 
rade in the strange shape of Vis¬ 
count Montgomery' of Alamein. 
Monty's boy has been becoming 
chummy with the dictator of one of 
the world’s last Stalinist redoubts 
during trips to Cuba and is lobby¬ 
ing the Foreign Office to invite him 
over for an official visiL “Senor 
Castrn is extremely good com¬ 
pany." says die 2nd Vlscoum. "He 
is very charismastie and an exed- 
kmt host." 

Montgomery has. however, one 
quibble about the extent of the Cu¬ 
ban leader's ciubhability. his mam¬ 
moth speeches. "The President 
argued that Sir Winston Churchill 
wa-s uLso a big orator. 1 pointed out 
that, unlike him. Winston prepared 
well but spoke briefly." 

the Eurovision Song Contest and 
Stand in front of a bedroom mirror 
holding a comb as a microphone 
and imagine they are performing 
one of the numbers." says the good 
lord. "J know I used to. Except in 
those days. I'd imagine I was Elvis 
Presley." The mere thought leaves 
me all shook up. 

“appealing to the broadest possible 
audience". Yet the work, which will 
be sung in German, lasts almost 
three hours and contains a great 
deal of dialogue. Even opera buffs 
find it hard to enjoy fully. 

"Smith's department wanted to 
find a new audience." says Phil 
Ward, the Arts Council's opera of¬ 
ficer. “Bui we said it would not be 
the easiest thing to present to a new 
audience. If it was Carmen and one 
of the big. fat tenors was taking 
part it would have greater appeal.” 
At this rate. Smith’s policy seems 
unlikely to receive an encore. 

Earl of March at the weekend, Stir¬ 
ling Moss (pictured! was asked 
what memories he had of the cir¬ 
cuit where his career ended in a 
near fatal crash: "l have no ill feel¬ 
ings because I cannot remember 
the place. I was unconscious for a 
month.” 

House whine 

• AFTER being made a patron of 
the race truck at Goodwood bv the 

Long on Fidelio 

®DA\JD PLTTSAM once fun¬ 
ded himself as a rock'n'roll irar. 
'Tin sure there arc those who watch 

IN HIS attempt to bring opera to 
the people next munih. Chris Smith 
has ignored the views of his own 
musical adviser. Instead, he has 
plumped for a work notorious for 
being difficult to appreciate felly, 
even by the most sophisticated of 
ears. The Culture Secretary has 
chosen to broadcast Beethoven’s 
Ftdcfib onto a pant screen at Som- 
erret House during an evening 
wnich will be free and aimed at 

what price open democracy? 
About £9.50. according to a proposal 
being considered by Ann Taylor. 
Leader of the House, to charge lor 
entiy to the Palace of Westminster. 
Ihe Study, produced by a group of 
consultants, suggests that the 
House should follow the Queen’s ex¬ 
ample (she has earned more than £5 
milhon since opening Buckingham 
Palace two years ago) and charge 
voters for the privilege of seeing the 
glonfied town hall where their elect¬ 
ed representatives network and fill 
in expenses forms. Having paid 
they would see even less activity 
titan normal: the scheme will 0nef. 
ate only during recess. 

“Many tourists would warn to 
visit the building if it were open at 
those times. ’ says Taylor, "\\ -,s 

mi™"T;idl'r *^'"8 ihat context Perhaps she should eon- 
JJrJ John Prescnit and Sir 
Nicholas Suames to do a variety 
double acr in ensure the punters re¬ 
ceive value for money. 

• M/NME DRIVER is to embark 
upon a diet. The British-born mov¬ 
ie actress has to date been able to 
escape the rigours of Hollywood's 
obsession with lipo-suctioned fe¬ 
males. But no more. Driver, who 
appeared m Good Will Hunting. 
has been offered the part of 

hr, i -a poor wilite trash 
background m deepest Louisiana 
p J becomes Miss America in 
Beautiful, a movie tribute of ihe 
beauty pageant, if she sheds a few 
Pounds, no doubt her many admir- 

d?ff£l™h™aSliCall> *he 

Jasper Gerard 
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s rise 

A DRAGON IN WALES 
Federalism has not disappeared from the EU agenda 

Irony will be high an the menu during the 
Eu summit today. One major state will 
outline a set of national grievances against 
tne European Commission and demand 

acbo”. fro™ partners who are plainly 
unwilling. The host wilt do his best through 
delicate diplomacy to allow such protests to 
be registered without prejudicing the whole 
summit. There is nothing especially novel in 
this state of affairs, except that Tony Blair 
wiU play the role of patient chairman while 
Helmut Kohl acts the outraged anti- 
federalist & 

Kohl will apparently have much to 
say while others eaL His list will include the 
size of German budgetary contributions and 
a set of decisions, antipathetic to German 
interests, that have come from Brussels. He 
will ask for a rebate to deal with one 
problem and a renewed stress on 
subsidiarity for the other. British observers, 
associating these stands and rhetoric with 
Margaret Thatcher and John Major respec¬ 
tively. might regard the German Chancellor 
as an unlikely but welcome convert to 
Euroscepticism, especially since his letter 
last week, co-signed with President Chirac, 
firmly rejected any notion of a single 
centralised European state. 

Mr Blair may see this as an opportunity. 
British officials were, last week, revisiting 
that sad and discredited slogan, “winning 
the argument” in Europe. But the Prime 
Minister should not interpret the Chan¬ 
cellor's words as a defining moment. Hen- 
Kohl’s shift of emphasis reflects his en¬ 
feebled position as the German elections 
approach. His voters are less enthused with 
Europe than he has been. If re-elected, his 
scepticism may vanish. Even if he loses, his 
successor might well continue his work. 

It is true that the Chancellor has 
developed a distaste for the European 
Commission. His administration has fought 

to protect subsidies and restrictive regula¬ 
tions. The Commission has, rightly, fought 
ro strike down most of these measures as 
incompatible with the rigours of a single 
market The Kohl-Chirac message may have 
expressed hostility towards a “centralised 
Europe". This did not prevent the same 
document demanding a “deeper union" an 
political matters. And the advent of the 
single currency is already bringing federal¬ 
ism on economic matters. It is the European 
Commission, not the European objective, 
that Herr Kohl has questioned. 

The federalist dragon has not disappeared 
from the European Union. This remains one 
of the "iceberg issues" that the Cardiff 
summit will not address. Mr Blair will 
shortly be relieved of the official duties 
within the EU. For almost his entire period 
in Downing Street he has been either 
president-elect or president of the European 
Union. This has brought prestige but it has 
also provided a reason to defer hard 
thinking on European issues. He will 
shortly have the freedom to frame his own 
position. He should be under no Bftision 
about the nature of the European Union that 
he will face at future summits. 

There are, however, lessons that Mr Blair 
can learn from Herr Kohl’s short-term 
embrace of scepticism. The first is that the 
advancement of a national interest—even in 
isolation — is a perfectly legitimate practice. 
The second is that in such disputes a little 
intransigence is entirely appropriate. The 
Germans have indicated that they will 
openly defy a European Court ruling 
applying internal market rules to their 
health system. There has been little outrage 
as a result The Prime Minister is about to 
end a period in which he has, with some 
style, played his part on the international 
stage. The era of hard choices will shortly 
begin. 

IRISH SENTENCES 
This pledge on decommissioning cannot be dodged or fudged 

When Tony Blair invited his party to re¬ 
write Clause 4 of its constitution, he stressed 
how important it was that "we say what we 
mean and mean what we say”. Today the 
Prime Minister is being invited to live up to 
that principle on a matter where the weight 
of his words is crucial. It was a hand-written 
pledge from the Prime Minister which won 
the convincing majority in the referendum 
on the Good Friday agreement in Northern 
Ireland. The essence of that pledge and 
promises made in the House of Commons is 
the insistence that paramilitary organis¬ 
ations demonstrate that they have forsworn 
violence before their prisoners and political 
representatives can enjoy the fruits of peace. 

Unfortunately, as it stands, the legislation 
designed to give effect to that pledge, the 
Northern Ireland {Sentences) Bill, is an 
imperfect instrument of the Prime Min¬ 
ister's professed will. Amendments tabled Ify 
the Opposition, which should be debated in 
the Commons today, give the Government 
an opportunity to mean what the Prime 
Minister said. Ministers should welcome 
this opportunity to keep faith with the 
democratic majority in Northern Ireland. 

Mr Blair's hand-written pledge was given 
at a crucial moment in the referendum 
campaign. The Prime Minister recognised 
that moderate voters were deeply unhappy 
at the prospect of terrorists enjoying an early 
release from jail and their confederates tast¬ 
ing executive power while their organisat¬ 
ions remained armed in the field. Polls sug¬ 
gested that those fears might translate into a 
"no” vote, with the majority of Unionists 
rejecting the agreement Such a result would 
have stopped the peace train in its tracks. 

The Prime Minister had already, in 
answer to a question from the Leader of the 
Opposition, spelled out that decommission¬ 

ing illegally held weapons was an integral 
part of the agreement In a speech at 
Balmoral, near Belfast, and in his flourished 
pledge on the eve of the referendum. Mr 
Blair sought to build on that assurance to 
secure a majority within Unionism for the 
agreement. The Prime Minister succeeded, 
but only by making a pledge which the 
Government now seems intent on Judging. 

The legislation going through the Com¬ 
mons to give effect to the Good Friday 
agreement states that the Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland needs to "take account 
of” decommissioning on deciding to grant 
terrorist prisoners accelerated releases. As 
drafted, the Bill allows the Secretary of State 
the discretion to release prisoners early even 
if there has been no decommissioning, if she 
believes a higher justification prevails. So. 
ministers might release convicted killers 
early in order to maintain good relations 
with Sinn Fein, even if no arms had been 
surrendered. This is no phantom fear. The 
Government has in the past fudged and 
waived decommissioning rules in order to 
keep Sinn Fein happy. 

The Shadow Northern Ireland Secretary, 
Andrew Mackay, has tabled an amendment 
to ensure that no prisoner is released early 
until arms have been taken out of illegal 
hands. He has secured the support of the 
leader of the Ulster Unionist Party, David 
Trimble, and the most significant of those 
Unionist MPs who opposed the agreement. 
Jeffrey Donaldson. Mr Mackay deserves 
credit for holding the Government properly 
to account His is not a wrecking or teasing 
amendment but an attempt to write into law 
a pledge freely given. If the Government 
does not accept it then other parties in the 
Commons should feel free to oppose what 
could be fatally flawed legislation. 

MONDAY MORNING FEELING 
Work starts later than usual today, but it could still finish well 

This could go down as Idle Monday. The 
strike on the London Underground will 
make the journey to work for hundreds of 
thousands even slower, more crowded and 
less predictable than on an ordinary 
Monday. In spite of official advice to 
strikebound commuters not to take to their 
cars and so dog up Central London, 
bicyclists, skate-boarders and walkers wifi 

bear the traffic jams to work by even more 
than usual. And at UOpm there will be a 
surge in demand for electricity as the 
countiy switches on television sets to watch 

England’s opening match m the World Cup- 
M the circumstances, the soft option 

would be to take the day off. Londo^have 
the excuse of the loss of their Tube. After dre 
torrential weekend, the Monday sidt-note 

from doctor, spouse or mother pleadmg 
chill flu or even half-drowned will carry 

more conviction than usual. In 
the countiy. “floods stopped travel to work 
SS a plausible excuse for not turning 

aisaaassSs 
accounts of one’s struggle* is as much a pan 
nf the English character as criticising Glenn 
Hoddle’steam selection and tactics. Tltose 

Sorimfaces in which work expands to fill dw 
time Salable for its complenon. and 

ge« done faster after raking ume 

<• 

off to watch football, will let their workers 
have a late and extended lunch break. In any 
case the workers will suspect that their 
bosses are watching the game in the board 
room. Other enterprises have communal 
television sets switched on and will turn a 
blind eye to those who take longer to pass 
them than is efficient. Those with access ro 
The Times World Cup website can read the 
score as soon as it happens on the computer 
equivalent of tickertape, while crouched over 
their screens looking industrious. 

An England win would have a positive 
effect on morale and efficiency in the 
workplace. At any rate. Harold Wilson 
thought so when England won the World 
Cup 30 years ago. And England ought to 
win. On paper, f unisia is the weakest team 
in their group. But England’s record against 
African "nations is unimpressive. And Tu¬ 
nisia, encouraged by the performances of 
Morocco. Cameroon and Nigeria so far. 
believe that they can create an upset against 
this enigmatic and reclusive England squad. 

Even's goalless draw would do wonders 

for work towards the end of this afternoon. 
But a loss should not be a cause for 
switching off or downing tooLs or drowning 
sorrows. It is World Cup folklore that the 
winning team starts slowly. The side that 

wins its opening matches with ease is 
unarmed againsr disappointment and 
disaster when they come. In the workplace 
as on the football pitch, a slow-' start can soli 
be the prelude to a satisfactory day's work. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street London El 9XN THephone 0171-782 S000 

Prospects for British business outside the ‘euro zone’ 
From Mr Vernon J. Ellis 

Sir. Yesterday’s letter from the Coun¬ 
cil of Business for Sterling points out 
that the British and continental busi¬ 
ness cycles are (and frequently have 
been) out of step. Certainly there are 
some structural differences, but to use 
this as a reason to stay out of the euro 
zone lays open the risk of creating a 
self-fulfilling prophecy. 

Staying out could exacerbate those 
differences, just as joining could in 
fad drive more convergence. For 
example, if we see a move towards 
lower interest rates we are likely to see 
a move within the UK towards fixed- 
rate rather than variable-rate mort¬ 
gages. 

More important, what this argu¬ 
ment fails to address is the fact that so 
much of our trade is already inter¬ 
linked with that of Europe. 

Andersen Consulting recently con¬ 
ducted a major review of the impact of 
EU membership on British business. 
The results showed that membership 
had had a fundamental and largely 
beneficial impact Exports to our EU 
partners of goods alone have risen in 
value by 234 per cent in real terms 
since we joined the EEC 25 years ago 
(compared with a rise of 92 per cent in 
exports to the rest of the world). 

The reorientation of our trade is 
matched by an equally dramatic 
change in the patterns of inward in¬ 
vestment. We attract 28 per cent of all 
inward investment into the EU, and 
access to European markets is at least 
one of the principal reasons for this 
rapid growth. Half of the top 20 UK- 
based exporters are foreign-owned. 
Significantly, well over half the goods 
they produce axe sold to other EU 
markets. 

Three quarters of the business 
leaders we surveyed cited success in 
attracting inward investment as a 
major benefit of EU membership. In 
my riew. we risk jeopardising this if 
we stay outside the euro zone. 

Surely, too. we must be concerned 
at the prospects for an economy which 
is highly intertwined with the rest of 
Europe yet at the same time subject. 

through the movement of capital 
flows, to unpredictable fluctuations in 
the exchange rate with the euro, both 
short and long term. 

What has not been adequately ad¬ 
dressed is how business m Britain 
would fare outside die euro zone. Just 
what is the alternative? I fear that it 
will not be the competitive future we 
seek for British business. 

Those who argue that Europe as a 
region has noplace in the increasingly 
global market are really missing 
something vitaL It is Europe which 
gives Britain die ability to play in the 
world league. 

Yours faithfully, 
VERNON ELUS 
(European Managing Director), 
Andersen Consulting. 
2 Arundel Street, WC2R 3LT. 
June 12. 

From Mr Michael Welsh 

Sir, There is an irony in the coinci¬ 
dence of the launch of Business for 
Sterling and the announcement that 
Honda will be increasing its invest¬ 
ment in Britain with a massive new 
car plant at Swindon. 

Foreign investors have flocked to 
our country because we provide them 
with a business-friendly environment 
and unrestricted access 10 the Euro¬ 
pean single market, wiih its 370 
million consumers; they would be 
seriously discouraged if Britain were 
to rule out joining the euro zone, thus 
signalling that we had no wish to be a 
key player in shaping the future of the 
EU. 

Isolation is not an option at a time 
when, the flexible labour market not¬ 
withstanding, the high pound and low 
productivity are driving our unit costs 
upwards. 

Rather than placing a one-way bet 
on EMU’s failure, those among the 
signatories to yesterday's letter who 
are still active would be better advised 
to concentrate their efforts on prepar¬ 
ing their companies for the arrival of 
the euro. This, whether Britain is in or 
out, is going to trigger major changes 
in our most important markets, mak¬ 

ing them more competitive than ever 
before. 

Lord Marsh and his friends should 
take heed of die lesson of the five fool¬ 
ish virgins, who foiled to get ready for 
the coming of the bridegroom and 
were permanently excluded from the 
feast “And while they went to buy, the 
bridegroom came; and they that were 
ready went in with him to the 
marriage; and the door was shut 
(Matthew xxv, 10). 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WELSH 
(Deputy Chairman). 
Conservative Group for Europe, 
2 Queen Anne’s Gate, SW1H 9AA. 
June 12 

From Mr B. H. Varrall 

Sir, The sympathy of a vast majority 
of British voters must surely lie with 
those sentiments expressed in your 
columns today by the Chairman and 
Council of Business for Sterling. If so 
weighty and widely representative a 
band are so overwhelmingly sceptical, 
only the politicians remain. 

All these intent upon further Euro¬ 
pean integration, towards which mon¬ 
etary union is a hugely significant 
step, should consider the appalling 
effects upon the peoples of the former 
Yugoslavia of similar, if rather more 
bluntly enforced, measures. Nation¬ 
ality and deeply ingrained cultural 
identity carry sufficient importance 
and more than enough resilience to 
survive many generations. If cor¬ 
nered, they always come out fighting. 
No one has the right to ignore this risk 
in pursuit of some narrow, ill- 
considered and unpopular ideal. 

Be thankful for the benefits of a 
single market. Make h work. But 
make it work within and across the 
time-evolved boundaries of todays 
rightly proud European nations. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN H. VARRALL, 
Goulceby Post, Goulceby. 
Lincolnshire LN1! 9UX. 
varrallbheaoLcom 
June 11. 

Barristers’ fees 
From Mr Julian Field 

Sir, l am unconvinced by the reasons 
advanced by Sir Gavin Lightraan for 
denying banisters the right to charge 
the market rate for their services 
CBumping over the silk road”. Law, 
June 9). 

A monopoly over rights of audience 
is not the same as a monopoly over 
fees. Members of the Bar are in com¬ 
petition with each other, and a more 
realistic scenario to that of price fixing 
is that of barristers chasing a dimin¬ 
ishing amount of work by striving to 
offer"a better service than their 
colleagues. This includes undercut¬ 
ting each other on price. Neither price 
fixing nor price cutting are features of 
a monopoly. 

As to the opportunity for barristers 
to exploit the relationship of depen¬ 
dence by increasing their fees once 
they have been retained, this is not 
unique to die Bar. The solution to the 
problem of die builder taking the roof 
off your house, and then making exor¬ 
bitant demands to replace it. lies not 
in artificially regulating market rates 
but in ensuring that the rate for the 
job is agreed at the outset So much 
the better if that agreement is nego¬ 
tiated on your behalf by a lawyer. 

This is precisely the position in 
relation to barristers' fees; they are 
negotiated and agreed on the client's 
behalf by the client’s solicitor. 

Yours sincerely, 
JULIAN FIELD, 
One Paper Buildings. 
Temple, EC4Y 7EP. 
June 9. 

From Mr Jonathan Caplan, QC 

Sir. Surely judges who wish to criti¬ 
cise the Bar, the silk system and the 
level of professional fees would have 
done better to have made their re¬ 
marks at a time when they were still at 
the Bar themselves and practising as 
Queen’s Counsel. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN CAPLAN. 
Five Paper Buildings, 
Temple. EC4Y7HB. 
June 9. 

Duncan denial 
From Mr Alan Duncan. MPfor 
Rutland and Melton (Conservative) 

Sir. Your article. “The diners who 
cooked his goose** (June 13). was 
dearly designed to leave readers with 
the impression that 1 am behind, or 
involved in, some sort of plot to dis¬ 
credit Jeffry Archer. 

I am not and have no wish to be so. 
and the insinuation is wrong. 

Youns faithfully. 
ALAN DUNCAN. 
House of Commons, 
June 13. 

Medical failure rates 
From Dr Robert M. H. Lefever 

Sir, Peter MacLeod (letter. June 12) 
asks what he should do. as 100 per 
cent of his doctor’s patients die. 

He should do whatever hw doctor is 

doing to outlive those patients. 

Sincerely'. 
ROBERT LE FEVER, 
2a Pelham Street. SW7 3HU. 

June 11 

Under the hammer 
From Mr Hwon Mallalieu 

Sir. Your somewhat uncritical leading 
article of June 8, “A market under the 
hammer”, concludes that “the British 
art market Is a valuable asset and a 
cultural treasure. It should be pre¬ 
served for the nation*. 

Such a conclusion provides an 
ironic reflection on the Mure of the 
British Art Market Federation to dis¬ 
tinguish between two separate issues: 
over VAT on the import of works of art 
to the EU. and over droit de suite — 
the levy on vendors by which they pay 
a percentage of the proceeds to an 
artist or his heirs. 

These issues are quite distinct, 
except for the &a that to win the argu¬ 
ment on either of them Britain needs 
continental allies. To lump them 
together, as your leader and the 
Centre for Policy Studies pamphlet to 
which it refers both do, is counter¬ 
productive. 

No writer in receipt of royalties and 
Public Lending Right can object in 
good conscience ro the principle of 
droit de suite, which is intended to 
benefit artists similarly. The French 
system, which most benefits the 
estates of highly successful artists, is 
not a good model; in this matter we 
should look to Germany, where I 
believe the system is closer in spirit to 
our long-established Artists* Bene¬ 
volent Fund. 

As to VAT. as anyone knows who 
attends Maastricht and the other 
great antiques fairs or studies the 
trade in Paris, Brussels, Vienna and 
elsewhere, London is only one of sev¬ 
eral major centres of the European art 
market. French ownership of Chris¬ 
tie's is likely to alter things further. 

You allude to perhaps the one sen¬ 
tence in the CPS pamphlet that is 
worth all the rest: "Better, the threat 
should be lifted permanently by 
reducing the permitted minimum to 
24 per cent for all EU countries". 

From my own continental contacts, 
particularly those in the French trade. 
1 believe that valuable allies are being 

rebuffed by the emphasis on national 
interest rather than the common 
good. 

Yours faithfully, 
HUON MALLALIEU. 
100 Mortimer Road, NI4LA. 
June II. 

From the Chairman of the 
British Art Market Federation 

Sir. Your leading article draws wel¬ 
come attention to the twin threats to 
the successful British art market 
posed by European Union plans to 
harmonise droit de suite and import 
VAT on art 

The EU seeks to justify these two 
measures as a means of removing dis¬ 
tortions to the internal European mar¬ 
ket Unfortunately, what has been 
overlooked is the fact that the an 
market is global and that neither droit 
de suite nor import VAT exists in Lon¬ 
don is most significant international 
rival, New York. 

it is tite British art market that has 
the most to lose from measures that 
will damage its competitive position 
in the world market It is not sur¬ 
prising, therefore, that both the Brit¬ 
ish Government and Opposition have 
expressed their objections to the droit 
de suite directive and their wish to see 
an end to the VAT problem. 

Fbr the majority of EU member 
states, these measures merely repre¬ 
sent steps cm the path towards inter¬ 
nal market harmonisation. But if they 
are forced on Britain by the mathema¬ 
tics of European Union voting, it will 
indicate that the EU attaches more 
importance to its own internal affairs 
than to the maintenance and encour¬ 
agement of European international 
competitiveness, ft is essential that 
this message continues to be ex¬ 
pressed with force in the Council of 
Ministers. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY BROWNE, 
Chairman. 
British Art Market Federation, 
10 Bury Street, SW1Y 6AA. 
JlrneS. 

Dounreay closure 
From Professor Colin Davidson 

Sir, It may be. as Sir Graham Hills 
suggests (letter. June 9), that in future 
we shall have to be more dependent 
upon nuclear sources to meet our 
energy needs, if that is so, then let us 
hope that tite new systems are more 
effective than those used hitherto. 

I suggest to Sir Graham that there 
is nothing “hysterical" in being con¬ 
cerned about unwanted radioactive 
materials being dumped in largely 
unknown quantities down a shaft It 
seems that it is to cost hundreds of 
millions of pounds to recover this 
waste and store it safely elsewhere. 

Sadly ii is not possible to “dispose" 
of radioactive waste; it can only be 
kept for posterity until it decays in the 
distant future. That remains the ulti¬ 
mate problem for nuclear power. 

Yours faithfully, 
CO UN DAVIDSON. 
20 East Bamton Avenue, 
Edinburgh EH*16AQ. 
June 9. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: letters@tke-tmes.co.ak 

Kitchener’s successes 
From Earl Kitchener 

Sir, The account of the life of my great- 
unde. Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, 
broadcast on June 8 as part of BB2’s 
Reputations series (see also article. 
Media, June 5). brought out vividly 
many facets of his career, bu t it would 
be wrong to believe that he ill-treated 
enemy wounded after the battle of 
Omdurman. On the morning after the 
battle he appointed an Egyptian phy¬ 
sician, Hassan Effendi Zeki, who had 
been a prisoner, to run a hospital for 
enemy wounded. 

The programme was. I believe, one¬ 
sided, in that little was seen of any of 
his many successes. Not only did he 
persuade our Government to agree to 
a generous peace at the end of the 
South African War, but a year earlier 
had got the Boers to agree to a very 
similar settlement which was rejected 
by the Colonial Secretary. 

The work Kitchener liked best was 
setting up an administration in the 
Sudan, which worked well for many 
years, and improving the lot of the 
Egyptian peasants. 

Yours sincerely, 
KITCHENER. 
Westergate Wood, Eastergare, 
Chichester, West Sussex PO20 6SB. 

Hopeful future for 
a Handel museum 
From Sir Alan Bowness, 
Chairman of the Handel House Trust 

Sir, There has been much comment 
and concern about the decision of the 
Heritage Lottery Fund (report, April 
30; letters, May 7.16. 26 and June 8) 
with regard to 25 Brook Street, Wl. the 
house in which Handel lived for most 
of his life. A grant towards the con¬ 
struction costs of a museum proved 
not to be forthcoming in time to meet 
the programme requirements for the 
purchase of the building. 

It is not the case, however, that the 
project is dead. The Cooperative In¬ 
surance Society has expressed the 
wish for this trust to collaborate with 
it in the creation of a Handel museum 
and we are now actively revising our 
plans for a museum of the highest 
quality. Through the Handel House 
Collections Trust we own a fine col¬ 
lection of Handeliana as well as musi¬ 
cal instruments. Together with the 
CIS we are continuing the dialogue 
with the Heritage Lottery Fund. 

The response to the fundraising 
campaign has been remarkable. In 
three months over El million has been 
raised in pledges and donations. The 
project has great support both in this 
country and in the United States. Our 
trustees are determined that there will 
be a worthy museum in the house of 
Britain'S greatest composer. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN BOWNESS. 
Chairman. Handel House Trust, 
10 Stratford Place. WIN 9AE. 
June H. 

Room with a view 
From Mrs Leigh Maxwell 

Sir. Your leading article on the threat¬ 
ened closure by the Belarus Govern¬ 
ment of 22 embassies in Minsk (June 
11) referred in passing to the Moscow 
sugar merchant who built the present 
British Embassy in Moscow “for his 
mistress”. In fact, it was for his wife. 

The merchant's mistress was instal¬ 
led at 9 Vakhtangova off the Arbat — 
an elegant smaller mansion of which 
the beautiful ground-floor reception 
rooms formed the quarters of the 
British military attache during my 
husband’s tour of duty there (1961-64). 

The sugar merchant's wife certainly 
had a marvellous view of the Kremlin 
from across the river, but we had a 
charming garden with six huge lime 
trees. All in all, we thought the 
mistress had rather better taste than 
the wife. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAMELA MAXWELL. 
East Franklands. 
Lewes Road, Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex RH17 7SN. 
June 12. 

Gull power 
From the Reverend Cyril Tennant 

Sir, I have never helped a gull in dis¬ 
tress, but every year l am attacked by 
gulls nesting on the roof (report, “Un¬ 
grateful seagull gives its rueful res¬ 
cuer the bird'*. June 8). My wife and 
other people go inviolate. The reason 
seems to be that these birds prefer 
bald heads. Is Mr Don Weston bald? 

Yours faithfully, 
CYRIL TENNANT. 
St James Vicarage. 
Kingsley Avenue. 
Ilfracombe EX34 SET. 

From Mr Paul Norman 

Sir, The story about Mr Weston and 
the vindictive seagull is surely a fine 
example of the adage that “a good 
deed, however small, never goes 
unpunished". 

Sincerely, 
PAUL NORMAN. 
26 Broadmere Rise. 
Coventry CV5 7DS. 
paul n® bmf.powmei.co.uk 
June 9. 

Honour bound? 
From Mr Peter Calver 

Sir. Surely it was somewhat rash to 
award a knighthood to Geoff Hurst 
(reports, June 13)? 

Now, every footballer who scores a 
hat-trick for England in a World Cup 
final will expect one. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER CALVER. 
Alsa Wood House. 
Stanstead Mountfitchet, 
Essex CM248SU. 
June 14. 

Spoil letters, page 33 

Don’t spoil it for me 
From Mr Robin Dyke 

Sir. Now that I have retired, I must 
confess to rising a little later. And how 
nice it is to linger over a cup of break¬ 
fast coffee reading The Times and lis¬ 
tening to Henry Kelly on Classic FM- 

Bui, dear man that he is, he will 
read from your letters before I have 
had time to get to them. 

I suppose that if you publish this, he 
will read it before I do. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN DYKE, 
Gore House, Warborough, 
Oxfordshire 0X10 7DB. 
robin_dyke@compii$er\'e.com 
June 11. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June Ii: Her Majesty was preant ar 
The Queen's Birthday Parade «» 
Horse Guards Parade this morning 
at which The Queen's Colour of the 
1st Battalion Welsh Guards was 
trooped. 

Hie Queen was accompanied by 
The Duke of Edinburgh (COtoneL 
Grenadier Guards), The Duke of 
Kent (Ctfonrf. Scots Guards) and TTw 
Prince of Wales iCotonel. Welsh 
Guards). 

Her Majesty was attended by die 
1 Dukt- of Grand Duke of Luxembourg (Colo¬ 

nel Irish Guards) and Major Gen¬ 
eral Evelyn WebbCarwr (Major 
Geteral Commanding Household 
Division). 

General Sir Desmond Fitzpatfkk 
(Cotond.The Blues and RpyaK Gold 
Stick in Wailing) and Major General 
the Lord Michael Fmalan Howard 
(Colonel, The Life Guards) were 
presenL 

The Lord Somerleyton (Master of 
the Horse), Lieutenant Colonel Sey¬ 
mour Gilbart-Denham (Crown 
Equerry). Lieutenant Colonel Mal¬ 
colm Rob. Lieutenant Colonel An¬ 
thony Mather (Mounted Equerries in 
Waiting). Captain Charles Clifton 
(Dismounted Equerry in Waiting) 
and Colonel Simon Falkner (The Ltfe 
Guards. Silver Stick) were in anen- 
dance. Colonel Paul Belcher (Chief of 
Stall), the Silver Stick Adjutant. 
Regimental Adjutant of Foot Guards 
and the Household Division Staff 
were present. 

The Troops cm Parade, under the 
command of Lieutenant Colonel 
Alexander Malcolm. Welsh Guards 
(Field Officer in Brigade Waiting), 
received The Queen with a Royal 
Salute. 

Queen Elizabeth Vie Queen 
Mother. The Duke of York. The 
Prince Edward. The Princess Royal 
and Captain Timothy Laurence RN. 
The Princess Margaret. Countess of 
Snowdon. The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester. The Duchess of Kent 
Prince and Princess Michael of Kent. 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Lady 
Ogilvy and the Ri Hon Sir Angus 
Ogilvy and other Members of the 
Royal Family drove to Horse Guards 
Parade and witnessed The Queen's 
Birthdav Parade. 

The Grand Duchess of Luxem¬ 
bourg was also present. 

On the condusian of the Parade, 
Her Majesty drove in a carriage back 
to Buckingham Palace at the head of 
The Queen's Guard, preceded by The 

icing's Troop. Royal Horse Arrillefy. 
imder the command of Major Keith 
Brooks, the Massed Mounted Bands 
of the Household Cavalry, the Sov¬ 
ereign's Escort of the Household 
Cavalry, under the command of 
Lieutenant Colonel Hauy Saw. the 
Life Guards, and the Massed Bands 
of the Guards Division. 

On arrival at Buckingham Palace. 
The Queen's Guard entered the 
Forecourt and formed up opposite the 
CUd Guard, the remaining Guards 
marching past Her Majesty. The 
King's Troop. Royal Horse Artillery 
and the Household Cavalry ranked 
past The Queen. _ 

FLer Mtqesty, bom Buckingham 
palace, witnessed a fly-past by the 
Battle of Britain Memorial Flight and 
amxafiof the Royal Air Rjree. led by 
Right Lieutenant Hywel Evans, to 
mark the official celebration of The 
Queen's Birthday. 

Royal Salutes were fired today by 
The King's Troop. Royal Horse 
Artillery in Green Park, under the 
command of Major Keith Brooks, 
and from the Tower of London 
Saluting Battery by the Honourable 
Artillery Company, under the com¬ 
mand of Captain Peter Willett. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 13.1998: The Prince Edward this 
afternoon reopened the Hyde Tennis 
dub. B rid port, and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenant of 
Dorset (the Lord Digby). 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 14: The Duke or Edinburgh. 
Parron and Twelfth Man. this after¬ 
noon attended a Patron's versus 
president's Charity Cricket Match at 
the Home Park Cricket Ground. 
Windsor Castle. 

His Royal Highness, Trustee, this 
evening attended The Prince Philip 
Trust Fuad for the Royal Borough of 
Windsor and Maidenhead Royal 
Gala Show at the Thearre Royal. 
Windsor, Berkshire. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 14: The Duchess of Gloucester. 
Vice Patron. The Queen's dub. today 
presented the prizes at die Men's 
Singles Final of the Grass Court 
Championship at the Queen'S Club. 
Hammersmith, London. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
June 14: Princess Alexandra. Patron, 
this evening attended an An 
Garfunkd Concert in support of the 
Cystic Hbrosis Trust at the Pal¬ 
ladium Theatre, London. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Richard Baker, broadcaster. 
73: Mr Simon Callow, actor and 
director. 49: Sir Tim Chessdls. 
chairman. Legal Aid Board. 57; 
Miss Mary Ellis, actress and 
singer. 9& Sir John FtefwelL 
diplomat. 68; Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Joseph Gilbert. 67; Mr Johnny 
Herbert, racing driver. 34; Mr 
John Humphries, former chair¬ 
man, Water Space Amenity 
Commission. Tk Mr Frank Jor¬ 
dan. former Chief Constable. Kern. 
68; Admiral Sir Charles Madden. 
91 Mr J.S. Morrison, former 

President, Wolfson College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 85: Lord Murray. 76; Dr 
David Newsome, former Master. 
Wellington College. 69; Professor 
Paul Patterson, composer. 51; the 
Right Rev John Perry. Bishop of 
Chelmsford, 63; Mr John 
Redwood. MP, 47: Miss M.F. 
Rudland. Headmistress. 
Godolphin and Latymer School. 
53: Mr Sukhdev Sharma. executive 
director. Commission for Racial 
Equality. 52: the Rev Martin 
Smyth. MP. 67; Sir N ini an 
Stephen, former Governor Gen¬ 
eral of Australia. 75: Lord Whitty. 
55. 

Machine made in 1600 to plot the stars has finite life 
PAULCQUSANS 

Time runs 
out for 

the oldest 
computer 

By Russell Jenkins 

ASTRONOMERS have dis¬ 
covered what they believe is 
the world’s oldest computing 
machine to suffer from the 
millennium bug. and there 
can be no cure. 

The calibrated metal 
wheel called an equatorium. 
was built by an unknown 
astronomer in 1600 to chart 
the positions of the planets 
and predict eclipses with 
mathematical precision. 

Made out of brass and 
measuring about 12 in 
across, the rare instrument 
was once regarded as a state- 
of-the-art astronomers com¬ 
puter. But after 1999 it 
becomes useless. 

It only covers the move¬ 
ment of the Earth. Sun and 
Moon for 400 years — until 
the year 1999. 

Martin Suggett. curator of 
science at the Liverpool Mu¬ 
seum. said: “The maker ei¬ 
ther ran out of space or 
decided that by the year 2000 
they would have digital com¬ 
puters anyway. When it was 
made, 400 years probably 
seemed like an eternity. But 
at the end of next year that 
time will have passed, and it 
simply wont work any 
more." 

The equatorium. currently 
on display in the Liverpool 
Museum's space gallery, is 
thought to be die only one of 
its kind in the world. The 
History of Science in Oxford 
boasts an incomplete mach¬ 
ine and there are other 
models made out of paper. 

A conservative estimate of 
its value, which will be 
undiminished by the passing 
of its working life, is between 
£2 million and £8 million. 

It was donated to the 
museum from the collection 
of Joseph Mayer, a gold¬ 
smith from Bromborough, 
the WirraL Merseyside, who 
probably bought it directly 
from the antiques trade in 

Liverpool Museum’s equatorium, which is thought to be die only working one 

1869. Its provenance is un¬ 
known. The inscriptions are 
in Latin and the symbol for 
degrees could be either 
French or English. 

Mr Suggett said: ‘A very 
famous astronomer called 
Jeremiah Honocks lived in 
Liverpool in the early 1600s 
but we do not think it had 
anything to do with him. All 
we know is that it was made 

in either England or France" 
One side of the device has 

five moving circles to repre¬ 
sent the planets which were 
known at the time, while the 
other side represents the Sun 
and the Moon. "It is the 
equivalent of a medieval 
mainframe computer, a cal¬ 
culating device to help as¬ 
tronomers or even astrolo¬ 
gers to work out the position 

of the Moon and the planets 
in the sky." Mr Suggett said. 

Astronomers are planning 
to use the equatorium for its 
real purpose one last time 
before the millennium by 
setting it for the last eclipse of 
the Moon this century. 

That wilf fall on August ff 
next year, after which it truly 
enters retirement as a muse¬ 
um piece. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr J.S. Baldwin 
and Mis MS. Cottier 
The engagement is announced 
between Jotyon. eider son of the 
late Mr and Mis G.F. Baldwin, 
formerly of Guyana, and Nicola, 
daughter of Mr Gordon Cottier 
and the late Mrs Alice Comer, of 
ColwynBay. 

Mr DjA. Cavenagh 
and Miss H-S.C Talbot 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, second son of Dr 
and Mis Sandy Cavenagh, of 
Brecon, Powys, and Harriet, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Talbot, of Whitsbury. 
Hampshire. 

Mr CD. Collard 
and Miss CJ.F. Brand 
The engagement is announced 
between Christian Dominique, son 
of Mr Graham Collard and step¬ 
son of Mrs Graham Collard, of 
Sfaorefaam by Sea. East Sussex, 
and Mrs William Wood, and 
stepson of Mr William Wood, of 
Arundel, West Sussex, and 
Candida Jane Francesca, only 
daughter of the hue Mr Michael 
Brand and of Mrs Stephen 
Martin, and stepdaughter of Mr 
Stephen Marlin, of Witney, 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr P.M. Docker 
and Miss KA White 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mrs Marie 
Docker and the late Mr Barry 
Docker, of Coventry, and 
Katherine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Colin White, of Lymington, 
Hampshire. 

Mr J.F.B. Sharp 
and Miss J-S. Sma3 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs R.F. Sharp, of Gillingham, 
Dorset and Janice, daughter or 
Mr and Mrs P.T. Small of 
Galashiels. Selkirkshire. 

Mr H.T.S. Williamson 
and Mbs N.L. Whstwefl 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, son of Professor 
and Mrs Mark Williamson, of 
Dalby, North Yorkshire, and 
Niccria. elder daughter of Mr Brian 
WhitweiL of Alton. Hampshire, 
and Mrs Lesley White, of Binsted. 
Hampshire. 

Mr JJ. Youngs 
and Ms T-A. Browne 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son erf Mr and 
Mrs John Youngs, of Stanford-Le- 
Hope. Essex, and Tracey, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Browne, of Upper Belvedere. Kent. 

Marriages 
Mr C.G.E. Mfflard 
and Miss K.B. Walker 
The marriage took place ai st 
Johns Wood Church. London 
NWS. of Mr Charles Millard, 
younger son of Sir Guy tiodiady 
Millard, of Gtoucestershme, .fo 
Miss Katherine Walker, younger. 
daughter of Sir Harold and Lady . 
Walker, of Woking. Surrey. The 
Rev John Slater officiated. . 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Alida Charlotte Walker 
and Miss Susan Rothfie&L Mr 
Jason Mayo was best man. 

A reception was. hdd at The , 
Orangery. Holland Park, and the 
honeymoon wiC bespem in France.' 
MrJ.F. Kay . 
and Miss AF. BabuKasida 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at die Assembly Rooms," 
Kith, of Mr Jonathan Kay, 'eldest 
son of Sir Maurice and Lady Kay. 
of Nantwich, Cheshire to Miss - 
Francesca Bubna-Kastebz. eldest, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Bruno 
Bubna-Kasteriiz. of. Balh. ' Mrs 
Louise WaylettBrown was .best 
woman. Mr Dominic Kay and Mr 
James Pearce ware best men. - 

A reception washekl at the Tithe- 
Bam. EngUshcombe. and the hon- 
eyrooon will be spent in Corsica. ■ 
Mr C.P.B. Purdxas. QC. 
and Mrs DM. Hatrick 
The marriage took, place on • 
Wednesday, May 27,1998. at Little 
Thakeham, Sussex. , of Mr i 
Christopher Purohas. SOI of the 
Right Hon Sir Francis and Lady 
Ptirchas, to Mrs Diana Hatrick. of 
Eastwaier House. Bromley. Surrey. - 
Mr D.S. Rushbrooke 
and Mrs J.CN. Beale 
The marriage took place in 
Nantwich. Cheshire, on June 6, • 
1998, between David, eider son of 
Mr B. Rushbrooke. of Crewe, and : 
Mrs B.M. Rushbrooke, of 
Nantwich, and Janet daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D-H.N. Davies, of 
Amesbury, Wiltshire. 
Mr JX. Wright 
and Miss M.CE. JaiTrit 
The marriage took place on Sal-’ 
unlay. June 13. in the Church of St 
Barnabas. St Barnabas Street, 
SW1, of Mr Jason L. Wright only 
son of Mr and Mrs Leslie A 
Wright of Indianapolis. USA to 
Miss Melissa ■ Claire Elizabeth 
Jarred, only daughter'of Mr and 
Mrs D.H. Jarrett of Beirut Leba¬ 
non. Father Biff Scott officiated - 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lathee, was at¬ 
tended bg Miss Merdina Dymoke 
White and Miss Rebecca Latonde. 
Mr Freddie Raster was best man.. 

A reception.tvas held at The 
Royal Aeronautical Society and the ’ 
honeymoon is bong spent on die 
Amalfi Coast - - ' 
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Nature notes 
MOST birds are still singing, 
though less regularly than last 
month. Nightingales have almost 
stopped ringing for this year, and 
only make harsh, chiming sounds 
when someone comes near their 
nest of young birds, deep in a 
bramble busb- 

Grasshopper warblers are still 
singing at dusk in marshy places. 
They make a loud sound like a 
wheel whirring continuously, but 
from a distance it can only be 
ftexiti when the singer turns its 
beak towards one 

Great spotted woodpeckers are 
feeding I heir young in a hole in a 
tree the nestlings keep up an 
almost unbroken chatter from 
inside. Barn owls are nesting in 
hollow trees and farmyard build¬ 
ings: their white form Ilickers over 
the barley fields as they hunt for 
voles in the evening. 

Hound’s-tongue is coming into 
bloom at the edge of sandy fields: 

A grasshopper warbler 

it has small crimson flowers and 
long, silky leaves, and it smells of 
mice. Viper’s bugioss often grows 
near it this tall plant has bright 
blue flowers with long stamens, 
and prickly white hairs on the 
stalk and leaves. Mallow is open¬ 
ing: the plants sprawl along the 
roadsides, and produce large 
pinkish-purple flowers with five 
distinct petals. 

DJM 

Memorial 
service 
Mr Bertram Schofield 
A memorial service for Mr Ber¬ 
tram Schofield. Keeper of Manu¬ 
scripts and Egerton. Librarian. 
British Museum. 1956-1961, was 
hdd on Saturday at the Church of 
St Mary the Virgin. Kidlingtoa 
Oxford. The Rev Sue Boqys offiti- 
atedand read the lesson, assisted 
by the Rev Philip Sutton who gave 
an address. 

Miss Amanda Schofield, grand¬ 
daughter. read Lines to Mr 
Thomas Knyvett and the anthem 
La not your heart be Troubled 
was composed by Mrs Mary 
Taylor, daughter. 

Dr Peter Schofield, son. Miss 
Monica Schofield and Mr Andrew 
Duikiewkz, grandchildren. Mrs 
Jenny Stratford and Dr Gerald 
Bonner paid tribute. Members of 
the family', friends and former 
colleagues were among others 
presenL 

Sir Ian Perdval QC 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Ian Perdval 
will be hdd at the Temple Church. 
The Temple. Fleet Street. London 
EC4. on Thursday. June 25. at 
5.00pm. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend a service for 
the Order of the Garter in St 
George's Chapd. Windsor Castle, 
at 3- Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother and the Duke of Kent will 
also attend. Later they will give a 
dinner at Cardiff Castle for heads 
of government attending the Euro¬ 
pean Council, at 7.40. 
The Princess Royal, as Com- 
mandant-in-Chief. St John Am¬ 
bulance and Nursing Cadets, will 
open the Windsor Headquarters 
Eastern Area Training Centre at 
Maidenhead Road. Windsor, at 5. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Randolph, poet 
and dramatist Davemry. 1605; 
Sidney Godolphin. 1st Ear) of 
Godolphin. statesman. Helsion. 
Cornwall, baptised this day. 1645; 
Hablot K. Browne (Phiz), i)- 
lustrator. Kennington. ISIS. 
DEATHS; Wat Tyler, leader of the 
Peasants’ Revolt, executed. 
London, 1381; Thomas Campbell, 
poet. Boulogne. 1844; James Pnlk. 
f 1th American President IS45-4Q. 
Nashville. Tennessee. 1846. 
Charles Goodyear patented 
vulcanised rubber. 1844. 

The Leverhulme Trustees agreed, 
al their recent meeting, lo award 
the following grants to institutions 
(the grants total tUBOJOST 
Research 
Economics, business studies, 
industrial relations 
University of Wales College of 
Cardiff. Dr D Matthews. The 
company audit In Britain: Its 
market and effectiveness from the 
19th century. £47320 over two 
years. 
University or Nottingham. Mr T 
Buck; University of Edinburgh. 
Professor B Main, Corporate 
governance and long-term 
incentive plans for UK executives. 
C90.640 over three years. 
Law. politics, international 
relations 
Lauterpacht Research Centre for 
international law. University of 
Cambridge, Professor J R 
Crawford, international law of 
state responsibility: clarification 
and development. £79,490 over 
three years. 
Social sciences (ioduding 
anthropology, geography, 
social psychology) 
University of Manchester. Dr G 
Williams, Managing urban 
development partnerships: the 
recovery of Manchester City 
Centre. £54.975 over two years. 
Basic sciences 
King's Colic 
Milligan. _„ _ 
biological activities of a novel, 
polem phyio-oestrogen, £59,640 
over two years. 
Department of Plant Sciences. 
University of Oxford. Dr P Savtl): 
Horticulture Research Interna¬ 
tional. Mr K R Tobutt. Genetic 

Leverhulme awards 
Dr V Constable, untouchable 
Marathi newspapers In Western 

jmproremati in oak grown In the 
30 over 12 months. 

University of Newcastle upon 
Tyne. Dr t J Reddish, experimen- 

of v —■ 

University of St Andrews. 
Professor R W Byrne, acquisition 
of skilled gathering techniques In 
wild chimpanzees. £4,640 

tai studies of photodouble 
ionisation In helium and molecu¬ 
lar hydrogen. £64.640 over two 
years. 
University of Edinburgh. Dr Z 
Plkramenou. Photoactive mecailo- 
cyclodextrins. £53.490 over two 
years. 
Loughborough University of 
Technology. Professor P C B Page. 
New systems for heterogeneous 
catalytic asymmetric oxidation. 
£80.850 over three years. 
University of Edinburgh. Dr R 

.... _ ... over 
three years — extension. 
University of East Anglia, Prof-, 
essor G M Hewitt; Koehampton1; 
Institute. Dr N Reeve, genetic- 
diversity and phyloeeography of 
hedgehogs using DNA sequences. 
£59380 over two years. >80 over two years. 
University of York. Professor T M 
Skerry. BESTS: a novel Interferon 

a regulated gene expressed 
ring Gone .formation, EI4,1 ,990 

_slty ot Edinburgh. _. 
Kroon. Dr X Darting, we use of 
planktlc roramtnfferaJ genotypes 
as tracers of climate change. 
£108.150 over three years. 

during Gone formation, 
over six months. 
University of Nottingham, Dr F 

University of Wales. Swansea. 
Professor A F Rowley. Is Inducible 
cyclooxygenase the evolutionary 
primitive form of this enzyme? 

college London. Dr 5 R 
an. The. . biology and 

(3.820 over six months. 
Nurfleld Department of Clinical 
Medicine, University of Oxford, Dr 
B c Elford. Inducible paraslte- 
spedne enzymes In the blood 
stages of human malaria, £67,600 
over three years. 
University- of Aberdeen. Dr N H 
Trewln. Dr C M Rice, ancient 
environments, ecosystems and 
mineralisation in Devonian hot 
springs. £54.070 over two years — 
extension. 
Department of Earth Sciences. 
University of Cambridge, Dr H 
Elderilcta. long-term climate and 
ocean history using a record of 
seawaier SrfCa ratios. £64.060 
over two years. 

Gobet. Dr J Pine, modelling the 
acquisition of syntactic categories. 
£65.200 over three years. 
Applied sciences (ioduding 
architecture) 
Imperial College ot Science. 
Technology and Medicine. DrDJ 
Wright. Dr S- R Leather, 
manipulation of crop-pest- 
naturai enemy interactions for 
enhanced blocontrol. £15.810 
over six months —extension. 
University of Leeds. Dr G 
Marshall. Dr A Price. MrTSkeliy. 
provincial theatre and theatrical 
culture In Victorian Leeds. 
£22.480 over 12 months. 
University of Glasgow. Professor j 
F Munro. Professor A Siavcn. 
markets, networks and capabili¬ 
ties In shipping: the Clyde. 1870- 
197a £12.790 over six months. 
University of Sussex. Professor p 
Thane; Gfrton College. Cam¬ 
bridge. Ms K Perry, university and 
life experience: highly educated 
women in 20th-century Britain. 
£61.040 over 12 months. 
University of Central Lancashire. 

Marathi newspapers in western 
India. J845-J93& £30.780 Over 
two years. 
University of Newcastle upon 
Tyne. Dr G N Bailey, aquatic 
ecosystems and complex societies: 
the Nile and .. Its floodplain, 
£21.530 over six months —- 
extension. 
The British Academy: Lord Quirk.' 
Leverhulme-. Senior Research 
Fellowships. £474.600 over three; 
years — extension.. “ 
Kings College London. Professor 
D AGUIies; University of Yotk. Dr J 
Cussens; Kings College London, 
Professor D M Gatrtwy: University 
of York, professor S Muggleton... 
recent'advances in' AI and the 
philosophy of probability and 
Induction. £90.910 over three, 
years. 
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Education 
Fine arts 
Trinity college of Music. Mr R 
Pope, early music studentships.. 
£55.000 over three years. ; 
National Youth Orchestra of 
Scotland. Mr R Chester. flnandaJ 
aid to musically gifted students 
aged 12 to Zf — resident In 
Scotland. £98. l oo over threeyears 
— extension. 
Royal Northern College of Music. 
Mr C Yates, postgraduate 
studentships. £ 1051)00 over three 
years — extension. 
The Purcell School. Mr J Bain, 
bursaries at ihe Purcell School.' 
£97,400 over five years — 
extension. 
Royal Ballet School, Dame Merle - 
Park, scholarships. £124.080 over 
th ree years —extension- 
National Film and Television 
School Foundation.MtsvHaines.' 
bursaries at the NFTS, E30.000, 
over three years. 
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BIRTHS 

CLEAVE. - On lldi Jono to 
David and Jaae lota 
Hoywood - LOBadala). a 
daughter. Iona Jeuamy da ugh 
Africa. 

HARBORD-On Monday June 
8th 1998. to Clara (ate 
Petra Hornabyl and 
Robert. ■ daughter 
I Georgians Rounrond 
Elizabeth i. a Bluer for 
Harry and Cfiariao. 

MCDONALD - On June 1st to 
Helen and Fcrgue. a 
daughter, Athene Rom 
Elrpeth. a litur for 
George. 

KELSON on June 9th to _ 
Noraini into Hydc-Smlth) 
■ad Raymond a daughter 
Serena, rioter for 
Alexander. 

REYNOLDS - On June 11th 
1998, to Kate (Nto Griffith) 
and Cilas, a man. 

SHEARBURN - On June 9tb 
to Romtna (nto WUkjqI 
and StmoB. a daughter 
Hannah Rom. 

SPRKJG-onlOth June at 
Princeea Margaret hoapital 
to Elaine and Graheau a 
son Francis a brother 
Sinead. Sam and Oliver. 

WAKEFIELD-On Saturday 
6th June at Queen 
Charlottee*. to Simon end 
BnUor.aeon.KKa brother 
for Zot. Jack and Eltaa. 

DEATHS 
BAROBt - Alan RJ*. in hli 

77ch year suddenly at 
honm on Uth Jtxnn. Adored 
husband of Diana, {ready 
loved father of 
Christoph*, grandfather 
of Jod and AriaL Ftmeral 
Wednesday 17th Jana 
£30pm. the Liberal Jewish 
Cemetery. Pound Lane. 
WUJesdan NW6. 

DEATHS 

McCRATTH - Colonel Patrick 
James Danvers MC TD. 
DL. on 13th June 1998. 
Much loved husband of 
Philippa and father of 
Sally and Michael. Funeral 
private. Thanksgiving 
Sendee at SeuthwelL 
Minster. Nottinghamshire 
on Tuesday 30lh June at 
230pm 

POWYS-SMITH - Charlotte 
Henrietta Dorwfn (nto 
Talbot) died peacefully 
aged 89 on June 12th. 
Beloved motber of Richard 
and much love 
grandmother of Robert 
and Mark. Family flowers 

i but dons only pi ease but donations 
if desired to The RNU. 
Enquiries to H J Knapp 
Ltd. 4 Church St Wantage 
Oxou. Tei 01235 772205 

THOMAS - Joanna Evaiuld 
peacefully at home on June 
9th 1998 aged 66 years. 
Dearly loved sister of Tom 
and John Hustler. The 
Funeral Service and 
cremation will take place 
oo Monday June 22nd at 
SL Faiths Crematorium at 
SJOptn. Family flowers 
only pkaae. bowevar 
donations if dssirad may 
ha made payable to either 
imperial Cancer Research 
Fund or Age Concern and 
sent c/0 Gordon Barber 
Funeral Home, 317 
Ayiaham Road, Norwich 
NK32AB. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HUTCHISON - Thomas. A 
memorial service for Tom 
will beheld at the Church 
of (be Immaculate 
Conception. Farm Street. 
London. Wl. on TUmday 
Z3rdJ®W at 1 l:3Qam. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

BROWNLOW - Service cd 
Thenksgmnu tar tfw Ue of 
Colonel Wdtmn BwwnlBw vnD 
be held on Friday 3rd July at 
Sum w Down Caffiedrai 
Downpstnck. 
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Obituaries 

REG SMYTHE 
Reg Smythe, cartoonist, 
died on June 13 aged 80. 
He was born on July IQ. 

1917. 
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o the millions of 
newspaper readers 
all over the world 
who daily shared in 
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Crete than that of his shy and 
reclusive creator, Reg Smythe. 
Capp. the homme mqyen of a 
North of England culture 
which existed decades ago 
somewhere between low pay 
and downright unemploy- 

. merit, strutted — and contin- 
n, ties to strnr — an unrepentant 

idleness, mendacity, drunken¬ 
ness and unreconstructed 
male chauvinist piggery, con¬ 
tinually rebuked, but never 
effectively checked by his long- 
suffering wife. Flo. It was a 
culture over which the ale¬ 
house reigned supreme. 

Capp’S life symbolised that 
of a largely vanished race, 
inhabiting a nostalgic past in 
which the male of the species 
converted his pay packer into 
booze as a matter of course, 
beat his wife, and never lifted 
as finger round the house. Yet, 
to add to his boorishness, 
hideous appearance and 
doubtless perpetually bad 
breath. Andy, lag damped to 

g his lower lip, nursed the 
preposterous illusion that he 
was somehow sexually attrac¬ 
tive. And to add to her other 
woes. Flo frequently had to 
endure the ludicrous spectacle 
of ter husband in the public 
bar of the local, making up to 
some skittish young thing who 
would then relieve him of 
some of the Capp menage’s 
tightly rationed housekeeping 
to buy her a drink. 

Yet, though palpably a crea¬ 
ture of the Tyne-Tees ambi¬ 
ence which bred Smythe 
himself, this fiat-capped son of 
the North East translated 
effortlessly overseas. In an 
American culture which is 
much more politically correct 
where the dynamic of the 
male-female relationship is 
concerned, his appalling be¬ 
haviour was lapped up by the 

t- 

John Marriott, former 
Prison Governor, died on 
June II aged 51. He was 
bom on January 4, 1947. 

THE premature and unex¬ 
pected death of John Marriott 
from a heart attack is a final 
tragic twist to an extraordi¬ 
nary life. For Marriott had 
developed a successful career 
as a Governor over 25 years in 
the Prison Service. He com¬ 
pleted a remarkable sequence 
of difficult and stressful post¬ 
ings, culminating in his ap¬ 
pointment to Parkhurst Prison 
in 1990. Parkhurst was an 
enormous management chall¬ 
enge; a maximum security 
prison with the additional 
complication of a special high 
security unit It was also one of 
the oldest prisons in the sys¬ 
tem and — at the time of his 
appointment — was suffering 
from years of under-invest¬ 
ment in security and build¬ 
ings. coupled with Jong 
standing staff problems. 

There is a recurring two- 
part nightmare that haunts 
prison Governors. First is the 
threat of a major disaster 
befalling their prison; second 
is the likelihood of being 
blamed for the disaster — 
regardless of whether the Gov¬ 
ernor could have prevented »l 
Thai nightmare became a 
reality for John Marriott on 
January 3, 1995. when three 
top security prisoners escaped. 
Whhin days and without a full 
inquiry, Michael Howard, the 
then Home Secretary, had 
decided on the Governors 
immediate removal- It was an 
extraordinary decision, espe¬ 
cially as Howard simulta¬ 
neously declared that he was 
only', responsible for policy 
over prisons: operations — 
that is difficult immediate 
problems—were the responsi¬ 
bility of the Director-General. 

Reg Smythe at work in his studio and, below, Andy Capp and Flo 
are for once, in harmony on the subject of a visit to the focal pub 

readers of the Denver Post and 
the Houston Chronicle and 
there was even an American 
Andy Capp fan club. In 
sanitised Sweden the un¬ 
washed Andy was welcomed 
as “Tuffa Viktor"; France rev¬ 
elled in the mundane doings of 
“Andre Chapeau"; while to 
Germany he was "WiUi 
Wacker". In Turkey he was 
regarded as exemplifying the 
national male character. 

Andy Capp became one of 
the most popular cartoon 
strips in the world, syndicated 
to 700 newspapers in 34 coun¬ 
tries and translated into 13 
languages, its popularity ex¬ 
ceeded only by tisanuts and 
Garfield. It spawned a West 
End show, Andy Capp: The 
Musical, starring Tom 
Courtenay, a television series 
featuring James Bo lam and 
nearly a hundred Andy Capp 
anthologies. 

The press coverage of How¬ 
ard's fttfliamentaiy an¬ 
nouncement had the effect of 
protecting Howard without 
the slightest regard to the 
damage inflicted on John 
Marriott 

The swift dismissal of 
Marriott had unexpected and 
substantial repercussions. It 
led to the sacking of the 
Director-General of the Prison 
Service, Derek Lewis, in Octo¬ 
ber 1995. Then in 1997. when 
Michael Howard was a candi¬ 
date for the Tory leadership, 
the former Prisons Minister. 
Ann Widdecombe, savaged 
him over his handling of the 
Lewis sacking, describing him 
as having “something of the 
night" about him. This epi¬ 
sode is widely regarded as 
having oast Howard any 
chance of becoming leader. 

The treatment of Marriott 
caused revulsion across and 
well beyond the Prison Ser¬ 
vice. Widespread support 
helped Marriott cope with the 
task of preparing and giving 
evidence to the Learmont in¬ 
quiry into the Parkhurst es¬ 
capes and the general state of 
prison security. The inquiry's 
report concluded that respon¬ 
sibility for the Parkhurst es¬ 
capes lay with many people, 
not just one individual. But 
this came too late for Marriott 
He had spent some months 
working at Prison Service HQ 
and concluding that there was 
no future for him within the 
service, he decided to seek 
employment elsewhere. In 
September 1995, he was ap¬ 
pointed Head of Mental 
Health Care for the Isle of 
Wight NHS Community 
Health Trust and left the 
Prison Service to which he had 
given so much of his life. 

John Marriott had an infec¬ 
tious enthusiasm for every¬ 
thing he did. He was well 

The cartoonist Reg Smythe 
was bom Reginald Smyth in 
Hartlepool, the son of Richard 
Smyth and his wife Florence. 
He always claimed that his 
parents were the models for 
Andy and Flo. Smythe 
described himself as a “canvas 
shoes kid", one step up from 
being a barefoot boy. He was 
educated at Galley's Field 
school which he left in the 

middle of the Thirties Depres¬ 
sion which destroyed the in¬ 
dustrial culture of the North 
East 

For a year or two he 
subsisted on a diet of such odd 
jobs as butcher^ errand boy 
and the dole. He was a 
frequent opponent of his 
father — a man in a similar 
position — on the snooker 
table of the local men’s dub. 

always on the basis, as he later 
recalled, of loser pays for the 
drinks. Then, tired of this idle 
existence, in 1936 he enlisted in 
the ranks of the Royal North¬ 
umberland Fusiliers. He re¬ 
mained with the regiment for 
tot years, serving with ft in 
North Africa during die war 
and rising to the rank of 
sergeant 

After tite war he moved to 
London where he took a job as 
a telephone clerk in the GPO. 
There he began to draw, 
without tuition but evolving 
the simple but effective style 
that was to become his trade¬ 
mark. A poster he did for a 
staff theatre production drew 
praise from colleagues who 
suggested he try to sell some of 
his work. So he submitted 30 
cartoons to an agent who 
immediately sold two. They 
earned him more than he 
made in a week at the post 
office and provided him with 
the incentive to continue. Soon 
he was getting regular work, 
done in his spare time from his 
job. and in 1955 he left the 
GPO to go freelance full time. 

Many of his early gag 
cartoons had appeared in the 
Daily Mirror but It was with 
Andy Capp, which he con¬ 
ceived in 1956, that he made 
the big breakthrough. The 
Mirror originally wanted the 
strip only for its Northern 
editions, but its popularity was 
so immediate and so immense 
when it first appeared in 1957, 
that Andy Capp soon became 
a national figure. Smythe al¬ 
ways felt that its great attrac¬ 
tion stemmed from the fra 
that, in spite of his loutish 
behaviour, Andy had, deep 

down, a fond regard for his 
long-suffering spouse; Flo re¬ 
mained Smythe* favourite 
character. "She should have 
been inducted in the title," he 
once said, "but I wanted a 
single name. Never mind. 1 
suppose die knows she holds 
the cartoon together, and 
that’s enough for her” 

The real life Flo had an 
equity strong admiration for 
her son. When, in 1962. the 
Leonardo cartoon was featur¬ 
ing in all the papers at the time 
it was being restored and then 
saved for the nation, she 
sniffed: “Leonardo? He isn’t a 
patch on our Reg.” 

Smythe won numerous 
awards for his work, at home 
and overseas. In 1960 he 
became a founding member of 
the Cartoonists Club of Great 
Britain and won its Best 
British Cartoon Strip award 
prize for five consecutive 
years, 1961-65. In Italy he was 
particularly popular, winning 
three awards; in 1969, 1973 
and 1978. while in America he 
won the Best Strip Cartoon 
award of the USA cartoonist 
Association in 1973. 

Some years ago he moved 
bade, to the North from 
London and settled again in 
his native Hartlepool, where 
he found the atmosphere more 
congenial to the fashioning of 
a daily life for a character who 
was so much parr of the area. 
He died leaving the Mirror 
and Sunday Mirror a year's 
supply of his cartoons. 

Reg Smythe married, in 
1949, Vera Tqyne who died last 
year. He remarried and is 
survived by his second wife, 
Jean. He had no children. 

VRONWY 
HANKEY 
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JOHN MARRIOTT 
liked by colleagues, staff and 
prisoners. Immediately after 
Marriott had been moved 
from Parkhurst, Derek Lewis 
released to the press a letter he 
had written to all Governors 
praising John Marriott’s cour¬ 
age, humanity, dedication and 
innovation. 

Marriott had; great personal 
integrity. He was a person 
who felt deeply about issues 
and was not afraid to express 
his feelings. He cared deeply 
about the staff and the prison¬ 
ers for whom he was responsi¬ 
ble. The loss of his abilities to 
the Prison Service caused near 
universal regret. 

John Randolph Marriott 
was bom in Wiltshire and 
educated at Christ's Hospital 
School He took a degree at 

Hull University and applied to 
join the Prison Service in 1970 
as an Assistant Governor 
Class Z After attending the 
staff course at the Prison 
Service College. Wakefield, he 
was posted to work with 
young offenders at the open 
borstal at Gaynes Hall. From 
there he moved to the open 
prison at Eastchurch on the 
Isle of Sheppey. 

After a short spell out of the 
service, working with 
Birmingham Soda] Services, 
he asked to return and was 
posted to Biimingham’s 
Winson Green Prison in 1975. 
This was a difficult time at 
Winson Green. Governors 
were coping with the police 
investigations and staff trial 
that followed the allegations 

John Marriott in 1985 

that the suspected IRA 
Birmingham bombers had 
been assaulted in the prison. 

In 1978 he achieved his first 
promotion to Assistant Gover¬ 
nor Class I and was posted to 
Hull top security prison. This 
was another demanding post 
as Hull was still recovering 
from a very serious riot There 
was yet another police investi¬ 
gation into staff brutality 
which resulted in some staff 
being convicted. Moving the 
prison forward was a major 
challenge and one where Mar¬ 
riott made his mark. 

In 1983 he was promoted to 
Governor Class 3 and was 
given his first command at 
Nottingham, a training prison 
for inmates serving long sen¬ 
tences. Nottingham had seri¬ 
ous industrial relations 
problems over the efficient use 
of staff. So again Marriott 
found himself in a stressful 
and demanding post as he 
implemented efficiency mea¬ 
sures in the face of unpleasant 
opposition. 

His success at Nottingham 
resulted in further promotion 
to Governor Class 2 and a 
move in 1985 to govern Lewes 
Prison. Marriott was in 
charge during the very serious 
disturbances of 1986 when 
staff abandoned their posts 
across the country and many 
prisoners rioted. Lewes prison 
was badly affected with con¬ 
siderable riot damage; ft was 
fortunate that lives were not 
lost Marriott displayed great 
personal courage during the 
riot and eventually restored 
order. 

In 1988, to broaden his 
experience, he moved to Pris¬ 
on Service HQ as part of a 
small team trying to improve 
industrial relations service 
wide, a critical area of work 
because of long standing prob¬ 
lems with the Prison Officers 

Association. This was one of 
the more difficult HQ posts, as 
he found In 1989 when there 
was a very serious crisis at 
Wandsworth prison. Staff 
went on strike and police and 
governor grades had to run 
ffie prison on an emergency 
footing. Marriott was closely 
involved in managing and 
resolving the crisis; yet 
another stressful job well 
done. 

When he was promoted to 
Governor Grade 1 in 1990 he 
was one of the younger senior 
Governors in the Service, with 
the prospect in years to crane 
of competing for the top posts 
on the Prisons Board. He 
applied for and was given 
charge of Parkhurst He had 
nearly completed five years 
when disaster struck, a long 
period to be in charge of such a 
difficult prison. Perhaps more 
significantly, he had coped 
continuously with six very 
stressful posts over 20 years. 

Marriott threw himself into 
his new job with the health 
service with energy and enthu¬ 
siasm. He believed that he 
was well on his way to 
adapting to the new service in 
the weeks before his death. 

Marriott was an enthusias¬ 
tic sailor in his spare time. He 
was also writing up his experi¬ 
ences m the Prison Service and 
it is especially unfortunate 
that he had not completed that 
task. He had a very wide 
interest in life and people and 
had only recently returned 
from India where he had been 
examining Eastern religion 
and the condition of the slum 
dwellers in Bombay. 

In 1970, Marriott married 
Mary Teresa Spelman. The 
marriage was dissolved in 
1988 and he remarried. He 
leaves a widow, Marianne, 
three daughters from his first 
marriage, and a step-daughter. 

Vronwy Hankey at Knossos in 1975. Greece 
always had a special place in her heart 

Vronwy Hankey, 
archaeologist, died on 

May II aged 81. She was 
born on September IS, 

1916. 

AN ARCHAEOLOGIST of 
Greece and the eastern Medi¬ 
terranean, Vronwy Hankey 
was a pioneer in the genera¬ 
tion that came after Gertrude 
Bell and her like. It is hard to 
know which she liked more, 
work or friendship. Certainly, 
her many friends ranged from 
workmen in Crete to Margot 
Fbnfeyn. 

She was sometimes a fierce 
person, for whom life today 
and scholarship of the past 
were all one. To work with her 
was to learn new truths about 
tite sophisticated Bronze Age 
societies of the eastern Medi¬ 
terranean in tite late 2nd 
millennium BC which were 
her specialisation. 

Vronwy Hankey's family 
was Welsh, a source of pride 
all her life. Her father. Thom¬ 
as Fisher, was rector of Stil¬ 
ton. His teaching her Greek 
led her to Girton College, 
Cambridge, where she read 
classics and discovered 
archaeology. 

Alan Wace. of Mycenae 
fame, was so impressed with 
her that he urged her to go to 
the British School at Athens to 
do Bronte Age research. She 
won a studentship and in 1938 
helped R. W. Hutchinson dig 
a major tomb at Knossos. To 
celebrate, they drank the last 
of the champagne Sir Arthur 
Evans had left at the Villa 
Ariadne. In 1939 she was with 
Wace at Mycenae. 

When the war came to 
Greece; she returned to Eng¬ 
land and in 1941 married 
Henry, the youngest son of 
Lord Hankey. and began the 
peripatetic existence of a diplo¬ 
mat's wife. She and her hus¬ 
band shared a sharp sense of 
embassy (and other) absurdi¬ 
ties, which he showed in 
cartoons. She acquired the 
language of each country she 
visited, immersing herself in 
its history and culture. 

They were soon posted to 
Madrid, where they helped 
Allied soldiers escaping from 
France. After the war there 
were golden days in Rome, 
where she could return to 
archaeology through the Brit¬ 
ish School (a body similar to 
the Athens School). In 1952 she 
published her first scholarly 
article, on her work in Euboea 
in 1939. San Francisco, Santia¬ 
go. Beirut and Panama fol¬ 
lowed, interspersed with 
postings in London. Like her 
father, she taught her children 
herself in their early years. 

Beirut in 1962 brought her 
in touch with Near Eastern 
archaeology. She worked with 
Gerald Lankester Harding 
(former Director of Antiquities 
in Jordan who had been 
sacked, like General Glubb, in 
1956} and began to research on 
the relations of the Aegean 
and the Levant in the Bronze 
Age. TTiis topic continued until 
the end of her life, through 36 
years and many publications 

(notably Aegean Bronze Age 
Chronology. 1989, written 
with Peter Warren). She quick¬ 
ly became the doyenne of the 
subject 

She learnt Arabic and used 
her diplomatic status to tran¬ 
scend modem political fron¬ 
tiers in studying the ancients. 
She worked at first in Arab 
countries, later also in Israel 
where she made good friends 
among the archaeologists, but 
without ever losing her strong 
sympathy for the Palestinians. 

Lectures on Swan’s cruises 
in the Aegean and on the Nile 
led to her adding Egyptology 
(and becoming an honorary 
fellow of UCL) to her Aegean 
studies. She tadded a key topic 
for dating the Mycenaeans; 
their contacts with the 14th- 
century BC pharaoh Akhena- 
ten at his new capital of el 
Amama in Middle Egypt For 
many years the Nile trips 
refreshed her knowledge of 
Egypt ft was a treat to hear 
her lectures on board, given 
without a note as if freshly 
minted, and timed to the 
second. 

Greece always had a special 
place in her heart In 1970 she 
returned to Crete when Ger¬ 
ald Cadogan asked her and 
Cressida Ridley — a powerful 
pair of 50-year-olds in a team 
most of whom could have been 
her children — to join a new 
British School at Athens dig at 
a Minoan village (Myrtos- 
Pyrgos) on a hill by the Libyan 
Sea. Years of excavation — at 
Knossos — followed, helped 
by parties in the mountains, 
and much singing and danc¬ 
ing, habits which were as deep 
in Hankey’s nature as they are 
among the Cretans who loved 
her for her anikti kardia (open 
heart). 

Hankey once remarked that 
she “could not understand 
being bored". All of her life 
was of interest to her. What 
she did not know, she would 
look up and find out She had 
a prodigious memory for 
plants, poems, places and 
people, was a poet in her own 
right and took a most active 
interest in the doings of her 
friends and family. She en¬ 
couraged her daughter, the 
potter Veronica Newman, to 
recreate Mycenaean pottery 
shapes, so as to understand 
better how the ancients used 
them. In the power cuts of 
1978-79, during the Winter of 
Discontent, she lectured in the 
dark at Burlington House on 
the techniques of early Leba¬ 
nese potting — so vividly that 
the audience saw all the 
processes in their minds. 

In youth a formidable hock¬ 
ey player, she delighted in 
physical exercise, and she and 
her husband skied well into 
their seventies. She was a 
slight small person, but her 
presence was unforgettable. 
Her lifelong interest in the 
British School at Athens is to 
be recognised by the creation 
of a hind in her name for 
Aegean studies. 

She is survived by her 
husband, and by three sons 
and a daughter. 

Church appointments 
Appointments 
The Rev Robert Atwril. formerly 
Burford Priory, to be 
rase Hill Si Mary the Viran with 
Avenue Kuad St Paul (London). 
The Rev Alan Bashforth. Assfea^ 
Curate, Calsttxk fTrumk 10 “■ 
Assistant Curate. St lyes, and 
Halsctown (same diocese). 
The Rev Geoffrey Benrext 
S, Ruan with St G rade ^ 
Landewednack 
Vicar, Buddoek (same diocese). 
The Rev John Bkranm Tram 
Vicar. Utttehampwn ^d 
(Chichester). to be Vicar 
Hunstanton St fcdm,and^h, 
jtfngstead Si Andrew (Nanvtdt). 
The Rev WiUiam Challis, 
Jri«£w^Haff.Orford.to 

be Vtcar. Bineme Holy Saviour 
(Winchester)- 
Trie Rev David .clarii TfZ 
Rector, oadtrj’ (UBSWO- » « 
Cutue (» be knmvn 
Pries;, Leicester St James tne 

1 • Greater (same diocese) 

The Rev Bob Cooper. Chaplain 
and Teacher, Chigwell School 
(Chelmsford), to be Vicar. 
Lighnrlifle Si Matthew 
(Wakefield). 
The Rev Andrew Couch, vicar. M 
Ives, and Priest-in-Charge. 
Halsetown (Truro), to be also 
Rural Dean of Pernwth (same 

diocese). 
The Rev Jill Edwards, Assistant 
Curare. Grays Thurrock (Chelms¬ 
ford), to be Team Vicar. 
The Rev Christopher Epps. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Clevedon St John the 
Evangelist (Bath & Wefts), to be 
Rector. St John with Miilbrook 

SSf 'Barrte Crau^ Cnreoor of 
Parish Development (Chester), to 
bTparish Development Adviser 

The Rev Christopher Rattenbory, 
JSJSi Curate. PoreIg" * 
James (Southwell), to be Pnesi-in- 
Charee. Daybrook Si Pan! ^ -1 
Sy^Church Centre (same 

diocese). 

The Rev David Rowley. Vicar. 
Hayfirid and Rural Dean of 
Glossop (Derby), to be also Priest- 
in-Charge. Chiniey with Bujwonh 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Michael Smith. Curate, 
Cheadle St Cuthbert and St Mary 
(Chester), to be Curare. Hol/ington 
Si Leonard and St Anne 
(Chichester). 
The Rev Tim Storey. Assistant 
Curate. Bath Weston St John and 
Kelstun St Nicholas (Bath ft 
WeDs). to be Assistant Curate. 
Shirley (Winchester). 
The Rev Michael Thompson. 
Team Vicar, Newcastle Epiphany, 
to be Priesr-in-Charge. 
Choppington (same diocese). 
Canon Richard Wheeler. Team 
Rector, Southampton City Centre 
(Winchester), to be Social Respon¬ 
sibility Adviser (same diocese). 
The Res- David Williams, Curate. 
Lancaster St Mary iBIackbuml. to 
be also Chaplain. HMP Lancaster 
Castle. 

Retirements and resignations 
Canon Roy Braitfawaiie. Vicar, 
Garstang St Helen Church town, 
and Diocesan Ecumenical Officer 
(Blackburn) to retire July i 
Canon John Codon, Team Rector. 
Bcthill (Chichester) retired as Ru¬ 
ral Detin of Battle and BexhflJ 
April 12. remaining as team rector. 
The Rev Eric Lacey. Rector. 
Hay sham St Peter (Blackburn) 
retired April 25. 
The Rev Jake LoewendahL Vicar. 
Menheniot (Truro) to retire July I. 
The Rev David Mole, Chaplain, 
Ostend. Bruges and Knakke. Bel¬ 
gium (Europe) to retire October l. 
The Rev Christopher Newell. 
Vicar. Lans altos and Tall and 
{Truro) retired March 31. 
The Rev Derek White. Rector. 
Beedlng and Bramber w Botolphs 
(Chichester) retired April 26. 
Other appointments 
Elizabeth Turner. Reader 
(Southwell), to be part-time Assis¬ 
tant Chaplain. HMP Ranby. 

3,000 PROTEST 

AT SENTENCES 

‘UNIONS SHOULD BAR 

S AFRICA GOODS’ 
Police stood shoulder to shoulder outside 

South Africa House yesterday afternoon 
while, in Trafalgar Square, not a stone’s throw 
away, 3.000 people joined in protest at the 
sentences imposed in Praoria on Nelson 
Mandela and his seven compatriots. 

The meeting had been organized try the Anti- 
apartheid Movement, members of which had 
marched in procession from Hyde Park 
carrying banners. They had been accompa¬ 
nied by nudear disarmers making a similar 
protest, but the ban-tire-bomb marchers did 
not join the meeting: instead, they paraded 
around the South African building, which they 
heard described during the afternoon as a 
fortress of reactionism. 

Lord Russell, the lira speaker, expressed a 
view which many others enlarged upon — that 
world-wide outcry had saved (he lives of 
Mandela and his colleagues. 

The United Stales and Britain, he said, 
traded in vast amounts with the South African 
tyranny. They sold arms to South Africa, it 
was an appalling illustration of western 

ON THIS DAY 

June 15,1964 

The international campaign on behalf 
of Nelson Mandela triumphed in 1990 
when after 26 years" imprisonment on 
Robben island he was released. 

hypocrisy about freedom that the United 
Stares and Britain abstained in the Security 
Council on the issue of condemning apartheid. 
If the tyranny was to be ended without 
dreadful violence, western governments must 
be made to act now. 

Lord Russell was certain that the inter¬ 
national boycott of South African goods had 
been an important factor in the struggle 
against apartheid. Commendable as the 
efforts against the South African regime had 
been until now, however, he believed they 
were insufficient He would therefore suggest 
another way. 

“If Mr Frank Cousins and the Transport 

and General Workers’ Union would use their 
great influence to persuade the international 
Federation of Free Trade Unions to refuse to 
load any goods anywhere intended for South 
Africa, and refuse to unload any goods at any 
South African port, the South African tyranny 
will end." They would have the support of 
Asia. Latin America, and "aft decent men and 
women, east and west". 

The Bishop of Woolwich, Dr J.A.T. Robin¬ 
son. recalled that on October 11 last year, the 
United Nations General Assembly railed on 
the South African Government to abandon 
forthwith (he arbitrary trial then in progress 
and to grant unconditional release to all pol¬ 
itical prisoners. It was a resolution which had 
the unprecedented majority of 106 to one, the 
one being South Africa. This was a motion 
which even the United Kingdom voted for. 

MANDELA MOVED 

TO ISLAND PRISON 
Johannesburg. June 14 — Nelson Mandela, 

the African nationalist leader, and the six other 
Africans sentenced with Dennis Goldberg to 
life saliences in foe Rivonia sabotage trial last 
Friday are detained on Robben island, off 
Cape Town, a senior police officer said. 
Goldberg had not been sent to tite island, 
which is reserved for non-white prisoners. 
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Cook hints at joining euro by 2002 
■ European Union leaders predicted that Britain would be in 
the single currency by 2002 as Robin Cook gave the strongest 
signal yet from the Government that entry could be early in die 

next century. 
The Foreign Secretary issued a warning that investors from 

the United States and Japan would desert Britain if it stayed 
out for long. He said there was a limit to how long Britain could 
“sit on the fence".._—-Pages L12,13,22,23 

English hooligans in World Cup clash 
■ England football hooligans were involved in clashes with 
French police and rival supporters in Marseilles on the eve of 
their opening World Cup match against Tunisia. Riot police, 
C$ gas and dogs were used to try to contain hundreds of fans in 
the old port area-Pages 6.23,31 

Nato threatened 
Yugoslav army units placed sur¬ 

face-to-air missiles along the bor¬ 
der with Albania, amid threats to 

shoot down Nato jets in its 

airspace__PagesI. 14 

Ban on caning? 
A landmark hearing in the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Human Rights 
could outlaw corporal punish¬ 
ment of children by parents in 
Britain-Page 1 

Split over Ulster 
The Tory leadership threatened 
to end five years of cross-party 
consensus on Northern Ireland 
unless the Government intro¬ 
duces an explicit link between 
terrorist disarmament and the re¬ 
lease of prisoners_Page Z 23 

Fishermen drown 
A Highland port was in mourn¬ 
ing for five fishermen who 

drowned after their trawler col¬ 
lided with a German boar in the 
North Sea. The trawler was sliced 

in two-Page 3 

Wrong cellmate 
The Prison Service is expected to 
be criticised after a three-year 

inquiry into the killing of a re¬ 

mand prisoner by his mentally 
disturbed cellmate-Page 7 

A third fake Lowry 
For the third rime in nine years 
Phillips auction house has been 
accused of failing to make ade¬ 
quate checks for authenticity of a 
LS. Lowry work-Page 4 

Hope of salvation 
The Saivarion Army plans to 
change its image because it does 

not rate highly in public aware¬ 
ness even though it is the biggest 

provider of soda! services outside 
of Government-Page 8 

Yachtsman lost 
Popular French yachtsman Eric 
Tabarly. 66. is feared dead after 
falling overboard. 35 miles off the 
coast of Milford Haven. South 
Wales. He was sailing with a 

novice crew-Page 9 

Kohl’s electoral card 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl takes 

the German election campaign to 
the EU summit in Cardiff with a 
bagful of demands designed to 

rally voters-Page 13 

Australia shocked 
Pauline Hanson sent shockwaves 
through Australia after her One 

Nation party, opposed ft) Asian 
immigration, won 30 per cent of 
the votes in the Queensland state 
election...... __Page 15 

Clinton under fire 
President Clinton's foreign policy 
was described as ‘'disastrous” 
after news that China had been 

using US satellite technology for 
military purposes-Page 16 

Bid to avert war 
Envoys from America and Italy 

shuttled between Asmara and 
Addis Ababa in a frantic effort to 
head off a full-sale war between 
Eritrea and Ethiopia_Page 16 

Faith in TV news goes down the tube 
■ The public’s trust in television news was damaged by the 
death of Diana. Princess of Wales, according to research by the 
Broadcasting Standards Commission. In a survey carried out 
in the months after her death, 11 per cent of news and current 
affairs programmes were judged intrusive by viewers and 4.6 
per cent were considered unfair-Page 3 

Fans of Japan, the next World Cup host along with South Korea, bold up (heir flags as they cheer their team against Argentina. Page 31 

Review: There was nothing gim¬ 

micky about Penmesfrqm Heaven 
(C4), but it was raceflem Acumen- 

taiy Preview. ‘John- Diamond* 

progress in fighting throat cancer 
(Inside StoryrTongw&mZ BBC], 

A dragon lo Wales 
The Prime Miriistg is about to put . 

a period in whkh.be haS»= wftftr 

some style, played • his part on the . 

international stage. . Hard Swires 
will shortly begm.~l_^Tfa^>3 

Irish sentenow ; ;; 
If the Government ^es not aac^t . 

this ameridment ta its decatomis- - 

stoning Bill; theft GtheF parties %' 

the Commons shoukF feel free /to i- 

oppose what could^e fatafly flawed $ 

legislation-.-—’ 

That MondayfeeHng 
tn the workplace as m-thefocstball 
pitch, a slow stan can still be the 

prelude to a satisfactory ;day*'. 
work---Page 23 

Leisure: Carlson, the US hospital¬ 
ity group, is suing Vic Fatah, the 

former chief executive of Inspira¬ 
tions. the ailing tour operator it 
acquired last summer Page 48 

Economy: A damning alternative 

to the Bank of England* Monetary 
Policy Committee analysis of aver¬ 
age earnings. which led to the latest 

rise in interest rates-Page 52 

Coal: The industry is poised for up 
to four more pit closures and a 
further Z000job losses after a last- 

minute weakening of government 
action to protect coal_Page 52 

British Biotech: The troubled phar¬ 
maceutical group has sued Andrew 

Millar, whom it sacked as head of 
research for passing documents re¬ 
lating to problems with its leading 
drugs to The Times_Page 52 

Out of favour The Women’s Coali¬ 
tion in Northern Ireland was cen¬ 

tral to the Good Friday peace deal 
but now it faces electoral oblivion. 
says Martin Fletcher.Page 19 

Big brother The office computers 

and the laptops we take home may 
have us under surveillance, says 
Helen Rumbelow..Page 19 

i'; - 

Hard ceH: Human cloning: secrets 
of a butterfly's wings: and nasal 

breathing strips—.Page 17 

Itsy-bitsy: With the holiday season 

upon us, Grace Bradberry gives 
guidelines on how to choose that 
essential item of beach wear, the 

bikini.Page 18 

Meivyn Bragg: “I do hope that 

Jeremy Paxman makes the move 
(to ITV). mainly because he is so 
good, fait also because he is now 
somehow marooned on News- 
night"._Page 20 

Initial success: Giyndeboume tri¬ 
umphs with Rodelinda, its first 
Handel staging, thanks to conduc¬ 

tor William Christie-Page 20 

Soccer songs: Where would foot¬ 
ball be without pop music? Soccer- 

related singles are riding every 
airwave and they still have 27 more 
World Cup days of shelf life in 
them —__  Page 21 

Forever young: Cuban singer Ce- 

lina Gonzalez may be 70. but she 
makes few concessions to the pass¬ 
ing years, as her Festival Hall con¬ 
cert showed-Page 21 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ ARTS 
Berlin builds a grand 
new home for its 
impressive collection 
of Old Masters 

■ LAW 
Many unmarried 
fathers are unaware that 
they have no legal 
rights over their children 

World Cup: Argentina, one of the 
favourites, struggled to beat Japan 

1-0 in group H. Yugoslavia defeat¬ 
ed Iran by the same score in group 
F_Page 31 

Cricket Dean Headley, of Kent, 

who was (eft out of the England 12 
for the first Test, is likely to regain 
his place in the absence of the 

injured Darren Gough— Page 314 

Tennis: Scott Draper, of Australia, 
beat Laurence Tieleman. a Bel¬ 
gium-born Italian. 7-6, 6-4. in the 

Stella Artois final-Page 37 

Rugby union: England should be¬ 
ware of drawing too much comfort 
from the narrow defeat by New 

Zealand A_Page 39 

Golf: The Compaq European 
Grand Prix at SJaley Hall was 

abandoned, the worst affected tour¬ 

nament in the history, of the Euro¬ 
pean Tour___Plage 42 
Motor racing: Nigel Mansell fin¬ 

ished fifth in the Autotrader RAC 

British Touring Car 

Championship-Page 37 

Rugby league: Leeds Rhinos sur¬ 
rendered their 100 per cent record 

in the JJB Super League to Hull 
Sharks-Page 38 

Z 7. ia 15.27,45. Bonus 31 
Six win £7 million, receiving 
£1.171.468 each. Fifty-one win 

£42.406 each for five balls plus 
bonus: 1,339 with five numbers win 
£1.009: and 69.446 players win £42 ; 
each for four numbers. 1,190.764,. 

win £10 each for three balls 

PETER -RIDDaLi;fe>': ££ 
Mr Blair has begun to change Eu-, -. 
rope’s views of Britain;; bjtimqrie-7; 
tary union will be ' 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG . ^ 
David English was ahead evaitrf 
Tony Blair in seeing tijat the jnid- 
die ground m ust. ajsd be; rtfte; ■; 
battleground—.yL^»^Page22 

THOMAS DE 
The way Kalmykia iS:i?in j5f proof 
of the way democracy IS" stiH a 
political weapon,. nof-an. end in 
itself--.,.^.^JPage22 

Reg Smytfte, creaibrof Andy Capp; 
Vronwy Han key, archaeologist; 
John Marriott, forrQer. Prison 
Governor.———25 

British business and the single ' 
market Handel museupt; tax-on 

ait market barTSfere’; ^lees;: Sir 
Geoff Hurst-:—_.C-^Pa^e 23 

UigsggBBjSBBjBa \ 
A military intervention 

throne Milosevic in Belgrade and" 

so bring about a swiftahdpesi&e 

change in Serbian pofitic^ a^T in : 

who seem to tmdersfo^^i 

V - [ ^L^Star^cui^ly ■ 
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ACROSS 
I A chap casting line in the bay (6). 
4 Moved camp (S). 

10 Counts for nothing, as tea. sav. 
does in 22 (4Zo). 

11 Ingenuous description of 
Llewellyn's valley (51. 

12 Dress again in regal ensemble (71. 
13 Peak charge for water that's 

coming down fast (7). 
14 Her name could be turned to 

advantage (5). 
15 A contemptible person, he's going 

back inside pub (S). 

IS One can suppress reports of 
nussfles being launched (SI. 

20 Person with organisational duties 
initially spelt out (5). 

23 Senior citizen's daughter in case, 
abandoned fay husband (7). 

25 Parvenu gets off after appearing 
for trial (7). 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize 
Puzzle No 20,817 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

26 How umpire, referee or judge 
concludes it’s senseless (5). 

27 Small fare} creature, one in much 
distress (9). 

2S Touch partner no longer playing 

29 Get somew hat hysterical about 
arrangement of atoms (6). 

DOWN 
1 Stria copper poked inside an old 

banger (S). 
2 Pointedly ignore young woman 

producing weapon (7). 

3 Provide justification for opening 
of variety show (9). 

5 Be short of brass, but sense effect 
of wind (4.3.7). 

6 Newspaper article in French up- 
so composer (5). 

7 Old hero from America inferior (o 
ihcones here? (7). 

8 Give some aid on a team (6). 
9 It's played, following quiet agree¬ 

ment with dubt right away {5,9). 
16 Excessively exhausted, lashed OUT 

unreasonably (9). 

17 Sort of curie not typical of the 
Germans (S). 

19 Stale of Jones when shot (7). 

21 Attractive woman receiving in¬ 
jury in diurch run (7). 

22 Attention given (o unsatisfactory 
employees (6). 

24 Anyone w ho's broke cant sand it 
(5>. __ 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 
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□ General: Most o» England and Wales 
cool with sunshine and showers. Most of 
Scotland cofd and cloudy with rain, turning 
heavy; did. m«Jy sides towards North Sea 
coasts, aid tog shrouding hills Northwest 
Scotland dry with sunny spells. Northern 
Ireland cool and tty with sunny spelts. 

Tonight, showere m east The wesi wffl be 
dry with clear breaks and fighter winds 

□ London. SE. E England, E Anglia, E 
Midlands: brief sunny spells and scStteiwl 
showers. Light NWwmd. Max 19C (66F). 

□ Cera S, SW England, W Midlands, 
Channel Is, Wales: sunny spells; lighi 
showers. Light to moderate NW wind. Max 
ISC (MR 

□ NW, Cera N England. Lakes. loM: 
manly cloudy with shtwery ram. Mainly lighr 
N to NE wind Max 14C (57F) 

□ NE England: rslher cloudy, met to¬ 

wards coast, showery ran. Moderate NE 
wind. Max 14C fS7F) 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland. Orkney, 
Shetland: cloudy with outbreaks ol rain. 
Fog on hills. Light to moderate north to 
northeast wind Max 14C (57F) 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Cent High¬ 
lands: rather dull, cloudv. outbreaks ol rain. 
Light to mod N to NE wind. Mar ^AC (57R. 
□ Argyll, NW Scotland: Cme day. Sumy 
spells Light to mod N wind. Max 15C (59F). 
□ N Ireland: quite cool; dry with sunny 
spells. Light NW wind. Max 16C (6IF). 
□ Outlook: sunny spelts tomorrow, cloud 
and showers in east Ram and cloud moves 
in from west on Wettoes: S and cenl England 
escapes most ol this, becomes warmer. 
□ Poffen forecast: low — n Scotland; 
moderate — S Scotland. N Ireland. NW & 
NE England. N Wales: high in other regions 
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SAS operation: Shearer and Sheringham are hoping to be able to celebrate more goals together, against Tunisia, while Owen can only wait patiently for the opportunity to shine. Photomontage photographs: Hugh Rootled ge 

From Oliver Holt 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

IN MARSEILLES 

MICHAEL OWEN had gathered 
so much momentum and captured 
the public imagination to such a 
degree that it had begun to seem as 
though Canute could have held 
back the waves before Teddy 
Sheringham, Manchester United’s 
embattled centre forward, would 
be able to keep English football's 
boy’s own hero out of the World 
Cup ream that will face Tunisia 
here this afternoon. Then again. 
Canute did not have a mare called 
Alan Shearer. 

Last night, after England had 
completed their final training ses¬ 
sion in the Stade Velodrome here 
before their opening group G game 
against ihe North Africans, it 
appeared that age and experience 
had vanquished youth and that 
Sheringham had dung on to Ids 
place and his right to partner 
Shearer in the England front line. 

Old Pals 1, New Boy 0 
It will be presented, perhaps, as a 

step backwards when the way 
forward seems so clear. But call 
them what you want — the SAS. the 
old pals’act. mates sticking togeth¬ 
er — Sheringham and Shearer 
have done it for England before 
and. despite Sheringham’s recent 
misadventures, few would bet 
against them doing it again when 
England run out this afternoon. 

There is likely to be another 
surprise in the starting line-up, too. 
in that both Darren Anderton and 
David Batty seem to have been 
preferred to that other favourite 
son of the English game and the 
tabloid press. David Beckham. 

But it is the survival of 
Sheringham. a man who many felt 

was fading fast into the past of 
international football, at the ex¬ 
pense of the vast potential and 
lightning speed of Owen that will 
spark most debate. 

As Owen has closed quickly on 
him in recent months with a series 
of performances for Liverpool that 
never dipped below excellent and 
took to playing for England like a 
natural. Sheringham seemed to 
have given Hoddle the chance to 
discard him when he was caught 
with his pants down — metaphori¬ 
cally. if not literally — in a 
Portuguese night dub ten days ago. 

Owen, who became the youngest 
player to score for England when 
he got the winner against Morocco 
late last month, subsequently took 

Sheringham’s place in the match 
that Hoddle organised against 
Caen last week. 

Those who assumed that Owen 
was immovable, though, had reck¬ 
oned without Shearer. It is unlikely 
that he actually lobbied for 
Sheringham to retain his place — 
he said on Saturday that Hoddle 
did not ask his advice about tactics 
or picking the team. 

But unspoken messages are often 
the most powerful kind in football 
and it is certain that a large part of 
the reason why the England coach 
has stuck by the embattled 
Manchester United forward is that 
Shearer has made it plain that he 
relishes playing with Sheringham. 

If they are dose to telepathic on 

the pitch, they are as thick as 
thieves off it They are golf partners 
when the squad has a competition 
as it did last Friday (Sheringham 
and Shearer lost to Owen and Paul 
Scholes). they eat together, they 
even run an informal book at the 
team hold so that players can place 
playful bets on the outcome of other 
World Cup matches. like any 
bookmakers, apparently, they are 
malting a killing. 

Above all, though, it is their 
relationship on the pitch that is 
important to Shearer and Hoddle. 
Whatever Owen's merits, no mat¬ 
ter how much he argues that he 
could form an effective partnership 
with the England captain, no 
matter how obvious it is that he is 

not a carbon copy of Shearer, the 
potency of Shearer and Sher¬ 
ingham as a pair is impossible to 
deny. 

They have played 14 times to¬ 
gether for England and, on Ihose 
occasions, they have scored 17 
goals. H for Shearer, six for 
Sheringham. Even more telling is 
the fact that of those 14 games. 
England have lost only two. And 
both those were to Brazil. 

Sheringham does not invade 
Shearer’s space, he does not make 
die same runs, seek to get on the 
end of the same crosses. To 
Shearer. Owen is another predator. 
But Sheringham is another provid¬ 
er, someone else to feed his hunger 
for goals, not someone with whom 

he will be forced to share. Jealousy 
of Owen does not come into it. U is 
just that Shearer knows what 
works best for him. And Hoddle 
cannot afford to have Shearer at 
anything other than his absolute 
best against Tunisia. 

Despite his predilection for hood¬ 
winking observers about his inten¬ 
tions, Hoddle has never disguised 
his admiration for Sheringham or 
his befief that he could continue to 
produce his best form at interna¬ 
tional level. Equally, he has insist¬ 
ed that his ideal scenario is to keep 
Owen in reserve, ready to rip tiring 
defences apart as a substitute. Even 
assuming he starts with 
Sheringham and Shearer today, 
Owen is almost certain to get his 
chance as the game wears on. If 
that happens. Hoddle and England 
will be getting the best of both 
worlds. 

Leading artide, page 23 
Rob Hughes, page 28 

Hoddle’s choice, page 29 
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Hoddle’s men emerge from hibernation to face tough Tunisians and their talented playmaker 

‘Genie’ African blend to 
test England’s 

appetite for battle 
From Rob Hughes in Marseilles 

GRETA GARBO could have 
come no more quietly, no 
more secretively, to the grand 
ball than has the squad of 
Glenn HoddJe. Of all the 
camps, England's has been 
the most secure and the most 
remote in the sense of shutting 
out intrusion. The implication 
is that the old country is here 
to win. not to indulge the 
media circus or to fraternise 
with the people. 

This afternoon, however, 
duty will bring them out into 
the open. It is a most open 
stadium in Marseilles. The 
revamped Velodrome is 
known by the locals as "the 
wind tunnel" because of the 
way it allows the Mistral off 
the Mediterranean to sweep 
across the field- 

On Friday, South Africa 
were blown away by that wind 
and by the impressive quali¬ 
ties of France; now England 
meet Tunisia, the fifth of the 
African nations here, and 
rather than expecting a repeti¬ 
tion of the manner in which 
South Africa surrendered, 
they must take heed of the 
emerging talents, the mixture 
of beguiling forward improvi¬ 
sation ana defensive inno¬ 
cence. that still represents that 
continent. 

Nigeria, so irrepressible in 
the spirit that took them to the 
Olympic gold, have repeated 
that habit of coming from 
behind to outplay and out- 
score Spain. Morocco, Tuni¬ 
sia’s northern African 
neighbours, impressed the 
watching England squad, 
with two stunning individual 
goals, although they could 
only draw after conceding two 
simple goals to Norway. 

Yet the African surprise 
came mostly from Cameroon. 
Here, from the nation that 
surprised Argentina in 1990, 
was another performance, or 
at least another unknown 
individual, showing that we 

have not yet mined all the 
latent skills of that continent 
"A month and a half ago," 
Claude Le Roy. the French 
coach of Cameroon, said, 
“Njanka did not exist. 1 had to 
go and get him from his 
village of Myvole. When you 
see the goal he scored, you can 
understand the potential of 
Cameroon football.” Never 
mind Cameroon, the potential 
of Africa. 

Pierre Njanka had respond¬ 
ed to the call of the coach 
when, a month before naming 
his selection. Le Roy toured 
the Cameroon villages looking 
for rare, unknown talents. In 
the 78th minute of Cameroon's 
game against Austria, this 
player, normally lined up at 
right back, emerged on the 
left He eluded two experi¬ 
enced Austrians, putting the 
second of them on the seat of 

England expects 
Batistuta strikes 
Path to glory — 

29 
31 

-32 

his pants with an emergency 
stop, then turning and blast¬ 
ing the ball, arrow-like, be¬ 
yond the goalkeeper's reach. 

Such joy, and for England's 
sake it must be hoped that 
Tunisia are not quite on that 
wavelength of surprise in the 
port of Marseilles today. "We 
were impressed by Morocco 
against Norway." Tony Ad¬ 
ams, the England defender, 
said. "But we will know all 
about Tunisia by the time we 
get to play them and already 
in this tournament we have 
learnt that you think only of 
the first opponent. Once you 
start thinking about semi¬ 
finals or finals, you run into 
trouble.” 

England's advance guard, 
the supporters who ran into 
trouble in Marseilles on Sat¬ 
urday night, have learnt that 

the gendarmes in this south¬ 
ern enclave are well used to 
dealing with drunken sailors 
and their footballing 
equivalents. 

The same raucous port area 
had been celebrating wildly, 
yet without a sign of malice, 
through Friday night and into 
the early hours of Saturday, 
proving that here at least the 
folks care about association 
football and are passionate 
about their team. England, if 
they overcome Tunisia, will 
ignite a similar commitment 
one hopes similarly joyous, 
among as many as half of the 
60,000 people that the Velo¬ 
drome can seat 

Two advantages that Tuni¬ 
sia had been hoping to exploit 
would seem to be lost to them. 
They barely disguised that 
they hoped to tease and pro¬ 
voke irrational behaviour out 
of Paul Gascoigne and David 
Beckham; Gascoigne did not 
make the trip and the belief is 
that Beckham will not start. 
Also, the desert heat that 
might have arisen in this 
Mediterranean port has been 
tempered to pleasant sun¬ 
shine. neither with the rain 
coming down from Paris and 
the north, nor the extremes of 
a week ago. 

What, then, can be expected 
from Tunisia1? Their coach. 
Henryk Kasperczak. a stern 
and cautious Pole, might just 
have made his team the excep¬ 
tion to the African rule. He has 
tried to blend organisation 
into the African spirit and 
quite possibly in doing so has 
made them dull; more reliable 
in defence, yet less likely to 
produce those individualistic 
flourishes that Africans else¬ 
where are enjoying. 

“We are hard to beat" 
Kasperczak said. “But what 
concerns me is our ineffective¬ 
ness in front of goal." Honest 
or cagey? In qualifying. Tuni¬ 
sia played tight matches, won 

to weave 

fnigo Gilmore meets tfae igklfieia 

wizard plotting England's dcftvnfaU 

H 
e is slight has a 
gruff manner and 
his football wiz- 

__ ardry has earned 
him the nickname “The Go¬ 
me". Zonbeir Beya is Tuni¬ 
sia's master playmaker and 
he has given warning that 

. England should not take his 
team lightly when they meet 
in Marseilles today. 

“We see England as a big 
tram, one of the challengers 
for the World Cup," he said, 
"but England has to expect 
good opposition from Tuni¬ 
sia. We saw Scotland against 
Brazil and we think Tunisia 
could do something." 

Tunisia’s biggest World 
Cup success remains -the 0-0 
draw that they managed In 
the 1978 finals against West 
Germany, the defending 
world champions. There 
were, though, no up-and-com¬ 
ing players to re- • 
place heroes such 
as Dhiab and 
Teime and the 
national football 
team went into a 
slump, hitting a 
low in the African 
Nations Cup in 
1994, when they 
were eliminated 
in the first round. 

In the wake of 

his ■ 

‘He seems 
to revel in 
the team’s 
status as 

underdogs’ 

Since 
perczak has 
team spirit 
and a hunger 
Although football 
is amateur or 
aL the Govertuaeat has nade 
sure that the playti^yvahtfor 
nothing, bfferin&thebest 
facilities available 
mg plenty of 
fives. 

Yet, despite 
siwe recent - 
team's form 
At the African 
held in Burkina 
Februraiy. they 
a rhythm and were 
in tbe quarterfinafe/'frr tie 
beginning of the cdmpetrtion 
we were not playingwefl and 
vrebadalotofh^^s^’jBeyi 
sakLThat’s why tfrefeamdk 
not play wdL” r'r,; ■ * - 

As tee team gemsdopr^jr 
__ its second visit to 

the Wpj-frvCUp. 
fioaIs.-B^ains&t- 
ed tfaatfee squad, 
which is without 
in jury. Worries, is 
well-placed to; 
sfatiw its true eoK 
ours because of . 
the-: meticulous 

Beya’s unpredictable midfield artistry could be the key to Tunisia's chances today 

seven, drew the other and 
conceded - just two goals; 
Egypt, once the power of the 
Arabic-African nations, could 
not score against them in 180 
minutes. 

However, as the coach 
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indicated, scoring goals is 
entirely another matter for the 
Tunisians. They have players, 
including a sometimes beg¬ 
uiling, sometimes unpredict¬ 
able playmaker. Zoubeir 
Beya. who have grown in 
stature in the Bundesliga. 
They have a Brazilian. Jote 
Clayton, freshly naturalised 
for this to urn ament On the 
left, Ben Slimane, 24, another 
who plays in Germany, has 
deceptive pace for one so 
diminutive and so apparently 
weighty as he attempts to 
prompt Ben Younes. 

England's change from the 
long ball to football fitting the 
rest of the global style has 
impressed the coaches here. 
They talk of Hoddle, himself 

of course schooled in football 
here in the South of France, 
attempting a cultural change 
and going a surprisingly long 
way in achieving it They 
admire, singularly. Alan 
Shearer... but the chattering 
classes among the World Cup 
trainers are at the same time 
all wondering aloud what next 
will come out of Africa. 

If Kasperczak has not sup¬ 
pressed Tunisia’s resources, 
not taken the African out of 
Africa, then England will be 
fully engaged shortly after 
lunchtime. The shutters are 
open, England have joined 
the ball at last They have five 
days less than Brazil, a week¬ 
end less than France, to win 
the tournament 

that disappointment, their for¬ 
tunes have started to improve, 
thanks largely to the introduc¬ 
tion of the Polish coach. 
Henryk Kasperczak. who 
played in the team that frus¬ 
trated England's attempts to 
qualify for the 1974 World 
Cup finals. He took Tunisia to 
the 19% final of the African 
Nations Cup. where they lost 
to the hosts. South Africa. 

Beya. 27. who plays in 
Germany for SC Freiburg, 
was the central figure in those 
successes, as he was in the 
team's recent 44) victory over 
Wales In tbeir last World Cup' 
warm-up game. The midfield 
player is comfortable on the 
left wing and is an excellent 
finisher, with 14 goals In 37. 
appearances. 

Just as importantly, he links 
up well with Skander 
Sooayah, the talented 26-year- 
old midfield player, the strik¬ 
ers. Adel SeOimi. 25, and Ben 
Slimane. 24, and younger 
players such as Halem 
Trabdsi a 20-year-old defend¬ 
er who shaves his head before 
every game for good luck. 

ithimrgkTbt 
team waft .to. i. 

(raining camp in Itafy'befoie 
arriving in. France land 
Kasperczak has put particular 
emphasis on fitness; introduc¬ 
ing new techniques 
prove stamina. “Wfrljegan 
with, physical preparaisaaad- 
tben had a shoit'^pbyf 
before coming hm££fiifya 
said. "The preparations*; 
very good." 

Given the tupe. 
that has gone into tbtir'L 
ration. Beya said-fftat j 
compatriots, in die.. 
African country of 
eight millltra. have 
pectatidns. He seems 
in thejeam’s status as' _ 
dogs and the fart thafrtito 
players are . genera%5‘^n- 
known . to a wider audfcOce 
beyond Africa. -• •; 

So who is die player that he 
most respects or fears in toe 
England team?.Fora moment 
he ponders and then, with a 
quizzical look, replies softly. 
“McManamaa"^ England’s 
genie seems an -appropriate 
choice for a man who hopes, id r 

upstage England today fyWf 
his own brand of wimdryt’1: 

Norwegians caught off limits 
IN RIDDING themselves of 
their predecessors' penchant 
for maverick behaviour, the 
modem generation of Scottish 
football has derived many 
advantages. There has been 
the pleasure of appearing both 
at Euro 96 and this World 
Cup, and there is satisfaction, 
too. over the indiscretions of 
others. Nobody, however, 
wishes to admit to smugness, 
particularly when it is the 
conduct of dangerous rivals 
that is in question. 

Two members of the Nor¬ 
way side, whom Scotland 
meet in Bordeaux tomorrow, 
were discovered staying out on 
the town until the small hours 
of the morning last week. Ir is 
admitted that Henning Berg, 
who plays for Manchester 
United, and Erik Mykland. of 
Panathinaikos, did socialise at 
length, but it is denied by their 

From Kevin McCarra in avignon 

T 
* 3 
Boyd: scored for Brazil 

country's officials that atatool 
was involved. 

This sort of incident is liable 
to leave the older Scotland 
supporters misty-eyed, re¬ 
minding them of an era when 
whole batches of their own 
heroes would be disciplined 
for misdemeanours. In 1975. a 
mass purge saw the interna¬ 
tional careers of five players 
brought to an end after a foray 
to a Copenhagen nightclub. 

Hell-raisers always seem to be 
in the colours of other nations 
nowadays. In fairness, Berg 
and Mykland are not accused 
of any son of outrage. The 
furore is 1 intriguing partly 
because of the embarrassment 
to Egil Olsen, the Norway 
coach, who spoke as a discipli¬ 
narian when commenting on 
the recent recreational activi¬ 
ties of Teddy Sheringham. 

Craig Brown, the Scotland 
manager, knows the risk of 
hubris. Asked about Berg and 
Mykland. he chose to ponder 
the healthy response fhar pub¬ 
lic censure can provoke in 
footballers. ''Sometimes it 
might have a bad effort" 
Brown said, “but there are 
ways in which it can bind 
people together. Before Euro 
96. there were allegations 
about things that happened on 
the Cathay Pacific flight when 
England were coming back 
from their lour to the Far East. 

“The FA spokesman talked 
about the collective responsi¬ 
bility of the players and they 
did stick together at Euro 96.- 
The episode involving Berg 
and Mykland does at least 
help to dispel the idea that 
Norway arc a side of faceless 
uniformity, Olsen himself was 
recently presented with an 
award by health campaigners 
as a celebrated non-smoker. 

Mykland. though, admits to 
a fondness for tobacco, even if 
he is careful not rn be seen in 
public with a cigarette droop¬ 
ing from his lips, in other 
respects, loo. toe midfield 
player differs from the image 
of toe conventional Norwe¬ 
gian footballer, being more of 
an artist than a tradesman 
The sparkling record of his 
national team proves that they 
cannot be dullards, even }f 
Norway did perform poorly 
while drawing 2-2 with Mo¬ 
rocco on Wednesday. 

Yesterday afternoon, in the 
blissful setting of their opulent 

hotel in Saint Remy de Pro¬ 
vence. John Collins and 
Darren Jackson were present¬ 
ed with medals for winning, 
respectively, their fiftieth and 
25th caps in the 2-1 defeat by 
Brazil. Agreeable though such 
honours may be, the team is 
still to discover what the real 
proceeds of this World Cup 
will be. 

Should they lose to Norway, 
if will be impossible for Scot¬ 
land to qualify for the second 
round of the competition. The 
squad members are persua¬ 
sive jn their denials of any 
sense of foreboding. Many of 
them have been engaged in 
international football” for sev¬ 
eral years and stocks of resil¬ 
ience have been built up. 

“We do have a tot of experi¬ 
ence," Tom Boyd, the defend¬ 

er. said. "At Euro 96. we 
showed that we can handle big 
games. We have been together 
for a long time now and the; 
players have the confidence to; 
try to get the ball down and:, 
pass it in the midfield. Al¬ 
though we defend weD, there 
were three forwards in the- 
team against Brazil arid that- 
showed we are prepared tube 
positive." 

It was Boyd who caruxded. 
the winner to Brazil when/the- 
ball unluckily cannoned off 
his chest for an own goal. Hev 
has since received faxes of; 
sympathy and mcounqpneot 
from supporters. "There are-, 
nor many Scots who can say; 
that they have scored--fix- 
Brazil" he said, deploying the 
gallows humour of which his 
countrymen have had for too 
much need at previous World 
Cups. ' 
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Beckham 
loses out 

as Hoddle 
takes 

gamble 
From Oliver Holt, football correspondent 

IN MARSEILLES 

TH EY (old Glenn Hoddle that 
supporters were rioting in the 
streets of the old port They 
asked him why he had left out 
David Beckham and picked 
Darren Anderton. They won¬ 
dered what exactly it was that 
Tony Blair had said to him 
when he had telephoned with 
a good-luck message. The 
England coach barely offered 
an answer. He said he was 
totally focused on the game 
ahead, and it showed. 

The World Cup starts hen? 
for him and England this 
afternoon in a stadium that 
stands out dramatically 
against the white mountains 
that hug the coast. All his 
players are fiL he said, and 
they know the team. The 
widely held belief that neither 
Beckham nor Michael Owen 
were pan of it was something 
he dismissed as speculation. 

He did admit, though, that 
England faced a stiff test when 
they open their group G 
campaign against Tunisia in 
Lhe Stade Velodrome this af¬ 
ternoon. The gambles on the 
fitness of Anderton, who has 
played just 26 games for 
Tottenham Hotspur in the 
past three years, arid on the 
form of Teddy Sheringham 
will be part of the 
equation, but he 
also warned 
against any un¬ 
derestimation of 
their opponents. 

If the omission 
of Owen will 
cause the most 
disappointment it 
is the inclusion of 
Anderton and 
David Batty and 
the exclusion of 
Beckham that is 
the biggest sur- ‘WC 
prise. Beckham, 
the only player prep 
who featured in _ r 
every World Cup rigtll 
qualifying game & 
for Hoddle, seems have 1 
to have suffered 
because of recent 
poor form and because of the 
coach's desire to use a rejuve¬ 
nated Anderton. 

If the gamble goes wrong. 
Hoddle at least has the conso¬ 
lation of being able to call on 
Owen and Beckham from the 
bench. Both would be danger¬ 
ous men to introduce late in 
the game and Hoddle refused 
to offer consolation to those 
who had missed out because 
they are almost certain to play 
some pan. if not now then 
later in the competition as 
injuries and suspensions bite. 

It is essential that England, 
who have only won three of 
their 14 opening games in 
leading tournaments, get off to 
a good start against the North 
.Africans, who are probably 
the weakest of the continent’s 
representatives. With the 

‘We have 
prepared 
right and 

have belief 

representatives. With the your next game nut ns nice 
name against the group seeds, that people at home will be 
Romania, to follow- in Tou- saying: Tt’U be alnght. Shear- 
louse next Monday, and the er will score.' 1 enjoy that. 
unpredictable Colombians ly¬ 
ing in wait the following 
Friday. England must get 
three points here to give 
themselves a solid basis for 
qualification for the second 
round. , 

“All the games have been 
very' difficult for the so-called 
favourites so far," Hoddle 
said. “I expect nothing dttter- 
ent tomorrow. If it is 1-0 then 
that is fine. First things first, 
we want to win. It is no good 
playing excellent football for 
three games and then getting 
on the plane home. That does 

“If 1 was not playing out 
here, I would be sat at home 
with a beer and have high 
expectations. But just be 
patient with us. I don’t think 
we are going to go out and 
beat Tunisia four or five nil. I 
imagine it will be the odd goal 
or two. 1 hope we can get off to 
a good start because it will be 
a Jong week if we don't” 
ENGLAND Ipiotabte. 3-5-21 D Seaman— 
G Southgate. A Adams. S CampOefi — 0 
Andert«M> Berry. P Ince. P ScMes. G It 
caa _ p Sheoretfam. A Shearer 
TUNISIA (pio&atJte. 5-3-21. C«H-Qu3cr — ft 
Badra S nabtfsi. H rrandsr. J Clayton. F 
aidant -SCMiS Sotayah. K 
GhotffcarK — M Ben bSmane. A Seftmi 

Referee. M Atoda (Japan) 
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not do much for the nation. 
We are just looking for a win. 

“My only fear is that die 
players do not perform when 
they need to. The World Cup is 
about peaking at the right 
time. We have got to believe in 
ourselves first and lei the 
tournament unfold. We have 
prepared right and the belief is 
there. If we gel the sian we are 
looking for. we can take it on 
from there. 

“There is a lot of pride in the 
nation from our team. They 
showed that when they stood 
there in Casablanca and sang 
the national anthem by them¬ 
selves. That showed how 
proud they are. People always 
used to say it was Scotland. 
Wales and Nonhem Ireland 
who were prouder than Eng¬ 
land players. That has never 
been the case and we are 
putting that ghost to rest.” 

If that was' a rallying ciy. it 
was more than matched by his 
captain, Alan Shearer. He 
came in almost with a swag¬ 
ger, exuding confidence and 
ready to talk openly. Gone 
was the defensiveness that so 
often dominates his public 
appearances and in its place 
was a cheeriness that he said 
was borne of the belief that 

England could 
win the tourn¬ 
ament 

There has not 
been a stone un¬ 
turned in our 
preparation." 
Shearer said. 
“From our dress 
to our travel to our 
boots to our meet¬ 
ings to watching 
videos. It is the 
most extensive 
preparation I have 

iave °°me across- 1 
have been on a 

ITfri few trips but this 
has been by far 

and the most profes¬ 
sionally well- 

>elief prepared. 
“We have got no 

excuses now. If 
things don't go right we have 
only got ourselves to blame 
because we have certainly had 
things on a plate. We have 
been pampered and now we 
have to give something in 
return. 

“Glenn Hoddle pulled us 
into a meeting before we 
actually came out here and 
said: 'Look, we are going to 
win this thing.' He has tried to 
get it into our minds that we 
are good enough to put on a 
great show and he believes we 
can do it and so do the players. 

T think the public have got 
confidence in me now which is 
pleasing because there was 
always doubt in their minds 
when I went through that spell 
of not scoring for so long for 
England. You live and die by 
your next game but irs nice 

ISH 

Beckham’s poor form means that he will be on the sidelines when England open their World Cup campaign against Tunisia today. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

At last the waiting game is nearly at an end Paul Scholes is on a hot .-w -=y ^— their best in the opening game, nerves will really have kicked and it seems wrong that thi 
streak. He scored En- §P“ M gj| Wf but we had all thought they in by then. should be so many Fren 
gland's only goal in Ulaii i would be untouchable. Then Even on the television. I people in there. I know it Y 
the match against we saw Scotland set to them, have not really been able 10 all been debated at length, l 

Paul Scholes is on a hoi 
streak. He scored En¬ 
gland's only goal in 
the match against 

Caen last week as well as 
being our best player, and in 
the spare time we have bad at 
the team hotel he has been 
absolutely hammering me at 
pool. 

We’ve got table tennis tables 
in La Baule, too. When I’ve 
played. Ive been coming out a 
definite second best to Incey. 
Les Ferdinand and Rio Ferdi¬ 
nand. They're the ones who 
seem to be the masters of that 
game, but that's only because 
Ian Wright isn't here. He is 
amazing at table tennis. There 
are arcade games, too. Formu¬ 
la One driving games and 
rally games, but Michael 
Owen and Rio are on them all 
the time. 

1 didn’t even go and play 
golf with the rest of the lads the 
other day because we have a 
rule at Manchester United 
that you don't do that up to 
three days before a game. It’s 
not that l have got anything 
against anybody else doing it 
In fact, I would have loved to 
have played. It'S just that l 
want to keep to what I feel is 
normal before today's match. 
It would have been unprofes¬ 
sional for me to have done 
anything else. 

The thing that has really 
kept everybody from getting 
bored after each training ses- 

RY 
ILL! 

.JmmmW’. 

sion, though, is watching the 
other games. We have got a 
video room in the main part of 
the hotel with a giant screen 
that shows the BBC and 1TV 
feeds of all the matches, and 
most of die players go in there 
to watch them. 

We’re just like fans watch¬ 
ing together, really. There are 
“oohs"and “aafts" when some¬ 
body does a great piece of skill 
and applause sometimes when 
one team or another scores. 
There is a lot of laughing when 
someone does something 
wrong, too. Christophe 
Dugarry tried to kick the ball 
with one foot in France's first 
game, missed it and hit it with 
the other instead. We all 
laughed because we've all 

done that in training at one 
time or another. 

Some of us even have small 
wagers on what the score will 
be in each game. 1 was on a 
double on Friday night 
because 1 had Denmark down 
to bear Saudi Arabia 1-0 and 
France to beat South Africa 
1-0. The South Africa centre 
half could have stopped both 
the last two French goals, but 
they ruined my bet 

I have not seen any team yet 
that looks unbelievable, no¬ 
body that you would like to 
avoid until the final or the later 
stages. I drink we might 
actually all gain confidence 
from watching the perfor¬ 
mance of the other teams. 1 
know the Brazilians weren’t at 

.ij 

A pensive Sheringham considers the task ahead yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

their best in the opening game, 
but we had all thought they 
would be untouchable. Then 
we saw Scotland get to them. 
No disrespect to Scotland, but 
if they can give them a scare. 
J*m sure we could. 

1 suppose you would have to 
say that the French have been 
the most impressive team so 
far. even if Nigeria’s win over 
Spain was the most exerting 
performance. The only thing 
about that French win is that 
I'm not convinced about the 
worth of the South Africans. 
We played them last summer 
and they were not that strong. 

In some ways, though, we 
all feel as though die World 
Cup has not really begun for 
us yet We are away from it all 
in southern Brittany. The wea¬ 
ther in La Baule has been so 
wet I keep thinking 1 Yn back in 
Manchester, but now we are 
in Marseilles and so dose to 
our opening game against 
Tunisia, die excitement is be¬ 
ginning to build. It seems as though every¬ 

body else* World Cup 
has already started and 
now ours will. too. I 

think it will ready hit us when 
we see the thousands of Eng¬ 
land fans at the Stade Velo¬ 
drome. That is the tiling that 
always gets the adrenalin 
going for me and it is so 
important that we get off to a 
good start this afternoon. The 

Del Piero 
claims 

camera lied 
ALESSANDRO DEL PIERO, 
the Iraly striker, has become 
embrofled in a row with Rai, > 
the Italian state television , 
company, over pictures drat i 
showed him seated while ev- i 
eryone else on the bench I 
celebrated the equaliser | 
scored by Roberto Baggio, his j 
rival, in the 2-Z draw against 
Chile. Del Hero said yesterday 
that he was upset that Rai had 
shown pictures of him four 
minutes after the goal. 

“I was deeply disappointed 
with the way some of the 
media covered the way 1 
reacted.'' Del Piero said. “They 
showed shots of me four 
minutes after the goal and 
then suggested I wasn't cele¬ 
brating. What am 1 supposed 
to do? Keep my arms in the air 
until the end of the match?” 

Jacopo Volpi. the head of 
Rai, said: “It was five seconds 
after and not four minutes. We 
didn't intend to suggest Del 
Piero wasn't happy, we just 
wanted to show an anomaly.” 

nerves will really have kicked 
in by then. 

Even on the television. I 
have not really been able io 

gauge the atmosphere of the 
games. What has disappoint¬ 
ed me a bit is that you seem to 
have small pockets of fans 
from each country wearing all 
their colours in little sections 
of (he stadium, and die rest of 
it is made up of neutrals. 

I heard on the news about 
20.000 Dutch and Belgian 
supporters being locked out of 
the Stade de France for the 
game there on Saturday night 

and it seems wrong that there 
should be so many French 
people in there. I know it has 
all been debated at length, but 
for the next World Cup that 
system should be changed. 

I know what the World Cup 
must mean to the fans because 
1 know how important this 
afternoon will be to me. what¬ 
ever part 1 play. It is some¬ 
thing that you may never get 
to again, something that a lot 
of players never appear in. 
Whatever happens to me now, 
I will always be able to say I 
once went to the World Cup. 

1- 
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NOKEA 

Get all toe World Cup scores, all toe time. Your 

team's news, toe top scorers, the latest results. Get 
them to your mobile phone as soon as they happen. 

With TTme.com via Nokia Nokia is sponsoring 

TImtcom's online coverage of World Cup 1998. The 

easy way to use toe Tune.com via Nokia service is 
with the Nokia 8TI0i, the smart phone that helps 

you reach your goals. Any time. The Nokia 81101 has 

a big clear display that makes it easy to access 

Smart Messaging services - like e-mail messages 
sent straight to your phone. 

The service is available exclusively from Carphone 

Warehouse outlets for new and existing Vodafone 

subscribers. For more information about the 
TTme.com via Nokia service, contact your Carphone 

Warehouse outlet, or see the Nokia World Cup 
homepage: www.nokra.com/woridcup. 
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Sunday best seals win to confirm Nigeria’s arrival as genuine contenders 

Spain feel the force out of Africa 
-M. REMY DE LA MAUV1NERE 

NIGERIA 

v-'t' 
HMtoCZI} Mepojo (24) 

Raul (47) 
(0&73) 

0B9ob(78) 

_(Nantes, 33.257)_ 

From Oliver Holt 
football correspondent 

PROPELLED by their 
dreams, the Nigeria players 
had strode out of their dress¬ 
ing-room as if they were kings. 
In the Mixed Zone, die area at 
every World Cup stadium 
where the victors and the 
vanquished are asked to bare 
their souls to the media, their 
joumalists performed a tribal 
dance of celebration, tramp¬ 
ling over protocol, displaying 
what it is to unchain one's joy. 

A man in flowing gold robes 
and a silk hat to match 
provoked great whoops of 
greeting from the dancers. “I 
told you. I told you." he kept 
shouting at them. A little later. 
Sunday Oliseh. the hero of the 
hour, skipped past each of the 
television cameras that were 
massed in a long line outside. 
He put his face dose up to the 
lens of every one and. with a 
great grin creasing his fea¬ 
tures, said one word to each: 
“Yes." 

in the midst of all this. 
Javier Clemente, the Spain 
manager, emerged pale and 
shocked on to a dais above the 
melee. The dancers took no 
notice, swaying and yelling in 
their circle of exultation. 
Clemente looked aghast, con¬ 
fronted once more by the spirit 
of what had crept up on him 
and the rest of his nation. A 
proud, fiery little man. all he 
could do was wait for the 
officials to bid the dancers 
hush. 

To Western eyes, of course, 
it was all wonderfully exotic a 
pageant, a show, something 
different, something almost 
virginal in its happiness and 
certainly enviable in its lack of 
constraint. More than any¬ 
thing in this tournament so 
far. it captured football's inspi¬ 
rational edectidsm. “For the 
first time in 12 years. I feel as 
though I Ye found die World 
Cup again today." one veteran 
journalist said. 

The subtle danger in this 
intoxicating Saturday after¬ 
noon, though, was to glory m 
ihe variety that Nigeria 
brought to the pony and 
neglect the similarities- Their 
spirit and their exuberance 
were, indeed, unquenchable, 
but for all their peripheral 

Zubizarreta, the Spain goalkeeper, and his white-shirted team-mates can only watch as Oliseh's fierce shot secures a dramatic victory for Nigeria 

eccentricities. African victories 
in world football can no longer 
be dismissed as lovable 
sideshows. 

The lingering ignorance 
and parochialism that still 
surround European views 
were evident when the Nige¬ 
ria players were asked how 
they thought Tunisia might 
fore against England today. 
Celestrne Babayaro. the Chel¬ 
sea left back, pointed out 
gently that although they 
might come horn the same 
continent, the _ 
question was like 
asking an English ‘THpc 
player how he ex- L Ilca 
peeled Germany C3.T1T 
to perform _ 
against die Uni- 
ted States. uuu 

The time has oc Ifl 
come to stop llJ 
patronising foot- 
ball nations such 
as Nigeria, to stop 
praising them as underdogs 
and start observing them, 
criticising them. It may still be 
one World Cup away, perhaps 
even two or three, before an 
African nation wins the tour¬ 
nament, but as Norway found 
against Morocco — and as 
England may discover against 
Tunisia — they are catching 
up rapidly with teams from 
Europe and South America. 

Spain, after all, had been 
regarded by many as a viable 
outside bet to win this World 
Cup. Nigeria, banished from 

These wins 
cannot be 
dismissed 
as lovable 
sideshows’ 

At last. 

Feeding 
time for 
the lions 

(Shearer scores first, and 
England win 2-0, £20 pays £260.) 

FOR INSTANT BETTING PHONE 

m. 
Cad torn S.30an today with yoorSniW ;"7Ti 
Dilta cart handy. Mini man (taka £10. 

the African Nations Cup for 
political reasons and in a run 
of poor form, were not even at 
their peak, shorn of their two 
leading strikers, Daniel 
Amokachi and Nwankwo 
Kanu.. through injury. But 
against a side boasting some 
of the most aristocratic names 
in European football — Raul. 
Hierro. Nadal. Alfonso and 
Sergi — they proved they were 
their equal in every 
department. 

Nigeria have never been 
_ short on skill, 

flair and strength, 
wine but now they have 
VVUL5 added formidable 
be organisation and 

J passing economy 
ccpH to their repertoire. 
MCU The overindul- 
ahle genoe that once 

restricted them 
iau/c’ has been ban- 

ished by the prag¬ 
matism that they 

have learnt from playing in 
Europe. Taribo West has been 
schooled at Internationale. 
Oliseh stars for Ajax, the 
mercurial. marvellous 
Okocha plays for Fenerbahge. 
and Ikpeba helped AS Mona¬ 
co past Manchester United to 
the semi-finals of the Euro¬ 
pean Cup. 

Once condemned as naive 
m defence, West and 
Okechukwu were rocks of 
concentration and indefatiga¬ 
bility in the Stade de la 
Beaujoire. Their skills are 
quicksilver, so extravagant 
that it seemed sometimes as if 
they were mocking their oppo¬ 
nents. Okocha. playing just 
behind Ikpeba, went through 
his full range of nicks and 
Fmidi George made Sergi look 
positively inept as he ran at 
him on the right wing. 

Spain, with Hierro and 
Nadal standing shoulder to 
shoulder in a powerful mid- 
field buttress for the defence, 
controlled the game in the first 
20 minutes and Hierro opened 
the scoring midway through 
the half with a free kick that 
curled low into the comer after 
Rufai appeared to have mis¬ 
judged its flight 

Radi had already seen an 
early header cannon off the 
crossbar and it seemed that 
Spain were about to canter 
home. Even the drumbeat 
coming from the ranks of 
Nigeria supporters in one 
comer of the ground began to 
dim. Then, in the 25th minute, 
Hierro mistimed his leap as he 
tried to dear a comer and 
Adepoju rose behind him and 
powered his header into the 
roof of the net 

The rest of the half was 
Nigeria’s and with Finidi and 
Okocha in full flight — and 
with Oliseh patrolling the area 
in front of his defence with 
even more efficacy than Nadal 
and Hierro — Clemente was 
forced to change his system at 
half-time, reverting to a back 
four with Nadal at its heart 
and Amor in midfield. 

It seemed to have worked 
when Raul scored a majestic 
left-foot volley just after the 
restart but then Zubizarreta 
allowed Nigeria back into the 
game when he could only 
push LawalY tame shot into 
his goal at his near post Spain 
disintegrated, Raul especially, 
and Nigeria seized their 
chance. 

Hierro did not dear the 
danger properly when he 
headed a long throw out to the 
edge of the box and Oliseh met 
it on the half-volley and 
crashed it past Zubizarreta 

Oliseh. right, and West savour the moment of triumph 

and in off the right-hand post i&JrSS KT 
On the touchhne. their coach. (Real Bert sub J Etxaberrta. Aitebco 
teruMilutino^teLptofftte $££•*-*,** ^ „ 
bench. In the stands, the Coruna) - m oparaku irc utc. sux h 
drumbeat quickened and the F.c TJ5£Lfi!g”S: . nnawl. U o™ih*wu (Fenertef^e). C 
dancing began. Babayaro (C/wbaal — G LawBl (Roda JC 
SPAIN A 7..KW<—»■»', «*-■»•«—hoikude). S Oliseh (Ajax), M Adepofu 

(Real Sxwwcn — A Okocha (Fener- 
bartcej. Rnkfi George (Real Betts) — V 
Ikpeba (AS Monaco, sub- T Bat&ngkta. 
Ajar. W) 
Referee: E Bahamas! tUnuod Slake;) 

SPAIN M-Z-3-11 A Zubizarreta (Vatenaai 
— A Ferrer I Chelsea, a* G Amor Barcel¬ 
ona. 46mrt). R Alkorta (AlWico B/fceol. I 
Campo (Real Montreal. Sergi IBarcelonai 
— MAHatJatlBarcctoro taio A Coteries 
Barcelona 77). F Hierro (Real Mjrfudl — 

Koreans still 
waiting to 

make waves 
i mi 
SOUTH KOREA MEXICO 

SeofcJuHa(28) Palaez(SI) Hemand«(74.82) 

(Lyons. 37,588) . . ' — 

From Brian Gianvuie 

PITY poor South Korea- 
After 44 years they have still 
to win a game in the World 
Cup finals and yet the 
illusion danced before their 
eyes here on Saturday, 
when they went ahead with 
a slightly fortunate free 
luck. 

Barely a minute later, 
however, the player who 
had scored, Ha Seok-Ju, 
was sent off for a violent 
tackle from behind — the 
first player in the tourna¬ 
ment though doubtless not 
the last to be expelled for 
the offence. It is arguable 
whether, when he thun¬ 
dered into Jesus Ramirez, 
he deserved to go under any 
old rule 

That as their manager. 
Cha Bum-Kun. confessed, 
put the Koreans at a desper¬ 
ate disadvantage. They com¬ 
peted bravely, resourcefully 
and energetically for some 
while to come, but for the 
last 20 minutes they were 
very tired men indeed and 
Mexico bestrode the field. 

That opening goal came 
after 28 minutes. It followed 
a stupid and unnecessary 
foul on Noh Jung-Yun, all 
the more surprising because 
it came from as experienced 
a player as Garda Aspe. Ha 
shot powerfully with his left 
foot but the free kick would 
probably not have found its 
target had Da vino not 
jumped in the wait deflect¬ 
ing the ball with the top of 
his head. 

Almost at once, off went 
Ha. and the bait you might 
say. was emphatically in 
Mexico’s court They had 
already threatened a goal 
seven minutes before the 
Koreans, who were deploy¬ 
ing just one striker, scored. 
Even with ten on the field, 
the Koreans had their spo¬ 
radic moments. Almost in¬ 
stantly after Kim Byung-Ji 
had saved a drive from 
Luna a few minutes from 
half-time. Campos was 
obliged to punch out a 
ferocious left-foot shot from 
Ko Song-Joo. 

Not only did Korea tire in 
the second half, however, 
but Mexico’s improvement 
could also be attributed to 
effective substitutions by 
their manager. Manuel 
Lapuente. The pace of Jesus 
Arellano and the activity of 
Ricardo Pelaez gave tangi¬ 
ble support to Hernandez 
and Blanca who rejoiced in 
trapping the ball between 
those white boots and leap¬ 
ing over attempted tackles. 

The equaliser came five 
minutes into -the second 
half. A left-wing comer by 
Ramirez flew across goal, 
bounced back off the hap¬ 
less Yoo Sang-Cbul and was 
put away easily by Pdaez. 

When the Mexicans, al¬ 
most inevitably, went ahead 
after 74 minutes. Kim 
Byung-Ji, who had .played 
well until then, was unques-. 
tionably culpable- He some'; 
how managed to lose 
Ramirez’s long cross from • 
the left giving time for 
Hernandez to control the, 
tall and drive it low into the 
left-hand comer. The strik- - 
er*s celebrations were spec¬ 
tacular, though he did not 
drop to his knees and cross 
himself several times, as 
Pelaez had done. 

Hernandez; spectacular 

Hernandez got the third 
goal. too. after 83 minutes, 
when Blanco squared the 
ball to him and he shot 
home, tow with his right 
foot 

Lapuente said; “I am 
happy, we played well and 
did the maximum. This 
victory doesn't make me any 
more confident than before, 
but I am calmer, less ner¬ 
vous." However, it is hard to 
see (his Mexican defence 
coping with the likes of 
Man: Overman. 

SOUTH KOREA (1-2-6-1); Kfcn Bynrg-Ji 
QJIsan Hyundai) — Hong MyungGo 
(Beimare HratsAa] — Mm Tre-Young 
(Chunram Cwagonsl. Lee Min-Sung 
(Pusan Daewoo) — Lae Sang-Yoon 
(Oilman Shura). Kb Jong-Soo (Suwon 
Samsung; sub: Seo Jung-Won, Stras- 
boug. 71 mm). Ha SeoK-Ju (Cerezo 
Osaka). Yoo Sang-Cbul (Ufean Hyun¬ 
dai). Kim Dab-Kaun (Chunnam Dragons: 
so*: Choi Sung-Yong. Sangmoo, 59), 
Noh Jung-Yun [NAC Breda; sub Jang 
Hyung-Seak. Ulsan Hyundai. 55) —- Nm 
Do+taon (Vtesd Kobe) 

MEXICO (3-6-2): J Campoe ftJnam)—C 
Suena {Guadatepra), D Davrtno (Amer- 

P Pardo (Adas) — JR Ramirez 
(Guadalajara), AG Aspe (America: sub. 
M Bernal. Monterrey. 71J. J Ordates 
(Tonga, ato. J Areflano, Guadalajara. 
-*6). R Lana (Amencal. B Luna (Unin. 
sub R Petaaz. America, 46i — L Her¬ 
nando: (Necaaa). C Blanco iNecaxa) 
Referee: G Bento (Austria) 

Stam provides a tonic for ailing Holland 

ENGLAND v TUNISIA 
MasedlO Kick-off I-30pm UvecnBBCI 

VHEastern! 7/lftnisia 11/4Draw 

First player England to win by 
to score 1-0 2-0 2-1 3-0 3-1 

Shearer 
Owen 
Beckham 

I nee 
Adams 

YiriMVvtaWi'iraic: iB £460 

£720 £720 £1220 £1220 £1220 
£1220 £1220 £1620 £1620 
£1620 £1620 £2520 £2520 

Chute (ta ptiyor whaH rare GrsL Ctmm ttia (tat nm. 
See wted yni *0 wfn for yaer £20‘stake. Geo* [uc*! 

felt* Doea or 
Qbci flo sol com fin iw stzro id son 

TODAY’S OTHER MATCHES 
Lyon. KsA-tfl * SJpm. Lfw on ITV 

5/4 Sonsaafo 7/4 CMmbia 11/5 Draw 
Pars. KkA-df 9.00pm Ust on BBC 

VSGenuy fiTILSJL 5/2Draw 
Then prices uy tore (frugal sires (Us sewpaper ns prtattS. 

For ike May fated prices, page ledbrakss Ttetetf 523 (TTV). 

IN A Paris cafe, the night 
before the game. Holland 
supporters were considering 
their team's prospects, dis¬ 
missing. one by one, Brazil. 
Argentina, Germany and. 
most definitely. England. An 
Englishman butted in. asking 
about Jaap Stam. wanting to 
know what qualities he pos¬ 
sessed. given that he is bound 
for Manchester United next 
season, the world's most ex¬ 
pensive defender ax i 10 
million. 

Before anybody could reply, 
one supporter lifted his arms 
above his head, with his fists 
hall-dosed. Then, explaining 
his gesture, he said; “Stam? 
He is good at holding up the 
cup." Hoots of laughter all 
round. Are those Dutch fans 
laughing now. though? On 
Holland's form in the Stade de 
France on Saturday evening, 
the Dutch will not be taxing 
hands on the World Cup.* 

I TEA Mtalfo 

Stam, who has won Dutch 
league and cup honours with 
PSV Eindhoven, was the ex¬ 
ception to an unexceptional 
Holland performance, always 
commanding, always tidy. 

Belgium, beaten twice by 
Holland in the qualifying 
tournament, defended in num¬ 
bers and went forward with 
the caution of policeman en¬ 
tering a gunman's hideaway. 
It was 37 minutes before they 
kicked down a door, only to 
find Siam behind it, disarm¬ 
ing Oliveira and sparing Van 
dcr Sar. his goalkeeper, a cull 
for back-up. 

Stam might even have won 
the game, with a 75th-mmute. 
30-yard drive that De Wilde 
tumbled before gathering at 
the second attempt Long- 
range Holland shooting was 
the trademark of the match, 
some good, some bad. The 
first half profligacy of Ronald 
de Boer, Frank de Boer and 

HOLLAND BELGIUM 

(Stade de Franco. 75,000) 

Fkom David Powell 

Seedorf. with strikes from 
outside the area that went 
over, gave way in the second 
half to more accurate missiles. 

De Wilde became Belgium's 
hero, producing a succession 
of fine saves. One double block 
saw him stop a drive by 
Hasselbaink with his knees, 
picking himself up to keep out 
Winter's strike from the re¬ 
bound. Diving at KluivcrfS 
feet he stopped an otherwise 
certain goal, and, from u 
venomous effort by Frank de 

Boer, he pushed the ball over. 
On the two occasions De 
Wilde was beaten. Defiandre 
cleared off the line. 

Klurvcrt was sent off nine 
minutes from lime for stab¬ 
bing an elbow at Staclens. 
alleging later that the Belgian 
had said something to him 
with regard to his private life. 
Although Staclens appeared 
to moke more of the incident 
than it warranted, Kluivcrt 
yesterday had his automatic 
han doubled from one match 

to two. It marks the latest 
chapter in his incident-packed 
short adult life. 

In 1995 Kluivert scored the 
winning goal in the European 
Cup final for Ajax against AC 
Milan. In 1996 he was convict¬ 
ed of causing death by danger¬ 
ous driving and was given a 
suspended prison sentence 
and ordered to do community 
service. Then, last year, he 
faced a rape charge, later 
dropped. 

Still only 21. Kluivert could 
not afford to show his imma¬ 
turity here, particularly as he 
been struggling with his form 
since knee surgery two years 
ago. 

Van Hooijdonk, the Not¬ 
tingham Forest striker on ihe 
substitutes' bench, took per¬ 
sonal encouragement. “The 
chances are getting bigger for 
me to play now.” he said. 

Hasselbaink. the Leeds Uni¬ 
ted forward, was taken off to 

p Oonant (Garikj. L 

asMHa&wsSr 
R0fere«PCQ5na(ltfy). 

•J: 

ENGLAND V 
TUNISIA 

7TTFI 

jR? SS0800444040 
jfcijh lulal atrtlnrni per call SKI OwrU’ioaHl 

Sr*n\- -wfer FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE 
A - CALLERS slaking £25 or more using 

Switch, Della or Solo bank or building society 
debit cards. 

'Frr+Mte* &20 Orml Scm bet on any rf today's 
■ WWW Cap tMlrbe*. (P)r«* y*w bcl \ Bfl 
■ uitomhcMiflrdrewitUilbtiMrcilll 

/Ladbrokes/ 
It’s better with a bet on. 

0394 
72 72 7i 

W w 
4* 

\ I, l.-7iF 
FRlCtS 5USJECT TO FLUCTUATION Will I AM HILL FOOTBALL 

) m i i 6/5 ROMANIA 

11/5 COLOMBIA 

j «/sdraw 

; Sr™*55- SS-SSi Hg SSSS? 
I KSL-2-1 SEfflU^ §so_s-i DRAW.ENGLAND mm 

TUMISIA to WitM DRAW.DRAW ___ 
* mjJ-1-olEHZLz-olRTFZI DRAW.TUNISIA gym 2/5 GE*MAHY 

■ ODDS FrtO TUNSA ■■•®fiAND&n V* USA 

H ...TUNISIA KT.fn •’arts.IiwonBSCTV 

»ou, TO SS ACKSf!SSS!S!5SSf^^ 

I 

via ir>T' - .. 

the eswu!..■•- ^ 

ethnic _ 

Benari 
Chri.«i;j” l'1.--. :■ 
said - 
Gcrnifeti; 
World L r 

them _v V. v . 

Yugiiila-. ,.r-.. . 

cuniror,. •• •• 
Zierf* 

# ream in ; i . 
ihe World Cj.-- •' 

». 

He O 

make way for Bergkamp 25 
minutes from time. Berg¬ 
kamp. recovered from die 
hamstring strain that denied 
him a place in Arsenal's FA 
Cup Final line-up. had been 
out of football for six weeks 
arid the rust showed. He 
skewed his one chance wide. 
Belgium made only one open¬ 
ing all match, a Wilmots 
header forcing a diving save 
out of Van der Sar. 

J?°yjC52*»S Evan dor Sar Mjad- 

raiBow <Af*x. sub w Jonk. PSV 

a* B and*. PSV Bndhowfln. 
pvermars (ArsonaJ), Jf 
tLeeda United, sub: D 

Araenal. 6S). P Kluiven (AC 

reBB^onjr,ae»J** ^Sandra.. 

W A T C H 

E N G L A 

u. 

I 
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Japanese work 
ethic undone by 
Batistuta strike 

_— l c?r»«»niina striker had 

WORLD CUP 98 ar 
rtTBUQINOUl 

Bi, - 

THE pile of ash and fag-ends ■ 
lying at Daniel Passarella’s 
feel "told a revealing story and J 
it was not only the Argentina j i 
coach who was puffing away j 
nervously by the end. Relieved 
io finish this game with three ! A 
points intact thanks to a ! 
typical poacher's goal from ! 
Gabriel Batistuta, this was not | 
the dazzling performance of i 
potential world champions^ : 

Given that most World Cup \ 
winners normally set off on ( 
their campaigns like battered _ 
old Escorts, it should ensure 
that the South Americans lift 
the trophy on July 12 for the _ 
third time. 

We had come to drool over 
the delights of Onega. Veron is 
and Batistuta but left instead s 
admiring rhe resilience and r 
passion of die Japan side and t 
their exuberant, irrepressible s 
supporters. Four years before j 
thev stage the World cup. 1 
football fever is indeed rising 
in the East. . . 

For davs leading up to frits 
same, the streets of Toulouse 
had been filled by ricketless 
Japanese and their pleading 
DIY signs. Willing to pay 
whatever it took on the black 
market, some had been forced 
to hand over as much as EH5U 
- so much for the country’s 
economy being close to 
collapse. _ 

By kick-off. they outnum¬ 
bered the Argentinian sup¬ 
porters comfortably, and. lor 
spells, so did their midfield 
The work ethic has brought 
la nan success in many fields, 
and. in the absence of too 
much quality, it is the founda¬ 
tion of their football team. 
Thev buzzed around their 
South American opponents 
like flies, harassing and irri¬ 
tating them into uncharacter 
istie errors for the first and last 
20 minutes of the game. 

ARGENTINA JAPAN 

; Bsttatota (28) 

(Toutouse, 33.4001 

FROM Matt Dickinson 

In between, the Argentin- g 
ians controlled the tempo and t 
sway of the game whomever l 
really dominating, contrary s 
to expectations and national t 
siereo-rvping. Japan are not a t 
team of midgets who can be . 
intimidated out of the contest i 
Newcomers to the world game 
they may be. but they have 
little left to learn about shiri- 
pulling. shoulder barges and 
onod old-fashioned hacks 
and should .have revived 
more than just the three 
cautions. , __ 

Take away their robustness, 
as fatigue naturally does, ana 
there was clear evidence that 
their first World Cup will te a 
short one. Hopelessly lacking 
self-belief and composure 
when the goal was wuhin M 
yards, only the midfield play¬ 
er Hidetoshi Nakata. was 
capable of lifting their game to 
a higher dimension. With his 
hair'dyed ginger he pa^ed 

. for a Japanese Alan Ball, 
scurrying around midfield. 

: Srl Duracril tatwvw 
5 he scampered from first whis- 

. ^Quality would out in the end 
t and, almost mevitahly.it came 

from the feet of Batistuta. The 

Fiorendna striker bad few 
rhinees to prove why ne 
remains on , 
United’s shoppmB bsu but 
then for a forward of his f 
Sre one opportunity « 
normally enough. 
° So it proved after 28 mm- yj 
u.es D-iego Simeone s M 
mrough-ball was flicked on by ■ 
Orteji and. when Hiroshi f 
Nanami’s attempted 'ntertt-Pj 
tion merely pushed *e « 
in to Batistuta s path, he need 
S only one glance and a mck 
of his right boot to clip the ball 

535’=^ 
Claudio Lopez could only redi 
reel his follow-up into the 

o! the Japanese 

: 8“SSTvkre few omes dear 
, chances despite the gcwd wurh 

- of Juan Veron in midfield. ] 
1 comfortably the South Amen- 
5 cans' most eye-catching, play- 
\ er. Gamboling- around die 
e pitch, his socks seemingly 

round his ankles. he 
, Sampdoria player will un¬ 
ci doubtedly be one of dte stars of 
Jt this tournament provided his 

“ TeP«more creative 
re help from Ortega if that ls to 
50 happen, however, the much- 
iv vaunted attacker having one 
l of those days that even 
to Maradona must have en 
its dured once or twice m his 
3 career. Twisting and turning 

H down cul-de-sacs. he just could 
Id. not wriggle free. The shortage 
as of pace on the flanks is another 

lie- potential weakness in a team 
W K appear^l relieved rust m 

;nd have put this game behind 

Z “one game, one goal. 

.- -- 

Yugoslavia 
rescued by 
Mihajlovic 

——   —- ' — pnsne^TI 

YUGOSLAVIA IRAN 

Mlhajlomc (73) 
(St Etienne. 30,3021 

From Brian Gianville 

h'; " r ^ 

-‘ii 

- ' ' —i--—r-rr^^ThiswavpastaJapanesedefender 

one win”, as Batistuta said 
afterwards, although for that 
tiV^ad to rely on a fortunate 
deflection in the closmgmor 
ments when Wagner Lope's 
shot flew wide from a non¬ 
plussed defender. This was an 
Argentina team well short of 
their best, but that, for the 

moment, will not be troubling 
pSella. The real tests are 

N Vivas Itugano) ft.gjjftS’ ^ 

was 
SBneone 0o»^f^1%atenca ^ A 

gjE’V RD^eif^BansOrta 
(Fiorenlina) 

AKiu (Kaslmma Artiere) ___! 

W Lopes. BeftTwie HiraCnAa 65i 

Baterea M Van Dei Endc l>totend1 

German 
Eh Russell Kempson 

FIFA football's world governing 
Sdy! yesterday rejected a ca» by SBdc5bSS of 
SeSaring. violence in Uje^inW 

Christian Democratic Party l 
it was inappropnate for 

ssa 

mostmevuauiy.u^- criH “one game, one gum, — -- 
ie feet of Batistuta. The Mil. once_______ ~ 

nnliticians call for exclusion 
ffSMS Si 

SLSfflCr. S-ce.0 -5J- « -E 

of rivals 
.. er. 

me uiuicu .i - 

hadSved many letters protesting 
aC^e situation in Koso™;^ 
Yogoslam qualified n^ jggj 

odtered5& d«re is* no*need for us to 

Germany m Lens 0n-^y^o 
vuwvjlavs were banned from tawnc 

tSSHSSS&c* them and 

Marceiu mw r. ..«.tPr_ 
eave his team-mates a scare 

into the practice game, beween 
first team and the reserves. Salas elt 
a minor pull in the thigh and left the 

fiCHe was quickly examinedI by 
Eugenio Valdecantos. the Chile te^t 
dninor who treated him with hrat 
S . massage. Salas * aHe 
m walk without hmpin., ana 
ValdStos said la^r ^at u'vas 
only a minor srrain and that me 

Ciuiedrew2-2aeainst Italy in their 

fir® SJESSy* twe 
bling syndicates in SWPJ* 
wer? tiddng bets on matches in the 
World Cup trials. Authorities 
arrested 15 people ftwjj‘ 
cates last Wednesday, the first day ot 

T*™ coordinated unth asiSlS SSS«XS5ia 
S^STe. Ending 

SaS^siblem^vTUing. 

tramactionsC reaching mUtats o 

Sns of coordinated match-fixing 

on a global scale. . v«rk- 
Dimeyland Pans was the baA 

drop for a dream encounter for 3UU 
children from the slums of R» jje 
Janeiro. A chance meeting w«£ the 
entire Brazilian squad at the theme 
park on Saturday crowned their tnp 
to the French capital. ^ 
were flown to France by a Norwe¬ 
gian humanitarian group. 

“IT was a very hard game, 

Sog 

With one of those fulminating nnM 
St-foot free kicks for which rf* 
he is renowned. . , . f 

i \t came after 72 minutes, at fuj J 
; a timewhen it seemed more hapF 

and more unlikely that the \ 
Yugslavs would score against drav 
an increasingly confident men 

^TlSSranians threw away-a 
glorious chance in the first evw 
half and. had they pot^ 
who knows whatwould have ^ 
happened then? The opportu- Laz 
Sf^Tas created by their two he 
accomplished strikers. >hod- o^ 
adad Azizi and Alt Dai. who ne 
found Minavand thundenrto 
in from the left, having been to 
ouite ignored by an amnesiac ap 
d^fenefit seemed odds^on the an 
Yugoslavs would pay for their y- 
aberration, but. m ins overea- Pe 
gemess. Minavand struck the up 

ball wide. . _ 
Only once more did Iran ca 

_ strike effectively but on that P 
occasion, too. the.move was « 
worth a goal, and this time, n 

na Xy ‘X)t tiie bail squarely on fi 
1 Sfta^et forcing an aooom- n 
* plished save ftom the Yupo- y 
m slav goalkeeper. Ivtca Kralj. J 
rio. ' With just a few minutes left, 1 
s® lavad Zarincheh overlapped c 
3? speed on the right and[put i 

overamexcellent mas. Dai m 
classic style, got lus head to the 
toll but Kralj was equal to the 

^Muchof the first halflook^ 
like an exercise in suspended 
Nation. The Yugoslavs 

SSSS“k a^f^cert 
Si seemed curious^ d^d of 
ine any urgency. Pethapsmey 
‘".t thought their gnater ajere 
with ence would, in due cour^ 
^f inevitably ^"g them * 
, the goals they needed- They nugni 
X fven have scored one after 17 

ixing minutes in somewhat slow 
motion style. in 

MCk- Their veteran ^P^m. 

& ssS=.“ e 

leaping on the line, only to 

StBiuwfth Azizi. who plays in 
the Bundesliga for ^ 
Cologne, so brisk, active and 
inventive, with Karim BaghCT 
using the baU so well m 
midfield. Iran were never ^U 
or the game and. ju<a before 
half-time, Baghen hil 
fut free kick that Krai) was 
happy to beat down. 

U was not a first half w 
draw children from ptay«^ 
men from the chimney »nten 
but the second half was played 
STgSuerpace. The Yugoslavs 
eventually brought on their 
newest young star. Pfl® 
Smnkmilwhohasj^tjotned 

Uzio for a king's ransom, and 
he showed that he could 
operate successfully m nu 

. fiSd as well as score goals. 
Mirkovicwaspufled 

I back hito a defence which 
- appeared to take the Iranian 
i attackers rather more *™jus 
r ly. In the first half. 
l Petrovic had been wandenng 

e UPNevenheless- Uteir 
n came as something of asw 
5 prise. Mihajlovic, soimexpect 

"e hSing^und fame as a mid- 

ifL tend corner. Hard to think of 
ted any keeper who could have 
aut saved that one. . 

flS bJdSherewerearoupteof 

g 
“ Diorovta blocked. Mtjauwc. 
Xs S* » belated flash of his 
bul undoubted class. maitesMre 

J Of out of nothing on the left, for a 
shot which Nakisa turned 

irf- over. Like the other members 
»*£ 5 die team, he emerged with 

the honour. . ,5^^ 

er 17 g joKanovK 

slow ^■K’t^Sr'ss 

. (wrtenovtc. Rsd Slar. oil 
nlav- - . _ u iPiinuzIl — N 

Ogntenowic, two 

£g3£SvsussuA 
Referee- A Tepda Niineija iPw^l 

* ? ^ : 

promaster 

by CITIZEN. 

the OFFICIAL 

watch of the 

ENGLAND TEAM- 

0VAUXHALL 

ENGLISH players and man¬ 
ager frequently complain-to 
the point of paranoia, abou. 
the overreacnon of die Four! 
Estate, but it would appear 

I that defeat is met with similar 

angst by newspapers around 
the globe. Spain’s surpnse ^-2 
defeat against Njger.a 
prompted h^mes of Our 
world has fallen apart an? 
“Spain’s world ,s puncmr^ ■ 
Aneditorial in JD'flno/d said 

presence this year. Poor old 
Diego was due to commentate 
For America, the Buenos Aires 
television station, but is un- 
happy at the 34-month sus¬ 
pended prison sentence that 
was imposed on him l^t Fri¬ 
day. “1 feel very depressed and 
not inclined to take a decision 
on covering the World Cup as 
a TV commentator, at leastfor 
the time being.'he said. Mar- 
adona. os always, feels hard auun 1, « . _ wac choot An editorial in OlarioJ^ sh^ 

that Spam were exo«si y ^ ^ at four journalists 

scjtssa s»e 

Up- Faith healer 
mances in recent years. Ma- ^ received sympa- 

drid,LiSL;,rrj'S& thy from the highest level afte. 

f A* . 

... 

The Protnaster 

Neo Fleet Chronograph- 

abound c49 

drid’S Ats L 
proclaimed, while El Mundo 
stormed: 'Hopes Q^^; 
down the toilet by t-le"tentc 
Still mild, perhaps, compare 
with the vilifitabon ^ 
land will receive tf they lose, 
oreven draw, against TunKta 
this afternoon. 

off the air 
Diego Maradona, he of the 
Hand of God. is unhkely to 

I qrace the World Cup with his 

.. -H 
ENGLAND 

m CITIZEN 
now THF wostti tetts tt- 

Maradona: depressed 

Souih Africa receivcu 
thy from the hipest level after 
their 30 defat agarnsi 
France. Lucas Radebe. m 
South Africa captain and 
Leeds United defender, took a 
phone call from his country s 
President. Nelson Manto 
“Mandela told Lucas that me 
team should not lose fa*, 
that there are sail gam« | 
10 go and dial they should play 
with hope and conviction a 
team sjxikesTnan said- He 
told Lucas that he and the 
whole country were still ngni 

behind them." 

Tout of order 
Touts were offering tickets for 
japan’s first World Cup finals 
match-against Argentina tn 

Toulouse yesterday—at more 
than 100 times their tace 
value. One tout, wearing an 
Argentina shirt, demmded 
£3.000 from Ket » 
Tokyo student for a E25 ticket- | 
“It must be a jokeTKato said- 
“111 settle for £300 but no 
more." Kato was one of thou¬ 

sands of JaP?nesc.'ih° 
did not receive tickets^ 
they had originally paid for at 

home- 

fkfr. 

Rltv 

j j&jgrfe 1 

TO THE WORLD CUP THIS SUMMER? 
hot going to To all bring it t0 you 
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THE WORLD 
CUP TODAY 

GROUPG & mm 

ROMANIA v COLOMBIA 

From Brian Glanville This is a game that Romania must 
surely win if they hope to head the 
sroup of which England are 

members, and they certainly start favourites. 
Not least because the Colombians have 
just dropped Oscar Cordoba, their regular 
goalkeeper, “guilty" of giving away two 
embarrassing goals in a pre-tournament 
match against Belgium. Cordoba, in fact, 
was in goal four years ago in the tournament 
in the United States against Romania, 
who beat him three rimes. His place will be 
taken by Mondragon, who recently 
conceded three goals to Germany himself. 

It does not look as if Gomez, the 
Colombia manager, is going to take many 
chances. The rubber-legged Tirto Asprilla. 
not long ago with Newcastle United, is 
expected to be the only player up front in a 
4-5-1 formation. The Romanians have their 
own problems. Prod an. the highly 
experienced centre back, did not recover in 
time from an operation, while Tibor 
Selymes. capped 46 times at left back, was 
hurt playing against Paraguay in a 
friendly and will also drop (Hit. 

Although rhey may well have five men 
in midfield. Romania, in the image of Dan 
Fetrescu, of Chelsea, will be quick to move 
up into attack. Gheorghe Hagi, playing in his 
last World Cup. hopes to make bullets for 
the lively Adrian Hie up front, probably with 
Viorel Moldovan, of Coventry City. 
ROMANIA (probable. 5-3-2) B Sietea — Gheorghe Popescu, □ 
Petrescu. C Dufca or L CtoOotaru. J filpascu. D Murteanu — G 
Hagi, GabntN Popescu. C Gafca — A Be. V MoUovan. 
COLOMBIA [probable. 4-S-i): F Montfaqon — W Cabrem. J 
Betmudez. E Palaoos. J Sana — M Serna. H Lozano. F Rincon, C 
VaUerrama. V Artstizabal — F AspriUa. 
Referee: An-Van Urn Kee Chong (Mauitus) 
COVBMGB Television: nv (from 350pm), Eurosport (from 
4pm) Radkx Ratio 5 Live item 4.30pm) Tan Radio 

Klch-oft 430pm. 

ENGLAND v TUNISIA 

Oliver Hoh's matrfi preview, page 29 
ENGLAND (probable. 3-5-2) D Seaman — G Southgate. A 
Adams. S Canpbell — D Andetton. D Bany. P toes. P Senates. G 
La Saux — E Sheringfiiten, A Shearer 
TUNISIA (probable. 5-3-2) C B-Quaer — K Badra. S Trabotei. H 
Trabeto. j Clayton. F Chouchane — 5 Chin. S Souayah, K 
Ghodhbane — M Ban SHmana. A Settrm 
Referee: M Ataxia (Japan) 
COVERAGE: Television; BBC 1 (tram Ion), Eum^ort (trom 
1pm). Radkx RaSo 5 Live (tram 130pm)- TaK Radio 

Kkk-oft 1.30pm 

Sunday 
Julv 

12 
Final Spm Stade de France tba, R5L/Talk 

Saturdnv 
Juts' 

11 
Third-place playoff Spm Parc des Princes foe, R5l/Tdlk 

RES T DAY s 

Wednesday 
Julv 

8 
Winner 9 v Winner 12 8pm Stade de France tba, R5L/Talk 

.: .-A"--/ 

Winner 10 v Winner 11 tea. R5L/Talk 

**5&6 

11. Winner 6 v Whiner 8 3.30pm Marseilles tba. R5LTalk 

12. Whuier 5 v Winner 7 gpm- Lyons tba, R5UTalk 

Friday 
Jdy 9. Winner 1 v Winner 3 - 3.30pm .Stade de France tba, R5L/Talk 

3 10. Winner 2 y Whiner 4 8pm Nantes tba. R5L/TaJK 

Jidy 

1&2 R E S T D A Y s 

Tuesday j 
June 7. Winner G v Runner-up H 3.30pm Bordeaux tba, R5L/Talk 

30 
8. Winner H v Runner-up G - 

• 
8pm St Etienne tba, R51/Talk 

5. Winner F v Runner-up E 

6. Winner E v Runner-Up F 

3.30pm Montpeffler 

8pm Toulouse 

tba, R5L/Talk 

tba, R5L/Talk 

Sunday 
June- 3. Winner C v Rraner-up D 3.30pm Lens tba, R5l/Talk -5 

281 
4. Winner D v Runner-up C 8pm Stade de France tba, R5L/Talk ^ 

1. Winner B v Runner-up A 

2. .Winner A v RumewpB 

Group H Japan v Jamaica 
Group H Argentina v Croatia 
Group G Romania v Tunisia 
Group G Colombia v England 

3.30pm Marseilles tba, R5L/Talk 

8pm Parc des Princes tba, R5L/Talk 

Bordeaux rrv. R5l/Talk 
Stade de France BBC 
Lens BBC, R5L/Talk 

Th i-fy Omup E Belgium v South Korea 3pm 
Group E Holland v Mexico 3pm 

* Group F Germany v Iran 8pm 
Group F United States v Yugoslavia 8pm 

Parc des Princes BBC, R5L 
St Etienne BBC, R5L/Talk 
Montpeffler - fTV, R5L 
Nantes fTV 

iedne* 

/Syfunc ^ 
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Group C Fiance v Denmark - 3pm 
Group C South Africa v Saudi Arabia 3pm 
Group D Spain v Bulgaria 8pm 
Group D fftgeria v Paraguay . 8pm 

Lyons 
'Bordeaux 
Lens 
Toulouse 

BBC, R5L/Tafk 
BBC, R5L 
fTVtR5L 
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GERMANY v UNITED STATES 

From David Powell , . . ; When the United States enter the.,: 
Parc des Princes this evening 
will not be walking in fear of 

French gnillntme: Never mind that Germany 
have advanced tp-tfiequaner-finais in 11 
consecutive appearances in the World Cup 
finals and that die US have.yettb progress. • 
beyond thesecond round. 

Steve Sampson, the US coach, does not. 
believe that his players heads are an the first- 
round chopping Mock. T think the US ,/ 
could be the surprise of the tournament and, 
we have every expectation of reaching the . 
second round,” he said. A point or three. ; 
against Germany would go a long way to • 
justifying his optimism, with Iran and - 
Yugoslavia to come. 

Sampson's confidence is built on the 
foundation of an unbeaten run of five matches 
in warm-up fixtures, the past four without 
conceding a goal. Kasey Keller, of Leicester . 
Gty—“one of the best three or four 
goalkeepers in the workk”,according to 
Sampson — is their inspiration. Their 
playmaker is Claudio Reyna, based in 
Germany, with VfL Wolfebuig, and widely 
viewed as the best footballer the US has 
produced. The feeling that anything is possible 

entered the US thinking in February v.y 
when they defeated Brazil 1-0 in the 

. Gold Cup, before losing to Mexico in the final 
Germany’s concern, as they seek to equal 
Brazil’s record of four World Cup triumphs, is- 
that the squad may be past its besL Oliver 
Bierhoff is,.at 30, theyoungest of the forwards, 
who also indudoJurgen Klinsmann and '■ 
the player who kept him out of the team in 
preliminary games. CHaf Marsch&IL. 

In defence. Germany are not the fortress 
they were and, in the absence of Matthias 
Sammer, their injured sweeper. Lothar 
Matthius. 37. has been brought back for his 
fifth consecutive World Cup. ” 
GERMANYjpiobabte; 335-2): A KCke—O Than. JKohta'.CWBfris 
— J Heimte. A MbOer, T Hester. j Jeremies. ,C Ztege — J 
Klinsmann. O Bighoff . 
UWTH) STATES (probeMa; 4-5-1): KKater — DRagis, E Pope, M 
Bums. T Dooley — T Ramos, C Rayna, C Deartng, C Jones. F 
Hack* —E Wynatda . . 
nMersa: S RfjfwyM (MoioccgL 
COVEnAGE^toteton; BBC 1 (tern 7.30pm). Radkx Radio 5 
LNq (tram 8pm). IGck-oR: 8pm. 
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Group A Scotland v Norway 

Group A Brazil v Morocco 
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8pm Lyons 

1.30pm Nantes 
4.30pm Bordeaux 
8pm Marseilles 

430pm Parc des Princes 

8pm St Etienne 
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8pm Stade de France 
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THE CARDS 
YELLOW: Austria: A Hbftx. Balgan: L Staatenft €'.. 
Deflondre. Bnft Crfsar Sompaio, Akleflr. Bmcwte 
A NanMov, H STwchKnv, T hanov." Cameroon: S 
ipoua. CUk N Parm&iez C Acuna, f Rojas... 
Doamaric A Nietearv, M RJepw, . M Wegnrst. - 
FncE D Deschamps, E Pott. ZZWana Italy: A (11' 
LMo, FCarmavaio. Japan: MEum, ENotertaW; T . 
Ffcano. 
Mwlcff. J Ortfiatea, A Garcia Eva. Moroooo. S 
aiba-IUBeHaiUOtechukwiL nraenqpM Benitez; 
SaadLAraUK K AI-MuwaH. ScottnA D Jackson. , 
Spain: G Amor, M A Nadai,1 Compo! Sooth Koroa: 
Lee Mh Sung. Yngoaiarta. 1 pBTOvte, D Stopaxto. , 

R^B^*«rteANw*w.MolwbPNttvBrt. Sooth \ 
Kona: Ha Soak Ju. • ' • 

THE SCORERS . , 
2: M Sabas (CMe), L Hernandez (ktetok l: C6sar' 
Sampan (BraiB). J OoHna (Scotland), O Ejwen 
(Norway), M Hac^ (Morocco), A Hadda(M»pca5,C . 
Viari tttaV), R Baapo(tody). PNjanta(CanieitoonJ.A 
Patta (Austria), M RJeper (Denmark). C Duffiny 
(Ranc^, T Henry (France), F Hama (Spain). Rai . 
(Sp*i) M Adepo^j (t^artat. R (Medco), S 
Olaeh (NiBMta), 6 Batrstuta (Ar0Efflma). Ra Seek Ju . 
(South Korea), S Mttajlcvfc {Vueoetmial. 
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England v Tunisia 
Romania v Colombia 
Germany v United States 
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4.30pm Lyons (TV, R5L/Talk 
8pm Parc des Princes BBC. R5L 

Argentina 1 (Batistuta 28) Japan 0 
Yugoslavia 1 (Mihajlovic 73) Iran 0 
Jamaica v Croatia Spm nv, RSL 
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Keegan and Waddle unable to break rank 
CROSSING the dividing line 
between player and Former 
payer is no easy maner. From 
being one of the lads, behold* 
en to ail things laddish and 
with a one-eyed view of every¬ 
thing, a new persona is sud¬ 
denly required. Lessons in 
objectivity, a quality rarely 
witnessed in the professional 
footballer, are a must. 

Chris Waddle and Kevin 
Keegan should go to the 
University of Life immediate¬ 
ly and enrol in the course 
entitled: “How to spot the 
obvious and not make oneself 
look a fool when passing 
comment on contentious deci¬ 
sions." If they dom, their 
contribution to television 
might extend no further than 
names on tapes gathering dust 
in the ITV and BBC archives. 

Waddle and Keegan still 
live fn the days of *“aii for one 
and one for all", when players 
stuck together through thick 
and thin, explained away 64) 
defeats as six goals against die 
run of play and dismissed 
even the most deserved send¬ 
ing-off of a team-male as a 
crime against football. The 
blinkers never came off. 

It is time that they did. 
Waddle was never the most 
communicative of players 
with England. Tottenham 
Hotspur and Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday, or managers, albeit 
briefly, with Burnley. It is still 
surprising that the BBC 
should employ him as a 
supposedly sharp-witted pan¬ 
ellist or analyst when quick 
answers are called for and 
concise opinions sought. 

It is when he slips back into 
the player mentality, dosing 
ranks and going infuriatingly 
against the grain, that he 
leaves himself open to most 
criticism. When Babayaro. of 
Nigeria, tripped Luis Enrique, 
of Spain, in an enthralling 
group D march on Saturday, 
only Waddle—and the referee 
— opposed the award of a 
penalty. “He did dip his heel 
but I still think the 'keeper 
would have got the ball." he 
said. - 

So what? How can the 
goalkeeper collecting the ball 
in any way excuse Babayaro’s 
foul, or negate a penalty 
decision? Bade in the studio. 
Martin O'Neill. David Ginola 
and Ally McCoist agreed that 
Enrique did indeed have cause 
to gripe. It was a spot kick, no 

question, even if the referee 
failed to notice it. 

Keegan has worked as a 
summariser for ITV since 1004 
and should be comfortable 
with the job. He is. too, but 
somewhere along the way he 
appears to have lost the pas¬ 
sion and desire thar served 
him so well with Newcastle 
United. 

Listening to him now. on his 
days off from Fulham, is like 
sitting on your grandfather’s 

knee and hearing gentle tales 
of times gone by- Where is the 
excitement, the vocal urgency? 
AU we seem to get nowadays is 
a few calm observations, al¬ 
though they are. at least, 
liberally laced with humour, 
of which Waddle is devoid. 

When - Ha Seok-Ju, the 
South Korean, was sent off 
shortly after giving his side the 
lead against Mexico. Keegan 
said: “Ha... he's not laughing 
now." He then followed it 

with: “From hero to zero." Not 
exactly original but a welcome 
respite from his usual dead¬ 
pan approach. 

However, any credit was 
swiftly turned into debit when 
he tried to argue that Ha 
should not have been sent off 
— despite the fact thar he had 
taken away the legs of his 
opponent without a second's 
thought: despite the fact that 
he had flagrantly contravened 
every refereeing directive from 
Fifa. the sport’s world govern¬ 
ing body. 

Clive Tyldesley, the com¬ 
mentator, earned bonus 
poittis by quickly reminding 
his senior partner of the fifa 
edict. 

“Ha did take a lot of the 
man,” Tycflesley said, without 
a hint of embarrassment. Per¬ 

haps a few more people 
should be telling Keegan that 
he hung up his boots ages ago 
and. therefore, is now free of 
the ball and chain that once 
shackled him. Let’s get real. 
Kevin. And you, too, Chris. 

Another moot point is 
whether commentators should 
stick 10 football or be allowed 
to venture into the grey area of 
politics. Barry Davies dared to 
do the latter at the start of the 
Spain v Nigeria match and it 
wall be interesting to see if the 
BBC mandarins decide that he 
stepped outside his brief. 

The pre-match warm-up 
from the panel had been good. 
“1 feel facially inadequate," 
Martin O’Neill said, as he sat 
flanked by the bleach-blond 
McCoist and long-haired 
Ginola. Much good-natured 

banter with Gary; Lineker 
followed. 

Davies then trod boldly 
when explaining that the Ni¬ 
geria players were wearing 
black armbands as a mark of 
respect to General Sani 
Abacha, the country's leader, 
who had died a utek earlier. 
“There might be a few people 
around the world who might 
not agree with that.” Davies 
said, a reference to Abacha's 
less titan exemplary record on 
human rights. 

Davies has to be careful. 
With die Beeb bosses yet to 
decide whether he or John 
Motson will bring us the final 
on July 12, it would be a shame 
if one throwaway remark 
were, to influence such an 
issue. At least Waddle or 
Keegan are nor in contention. 

‘Forget about the scorpion and the bicycle. World football now has the Emperor Penguin kick’ 

Blanco the 
magician 
a hard act 
to follow 

Northern France By Saturday night, a cer¬ 
tain pattern was emerg¬ 
ing from the World Cup 
first round and ) set off 

for Belgium v Hofland at the Stade 
de France in Sr-Denis with a 
lengthy list of requirements. These 
included one or two own goals 
(groan), a flamboyant new star to 
set the world aflame (hurrah), the 
improvisation of trick kicks (ooh!) 
and unfamiliar player names 
either too short or too long to sit 
comfortably on the back of a shirt 
(mm). 

This wasn't asking too much, 
actually. After ail, the afternoon 
game between South Korea and 
Mexico had given us Jots of 
entertainment along those fines. 
“Isn’t that Pieter Stringfellow?" we 
cried, delightedly. “No! It is the 
bottle-blond Hernandez, who is a 
happy man scoring goals in 
multiples!" 

Also in this game. I’m ashamed 
ro say. I had a secret crossword- 
puzzle pleasure studying the terse¬ 
ly economical South Korean 
names (N-Y-HA and J-S-KOl and 
trying to fit other letters in the big 
gaps, to make a common word or 
saying, either backwards or 
forwards. 

Bur it was the Mexican trick- 
kick that truly tingled the excite¬ 
ment zones. Cornered by two 
defenders (one on each side). 
Blanco simply clamped the ball 
between his ankles and jumped 
forward with it, knees together, as 
if in a sack race. Clear of danger, 
he then expertly freed the ball and 
kicked it- Well, what a trick. The 
football equivalent of the trapdoor 
and puff of smoke. “Where did it 
go?" the defenders turned to ask 
the crowd, scratching their heads. 
“Behind you!” was the reply. 
Forget the scorpion and the bicy¬ 
cle. World football now has the 
Emperor Penguin kick, a name 
that will, alas, only catch on if 

sufficient people know about Ant¬ 
arctic egg-straddling (which is 
exactly what it resembles). More 
likely they will call it the kangaroo 
kick or the sack-race kick. Which 
obviously will be a second-best 
decision. 

Anyway, suffice to say, Holland 
v Belgium's paltry fere was a 
disappointment after South Korea 
and Mexico, despite the delightful 
coincidence of St-Dennis (of 
Bergkamp) being present at St- 
Denis and the glorious indigo and 
orange of the Dutch strip piercing 
the everting gloom. On a cold night 
with drifting rain, in an over¬ 
subscribed fixture I personally 
fought like a hellcat to see. 
Holland somehow tragically 
underperformed, and that was 
that. 

No one could explain it. Instead 
of sfiring through the opposition, 
they charged upheld a lot and then 
just handed the ball back to the 
Belgium goalkeeper. "Didn't you 
want this, then?" he queried, 
repeatedly. “No. we've finished 

PAWH. KQPCZYNSW1 REUTERS 

Hernandez, scorer of two goals for Mexico against South Korea, milks the applause while the baffling Blanco moves in to offer his congratulations 

with it. You have it." “Sure?" 
“Yes.” "Well, all right. If you're 
positive. Thanks."! have never 
seen a 'keeper absorb the limelight 
quite so much as Belgium's Filip 
de Wilde on Saturday night. 

There’s a speech in Thomas 
Hardy's Far From the Afadding 
Crowd about a longed-for domes¬ 
tic stability, along the lines of 
“when 1 look up, there you shall 
be". 1 ve always thought it sounded 
ghastly. Well, every time you 
looked up on Saturday night, there 
De Wilde was. Not that his saves 
were notable. Only a second-half 
belter from Jaap Stam looked like 
a potential goal. 

Marc Overmars — who is 
evidently as popular with the 
national fans as he has become at 
Highbury — repeatedly out¬ 
stripped his markers, but after 
each heroic surge (“he's off!"), or 
indeed after each Holland comer 
or free kick, the ball just landed up 
again with the Belgian keeper. It 
was bizarre. De Wilde had the ball 
so often in his care that he must 
sometimes have considered sitting 
on it and hatching it 

The crowd deserved much better 
than this — although the Belgians 
dearly relished the draw and 
waved flags ecstatically at the 
whistle. But more action would 

have been appreciated all round. 
Expectant Belgians and Dutch 
were hugely represented in this 
enormous stadium and the Dutch 
band, which played throughout, 
even dabbled in quite sophisticat¬ 
ed orchestration. Huge, heart¬ 
breaking cheers greeted the teams 
and the national anthems, giving a 
taste of what the atmosphere 
might have been had anybody on 
the pitch gone all funny for a 
moment and scored a goal. 

It was a crowd that reacted to 
everything. When Bergkamp (on 
the substitutes’ bench until the 
65th minute) went for a warm-up 
trot in a big orange jacket, the roar 

was tremendous: and on every 
occasion of a back-pass, the air 
was filled with boos and hisses. 
But in total there were only three 
or four cheerable shots on goal, 
plus some justified outrage at one 
bad offside decision and one 
questionable sending-off (both in¬ 
volving Patrick Kluivert). 

In shorn J honestly believe that 
if. after 60 minutes of this game, 
the egg-headed Italian ref had 
announced “hey, fancy a pizza?" 
the general reaction would have 
been one of relief. 

Changing the subject, on Friday 
night, after the French success 
against South Africa, 1 was in a 

taxi at midnight near the Gan? du 
Nord, held up at some lights. 
“What now?" I wondered. And 
then, ahead, travelling right to left 
across the path of the southbound 
Paris traffic, came a stream of 
Rollerbladers. The traffic honked, 
the lights changed to green, to red 
again, green, red, green. And still 
they whirred past — hundreds of 
people, taking to the streets the 
way only the French know how. I 
assume that they weren’t choosing 
this bizarre hour to promote 
Rollerblade awareness, but to 
celebrate the three goals in Mar¬ 
seilles. I certainly hope so. Because 
if was wonderful. 
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Schumacher 
off course 
From Mr Nicholas Lynn 
Sir. Why is it that when he is 
given a taste of his own 
driving antics. Michael Schu¬ 
macher feds compelled to 
lecture the rest of the Formula 
One community about dan¬ 
gerous driving, as he did after 
the Canadian Grand Prix last 
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carry on unchecked then he 
will kill himself or someone 
else. While his talent is im¬ 
mense. it is nor as great as he 
thinks it is. 
Yours etc.. 
NICHOLAS LYNN, 
17 Veniand Close, 
St Cleer, Liskeard. 
Cornwall PLI4 5JZ. 
nidiolaslynn&compuserve.com 

From Miss Philippa Johnson 
and Miss Lydia Kirk 
Sir. Why should Michael 
Schumacher be punished 
because his style is bolder and 
more determined than many 
of his rivals? Evetyone makes 
mistakes and just because he 
is the best driver does not 
mean that he is immune from 
miscalculation. Under condi¬ 
tions of such high concemr- 
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Raking over the ashes of English rugby 
From Mr Barry White 
Sir, The Ashes of Rugby: “In affectionate 
remembrance of English rugby which died at 
Suncorp Stadium. Brisbane. June 6, 1098. 
Deeply lamented by a large circle of sorrowing 
friends and acquantanees," Appropriate ashes 
would be from the ritual burning of the 
jockstraps of the players who stayed at home, 
plus a contribution from the officials of no 
vision who let it happen. 

The unfortunate XV lucky enough to wear the 
rose should be blameless, but at 76-0 it was not 
one of England’s finest SO minutes. Their may 

be hope for those nostalgic about the pride and 
passion of international rugby, and even for 
those who stayed at home. It would now seem, 
ironically, that only the intervention of the 
advertisers can salvage what used to be, and let 
William Webb Ellis stop turning and rest in 
peace. 
Yours etc., 
BARRY WHITE. 
23 Graham Street 
lndooroopilly, 
Brisbane. Australia 4068. 
bjwhite@bQ22.aone. net.au 

Game proposal 
From Mr Keith Morbey 
Sir, It might seem a little 
premature to consider the new 
English football season, which 
will stan in August, but I 
would like to put forward a 
suggestion which I feci merits 
consideration. 

As Arsenal completed the 
double it is obviously not 
possible for them to play 
themselves for the Charity 
Shield. Although there may be 
Siime merit in them playing 
Chelsea (holders of the Cup 
Winners' Cup), there is a 
bener solution. 

This would involve Glenn 
Hoddle's England team facing 
a team of overseas players 
currently playing in the Pre¬ 
miership. Arsenal's achieve¬ 
ment would be honoured if the 

overseas team were to be 
selected by Ars&ne Wenger. 
Arsenal players would not be 
excluded as at least half would 
be likely to be selected for one 
side or the other. 

The merit of this proposal 
would be twofold. First, if 
England's campaign m Fr¬ 
ance meets with some success, 
the returning players could be 
greeted by the fans in a 
suitable manner. If, however. 
England endure a disappoint¬ 
ing tournament, at least there 
would be a chance to give an 
outing to the probable side 
who will all too soon be 
involved in the attempt to 
qualify for the next European 
championship. 
Yours sincerely. 
KEITH MORBEY, 
23 Cowper Crescent. Bengeo. 
Hertfordshire SG14 3DZ, 

Back-hander 
From Mr Joseph McNeilly 
Sir. Simon Barnes (Midweek 
View. June 3) referred to a 
situation when Paul Gas¬ 
coigne “fulfilled every school¬ 
boy's fantasy of running 
through an entire team and 
scoring - something a grown¬ 
up can do only in Scottish 
football." 

Barnes appears to be suffer¬ 
ing from selective memory 
syndrome. 1 recollect a certain 
Maradona running through 
die entire English team' and 
scoring in a fairly recent 
World Cup game, the one he 
scored after the “Hand of 
God" goal. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOSEPH McNElLLY, 
S James Close, Friargate, 
Derby. DEI IDL. 

More support 
for Hick 
From Mr John Barnes 
Sir. Further to Mr Stewart's 
letter on Graeme Hick Pune 
8), the following comparison 
should give the selectors cause 
for thought: 

M I NO Runs Avos 100 
GAHcfc 46 90 6 2672 3610 4 
& A Gooch . 46 82 4 2812 3606 4 

Gooch, of course, by the end 
of the 1985 series had topped 
3,000 runs, added another 
century and pushed his aver¬ 
age up to 37.43, but then Hick 
might do the same given the 
chance. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BARNES. 
The Bam. Burgham. 
Sheepstreet Lane. 
Etchingham. 
East Sussex TNI2 7AZ. 
From Mr Trevor Benwell 
Sir. It seems that attendances 
and expectations are changing 
in the Test match arena. 

In 1967, in the first Test 
against India at Headingley. 
Geoffrey Boycott scored 106 
not out the first hundred of 
his 246 not out coming in 341 
minutes, compared with 
Michael Atherton's century in 
359 minutes. 

Atherton's performance has 
been greeted with euphoria: 
Boycott's performance result¬ 
ed in his being dropped for the 
following Test 

Can this be explained by 
double standards or merely 
the application of “From each, 
according to his ability"? 
Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR A. BENWELL, 
Geryant. The Drays, 
Rhandirmwyn. 
Llandovery. SA20 ONS. 

From Mr Desmond Bain 
Sir, After the early departure 
of Darren Gough from the 
first Test match against South 
Africa, is it not time that full 
playing substitutes were 
introduced? 
Yours faithfully, 
DESMOND BAIN, 
Northcore Lodge School. 
26 Bolingbroke Grove, 
SW116EL 

from MrJ. A. Y. Hi// 
Sir, I take issue with Simon 
Barnes's research on Test 
Match Special radio coverage 
(Programme Notes. June 8). 
Surely his “little portable" has 
medium wave? If so. he will 
find perfectly good reception 
in London and the South East, 
including Epsom, on 720 on 
the medium wave hand. 

ftrhaps the BBC should 
make more of this little gem on 
the medium wave, thus saving 
the “little portable" from an 
early demise. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTONY HILL 
Ide Cottage, lde Hill, 
near Sevenoaks, 
Kent TNI4 6JW 
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CRICKET: ENGLAND ADD SILVERWOOD TO SQUAD FOR SECOND TEST AGAINST SOUTH AFRICA AT LORD’S 

Headley stands by 
to make return 
to the front line 

• ENGLAND will stand by the 
men who played so well 
against South Africa at 
Edgbaston for the second Test 
which begins at Lord’s on 
Thursday. Dean Headley, of 
Kent, who was left out of the 
leam in Birmingham, is likely 
to regain his place in the 
absence of the injured Darren 
Gough. Chris Silverwood. 
Gough’s Yorkshire team¬ 
mate. is included in the 12 and 
will probably be released on 
the morning of the match. 

David Graveney, the chair¬ 
man of selectors, said that 
"nothing has been set in 
stone". It is possible, after a 
reading of the pitch, that 
Silverwood will make his first 
Test appearance in this coun¬ 
try, but it is more likely that 
Mark EaJham. who took his 
first first-class wicket of the 
season at Edgbaston. will 
continue as the fourth seam 
bowler. 

"Silverwood was involved 
last winter and has started the 
season well." Graveney said. 
“He is in prime form and 
deserves to be in the squad." 
Silverwood took five Hamp¬ 
shire wickets at Headingley 
on Friday and. for the time 
being, all he can do is keep 
taking wickets in the hope that 
his patience will eventually be 
rewarded. He has been on the 
past two tours and played a 
single Test in Zimbabwe. 

Silverwood is not the only 
form horse. Melvyn Betts, of 
Durham, earned a mention 
and rather more attention was 
paid to Ed Giddins. of War¬ 
wickshire. whose 11 wickets in 
the championship match at 
Bristol confirmed the splendid 
way that he has restarted his 
career. 

In the wet days of early 
summer there have been wick¬ 
ets galore for the seam , and 
swing bowlers so making 
judgments, rather than follow¬ 
ing figures, is of the essence. 
There is no more able seam 

By Michael Henderson 

bowler available than Andrew 
Caddick. who is in form and 
greatly miffed at his exclusion. 
Where Caddick is concerned, 
however, wickets are no long¬ 
er suEfirienL 

FOur years ago. when South 
Africa played at Lord's for the 
first time since 1965 after their 
readmission to Test cricket 
two years earlier, they won by 
356 runs. The match will be 
remembered for the searing 
heat in which it was played 
and for the “dirt-m-pocket" 
affair that embroiled the 
captain. Michael Atherton, in 
a modern-day morality play 

ENGLAND 

M A Aiherfon (Lancashire) 
M A Butcher (Smey) 
N Hussain (Essex) 
A J Stewart (Suney, captain) 
G P Thorpe (Surrey) 
M R ftaniprakash (Mdcflesex) 
M A Ealham (Kant) 
D G Cork (Derbyshire) 
R D B Croft (Glamorgan) 
D W Headley (Kart) 
ARC Fraser (Mddesex) 
C E W Slhreiwood (Yorkshire) 

that almost led to his 
deposition. 

Atherton, who was fined 
£2,000 by Raymond Illing¬ 
worth. then the chairman of 
selectors, for deceiving Peter 
Burge, the match referee, has 
happier reasons to approach 
this coming engagement His 
hundred at Edgbaston. the 
twelfth of his Test career, was 
an outstanding piece of bat¬ 
ting in difficult conditions. 

For all the brave words, and 
die deeds at Edgbaston, where 
Dominic Cork's return to the 
team was accompanied by his 
return to form, recent history 
does not favour England at 
Lord’s. 

In the past 15 years thuy 
have won only one Test there, 
against West Indies, on Cories 
debut three years ago. Too 
often, on this most famous of 

stages, they seem to forget 
their lines. 

By one of those quirks, 
teams from overseas tend not 
to. Graveney admitted that the 
ground “always seems to be 
an inspiration for our oppo¬ 
nents". Pakistan have won 
there twice in the Nineties, 
and Australia would most 
likely have claimed a fourth 
successive victory there last 
year if the weather had been 
kinder. For whatever reason, 
and a lack of happy memories 
is surely one. England are 
rarefy seen at their best at 
Lord's. 

Another, offered by some 
players in their private mo¬ 
ments. is the more contentious 
view that Lord's does not feel 
like a home ground. Many an 
England player has confessed 
to feeling an outsider on a 
ground where restraint is still 
considered a virtue. 

• Last year Roger Knight the 
secretary of MCC was widely 
mocked for making a request 
before the start of the first day 
for spectators to observe prop¬ 
er manners at all times. It 
followed scenes of revelry at 
Edgbaston, where England 
had beaten Australia to go 1-0 
up in the series. 

There were more scenes of 
disruption at Edgbaston last 
week, when some England 
players were seen applauding 
the occupants of the noisy Rea 
Bank Stand as they left the 
field. Bob Bennett, chairman 
of the England management 
committee, shares the concern 
felt by many people about 
recent crowd behaviour at 
Test matches, but he wifi not 
issue any edict to the players. 

“It is difficult for the players, 
when they are on the field, to 
know whether the support 
from the stands is genuine, or 
whether it is just people being 
boisterous" Bennett said 
"Therefore I would not be 
critical of the players acknowl¬ 
edging the crowd." 
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Time switches 
sending out 

Headley is set to benefit from Gough's misfortune by returning to the England team 

WHAT time does a profession¬ 
al cricket match start? Weil, 
the answer is obvious to the 
marketing department of the 
England and Wales Cricket 
Board (ECB) and those sup¬ 
porters with good memories 
who have not yet despaired of 
trying to fit the rest of their 
lives around this once most 
ritualised of sports. 

If it is a NatWest Trophy tie, 
games begin at 1030am. If it is 
a one-day international, 
10.45am. Benson and Hedges 
Cup and Test matches start at 
Ham. Axa League games 
begin at 2pm — unless a 
match is on terrestrial tele¬ 
vision, in which case it begins 
an hour earlier, or on satellite 
television, then ten minutes 
later. If it is played under 
floodlights, try around 5pm. 

As for Britannic Assurance 
county championship games, 
they could not be easier. They 
all begin at 11am — except in 
September, when starts come 
forward by 30 minutes, and 
certain games in June, July 
and August which may begin 
at noon. 1230pm. or even 1 pm. 
depending on what arrange¬ 
ments sides have made. See 
press for details. 

With counties also licensed 
to start Axa League and 
championship matches on 
days other than Sunday, the 
fixture list this season is 
urtarguably the most baffling 
yet. Spectators have never 
been less certain of when an 
umpire will call “play" or 
when he will call “time" Over 
the past few days, this has 
come after 8pm on several 
occasions. 

Ironically, die object of this 
convoluted exercise is to at¬ 
tract new spectators. What 
may happen is that it alienates 
the core audience. The market¬ 
ing men based at Lord's may 
have observed spectators 
dropping in there on the way 
home from work, but cosmo¬ 
politan London — and Hove, 
which tries 1pm starts this 
week — is not the same as 
Leicester, Bristol and Chester- 
le-Street. where matches are 
being staged out of normal 
hours with conspicuous lack 
of success. 

It is reasonable to expert- 

SIMON WILDE 

Championship 
Commentary 

merit, but the ECB should ' 
know that such schemes hav& 
been tried before without sue-■ 
cess. As long ago as 1919i': ,; 

matches were played over two 
long days but apart freon 
being disliked by player?;,, 
were unpopular with sp«Sa,T ' 
tors, whose craving for food. : 
overcame their passion for a-, 
game that they had not wit¬ 
nessed during the war years. 

To counter sinking appeal. 
in the 1950s. the game unsuc-. ' 
cessfully dabbled with laser * 
starts and evening play. reC 
turned in 1984, when the : 
authorities, fearing thai ifte.- 
public had been short- • 
changed by low over-rateS, 
ordered at least 117 overs to be 
bowled each day. Numerous 
games finished in the gloom-. 
ing and unattended. The mint- - 
mum is now 104 oyers. which.;, 
can take play beyond 7pm. 

The fact is that, except for - 
isolated periods, .champion- : 
ship cricket has always been ■ 
poorly supported. This sum¬ 
mer. the rival attraction of the 
football World Cup has not j 
helped innovation, nor has the 
rain, which-ruined the pro- \ 
gramme on Saturday. 

Old Trafford saw most,ac¬ 
tion and, given another ’half- 
days play, Lancashire should ~ 
beal Somerset A likely duel { 
between Courtney Walsh and:?; 
Brian Lara may decide the \ 
outcome of the game between 
Gloucestershire and A 
Warwickshire. 
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WHEN YOU PURCHASE AN ADULT TICKET 4 

Paul RixkJ and Jennifer Anis&xirt The Object of My ARecfon 

Air* Heche and Hanison Ford ii S&c Days, Seven Wefts 

Readers can buy two UCI Cinemas tkkeis for the price of one by collecting four tokens 
from The Times. The exclusive offer with UCI Cinemas is valid for any screening cr. 
any day from Monday June 22 to Thursday July 9.I99S. With 30 sites and more than 
2S5 screens to choose from. UCI arc the leading force in multiplex cinemas within the 

* UK and Ireland. Films showing include; City of Angels (main picture), with Nicolas Cage as Seth, 

a guardian angel who falls in love with a briflant heart surgeon played by Meg Ryan iCerr. 12. 
from June 19); Tnc Object of my A ffection, with Jennifer Aniston and Paul Rudd in a refreshmg 

1 Nineties look at love, sex and friendship (CerL 15, from June 2b); Six Days Seven Nights, starring 
Harrison Ford as a hard-drinking pilot and Anne Hechc as an up-tight magazine editor forced to 
tolerate each other after their (light makes an unscheduled stop iCen. 12. from July 3i. There is 
also the re-issue of Grease featuring brand new songs and great new footage (Cert. PG. from July 3* 

HOW TO APPLY Collect four differently numbered tokens from the seven printed in 
i nc Times until Saturday June 20 Token 2 appears right. An application form will 
appear in nwtro on SafonJay. Attach your four tokens to the form are! take it to your 
nearest UCi Cinema. When jou buy one adult cinema ticket you will receive a second 
of equal value free, for the same performance, subject to availability. 

PARTICIPATING uci CINEMAS Blanchaitisiown. Bracknell. Cardiff. Clydebank. 
Cxtock, Derby. Dudley . East Kilbride, Edinburgh. Gateshead. Hatfield-High 
Wycombe. Huddersfield. HuiL Lee Valley. Milton Keynes. Plaza (Havmarket). Poole. 
Portsmouth. Preston. Sheifidd. Solihull, Sutton, Swansea. Tallaghl.Tamworth. 
Telford. Waninaion. West Thurrock. Whitefeys (Bavswater) 

For details ol what s im at your nearest UCI Cinema all a990 BBBOOQlno bookings pks.«), 
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Nationwide hunt begins for 
purveyors of the lost art 

.. \ . ,.t J _-V,- 

Wame, match-winner extraordinary, has been especially effective against England 

AN attempt 10 find a British 
counterpart to Shane Wame is the 
purpose behind the England and 
Wales Cricket Board's (ECB) leg- 
spin development programme, 
which'has recently identified its 
first group of promising 
candidates. 

The braindifld of David Uoyd. 
the England coach, the plan, 
which will take at least five years 
to bear any fruit is to identify and 
develop talented young ' wrist 
spinners. Lloyd believes that wrist 
spin, a fundamental tool in the 
winning of Test matches, is an 
area neglected by England for far 
too long. 

The establishment of the pro¬ 
gramme was one of the first'tasks 
for Hugh Morris, the former 
Glamorgan captain, when he took 
over from Micky Stewart as the 
ECBts technical director in 
January. 

“At Test level these days the 
bowlers who take the wickets tend 
to be the ultra quick ones and the 
wrist spinners." Morris said. “Tal¬ 
ent identification is crucial and the 
age band between 12 to 14 is the 
vital time. We need to be more 
scientific m our approach and put 
our money and effort behind boys 
who stand a chance of succeeding 
into their late teens and beyond." 

Graham Saville. the former 
England Under-]9 manager and 
now Morris's assistant in the 
NatWest development of excel¬ 
lence programme, was charged 
with finding the best young leg 
spinners in the country. 

He wrote to all 3S counties 
asking for nominations or players 
between the ages of 12 and >9. The 
150 applicants were divided up 
according to their region and 
invited to attend a coaching day. 
given by one of live specialists — 
Mushtaq Mohammad formerly 
of Pakistan, operating in the 
Midlands: Ptter Sleep, the former 
Australia Test player and now 
Lancashire's second XI captain, in 
the North West Robin Hobbs, of 
Essex and England in the East: 
Peter Kippax, of Yorkshire, in the 
North and North East and Harry 
Latch man, formerly of Middlesex, 
in London and the South. 

The 41 most promising candi¬ 
dates were called to Lord's where. 

John Stem reports on the progress of 

a scheme designed to find a leg-break 

bowler to further the England cause 

St w 
«nr 

Australians celebrate another Warne-inspired success 

as well as receiving tuition from 
the aforementioned coaches, they 
were treated to a masterclass from 
Terry Jenner, Wame’s mentor, 
who has most recently been help¬ 
ing Ian Salisbury at Surrey. 

Another weeding out process 
then followed and Saville is now 
on the point of contacting about 12 
— predominantly the younger 

ones — of the best and asking one 
of the coaches, who is based in 
their area, to look after them. 

“What we want to do." Saville 
explained, “is say to a coach: 'Here 
are two or three guys. Can you 
keep a close eye on them, go and 
watch them play, give them ad¬ 
vice, have them over to a school 
near you and basically keep con- 

i. 

I; 
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Salisbury has been in good 
form for Surrey this season 

Schofield may soon force his 
way into the Lancashire side 

Bacher improves opening bid 
with balanced performance 

SATURDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

trol of them over the next few 
years?”’ 

One notable absentee from the 
wrist-spin programme is Chris 
Schofield, 19. of Lancashire, who is 
believed to be the only specialist 
wrist spinner on a full-time county 
contract, apart from Salisbury. 

Schofield was a member of the 
England side that won the Under- 
19 World Cup in South Africa 
during the winter and last week 
took five wickers and made a 
century for Lancashire second XI. 
Schofield's commitments with 
Lancashire, and the fact that he 
already has Sleep to turn to, have 
rendered his involvement with the 
programme pointless. 

Schofield is an extremely prom¬ 
ising bowler. He has all the 
requisite variations that any self- 
respecting leg spinner should 
have, including the flipper, which 
Salisbury has only really started to 
bowl this season. 

His one serious failing, which 
Sleep is trying to rectify, is being 
too free with his extensive reper¬ 
toire rather than making more use 
of his stock deliveries. 

That having been said, Sleep 
hopes that Schofield will soon be fiven his chance in Lancashire's 

rst team. “Chris could go all the 
way but that wont happen for 
three or four years." Sleep said. 

“fm not being big-headed but t 
also don't think he'll do it without 
me being around He is going 
along really well at the moment 
and 1 hope he gets about half a 
dozen games for Lancashire this 
year." 

Sleep believes it is vital that 
England find some leg spinners 
over the next five to ten years and 
that, should a star emerge, then 
the knock-on effect will be 
considerable. 

"When I was playing first-class 
cricket in Australia, there was a 
programme called Spinners are 
Winners, which had Wame, my¬ 
self and Tim May as the head 
people," he recalled. 

“So many kids came out of the 
woodwork because of rhat If 
Salisbury, or maybe Schofield, 
plays for England then people will 
see these fellows doing well at the 
top level and you'll find that 
youngsters will try to follow suit" 

Test call 

CUVE MASON / ALLSPORT 

By Pat Gibson 

ARUNDEL (final day of 
three): Sussex drew with the 
South Africans 

THE South Africans left a 
dripping Arundel last night 
thankful for small mercies 
after the rain had allowed 
them less than a day and a 
haifs cricket m their final 
opportunity for match practice 
before the second Test starts at 
Lord’s on Thursday. 

At least they had been 
permitted 136 minutes' batting 
and that was rime enough for 
Adam Bacher to make his case 
for a recall as Gary Kirsten’s 
opening partner. They had put 
on 96 in 36 overs when one last 
downpour ended the game at 
teatime. 

Bacher, nephew of Dr All 
Bacher, South Africa’s cricket 
supremo, was dropped at the 
end of the home series against 
ftzkisran earlier this year after 
averaging only 27 in his first 15 
Tests but his replacement, 
Gerhardus Liebenberg. has 
not looked a Test opener. He 
gor a duck on his debut 
aaainst Sri Lanka at Centuri¬ 
on Park and, although he 
made 45 in the second innings, 
he managed only three in the 
firsiTestat Edgbaston. 

Hansie Cronje, the South 
Africa captain, said that ii was 
difficult to decide which way 
to go after Jusl one 9‘3 
Test series but seemed im¬ 
pressed by Baeher's perfor¬ 
mance yesterday when he 
made 43 oft lib balls. _ 

Apparently, his main prob¬ 
lem has been a lack of balance 
so there was some significance 
in Cronje's view. I can’t 
argue with an opening part¬ 
nership of 90,- he said. He 
positioned his feet 
kepi his balance and batted 
nicety. He certainly hasn't 
done himself any harm. 

• — - .V- 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Durham v 
Northamptonshire 

CHESFERLE-STREET flfwd day at tour)- 
Durham, wilh sh firsHnrtnps "fctols to 
hand, are OS runs atwaa of 
Northamptonshire 
N0RTHAW*T0NSH1RE: Rnfl Inoogs 183 
(J Wood 5 la 521 

DURHAM: First Innings 
J J B Laws c Curran b Rose.39 
MAQouOiCsubbMaloaim .. _ . 9 
N J Speak c Ripley b Fatten....31 
-DC Boon cFoteBb Malcolm.36 
P D CoUngwood not out.— 50 
tM P SpdgW not oui ...66 
Extras (b 2. b 8. nb B) . IB 
Total ft vrkls, 7&3 ovws)-349 

M J Foster. N C Philips. M M Betts. J Wood 
and S J Hamuson io bar 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-21, 2-68. 3-117. 
4-154 
BOWUNG: Malcolm 22-8-06-?; Rose 14.3- 
2-55-1; FdteU 17-3-51-1; Curran 5-019-0, 
PBnbenry 7-1-lOft S P Swann 11-2 3843. 
Boms points-. Durham 5 Nonhnmplixv 

stwe 1 

Umpires: J W Holder and N T Plews 

Essex v Surrey 
CHELMSFORD ftftto Hay ot lourV Essex 
with two fina-uintoge wicHetS m hand, are 
222 tuns behind Sunny 

Brian McMillan, the South Africa all-rounder, points to a possible Test recall at Lord’s 

Bacher, who admitted that 
he felt “dawn and out" before 
the tour began, has benefited 
from a pep talk from Pat 
Symcox, the veteran off-spin¬ 
ner. “He told me not to go 
around sulking because I was 
not in the side." Bacher said, 
“but to go out and enjoy 
myself, and that is what 1 am 
doing." 

The positive approach app¬ 
ears to be .working. Bacher 
made 39 off 35 balls in the one- 
day game against Notting¬ 
hamshire at Trent Bridge last 
week, hitting two sixes and 
four fours, and after playing 
solidly through some difficult 
early overs on a pitch fresh¬ 
ened by the rain here, he 
despatched Michael Strong. 

SCOREBOARD FROM ARUNDEL 

SUSSEX- Firs nwiffs 
M T E Pcwct ■: McMillan b EJwtxttiy . 5 
W G Wiar c McWdlar b Nflm 50 
M NoweS e »*>*» b Symco* 48 
■C J Adams b Hayward . 41 
J fl Carpero** Gw 0 Qwortfiy 29 
KNaweiifei^FurT . ..... • 37 
A D Edw»ds c Bouc hw b Bwomry J 
R K Rao i to:*w b Ehwoflrry a 
tS Humphry c Bwch* b NW> « 
P W Javta c Boucher b Nftni J 
MRSlrflngnoiaJi   - 
£uras <t' ■s.SyT.nd 2b) - _■£ 

Total (96.3 ewers)- -2‘7 
FALL OF mri-FTS 7-2?, 5-J1& 3-J29- 
4-175.5-235. 6-:5?- 7-261. B-2ill. V-- - 

BOMJMG Pwwun' 26-10-71 J. Hayward 
20- 6-40-1. Hum 13 3-3-53-3. McM'lLan 12-4- 
26-Cr. Symco» 17-443-1 GUllnan 5-0-30-0 

SOUTH AFRICANS: Fust Innings 
A M Bachs’ not ou\ . .43 
G Kirsien rot oui .. • 51 
Emas (lb 2) . .. . - 2 

Total (ho wfci, 36 owsl . __SS 
D J CulGren. B M McMillan. *W J Cronte. J 
U Rhodes. JM V Boucher, p L Symcm. M 
Hayward. S Qwcrthy and M Ntitf did rvN 
KS 
BOWUNG- El King 11-241-0 Janxs 12-2- 
21- 0 Rao 7-1-17-0 Edwards 6-0-150 
unifies H D &rd and J F Sjmh*? 

making his debut for Sussex, 
for three fours in one over, 
with two handsome cover 
drives and a fierce pull. 

Kirsten, meanwhile, was 
maintaining the form he has 
shown outside the one-day 
internationals and the Tests 
by making an unruffled 5! off 
% balls, including six fours, to 
take his tour aggregate to 371 
at an average of 92.75. 

The South Africans had 
taken Sussex’s last four wick¬ 
ets in 73 overs as they subsid¬ 
ed from their overnight 252 for 
five to 277 all out. with Keith 
Newel! unable to resume 
because of a damaged hand. 

A scan has revealed that 
Allan Donald’S ankle trouble 
is no more than the normal 
wear and tear that a fast 
bowler has to endure and 
South Africa will go to Lord's 
with an unchanged attack. 

SURREY: FW ffrnna, an (A D Blown 79, 
AJHoOtoato 59, J N Batty sa MClion 4 Iw 
64j 

ESSEX-Fust Hr*BS 
D DJ Rotwtsnn c Sternal b Ba*neM . 23 
A P Grayson c Saqlain b Tudoi.8 
-N Hussain c Brown b B C Mu»oake 25 
S G Lwv c RatcMto b B C HotfioaKe 31 
R C Iran c Shamir b B C HoHic-ake 0 
SDParetsnaiou.21 
tR J Rolhns Ibw b Saqlan.1 
O R Law c Bally b EMeWe*. 9 
M C iwt c Smwal b .. .5 
J O &0W noi oui .... 2 
Extras (b 3. lb I. w 2. rti 20).-28 
Toia (S wkts, 55 avers)-151 

P M Such so bat 
FALL OF WICKETS MR 2-40. 3^4 4-8R 
5-99. 6-102. 7-123. 8-149 
BOWLING EwckneH 18-545-3: Tud« 8-1- 
37-1. B C Holioate 10-3-27-3; Saqfeiin 
Muuriaa 15-5-3M1. BuKher 4-1-134) 
Bonus posits Esse* 4 Suiray 7 
Umpires. MJ Kitchen and BLeattwater 

Glamorgan v 
Worcestershire 

GARDtFF (lf»d dw ol four) WOrceser- 
sjvra wttfi sue second-mnlnqs vwrfflts *1 
hand, are 112 runs ahead ol Glamorgan 

WORCESTERSWRE: FirS Inr»ngs273 (5 J 
RhccJes 104 not am. P J Newport 56. S D 
Thomas 5 fevSL?) 

Second InmngS 
V S SdanW c Shaw b Waflon 32 
A Haleez iw b Waqar.» 
G A Hick c Shaw bWMjar.66 
G R Haynes c PiMd b Cron.B 
•T M Moody notou! .. 3 
□ A Leaihadate not oui .10 
Exiras Ifo 5. nb 2) ..7 

Total (4 wWs)---127 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13. 2-74. 3-113. 
4-115 

BOWUNG- Vlteqar Yours 13-3-51^; 
WakHi 10447-1. Cion 17-544-1. 

GLAMORGAN: Fm kirinae 288 for 9 dec 
(S D Thomas G9 not oucGR Haynes 5 lor 
SB] 
Bonus poHa- Glamorgan 8 Worcestershire' 
6 
Umpires. J C Bakterswne and J H 
Hempshie. 

Gloucestershire v 
Warwickshire 

BRISTOL (Third day ol four) Wtarartisrtre. 
Moth aghl secondRnrvngs wfctets n hand. 
reqime 2S8 iw io Den Gtouoastmshn? 

GUWCESTERSWRE: Hra Innings 1B1 (T 
H C Hancock 62: E S H Gridra 6 tor 7B) 

Second Inrangs 

G l Macmllan lb*» b Giddins .. 11 
T H C HencocK c Knigtn b GvMns.9 
A JWbght bGIddns ...2 
•MWAJteynebGiddire .. 137 
M G N Windows c Powell b Glee.38 
D R Hawscn c Piper b Giles.0 
tR C Russel c Po«« b Qte;.11 
M C J Baff C Wsttr b Gles .6 
J Lewis c Pipa b Glddfos.. . 10 
A M SrraUi c KnigM b Bi wn .41 
C A Walsh not ou.- ..0 
E*aas(fo20.wianb10]. 
Total_307 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24.2-25.3-26.4-113. 
5-123. 6-151. 7-163. 8-180. 9-296. 
BOWUNG Giddin* 27.4-3^5-5. Biown 1B- 
3-33-1; Welch 1047-3SLO: Cutes 24-6-HM, 
Smith J-1-17-0: Hemp I-0-3-0. 

WARWICKSHIRE: Fta Inrangs 187 lC A 
Walsh 6 lor 88) 

Second Innings 
M J Pcwwfl c RussaD b Walsh . . 4 
N V Xn^ht nc4 oU .B 
D L Hemp c Macmfflan b Wabh . - 12 
A F Giles nd out .18 
Extras (nb 2). .. ■ 2 
Total (2 wftts)-44 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-8. 2-24 

BOWUNG Walsh B-2-18-2. Lewis 7-0-11-0. 
SnMh 4-2-15-0 

Bonus points Gtoucestershira 4 Warwick 
shrre 4 

Umpires: A Clarkson and V A Holder 

Lancashire v Somerset 
OLD 7RAFFORD fllwd day of bur}: 
Somerset, mth so socondinrwiaa mcte» 
n hand, require224 runs » best lancastm 

LANCASHIRE Firs) Irmngs 287 IJ P 
Crawley 72. W K Hegg 54 nM out A R 
Cadd>ch4 lor 67) 

Second Imngs 
M A Alheflon c Bowler t. Mushiaq . .20 
F C McKeown t Turner b 0*fr> . 23 
JP Crawley c Turner b Bufoeck 44 
A Hnfofl c Turner b Roar.  .1 
G D Uoyd c Ecdeeone b Butoeck . .47 
G Chappie c Turner b.Caddtak ... 26 
M Wafcrison Ifcw b Caddfck . ..17 
■WaSim Akram c Brvrter b Cadtick .... 4 
7W K Hegg nano . 23 
I □ Austin b CaddcK . 0 
PJ Martin b Rose j.3 
Ewrafi (ib 14. w a nb 4). 20 
Total-236 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-37.2-71.3-84,4-12B. 
5-161.6-200. 7-204. 8-209. 9-209 
BOWUNG' CsddfcK 29-S80-5, Rosa 2fr8- 
88-?. TicscolWcki 3-0-11-0; Mushiaq Ah¬ 
med WNW-1. BufoecK 5-1-25-2 

SOMERSET: FW Inrtrgs 233 (P D Bowta 
S3. PJ Marlin4 lor 66) 

Second Innings 
*PD Bowl» c Wattanson b Wasfoi.. ..7 
PCLHoBowaynot«j! .. ...14 
R J Harden c Hogg b Wasm .6 
M N Lathwefl c Hegg O Orappte 5 
M Butoeck b Change ■■ -.0 
SC Ecclestone noioa..  . 0 
Extras(b1.w6. nb8).JI5 
Total (4 wkls)-<7 
FALL OF WICKETS 14J. 2-20. 3-35, 4-43. 
BOWUNG Waekn Akram 12-4-28^. Martin 
0-1-17-0. Chappie 3-2-UZ 
Bonus, pomis: Lancashre 6 Somersai 5 
Unptres AAJonesandRJUBan. 

Locestershire v Kent 
LEICESTER flfwd day m tau): hem. with 
itrpe Sra-mnngs wckrts m hand, are 17 
ruis ahead ol Leteaershiro 
LEICESTERSHIRE: Fffsi Innings. 103 (M A 
Eatoam 5kx23) 

KENT: Rrei Innlr^s 
□ P Fmon Ibw b Brimson . . 44 
RWT Key b lewis . 19 
*TRWardIbwbLewis ... . 2 
C L Hooper c Simmons b MuIUiiv ■ 0 
A P WteUs C Habfo b MuftHly . . 14 
M A Ealhem noi out.17 
DW Headley tow bMulaDy . .. 1 
M V Flemfog c Srrwh b MufcBy 6 
ISCW9SSnoloui ... ..0 
Eoras/bl. to4,w2,nbi0) 17 
Total (7 wto, 55 overs) --  120 
M M Patel and M J McCagua IO dal 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-41. 2-45. 3-56. 4-74. 
5-105. 6-109. 7-119 
BOWUNG. MuSaUy 18-5454. Ormond 15- 
B-lfl-O. Lewte 14-140-2 Wete 3-14-0, 
Bnrnson 5-30-1 
Bonus pows- Len»a«shUe 3 Kent 4 
Umpires, f EJcs/y and A G T Whitehead 

NO PLAY: Heading ley: Yorkshee 327-9 
dec (MJ Wood 108. MP Vaughan 86. A D 
Mescaranhas 4 lor 31. 7pisi: Hampshire 
104 (CEW SBweiYiood 5Hu 13) and iCS-3 
(G W While 87. 4pC) University match: 
Tha Parta ilisi day o! ihieej. CMwd 
Uniw8f5«y ir MMdeset 

Third Test match 
Sri Lanka v New Zealand 

COLOMBO fldtrlti do/ of Use! Sn Lanka 
bea New Zealand by 184 nns 
SHI LANKA Find (mngs 206 (C L Ceims 
S lor 62) 

SRI LANKA Second Innings 282 (R S 
Kakiwttharana 88. A Raimmga 64: D 
VeUcri 6 lor 64) 

NEW ZEALAND First Innings 193 (S P 
Flaming 78) 

Second Innings 
B A Young st Kafowuharana 

bMualitharan.24 
C M Spearman c and b MuraWhaon 22 
•S P Fleming b* b Dhaonasena .. 3 
N J Aslle c and b Muraaaioran . 16 
M J Home c Kaluwflharane 

b BandaraiflieKe . .12 
C D McMlOan c Jayawardena 

OMuraWrtHan. 1 
1A C Parora b BandaraiMiaLe.2 
C L Cairns b tondaraiflete 26 
M w FYiesr d Bandaratdelif . .2 
□ L Veborl b Muraiimaran ... .3 
P J WBeman ncn out -.-.0 
Extras [b 6. to 10. nb 4J.20 
Total ...._    131 
FALL OF WICKETS. 144.2-57, 3^3,4-82. 
5S5.6-93. 7-105.8-128. 8-131. 
BOWUNG WidiraTtaangiia 6-2-547. 
Bandaratfflete 17-3-524; DeSKa 3-0-14-0. 
DharmaserB JO-2-14-1: MuraiA/iaian 1S3- 
S-3ti 
Umpiras PManuNand VKflamaswarty 

inspires 
j Headley 
ia S'- M ichael Austin 
3rtm 

LEICESTER (Kent won tossf 
* No result (Leicestershire 2pts, 

Kent 2ptsj 

AN invigorating spell of three 
’ wickets for 14 marked the 
ma return of Dean Headley to the 

England team for the second 
Test against South Africa at 

^ Lord's on Thursday. He ex- 
2 ploited damp conditions with 

■,5 tantalising movement to dis- 
17 miss Simmons, Maddy and 
] Lewis in the space of five 

. o overs. 
31 Headley's penetrating 
120 bowling was not the only 
,7t Kent instance of defa vu. For 

the second successive match 
in the AXA League, they were 
deprived of a winning oppor¬ 
tunity by rain, the game being 

30 abandoned at 6pm. The previ- 
-Jg ous week Sussex had been 
iime tottering at 50 for four against 
jfrp them. Leicestershire were in 
tad an even more parious position 

at 25 for five from nine overs 
in a match reduced to 28 overs 

id a SN*6- 
® Ealham. an England com- 
**s patriot of Headley, shared the 
sms new ball and took two for four 

in four overs. Leicestershire's 
t s victory over Surrey in the 

semi-finals of the Benson and 
s P Hedges Cup on the same 22 

yards of turf last week seemed 
a distant memory. 

04 When rain stopped play for 
22 the final time at 4.15pm. 
,6 Leicestershire were still If 

runs short of their lowest all- 
12 out score in the competition. 
\ 36 against Sussex, at Grace 
J Road 25 years ago. 
■ 2 Marsh, the Kent captain, 
o who had missed the champ- 

jo ionship game bridging the 
131 match yesterday because of 
-8a- back and groin strains, con- 
^ firmed his recovery with three 
4-oi catches, one an athletic two- 

handed effort to oust 
yw Simmons. 

anOOTA UERV MUCH 
POR THE POINTS 

Tho an|y Official Computer Game of France 98 
.. ■ III* . .. ..., . . r„,., -• 7-1- fare- 02 i-blcr. to J «:a:o! k-t tciyrltlsls 1-jisif ? ifct :l !5L. :; 7-.» o:-:> 131 v.'brlrt Ci-p T:FA Ifspi-, i« * tMyiijH sr: l-sanrs 
H :lher :Qc-;-eru.i^t. ^r..a. .1. . Ira. A. -C-. n ‘;Cil q.,.^ nMd;* :,l E;:c-:si 71-j: 4-1 •>l bis:: d evs? *.c-n r':-.v - r.r.J wt'vc aal irar *>.;e.orvL'dnT su: 

tetinxti.or-tgirutv* tuee/r>*e'-'Kiyttor. Ca.'[tx::&>'to m UaJifi Sawi-sa.i.-tr ■jio^ ts. a'i rijMa iv-..r-ee. V.-* 
rft'vc )-l ittlrr *vL'0n'i surqr.s? . 
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CRICKET 

Lancashire 
sky lit up 

by Flintoff s 
firepower 

By Michael Henderson 

OLD TRAFFORD (Lanca¬ 
shire won toss): Lancashire 
(4pts) heat Somerset by six 
wickets 

ON WEDNESDAY. Lanca¬ 
shire play Surrey in a day- 
night game at Old Trafford. A 
bucking bronco is promised, 
and fireworks to light up the 
sky. Yesterday, however, they 
had to make do with Andrew 
Flintoff. 

Most Sunday cricket is dis¬ 
posable. The occasional catch 
stays in the mind, and every 
now and then there is an 
innings to savour, or more 
frequently to chuckle over, but 
this is really the Benidorm of 
sport mass-produced cricket 
for an audience that is not too 
picky. Yet. yesterday, when 
Flintoff supplied another hint 
of his developing talent, a 
murky Manchester day sud¬ 
denly became a garden of 
delight. 

He made only 39 but in the 
course of his rollicking frolic 
he cleared the ropes three 
times. lifting Rose over long 
(eg and swatting him beyond 
long-on. and driving Caddick 
into the seats at the City End. 
Searching For a fourth six 
at the Stretford End. he 
drove Jones towards long-on. 
where Bums held a good, low 
catch. 

This was not the best victory 
Lancashire will achieve this 
season. It is not even the best 
victory they will achieve this 
week, assuming the weather 
permits enough play for them 
to complete a win some time 
today in the championship 
match between the sides. Som¬ 
erset played some poor cricket, 
and were duly vanquished 
with more than 11 overs to 
spare. 

A score of 163 for nine was 
as modest as it looked and, 
after Flintoffs clattering pre¬ 
lude, the game continued on 
its ordained course. Atherton 
made 37, Crawley 41 and there 
was little that Somerset could 
do to stop the tide. 

Last week, when Flintoff 
made a championship hun¬ 
dred at Northampton, he hit 
the boll so hard that he put 

people in mind of Botlwin. He 
is a big man, at 6ft m and 
when he connects, the ball 
travels fast, and far. Old 
Trafford is not a small ground 
and here he was. sending the 
ball into the bleachers even 
when he was not striking it 
cleanly. 

To charge Rose, as he did. 
and pull-drive him for six was 
nothing less than an act of 
impudence. There was a need 
for such urgency, because the 
uncertain weather compelled 
Lancashire to get their runs 
quickly in case the 
Duckworth-Lewis system was 
needed. But that is the way 
Flintoff plays anyway and, 
though his uninhibited 
strokeplay will get him out. his 
is a talent that demands 
encouragement. 

His best shot was a skim¬ 
ming on-drive that dispatched 
Caddick for four, first bounce, 
just before his third six. 
Flintoff took 15 off the over and 
Caddick did not take kindly to 
such treatment, feeling that as 
he is a Test bowler, it was a 
case of lese-majesti. Perhaps 
he and other bowlers had 
better get used to it. At 20. and 
with a world of opportunity 
lying before him. Flintoff is 
scared of nobody. 

The rest of the play was 
pretty thin. Wasim bowled a 
testing spell, conceding fewer 
than two runs an over, and he 
rotated his bowlers capably at 
the City End. But people do 
not come to Sunday cricket to 
say: “I thought Waz rotated 
his bowlers very capably." 
They want some Ezz-hang- 
wallop and the only man to 
give them that before Flintoff. 
was Caddick. who drove and 
lapped Yates for a pair of 
sixes. 

Lancashire's fielding was 
first-rate. Lloyd, back-pedal¬ 
ling at deep square leg, held a 
good catch, and Martin, who 
is not exactly a gazelle, moved 
smartly to catch a better one at 
long-on. Yates, the one-day 
specialist slow bowler, and 
Green, who was playing in 
place of Chappie, who had a 
back spasm, each ended with 
three wickets. 

Maynard strikes Haynes for four at Cardiff yesterday but his 42 off 34 balls was not enough for the home side 

Hick makes light of hard task 
CARDIFF (Worcestershire 
won toss}: Worcestershire 
(4pts) beat Glamorgan by 
seven wickets 

DUNCAN FLETCHER ass¬ 
esses the prospects of return¬ 
ing to Glamorgan as coach 
next year at 90 per cent after 
the first round of negotiations 
with the dub. The likelihood 
is that his tasks will indude 
steering the county out of the 
second division of the new 
National League the succes¬ 
sor to the Sunday League 
They are so far adrift of the 
top-nine finish required to 
qualify for die top flight Then 
again, they do not have to 
bowl to Graeme Hick every 
weekend. 

Although he guided Gla¬ 
morgan to a first chmnpion- 

By Richard Hobson 

ship success since 1969 last 
year. Fletcher, the former 
Zimbabwe captain, admitted 
that progress in the one-day 
competitions was markedly 
slower. A record of just a 
single win in eight 40 overs 
matches together with elimi¬ 
nation at the zonal stage of the 
Benson and Hedges Cup, 
suggests the problem remains 
unsolved in his absence. 

The fact that Matthew 
Maynard lost the toss yester¬ 
day represents considerable 
mitigation in a contest re¬ 
duced to 19 overs. They were 
also missing their three best 
pace bowlers — Waqar 
Younis rested, and Wadtin 
and the improving Thomas 
through injury. 

It was asking a lot. then, for 
Glamorgan to defend a total 
of 129 for seven. Other than 
Maynard, who struck five 
fours and swung Haynes over 
mid-wicket for six, the home 
batsmen struggled to breach a 
boundary patrolled alertly by 
the Worcestershire fielders. 

However. Glamorgan 
stood on 73 for two in the llth 
over and with wickets in hand 
should have set a suffer 
target Maynard had cracked 
Moody through point but 
presented Newport with a 
catch off the tail Australian 
having scored 42 from 34 bails 
to precipitate a rush of 
wickets. 

Dale spooned Moody to 
Illingworth, Powell and 

Yorkshire’s ambitions dampened 
By John Stern 

HEADINGLEY (Yorkshire 
won toss): Match abandoned. 
Yorkshire (2pts), Hampshire 
12) 

HAD this match concluded, 
one would have expected a 
Yorkshire victory, as there 
ought to be in the champion¬ 
ship match. However, rain 
ruined the contest after wash¬ 
ing out the third day of the 
firsl-dass fixture. Given that 
Yorkshire were second in the 
Axa League at the start of play, 
they will not be best pleased 
with the outcome. 

TTic rain that hit Hcad- 

ingley briefly at 4.50pm. and 
then more persistently later 
on. rendered the match an 
official no-contest, although it 
had been just that, unofficial¬ 
ly, from nor long after the 
start Hampshire’s spectacu¬ 
lar collapse was the less 
startling because of their simi¬ 
lar demise in the champion¬ 
ship match. 

The main problem for the 
Hampshire was the uneven 
bounce but first Chris 
Silverwood and then Gavin 
Hamilton, who, on Friday, 
made himself available for 
selection for Scotland's World 
Cup squad next year, achieved 
enough movement off the 

seam to have Hampshire 54 
for eight before the first 
interruption. 

Silverwood look a wicket in 
his first over of the innings, 
producing a beauty that left 
Stephenson and was caught 
behind by Blakey. The deci¬ 
sion to open the batting with 
Nixon McLean was interest¬ 
ing. and the West Indian pace 
bowler lasted five balls, one of 
which he hit for four and the 
last of which was caught on 
the deep square-leg boundary. 

After taking two for five in 
six overs. Silverwood was. 
rather surprisingly, removed 
from the attack, but he simply 
madc way for Hamilton to 

produce his best Axa figures. 
He took four for six in 13 balls, 
three being bowled and one 
leg-before. He nipped the ball 
back into Kenway and Udal 
but produced a superb leg- 
cutter to bowl Mascarenhas. 
His fifth wicket was that of 
White, who hung on for 68 
balls but was eighth out with 
the score on 52 when he 
offered no stroke to a ball that 
cut back sharply. 

Further rain meant the 
match was reduced to 30 overs 
a side and Hampshire fin¬ 
ished on 78 for eight, meaning 
Yorkshire would have had to 
chase 72 according to 
Duckworth-Lewi s. 

Giddins gathers 
consolation prize 

By Barney Spender 
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BRISTOL (Gloucestershire 
won toss): Match abandoned 
(Gloucestershire and War¬ 
wickshire 2pts each) 

GOOD intentions turned to 
farce at the County Ground 
when, with the sun streaming 
down for the first time all day, 
the two captains, Mark 
Alleyneand Brian Lara, shook 
hands just after 6.30 and 
agreed to share the points in 
tliis AXA League match. 

The decision came almost 
three hours after heavy rain 
had interrupted a game al¬ 
ready reduced to 32 overs and 
its inevitability was a slap in 
the face for those spectators 
who had stayed on in the belief 
that there would be more 
cricket 

The desire to resume the 
match at 6.40, with Warwick¬ 
shire chasing a revised target 
of 61 from ten overs, was in 
itself worthy in spite of the fact 
thai Gloucestershire had only 
scrambled to 49 for three from 

Henry the 
favourite 
for Wales 

GRAHAM HENRY, the 
coach of Auckland Blues, is 
Iront-runner for the job of 
Wales rugby union national 
coach. The New Zealander 
has made no secret of his 
desire to coach on the interna¬ 
tional stage and the Wales job 
is the only opportunity to do 
that before the World Cup. 

Glanmor Griffiths, the 
Welsh Rugby Union chair¬ 
man. said that the search was 
a global one: “We will be 
holding interviews — and it is 
likely that we will be asking 
candidates to fly to Woks. A 
number of big names have put 
themselves in the frame and 
we hope to be in a position to 
make a derision at tin? end of 
the month. We are determined 
In find the right candidate." 

11.4 overs. But the outfield was 
soaked and the chances of 
restarting were always 
fanciful. 

It has, at least, been a good 
few days for Ed Giddins. In 
the championship match, 
which is poised for an interest¬ 
ing finish today, weather per¬ 
mitting, the Warwickshire fast 
bowler completed his first II- 
wicket haul on Saturday and 
took his tally for the season to 
36. Chris Silverwood may 
have moved to the top of the 
pecking order, but Giddins 
cannot be far behind. 

Yesterday, he continued his 
form by removing MacMillan 
and Alleyne in his first two 
overs as Gloucester struggled 
to get the ball away. Tony 
Wright struck him for one 
elegant boundary through the 
covers and took another one 
off Small, who chipped in with 
the wicket of Dawson, bowled 
off an inside edge. That was it. 
though, as the rain began to 
fall. 

YESTERDAY'S 

Axa League 
Essex v Surrey 

gasssassssss 
ESSEX 

DDjpotNtson bwbTuOor---^ 

.. ld 
ORLswnotoA - -.— "16 
Extras (fc 5. w 7. nb 4) ... 

Total (3 vrids. 27 overs)-1JO 

FALL OF WICKETS 1 -55.2-67.3-122. 

SURREY 

A J Stewart c Inant 0 Cousins . -15 
M A Butcher bnfblrWH  f 
•A JHa*x*ecSG La*b W - -.. • 
j D Rafcfifle c Hussanb Grayson-1' 
IJ Ward c □ R Law OCaiSra —.£ 
AJTudorbSGLaw.J 
tJNBaaynoiout . g 
M P BckneJ not out.. \ 
Extras (»aw3).-—^ 
Total (7 wMs, 11 owis)-60 

Syrian Mushtaq and J E Benjamin dU not 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-32, 2-35, 3-38, 4-36. 
&-41. 663. 7-64. 
BOWLING: BOG 2-0-12-0: Oousira 4-0t3-3: 
I rati 2-0-7-2; Grayson 2MH5-1; S G Lav 
1-0-10-1. 

Umpires: M J Kitchen and B Lsadboaler. 

Glamorgan v 
Worcestershire 

CARDIFF (Wbrcesfarsftrs won loss)' 
WSJ oeaf Gtamo^an ny 

seven wicKats 
GLAMORGAN 

•M P Maynard c Nwoort b Moody .... 42 
R 0 BCrptt c Hafeezo Newport - 

: 4 
S P James mn out.g 
M J Powel run out . •• •“ 
tADShwvsinhodasoiBngwonn ... 12 
C PButcher notovri ..13 

Extras itot.wl) .-iai2 
Total p wK». 19ovwb)-129 
D A Cosher and O T PaiKm cBd not Oai 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27.2-45.3-73.4-90. 
5-103,6-108.7-120. 
BOWUNG: Newport 4-0-17-1: Hayneaao- 
23-0 Chapman 20-16-1. Moockr 4-0^12-2. 
Utingwontr 4-025-1: Laath0RW0 2^J-134X 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

V S Sotanki c Coney b Pattan.3 
■T M Moody c Cosker b Croft.10 
G A rteke Dale b Croft . 65 
D A Lettihecdate not oul .. .36 
G R Haynes not out.-.— • jj 
Extras (b 5. w 7)..- -J2 
Total p wMs. 18.4 overs)-131 

SWKBto. tS J Rhodes, A Hateez. RK 
llingworth. P J Newport and R J Chapman 
dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-23. 3-121. 
BOWUNG: Partdn 4-0-13-1; Graft 4-0-21-2, 
Coster 3HJ-30-0; Dale 44304. CoOey 24- 
164: Butcher 1.44-164 

Umpires: J C Bekferatone and J H 

James were sacrificed in pur¬ 
suit of quick runs and Shaw 
was stumped attempting to 
hit the final ball of 
Illingworth's spell into the 
nearby leisure centre. 

Glamorgan quickly re¬ 
duced Worcestershire to 23 for 
two as Croft tempted Moody 
to sweep to Cosker at deep 
square leg and Farida whose 
four overs cost just 13 runs, 
had Solanki caught at point 
They desperately needed to 
remove Hick, though, as a 
straight six against Cosker 
soon testified. 

Worcestershire required 86 
from tiie last ten overs but 
Hick picked off the runs with 
a combination of power and 
placement plus, perhaps, rep¬ 
utation. There is such an aura 
about him these days. 

Gloucestershire v 
Warwickshire 

BRISTOL (GtauoasttntfWB won fossj- NO 
rest* Oauctister&troSpts. Wamndeshtra 2 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
G | Mecmflan b Gkttns..0 
R l Dawson b Small .— ...13 
■MWAfeynnc Knott b Giddins....1 
A J Wright nol out..- 22 
M G N Windows not out ---5 
Extras (b2,wS].-. 8 
Total p wMs. 11.4 ovsra)--49 

T H C Hancock. fR C Russefl. M C J Bal. M 
J Cawdmn. A M Smfth and C A Walsh dd 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7.2-11.343 
BOWUNG: Brown 6-1-134; Oddlns 4-0- 
202; Sma01.4-0-14-1. 
WARWICKSHIRE: N M K Smith. N V 
Knight DPOstlar. *BCLara,TLPemwy,D 
R Brown. A F Gfcra. tK J Kpar. G C SmA E 
SHGUMns/G Welch., 

Umplras; A CtaiicBon and V A HoUar. 

Lancashire v Somerset 
OLD TRAFFORD (Lancastfro won fossj. 
Lancaatm (Apts) boat pommoat by fix 
wetets 

M T Buma c Ya8a^2Sh,Ytt»"";~~ p C L Hofcrrtay c WaSm d Taes - 
G D Rose b was#n ... 

5*sNc'SBBS!tSS*te— 
tfljTLBnarbwbAuttttV--" 
KAPamracLtoydbQwn- 
M E Trosaatttck ntt out -.. 
ARC*Xft*rctf0Ul- 
SJonaanonM ..—“ 
Baraa tb3.es.* 3..—. 

TaW(BwWs.40w®^.. 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-44,2-69. 3-73.4-1 
5-lCG, 0-109,7-121.0-124.8-MS. 
DnwiJNG: Martin 84-364; AU5b 

FSrtoft 34-144: Tow 84354. 

LANCASHIRE 

M A Atherton cTianerb Ahmed ..... - -. 
A Ftinloff c BcrrebJo'^^v;- 
j p Crawley e Jonas b Cadtfc* 

•Wasim AteamnotoU.'— 
Extras 5, w a * 4.. 

Total |4 wkts. BB4 ows)- 
1W K Hego. ID Austtn, R J Qeen. Q Tates 

SdPjWniMTiotwt 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-59. 2-104. 3-143. 

Ahmed 3 34-17-1 
Umpires: A A Jones and R Aiter 

• Leicestershire v Kent 
iSCESTEH (hient »or? BjssJ. No fteouft 
tateusteesttre^rts. Kart2p*s 

LBCESTBtSHBE 
P v SmvnorB c lAvsn bH^diey-4 
VJ Wefs c Mareh D Eaft»OT..0- 
B F Srrilh b Eflfam .-.- ® 
•C C Lewis c Marsh b Headlay • —< j 
DLMeddyb Header ..  ° 
tPANtawnoloU ..... - . *> 
O ISlawens rwlo*.. o 
Extras (to 1. nb2) ..—^1 
Total (5 wtts. 9 ovem)-25 
J M DaHn. D WUamson, A Habib and A D- 
Mutely W bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-4. 3-1ft 4-10, 
S2S. 
BOWUNG- Headtey 5-1-144: EbBoti 44- 

Match, M V Ftemxia. B J PhapB, D W 
Heocfey.MjMcCague. 
Unpvas: T E Jettiy and A G T Whltehaad. 

Yorkshire v Hampshire 
HEADINGLEY fl'ortatera won toss): No. 
rasut YotftsHm 2pis. Hampshhi2 

HAMPSHIRE 
J P Stephenson c Blakey. b Sherwood ~a 
NAMMcLeancStompbHutchraon .__4 
GW White bHamiton--—22 
•R A Sm<n h Sriveiwood --3 
0 A K»Tway bw b Hamfion --;-S. 
AOMascarwhasbHfiTrtton ........ —4 
P R WWOtor b Hamfion.;-0 
S 0 Udal b Hamtton  ---—0 
tA N Aymas not out --12 
P J Hcrtkiy not ou ....— 
Extras (b 3. w 5, rib 2) ...— 
Total (Bute. 30ovora)- 

C A Connor cfdnotbal 

FALL OF WICKETS: 14. 24. 3-22, 4-32, 
5-38, 6-38. 7-41, 0-52 
BOWUNG: SOranrood 6-34-2 Hutchison 
84-16-1, Harrdton 8-1-16-5; SkMbattom 
82-204: Stamp 4-4-184. 
YORKSWRE: M P Vaughm. M J Wood. *D 
Byas, A McGnuh. B Paiter. tR J Btatey, G 
M HamBon. C E W Starwood. P M 
Hutettiaon. R □ S»mp. R J SWebattam. 

Umpires. MJ Harris and PWHtey. 

NO PLAY YESTERDAY. ChasterfoU: 
Derbyshire v Gtouceatershira. 2pts each. 
Cheetar-Le-Straet Durham v North¬ 
amptonshire, 2pto each. 
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Surrey left with 
hopeless chase 

By Jack Bailey 

CHELMSFORD : Essex (4pts) 
beat Surrey by 26 runs (D/L 
method) 

IT WAS one of those awful 
rain-affected days in the Axa 
League yesterday when math¬ 
ematicians were constantly 
revising such things as mini¬ 
mum overs to be bowled for a 
result and runs needed for a 
win, and Surrey supporters 
became vociferous in the 
knowledge that it was in 
their team's best interest 
if the match was abandoned. 
It very nearly was but in 
the end, the victors were 
Duckworth/Lewis and Essex, 
in that order. 

Batting first was a boon. 
After a shaky start. Essex took 
advantage of a dear run of 27 
overs before the storm clouds 
affected the issue. Their 136 for 
three saw both Laws, Irani 
and Hussain all prove briefly 
effective in a concerted effort to 
beat the weather. 

By the time that the effects of 

SPORT IN RPIEC 
■ FENCING: Marek 
Stepien, from Poland, won 
the Miller Hallelt Open 
FA ep£e championship tiile 
15-10 in an energetic final 
at the Lansdowne Cf orb. 
London. He beat Alex 
Agrinich. from Israel. The 
top Britons were Mark 
Kingston, of Wales, and 
Greg Allen, who shared 
third place. 

Ml CYCLING: Arm and de 
las Cuevas, of France, won the 
right-day Dauphine 
Uberc race through the 
French Alps. Miguel 
Angel Ptena, of Spain, won the 
final stage yesterday and 
finished second overall. In the 
third round of the World 
Cup track competition in 
Berlin. Jon Clay, Matthew 
Illingworth. Bryan Stud and 
Rob Hayles set a new 
British 4.000 metres team 

pursuit record of 4min 
lLOlscc. Maxine Johnson, of 
Letch worth Vela regained 
the women's national 25 
miles championship with 
a time of 56mm 40sec. The 
Ambrosia squad set a new 
national team record. 

U POLO: The high goal 
Alfred DunhOI Queen's Cap 
tournament, which 
Mailed with 15 entries on 
May 26. was concluded in 
deplorable ground 
conditions at Smith’s 
Lawn, Windsor Great Park, 
yesterday. Kerry Packer’s 
squad, Effiston. defeated 
Laoegorce. the team put 
together by the French player 
Hubert Perrodo, by 15 
goals to three. 

■ gymnastics Andrew 
Atherton replaced his twin 
brother, Kevin, as English 

a long interruption had been 
sorted out Surrey embarked 
on an innings with a maxi¬ 
mum span of 17 overs, needing 
137 to win. 

Alec Stewart and Graham 
Thorpe moved tiie innings 
along at a brisk pace but then 
both fefl in one over to Darren 
Cousins. After that Surrey 
were always labour to keep up 
with the run-rate. Adam 
Hollioake was brilliantly 
caught at mid-wicket by Stu¬ 
art Law, Mark Butcher was 
out to the very next ball and 
Ian Ward was caught near the 
boundary. 

More rain, more bad light 
and Surrey were left to score 
82 from seven overs to win. 
From an Essex point of view 
two more overs were needed to 
complete the mandatory ten 
for the match to be valid. Once . 
this was achieved, Surrey 
required more than 12 runs an 
over, had three wickets re¬ 
maining and Essex were out of 
sight. 

champion in Liverpool on 
Saturday. Kevin Atherton is 
the British champion. Lisa 
Masoa the British 
champion, regained her 
English title. 

■ ROWINfcCaius 
finished Head of the 
Cambridge Mays for the 
first time in ten years 
although Jesus gave them 
a fright when they closed to 
within 3ft opposite the 
Plough in Fenn Dition. In 
the women's first division, 
Pembroke were never 
troubled and finished 
four lengths dear of 
Emmanuel at the lop. 

■FBi.RtlNNIIIfe 
Andrew Ftearson, a former 
European cross country 
bronze medal-winner, booked 
his place in the England 
*fiam pursuing the European 
mountain running trophy • 
m Sescriere. Italy, next month 
fry winning the trial race 
from a strong field'at 
oodbergh, Cumbria. 
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TENNIS 

SPORT 37 

Kevin Eason sees a past champion confound critics 

secure 
ByJuuan Muscat,-tennis correspondent 

inotmmemoration of 
Jar 20-year partnership with 
Queen’s Club, a roll-call of 
previajs winners has adorned 
the daily programme at this 
Stella Artois championship. 
None has needed identifying 
but Scott Draper, who sur¬ 
vived the carnage .to triumph 
over Laurence TUtieman in fee 
final yesterday, goes down as 
the Odd man out 

_ Thus Draper’s name, joins 
the likes of McEnroe. Con¬ 
nors. LendV Becker. Edbere 
and - Sampras ;.on" die same 
handsome trophy. The Aus¬ 
tralian may beianked a lowly 
No 10S in the world, but he 
took some notable scalps 
along the way. His victory will 
be celebrated in his native 
Queensland, the birthplace of 
Rod Laver, to whose majestic 
talent-Draper had previously 
been likened. 

“I find that comparison 
flattering, but it doesn't fit," 
the unassuming Draper said. 
"You are-talking about the 
greatest man in international 
tennis' but I’m no one." 

The knee-brace on Draper’s 
right leg symbolised his recent 
plight, although he was later 
to reveal that he almost 
missed the event to submit to 
the surgeon’s knife. Trouble¬ 
some ligaments have plagued 
him for 12 mon ths; he did not 
sit down during changeovers 
and sufficiently retained his 
concentration to bank the 
winner’s cheque of £51.515. 

He plays . at Nottingham 
this week before advancing on ■ 
Wimbledon — where he has 
yet to win a-match in three 
visits. 

After a succession of one¬ 
dimensional finals. Queen's 
Chib regulars will have en¬ 
joyed this .mptch- It . featured 
some pleasing exchanges be¬ 
tween two players bereft of a 
heavy weapon. The contest 
effectively-hinged on a ten- 
minute period starting with 
the first-setti^break. from . 
which Draperemerged wfth 
the spoils/\ J ‘!1 .. 
... That disappointment affect¬ 
ed Tfeleifiafi: w$Dt promptly 
played a poor service game in 
th^.,opoRiBgi ngaff*ei the ' 
second set to cede-aa initiative 

that Draper would not relin¬ 
quish. The Australian left¬ 
hander has too often squand¬ 
ered a winning position fay 
freezing under the spotlight 
This facet has undemtined his 
entire career but it would not 
undermine him now. After 
years of heartbreak and inju¬ 
ry, Draper. 24. had finally 
claimed his first ATP Tour 
title. 

Tteleman, a London resi¬ 
dent and member at Queen’s, 
also enjqyed a week to remem¬ 
ber. World-ranked No 253. he. 
qualified for die event before 
advancing beyond an injured 
Rusedski ami a lacklustre 
Henman en mute to the final 
His allegiance to the Italian 

.flag is purely one of conve¬ 
nience: that country’s federa¬ 
tion fended his junior career 
after Belgium, his birthplace, 
and Holland, that of his 
father, refused. 

Although die underdogs 
had their day here, the endur¬ 
ing memory of this tourna¬ 
ment is the detrimental effect 
it has brought to bear on 
British prospects for Wimble¬ 
don. Serious bruises, to the 
body and mind respectively, 
were inflicted on Rusedski and 
Henman at a time when both 
men needed the comforting 
balm of match practice. 

Rusedski watched the final 
with his left leg in plaster 
when he was widely tipped to 
contest it Tim Henman, Who 
should have contested it was 

left to ruminate on another 
baffling failure. 

, . Not unffl Rusedski has the 
- plaster remtfved from his an¬ 

kle tomorrow can tiie extent of 
fas ligament damage be prop¬ 
erly assessed. Even if he does 
reach the gates of SW19, 
Rusedski, will hardly be 
primed fo;'survive two hard 
weeks—initialfy onihe Simi¬ 
lartosh grass feat precipitated 
his faU — of a grand-slam 
tournament-. • 

1 Henman’S .'tribulations are 
entirely different He quickly 
accepted responsibility for a 
poor performance, but round¬ 
ly dismissed its influence over 
his Wimbledon prospects. 
This is a moot pant From an 
equally advantageous position 
against Karol Kucera in the 
Sydney final in January. 
Henman lost feat match — 
through a similar lapse in 
concentration — before bis 
catastrophic defeat by Jerome 
Golmard in fee first round of 
fee Australian Open. 

On a positive note, what 
was evident about Henman in 
fee early rounds here was his 
sweet timing of the ball. 
Although he. had not played 
competitively for more 'than 
two weeks, he made light of 
treacherous conditions on 

. Tuesday to outclass Sargis 
Sargsian. That he is not con¬ 
testing fee Nottingham Open 
should help him to be mental¬ 
ly fresh tor the Wimbledon 
fortnight 

'^1 s 

ft. iff 

M ansefl, driving a Ford Mondeo at Donington yesterday, walks to fee medical centre after crashing into a tyre wall during the sprint race 

:,oc- 

YOU could not write a script fear 
could cope with a character as large 
as life as Nigel Mansell. An embar¬ 
rassing crash in his debut race in the 
Autotrader RAC British touring car 
championship yesterday was fol¬ 
lowed by one of those swashbuckling 
displays that used to keep Formula 
One supporters on the edge of their 
seats. 

After starting nineteenth on the 
grid, Mansell actually led for eight 
laps before eventually.crossing the 
line in fourth place after an exhibition 

. feat astonished his new rivals. 
Mansell was fee centre of attention 

at tiie Donington Park circuit, where 
he was making his first appearance 
on the trade for three years. As 
comebacks go, it seemed that it would 
be short sharp and painful. A £25 bet 
that the 1992 Formula One world 
champion would not even finish was 
circulating among the drivers in fee 
paddock long before the start of the 
first race, an 18-lap sprint 

it was the safest money of the day 
for, on only his fourth lap, Mansell 
going at lOOmph, locked the wheels 
of his Ford Mondeo going into the 
right-hander at Coppice and 
ploughed into the tyre wall. Winded 
and confused, Mansell clambered out 
of his battered car to be taken to the 
medical centre, probably imagining 
bis critics giggling behind their hands 
at such a. melodramatic, exit .... . 

- Mansell proved to,.undamaged/ 

Mansell offers 
reminders of 

former glories 
which was ciare than could be said 
for his Mondeo. Mechanics, who 
worked on it for two hours to patch it 
up for the second round of the day. 
had to replace most of the front 
bodywork and some engine parts. 

It was hardly surprising that 
Mansell would be caught out. The 
transition from Formula One to front- 
wheel drive saloon cars was never 
going to be easy after such a long lay¬ 
off, especially in a series where 
drivers are not known for taking 
prisoners. Mansell had lined up for 
the sprint third on the grid against the 
man acknowledged as the “brmser”of 
the division, John Cleland. Sure 
enough. Mansell was under fee cosh 

from the start His car stood still for 
what seemed an eternity as its front 
wheels scrabbled for traction, which 
allowed Cldand to shove his scarlet 
and white VauxhaU Vectra ahead, 
giving the Mondeo a hefty nudge on 
fee way past 

“I had a feeling what was coming 
so I kept well to. the right" said 
Mansell. "But a certain red car 
pushed me on to the grass and I lost 
even more traction." 

From third he dropped to eighth, 
consigned to a pack enveloped in a 
cloud of spray that started from fee 
leading Nissan Prim era of Anthony 
Reid, who went on to notch up his 
first, victory. The spray and fee tyre 

Draper at frill stretch on his. way to victory yesterday 

6 For eight laps, this was the old 
Nigel Mansell in action, until his inferior 

. Mondeo could help him no more V 
;i»pi‘fiTir ■»<*• in, tin- .< ; 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

wall was as much as Mansell saw of 
the race until he tottered, slightly 
dazed, into the Ford motorhome to 
watch television replays. 

So feat had taught Nigel not to mix 
it wife the old hands of touring cars 
... or so we thought. He surely had 
no chance of a podium place now, 
starting fend last on the grid for the 
second feature race. 

Fbr a while, he trailed around in the 
final group of three but, on lap 17, 
torrential rain saw cars on slick tyres 
careering from grass to gravel With 
broken cars littering fee circuit, the 
safety car came out allowing fee field 
to bunch behind Reid and his Nissan 
team-mate. David Leslie. As the field 
unwound Mansell, almost unbeliev¬ 
ably, turned up in fifth place. With 
Leslie off for a a tyre-change. Mansefl 
carved through to second. Reid 
obliged by sliding off and Mansell, 
remarkably, was leading. 

For eight laps, this was the old 
Mansell in action, withstanding the 
charge of Cleland. Leslie and War¬ 
wick until his inferior Mondeo could 
help him no more and his slipped 
back to fourth on the line, victory 
going to Cleland. 

Even at the end, there was contro¬ 
versy. Mansell being called before the 
stewards for overtaking fee Audi of 
Yvan Muller while the safely car was 
out As a result he was demoted to 
fifth, though the decision did little to 
tarnish hi$ day. . 

TIMES 

- By Our Sports Staff 
-v 

STEFFI GRAFS attempt to 
celebrate .'her 29th. birthday 
with victory in fee DFS Clas¬ 
sic at Birmingham was again 
interrupted by pain yesterday. 

Graf had, played. Tor only, 
nine minutes against Nat¬ 
halie Tauziat, the French 

bolder of fee singles title, in 
the opening serm-final when 
a: heavy, shower drove the 
players from the court Graf 
lost the three games that were 
played. 
' Farther showers prevented 

the ground staff from getting 
the Centre Court playable 
again and play was aban¬ 

doned fbr fee day four hours 
later. 

The semifinals and final 
win now be played today, 
weather permitting, with Graf 
first on against Tauziat fol¬ 
lowed try'fee Russian, Elena 
Ukhovtseva, against Yayuk 
Basukt of Indonesia. 

The referee. Ann Jones, 

said: “We might have played 
indoors but spectators are not 
allowed -in because of safety 
regulations and all four semi¬ 
finalists wanted to play on 
grass if it were at all possible. 

“But if we cannot finish 
tomorrow that wflf be it 
because the Eastbourne tour¬ 
nament begins on Tuesday.” 
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IT MAY not have been fee 
greatest final that Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov has ever played, 
but after tiie past four months 
he was happy to take anything 
he could get. He did just 
enough to beat Magnus 
Larsson 6-4, 6-4 to win fee 
Gerry Weber Open, pocket 
£78,000 and register fee six¬ 
teenth title of his career. More 
important, with Wimbledon 
only one week away, it was the 
first time since February that 
he has managed to string 
more than two victories 
together. 

“I phoned my girlfriend and 
told her we have a nice pay 
check this week," Kafelnikov 
said. He has been calling 
Mascha a lot this week. Dur¬ 
ing his- semi-final against 
Thomas Johansson, he 
phoned in fee middle of fee 
match while his opponent was 
receiving treatment for an 
injury, which raised questions 
about the rules of the game 
and about the level of his 
concentration. Yesterday, he 
was more concerned with fee 
quality of his own play than 
whether his girlfriend was 
watching on television. 

Larsscm was not the same 
opponent he had been all 
week. Coming through the 
draw without dropping a set, 
he had looked at home on 
grass, but when it came to fee 
final he looked out-of-sorts. He 
dropped his normally impres¬ 
sive service in the opening 
game and, even though he 
broke straight back, it was as 
much to do with Kafelnikov's 
failings as his own talents. 

Wife Kafelnikov’s returns 
taking fee sting out of the 
Larsson service, fee tall Swede 

was unsure what to do next. 
“Every time I served ft came 
right to his racket,” he said. “I 
had been serving so well all 
week that today I got con¬ 
fused. Even when 1 broke back 
I was still confused." The 
confusion returned in fee fifth 
game, when Kafelnikov broke 
again and won fee first set 

Larsson could do nothing 
right as Kafelnikov raced to a 
5-1 lead in the second set but. 
serving fbr the match at 5-2, 
the defending champion’s 
mind started to wander. He 
lost his service to love, thanks 
in part to two double faults, 
and. in the same position two 
games later, he was 300 
down. All week Kafelnikov 
has been complaining that his 
millions in the bank have 
node him less motivated, but 
he found the inspiration to get 
his mind back in order and 
finish off the match. Maybe it 
had something to do wife the 
fact that he owes Andrei 
Medvedev £1500 in lost bets 
on the local golf course. 

“I could wish for nothing 
better before Wimbledon," he 
said. “1 have won five matches 
and I haven’t done that for a 
long time. I’m glad my body 
could take it I was enjoying 
myself, feeling loose, my confi¬ 
dence is coming back. Now l 
fed ready to go back on the 
court again." 
□ Julian Alonso, of Spain, put 
a dismal run of six ftret-nmnd 
defeats, behind him yesterday 
when he beat Karim Alami, of 
Morocoo. to take the day-court 
title in Bologna- The 2Dyear- 
old routed Alami 6-1, 6-1 in 
less than an hour to claim the j 
second ATP Tour title of his 
career. ! 
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put his troubles 

behind him 

Hull Sharks.22 
Leeds Rhinos.10 

By Chkistopher Ir\ inl 

THERE is something about 
defending winning runs that 
apparently inhibits Leeds 
sides at The Boulevard. The 
Rhinos surrendered their 100 
per cent record in the JJB 
Super league yesterday to a 

Hull side that had lost their 
past seven matches. 

Hull had ended Leeds's 
longest unbeaten league se¬ 
quence in the 1968-60 season 
and their previous best un¬ 
beaten start to a season, in 
[QS1 History did not look like 
repeating itself after Leeds 
were gited one try and Hull 
threw one away, but in a 
hugely committed last quarter 
of an hour the home side came 
from behind a third time with 
13 unanswered points. 

When Craven, with h;s -V« 
touch after coming off the 
bench, side fouled a cicaran;. 
into the path of Sterling lo; 
fomiiluu' Leeds try after Ir 
minutes, and then Mhy-i 
Campbell raised his arm ir. 
celebration of a try only to L’j 
caught by Sterling, it b:;rdi> 
looked like being Hull s day. 

After nine *uixvssiie •. ie- 
fories. Leeds were again Id-0 
in front and hanging un when 
the Sharks scented their 
chance and Uvds were power¬ 
less once Sent charged over ■ -n 
a three-man overlap. 

David Lloyd, the Hull chair¬ 
man. mounted a one-man 
pilch imasion in cungrartilat-.' 
his players, who for once 
managed to sustain the con¬ 
centration and emhu>ia>n 
ihat have been prune to waver 
since their previous v in 
against London in April 

Peter Walsh, the Hull ctxioh. 
rightly identified Craig M:n- 

Salford surrender m 

Halifax mairda m. 
THE rise of the Halifax Blue 
Sox to join the JJB Super 
League elite has surprised 
many of the game's pundits 
and it coincides with the 
alarming decline in the for¬ 
tunes of Sal fond Reds. When 
the teams met at The Shay 
yesterday, the reasons for this 
varying situation was crystal 
clear (PWer Wilson writes). 

Salford showed none of ihe 
passion or enthusiasm for 
which their coach. Andy Greg¬ 
ory. was justly renowned as a 
player: Halifax were cool and 
controlled — exactly like their 
coach. John PlndJebury. 

By the interval Halifax had 
crossed for four tries — three 
of them the simplest of touch¬ 
downs — as the Salford de¬ 
fence wilted under the slight¬ 
est hint of pressure. David 
Bouveng and Jamie Bloem 
were the first to take advan¬ 
tage of Salford's slack defend¬ 
ing. Daio POwell and Des 
Clark added further touch¬ 
downs before half-rime, bur 
the highlight for the Halifax 
supporters did not come until 
five minutes after the interval. 

John Bentley, the former 
British Isles rugby union 
wing, came on as a second- 

^Tf] 

half substitute and needed )*.:>; 
five minutes ro give ;hi- Hali¬ 
fax Jaithful somcrliiug ;o re¬ 
lieve their boredom - a try \r. 
the corner after go-ui v t<rf. t.'\ 
Gary Mercer. 

Halifax had Il> wau unit! i;v 
71st minute to increase iheir 
lead with a rry I'rom Pa-:' 
Rowley, the hooker, after 
break bj Martin Mi-una. >nl- 
fords only consol..iiui; came 
four minutes fro;;, the eru. 
when Nathan i.iC-Xvuv ran 
round the uuixiuc of the Hali¬ 
fax defence te ^.■;c tile 00i;. 
try for the visitn,*- team. Pr*isi 
Southern com ern-J. 

Paul Carr help a i ^ncfiieW 
Cagles to an IS IS draw ;.i 
Wa rrinston l.V . I \ w nen. 
w ilh ju>r five minute-** ;ji >. 
took a pass from David Wat¬ 
son li t cross the line Hmvcter. 
Marcus Vas>ilaknpoi:li:s 
passed up the chance tu wir. 
the match by mi-si no ;he 
conversion attempt 

Huddersfield Glam*. nickel 
up their first awj* point:- in 
the Surer League and w:i; 
Castleford I ige; • to a 
successive hom*. •.vfoui 

viciun ji iictfun 
Road. Steve Booth ceorcu :;w 
winning try. 

Sock as h:r. ing made the j 
iiilforer.Lv. flic rr.ird-choice i 
WisM n slTi-15 i lid■-*. as pin; i r.y i 
on?; ids vic-nd game on a j 
nvmihV lean bur. in harness ! 
v-itii Lester :.r Ivtlf back, j 
MurJocl.s urdiigem kicking j 
and pas-'in^ provided Huii ! 
wit.'- riv varies;. !i:a! they have J 
kick’o “Some p.'iTple miuhi J 
si.. Leecis played badly, bat { 
:i;e;. *..iTcn‘: altOAcd io play 
■cell by Lhc likes i.if Craig." 
o.aish said. 

Tite omens for Leeds were j 
r..i:grnd In the curtain-raiser, j 
iheir .\cude:n> side lost their J 
uiibeascTt record. Whereas ! 
Leeds have traditionally re- { 
sen cd rheir best for the later | 
•lagc:'. their for..-.>rus wilted j 
and their kicking game went ! 
a-.v-T'. “We didn't play well." 
lira hunt Murray, ihe coach, 
-•aid "but live measure of the 
plujtri? and this team is la:..\ 
e.c biM-nce bjCr. .gainst Hali- 
t«:\ >n i7.idav.' S 

i_ra*.-en v .uit; i.ave uirmc.l { 
In- hj% Mundc; hud he no. {os! f 
pi^sV'-sion ir a iticiJe on die < 

Hepi 
E»i!>T>\ 

an emhar- ; 
ng done j 
xakuvL ; 

Ittmugb ihe nv.'iilc and beut- 
i.ic Harris. h»J Lis celehra- 
f!0"s :ut s-i-or: os S:«--r!iiv_*'» 
tiiie luck1.*. j 

Lewi; began tiie s-o'-nd half | 
with i try by '''.cLfomott. vei i 
the-, o'uid r.t H but id or. thai j 
mumem-sm Hull. •.« hh Mur- J 
doc!, chivvy ins a no probing, i 
were : 'rvjys dangerous, even \ 

from Ions range. P iwk I 
a::Pr:'er trilli..v.: -esrsc-ina I 
tackle b> bicrlina w deny j 
LOlel*. ini:: •‘i-'K- tiTv lOCC.s j 
oj-.er --iretci-.-j on the Ivfr 
.‘.v.j Sere trwiu-d nu ?cd.*ou 
.■••■a-jni-' vsr-iher rr. :y. 
Ha*1-. • ■'•auu ;c iciirgoai.s ; 
;-na ?. •jn'bpc'i a. :-a!. merely • 
gilded * he i:l*. ' ' ( 
Sror-iE^S. t-J11 Ti.jr : ;‘x,u r 
-Im. c; . !■ C--;;-- :d no-ilv ' 
5j.-.-*.Mv fWseoJ r-i^-i j 

r ■ -• -* 1 ;C-? ki v 
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„ .he sun finally broke 
}{ through ai Windsor 

yesterday, drying out 
the roads and. at last, shining 
on the 19% season for Spen¬ 
cer Smith. Sporting a new 
L’iond hairstyle the focal boy. 
new based in San Diesa 
made his traditional sole 
British appearance of the 
year at the Pepsi Max Wind¬ 
sor Triathlon and turned in a 
blistering run to retain his 
crown. 

Behind him. however. Stu¬ 
art Hayes. 19. trained by 
Smith's coach. Bill Black, put 
in a tremendous effort to 
finish in fifth place, but was 
ihen shattered to learn that, 
wirh Richard Hobson and 
Glenn Cooke, he had been 
disqualified for a technical 
infringement un the bike. 
Trapped in traffic they had 
passed a bollard on the 
wrong side of the road. 
Richard Allen, who led into 
the transition on the bike 
threw his lead away by riding 
po>t three frantic marshals 
on the dismount line and 
incurring a two-minute pen¬ 
alty. In the end. i( cost him 
third place. 

"It’s marred an otherwise 
areal day." the race director, 
jasmine Matters, said. “They 
are all very upset but the rules 
nave to be stuck to.” Smith, 
however, finally shook off the 
jinx that has overshadowed 
his return to competition. 

Smith, former world cham¬ 
pion and the present Euro¬ 
pean No I. and with Simon 
Lessing one of Britain's lead¬ 
ing hopes for the Olympic 
debul of the triathlon in 2000. 
abandoned his season half¬ 
way through Iasi year, one 
month after winning the 
European title, after his 
father. Bill, was found to 
have a brain tumour. 

Thi« year, with bis sights 
focused on defending his 
European crown ir» Austria 
in July, and the Hawaii 
iron man in October, and. 
lunger term, on gaining 
Olympic selection, he was 
ready for action, but so far 
nothing had gone right. After 
being laid low by a stomach 
bus in lampa. a puncture in 
Si Croix and a false start in 
Milan, bis victory yesterday 
was bad i> needed, “i ve had a 
bir nf bad luck." he said 
before the start “and i*m 

^Ts£jf ■'r' ‘ 
£3®*^ --. ..., ;, 

>• 

Smith acknowledges the applause as he prepares to cross 
the finishing line in the Pepsi Max WindsorTriathlon 

looking to make amends.”He 
did just that and you had to 
feel sorry for Andrew Johns, 
the Australian now flying the 
Great Britain flag and fresh 
from his Triumph at the 
national championships at 
Ellesmere last weekend. 

Smith was relaxed as Alien 
led a breakaway group on the 
bike. ‘'I was in a group with 
Johns and he dearly wasn't 
going to do any work and 
neither was I." Smith said. 

He was saving himself for 
the run and what a run it 
proved to be. He was SO 
seconds down on the first lap. 
but on the second lap. he 
could see Johns starting to 

suffer. Smith cut the gap to 16 
seconds on lap two and and 
he stormed home in Ihr 
52min 40sec slightly faster 
than last year. 

Behind Smith and Johns, 
Allen's two-minute penalty 
handed his third place to 
David Haines, whose time of 
Ihr 54min 27sec was credit¬ 
able as he had had just sly 
weeks'training after complet¬ 
ing his medical degree. 

Beth Thompson, another 
Australian who had compet¬ 
ed at Ellesmere dominated 
the women’s field from begin¬ 
ning to end. 

Results, page 41 

EQUESTRIANISM: FORMER JUNIOR CHAMPION CONFIRMS SELECTORS' FAITH 

Phillipps finds deair path in n 

By Jenny MacAkthur 

POLLY PHILLIPPS. a Leices¬ 
tershire veterinary surgeon, 
had a clear round on Coral 
Cove in the boggy, rain- 
drenched showjumping phase 
at ihe Bramham internal inna l 
horse trials yesterday lo win 
The event by ten points from 
Mark Todd, the dual OI\ mpie 
gold medal-winner froni New 
Zealand, on Stunning. 

In an incident-packed final 
phase, Heidi Anlikatzidis. of 
Greece, the overnight leader 
on Michaelmas, dropped to 
fourth place after incurring 
15.15 penalties. Terry Boon 
and Melford Bell, fourth over¬ 
night. also dropped tv..* 
places, allowing Christopher 
Bartle. the local hero. !u move 
up to third place 

Banlc. the winner ui Bad¬ 
minton last month on Word 
Perfect, gained the iouibi 
cheer of the da\ from the 

partisan Wksnirc crowd 
when lie and Ow.rre 'm»!e‘.c 
their stylish clear round 
Although he finished on the 
same seme a- I'udii. his 
ciiuib *:|i-wer cn.'S'-conr!" 
round put ii;m behind the 
New /Ail:mdep 

Phillipr-'* • ucee- •’ lv.r.1r*i 
in a ihrac-1.’ Jr.ce • h.- 
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event turned into a survival 
course. Todd, also runner-up 
Iasi year on Broadcast News, 
attributed his 172 time faults 
i*t: 5alit.day lo riding ioo 
CiUMiuusi;. m the cunditions. 
Ian Siar!: t.vk no chances 

ii;' J::‘ f*ce. itK new 7-\ear- 
•::j. o-*!kc»:ng a mul of-10.4 
Wr ta*:li' .‘ri the sicvplecha.se 
and ovnin . bl.t a clear 
Muivj _ c^eruj- lifiL-d ihem in 
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Flood fails 
Norfolk’s 

NORFOLK, the Middleton 
Cup holders, consolidated 
iheir position ai ihe top of the 
gruup 2B league table even 
though their match against 
Huntingdonshire was washed 
out after ,S8 of the scheduled 
I2u ends [David Rhys-Jones 
writes). 

Hie >core of a curtailed 
match is allowed to stand as a 
result if 72 ends have been 
completed and. when the 
green vv.is flooded, three Nor¬ 
folk rinks were in front, two 
were all square and one was 
behind. Norfolk were award- 
cd IS [> iini' and. after defeat- 
in-j L'>cx tin all six rinks in 
their opening fixture, have 
now taken 40 our of a possible 
44 poims 

Middlcsev and Surrey com- 
plctcd only 75 ends. Middlesex 
scraping home 74-70 and tak- 
inu lo ul the 22 points, but 

to prevent 
progress 
Kern surprisingly slipped up 
at home against Berkshire. 
Dorset were beaten on the last 
end by Gloucestershire, but 
Devon maintained their un¬ 
beaten record wirh a 23-shot 
win over Cornwall. 

In a repeat of the national 
fours final last year, the Wilt¬ 
shire quartet from Swindon 
Westlecot bear Somerset 20-13 
in the first round nf the EBA 
Top Four championship at 
VY not ton Bassett. 

John Robertson, who lives 
in Edinburgh but has to 
qualify through ihe English 
plav-ofrs because of a dispute 
with ihe Scottish authorities, 
won ihe British wheelchair 
championship at Sloke Man- 
deville when he beat George 
Ridseon. of Gloucestershire. 
21-12 in the final. 

Results, page 4! 
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rugby union 

Terblanche 
sparkles 

as Ireland 
go down 
fighting 

Injuiyto 
Bulloch 

increases 
pain for 
Scotland 

South Africa.37 Australia.^....,..46 
Ireland.Scotland ..■■■■. 

By Our Sports Staff 

A BATTLING display by Ire¬ 
land in the first international 
at Bloemfontein on Saturday 
has boosted the confidence of 
Warren Garland, the coach, 
before the second and final 
international against South 
Africa. 

The touring team trailed 
only 1S-I3 after 54 minutes but 
the world champions finally 
pulled away as the debutant 
wring. Stefan Terblanche, add¬ 
ed to his first-half touchdown 
with a hat-trick of tries after 
the interval. 

“We had them reeling for a 
big part of the game and our 
defence let through a couple of 
soft tries that never should 
have happened," Gatiand said 
after Ireland's fourth defeat in 
five games on tour. 

Keith Wood, the hooker, 
who was shown a yellow card 
by the English referee, Ed 
Morrison, for throwing a 
punch at Gary Teichmann. 
the South Africa captain, said: 
“I thought we acquitted our¬ 
selves well." 

Ireland, with four new caps, 
made a bad start when Paddy 
Johns, die captain, was 
penalised at the kick-off for a 
late tackle on Gaffie du Toit 
and the Springboks took ad¬ 
vantage to launch their first 
attack, which led to 
Terblanche*s first try. 

Ireland struck back with a 
sixth-minute penalty goa by 
Eric Elwood. who further 
silenced the crowd when hoist¬ 
ing a well-judged kick towards 
the posts for Justin Bishop to 
claim the ball to touch down. 
Elwood added the conversion 
to put his side 10-7 in front but 
du Toit levelled the scores nine 
minutes later with the second 
of his five successful kicks at 
goal. 

It was against the run of 
play in the second half that 
Terblanche was put away by 
Andre Snyman for his second 
try and Irish heads began to 
go down for the first time 
when the right wing went past 
weak challenges from Elwood 
and Conor O’Shea to complete 
his hat-trick. - -: 

Terblanche fended off Denis 
Hickie. evaded O'Shea' and 
shrugged off Conor McGuin- 
ness to romp over for his 
fourth try. Mark Andrews 
then gave South Africa a 
flattering winning margin by 
ploughing through for a fifth 
try three minutes from the 
end. 
SCORERS: South Africa: Trias: Tar 
Blanche l£). Andrews Con: Du Tat (3) 
Pert IX/ Ta# ^ Ireland: Triar. Bshap 
Can: Bwoad Pan: EJwood IS). 
SOUTH AFRICA- P McrtBorev. S 
TertSancte. A Snyman. P Muter. P 
Rosmuw; G du Toil. J van de* Htesthinzon: 
0 te Rant. J Dailcn. A Garvey. M Ancfrews. 
E Quo. R Erasmus. A Venter. G Toctmann 
fcdptam) 
WELAND; C O Shea. J Bch». KMaga, M 
McCal. D Hiche. E EhwxxJ. CMcGumness: 
J Fitzpatrick. K Wood. P Wallace. P Johns 
(cartan: rep G Fulcher. 71). M O'KeAy. D 
O'Conneaqam A Want V Ccctato irep T 
Brennan 6’mn) 
Referee: E Morrison (England) 

By Our Sports Staff ‘j;: 

THE shoulder injury, sus ¬ 
tained by Gordon Bulloch, the 
Scotland hooker, during their 
defeat against Australia has 
opened the door for either 
Grant McKelvey or Gavin- 
Scott to replace him. TTie 
injury, which happened in the1 
fifth minute of the pratch in 
Sydney °n Saturday, will rule 
Bulloch out of-the. rest of the. 
southern-hemisphere tour.-: -. 

“We have been in touch with' 
Murrayfield about the situa¬ 
tion," Arthur Hastie, the Scot¬ 
land team manager, said. 
Simon Holmes,-wha&bo sus¬ 
tained a knee injury, wifi be 
allowed to travel with Bulloch :• 
and the squad for the rest of 
the tour. ' ’ .- 

Scotland face Queensland 
in Brisbane tomorrow and - 
Jim Telfer. the-coach; said: . 
“Queensland will be wanting 
to win. They will be very tough : 
opposition. But the team we 
have picked is capable 'tf-: 
winning." •• •:- r 

Scotland have selected Der- . 
rid; Lee at full - back in': 
preference to Hugh:Gilmour . 
and have given David"Officer 
a run at inside centre-in 
partnership with the fast is-^ 
proving Jamie Mayer. Neither 
centre Is likely to challenge for. 
a place in the international 
team, despite Tetter’s disap¬ 
pointment at Scotland's bade . 
play against Australia, ' ~- ' 

“Some of our players, 
seemed overawed in attack, . 
although not in defences • 
Telfer said. “OveralL -we dfo 
nor pose a threat. We will have 
to have more' confidence1 in‘‘ 
what we are doing.... 
- “Our counter-attacking was 
not sufficiently enterprising. 
We have to look ar different : 
ways of attacking. I also, 
thought that our combfoed 
passing was not of a high 
standard. I had the. feeling. -■ 
that some of the players 
thought they just had to .step... 
up a wee bit from thb Near 
South Wales game, f 'tftmk 
that if we played at that level 
week in, weekout.it would sort, \ 
out the men from the boys>;'^ ‘ 

Australia ran hr five frie^ 
through Horan, - Wiisgrtfv- 
Burke and Time, the lattfr- 
scoring twice in the second: 
halt Burke kicked four: too-v 
versions and four penalty:, 
goals for a personal haofafZ’V 
points. Scotland's onijr^tahfa . 
came from Lee, whoianded a 
penalty in first-half injury ., 
time. . rV;.;k" 
SCORERS: Australia- Trias: 7w« 0. . 
Burive. Ffcxan, Wilson Converatonfcpiiia'': . 

yogis: (4) Scottnd: . 

AUSTRALIA: M Burt®; B Tu*.0FMMLT - 
Horan, j RoB. s LarXham. G Grecm Ft 

4 

Hairy (rep. d Crowtey. 65mii). P Kearns - 
(rep J Paul. 70J. A EBadas. T Bowman. J W 
Eates (capianj. M CocWxm. D Wilson. T 
Ke/u (rep- V Olahengauo. 50) . . 
SCOTLAND: G Melcalfe. D Lea. CMtuay, 
R Swpherd. S Longoatf G Townswid, B .. 
Redpatfi 0 Hjson. G Bulloch'Asp K- 
McKenz*. S). M Proudfadt S GfW. S 
Muitap, RWa^iwal^t (captain). G Smpscn 
(rep: ARoxtxiigh. 78). E Peleis — ’ 
RafSraa: A watoon |3outn AWca).' 

France take initiative 
FRANCE defeated Argentina 35-18 in the first of two rugby 
union internationals in Buenos Aires yesterday. France 
SCOr - 5ve ?°nverted tries to Argentina’s two. one 
S’ESSlS1? 19/0 Penaides at the match played in front of 
20.000 spectators at the Velez Sarsfield stadium. 
J™ fS^Is ?Sa,n nexi Saturday at the same 
venue, f^^anwhile. Wales have been reinforced by the; 
remafirfir ^»ir®n^nd?/orward' Geraint Lewi*, for the remainder of their tour of South Africa. 

ScISeoS5fdiifkuroVV fonvanJ’a is a replacement for 
itSuryQ 1 h° has rerurned home because of a calf 
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Coach ready to make wholesalechange^^ ™-£-^oodwmJ 

tnoroving England blown oil course laments 
'SL 
in N 'Nj 
ts o f'.'ui : New Zealand A.18 

England XV.10 

From David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN HAMILTON 

IF CLIVE WOODWARD, ihe Eng¬ 
land coach, could describe the loss 
of 76 points to Australia as a freak 
result, then he should beware of 
drawing too much comfort from the 
match at Rugby Park here on 
Saturday, when the rain lashed 
down, the wind blew and mistakes 
were ten a penny. 

There have not been many days 
like this in recent English winters 

w and Graham Henry, the New 
Zealand A coach, wisely suspended 
judgment on England “until 1 have 
seen them on a dry track" — that is 
to say. until he could see normal 
playing skills in normal conditions, 
rather than individuals playing 
with heart and fire but with every 
excuse for a high error count. 

The England touring party can 
derive considerable solace from the 
improvements that they have made 
since they have been in New 
Zealand, though that also emp¬ 
hasises some of the curious selec¬ 
tions made against Australia. This 
was a well-balanced New Zealand 
second string (the All Blacks, like 
England, are missing a dozen or 
more players through injury) and 
England stood toe to toe with them. 

'considerably enhancing their fragile 
morale. 

However, the absence of control 
was cruelly exposed after the inter¬ 
val. when New Zealand introduced 
Jon Preston at scrum half. He and 
Lee Stensness. who unveiled unsus¬ 
pected kicking skills, used the wind 
to pin England in their own half for 
nearly all the second half. Only once 
did England look likely to gain a 
hold in the opposing 22 and Josh 
Lewsey failed to find touch with a 
penalty, one of many lessons for the 
young fly half. 

The match suggested that 
Woodward could change at least 
half the XV that started in Brisbane 
for the first meeting with the All 
Blacks in Dunedin on Saturday. He 
will look at those members of the 
party who have yet to play when 
England travel to Invercargill to¬ 
morrow to meet a New Zealand 
Academy XV, but such individuals 

‘1 as Phil Greening. Nick Beal and 
Steve Ojomoh have put down 
markers. 

The Gloucester connection enter 
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oed powerfully from Hamilton but 
none more than Greening, who 
endured so dismal a domestic 
season. The hoofer lost nothing m 
comparison to his experienced 
opposite number. Norman Hewitt, 
as ball-carrier, tackier or grower- 
in. and aU of Kingsholm will have 
enjoyed the sight of a trademark 
close-range lineout: Dave Sims the 
catcher and Rob Fidler driven over 
by his colleagues for the first try of 

^"Hecould be world-dass if he got 
himself in better physical condi¬ 
tion." Woodward said of Greening. 
“In terms of raw ability he’s 
outstanding. He’s right up there as 

an mternanonalnJ^s hooker. buu into the frame. 
he wants to get into the World Cup b ^dent that he can 
squad he has to get himselfa competitive padc in Dunedin, 
shape." Since that is Greening ssel - t ^ happen behind the 
confessed ambition, next season will wha ^ diffcrejg story Lewsey is 
clearlv be a big one for mm. 

There could even be a first cap tor 
one of the Gloucester locks, because 
Woodward is frank in his disap¬ 
pointment at the lack of impart 
made in Brisbane by Garath Archer 
and Danny Grew cock, but Ojomoh 
seems likely to create the greater 
selection • problem at No 8. Tony 
Dinrose captained England nine 
. _i___ Uiietiino nnwpr and 

w i ual nw* . — ■ - 

pack is a differem story, Uwsey is 
nowhere near the standard required 
of an intemationaJ fly half, though 
given his lack of experience at senior 
level in the position that is hardly 
surprising. Beal both shored up the 
midfield and contrived to find space, 
no mean achievement on such a 
day. and looks certain to win a third 
cap in a third different position, 
r*-___ki« (ini at full hack and 

^ e*Periment of playi"8 TOm tiSTZ "TffSrtSr-PiwIngTom 

Beim at full back was hpdly a 
success. His ability to come forward 
was limited by the slippery surface, 
his judgment in defence question-,, 
able and he deserves a game in the 
more familiar position on the lett 
wing. Malt Perry will surely return 
to full back for the international. 

Jonah Lomu contributed signifi¬ 
cantly to New Zealand A's opening 
try, twice preoccupying defenders to 
create space for the overhead pass 
bv Andrew Blowers that sent the 
promising Caleb Ralph over, but a 
question mark hangs over his 
fitness and the All Blacks manage¬ 
ment may leave a decision over him 
and Jodi Vidiri until Wednesday. - 

npnnFffi: New Zealand Ai Tries: Ralph CSmln). 

{^‘conversion: Lwreoy Penalty floaL Lewsey 

SCORING SEQUENCE (New Za^andA firai W. 
3-3 W 6TD (haM-tene). 1S-10. IB-10 
NEW ZEALAND A A Cashmora (Aj^Jandl: G 

C Ralph 

wuSSTk Meeuws (Otagoi. B Urn®"jjSjjS' 

SHobenson iCamertxay). X Rush tAuc*1^ N 
ENGLAND XV: T 
Baal (Northampton) J BaMiMloaieJ. 
man (Hrfimavf) J 
iNonhamplPn. captanl : * wmm D 

SaMJmWtsSej/S Qomoh (Gtoucesier) 
Referee: P O-BWi (Southland) 

laments 
new age of 

the big 
spenders 
From David Hands 

CLIVE WOODWARD’S 
pessimism over the structure 
of English rugby Has been 
fuelled by the presen^-m 
New Zealand of leading dub 
officials on the lookout for 
southern-hemisphere talent 
The England coach believes 
that the legacy handed down 
to his successor will mane 
success in the 2003 World Cup 
even more difficult 

“The players I will have in 
next year's World Cup will be 
largely the product of the oia 
system." Woodward said yes¬ 
terday. “But whoever inherits 
the situation will struggle. 1 
have no doubL How can the 
whole world seem to under¬ 
stand what is going on. except 
those in England?” 

Woodward’s hackles, al¬ 
ready raised by elements of 
the Mayfair Agreement be¬ 
tween the Rugby Football 
Union and the leading dubs 
that he believes will hinder 
him in his coaching role, have 
been stiffened by the appear¬ 
ance of Zinzan Brooke and 
Nigel Melville, trawling for 
talent on behalf of Harlequins 
and Wasps respectively. . 

There has also been criti¬ 
cism by David Mpffett. the 
New Zealand Rugby Football 
Union chief executive, of Eng¬ 
lish dubs that would rather 
buy in talent than produce it 
themselves. . ^ 

Meanwhile, one home- 
y grown product, Ben 
i Stumham. 24. has moved 

from Saracens to Balh._The 
flanker, who made his inter- 

q national debut against Aus- 
i tralia nine days ago, has shot 
r up the rankings during the 
ft past eight months, aided by 
n! the absence of Richard HiU. 
f who is injured. 
'■ The three-year contract that 
n j,e hag agreed with Bath takes 

Si him away from the dub he 
p joined at 18. “1 want to play 
d first-team rugby in the Pre- 
p miership to keep my place m 

the England squad," he said. 
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Foe whip company golf day 

it's the 
CORPORATE 

GOLF 
CHALLENGE 

m 
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4 steps to La Manga 'Jr. .. 

Register your Company Golf Day 

jL* i ,. Vi 

"'AT 

Register your company golf day with The Times 
MeesPierson Corporate Golf Challenge, and compete 

with over 1,000 other companies for a place in the 
1998 Final at the La Manga Club Resort in Spain. 

A one off entry fee of 

£175 plus VAT. 

At least one in three 

chance that the 
qualifiers from your 

company golf day could 

go forward to represent 

your company in one of 

the fourteen Regional 

Finals held in October. 

The winners of the 
Regional Finals will qualify to play in the National Final in 
La Manga in November, to be shown on Sky Sports. 

Q Televised National Final 

<jmom 
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For further information and registration details call the 

Challenge Hotline 

0171 405 7273 
or Faxback 0660 600 667 

Tills cost 49p pgr minute' 

or visit our nwir Internet site 
,^^^^ttp://www. golftoday.co.uk/timescorpgolf/index. him 
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FOR THE RECORD 

[rack and flew 
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3^5 0 3.000m, S Newport (loupi- 
owaiph) B193 3«D00mnoepfectosrc. R 
MdWftarc (Royal Ait Fo«») 1(K»i 110m 
5™®' R Meriiofl (MansfefemuKai 14 6 

fwilte*: S Hudson aougftKXDutfi) 
WgO Jump: S Cwtonl (Ixniqh 

2 o&tt. pjjja vaufc M Dart; (Hoy»i 
Alfftace)5m UmoJu^xCMimoeptoyai 
AjFace) 6fi8m Ifitfe Jump: D McCtfa 
®0ya( A« Fotob) U 75m Shot U Edwards 
^Jgibwnugh) 1802m Discus: G Smah 
JBircfiTttd^uasn 8058m. Hammer S 
Pearson n.ou»-iocnouqh) 6410m Jauaflrv 
T Dctong thoyal Af Fomei 5627m. 
♦xIOOm relay: Loucptaough 434sec 
Mated result 1. Loughtaraugfi I03pis. 2, 
Royal Air Force 85. Woman: 100m: V 
Sh^xnan (Loughborough) 12 (sec 200m. 
Shipman 24 8 400m: J 
Gnmo(LoughbwaughJ 155mm. 800m: A 

tLougbattwcyu amn OTfisec. 
lAWm: Dames *?ii Wgh Junp: B 
W»lc (Loughborough) i£5m Pols vaufc 
S Woods lUx^jTOorough) 350m Long 
wmp; R Horeefea (Riwa! (W Force) 397m. 
Shot C Lane (LoughnoiduQhi 1000m. 
Dtem: p Roles (Svranseaiguea) 5144m. 
Hammer, lone 40 73m Jswfln: C Mann 
(Royal Ar Rxa?\ 32 (An Match result I. 
Lw^hborou0h 6B. 2. Royal A« Force 34 

SUTCUFFE PARK: Soinhem Veterans 
Laa^je: Ftrsi dhrtsion: Men: 1. Bksckh&ah 
136pte: 2. Cambrrfga Hamers Itfl. 3. 

105 Second division; 1. KertAC 
122. Z. Paddock Wood 114.3. Tunbndoa 
WefisHamsraS6 Women:FirstcHviston: t. 
&omtev Ladles 124; 2. Paddock wood id : 
3.Dan(«d99 Second tension: 1. Medway 
98:2, Tunbndge Wefc Harriers 97. 3. Kent 
AC 68.4. Cambndge Harrier: 12 

BATTERSEA PARK: London Business 
Houses Champtowhtos: Men 100m W 
McGee [Civil Sense® i09sec. 200m 
McGee 22 5. Women: Shot W Duretoid 
(Barcfcns BanM 1095m 

Road running 
WEEDON: Human Energy lOtoreCDeosy 
IStouiport) 33mm 30cec Vwwan. 5 
WanHrxj iCweniry GotSve) 33:47 
Woman: N Lede (HuicoleJ 37.32 Veteran: 
L Dawhus) (MJion Keynes) 38 48 
GLOUCESTER: Severn 5km: 1. D Simons 
(Cornwall) 15mm Isec. 2. D Randan 
(Uraaachedi 15CS. 3. G Gerard (Bristol) 
15W Team: Sovern Veteran: M Rowers 
iMidtend Veter jrvsj 15:41. 
BATTERSEA PARK: Sri CNnmoy 2 mdes: 
1, R Dzikcwski fAtaxUord Green) 10mm 
i4«x, 2. G E'en® TWokmgi 1028: 3. K 
Ouuhi (Beigrovei 10 38 Veteran over-50:0 
Wlihams iHeicuies WmttoJon) 1128 
Over-80: J Aspmal (Veterans AC) 1258 

CYCLING 

Rdracing 

Of flNE UBER& Sixth 
(ChaB® Esux to Megeve. 

; t.RVre I (ft 4hr 47rmn 34sec: 
r (Fr Isec 3. R Verbrugghe 

_A. 4. K Lining (US) all a same Erne: 
5.1 Boiewgno 110.6, C Moreau (Ft) 
14. 7. K van c Vower (Bel) at 1mm 
Cfl-jec 8. J fcmenej- (SpV 9. D 
BBranovnkj (Pi 10. M Serrano (Sp) 
Seventh stage gave to Megevs. 144 
Hn): 1, M APerip) 3hr 19mm55sec. 2 
JSmenK:3.Adf Cuwas (Fr) a« at same 
tkne: 4. A 7e r (Kaz) at 23sac: 5. 
Vkenque al 34; m De Wouwer (Bed. 7. 
C Conn eras |C i. J-C Robin (Fr). 9. G 
Tatecnnta lAuslaS sc same (me. (0. M 

56 Leading Anal 
1, fag Cuevas 28hr OSmm 

C; 3. M wa (Sp) ji 34 sec 3. 
TewuV2mir 1; 4. Beramwski 2-19.5. 
Jonenez 241. renque 2'45. 7. J Vcvffl S256:8. agiiipnorr (Fr) 4-13. 9. P 

c tm*B r 10. XG Robin IFn 4.38 

OTHER. RAC Brtttah UnhmntUes 8A 
cnampionshi c&sier. 82 mtes): 1. D 
Barclay (Nortf don) 3hr (£mn COsec. 2. 
J Muir (LiMS, l HoB (HoHinghem) all 
same fime onemouth Arrow CC 

i Mad s. 72 m**»: 1. M Watch 
! Si Rr*>m ^3:57.2, 6 Rand (POM 

si at 4sa D Axlord (Team 120/BP) 
ai 7sec Bfis^Ss Grand Prix (HarrogaJe, 
89 mtes): 1, Randle (Raca Scene-Van 
Tuyf) 3-45l»:h Lovatt (Team Arrtirosia) 
rf53ec,3.Rf rart (RaceScanejsf 350. 
Rad Hand T y (Balymena. Co Ararlm, 
110km)' 1, tony (Laa® 
2-4o (4.2. T is . 
lime. 3. I (re (Lazar AtanmenO a 
30sec Tou Moray 
Grampian, : nites). f. D O' 
Ntxm II* 9i»07; Z D 
(Young 3teec; ** 

unior chanlsMp' {DotphVtvrkne. Lan- 
- — k 1. M Baker (Teem Veto 

(Amislrongffatte Volley 
M HwJges (Rttte Valtey 

at 3( hry CC (Torrance, near 
*6l 1. H MrGGre fBoacon 
L Weaver (VC OtyrT^ptep: 3. 

Gtasgow.: 
RCQ144- ' . . , 
A Devertdrferrtyde Veto) ai seme tune 

rune trials Htn 

wv,a NATIONAL 25-MfLE 
10 IP (Rooester. SlaKonfchkej: 
ah (Letctfwiorth Vetoj 56mm 
1 t net (Taam Ambrosia) 5821, 
gw 1 (Teem Ambrosia) 5826. 
Te Vnttosia 256 03 fchamp- 
* - 
N E RRA (Boston. 50 mtee); 
rterry Vafluy RT) 1-48.90:3. J 
(/ me Whaeters) 1 5004. 3. P 
»ie^»3S Whectos) 156-37 

vSeyRT 5-43.49. 
, uchie, SO mtes): 1. S Dull 
r teeters) 1:5431:2.1 Comte 
, nd District CC) 20136.3,0 

(emrtne and Osoxa CC) 

X CA (Famwarp. 50 nM; 1. 
les Wanderers) 15559:2, S 
Lme Rwere) 1-5B:13: 3. S 
imBteadCO i58rJ£ Team: 
OW9TJ&0&O4. 

ID DISTH1CT RC (AxbridM. 
, Lowe (Swnttan TO) 1:58'44; 
W Tatxrt Whoetere) IS9^. 
b (WyadBan VNo) 2^29- 
ton and D«0W RC 637-02. 

rtwitmr'T/'A (KAmilrK 

iwuwhj ■ — '"•.7 ■ 
TTteHe) 200-3B; 3 M Wilson 

CHESTER RC [Mftcn Green. 25 mtes); 1. 
A Silvester (Mid Shropshire Wheelers) 
52:1ft- 2, J Howard (Merseyside Wheelers) 
52.36. 3. A RoOens (North Bnropehire 
Wheetersi 54-13 Team: North Smopshre 
WhestoB 25021 
NORWOOD PARAGON CC (Pease Pot¬ 
tage, 25 miles): 1. T Stevens Team Clean) 
5244.2. X Heed (34 Nomads CC) 53:4ft 3. 
Rheette 134 Nomads CQ 54 51 Team:34 
Nomads CC 250.03. 
CHARLOTTEVILLE CC (Bartley, Hemp- 
shire, 25 mUes): 1, M hUchmson (Cam- 
bridge Limerstiy CD 5220: 2. C Birch 
(Alton CC) 5357:3. J Ooi*e (SaHsUxv CCI 
54 DO Team ChartoOevile CC 2-57.1& 
MEERSBROOK CC (Manton. Nrtlbgham- 
shve.CS mlesj (.OForresfer (AtedockCC) 
53"W>: 2. 
3. SWi( 
Team: 
FARNHAM RC (Alton, 25 mias>: 1, R 
PretWe (Team Clean) 53-16: 2. I Welch 
(High Wycombe CC) 58 It: 3. P Haggerty 
(Army 777) SSr29 Team; Fambcrougn and 
Camberiev CC 3:16-33 
STOCKTON WHALERS (Northaterton. 
25nstas):). K Muray (Army TTT)533P. ft 
D F on ester (Mattock CD 5601: 3 P 
Waison (VC York) 56:45 Team: Stockton 
Wheelers 2S7-14. 
BtRCkffELD CC (Galley. Stahordshra, 25 
frtles). 1, D VWIWb (BrohlWd CC) 53.42 Z 
N Peart (Walsafl RCD 54:1ft 3. J Stotery Seam Sdbre) 54-24. Teem: Wetvnckslua 

:253X5 
LBCESltfi FOREST CC IStt FHs, 25 
mleaV 1, A Long (Caakrie Whaeiais) 
54:40; 2,1 Laws (Melton Olympic) 55‘33; 3. 
W Northern QjeiaetlBf Forest CC) 5B27. 
JANUS RC (Chelmd. Cheshire. 25 mtes): 
1. PSatter fttltord Wheefars) 5604;2, G 
Wood (kfacdeafirtJ WhaalW#7«B-4ft 3. M 
Nfchol (Manchester Tn CWj) 57.06. Taam: 
Maocwsfield Wheelers 25408 
HAMPSHIRE RC (Emsworlh, 25 rates): L 
A DodWns (Fareham' 
PWrensl 

Bm Wheetere) 5606.2. P 
»sVT15ft21:3. P Doughty 
I 5&30. Team: Farebam 

R0S8ON-WYE AND DISTRICT CC (2S 
mfleal: I. T Radley (Wyode^r Veto)5734; 
ft A StteMaid (Comiuii CC) 580ft 3. K 
Townsend (Cwmcam Paragon) 59:44 
Team: Horekxd and DWrtta Whoeters 
30827. 
GOSS CC (Bashafl Eaves. Lancashire. 11 
mtes): 1, G BuBer (Norwood Paragon! 
25:15. ft P hodtfdnson (Team Lusso) 
2701; 3. I Cooke (JE Jarrws RT) 27:12 
Team Cteyton Wte 12620 
BIRMINGHAM CC (WythaB. rQ mtes) 1.R 
Iddtes (Team Sabre) 2005. 2. D W»*s 
(BjrchOeW CC) 20^. 3. P Osborne ICSmb 
on Bfaes FTT121 «0 -Team: Taam Sabre and 
Warwickshire RC 106:42 (equal). 
NEWARK CASTLE CC (10 mites): 1. G 
Plana (Coahrfte Wheelers) 2016. 2. C 
Alloack (Mansteld RQ 30-41; 3. B hamood 
(North VlflriaI Veto! 2105. Teem: Newark 
Castle CC 1.06.54 
LANCASTER CC (Levan*. 10 mites)- t. A 
Galas (Team Rapide) 20.-54. 2, N Payton 
roawert Valey G-) 3) 58.3R Hargrravs 
(yC Curttoria) 21 21 Team: Qenrart Vaftey 
CC ):0<52 
IPSWICH BC (Brarrtord. 10 rnilas). t. J 
Shattes (Eastooune Rovers) 2t:ll: ft M 
Pm (Uo HD 31:15: 3. M WeUs (CoF 
Chester Roirers) 31.16 Team: CC 
BrecWend 106:15. 

Mountain Mess 
RAV4 NATIONAL POINTS SERIES (WrtJ 
'round. Innerteiihen. £1 mtes)-1. C Sturgeon 
(Raleigh) 2:01 35: 2. B CJarke (FWe^ii N 
fSfc? o Backdate (Scot UQ M 4A 
Women 114 mites): T Biwgsr IKS) 1.42:56 

BOWLS 

TEJGNtf 
Men's 

ani 

ebait4( 
Croup 
114, ' 
aiando) 
Croup 

dtned 
Group 

BA 
she 
Bf-settl 

ST7KE 
chJ (Ming 

TC =OUR 
2 W#i 

Open toumamant 
Snaft S Haywood, D 
Parker 22 K Evans. G 
Barson 12. Wornonj 
*? and A Bunoark 22 R 
r-Alsop 11. 

NTV CHANB»lONSHIP: 
bnttoeshlre JIB Esw* 
jo fimis 79 (mach 
88 erws. reauft stenrfc). 
kshlre 123 Kfirt 108: 
Krey 70 (march «»an- 
ertJs. result stands) 

XT 136 Comwdil 103. 
.13 Dasei 110. 

tHAMPIONSHIP: Wft- 
*1 20-13 (al Wood on 

LEAGUE: 

.¥ UU - 
; horwich 
ten 97-3. 
iy Bm&a 

HESHIRE 
15-? dec 
don 97-7- 
t 104-4: 
tAacdes- 
f I IM** *- 
~ry 210-9 
icfcttlV 

WdnfiS 

aignion 

Vnion 
J Sale 
ii 101 
’stwidi 
l»4-3 

•viand 
[ 131 

irtnes 

LAN- 
dee 

»-i; 

RidqBon bt D Muhhead 21-i0. Hnat 
Robertson bl P«geon Z1-12_ Pairs: 
Somr-finsia A BJatk and 1 Prtw (Scot) bl 
G Ridgeon and T Clark 13-Er I Blaclroore 
and M Vtcarv bt C Gibson aid K 
Wixteiore (Wales) 17-7. Final: Bteck- 
nvre and Vcaiy bt Black and Prior 17-12. 
Women's parapleffc: Slngleg Serre- 
finate P Ty& « VRobenson (Scot) 21- 
IB. J Dean bl 3 Samar■ 21-16 BnM: 
Tyler bl Dean 21-5 Pi*s: Semkfinate; M 
ffaire and P Tyter b( J GuM and T Barker 
14-12; S Somner and J Dean bt V Allen 
and V Robertson 14-12 Final: Rails and 
Tvter bf Somner and Dean IB-11 
TetrapteBte singles: Seml-Bnete: K Elft- 
E^eWC RilChte (N Ire) 21-lft G 
McCtounan (Scot/ K TTayto 21i ^«L 
nieon bl McOounan 21-20 TetrBpregiC 
pare: 1. C Rnchie (Nlrei and G 
Vkr£KAsn3n (Scot). 2. J Ssckbum and T 
i^nfcareWtdKBteon. 

CLUB CRICKET 
rum inSTDN BUILDING SOCIETY 
gSSYORKSWH^DinH DURHAM 
LEAGUE SaSbum 149-7 Re*ar 115-5 

yiaggra 
^■a5snT7r«arss 

Aih Qiv?cpn(laltollS 79 CiittK^QQ “ *• 

Read 140-9 ,44‘'- 
SbftSte 17^9 BGS OB 1206 

PARKER INTBWAnONAL LTD SADD- 

2o0^3TJtaWefujrs11'5-9 HoiirrM?Od2l4 

13:15. Veteran tww-50: S Lwiban (Sw- 
pEJtliJO) 14:14 

WORTHING: Open 10km: l. D Smdh 
(BteckhoNh) 31 mn 33aec. ft R Adams 
" ol Portsmouth) 3155. 3, J Taytar 

' } 3156. Veteran: E Barren 
& Hove) 33U2 Woman: t. J 
fflruhtcm 8 Hotel 36:42. Z L 

HUUms (Brtdtton Umewy) 3713. 3. J 
BcuBor (Crowboiough) 3727 

BLACKBUARS: Zetopek 3.75 mfles: 1. M 
Johnston I8*rm 35&cc ft C LnKU 1856. 
3. N Stand 1ft35. Vccorare S Inga* 2047. 
Women: E Rasa 23 01. 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 
AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE Brisbane ixra 
1815 (123) Pon Adelaide 1815 (123). 
ftchmond 19.13 (127) North Molboume 

Crows 16.18 (108) Essendm IS 16 (106): 
Carton 14 Ifi (1005 Sydney Swans 11B 
(74). Geelong 2ft9 (141) SWboumn 7 4 
(46). West Coast Eegeaa 19ft (123) 
HsMhom 17BpD6). 

WesiamB 
StKHda 
wiCEatfes 
Sydney S 
Geelong 
Rrtvnond 
NMefcoume 
Melbourne 
Essendcn 
Adeietdo C 
Port Adeiade 
CoBmgwaxi 
FfBnwnite D 
Carton 
Brisbane 
Hawthorn 

P W 
12 ID 
12 9 

Pta 
40 
36 
28 
28 
28 
2B 
2B 
28 
24 
24 
22 

20 
20 
12 
10 

B 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday. Boston 5 
Tampa Bay 1. Betemore ft Toronto 5* 
Kjnaas Dry 7 Delicti 3. Minnesota B 
Chicago Whae Sox 7. Anoham 5 Texas V 
Seatee 5 Oakland 0 Postponed: New York 
Yankees v Cleveland. Saturday Oakland 7 
Senate 3-. Toronto 9 Bai/nore B. Kansas 
C*y 1 Detroit 7 MmnosoJa 2 Chicago Whtw 
Sox 3. Tews 6 Anaheim 16. Postponed: 
Boston v Tampa Bay 

East division 
W L P« GB 

NY Yimket-s 46 14 767 — 
Boston 
Tcvonia 
Baltimore 

_ 26 594 10 
33 34 493 16» 

w—— 32 35 478 17Tt 
TempaBay 27 38 415 2IH 

Central dMskxi 
Ctotefcand 38 2$ .564 — 
Mmneacua ‘ 30 35 tffi 8fc 
Chicago WS ZF 38 Ate li» 
Dhow S* 38 381 W* 
Kansas Coy 54 41 368 1*^ 

West division 
Tasrs 35 S 581 - 
Anahram 38 27 685 fc 
Oakland 29 37 439 10 
Seattle ZB 39 .426 11 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Friday: Onorre* 8 
Houston 1. Florida 4 New York Mds 3; 
Mtoattse 4 PKtStHgh 2. Phtedf#4*a 4 
ChtcBQo Cube 0: Montreal 7 Atlanta 5: Si 
Loufc SAnyona 4; Loe Angelea 2 Colorado 
1 San Oiegd 10 Son Francisco 3. 
Saturday Pvmi^tua 6 (10«ws) Chfeago 
Cites 10. Arizona 7 St Louis 4. Colorado 4 
Los Angeles & OrckvOi 7 Houston*. New 
York 55c 7 Honda 4, M*NK*ae 8 
Pt&ibtetfl I: Atlanta 9 Montreal 7. San 
D*ego 4 San Francisco ft 

East division 

Atoms 
NY Mens 
PMor**s«a 
Monbaal 
Ftonda 

Central division 

HouskW 40 26 606 — 
Chicago Cites 39 27 591 
MflwuAae 

w L pa GB 
46 22 £76 — 

37 26 .587 6ft 
30 34 .489 14 
26 40 394 19 
SO 47 209 25ft 

Pmstjugn 
S) Louis 
Ctnonnati 

33 31 516 
33 34 433 7*4 
31 3S .470 9 
30 38 441 11 

West division 
San Dtego 43 35 S3? - 
SanFronOsco 41 27 .603 2 
Los Ametes 3* 33 507 W 
Cotorado 28 40 412 15 
Arizona 22 46 324 21 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Finals: 
Chicago Bl Utah S3 (Chicago toad beea-oi- 
seven senes 3-2). 

BOXING_ 
ATLANTIC CITY: World BoUng Associ¬ 
ation leathervMiQht champronshtp: F Nor¬ 
wood (US. holder) bt G Rna (Nto| rec 8Th 

BL PASO, Texas: World Boxing Council 
wettenmitfii championship: O 3? la Hoya 
(US. nokter) t« P Charpentor (Fr) rsc 3rd- 
Work! Boxing Count* Ughtweighi charnp- 
lornMp: C Bazan (M® I w 0 Jonrcton tuS. 
hotter) pta . 

CRICKET 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Fwol day 
of three. Horshanr Yortchlro 227-8dec fi> 
M Fdtawa 110); Sussex 225-9 (N R Taylor 
81: J D Middebiook 4-99) Mach drawn 
Northsm CC; Lancashire 294-8 dec (C P 
Schofield 100) and 168-7 dec: Somerad 
206(MBums67,JI‘«tS0.CPSchDfidd&- 
33) arid ftf (G KMdy 5-13) Lancashire wan 
by 150 runs 
AON TROPHY: The Ova. MCC Young 
Oidre(cro3ft7-7(SPNayior l24nofouLA J 
Qarhc 70, .1 Hughes 50, M W Pafltirson 4- 
63): Suney 3318 (J A Knelt 80. IJ Ward 56. 
M A CflrOerry 54] Suroy non by ICU 
wickets. 

EQUESTRiANISM 

BRAMHAM INTERNATIONAL HORSE 
TRIALS: 1. Coral Cove IP 
50 4penc:; 
Oscar (Cl - .. . . &ArtikararH. Grc-l 6165. 5, Traque le 

J (M J Swteie. Gar) 87 Q. 6. MetftMd Bel 
(T Boon, GB) 7025 

FENCING 
WNSDOWNg CUJS. MBar Hetea Bridsft 
Men's Open Epee: 1. M Step®! (W). 2. A 
Artnch list ond Haueroiocki. equal 3. M 
Kingston (Wales) and G Alien (Eng) 

GUDING 
DUNSTABLE: Cobra Standard 
Nadonal Charnploncrtp: 407tan quad. 38 
oomptedons of 48: i. a Davfc who*. 2i 
I.QOOpIs, 2, T Scott ILS?) 977.3.T Coward 
(LSfll (66; 4. M Young (L58| 962: 5. R 
Cheatham OS8) 343. 6. G MeKflfe 
IASW14) 925. 7, M WMs ILSB) 922. 8. P 
CrabblLSSIftiB Final overall positions: 1. 
Davis 1.449)9(5-. ft See* 1.32ft 3. Coward 
1319; 4. Young U1& 5. Wat, 1.31ft a 
Metcalfe 1.305. 7. Cheeiham tft9T. 8. T 
MurphvftST) 1,282 

GOLF 
HARRISON. Mew York: Buck CtasSc 
Leaders alter two rounds (Untied States 
unless aaiedl 133: J Fury*. TO. 63 134: A 
Sutoriwd 64.7D 136: B Fierate 68.68. B 
Tway«.70.JPamev*iSweie9.67 138;S 
Lowery 66. 72. M CalcnecchM 67. 71 

139:4 Maogert 68. 71: T Lehman 67. W 
140: JOzso (Jrean) 70. 79, P Goydos 66. 
74- M BrocAS 7ft 68: R Damron (&. 71.1 
PUrt«fi8. TftT Byrumed. 71 UltBFawn 
72 ea V&ngn(Fi|i)7l TO KFerg«68.73: 
CPurry 72,» Duwe 73.68.BCntwhaw 
72 69 BKammTl.70 Other scores: 142: 
L Westwood (GB) 68. 74 143: W GraOv 
(Ausl 71, 72. F NobtJ MZ) 74. S9 144: D 
Quite (Ire) 73, 71. N Faldo (GB) 74. 7Q 
145: J M Olazdbal fig) 73. 72: S EJrngtcm 
(Ausi 72. 73. Mfi: Cftny (Auw 74. 7ft G 
HierteMJ! (Swe) 70.76.14g: B Langer (Get) 
75.75.1 Wousnam (GB) 72. ?a 
SLALEY HALL European Grand Proc 
Leaowa star Pro rounds (Round n- 
compieis. tournament abandoned. Great 
Brawn end Ireland unless stated). 135: A 
Sherborne 67. 6& B Lane 67, 68 136: J 
Spence 67. 69. G Evans 67. 83 137: M 
(Jams64.73. PSWandlSVwlfi7.7Q I38:R 
Chapman 69. 69: J SondeUn (Swi 68 70 
139: K Sxamad (Den) 87. 72. P Oufca 
(Switz) 66. 73. 0 Cott (Aucj 70. ® V 
P^lps 72, 67. H ADentv tAu&) 69. 70. P 
Broadhuret 69.70.140: M Campbell (HZ) 
68. 7ft 5 Tinrmg IDenJ 87. 73. HP Thuef 
(G6>l 68. 72; P Lcnard (Auet 72. 68. M 
Mackenzie 7T, 68: A0ttcom68.7ft 141: R 
Cotes 68.73. A BeW 89. 72: f Cea (Spl 71. 
7D. M HEBle (D) 70.71, J Bckertoo 72.69. P 
O'MaBey (Aua) 73.68 142: D Carter 70.72. 
K Brink (Swa) 74. 68 A5IOU tAusi 69. 73 
143: A Sandytd 70. 73.1 Pyrnan 71. 72. 
145: l Gmei (Spl 70. 76, C Watts 72. 73. M 
Moftna (Aig) 71.74; G Huicheor 73. 70. J 
Hangman $m) 71.74,'147:J Wnghi 71. 
76 148: M Pinero (So) 74. 74. S Vatoa 
(Can) 71.77 1ST. G fvrev 75. 76.154: T 
Johnston? 0m) 76, 78 165: SA*an (Ausi 
76. 79 157: D Burton SO. 77 
MtLLSTATTER SEE- Austrian Open: 
Leaders aBer two nxBxtv (Great Binan 
and Ireland unless staled] 133: DR Jones 
66. 67 134: P Jacobson (5we| 66. 69. M 
Ball (Austria) 67, 87 135: J Rctonson 68. 
67 136: J Berendt (Ara) 66.70. K Catisslm 
lUSt 69. 67 137. J Motor 70. 87; S 
McAteier 6a 69. C Johnson lAustnai 63. 
69 138: S Bortorntey 70. 68' S Scotxv INZ) 
67.71. M Bsndanes (Fr) E8. 70. M WUen 68. 
70. C Potter tFrl 69.60. 
LITTLE ASTON. Sutton Coldfield: British 
Women's Open Amateur championship: 
Semi-finals: i3 Nocera (Fr) bl H Mona^nan 
(HeiiOi Watt University) 3 and 2.7' Rostron 
jCUheroci bt F Brown (Hesuolt) 2 and i 
Bnat Ros&on U Nocera 4 and 3 
BELTON WOODS: De Vere Sartors 
Presto: Leaders after two rounds iGreaj 
Britain and Ireland unless stated) 137: l 
Richardson 70. 67 139: D Jones 68. 71 
141: N Wood 67.74: □ CTSuilivaji 72, ffir T 
Jackkn 70 71 142: B Sandry 68,74. S '.YikJ 
70.72 14ft-MGreoson 71.7ft B Wares 6&, 
75 144: J Gamer'69. 75 J Cato [5p| ©. 
75. T Horon Cft 76. N RatidillB (Ausi 72.72. 
P Townsend 72. 7ft 

Alex Crivflle. the overall leader, riding in the 500cc world championship grand prix in Spain y^terday. 
CrivflJe finished fifth in the race, which was won by Carlos Checa, of Spain. Photograph; A Diaz 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY 

CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
JMUfriafdqrafftM’ 
CHESTER-i&STREET: Durham v 

Northamptonshire 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Surrey 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Worcestershire 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 

Somerset 

HEADING LEY: Ytxfcetwe v Hampshire 
Jftft fhaHtavotfaur 
BRISTOL; Gtouceslershus v 

Warvflckstwe 
LEICESTER: Letwslefshre v here 

University match 
il.O. final day ol Uvea 
THE PARKS: Ortofd Unk-er&ty v 

MiddteseJ- 

OTHER SPORT 

TENNIS: Wimbledon quSbfers (m 
fioehampionr. Noarn^wm Open 
SPEEDWAY: Eftn League: Wotvet- 
naropton v Ccwenov (7 30|. Premtor 
League: Eteter v SheffeW (7 30) Premier 
League Team Championship: Reading v 
Arena Essex (7 30): We ct Wght v Nwrpw 
(7*1 

TOMORROW 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCHES: Queensland v Scotland 
(In Brisbaw. U Oam). North West v Ireland 
tin Potcheshrroom, 6 tsami. Nav Zealanri 
Academy v Engtana un Invercar^n. 
3 35ami. Bordet vtiVaies iLonaon. 4 15am) 

Meystte 76. Sadfflewonti 223-6 Moorsde 
T77. Staytey 182-7 Daph gd Rgtff55 
158-A Uppermil 381-2 dec Shaw 282-J 

RAWOWS SHROPSHIRE LEAGUE: Per 

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE AND SOUTH 
CHESHIRE LEAGUE; AshcomBe Part 
1AM dec. ModdershfiB 143-1. BgnaS End 
uf, Audtey 14W. Be*) 126-5 dec 
Csverswafi 24-0 Bwrmn 1&3 Wrt? Sn>a 
1234. LonCton 176-6 dec 
17M. Leek 2«i-3 dec )4ewcastte and H 
I68r6: Slone 17b-/ dec Crewe i is 

P Oteer malctos posTxjnad'obanctonea 

OTHER SPORT 

SPEH3WAY; Conference League: SI 
AiEteH v Skagnesa (7 30). 

TENNIS: Wmbtedon qualiliers In 
(toehampmnl. North-gram Open. Onset 
Una Champmrtships fin Eastbourne). 

WEDNESDAY 

CRICKET 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP (tour day*5l Chestef-Lo- 
Street Ourtiam v Yoncstnre Card®!: 
Glamorgan v Leieesiererwe Bastngstoka: 
Hampshire v Derbysrana Canterbury: tern 
v NoQngtiamflfiTC Northampton: North- 
ampicnsrwe v Mtocttesav. Elath: Soriarert v 
Es®g« Hove: Sussan v Warwickshire 
Wbroestar: Worxstcfshre v Gtoucester- 
Ehre. Ara League (one day). QldTraHord: 
Lancashee v Surrey. 

OTHER SPORT 

TENNIS: Wmbtedort guaiftere (In 
Rwhanaan). Nonngham Open-. Dveci 
Une ChampwnsTvpi (in Eastbourne). 

SPEEDWAY: Elite League: King's Lynn v 
Belle Vue (7 45). Poote v Eastbourne |7 301 
Piwnrar League: HiJ v Reacted (7 30). 

THURSDAY 

CRICKET 

SECOND TEST MATCH (tec daysr 
Lora s. England v South Africa. Brttertrcc 

county criamplORshto (tout 
raflortt Lancastee v Surrey. 

OTHER SPORT 

SPEEDWAY: Premier League: Shefiield v 
Readtog(74S| 

Croydon;- - 
Boys loom: C Lamoen 

Hsec 200m. Lambert 224 
dOOrrr. R Tabares (Lcwishamli-Wi 4 800m: 
A Thfophane (Wesirrwisref) 2-08.1 ll*" 
hurdles: S Scon (Wearouwal 14 B High 
lump: S Ora (Lambeth) 105m Long temp: 
b Retards 6.79m Tnpte Jump: L Op 
(Tovrer Harrteis) 13 70m Shot A Stouten 
(Southwark) 13B8m Dlacus: M Bun 
(Southward 27.07m Harrmwr. T Ash 
(Camden) 4B-S3m Jtwetin: P Begirt* 
(5ourt*«art) 33 50ti Girts: l00m:EWhiiM 
(Lflwisham) 12.6 atom: Wngar -59 
BOOm: H Ogunde (Camden) 2.33 9 Hgh 
toma D Gayte (Isknglcn) 1 5&m_ Long 
rttinp. L/uunuriuo ILanteeih) 520ril Shoe 
F arnffissan /Hammeremirh S Fulhen'i) 
8 Oim OteuK RKeamey (HammerSTBlh S 

POOLS CHECK 

Assurance 
daw) OWTradord: 

TENNIS: Wmbtedon qualrferc (n 
RoetampJon) Nofflngtam Open. Direct 
Ltoe Champtonshrce (m EasJboume) 

FRIDAY 

rugby'lhague 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Leeds v Halifax 
(7 45) first division: Kaghlay v 
Featfwretow (7 JO) Second tfivbton: 
CWham v Lancashire- Lyru (730) 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: NaaJ Sharks v Wales (to 
Durban. 7 lSi 

OTHER SPORT 

SPEEDWAY: EUe League: Bf*e Vue v 
tJng's Lynn (730t Premier League: 
Edmbufuh v Arena Essoc (7 30). Iste c4 
W-ght v Newcastle (7 so): Peiartwtough v 
H41(7301 

TENNIS: Noringham Open: Dtfeci Lne 
Oampionshrps Eastboumal 

MOTOR RACING: British Supertte 
Championshte (at Domnglon Park) 

SATURDAY 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

.UB SUPER LEAGUE Sheffield Eagles v Si 
Helens U 15) 

RUGBY UNION 

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Austrate 
Strodend l'n Brisbane. 11 Oam). South 
AInca v Ireland (in Pretoria. « i5pmj. Nw# 
Zealand v England (in Dunedn. 3. 

SCHOOLS SPORT 
FUton)1984m Javefin: 
2736 Kingston: Surrey 
champlonsJilpo: Boys: 100m; □ enm 
Krtqsm) 11 Isec. 200m: J Wbton (Car- 
trrt Surrey) 22-2.4O0nt: M Rttex (Waverlev) 
493.800m: T Sotomcn (Kmgston) 203 7. 
1^00mrGPnce(Suf?onl4-05.1 3^00mS 
Haugh^an (hmosion) tt47 7 2,000ra 
staeplachasa: A FranHin (Sutton) 807 3. 
11 (kn hefts: S Hunt (Suftofl) 15ft 400m 
hdte G Lews (Sunon) 55ft H^ijurr^iR 
Paul (Sutton) l&Om LangJ^EvP 
Thompson iCertraf Surreyl bB9m Iripto 
jump: M Nesbaih iNorih Croydon) 1«.26tti 
Sfmc N Owen (North East Surrey) 14 77m. 
Daet»: L FtapaDick (North Croydoni 
3517m. Hammer J Rp« 
21,88m, Jairelm: A Slade iSouth Suiey) 
46 45m 4*100m relay. Mijpton 46 ft 

OTHER SPORT 

TENNIS: Nottngham Open. Drect Une 
Charopionartps fm EasJboumeJ 

MOTOR RACING: British Supettnke 
Champtonshp (at Donnqion Park) 

ROWING: Women's Henley Regatta. 

SPEEDWAY: Efite League; C«Wy v 
Poole (7JO); Eaaboume v Outbid (7 30). 
Premier League: Berwick v Arena Essex 
(7.00) 

SUNDAY 

CRICKET 

AXA LEAGUE (one day): Ctttster-U- 
Streot Durham v YoriShra. Pontypridd: 
Glamorgan v uCcesiostea Badngstoke: 
Hampshire v OcTOvstme Cantatwry. Ke« 
v Notrmghamshra Northampton: North- 
amprorwwf * Irtddlesfw. Bs#v Somerset v 
Ease* Howe: Sussex v Warvrickghre 
Worcester. Worcasrerortre v Gtouc- 
«sie«*we. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Hudcterefieto v HiA 
(6 35). Lwidon v Cast tolord (3 00). Sartedv 
Bradlord <3.001, Wigan v Warflnfflon |3 Om 
first division; Dewsbuy v Hitil K R (3 00). 
Rochdale v Leigh (3 001: Swnon v Widnes 
(300). Wak£*Bd v Hi»wJa D 30) Second 
diriaton: Dcmca&ier v Bailey (3 00); Yort. v 
Brarntey (3 001. Barrow v WorMngion (300). 

OTHER SPORT 

ROWING: Women's Henley Regatta 

MOTOR RACING: British SuperWte 
Championsrtp ta Donn&m Port) 

Teams; i. Kingston 8lpts: 2. Cermet 
Surrey 71.3. Soufr Surrey 48. GWs: 100m: 
N Gaynor (WngstonJ 132 2£Brtr V Terry 
(North Wesn Surrey) 26 4 400nc h 
Banhwalte (North Ctoydon) 80 4 BOOmN 
joitai ffiuitwi) £30 6 IJOOtrcE Nelson 
{Central Surrey) 5:15.1 100m hurdles: S 
farter iSuHon) 14 7 400m hurdles; L 
Fitzgerald (North Ext Surrey) 671. 
High Jump: H Maftard (North Croydon) 
1 «m Long jury. S Wefclead (North 
Croydon) 588m Tripte jump: L Stratford 
(CervraJ Sunefl 9.69m. Shot H Jones 
(Cenral Surrey) B.67m DteCUS: J John 
(Kngsion) 32£4m. HBmmer. C Pardo 
(Guildford) 3fi.8an Jawki: J Bruce /North 
Wed Surrey) 4ftZ7m. 4rM0Qm relay: 
Kingston520 Teams:SoutoSunoy 63(4$: 
ft *rgstort 53: a Central Surrey 24 

verm* 

0A*cy CflYo. « G^tong 3 Bali 
4 i£Sonrigvalt7.fianksfon 

Clitlcr* Hill 1 Meficn 0. Gealonfl R 0 S Warttnta 3; 
Mmesvid 2 f^ewisteing r. S CsUfeld l Lanajamn ^ 
SuttBurv J Sealord UW ft W Eagles i Cone i. 
Y.r4lans,o.vn 3 Sardnngiiam 1 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. Pramief dhtoorc tenena 2 
Co-J-rum 3 Baviwater 0 Kragraa i. fngtewodOPaVt 4. 

i JoondaUp -■ baranlo 1 Fremaree C V 

SufttoMSOaistta 1 Bret dwison- PaA 2 
Ashfold 4; Bassandean 3 Batoata 0. ^ 
Rortiincinam 2. Dueens Part 2 North Late Sttfog S1 
Soutfweic u ft Swan C 3 wamerrxt 0. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Premier 
Wtee«^0.Croydto5AdeJaitoB4 
Lmn 0, Etobah 2 WT BtrtaBa 3. Oiympons 1 

CampMflwm 2 Flrel dtvlston: Adeiade CotofoJ 
SariSdi; Adelaide Hie 3 Enfiett 3: Ncaitonga4f^a 
H)8S I: Port fine 2 Mod&ury 2; Satebury 1 AdeUkte Oty 
2, Wflsom S 2 W Adelaide 3. 

OUESDSLAND first drwNoru 
Brothers 2 Goodna 2. Latrobe l 
Sou* Siar 0. SautfiEide 1 Mogga a 

_ - —n r_ ——1 —i — |— j— i— — 1—1 

I 
IT IB 19 20 SI 32 23 » SB 2£ 47 2B 28 10 31 at 33 34 

H 
35 37 38 3* 40 41 42 43 

H 

44 45 <7 «8 48 

3 i 1 1 1 1 I 3 3 3 , 
* 

I 1 1 
J- 

1 J 1 3 2 3 | 3 1 3 3 3 3 .1 
—i 

1 1 1 1 1 2 

1 

1 3 1 
“1 

1 | f 3 3 3 l 1 1 3 
1 

1 j 
1 

3 3 t 1 1 1 | 1 ,1 
LJ 

i 3 1 a 1 11 t 1 3 

— — 

FORECAST: Hatf-ttTO: no 
aaUK. ruaUBOi—toinrtngs 
sent aJornatfeaBy — lae- 
coal is mooerate, i2 score 
draws and 11 no-score 
draws FuMme: no claims 
retired — torocasi to torn. 
11 score draws and two no- 
score draws 

GYMNASTICS 
LIVERPOOL: EngSsh championships: 
Men omaic) r. A Attwion (Pak Wr»m. 
Teitord/ 51 450bis. 2 J Smtirinurst {'Manual 
MaKhesien 499 3, R Brewer (Woteng) 
49 4; 4. C Hareon [Cerrna Mancmriwl 
48 75 5 JNrren-RceddtokJfttlitfiJS.G. J 
Ecwas lurereachad) 46.10 Women fort's 
nc) 1. L rfosan (Huritmgdoni 37 612 2. A 
fteedes (South claw) 36 725. 3. K Hart¬ 
man mWwng) 35525.5. G Cufl (Tteglhiwo 
34 SI ft. 5. E Nfctwfcon (Garsiang) 34 776. 
6. P Thomas (Sculh Esaat 34125. 
Rythmmc.-1, A Brown (Sprtharw) 34 706. 
ft N HUsbtU (South Essexi 32S5. 3. K 
KngRls (Nonhanpioni 28.965 

HOCKEY_ 
NTSWATtONAL MATCH; Irettnd 1 Scot- 
tans 2 (in Banbndgel 

CELTIC UND6R-21 CUP (to Glasgow) 
France G Ireland 3: Scotland 3 Write* 2: 
Ireland 2 Scotland 0. Wales 0 Ireland 4. 
Scotland 2 Pranas 2. LoxCng titenrtngs: 1. 
Ftarse Apts, ft ScntUnd 4,3. katana 3. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NhLI Detrott 2 
WBshngrcn 1 (Dtsiair lead beal-d-sewi 
series 3-Op 

MOTORCYCLING 
MADRID: Grand Priv IZScc: 1. L 
CecchStoio (8. Honda) 43rrfin £8 4ft3aec:2. 
M Mcterato (tt. Hondo) a) 9173se-c. 3, H 
K*uctv iJatan. Hordal 3317.4. K Saluda 
(Japan. AnAal 17ft68: 5 G ScaMra pL 
Honda) 19417. 6. A Nieto (Sp. Abrtia) 
19511 7. Y LB (Japan. Yamaha) 21 010. B, 
F FtaK (Fr. Honda) 2S 034.9. M Tnkudome 
(japan, AcnBa) 23 066:10. S Jem-ner (Get. 
AprS) 23 5E2 250cc 1. T Hareda (Japan. 
Apnto) 44mm 44 55330c. 2. T ULawa 
(Japan. Honda) a 8 738sec. 3. L Capuostj 
(tt, Aprta) 15S78.4. J Fuchs K3er. Aprtai 
3254S. 5 J LUs Cardoso (Sp, Yamaha) 

McYAiams (GB. Honda) 50 206. 10. R 
Ratio(<r. Honda}51016 SOOcc: r.CCtopa 
(Sp. Hondaj 47mn ft1513sec: ft N Ato 
Uapart, Sunrti) at0220sec ft.SGibemau 
rSp. Honda) 1886; 4. N Add (Japan, 
Suzuki) 5fttfi. 5. A Crtwia (Sp Honda) 
11 l65.S.MBeg6P(ll. Hond^ 11 S79; 7. R 
Lacon) (Fr. Yamaha) 11711. 8 S Crater 
(NZ. Yamaha) 32 65fr 9. A Banos ffli. 
Honda) 36226: 10. R Wattmann (Ger. 
Modems KHZ) 55 34ft 

RUGBY UNION 
International matches 
Argentina 18 France 35 
Argentina. Tries: Orenga. Sofer Con: 
ArSii Pens: Artitou ft Francs: Tws. 
Uwremont ft Dcnvrvci. Dal Ma» 
Co£tai0(Wde Cons CasiAgnede 5 

fm ftJE#BS Awsl 
Australia 45 ScOttand 3 
AusiraSa: Tries: Tune ft Burts. Heron 
Wilson. Cons: Butte 4. Pena: Butte 4 
Scotland: Pen: Lee 

(tiSKhey) 

South A/hca 3? Intend 13 
South ASrica: Tries: Tcrttanetw 4, An- 
caews Cans: Cki Tori 3 Pons: Du Tori ft 
Ireland: Tty. Bishop Con: ftanxt Pens: 
Etecodft 

(in Bfoemtoftwn) 

Tour match 
N Zealand A 18 England 10 
N Zealand A: Tries: Ralph. Stensncss. 
Con: Cashmere Pens: Cashmere 2 
England: Try: fitter Don: Lenwy Pen: 
Laws®/ 

(mHantfionl 

TENNIS_ 
QUEEN'S CLUB: Stefla Artois champ¬ 
ionship: Quarter-anati. L Tleteman (H) u T 
Hcnmx |GB) 2-6. 7-6. fr4. M Woodtorde 
(Ausi W 7 Erqwsi (Swel 6-3. )-6. 6-3 S 
Draper (Aus) bf D Flsch (US) 7-5. 7-5 
SenV-SnaUx Drappr bl Wood'crde 6-5. 6-2 
Teterrun bt B Black (Zmi 3-6. 6-3, 6-2 
Fkwt Draper a Tietgmsn 7-6 &-* 
HALLE. Garmaiw: Gerry Webor Open 
Senri-finafcr. Y fverfrtntoov (Hussi w T 
Johaneson (Swe) 7-6. 6-7. 6-3. M Larason 
(Sw) bl P HaanuAS (Hoi) 7-6. 6-2 Final: 
MfcWvw tt Laraaxt 3-1,6-4 
BOLOGNA. Italy: Carisbo tournament 
QuartoT-finats; j A Marin (Sp) K M Pucne 
{Argi 6-1.6-3: K Atanv (Mori bf M Marreib (In 
&4, 6-4. D Hibeiy (Slovakia) w F Sqtften 
lAra) 7-5. &4. J Alonso (Sp) bl C Costa (Sp) 
6-3.7-6 Semi-finals: Alarm bt HTOaiy 1-6.7- 
& 7-5. Alonso bt Mann 7-5. 6-3 final: 
Alonso bt Alarm 6-1. 64 
EDGSASTON; DPS Ctesste: Ouarier ftnaL- 
E UMKWis«va (Ross) bl D van Roost iBrt) 
6-3.6-4 

TRIATHLON_ 
WINDSOR: Papal Max competition: Men: 
1. S Smrih Ihr S2mn 40s«r, ft A Johns 
1.53 3ft 3. D Haines 1-5457 Women: 1.6 
Thompson2<B:t5.2. Jftctetfs2 MJ6 3. 
V Bigmoeft 1525 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 

Bradford 12 Wigan 28 
Bradhxd Bute Tries: McDamon. vaitona. 
Goafs: McNamara 2 Wigan Warriors. 
Tries: Connofly 2, Grti, Cowre. Paul Goals: 
Fane* 4 An. U.103 

CasUetofd 
Casttefoiti: 

10 Huddersfield <6 

On Goals: Davis 3 t Tiy: Q _ 
Huddersfield- Tries.' Booth. King. Ffussefl 
Goals: Boom ft AtC 5. 306 

Hafifew 34 Salford 6 

HeWax Blue Sox: Tries: Bartley, Btoem, 
Bouvong. dark. Powrtl. Bcwtoy Goals: 
Pearson 5. Sattora Reds: fry. McAw 
Goaf. Soul ton. Alt 5.2t8 

Hull 22 Leeds 10 

HrtJ Siarioc Tries Hates, Hept Seru 
Goals Hates 4. Dropped goals: Hates. 
MurctocK Leeds RWnos: Tries: McOermoft. 
Sterling Goal: Harris Arc 7,109 

Warrington 18 Sheffield IB 

Warrington Wofvas: Trias: Kcte-Low £ 
Wanwrnhi Goals: Rudd 2. Riper Shef¬ 
field Eagles: Tries: Can. Scree*. 
Vdsaiatepouos. Goats: Vasstakoportos 
3. Arc 5.220 

Wigan 
teeds 
Hafitex 
Bradkxd 
St Helens 
Warrington 
London 
Salford 
Htdl 
Caatefon) 
Sheffield 
Huddersfield 

P W 
10 9 
10 9 
10 8 

L F 
1 310 
1 258 
2 246 
4 206 

tQ 2 I 
10 2 0 

192 
5 178 
5 136 
7 155 
7 186 
7 148 
7 201 
B 128 

A PTC 
94 18 

124 18 
169 16 
166 12 
(95 10 
239 
151 
t<W 
235 
234 
222 
326 

First division 
HuIKR 2b Kaghtey »« 
Hull Kingston Rovers; Tries: P Raletter ft 
Paitef ft R Smrth. Goals: M Ftetchur 3. 
Charteo Katghtey Cougars: Trios: Ander¬ 
son. Faster, McDonald Goats: Lee ft Arc 
2.204. 
Hun Slat Z Dewsbury 24 
Hunslet Hawks: Goal: Ross Dewsbury 
Rama: Trias.- Agar. Arwsmtfh. B Williams, 
Wood Goals: Eaton 4. Alt 1,736 
Leigh 28 Swtanon 34 
Leigh Centurions: Tires: Donohue ft 
Bowter, fendack. Murray Goatee Wtoq/ieM 
4 Swreion Urns Tries: P Baircw. Cotev. 
Craig. Evans. Price-Jores. Waison Goals: 
GaroandS Ate UOO 
Widnes 40 Whitehaven 12 
Widnes VWngs: Tries; MaHn ft Murao 2. 
Garfiand. P Srash, Wteon Goals: Hewn 6. 
Whitehaven Wanfcw. Tries: Kttcfo. Quirk. 
GOtic Aimscpng 2 ATC 2.M5 

P W D L F A PIS 

17 13 1 a 450 276 ?7 
18 1ft 1 5 400 ftBCi 36 
IB 11 s 465 ftbO ft4 
18 11 1 6 431 306 23 
18 11 D 7 415 314 ftft 
19 9 0 10 445 43S 13 
17 8 1 B 425 388 17 
18 7 1 10 404 416 15 
18 7 D 11 331 44 ft 14 
19 4 0 15 347 690 t 
IB 2 1 16 300 587 5 

WatefiaU 
HuIKR 
Dewsbury 
Hirslet 
Swmon 
Whifohaven 
Foalhenjane 
Widnes 
Keightoy 
Leigh 
Rochdale 

Second division 

34 Bramtoy 18 

Tries: Hughes 3. 
V-.W..J. Stmpdba V\by Goals: Price 5 
Bromley: Trie* Pana ft D*iham Goals: 
G Brown ft KSnUh.Att 627 

fal SpolfaK) Stdl 

Oldham 32 Barrow S 

OWnam: Tnes: Eckerafov ft Leute ft. 
Hcugh. Wide Goals: WWdnson 4 Barrow 
Border Raiders: Tnes. McKeSeher. Rudd/ 
Att 1.686 

Workington 25 Lancashire Lynx 26 

Mtortangfcxr Town: Trias: Henan? ft Ctoso. 
Mali Goals: fisto 4 Dropped goal: 
Maauite LancasWre Lyme Tnerc Parefoy 2. 
Briscoe. Donno. Sotoman Goats P Jones 
3 Aft 70B 

York 44 Doncaster 12 

Yorfc Tries Cain 2. Smr ft AtsierimkL 
Darfciy Strariqc- Goals: Booth 6. Can ft 
Doncaster Dragons Tries: Knar. Morgan 
Goals Edwards ft Alt' 554 

Lancashire L 
Bromley 
Oldham 
York 
Battey 
Barrow 
Workington 
Doncasrar 

P W D 
9 6 2 

>1 7 0 
10 6 1 

L F A 
1 214 14ft 
4 251 1*. 
i 216 175 
4 216 145 
5 "34 ISC 
5 166 188 
7 156 -MC 
8 143 31ft 

Pis 
u 
14 
13 
ift 
10 
9 
$ 

CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Worcester ft-t Sr 
A*wrs 30. CNcrd 25 Chelienham 4 
Birmingham 58 Cambndge 28. Cravrtc-, 38 
IpsswWi 8. Wosi London 4? Lfi«Xrs(er 20 

ALLIANCE: Find dnriston: Leigh 16 Bano<v 
23, Henteil Hempsie»J 20 wonngt<x\ 6 
Whtiehawn 18 Stifoy 1ft 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: Syd¬ 
ney City 18 Cronrtta 14: Wests IB Auckland 
16. Parramatta 17 Manly 14. Penrith 4 
Brisbane 44. Melbourne 24 ActeBJde 4 
North Sydney 34. Canberra 2!. Si <3«orgt- 
16 NonLi Queer ■eland 14. lUwarro 16 
Batorem 38. Mewcastte i? Cm&rtwy 4 
Souh Sycfoey 14 Gold Coasi ID 

INTERNATIONAL CALLS 

1 f you’re p< 
more than 

it’s a rip i 

lying! 
this i 

offL^ 

oysrtt 

6V OY^ 

Hip 
Sir 

D/VO W* 

YSTEL 
X r PJTOMOOfiV 

No-one goes further to keep you closer 
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JAMES FHASEB 

Stuart Urquhart left, and his identical twin brother, Richard, go to a school where every outdoor sports facility is dose at hand 

Twins join forces on the water 
Coll Macdougall meets two brothers who 

revel in a sporting life in the remote . 

but beautiful countryside of Perthshire 

SPORT 

Stuan and Richard Ur¬ 
quhart. who are identical 
twins, insist that they sail 
for the fun of the sport 

rather than the glory. “Winning is a 
bonus * Stuart the elder brother, 
said. 

The Urquharts, who are members 
of the Royal Findhom yacht dub, 
which sprang to international prom¬ 
inence a decade ago with the launch 
of an abortive challenge for the 
America’s Cup. are the national 
Buzz class under-18 champions. 
The/ will not be defending their title 
as they have just moved up to a 
Laser 4000and will be campaigning 
every weekend after they leave 
Rannoch School this week. 

The brothers. 17. are enthusiastic 
about their public school, which is 
set in glorious, but rugged, Perth¬ 
shire countryside with every facility 
that an outdoor sports enthusiast 
could desire dose at hand. 

When they went at 10 to the 
school, founded nearly 40 years ago 
by three former masters at Gordon- 

stoun. they already sailed Topper 
dinghies and continue to do so on 
Loch Rannoch. which always pro¬ 
vides testing conditions, as sudden 
squalls sweep down from die sur¬ 
rounding high hills, and steep 
waves can build up within minutes. 

“Coping with sudt stimulating 
tests of brat-handling has helped us 
to be confident wherever we com¬ 
pete," Richard said. When they 
moved up to their Buzz dinghy, 
Stuart was the automatic choice as 
helmsman as he had won more 
often when they raced each other in 
their Toppers. 

Given the sudden wind and wave 
changes on the loch, safely is a 
priority. This is provided by the loch 
patrol, organised by the school and 
led by the Urquharts. 

“Although we are joint heads of 
school sailing, we have always 
taken our proper share of the loch 
patrol." Richard said. “We come 
from a family that has always 
messed about in boats." Their lather 
is a past commodore of the Royal 
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Findhom and a forma: Scottish 
national 18 champion. 

Stuart said: “We sail ai every 
opportunity at home and school." At 
Rannoch. they are on the wafer 
every day and build up their fitness 
through athletics and swimming. 

This week they will represent 
Rannoch at the Scottish schools 
regatta on Lodi Earn, where, last 
year, they achieved its best perfor¬ 
mance, and at the Scottish schools 
sailing championships at Helens¬ 
burgh- Before they go to university 
in October, they will be campaign¬ 
ing their User 4000 as much as 
doing a holiday job with the family 
firm — bottler of fine and rare 
whiskies — permits. 

Dr John Halliday, who took over 
as headmaster this year, and Clive 

Hartwell, his deputy, are full of 
praise for the Urquhart twins, who 
they say so well represent the ethos 
of the school, which has 250 boys 
and girls. 

The school is known for its 
prowess in outdoor sports and the 
Urquharts point to the career of the 
British Isles rugby union prop, Tom 
Smith, a former pupil: to Toby 
Ffchlner-Irving, an Olympic shoot¬ 
ing prospect; and to their rarely 
defeated cross-country running 
teams. 

However, they are emphatic that, 
although the school has unsur¬ 
passed sporting facilities, its aca¬ 
demic and cultural activities are also 
outstanding, something that Rich¬ 
ard endorses by pointing out that 
everyone from his his year will be 
going on to college or university 
when they leave. 

Ability participation, which is the 
essence of Rannoch School life, is 
exemplified best by two unique 
events: the Buachaille Dash — a 
14-mile run across Rannoch Moor 
followed by the ascent of Stobh 
Dearg, the highest point of 
Buachaille Etive Mor, in Glencoe, 
and a return run — and the 40- 
Mil er, in which pupils and staff run. 
walk or cycle that distance back to 
the school over a testing and 
tortuous route. 

GOLF 

Rain check costs 
Stewart dear 

By Mel Webb 

A PIECE of history of the worst kind 
was enacted at Sfaley Hall yester¬ 
day morning, when the last rites 
were performed on the Compaq 
European Grand Prix. Never in the 
annals of the European Tour has a 
tournament been so badly affected 
by the weather, more torrential rain 
overnight causing the event to be 
abandoned at lOarn with more than 
a hundred players waiting to 
complete their second rounds. 

Even the most cursory look at the 
course underlined the rectitude of 
the decision made by Mike Stewart, 
the tournament director. There was 
a large pond in the middle of the 
10th fairway and the holes most 
affected all week, the Ilth, 12th and 
13th. had all but disappeared under 
the deluge. 

For the fourth day running, 
players arrived at 630am, but they 
must have known even then that the 
7am inspection would reveal the 
extent of the damage. Slew an gave 
the course every chance to recover, 
but it was clear from very early on 
that his derision to delay a final 
announcement by three hours was 
no more than a formality. 

The failure to complete 36 holes 
meant that none of the £650,000 
purse will be paid, but the event 
organisers are to look at their 
insurance policies to see if players 
can be paid their out-of-pocket 
expenses. “The players are disap¬ 
pointed but philosophical that we 
have had to take this step," Stewart 
said. 

“Naturally, we’re very disap¬ 
pointed that we have had to aban¬ 
don the tournament because the. 
course has quite dearly been in the 

best condition ever." Various op¬ 
tions were discussed, including 
trying to get at least 36 hole 
completed today, and also resched¬ 
uling the tournament later in the 
season, but all were finally rejected. 

"Discussions have taken place 
over the past two or three days 
about the feasibility of rescheduling 
tire event, but it is not an option 
because it would be very difficult far 
the various groups involved." Stew¬ 
art said. 

There was even a slim possibility 
that the tournament might return to 
Slaley Hall for perhaps only one day 
later in the year to try to achieve 
some sort of a result for the record 
books. On the US PGA Tour, the 
players who appeared in February 
in the rain-ruined AT&T National 
Pro-Am ai Pebble Beach will return 
in August to play the last round, but 
this manoeuvre was also rejected by 
tournament organisers at Slaley 
HalL 

The culprit in the piece was the 
exceptional amount of rain that has 
fallen in the area for the past 2h 
months. April saw nearly 3h times 
and May 1* times their average, 
and the average figure for the whole 
of June has already been exceeded 
by 20 per cent in the first two weeks 
of the month. 

Meanwhile. Compaq, the spons¬ 
or, will be hoping for better luck in 
the third and last year of its am tract 
in 1999. Last year, as this, its 
tournament was in the week preced¬ 
ing the US Open, which meant that 
the field lacked most of Europe’s 
biggest names. Compaq, and golf 
enthusiasts in the North East of 
England, deserve better. 

Rostron’s prayers 
finally answered 

By Patricia Davies 

KIM ROSTRON won the British 
women's Amateur Championship 
at Utile Aston. Sutton Coldfield, on 
Saturday with the help of a visit to 
Uchfield Cathedral, some deep 
breathing and three birdies in the 
last five holes of the final against 
Gwladys Nocera. of France. 

Rostron. from Clxtheroe, was 
unfazed by the wintry conditions 
throughout the senu-finals and 
most of the final. 

All week, Rostron coped calmly 
with every distraction, not least the 
all-consuming Curtis Cup specula¬ 
tion. The team was finalised during 
the championship and will be 
announced tomorrow — although 
the players and the reserves were 
put out of their misery last night 

Rostron was out in the second 
last group in the first qualifying 
round but she and Robert Andrew, 
her fianct caddie and calming 
influence, put in time by visiting 
Uchfield Cathedral and stayed for 
afternoon prayers. 

In the semi-finals, in teeming 
rain. Rostron maintained her hex 
over Fiona Brown, beating her 
England colleague, who has won 

only one of their 12 matches, at the 
17th. Nocera. from Vichy, where 
they know about water, took advan¬ 
tage of some ragged play from 
Hilary Monaghan on the back nine 
to beat the former Scottish champi¬ 
on by 3 and 2- 

Rostron finished the final two 
under par. Hie first five holes were 
halved and die Lancastrian moved 
ahead with a par four at the 6th. 
Rostron also won die next but the 
pivotal moment came at the short 
9th, where she bunkered her tee- 
shot and Nocera hit hers to within 
six feet The Englishwoman holed 
out from the sand, escaped with a 
half in two and took charge. 

At the illh she faded a wicked 
35-foot putt for a birdie three and at 
the I2th conceded another birdie 
from a couple of feet, when Nocera, 
who bad driven into thick rough 
and trees, could do no better than a 
bogey six. Rostron lost die 13th but 
dosed out the match at the 15th, 
where she hit a six-iron to 15 inches 
for yet another birdie and the tide. 
RESULTS: Semi-finals: G NooffB (France) H H 
Monaghan (Hanoi Watt University). 3 and 2: K 
Rosfron (CWherce) bt F Brorm 2 and 1. 
Hnafc Rostron Bt Nocera, a and 3 
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SPEEDWAY 

Belle Vue 
bedevil 
Witches 

By Tony Hoards 

THE best start to a season in 
the history of the sporr ended 
in defeat for Ipswich at Belle 
Vue on Friday night. The 
Witches, who were without 
Chris Louis, their captain, and 
Scott NichoDs. fell to a 47>a- 
41 •a loss in Manchester- It 
broughtto an end an unbeaten 
start that had seen Ipswich 
record 18 successive wins. 

Belle Vue, who moved to 
second place in the Elite 
League by beating the Witch¬ 
es, and Coventry, who won 
comfortably at Oxford, both 
moved closer to the Suffolk 
dub over the weekend. 

Louis, the British champion, 
was missing from the team 
after he was struck by a flu 
bug while Nicholls, (he British 
junior champion, was riding 
for the England under-21 side 
in Scotland Ipswich Felt they 
were unlucky in one race, 
when they thought Tony 
Ridarsson had beaten Ronnie 
Correy but the referee de¬ 
clared a dead heal, the first of 
the season. 

For the second tune in a 
fortnight, the Witches needed 
a maximum score in the final 
teat to take overall victory. 
But, unlike at Coventry two 
weeks earlier. Rfckarsson and 
Tomasz Gollob lost out as 
Jason Lyons and Ronnie 
Correy both overtook them to 
secure a Belle Vue win. 
D Scotland beat the England 
under-21 side in the opening 
meeting of a three-match se¬ 
ries at Edinburgh on Friday. 
The scheduled second match 
at Berwick on Saturday night 
fell foul of the weather and 
was cancelled 

EXCLUSIVE COM PETITION THEattfeTHES 

JVC 
WORLD CUP 

QUIZ 
The most exciting sporting event of the year 
is underway and to help make your 

participation even more enjoyable. 
The Times has teamed up with JVC to give 
every reader the chance to win fabulous 

prizes totalling £25,000. 

This week there are two prizes of a JVC 
25in Dolby Pro Logic 3D Phonic TV plus 

Nicam stereo videos. 

The winners of last week’s quiz were john 
Booth of Ipswich and Jane Dawson of East 
London. The answers were: 
i.One 2. Holland 3. Lens. 

Every week we will be posing three questions 
to test your knowledge of the World Cup and 
give you a chance to win a superb JVC prize. 

JVC TVs PLUS VDEOS 
HOWTO ENTER 
Simply call our competition 
hotline 0891 405 098 
(ex UK +44 990 100 326} with 
your answers to these three 
questions for your chance to 
win one of this week's prizes. 
The winner will be chosen at 
random from all correct 
entries received. Normal 
TNL competition rules apply. 

OBSi cafe cost 5flp p» minute. 

U, G*n™ny /5aw3 won the 3. Who woJtf 
Work* Cup throe times. How OuSnST 

runner-up? ' rwi 

b)2 c)3 

2. Which country fa the only 
°oe to have appeared In all 
the World Cup finals? 
a) England b) Chile 
c) Brazil 

*/ a 
C> Uruguay! 

a rational r&s. Lines 
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ICING: WHITSBURY TRAINER LOOKS TO SEAL REVIVAL BY WINNING TITLE BOUT AT ROYAL ASCOT 

Elsworth relies on knockout punch 
_ - __ -A. 

By Ch|s McGrath Claspfe his hands be¬ 
hind iiin as he talks, 
weaiig that familiar 

grimace, >avid Elsworth 
knows tha he has been as 
neglected i he once was 
cherished. He might be 
raring's oiaeddy-bear. 

Now the port is embracing 
him anew. )pen and humor¬ 
ous and pi [narious as he is, 
and neutr s are rooting for 
Persian Pfnch to seal his 
revival in He Gold Cup at 
Royal Asa on Thursday. But 
reddy-beatlMake no mistake, 
there are i v modem trainers 
with compatible claim to have 
been toucied by genius. 

Kieren Filon hai recovered 
from a Wee injury and will 
return 
start of 
row. He 
at Wind 
three in 
been witidrawn. 

ice-rid ng for the 
ya) A cot toraor- 

expe ried to ride 
r toni| it but his 
ded it iunts have 

Not tf t this ev r preserved 
himfnor mortal s eakness. At 
the tu i of t le decade. 
Elswort's zest be ame diluted 
by the rt wards it rad wrought. 
In 1990Jhe had 10 horses in 
his care two yet s ago. they 
had dwindled to 15. Discuss¬ 
ing Pesian Punh, he said: 
“Thing are so ri ht, they can 
only ge wrong n« v." There is 
a poigiant aufririty to the 
genera isation. 

His wilderness years, such 
j were, icluded an 
unhappy exile atWhitcombe 
in Dorset Last yt r, however, 
he returned to \hitsbury in 
Hampshire, wh he had 
made Desert On lid a house¬ 
hold name over imps, where 
the likes of In She Groove 
scaled similar eaks on the 
Flat The string ijnow back up 

Elsworth is hoping that Persian Punch can add to his recent run of success. Photograph: Julian Herbert 1 Alisport 

to be totally different charac¬ 
ters.'’ 

If Persian Punch mirrors his 
trainers survival instincts, 
however, so too has his career 
suffered its lifeless dip—in the 
Odd Cup 12 months ago. 
"He’d never been a problem in 
the stalls before, but here he 
was boxed very early," 
Elsworth said. “Whether that 
had any bearing on what 
happened, I’m not sure, but he 
was giving his jockey a night¬ 
mare. banging his head and 
hocks. 

“You couldn’t see anything 
amiss in the race, but at the 

, business end he dropped out 
very quickly. Afterwards, he 
seemed to have lost his compo- 

Lend A Hand will miss the St 
James's Palace Stakes ai Roy¬ 
al Ascot tomorrow. Mark 
Johnston's 2.000 Guineas 
runner-up has been coughing, 
and will now be aimed at the 
group one Sussex Stakes at 
Goodwood on July 29. 

to sixty, and success this week 
would merely lend formality 
to a regeneration, at 58. that is 
authentically a matter of the 
human spirit. 

That has always been 
Elsworth’s theatre, his sphere, 
and as such he contributed to 
his own decline. For he lacked 
the calculation to treat his craft 
strictly as a business. "I 
wouldn't say 1 was semi- 
retired. but \ wasn't chasing 
around as 1 should have 
been," he said. “Last a bit of 
interest, got a bit lazy. But then 
1 realised that I wouldn't give 
up the game, ft would give up 
me. People do go through 
times, phases, in their lives. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Admirals Flame 
f7.00 Windsor) 

Admirals Flame, twice a 
course and distance winner, 
would have finished in the 
frame with luck in running ai 
Doncaster last time. Now well 
handicapped, he can win for 
the iivfonn Chris Wall. 

Next best: Paula's Joy 
(830 Windsor) 

But I stil) felt a need, a passion. 
I didn’t realise how much I 
would miss it feel left out. 
Thai^s what motivated me 
again. I tike to buzz, to be 
competitive. 

“I’ve worked very hard since 
we moved back. 1 went back 
into the market place and 
hassled owners. We lacked 
ammunition for a while, but 
now we’re better equipped." 

It is a different calibre of 
ammunition, too. When he 
was champion trainer over 
jumps, his earthy approach — 
fry turns enchanting and iras¬ 
cible — would never permit 
him to fawn over the blood¬ 
stock superpowers of the Flat 
Yet horses like Indian Ridge, 
who won the Jersey and King's 
Stand Stakes at Ascot, offered 
tribute to the reach of his 
intuition. Now Hal horses are 
his mainstay. “1 still have a 

few hurdlers, and haven’t 
totally lost my interest in 
jumping. But I must be getting 
old. because 1 don’t enjoy all 
die stress you endure with 
jumpers any more." 

Nonetheless, Persian Punch 
has restored him to the group 
one arena with Desert Or¬ 
chid's trademark, indomitable 
courage. A horse's stomach for 
a fight, after all, is more than 
half the battle — perhaps the 
cornerstone of Elsworth’s suc¬ 
cess. "Imagine twin brothers," 
he reasons. “One grows up on 
the Orkneys, tending sheep: 
the other goes into the money 
markets. When they meet 
again aged 2S, they are going 

sure, was very stressed and 
tired. All of us involved in 
horses are used to the feeling 
of defeat, it's pan of die 
business. Bui f must say fve 
never been so devastated, so 
disappointed—not because he 
was beaten, but because he 
didn’t run a rare." 

That Persian Punch has 
retrieved his ambition and 
mental strength, then, is an 
encouraging augur that hors¬ 
es trained by David Elsworth 
can once again borrow from 
his own reserves of passion. 
He acknowledges the role of 
loyal staff as a conduit — but 
his recent fortunes testify that 
these horses thrive on his 
ardour, or wither with the lack 
of it On that basis, at any rate. 
Persian Punch should land a 
knockout 
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3 . 41 DEVMCOURT 21 p.6) T ibugMar 8 il-OHotend3 
4 0 DUSTYDANC£fl32Ua6yetonj8 ll_L DeHOfl 5 
5 321 CAPPB1A5 (D.SI RVAmn B-lQ . . _ RSflrift (7) 8 
6 3l0 PAULA'S J17V T5 (D.R M CAawwi 8-10_7{bhi1 
7 D PRICE OP PASSION 14 D Aflnflwf B-6 . .SW»MW>7 
8 BE n LCWE R Hamor B-3_ _Dane 0^6 

W Kasway. 7-2 C^fcUa. 4-1 Oh l Sat. 7-1 Paila'; Joy. B-i Cttos. 

9*00 M LLTEUEC0M MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4,117:1m 217yd) (22) 

7.30 aUUMNO RESOURCES 
HANDICAP | Y-0; £3,669 1m 217yd) 19) 

1 3-30 SP WSCHNRMfiPart®n9-7- 
2 4-13 na ESDALI26(05)4Ointoo9-41- . . 
3 246- 61 y WU 317 iSjDKzvtlr Janes 9-3 ... 
4 42-0 AC 0 LYONS 16 A Jams 8-12- 
5 (M0 Ml jEQGE 1DCHo/^nS-lD -— 
fi 6605 TO MMAIOPYMhrwB-6 . — ■■ 
7 65-5 SLfQUESTZI OMuftnoiB-l - — ■ 
5 0053 wScOUJWALBOYIDRHaniwifeS- - 
9 400 li*Y A1E 38 M Tcwpbrcs 7-13- 

5-2 ftnWwBfe!, J mi Cotane/ Roy. »J -2Speaio,5£3Bu. 

_Pal tottery 7 
__T Own 4 
_... SOnnml 
.... DStKMtvS 
_ . DHotandG 
_ LOedort2 
... swmon&a 
. Da«0Tfcfll9 

. AHchOtS (7) 3 
5-1 utwrs 

M AUWWAN 19JGnsdm4-9-11-- LDettori6 
*■24 COU.7HARD 19 Mis P Sly 5-G-ll . - RPoteaiilS 

» OAMEL 0EH0MM 617 P ittic 4-9-11-W Eddery 4 
2-3 LAWS30DCtappet4-S-JI .. .. _.. UHOsB 

0 R0BBJJTA 20 CUntodi 4-9-11 . __ J Stack 18 
06 BUMP5E A DAISY 17 D OUnen 4-5L6 . DMd (7) 7 

LOCH DANCER 546J A Newwrftt S-9-B P P Umtiy (3) 71 
5 TMPtf UGH 11 C Wad+9-6-- U TettuB 13 

BORDER TRADER J 5 Moot 3+12- T OUefl (7) 10 
BflOUTOnONSIHMOM) (RIW ltosanM-12 WJ(7Coito5 
caml OftBO3-6-12 -.... Olttfar 

02 CDREU729ttUtefStone38-12_WRSrttwnl9 
D0L8LETI Badng 3*-l?- SW*mftrB 

0 0. RB1TE 14 P IHtn M-1C-OOWsp)14 
0- HOI SPOT 2201 BaTtOnQ 3-8^12.. Um Dwyer 1 

MANE ffiMC H Mtrlan 3-8-12 ...__ CHsalS 
4 PHAVUHAKR1UWP 17A(tevrccmty3812 SDnwZ2 
0 KATt-B 17 D Buck* 38 7_—. _ R Pnca 8 

WSSGBLYSlews34-7 --TSOrttail 
00 R8JAflLYIKM4( 6*Bs 3-8-7 __DHobodl? 
3 RD5f Of S7UAB281 Curw3-B-7 —..  RFkwii3 

0-4 SPAMSH EYES 17 J Tota 18-7-0* Gtoan 15 
VI Rose oi Swaft. S-I Cotefi. 0-1 Ataman. Unus. 8-1 Cnhty i2-i DauWn. 
14-1 Ccnidant Hoi Spa. Sparfcft Eyas. 16-1 otfter 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: L Co&eH 5 turrets Bom 30 lurer*. 11.7V D Hjytft 
Jones. 5 Aatn 30. IS 71. Mss 6 Mima?. 4 0n& 24. Ifi 7%. I 
Baking. 9 teem 5& 155i J (mXn 9 hom 59. li3V 
J0CXEYS: W R Smntun. 8 Miner von 28 lifts, 29 6V l Deden 
33 tram lE. 25.0%. Pal Eddery. 33 tern 182. IB 1%: Malm Darya 
13 hom 76 17.1V J Re«. 27 Horn 161. l6»V 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY’S SEVEN MEETINGS 

York 
Going: good soft (sort m pteesi 
2.10 (6il t. rey kingdom IK Dartey. 

r^&10.C 5a»20.£3 00,C2 30 DF 
EJ*». TrV€396». CSF L18GOO 
7ncasL£1,88 79 

«».»i1 "■tSTr E-2 lav1: 2 
(12-1) E ran 
£3 10. C' 40.rsw 
£5630. C5FJ135' 

3.10 (»n .HJMft 5 

_ *c.2). 3- fridLwemerTi 
find. iW.RFah» To»: 
».ec30.DF-CU0 TnO’ 

l.D Hgjnj 
P il Tcoiorarrwcn^-lr 3. PrKfeO* 

f- SViSwi: sr** 

siransgjgWS 
CSF £77 Cl19 

345(Sfl F*tTuC*,jy»« gfrj 
Mjficn M*S79-1i: 3. FrpbtW ’• 

‘H00 WSBS'O 
5s^iT.c»r iS.Wl’ 

1 | fifawntr*" 

[-7 .V JT-ITji q I Cod T^ie- 
5. 
4-7 .a.,. ■ - 
Ivzxst! 11) -2» 3 ran . , 
£160 DPH-rt Cbf p- 0* 
Jackpot noi «ofi [ 
camedtoneritoB^- _ 

Sandown fkf 

„ O C15.147JT4 
ionoddyt. 

i.so i. apsy; Rff 
■jr-wrae ni-2t 3- ^ 
CiYKrge ‘'n? ^V: 
Z20 t. Bettran ^ 

:sn 

iBil 

AeeiS-i). i ws 
\Hiagi P"#3 A®-11 
liou’ 
.. mn: 2 Ma®* 
fas s Far,• {6-U 4 

2£5 I. RogerfteKS/11-i) ZPipedAtioard 
15-2 toil: 3. Swefil Ftewaid 11G-11 11 ran. 
3^01 . Radar (B-ll. 2. S*»ci Sira id i9-lj. 3. 
S*T*a (4-11 Soerci oi Sii'X«s& 7-2 l*r 10 
run 
400 t.ConadwCasOa(491*1 Tacteie 
lfMj.3. Tiinmcl-Mi 4 ran 
435 1, Torgerw 111-6 lavl 2. Etaundi 
110-11:3. Aidic Farcy iB-l> 9 ran 
5.0S 1. Pure GoU (9-21.2. RMOJJ?-* MW 3- 
Rtfuol (100-30) If ran NR- Ranald. 
femerarr? 

Bath 
£00 ) Denww Feather (i2-i). 2. 
adn |2D-1 j; 3 MuKJer (KMl. 4. Van- 
borough Lt*r1 (9-2 ta»i 17 ian Atfl Car- 
maithen 0a\' 
Z30 1. eagle 14-1|. 2 frrtMMne 
(11-4l3Vj J.^C!>>( UW Wft T@a T7* 
Water 
3J» 1. Monfcsto* Point W-9 lav) 2. Pisck- 
Lifl 110-7), 3. J9C*» s 18-11 4 *3ri UR 
Nice Spice 
335 1, VWney-De-Bewac (6-ii. 2. S'* 

Rape 15-1 f-ltei: 3. StWal a™cHte 
L4U1&-1 ?-'3v 
4.051. Amria (5-1) ^. ?o«a P*v& (’ } 3 
Ccono Jm* 19-11 Maoc Monday W tor 8 
fjn. NR PHraA* T°V Traa® 
4 40, Abtude^bv) 2. Pancrg De»«sh 
,1)^). 3 Tc*ay US-51 8 ran 
SID i. Jayampee (7-c i.wi. 2. tjpkg 
OsLscn fr'H- Beyaid CaioJn'W 
(ifrlj 9 *n NR Beau Venfje Dor.mx,l 
Ai. LongwucA Lad. 

Market Rasen 
f 4e i Amariaua (4-1 to) 2, incmas 
gyiifSTSa^ocdiS-it is* 

045 i Dual Or BusI iM-iP 1. 
12-5 <avl 3. tJUft*' Ciwgt-r i,-l i 10 ran 

3.15 I.HunUng ff^SS 

sa\3s?sat,,isr"' 

Ruth's Boy , - m 

av-wss!.^ uWi5? 
$£££& *K?,C o'*** 
^.(ntwund , , fvc.- 
J.55 i. influence f™1?.Qy-^r 
Bi^irittwio f “■ — 
A Piom&e (il ,-3' 1 

5-2S 1 BaBet-K (13-2). 3. Dragon Lord 14-7 
law,. 3. K.eep iKcs |1B-1| 15 ran NR r<bgtn 
Therapy. Swreei Meadow 

Leicester 
6.45 1. Smooth Sailing (€rJ lavi, 2. Czai 
Wars (7-y. 3. /nseniba (4-i| 5 ran NR 
jasnw Tea 
7.15 1. Snap Cracker (5-4 jl-iaui: 2. R«sky 
Valentine (5-4 f-kM. 3. Re* is Okay H6-U 
5 ror> 
7.45 1. Redbridge 713-81 2 SM# Genera! 
(8-ii: 3. Vag&on) Charteuse (JO-7) 
Ksftana&S'a» 6 ran. HR Fiend 
8.15 1. Lady Boxer (40-1, 2. Pnnce Pros- 

(1&-8 tar). 3. mhai Hope (G-l) 7 ran 

a*51. Sea Wave (Evens tan 2. DeepDivC 
(liTD-20): 3. Soccers And talcry 12-1, 4 ran 
9.15 1 Swung Tone (9-2). 2 Phoenn 
Punc«s riDU. 3. Pewe Oans-aifie «-l fi- 
(avi NwtoxK Comet 4-1 |i-luv 8&n NR 
RaniboJd. 

Lingfield Park 
ii06 1. fiowlandBOns Scud 776-ti 2. 
KoSewdfrU. 3. CasiJeAshpyJacL CT-i) 
Supreme Though! 5-) tow 15 ran 

635 i. CaptaT MISer (3-». ~ Jat* 
Goodman ©M r. 3, Cran Cali Udv CS-U 
Tampa Lady 2-i to lOran 
TJt»S 1 Moon Tango (1^-1) 2. Uplinmo 
law). 3, La Peine Fkineche ■ 70-7) 12 ran 
t4R Kayoi® 
735 1. Aton Ahven (159 to I 2. EienVftr 
,4-l1;*MayCu5 7r-n Hran 

8.051. Royal Legend i9-I' Z iflfil?§ar- 
dusr r»|-2). 3. L««e Mss Rfcol t'S-i) 
Manila 4-1 to- 10 ran NR Aegfean Breare 
Have A Ettak, Henry 
835 1 SW Spouse i€r j, 2. Kai" 3. 
Etepj.lord H2-1) TaVhlwi 8-11Tran 

Hexham 
6.25 r 7he Next Waltz <6-4 to/. 2 ?-jn 
Spnrw 1)4-11. a Sif-remwi &->«* '5*-4i b 
tan 
£55 1 Fenwick's Brother 2 LI1** 
Bert (S-2 toi 3 Erc-l-i f-’3n MG-11 3 ran 
NR. Htotitarv 
735 1 Just Lane 1 • J 
i7-<i. 2. Lf; i^rsrti^' (+: -'n' Derarr 9- 
to (2 (an fir. Rc«/ervr 
CiRertiamdet of tneeang abandonad 
because ol peer lisbat?/. 

MUSSELBURGH 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Maxi me. 2.30 Alamein. 3.00 Sandside. 3.30 
Ambidextrous. 4.00 Lunch Party. 430 AIRnson's 
Mate. 5.00 Klnamartyra Girl. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT (N PLACES) SIS 

DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.00 W1MPEY CARNIVAL MAIDEN FILLIES 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £2.770:51) (7 runners) 

(7) 
(4) 
(2) 

45) 
(31 
11) 

461 

CQBJR Oil UQM 0 ftctolt; 8-U_ Mb Glows - 
843 fiWRAE 12 M hezSwi-Bte 8-11_JFsrtioa (~§T) 

fftLLY FRONT T Bamyt 8-11_K Barley 
06 MAXNE219 Ifcefnn8-U_JWomt 67 

MB*.YtfJ77rJK*SwS-!f-LOftiMct 
2 Mawed0RCHO20JBarryB-lI-JCami 74 

IASS MULTPLY ites G Bees B-i 1_A (today — 
7^4 MftM tow. 7-1 fjrtrae. G-l Mb Frnrt. 17J Cow Du bon. UM 
UarniK. 3-1 Uss Mdtiply. 3J-1 Maty teftr 

2.30 W1MPEY HOMES MAR0I GRAS CLAIMING 
STAKES (Drv L £2.303:7J 30yd) (8) 
I Cl 6233 ALAMEM14 fIJDfl FjBft 

I7j yO-J UAfUGUANO 14 (D.F) I 
OMdioSs8-9-l3 AtaGraaws 

... .. _.vKMao*5-8-7 RWnotn(5) £5 
3 14) -304 UAMIAS BOY 31 J Bary J-9-1-- K Dairy 71 
4 (31 6041 OtT14W£0^lfa51 PmM 12-8-13 JlfcMey{7) 38 
J HI -806 RAfiTattKM9RL5C/&S)&Itoten5-8-12 Ptasy SI 
b lb) ABSOLUTE PEHHVMBl R Mdtetor 3-88 — DHMson - 
7 18) 0005 TitKHMIftELAW32(0f)MCnmU-2 

AUKtot 77 
« (6) 4226 AAWGTONSR ISPEtars J441_LOamidc 62 
9-4 AAmem. 3-1 Itonrort Boy. 7-2 Maqktfa. 11-2 AtninflMn EtL 5-1 Tte 
HonwatJe LMy, 14-1 DkL ».) TOpitee Goiiftt. J3-) Aleftft Mata 

THUNDERER 

6.45 Gold Spice. 7.15 Sky Mountain. 7.45 CMo-Jo. 
8.15 Onefourseven. 8.45 Gwespyr. 9.15 Barranak. 

GOING: HEAVY DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW BEST 
9AM INSPECTION 

SIS 

6.45 TATTERSALLS FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3,615:6f) (11 tunnets) 

PURSUURWtataB-6_ 
5 FM7NAfiAW14Cta»64_ 

OrtMcteownl 
_Srtnd-4 

_KD*fry3 
CATCH ME TEastabyB-2. .. _ . RLappir7 
FANETTA M TorapttQ 62- -- 0 Biggs 9 

TA9(tMRFteyB-2 _ 
-—-,— n*n InJerrt 
_ PF|*s*)r2 

5 CQDtCL 14 Mrs J RatrsOen 8-0 .wsuppto 11 
02 DOLLS5 BRoBruen 80. .—_M Fenton 5 
32 SAHWW9J6taerM._j-ftl(Un(3)lO 
64 SUSAN'SDOMty71 TEdart)yB-0-Lnamoc»6 

Salma 5-1 GoM^rt 6-1 CmUA aracsOewy. iM FaA Aftm.»-) 
farcata. IB-1 Cacti (to. 12-1 area 

3.00 WIMPEY HOMES CELEBRATION HANDICAP 
(3-Y-Q: £2,941:5f) (10) 

(5) 1430 MARY JANE 39 (Dfl J Etoty 9-7-P Fesssy 
(2) 55-0 SAHUSIDEZD (a).F,(LS) 1 Beny 9-6_ClOwOcr 
(8) 2204 YOUNGISUt 16(D/)PEton9-5-JForlW 
(i) 0000 CAMEO 41 to damn B-il-A (today 
(7) 6471 DOUBLE POWER IB (COL) L Uoya-Jnes 8-6 

Trans 
IS) 0501 PEm£SS10lD3S)H7MaB-2-KaiTMtor 

110) 04K MVSHCAL SONG 19 9 Eued 841 .... A (feCcrttN (3) 
0) -502 DAWN PATROL 10 7 Hogg 84)-J Brast* 
(4) 64)5 SI8EN0RTTA168MBRHJBI 7-10 . RW«do(S) 
ISl 4036 PGWY WHETIE 10 J Eas»6y M0_Lttmck 

4-1 Ocutfe ft*er 5-1 ftrWtes. LH»r Pool il-r rw* Dm. 13-? Swuto. 
Penny Whtife. 8-1 May Are. 14-1 otnam. 

3.30 WIMPEY HOMES BHNBUR6H GOLD CUP 
HANDICAP (£7.103: lm4f) (ff) 

UU 0560 FWK8GLD 14 (CO^) TErertrcyW t-10-0 ACeBOla 14 (CO^) 
(101 60-0 MARRA.77(B.0.fS)WSiLPt9aflfr9-(T NKamdy 

'.CASH" '■ “ (9) S605 DOC flyAITS 7 acfi.S) MBurn 4-W PMcCate 
<11 34« DURAN016 ®f) I teftrtw 7-9-1 .. . R Whsioc (5) 
(81 326- LATVIAN 313 ^LF.GLS) R Allan 11-8-13 - K Dairy 
(7)4105 KMTA1A 14 <D,F.St 7 Ootaelbt 6-H2 _ . PTOsay 
16) 6450 AHBfflEXTOnJS 12 |CD,FJ>) F Usm 68-12 WSuppir 
(4) 064) JAVA RED 24 (FG) i FfcGerjia 6-B-10 J Farm 
(5) 003 UmEWSSn0CKER1«(0IG)A0iOBi4+9 OPbbs 
(2) 3631 LADY RACHEL 24 (f) J fjtt 3-6-7-JWsinar 
(3) SM ARCTIC STAB 31 vnwmpawi 3-8 1 —L Damned 

n-4 Late Basel. 61 ArateJateie. 7-1 Dor Ryan's, 167 Dima 6 1 KMM 
Une Uos ftocto. 161 Mata. Utvon Jaa HeU. 161 often. 

4.00 WIMPEY HOMES OPTIMA HANDICAP 
(£3.610- im) (8) 
1 Cl 404- TYPHOON EIGHT 2B9 fi)DMd»«i 6160 Ata8ra*es 
3 Ml 360 31MNGEXAMPLEIDJjf.6)JjOltol6160 WSUfto 
i IB) -311 UMCHPAfrm6(aU.65)JBBiy662 

(re Watt (51 
4 (U -000 BROCIUfC GOLD 16 (CQPASt Mm M SfwH 7-613 

ACftstr 
5 (6 4)10 MWPBI ROCKS 9 (CO/) UK G Rees 669 _ J ferine 
6 (7| -4)16 7HA1CHB) 5 (CO/.6) 8 8ai 6^-5 - - Ptesey 
7 (il ODD gCCTPS AWW16 (CD.F) J EoKS17-7-tO .. T MUts 
8 13) E030 BEAU R0BEBT0 20 JGokSe 4-7-10-A McCainy (3) 
5-4 Uaidi Party. 61 Dotted 6i Tyyawn Bgli Boriine Gold. Wopen Rode, 
61 ameig Eamdc. 161 Setsne toray. 12-1 Beat Rotww 

72 

4.30 WIMPEY HOMES MARDl GRAS CLAIMING 
STAKES (Div II: E2.2H5:7f30yd)(fl) 
1 (61 05 MMttS0L5PManKift69-6.—. OPSB5 - 
2 (71 0501 WEPRaDSrnAL7(S)TOwn5terM-3. DHarftft 
3 )») m BUJEBOMBS16M(D/fiLS)VI)i0D|i»r)7-9-) 

SRitnanwe (7) - 
4 (3) RW AUJNSfPfS MAH 9 P£0J.65) 1 Efanw 16613 

JFomre S3 
5 (2) -006 MLE7RAN CITY (4 0D/I Vsb l Pert 6613 

J1Y83W 79 
6 ID -000 WSTCBlW39fD.F^i)JHs(tse86l3 SMstoop B2 
7 (5) 64X1 ST0L9JMUSIC53RBstt68-8 - kreWarafep) 50 
8 (Si -500 TOM33(V)JHtahencr3B-5.Nttmedy 40 
64 Vice PledOertial. 67 Mraws Mare 8-1 (Oltiran Crw. UM Ion. 12-1 
AtecaL LtysSr ftng. SWer (tot, T4-T Blue ftonta 

5.00 WIMPEY HOMES MARGARET ROSE 
APPRSmCE HANDICAP (£2.37-4.1m 61) (12) 

(7) 064 RUSHEN RAIDER 2J (F) H Hogg 6160 Sffiffitolffl 57 
12) ffl- SUPERTOP3£J(F.6)Clanga 169-12 HBxamfll - 

iJC) ^04 CHAH/IY CHIfiAMfl 16 /H.DrC) Uo M Bnelfy 7-61 
SCrwlS) 50 

(6l 0641 GADROON31 iGjVThmpan4-60 . Sfirnamore(7| 62 
(8i 1502 KQJlAMARIYRA 6BL16 (C/.G.S) J PartSS 69-0 

PMcCOT 52. 
(4) 2-24 BAltXJWIHBJUff ISPfJHataiW W1?TSd*i(5) 
(3| 5126 DALLY BOY 16 IBf J.G) i Ezialiy 6-8-11 RWtrt5B»@ tt 

111) 266 T7«0NtSWRMJC£l6(S)JG0l«l667 JMdtoy(5) 5B 
111 64)4 SLIGHTLY SPECIAL i 0 Tun 6 84 ... . SBu«ey|5) « 

fO H.*j 0005 GRWDHOTai6@|R8tolWa«-f . .. A Start (5| 6? 
(9) 0612 11I0B1E28IPS)P(taSaffi3-7-13. PUD*n(7> 67 
tSi 31X6 BtfflLSWJEUJBahau-T.iti_ DenaiUrtafl S3 

J.l KtenBrtyrj bn. 61 Ludoe. 61 BNanffKdift. 7-1 Date/ Bor. 61 
isentr CtaMy Cnraao. Gtaowi. 161 dtera 

7.15 SEECH SELUNS STAKES KBSi 
(3-Y-O: £2,469:1m 4yd) (14) 

1 S310 TOPaOOR4B<D^1NTW4er9-6_Km Titter 8 
? 060 EDO*BMW21Ntote60-LBarwxkll 
3 5450 H1EXBEB4WMcKcmi94)-JWemr4 
4 4000 HEY UP MATE 4 J Percy 94)_tons Wants ffl 10 
5 6000 HOUSE ON RRE 31 GWMWn(60-SOWtornS 
6 -003 UAflaWETS QANCSl 21J Eyra 94)-RUpptPS 
7 0026 (TORJWSWTTCH105<B)SDotting94)..^. CTaaumpll 
8 0564 SKY MOUNT AM 10SBnreiQ9-0-DeanMtXflottn9 
9 0 BPBEBOY36BVWUta94)_VHdktayG 

10 0000 KtiAOBMOIOflteffloSratfM-JCW«*7 
11 506 LADYOFDSTtHCnOM257JVtaMito69_ACdh»ei2 
12 SECOND SECRET M (Mai 8-9_G Banted 13 
13 00 SWXANNA7JTirM69_WSu«*2 
14 -006 TTJmaieCSCSIOjnumrWS-f-XOaftyM 

4-f sryMotrtdn, s» (hrgnft Etacer. 61 7opFknr. 7-1 TiwtiUleCea Cw, 
6i Hare On Fin. 161 Bteto. Hey Up (tolr. 12-t often 

7.45 BWD RENSSURG HANDICAP ESS 
(3-Y-O: £5.299:1m 2f 6yd) (8) 

1 -106 TORSOZ4{V.S)MreJtaRftn67-j Form 3 
2 600 CROU3I PER U Tamphns 9-fi___0BJg^2 
3 682 UKUAQC 12 J Bates 9-5---- URMner5 
4 0C05 DRY UGHTOMB14 M Bell 9-3_RMden(3)4 
5 663 CULCnAGGK14JE«613_RUjp»7 
fi 4522 CH.0-J027(BF)MBr«*i8-l0--Started! 
7 606 P«tLETTE14JJjcGBatel67_AMcCteSv^B 
B 3000 RED RISK 75 P Hart 7-10-PFeaeyG 

7-2 Torso. *-i Dn USWtaj. 62 U K Mapc. 11-2 CutoaeO*. 61 CWnIq. 61 
Croinei her. PriotoOe. 14-1 Rad Rbk- 

8.15 PONTffRACT CUP BSSI 
(Handicap: £4,045:2m II 216yd) (14) 

) -224 (B6TORSEV9131 (BFW.G)JtyiE610-0JWwerB 
2 1532 NOUFAfg31 (G) R(Mirchead 7-9-10_AMcCarfty(3)12 
3 8534 (OWRAOm37 (BF^JS)VksMOteKtoy8-9-3 _ ACdm5 

3323 MS7HI ASPEC70 3(V.8f.F) AIJcrire»i6S-l3 PRottftSoriB 
-260 ARBAJG IBP Ctear 4-68-J Carrol 13 
1002 tt&f&DFEZ21 (C.F5)CF«lua660 LCharnot»2 
-250 G0U)8i MELODY31JUHaatotvBSs665-ACUrt4 
•132 SPA LANE 7 fF.ELS) UsSLrepran 5-63_RUpphfi 
065 VDUNGDALSMAH7ASteBBB66t-R (Men (3)11 

4 
5 
G 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 ^ 
12 661 VRMORDW7Y9® 
13 006 BJPHORICUlBtbN 2301 (tesSStrtft 7-7-10- -1 
14 04G3 NOTATION IBDCnapnW67-10-Pfwsey3 

6i Mi Moray. 61 Spa in. 7-1 Mart. Momteagon. Iteftteid Ro. 61 
Orcftwnen. 12-1 ttte Aspect. ArtSaC Bar* fee Boy. 161 oftss 

-410 BLACK ICE BOY 37 (6C JS) R Bsoflntei 7-60 C Cora (7) 10 
-064 KNQK03J(F.OSIiTS® 167-10-JBrainKI7 
661 AIR M0RIAR7Y 9 ®) S BwftO 7-7- If— toaWantfc$)14 

8.45 NORTHERN REGISTRARS HANDICAP 
(£3.980:6f) (12) 

1 (UK BOWLERS BOY TfflF.COJAS) J J (Writ 5-10-0 ACdhane9 
2 0000 JEFFREY ANQTKEWHJ 44 flu AS) M Doit 446 ACtet 12 
3 MS reKKWWI75»fabey6M--KOBteyE 
4 -600 BOYAL£F»AU33J®MI(ton*4-653 S0Mbl»4 
5 -004 2AAHR16 W State LB-11 --CUwtar7 
6 -050 BATALEUH 45 PS) G WooftoKl 5-69-G Carer B 
7 OfiOO WN6 UNO 31 (vraOSJ MsJ Ssnatoi 448 J fijrtne 10 
8 0610 PCTNtoWe&FAta»*63-  WStOftO 
9 605 GWES’YRIOff.SEwtataasWW-KtenTtetosli 

10 OOBO CSUUBEBOYSJ®,D,aS)UBrno* B-7-13 ... LCtanxkl 
11 0400 KAffflY 23 J Soto 67-12-- AMcCartOy pj 3 
12 0000 OENSSB117 {&/.Gfl 0 Sm»t 567 70-P Fessey 5 

7 2 ftteto So«. 9-2 ftefflsatttin. 5-12Wt*. 61 P» Wrc*. 7-1 KinB (Jnj. 61 
C^esp/r. )4-i JsftEy Oagle Boy; >ta*y, 25-’ 

9.15 CBm CLASSIFIED STAKES (£2,222.51) (7) 
1 D&15 PALWE6ATE TOUOI4 (B.WJLS) J Beny 669 G Carta 6 
2 DM3 BARRANAK A (Df £) G Mtftwi 6-93-JVtetcil 
3 COO DETANT (K 7 6 wly 5-9-3-P Goode 17} 2 
4 0000 SOfiETSWSI (Q.f&JS) N663 —... &Ham«*3 
5 0006 J^TBOB4(D/.&5)5KtStertJ663-Jftrti>fl7 
6 -m JACAH0N 19 (BJLF.6) B Rdteen 36i0-VI Fatal 5 
7 fi34 RARLESS114 M Proso* 3-67-S States 4 

11-4 to Bod, 7-2 TOronk. 5-1 PSInoft Tourti. Gndsfc 11-2 Faftss. 61 
Jactoro.25-1 OteariQng 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
PCW7IFRACT: Tranars: P Iteife 5 wmnets tnm 27 ikik, 1AiV 
Ms J faiEftn, 35 tan 19617 ». M Presoft. 3 tom 17.17 6V R 
Fray. 5 Horn 37.1621. J Safe 3 ton 19.15.8V R Bstlnau 3 
Inin 21. 1431 Joduys: R Wnstal 4 mmn (ram 21 (ides. 
I9.«. S HM. 6 tan 4?. 14 JV K Datey, 36 am 199. J3.1V C 
Lotto. 3 mm 25.12JBL J Wawtt, 14 horn 12S. 103V 

MUSSafltRfift Trains: J Pares. 3 mm from n iwmb. 
J7.3%; JRhjv. 39 You 16123,9%; MOamum. 9 hn 38,237V. J 
FjflGetaM. 3 Ucm 13.23.1VN Trtta. 9 tram 40,225%, 1 Baum. 9 
tram 42. 21.4V Joctoys k DaflEy. 37 from 1(4 tides, 
22£%; R Wraan. 6 from 30.200%: J Wtaw. 72 from 112.136V 
A CUitano. T5 from 96. 15 5%. J Camffl. 23 from 165. 139V L 
Oanflrt. 17 from 125.116%. 

BRIGHTON 

2.15 Lsofoc 
2.45 Greyvee 

3.15 Benjamin Frank 

THUNDERER 

3.45 Indination 
4.15 DIL (nap) 
4.45 Present Sfoiatton 

Timekeepers top rating: 4.15 FACTE DE MIEUX. 

103 03 0-O43Z G(K0 TNES 74 (CO^F/^S) (Bte 0 Robosoi) 3 ftofl B-tW) - B Wvf fJ) 88 

PgtBfO iuita ba* o botttfe sa-fioore 
torra If-rt P—euBed ft. U—ureaw 
rate. B — traglti item. S—apped tp R — 
rftexd D—(SstKiiSalj. Hone's tame Days 
sou os ajttfto, J B hnifs. F i to IB — 
tSCtofi. V-ww H-hrcrt E —EyesrtrtL 

C —cause aim. Q — Usancr *awo CD— 

ause Ml feme ifriner. Bf—beaten 
toruie jo Bed ace). G0S15 or *Wdi Dorse ft*, 
«n IF — Ira good 1o tom, had 6— good. 
S—sA.oaMIOsiil.hMij). Owe*«toacWs- 
Tore ^eandwQM. m»|*aanyNto«nea 

TfriiftBepars speed ring 

60tNG: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT (N PLACES) SIS 

TOTE JACKPOT MffTING DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BCST 

2>15 BIG SCREEN WORLD CUP FOOTBALL MAIDEN HANDICAP 
{3-Y-O: £3.185:612D3ytl) (18 runners) 

MW H) WO-O SHANT1MG4E1X A BWettHd. >te Burie) AMCAuUft67__Jftft) 62 
102 (B) 444)6 ULWAY PRINCE 21 (Etooy (toreg Parattaddn) I Bdftig 67_MUtt 61 
103(12) «H» DettKSBAK110<UaLUUDun)BH4b63_DHoSanfl 79 
i04 (17) 306054 LEOFTOC16{toolRaCttg)Mfttgtoe61_TOftm 7B 
MB (9i 660-0 TWVORIBr 12(TBuoge)ilMadgnck61.  NMWS 58 
I OS (161 3-43S23 flMCTOUER 5 (UaiwwrtAi-SwabT BHmw6l_OateOIM GO 
107 P) 0000 7IIANU1UAWEB 5 ftfc A CdrParan) B Mfldaft 6J0_M TetMt [JjQ 
106 IS) 1FOSOO FORCBJJN038IfiteftRadogPtaKGfld#KEkito3-10_DSrewey &* 
MB 115) 009-40 PflECAiaAli41 (MHnuDUBel69 __M Fatal 70 
110 (7) 066 SAMATA (BE 19 (S ttessttas) IN ItolftS B-B_   NDte 57 
HT (14J 0600 MAAZOtta 14 (B)(Swtt A aHtoamUeoala 67_Ftffifc 67 
112 © 066050 TOP MAUI 28 (Tap (tote ftmrtWS date Jrnes 65_Cfttar 71 
US O 004CM ARGUMENTATIVE55(1 UoDEAi)5ft*64_PDoefi) 73 
114 OB) 0004) SADEEBAH 67 IJ At>dl)M Johnston 8-4___ j Fare*. GO 
115 (4) 000603 NOBLE PATRIOT 10 (P SM) R Hofrurtirt 8-0_jfem 09 
1J6 (II) (BO LfTTLEKP(UrgeRawyiP3ttn«V»^ KBute 7-11 ... BCaftaftei|7) GO 
117 (10) 0004100 HEBCQYGN69)7(B)(ftfltBolSptScm)EHTedv7-10. Flfrww 62 
118 113 056004 FREOOK 5 IP Aon) (I fyaD 7-M)_ft&vfcto 52 

La« taakaiK Fetay Gmges 7-7. FtMUes 7 5 
BETTWftfri Flan* Twer. 7-1 (town 61 Urtt 161 Blto ftito Ovdre Bold Fra Catean. Santa 
Ore. Sakebah. tatte PtenA 12-1 ottera. 

1997: FSL A UK 7-13 kfalft Dtrjet (11-2) B (tocten 9 rat 

FORM FOCUS 
Slanuig i7!8thoi 15 id Zomatal3h in mtotei auction solus si 
Brighton Dm II 209yd. good) Ouray Prince 7M1 m 0! 16 to 

^ . Asse* Marager m handicap a Sandoen (7f 16yd. pood) Qmohee 
Band 23 hsl of 8® Loyal Twain handicap at Goodwood inn 11192yd. good). Laatric SVtl 40i ol 
10 to Somoraara in marten :Htet i Cadeiui (51712yd. BOW) lo softl. ffeme Toww 3 3rd d 20 to 
Sifly M3) n handicap a SaNstxry (61272yd, good u sohl «Wi Tttanhim Dancer (leveb) 18T13ft. 
Porcefino 151 iDdiol 18 Jo RifWe AcseraWy 01 handicap a Carlisle (71214yd. good a son). Pre 
Csteton 5W 8Bio116 to kdSnes Pel in marten handicap aBrigtoui (9 2l3yd, good) SamataOne 
8141 Sih 0113 lo Three Angels in ntfdsi audiofl stMss al Foitostoe (71, mod 10 firm) Maazoom 
310th 111 18 Id River Be* Sntaratop a Windsor [1m67»d. good wGrni) NobtoPaWoni 3rd □< 9 
K> Ftereles5 In handicap at Caoenct (51. good to son). 

FLAME TOWER can gam rend tor some consfctenl starts 

2.45 COME ON ENGLAND WORLD CUP 98 SELUHG STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £T .?1ft 5f 213yd) (8 runners) 
201 (S) 53 DAVD35(Met.GKdlerey)MissGKetaoy6I1_Tttara 57 
20? (3) 430 GREYVEE 4 fit Joins) frfeL Suite 611 _OHoftnd 62 
203 (7) LUCKYfSJ^J flCto&Vitlfl A(fcWKfe6Ti_JRdrt 
204 O) 05 TA2MAMA28p*sPSanaa)UUcate61)_O 
205 ft) CHARUELPAffirs(ABran) WGM Taras66_  TSftafre - 
206 (2) 424 CfttlSCA 24 (S Hatnt Pjraereftip) R Karen 8-6 __Dane DIM 51 
207 (4) 0 HSH MELODY 17 (Un R EffiD) B Medai 8-6_MTctolM 46 
208 111 SOMEYYffieC (P Jotnson) i S Itocm W_PPUophyfJ) '- 

CT7WE: 5-2 Oand. 61 Greyves, 61 OtBaa. 7-1 Tn Mwo. 61 kfati Melody. 161 oftsa 
19S7 KBTS BRAVE 611T Own (611 ia») B Meelai 6 ran 

OavW 1)4) 3n) lo Palace Green In seftoio ftdss a) SnrihKil (Si. 
AW). Gnqjvee 1717m to Patony in swung sedos to Yamodh (71. 
soft). Taz MMi 141 ba ol 5 to hca Tan in nonce stakes at Bath 

FORM FOCUS 
(5t, Giro). Irish Melody 181128i to She4Albl in maiden ai Bath (51 161yd. good to rum). 

6REYVEE may come od on top in a poor contest 

3.15 OPERATIC SOCIETY CHALLENGE CUP MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (£2.572:1m 3f 196yd) (8 runners) 
301 (7) DO 1HMAR 24 (Dodson i PtaBS) J Mren 4-611_D Sweeney 
302 (51 62S2 BBUANMFRAMl 11 (BUn)5 Woods 6610.. HOay 0S 
303 (6) 66 COMIAtCER CONN67(R Page)7M Jones66l0_RPerttai 
304 (B)-330400 MACS BACK IB (M Pole) Mb L State 3610_DUnd 
306 (3) APRS. STOCK (Ms M FWrturmj Mbs 6 KtfeMy 365_N Port! (7) 
306 O 00 00UBL*ra«Y14(SPRJT«5re)ErJSci#365_Jtort 
307 (4) 54 KCUSM1Y19 IBctott ll«e Pmosrtp) J Psaia 365 _R Price 
308 (1) 3564 LA7M NEXUS 7 IF SMa) P Cde 365_T total 

BETIBiG: 11-8 Bort*t Frank. 3-1 Lam News. 6-1 April Sat*. 61 EnteMy.MK tBai.l6l oOwi 
1997: TOMMY TORTOISE 3610 S Staler. (7-2) (to GKefeny 6 On 

50 

Ti*nar I8i 7Bi (0 firimshw in maiden S BrigWoi (im 31196ytL 
firm), aeniamin Frank 21 2nd (0 Ban Noble n handicap a 
Yarmouth (Jm 3)701*1. good to firm) Commander Conn 22) 6O1 

to Itospbeny Sauce In maiden a) LjngfehJ (Im 21. AW), (tec’s Back 13) 7ft h Kate In dahnftg 
sbtes a Ns-rtuy (Im 218yd. good) DouMn' Bay 181 ISft to Cloak 01 Darfrness In maiden at 
Windsor (Im 3, good to fimi). Exctoslvtiy 1614th to Operatic ft ctabnmg staves at Yarmouth (2m. 
firm) Latin News 21 4ft to Tory Boy ft maiden crates at Wawicfr (im 2f ifl9yd. soft). 

BBUAMM FBAMC ran veil at Yamwuft and should cope with today s soft) ground 

3.45 HANN1HGTONS OF BRIGHTON BUIES HANDICAP 
(£2.925*. 71214yd) (6 runners) 
4Di (3) 540 SH0NA 2D (Sbneftoni Sul Farms Ud) RHareoi 4-160_R Hughes 47 
402 (4)2024030 WCUNA710N 9 (D) (D tarei A A Want) M Btortraa 464 Otaaraon C7H 
403 15) 602411 WSKMl^HTO 12 (CIXF5) (Bttfcrtl Ltd) K Cute 4-63 .. NCaten(7) 59+ 
404 (2) 30102- lAMORNA237(F)(WPonsonhy)0ArtuBiWl4613- TQrt 66 
405 9) SO-OOt TOANK2E M6M9 (F) u Baes (BlaortOadt) Laf)G1 Moore3-66_CAttr 76 
406 (1) 1602600 M0GM24(ClDJ)fDmmftotersttp)TNatort563- -jQum 61 

BETTM& 7-4 kfe»n Hrtte <-1 mcfrtftaa 61 Unm, Fort Ftt. 61 Mognx 161 Shore 
1997' WMSPB1H) MROOY 46)1 A Ota (100-30) fl Atefiua 7 an 

Shorn 24112th to Dsftdn 
(im a. good to soft) Mi 

M Warwick (Im, 
(71714 yd. ftmi) With Indtaflia) /91b better oH) 1^1 

ifel 2nd to Darts Rock m »r 

Phanum in maiden stttes a) Samtown 
in Heftjhto Oea Up In names neck fn 

' to soft), previously beat Out Liie 
.13rd and Mogln 

stokEsal Fofcesttne (6) 1B9yd, 
1HI to handicap ai B , , . 
(130) better oft) 8*1 &fi. Latnoma Ifel 2nd to Darts Rock 
good) Frankie Fair beM Feiunise 51 in stakes ai FoHestane (61 189yd, good to torn). 

MSION FB&TTS can compieie treble under his promising apprentice 

4.15 4S*S HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE] (3-Y-O. £6.970:61) (9 nmners) 
(7) 64-3041 OIL 23(G) (A Aft) BHabuy 67- WRyan B9 
(9)1311500 FAST FRANC 9 (D£) OA & Mb D FMtt) 1 taftihui 65_OHoBrt 79 
(4) 52200 FACTE DE MEIK16 (Mq V Youdl) A P Joan 9-4_NUsns E5SI 
(B) 564)402 (WWrsJ0Y3(Qf.aS)(K)»y)Rta*y62-- Marta Dwyer 83 
(3) 364-02 MUAUS13(BretinlLtd)RGtesl60-URwms 82 
(8) 30D-043 ALP0I WOLF 12 (B Hsmi W Mur 8-S_ JHart 76 
(5) 1201164 MISS DANSR0US11 (M Ourti) M iWm 63_F Norton 
(1) -235065 MUJA'SMABC24 (VJ)) (UraVHtatad) K(«Y 7-13-NPotalJ(7) ft 
(2) 0-06100 S81GEANT BIP IB (VXIXS) (W ttam) P Wrtrtl 7-12__ RFftmch 8 

BEtnNa +1 MBkte 5-1 DO. L-i Joy. 13-2 Afren Wrt, 7-1 Fart Franc. Mts Ctapgercw, 61 nhers 
1997: LB/aiED 611 P P MUpiy (6Z) M Oonun 8 ran 

U bea AHmates rock in marten stales a Doncastn (Si. • 
Fast Franc 15114th to SeEustart Flyer in handicap at 

„ . _ _ _ (B. good). Fate Do Mtoux 6TlTth o TO to Magic Raitobw hi 
trantocap a Hewatel (B1. good to Run) with Joy (11b worse oft) 8Sil HthTtvor/s Jw sit 
w art to Mtatone janes hi haxftcap a) Gooftwod («. mod). Marts 4412nd to Faclte Tig« in 

firm). Aipen Wot) 7) Sd to Beast The Force » handicap M 
s5U)4totpThf»An0elsifllBnificapaHaydodt(7):' 

lairfiop a) Brighton (5) 
Fotestone (6L pood) Mss _ _ 
good). Mega's Magic 3 5ft to I Cried Fa You ft hanficap a Brighton (51 

MAJMJS can go ore beta at the expense n) Dfl 

4.45 BRING ON ROMANIA NEXT WORLD CUP 98 CLASSIFIED STAKES 
£2,677: Im 11209yd) (9 turners) 
tin (5)-PD1D00 JUMXAY 10)^6) jEUxaeorenRacnoftaneiBlneani 4-68 NPoln)(7) 65 
602 (71 243-403 fiUESSTBIKnOH l3(C0J.8AITOcfrrtnlMnas)JPESce9-68 OFtabwHg 74 
6W (8) BOOO-60 PREENTSflUATION 16(F^(Cwsrtxrti)Ladtattnotai765 . JRad 75 
G04 (1| 0Q7KW TUDOR ROMANCE 12 (Fj (T fcTxtai L A Du 13-66-FNortM - 
605 (91 064534 OWCRTIOfrOf tZ (Di) (UKteflBfW FfrK) J FKTimh563 _ NYtotoy BP 
6K (6) 000-10 HUCTWlTntaSwyWBBtMlYByaifrO—. BEMfekJ 78 
607 (3) 560005 IRON U0UNIAM 25 (GSaBlte &>are leg N CaBaghta 367 , Dane 07** £0 

(4) OMSK LAFFAH 20 (H aMrtataoun) J Eosdta 367-R HNs 71 
609 (2) 6105080 MAKE BEUEVE10 (S)ff M M PtftfEt 366-JTafe 70 

SE77MG: 11-4 OnetatoBdUi. 9-2 Hurt ri*. 5-1 FYysan Sartre. 8-1 Jtatay. laftft. 7-1 anas 
1907: PHU5TAR 4-611 8 Doyto (611 tod K tarte 7 an 

a Epsom (im 114yd, 
ft ft stakes at Britton 

9ft to fflft A WhI ft 
to lady Rodste in 

Jurtkay 6141 9th to PWUstor m handle 
goad), ajessttnetlon Wl 3rd to Chiiet Aral 
im it 209yd. firm). Prosort Storatton 9MI 

... (rm ll. good). OneAirzhectaB^i 051 4tfi 
hantfeafl a( fofleflBne (im 1) 149yd. good}. Hurt H* 15» 9ft to Barfing dm 
. “ - frw Mounter 715ft to StarwrlScirs to hta^3t)ta«asflB(1m. 

apprentice handicap at Kemaon 
^.im lTl49i 

141 Qh to Cout Stoee) in handler A Leicesto (im 3) 183yd, good). 
ONffOBWEDfFCH on gain an wenk* success 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wn /tors % JOCKEYS Urns Mes % 
U Prescott iD 4) 24.4 T Quin 48 IBS 258 
Mss 6 totasy 16 68 Mata Dayer 10 5) 196 
w Mm 9 39 ai W EUtets 16 82 165 
J Gcsden 3 15 200 J Rut 18 94 19.1 
Kiwry 6 31 194 On QTtatt 26 141 16.4 
A Hamn 35 202 17.3 fl Rratfih >1 61 1&0 

FUT LEADERS 

TRAINERS 

J Beny 
Rttamon 
HCeoi 
MJotasfcm 
J Eyre 
JDuotop 

wax tea 
56 39 2fi 3 
42 39 35 2 
41 19 19 2 

rt tarf 

33 37 24 
33 27 27 
31 34 16 

JOCKEYS 
w H taJSE. 

K Faifcn 78 52 55 0 
Otfcbnd 54 42 33 2 
CLowtis « 33 28 12 
AMcCoDqi 45 50 48 ID 
TOtaD 41 39 33 2 
WRSncBun 33 18 17 6 

+17.32 
7981 

+ 1523 
-3^5 
-5J.46 
-3559 

-3056 
+ 77.18 
+19.C6 
-10259 
-1936 
+ 167 

ijuu. a&SULTS SERVICE 168 
■ re !■*&! n 3 
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Science stages a pitch invasion . -«L • fc;3 
f ■ T-- 

WS3F*-* 

T 
Birda« Bank 
Irss&Desr. ;a Firrnl 
Sane' La«®n U>ughci 

V t'. Slopkin ■* 

How do you kick 3 
football? How do 
you rake a comer? 
Simple questions 

with, apparently, simple an¬ 
swers. Football's success over 
the years compared to other 
sports has always been its 
basic simplicity; but times are 
changing. From September 
students will be able to enrol 
on Britain'S first full-rime, 
three-year degree course in 
football at Liverpool John 
Moores University (JMU). 

Can football really be up 
there with astrophysics, chem- 
ical engineering and medieval 
history, or is this just a case of 
academia gone mad? 

There is no doubt that the 
current boom in football is a 
phenomenon worthy of re¬ 
search. We sit riveted by 
matches on television; read 
about every aspect of the lives 
of the young football million¬ 
aires; gasp at the financial 
machinations of businessmen 
who trade clubs as if playing a Kof Monopoly; look on in 

arion as shady charac¬ 
ters commit crimes in the 
sinister underworld of the 
players’ tunnel. 

But a degree course in the 
psychology, physiology and 

Winning approach: thanks to the three-year degree course to be launched by Liverpool John Moores University, a new breed of sports scientists could soon be on hand to help players such as Teddy Sheringbam, d[ England < 

What is academia playing at, offering students a new degree in football? JJJJSyys ISS 

s?m|tee£SS2 Roger Kelly on a quiet revolution which is transforming the noble game dSs^itlie^^'of 

nutrition of football leading to 
a BSc (Hons)? Isn’t this a case 
of a university cashing in on a 
boom — market forces by any 
other name? 

Dr Mark Williams, a senior 
lecturer in sport and exercise 
science at Liverpool John 
Moores University, who will 
be running the course, balked 
at this simplistic notion. “No 
one woke up and said ‘Let's 
have a degree in football*. This 
has happened as a result of a 
long sequence of events." 

He identifies the aftermath 
of the Heysel stadium disaster 
in 1965 as a defining moment 
for football in Britain. "When 
the ban was lifted and English 
clubs went back to Europe 
they did very badly," he says. 
At the same time England 
failed to qualify for the World 
Cup so people began to look 
around to find out what was 
going wrong. They looked to 
the Continent and South 
America to see what players 
did differently and they found 
that other countries were more 
advanced in the training and 
preparation of players from a 
scientific point of view — 
things such as diet and nutri¬ 
tion and Gtness training and 
testing. 

“The old image of the profes¬ 
sional footballer having pie 
and chips and ten pints of 
lager down the pub began to 
be questioned. The clubs 
thought what they were doing 
was right and were unwilling 
to change. They had a very 
narrow-minded attitude to the 
role of sports science in foot¬ 
ball." 

There is the famous story of 
the Liverpool boot room where 
the coaching staff at Anfield 
kept a black book into which 

everything that happened in 
training was noted. If some¬ 
thing similar happened a 
couple of years later they could 
go back to the book and see 
what they did last time. It 
worked, but it was hardly a 
recipe for innovation or 
modernisation. 

John Moores University put 
its toe into the water in 1991 
with a one-year diploma in 
sports science and football 
which proved very successful. 
"We had always found it 
easier to work with smaller 
sports such as netball, lacrosse 
and hockey." says Dr Wil¬ 
liams. “There is less of the ‘we 
know it all" attitude. But we 
persevered and over the past 
few years the whole approach 
by clubs to how sports science 
can help football has 
changed." 

The influx of foreign players 
and coaches to the English 
game has accelerated this 
development. Arsine Wenger 
at Arsenal and Ruud Gullit, 
the erstwhile manager of Chel¬ 

sea. are strong supporters of 
sports science. Christian 
Gross at Tottenham Hotspur 
also demonstrated how highly 
he rated fitness training when 
he threatened to resign if his 
fitness expert did not get a 
work permit This caused 
some amusement in tradition¬ 
al circles, but did not surprise 
anyone at JMU. 

The arrival of world-class 
overseas players in Britain has . 
also had an impact. British 
players see how the foreign 
players prepare themselves 

and copy them. Is it just 
coincidence that Fabririo 
Ra vane Hi arrived at Middles¬ 
brough and complained about 
unsophisticated training me¬ 
thods and now the dub has 
invested £250.000 in develop¬ 
ing its own sports science 
programme with the Univer¬ 
sity of Teesside? 

The departure of Charles 
Hughes as technical supremo 
at the Football Association 
after many years has allowed 
for a fresh start. Dr Williams 
is diplomatic, but reflected; "I 

don't think he was a strong 
supporter of sports science." 
The FA is now looking to have 
a sports psychologist working 
alongside the various England 
teams at all the different senior 
and junior levels. It also plans 
to create a register of approved 
sports scientists. 

On toe JMU course students 
will take a variety of theoreti¬ 
cal and experimental modules, 
including the anatomy and 
biomechanics of locomotion 
and football skills, sports psy¬ 
chology. stress physiology, 
sports medicine and the poli¬ 
tics and economics of football. 
There will everh be a module.,. 
on football violence and . the 
relationship between violence 
on and off the pitch. But there 

will be littiqpractfqj activity 
apart from’an introductory 
course ui te . fyst'.year fo 
demonstrate,lie basics of,the 
game. n1lusis ^..hcadeniic 
degree with asuong-vocation- 
al empharis.hoT, a coaching 
course.” Dr Vftifems^ays." 

“I don’t thnk hy any means 
all graduateswiB end up as 
sports -stienc. ’pqsgrts .with 
football dubs'but 1 am sure 
sane will. OEcouldn’thave 
envisaged a ime when you 
had sports sentfcts 'working 
with the dubf'Now you can 
really see a tjne in the near 
fijftlre .whehthjBore progres- 

..'isive dub& .yvf afl ;%ye ,an 
exercise. physil.ogisL-a. dieti¬ 
cian and a spirt-psychologist 
on their staff.’*;; .- 

lane 7- j r 
tack ’sTii 

ms r-. :Kt « 

S^k r?-- 
m OHEEHAN on BRIDGE Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

One of the stars of the E3 game at TGRs is the fiery 
Pakistani. Paro Raza. She keeps Munir Ata-Ulla and Zia 
Mahmood up to the mark in her gravelly Urdu as she 
sweeps imperiously past the high-game tables, on her way to 
sorting out Boris Schapiro in her usual haunts at the back of 
the dub. On a slack day recently when there weren’t enough 
£3 punters she put one over on £50 regulars Nidri Sandqvist 
and Gunnar HaUherg (East-West below). 

Br Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Hollow crowns 

Dealer North Love All Rubber Bridge 

A 4 
<7 A J 6 5 3 2 
O Q J10 
* K75 

♦ J 982 
1076 
42 

* 10982 

W E 

8 
A A K 5 3 
C K 

AS 863 
* A64 

* Q1076 
094 

C K75 
* Q J 3 

Contract: Six No-Trumps by South. Load: ten of chibs. 

Look and Ieam: Dr Mark Williams, of Liverpool John Moores University, in the exercise physiology laboratoiy 

North opened One Heart, 
Paro responded Two 
Diamonds and North rebid 
Two Hearts. At this point 
many less inspired players 
would continue with Two 
Spades, to find out more 
about North’s hand. That 
might have led to North- 
South bidding Six Diamonds, 
a good contract. However, the 
scientific method is not Parc’s 
style, and she closed the pro¬ 
ceedings with an immediate 
Six No-Trumps. 

After the dub lead, as far 
as 1 can see the only genuine 
chance in Six No-Trumps is 
to find the king of diamonds 
singleton. That would give 
declarer sufficient entries to 
dummy to set up 

and then cash heart tricks. 
Rejecting the swot’s 
approach. Paro decided to 
play East for the king of dia¬ 

monds. and thus force the 
defence to make some dis¬ 
cards. 

She won the first dub in 
dummy, ran the queen and 
jack of diamonds and then 
cashed three more dia¬ 
monds. discarding two 
hearts from dummy. West 
(Hallberg) decided to let 
clubs go to guard the 
spades, so to keep his heart 
guard East (Sandqvist) 
threw two spades. It was dif¬ 
ficult for him to judge that 
he could afford to throw a 
heart, the dummy having no 
entiy outside that suit. 

With East down to 4010 
tfQ94 v- +QJ. Paro cashed 
the ace and king of spades, 
king of hearts and played 
ace and another dub. East 
won and had to give the last 
two tricks to dummy'5 ace 
and jack of hearts. 

MORE BIOMECHANICAL ANALYSIS THAN A SIMPLE KICKABOUT WORD-WATCHING 

LIVERPOOL John Moores University is 
regarded as one of Britain's top universi¬ 
ties for the study of sports science, along 
with Birmingham and Loughborough. It 
is named after the late millionaire 
founder of Littlewoods and benefactor to 
the city of Liverpool. Sir John Moores, 
who was also a lifelong Everton support¬ 
er, a club of which he was chairman for 
many years. 

Students who want to enrol on the BSc 
(Hons) in Science and Football course will 

need an academic qualification of 20pts a! 
A level, equivalent to two Bs and a C, but 
there is considerable competition. Each 
year there arc more than 2,000 applicants 
for just 85 places in the sports science 
department. 

The syllabus is 95 per cent theory and 5 
per cent practical. The practical compo¬ 
nent involves a football skills module in 
the first year where students are intro¬ 
duced to key skills and techniques as well 
as strategy and tactics. 

The course modules include anatomy, 
biomechanic analysis of ihc skills re¬ 
quired to play foorhall. spans psychology, 
exercise physiology, sports medicine and 
the sociology, politics and economics of 
fomfcall. 

During the course the student* will visit 
clubs 10 watch training methods. Students 
of the present one-year Diploma in 
Science and Foot hail have visited 
Everton, Liverpool- Middlesbrough. 
Newcastle United and Tranmere Rovers. 

By Philip Howard 

HGON 

a. The Harvest Moon 
b. A lout 
c. To card wcxil 

NOGAKU 

a. Pickled eggs 
h. Theatricals 
c. Stilt dancing 

MANDOR 

a. A chewing tooth 
b. An oral agreement 
c. A foreman 

HEFNER 
a. A lamp 
b. A mad rant 
c. A brown homburg hat 

Answers on page 50 

Whiteioplay. From the game 
Alekhine - Rico. Gijon 1944. 
This week I celebrate the 
publication of over 2.000 
games by the world champion 
Alekhine. White’s attack is 
decisive. Alekhine liked 10 
finish as attractively as pos¬ 

sible. How did he proceed? 
Solution on page 50 
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Legal profession deserves no special treatment in anonymity plea 
^egal Aid Board, 
Kaim Todner (a 

WooU, Master of the 
ustiee Auld and Lord 

Regina v 
Ex pane 
Finn) 
Before Lord! 
Rolls, Lord 
Justice Bun hi 

pudgment J me 10] 

There was no justification for 
singling au\ the legal profession 
far special treatment when consid¬ 
ering Whetftpr to gram an applica¬ 
tion for anonymity by a party to 
legal proceedings. 

Further, i party could not be 
allowed to achieve anonymity by 
insisting upjm it as a condition for 
being involved in the proceedings 
irrespective of whether the de¬ 
mand was reasonable. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by fate applicant firm of 
solicitors, fiaim Todner. against 
the decision of Mr Justice Kay in 
the Queerfs Bench Division on 
June 25. 1907 to refuse to grant 
them anoqymity in their proceed¬ 
ings for judicial review of the ij»g=d 
Aid Board's termination of the 
legal aid franchise at their 
Barnsbury Road. Islington 
branch. TJie court also refused (o 
order thdi the solicitors should 
remain anonymous in relation to 
tbe appeal whatever its outcome. 

Mr Edmund Lawson, QC and 
Miss Christina Russell for the 
solicitors: Miss Presiley 
Baxendale, QC and Miss Jane 
Muicahy for the Legal Aid Board; 
Mr John McGuinness for the Law 
Society. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgment of die 
court said that the point of 
principle raised was as to when it 
was appropriate to grant anonym¬ 
ity to a party who had initialed 
proceedings. 

The solicitors contended that the 
termination of their franchise by 
the Ugal Aid Board was wrongful 

and unfair. In addition to seeking 
leave to apply for judicial review, 
which they had obtained, the 
solicitors had made an application 
(i) for anonymity; (it) that they 
should be allowed to keep their 
identity secret and (iii) that the 
court should make an order under 
section II of the Contempt of Court 
Act 1981 forbidding its disclosure. 

The ground for claiming 
anonymity was that the action of 
the board was not justified but if 
the reasons on which the board 
relied for cancelling their franchise 
were to be made public, that was 
likely to cause the solicitors incal¬ 
culable damage. The solicitors 
accepted that if the application for 
judicial review was unsuccessful, 
any order made should cease to 
have effect. 

The solicitors had made a sepa¬ 
rate application in the Court of 
Appeal for a direction that, ir¬ 
respective of the outcome of the 
appeal, in relation to the appeal the 
solicitors should retain their 

An additional reason lor that 
further application was that they 
feared that the judgment in the 
present case could become a lead¬ 
ing authority and as a result 
permanently associate them with 
the alleged impropriety which had 
given rise to the proceedings. 

Put colloquially, they submined 
that they did noi want to become 
the Rondel v Worslty Q196911 AC 
1911 in that Geld. They indicated 
that unless the court granted such 
a direction before hearing the 
argument on the appeal, they 
would withdraw the appeal or 
Consent to its dismissal. 

The court decided that that 
application should be refused and 
indicated that it would not give its 
consent for the appeal to be 
withdrawn and would in any event 
give a judgment. In those circum¬ 
stances the solicitors decided to 
continue their appeal. 

Tire solicitors contended that 
there were two ways of looking at 
the present case. There was a 
narrow approach which involved 
asking whether they should in 
respect of the particular judicial 
review application be granted 
anonymity and (here wus a broad 
approach which involved consid¬ 
ering whether there was some 
special principle which applied to 
soGtitors which entitled than to be 
granted anonymity when anonym¬ 
ity would not be granted to any 
other profession. 

The solicitors accepted that there 
was a general presumption in 
favour of open justice and that 
ordinarily a Htiganrs name would 
be published. However, the courts 
had jurisdiction to gram anonym¬ 
ity when it was appropriate to do 
so- 

Support for that was to be found 
in Order 106, rule 12 of the Rules of 
the Supreme Court which dealt 
with proceedings relating to solic¬ 
itors under the Solicitors Act 1974. 

Tbe solicitors submitted that the 
situation in the present case was 
dosety analogous la a disciplinary 
appeal by a solid!or to the courts. 
As in such appeals there was an 
established practice for solicitors to 
be granted anonymity, so here 
anonymity should be given. They 
also retied upon the practice of 
conferring on barristers anonym¬ 
ity on applications for wasted costs 
orders. 

The Law Society also stressed 
the special position of solicitors. U 
submitted that, while allegations 
of dishonesty or professional im¬ 
propriety against any professional 
person were likely to be highly 
damaging, in the case of solicitors 
that was more serious because the 
relationship between solicitor and 
client was unique. 

That was because solicitors were 
entrusted with clients' money, the 
nature of their professional privi¬ 
lege, the duty they owed to the 

courts and the additional duties 
they owed if their clients were 
legally aided. 

The judge had stated that it was 
inherently wrong if there was any 
difference in practice between 
sol id tors and barristers on the one 
hand and other professional 
people on the other. He had 
conducted that there was no good 
basis for permitting anonymity in 
the present case. 

For the following reasons the 
corn considered that that decision 
was correct. 
1 There could be no justification for 
singling out the legal profession 
for special treatment The in¬ 
ference that they should be singled 
out should not be drawn from 
Order 106. rule ti 

The order certainly presupposed 
that solicitors m disciplinary 
proceedings in the High Court 
should not be identified in the title 
to the proceedings. However, that 
was probably a remnant from 
earlier times when the disciplinary 
proceedings were themselves in 
private which was no longer the 
position. 

The situation in relation to other 
professions, for example, doctors 
and dentists appealing lo the Privy 
Council, was that in genera) they 
were not granted any anonymity. 

In the court's view, the Rules of 
the Supreme Court should now be 
amended to bring the position of 
solicitors in line with that general 
practice. 
2 The present care not being one of 
the four specific situations identi¬ 
fied in section 12 of the Administra¬ 
tion of Justice Act I960, any 
protection against identification of 
a party had to depend upon some 
exception to the general principle 
that all proceedings should be 
conducted in public. 

As ScotT v Scott Q19131 AC 417) 
and A l tomcyfJeneroi v Leveller 
Magazine Ud (J 19791 AC 440; 
mode dear, an exception could 

only be justified if it was necessary 
in the interests of the proper 
administration of justice. 
3 There were an immense variety 
of situations in which it was 
appropriate to restrict the general 
rule. Those situations depended 
very much on their individual 
circumstances. So if a judge 
adopted the correct approach ui 
determining any particular 
application, the Court of Appeal 
would not interfere. 
4 The fact that the outcome usually 
depended upon the assessment of 
the judge of the particular circum¬ 
stances of a case explained why no 
consistent pattern could be identi¬ 
fied by examining tbe cases where 
courts had made or declined to 
make an exception to the general 
rule. 

Furthermore, in many of the 
cases die question would have 
been resolved in a summary 
manner, there being no objection 
from the other party to anonymity. 

Sometimes die importance of not 
making an order, even where both 
sides agreed dun an inroad should 
be made on the general rule, if the 
case was not one where the 
interests of justice required an 
exception, had been overlooked. 

As Sir Christopher Staughion 
stated in Ex parte P (The Times 
March 31.1998): "When both sides 
agreed that information should be 
kept (rom the public that was when 
the court had lo be most vigilant" 

The need to be vigilant arose 
from the natural tendency for the 
general principle to be eroded and 
for exceptions to grow by accretion 
os the exceptions were applied by 
analogy to existing cases. 

That was the reason it was so 
important not to forget why 
proceedings were required to be 
subjected to the full glare of a 
public hearing. It was necessary 
because the public nature of 
proceedings deterred inappro¬ 
priate behaviour on the part of tbe 

court It also maintained the 
public’s confidence in life admin¬ 
istration of justice. It enabled the 
public to know that justice was 
being administered impartially. 

It could result in _ evidence 
becoming available which would 
not become available if the 
proceedings were conducted be¬ 
hind closed doors or with one or 
more of the parties' or witnesses’ 
identity corralled. It made un¬ 
informed and inaccurate commen t 
about the proceedings less likely. 

If secrecy was restricted id those 
situations where justice would be 
frustrated if the cloak of anonymity 
was not provided, that reduced rife 
risk of tlfe sanction of contempt 
having to be invoked, with the 
expense and the interference with 
the administration of justice which 
that oould involve. 
5 Any interference with the public 
nature of court proceedings was to 
be avoided unless justice required 
it. 
6 In deckling whether to accede to 
an application for protection from 
disclosure of the proceedings, it 
was appropriate to take into ac¬ 
count the extent of tbe interference 
with the general rule which was 
involved. 

If the interference was for a 
limited period that was less objec¬ 
tionable than a restriction on 
disclosure which was permanent. 
If the restriction related only to the 
identity of a witness or a party that 
was less objectionable than a 
restriction which involved 
proceedings being conducted in 
whole or in part behind dosed 
doors. 
7 The nature of the proceedings 
was also relevant. If the applica¬ 
tion related to an interlocutory 
application that was a less signifi¬ 
cant intrusion into the general rule 
lhan interfering with the public 
nature of the trial. 

Interlocutory hearings were nor- 
■vmlln nf nA inronvi tn anxtorv 

other than the parries. Tbe position 
could be the same in the case of 
financial and other family 
disputes. 

If proceedings were ex parte and 
involved serious allegations being 
made against another party who 
had no notice of those allegations, 
the interests of justice might re¬ 
quire notxtisdosure until such a 
tune as a party against whom the 
allegations were made could be 
heard. 

8 A distinction could also be made 
depending on whether what was 
being sought was anonymity for a 
plaintiff, a defendant or a third 
party, it was not unreasonable to 
regard the person who initialed the 
proceedings as having accepted 
the normal incidence of thq public 
nature of court proceedings. 

If you were a defendant you 
might have an interest equal to 
that of the plaintiff in the outcome 
of the proceedings but you had not 
chosen lo initiate court proceed¬ 
ings which were normally con¬ 
ducted in public. 

A witness who had no interest in 
the proceedings had the strangest 
claim to be protected fry the court if 
he or she would be prejudiced by 
publicity, since the courts and 
parties might depend an their 
cooperation. 

In general, however, parties and 
witnesses had to accept the 
embarrassment and damage to 
their reputation and the possible 
consequential loss which could be 
inherent in being involved in 
litigation. 

The protection 10 which they 
were entitled was normally pro¬ 
vided by a judgment delivered in 
public which would refute un¬ 
founded allegations. Any other 
approach would result in wholly 
unacceptable inroads on the gen¬ 
eral rule. 
9 There could, however, be situa¬ 
tions where a party or witness 

could reasonably require protec¬ 
tion. Outside the well established 
esses where anonymity was pro¬ 
vided. the reasonableness of lhe 
claim for protection was 
important- 

Although the foundation of the 
exceptions was the need to avoid 
frustrating tbe ability of the courts 
lo do justice, a party could not be 
allowed to achieve anonymity by 
insisting upon it as a condition for 
being involved in the proceedings 
irrespective of whether the de¬ 
mand was reasonable. There had 
to be some objective foundation for 
the claim which was being made. 

That Iasi point was particularly 
relevant to the solicitors’ claim for 
anonymity in the Court of Appeai- 
It was not a reasonable basis for 
seeking anonymity that you did 
not want to be associated with a 
decision of a court 

Nor was it right to seek to pre¬ 
empt the decision of the court by 
saying in effect: “We will not 
cooperate with the court unless the 
court binds itself to grant us 
anonymity." The solicitors had 
secured anonymity until (he end of 
the appeal and they oould not 
reasonably ask for more. 

It also could not be reasonable 
for the legal profession co seek 
preferential treatment over other 
litigants. 

If the solicitors had not raised 
the issue of anonymity it was not 
likely that their proceedings would 
have resulted in any publicity, at 
least until the substantive hearing. 

If publicity did result from the 
substantive hearing then that pub¬ 
licity. so far as it was unfair, would 
be mitigated within a short time 
scale by the judgment of the court. 

The judge had been right not to 
grant the application and the 
appeal would be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Kingsley Napley; Mr 
Roger Hamilton; Ms Diane 
Burleigh. 

Solicitor’s 
Barclays Bank pie v Weeks 
Legg & Dean (a Firm) 
Same v Layton Lougber & Co 
fa Firm) 
Same vN. E. Hopkrn John & 
Co (a Firm) 
Before Lord Justice Milieu, Lord 
Justice Pill and Lord Justice May 
{Judgment May 21] 
The function of a standard form of 
undertaking given on the comple¬ 
tion of contracts for the purchase of 
land by a purchasers solicitor to a 
bank lending money to the pur¬ 
chaser to buy tbe property, was to 
prescribe the terms on which the 
solicitor received the money remit¬ 
ted by the bank. It was not a 
warranty of title. The only obliga¬ 
tion undertaken by the solicitor 
was not to part with tbe money 
except in the circumstances 
prescribed. 

In undertaking that the moneys 
would be applied "solely for 
acquiring a good marketable tide 
to die property" the solicitor did 
not guarantee that die tide was 
freehold and'free from encum¬ 
brances but assured the bank of a 
title which, in die event of a sale, a 
reluctant purchaser could be 
obliged to accept. 

The sofidtor's obligation was not 
absolute but qualified, undertak¬ 
ing to ensure that the title was 
what a reasonably competent 

undertaking to lender is not warranty of title 
solicitor acting with proper skill 
and care would accept rather than 
whai was in fact a good market¬ 
able tide. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment on three con¬ 
joined appeals, in each of which 
Barclays Bank pic brought an 
action against defendant solicitors, 
respectively. Weeks Legg & Dean. 
Layton Laugher & Co and N. E. 
Hopltin John & Co, for damages 
for breach of the undertaking 
when in each case the title proved 
to be inadequate security for the 
bank. 

The first and third actions, 
dismissed by the trial judges, were 
dismissed an appeal The second 
appeal, against judgment for the 
plaintiffs on two grounds, was 
allowed in part Leave to appeal to 
the House of Lords was refused. 

Mr Simon Beny, QC and Mr 
Jonathan Nash for the bank; Mr 
Mark Hapgood. QC and Mr J. R. 
McManus for Weeks Legg & 
Dean. 

Mr Simon Berry. QC and Mr 
Nigef Jones far the bank; Mr Mark 
Hapgood, QC and Mr ftter 
Cranfidd for Layton lougher & 
Co. 

Mr Simon Berry. QC and Mr 
Michael Sullivan for the bank; Mr 
Mark Hapgood. QC and Mr 
David Halpem for N. E. Hopkirr 
John & Co. 

LORD JUSTICE M1LLETT said 
that the undertaking was in a 
standard form agreed between the 
law Society and the banks. It was 
a contractual undertaking which 
sounded in damages. 

The money remitted by the bank 
was trust money belonging in 
equity to the bank but which the 
solicitor was authorised to dis¬ 
burse only in accordance with the 
undertaking. 

In contracts for the sale of land 
there were two separate questions; 
what had the vendor agreed to sell 
and had the vendor sufficiently 
deduced title to what he had 
agreed to sell? 

A title which, although tech¬ 
nically defective, a purchaser was 
bound to accept was “a good 
marketable title" 

That expression described the 
quality of the evidence the pur¬ 
chaser was bound to accept as 
sufficient to discharge the vendor’s 
obligation in relation to title. It said 
nothing about the nature or extent 
of the property contracted to be 
sold to which tide had to be 
deduced. 

The description of the property 
was included in the undertaking 
not for the bank to ascertain the 
nature and extent of the property 
which its customer was acquiring. 
The property was described lo 
enable die parties to identify lhe 

transaction to which the undertak¬ 
ing related. 

It would be most unwise for the 
solicitor to set out the foil particu¬ 
lars of the property in tbe under¬ 
taking for if there should be any 
discrepancy between the terms of 
the contract for sale and the 
undertaking it would be impos¬ 
sible for die transaction to be 
completed. 

It was to be construed as an 
undertaking nor to part with the 
money except for a good market¬ 
able tide to the property which was 
the subject matter or the trans¬ 
action briefly described in the 
document. 

Tbe bank needed an assurance 
that in return for its money it 
would obtain the security it 
needed Tbe value of the security 
depended cm tbe nature and extent 
of the property acquired and tbe 
value of the property, both of 
which were In die bank's own 
control. 

It needed to realise its security by 
safe if necessary. That was not 
within its control. 

The bank needed an assurance 
dial it would obtain a good 
marketable title to die property. 
That assurance was provided by 
the undenakjng. 

The next question was whether 
the obligation the solicitors as¬ 

sumed by giving the undertaking 
was absolute or qualified, that is, 
whether they undertook to be 
liable if they parted with the 
money without in (act obtaining a 
good marketable title even through 
no fault of their own, or whether 
they undertook to be liable only if 
such failure was the result of their 
own default. 

What did the solicitors under¬ 
take to exchange for the bank's 
money? What a reasonably com¬ 
petent solicitor acting with proper 
skill and care would accept as a 
marketable title. 

Hie undertaking ought to be 
construed as subjecting the solid- 
tor to qualified obligations only. 
That brought his obligations 
tinder the undertaking into confor¬ 
mity with his obligations to his 
own diem and the trust obliga¬ 
tions to tiw bank, and would not 
involve exposing him to a liability 
which no solititor could be prop¬ 
erly advised to accept 

Lord Justice PiD delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice May agreed. 

Scholars: Lovell While Durrani; 
Blake Lapihom, Fareham. 

Eversheds, Cardiff; 
Wansbroughs Willey Hargrave, 
Bristol. 

Eversheds, Cardiff; Morgan 
Bruce; Cardiff. 

Agent entitled to compensation 
as well as damages 

Duffen v FRA BO SpA 
Before Lord Justice Otton and 
Lord Justice Chadwick 

Pudgment April J0j 
it was open to a comraerriai agent 
to seek not only common law 
damages but also compensation, 
by way or augmentation rather 
than duplication, under regulation 
17(6) of the Commercial Agents 
(Council Directive) Regulations (SI 
1993 No 3053) following termina¬ 
tion of his agency contract. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
what allowing in part the appeal 
of FRA BO SpA against a decision 
of Mr Justice Poppfewell on 
November 13. >997 allowing in part 
an appeal from Master Trench. 

The master hod awarded Mr 
Paul Duffen a sum for unpaid 
commission but deemed a clause 
in the agency agreement between 
the parties for liquidated damages 
to be penal and unenforceable. Mr 
Justice Popplewell had heW that 
the dause was not penal and 
awarded £100.000. 

Clause 72 of the agency agree- 
mem provided: “Upon termination 
'of this agreement by the agent... 
the principal shall immediately 
become liable to the agent for and 
shall pay to the agent forthwith the 

sura of 000.000 by way of liq¬ 
uidated damages which sum is 
agreed by the parties to be a 
reasonable pre-estimate of the loss 
and damage which the agent will 
suffer on termination of this 
agreement. 

Mr Nicholas Yell for the com¬ 
pany; Mr Martin Gibson for Mr 
Duffen. 

LORD JUSTICE OTTON said 
that the law was well established 
on contractual penalty/liquidated 
damages clauses in Dunlop Pneu¬ 
matic lyre Company Ud v New 
Garage and Motor Company Ud 
019151 AC 79) as affirmed by the 
Privy Council in Phillips (Hong 
Kow) Ltd v AttomeyGtneml of 
Hong Kong ((1993) 61 BLR 49). 

His Lordship, applying those 
authorities, concluded that the 
clause could not be a genuine 
attempt lo estimate in advance the 
loss which the agent would suffer 
from a breach of the principal’s 
obligations under the agreement. 

The sum payable was not gradu¬ 
ated- £100,000 was payable ir¬ 
respective of lhe unexpired 
duration of the term. It would still 
be payable if termination occurred 
in tbe last month of the comma's 

life. Tbe plaintiff could thus re¬ 
cover a substantial windfall. That 
would be both "extravagant and 
unconscionable". 

The sum payable did not nec¬ 
essarily bear any reasonable 
relationship to the loss that the 
plain tiff would sustain as a result 
of termination. 

The agreement coukf be ter¬ 
minated for trivial reasons, for 
example, if the repayment of the 
monthly retainer was a day late. 
What constituted a full explanation 
from the principal was a vague 
concept which would almost in¬ 
evitably lead to controversy be¬ 
tween the parties. 

As Mr Duffen could not rely on 
dause 7-2 ft must follow that he 
was entitled to (he benefit of the 
1993 Regulations. Mr Duffen did 
not seek to aggregate compensa¬ 
tion under those regulations with 
his common law entitlement. He 
merely sought to rely on the 
regulations to augment. IF nec¬ 
essary his common law entitle¬ 
ment with an award under the 
regulations. In principle he was 
entitled to do so. 

Lard Justice Chadwick agreed. 

Solicitors: Nicholas Dnikker & 
Co; Taylor Joynson Garrett 

Human Rights Law Report Strasbourg 

Non-disclosure of medical and radiation records did not breach Convention 
[cGinleyatal Egan v United 
ingdom 
ase No 10/1997/794/995-996) 

fore R. Bernhardt President 
d Judges J- De Meyer. N. 
1 tiros, R. Pekkanen. J. M. 
orenifla. Sir John Freeland, A B. 
ika, G. Mifsud Bonniri and V. 
ukevitch 
gistrar H. Petzold 
sputy Registrar P. J. Mahoney 
tdgment June 9| 
le European Court of Human 
ghts held, by six votes to three, 
at the noh-disdosure of portions 
the military medical records of 
; applicants as well as the 
aords of radiation levels on 
iristmans Island following 
idear tests did not amount to a 
riiaJ of effective access to a court 

violator! of article 6 of the 
iropean Convention of Human 
ghts. 
Furthermore, the Court hekL fry 
e votes1 to four, that the non- 
.closure °f *h® documents in 
estion did not amount io a 
Nation of their rights to respect 
■ their private and family lives as 
aranteed under article 8 of the 
invention. 
Article 6 provides: 
*1 In the determination of his 
A rights and obligations ... 
sryone is entitled to a fair ... 
string..." 
Article $ provides: 
*( Everyone has the ngra to 
men for his private and family 
^ his home and his 
rrespondence. . 
■2 There shall be no interference 

a public authority with the 
arose of this right except such as 
in accordance with the law and 
necessary in a democratic society 
the interests of national security, 
blic safety or the economic wal¬ 
ing of tbe country, for the 
jvenrion of disorder or crime, for 
i protection of health or morals, 
for the protection of the rights 
d freedoms of others-** 
Hie applicants, Kenneth 
eGiniey and Edward Egan, both 
itish nationals, wen; bom 'n 
* and 1939 respecovety. Mr 
rGintey lived in Paisley and Mr 
an in Glasgow. 
Between November J9S7and 
ptember 1958 the United Km? 
m carried out six atmospjifffe 
ts of nudear weapons at Oinsr- 
is Island in the Pacific Ctoean. 
iring that period Mr MoGinfcy 
is serving in the Army on the 
and and Mr Egam who was in 

* Navy, was slahoned mi a ship 

its vidnity- 
During those tests, military 
rsormd were ordered to line «P 

in the open and to face away from 
the explosions with their eyes 
dosed and covered until 20 sec¬ 
onds after the blast.The applicants 
alleged that the purpose of that 
procedure was deliberately to ex¬ 
pose servicemen to radiation for 
experimental purposes. 

The Government denied that 
and stated that personnel were 
sufficiently far from the centre of 
the detonation to avoid being 
exposed to radiation at any harm¬ 
ful level and that the purpose of the 
line-up procedure was to ensure 
that they avoided eye damage are! 
other physical injury caused by 
material blown about by the blast 

No record existed of tbe degree 
of exposure to radiation, if any. of 
servicemen such as the applicants, 
since film badges, which turned 
htwcfc if exposed to radiation, were 
issued only to the approximately 
1,000 predominantly non-service 
personnel on Christmas Island 
who were working in identified, 
controlled and active areas. 

The applicants suffered health 
problems which they attributed to 
exposure to ionising radiation 
caused by the nudear explosions. 
They both lodged claims for war 
pensions which were rejected by 
the Department of Social Security, 
inter alia, an the basis of state¬ 
ments tty the Ministry ol Defence 
that neither of the applicants had 
teen serving in areas where they 
would have been exposed to dan¬ 
gerous levels of radiation. 

Although each applicant 
churned to have been treated for 
health problems developed 
immediately after the test explo¬ 
sions. the ministry stated that it 
was unable to trace any medical 
records relating to that. 

Their subsequent appeals to the 
Pensions Appeals Tribunal were 
likewise dismissed. 

Documents containing tire orig¬ 
inal contemporaneous recordings 
of environmental radiation levels 
in the vicinity of Christmas Island 
following the tests were stored at 
the Atomic Weapons Research 
Establishment at Aldermastort. 

Although those documents were 
not available for inspection by 
members of the public, they were 
not classified and. according to the 
Government, could have been 
produced if required for the pur¬ 
poses of proceedings before the 
Ftmswns Appeal Tribunal. . 

Mr McGinley's application to 
the European Commission of Hu¬ 
man Rights was lodged on April 
20, 1993 and Mr Egan's on 
December 31. 1993. Both were 
declared parity admissible on 
November 28.1995. 

Having attempted unsuccess¬ 

fully to secure a friendly settle¬ 
ment, the Commission adopted a 
report on November 26, 1996 in 
which it established the facts and 
expressed the opinions that there 
had been a violation of article 6.1 of 
the Convention (unanimously}; 
that it was not necessary to 
consider the complaint under arti¬ 
cle 13 (unanimouslyj; and that 
there had been a violation of article 
8 (23 votes to 3). 

ft referred the case to the Court 
on January 22.1997. 

In its judgment lhe European 
Court of Human Rights held: 
I Scope of tbe case before foe 
Court 

The applicants complained, in¬ 
ter alia, that their article 6.1 rights 
to a fair hearing before the 
Pensions Appeal Tribunal and 
[heir article S rights to respect for 
their family and private lives had 
been violated by the withholding 
by the State of documents which 
would have assisted them in 
ascertaining whether there was 
ary link between their health 
problems and exposure to radi¬ 
ation. They also complained that 
they had been denied an effective 
remedy in relation to these com¬ 
plaints. in breach of article 13. 

The Court held that it did not 
have jurisdiction to consider the 
applicants' additional complaints 
concerning the Jack of monitoring 
on Christmas Island Df the extern 
of their individual exposure to 
radiation, since those complaints 
had not been raised before lhe 
Commission and. in any case, 
concerned events which took place 
before the United Kingdom's 
recognition of the competence of 
the Strasbourg organs in 1966. 
U Government’s prdnmnary 
objection 

The Government submitted that 
the complaints under articles 6.1 
and 8 should have been dedared 
inadmissible for non-exhaustion of 
domestic remedies, since neither of 
the applicants had attempted to 
make use of die procedure under 
rule 6 of the Pensions Appeals 
Tribunals (Scotland) Rules 1981. 
which would have allowed them to 
apply w the Presidenl of the 
Pensions Appeal Tribunal for an 
order requiring disclosure of any 
relevant document held by a 
government deparoneni. 

Tbe Court considered that this 
objection was so c/osely linked to 
the substance of the applicants' 
complaints that it should be joined 
to the merits. 
III Alleged violation or article 6.1 

The Court held that, had it been 
the case that the respondent Gov¬ 
ernment had, without good cause. 

prevented the applicants from 
gaining access to, or falsely denied 
the existence of. documents m its 
possession which would have as¬ 
sisted them in establishing before 
the Pensions Appeal Tribunal that 
they had been exposed to dan¬ 
gerous levels of radiation, that 
would have been to deny them a 
fair hearing in breach of article 6.1. 

The Court did not find it 
established that there were any 
such records in existence. More¬ 
over. ii observed that it would have 
been open to the applicants to 
apply for the disclosure of any 
relevant document under rule 6 of 
the 1981 Rules. In those circum¬ 
stances. where a procedure had 
been provided for the disclosure of 
documents which the applicants 
failed to utilise, ft could not be said 
that they had been denied a fair 

hearing before the appeal tribunal. 
It followed that there had been no 
violation of article 6.1. 

Given that conclusion, the Court 
held. Judges De Meyer. Valticos 
and Morenilla dissenting, that ft 
was not necessary to rule on the 
Government's preliminary 
objection. 
IV Alleged violation of article 8 
I Applicability 

Since each of the applicants had 
been serving on. or in the vicinity 
of. Christinas Island at the time of 
the nudear tests, and, in the 
absence of any individual monitor¬ 
ing. had been left in doubt as to 
whether or not they had been 
exposed to dangerous levels of 
radiation, the Court considered 
that lhe question of access to 
documents which could either 
have allayed their fears in that 

respect or allowed them to assess 
the danger to which they had beat 
exposed, was sufficiently dosety 
linked to their private and family 
lives as to raise an issue under 
article 8. 
2 Compliance 

Tbe Court considered that the 
United Kingdom could not be said 
to have interfered with the ap¬ 
plicants' right to respect their 
private or family lives. The instant 
complaint did not concern an ad 
by the State, but instead its alleged 
failure to allow the applicants 
access io Information. 

Although the object of article 8 
was essentially that of protecting 
the individual against arbitrary 
interference by the public authori¬ 
ties. it did not merely compel the 
State to abstain from such 
interference. 

In addition to that primarily 
negative undertaking, there might 
be positive obligations inherent in 
effective respect for private or 
family fife. In determining 
whether or not such a positive 
obligation existed, the Court had to 
have regard to the fair balance that 
had to be struck between the 
general interest of the community 
and the competing interests of the 
individual, or individuals, con¬ 
cerned: see Gaskin v Untied 
Kingdom (The Times August 28. 
1989; Series A No 160 p!7 para¬ 
graph 42). 

The Court observed that, where 
a Government engaged in hazard¬ 
ous activities, such as those in 
issue in the present case, which 
might have hidden adverse con¬ 
sequences on tbe health of those 
involved in such activities, respect 

for private and family life under 
article 8 required that an effective 
and accessible procedure be estab¬ 
lished which enabled such persons 
to seek ail relevant and appro¬ 
priate information. 

However, the Court considered 
that the provision of the rule 6 
procedure, which would have en¬ 
abled the applicants to seek the 
information they required, was 
Sufficient m fulfil the State’s 
obligation. 

Given that conclusion, the Court 
hekL Judges De Meyer. Valticos. 
Morenilla and Pekkanen dissent¬ 
ing. that there was no violation of 
article &. 
V Alleged violation of article 13 

In view af its conclusion in 
relation to article b. I, the Court did 
not find it necessary 'to examine 
separately this complaint. 

Link between radiation and leukaemia not established 
L.C-B. v United Kingdom 
(Case No 14/1997/798/1001) 
Before R. Bernhardt. President 
and Judges F. Golcuklu. F. 
Maischer, I. Fbighel, Sir John 
Freeland, M. A Lopes Rocha, B. 
Repik. K_ Jungwiert and J. 
Casadevall 
Registrar H. Petrol d 
Deputy Registrar P. J. Mahoney 
pudgment June 9| 
The European Court of Human 
Rights held unanimously that it 
had no jurisdiction to consider the 
applicant's complaint concerning 
the State's failure to measure her 
father’s exposure to radiation and 
withholding of radiation levels 
records with respea to nudear 
tests on Christmas Island in 1957 
and 1958. The Court also field that 
it was not necessary for it to 
consider die alleged violation of 
the applicant's right to respect for 
private and family life. 

Article 2 of the European 
Convention on Human Rights 
provides: “1 Everyone's right to life 
shall be protected by law..." 

Article 3 provides: “No one shall 
be subjected lo torture or to 
inhuman or degrading treatment 
or punishment" 

Article 8 provides: “1 Everyone 
has the right » respea for his 
private and family life.. .* 

Article 13 provides: “Everyone 
whose rights and freedoms as set 
forth in this Convention are vi¬ 
olated shall have an effective 
remedy before a national 
authority.. 

The applicant. Ms L.C.B., a 
United Kingdom national, was 
born in 1966. She asked that her 

anonymity be preserved for the 
purposes of die proceedings before 
the Court. 

Between November 1987 and 
September 1958 the United King¬ 
dom carried out six atmospheric 
tests of nuclear weapons at Christ¬ 
mas Island in the Pacific Ocean. 
The applicant's father was serving 
on the island as a catering assis¬ 
tant in the Royal Air force at that 
time. 

During the. tests, military 
personnel were ordered to fine up 
in die open and to face away from 
the explosions with their eyes 
closed and covered until 2D sec¬ 
onds after the blast. The applicant 
alleged that the purpose of dial 
procedure was deliberately to ex¬ 
pose servicemen to radiation for 
experimental purposes. 

The Government denied thai 
and stated that it was bdfcved ar 
the time of the tests, and was the 

that personnel were suf¬ 
ficiently fir from the oattre of the 
detonation to avoid being exposed 
to radiation at any harmful level 
and that the purpose of the lineup 
procedure was to ensure that they 
avoided eye damage and other 
physical injury caused by material 
blown aboui by the blast 

No record exists of lhe degree of 
exposure to radiation, if any. of 
servicemen such as the applicant's 
father, since film badges, which 
turned black if exposed to radi¬ 
ation. were issued only to the 
approximately 1.000 predomi¬ 
nantly non-service personnel on 
Christmas Island who were work¬ 
ing in identified, controlled and 
active areas. 

In or about 1970 the applicant 
was diagnosed with leukaemia, 
which she attributed to her father's 
presence on Christmas Island. Sbe 
received chemotherapy treatment 
which lasted until she was ten 
years old and was afraid to have 
children in case they inherited a 
genetic disposition to the disease. 

The application u> the European 
Commission of Hunan Rights, 
which was lodged on April 21. 
1993, was dedared parity admis¬ 
sible on November 28,1995. 

Haring attempted unsuccess¬ 
fully to secure a friendly settle¬ 
ment. the Commission adopted a 
report Ml November 26, 1996 in 
which if established the facts and 
expressed the unanimous opinion 
that there had been no violations of 
articles 2 and 3 of the Convfntxm. 
It referred the case to the Court on 
January 22 1997. 

In its judgment, the European 
Court of Human Rights held: 

The applicant complained that 
both the State’s failure to warn her 
parents of the possible risk to her 
health caused by her father’s 
participation in the nuclear tests, 
and its earlier failure to monitor 
her father’s radiation dose levels, 
amounted to violations of articles 2 
and 3 Of the Convention, and that 
its faUun? to monitor her fathers 
dose levels and its withholding of 
certain documents gave rise to 
violations of articles 8 and 13. 

1 Alleged violation of axtide 2 
Tbe Court held that it had no 

jurisdiction to examine the com¬ 
plaint regarding the respondent 
State's failure to monitor the extent 
of LC.B.’s father's exposure to 

radiation, since that complaint had 
not been raised before the Com¬ 
mission: see. Inter alia, Findlay v 
United Kingdom (The Times 'Feb¬ 
ruary 27. 1997; Reports 1997-1. 
pp277-278, paragraph 63). in toty 
case, that concerned events which 
took place before the United King¬ 
dom's recognition of the com¬ 
petence or the Strasbourg organs 
in 1966. 

In relation to the complaint 
concerning the Stated failure to 
take measures in relation to the 
applicant's health, it observed that 
arocfe 2 required each State to take 
appropriate steps to safeguard tbe 
lives of those within its 
jurisdiction. 

The Court noted that records of 
contemporaneous measurements 
of environmental radiation rat 
Christmas Island in (he immediate 
aftermath of the nudear tests 
indicated that radiation did not 
reach dangerous levels in the areas 
in which ordinary servicemen, 
such as the applicant’s fa frier, had 
been stationed 

Those records provided a basis 
for believing that that the Stale 
authorities, during the period be¬ 
tween the United Kingdom's 
recognition of the oontjKtenee of 
the Commission to receive applica¬ 
tions on January H, 1966 and the 
applicant's diagnosis as suffering 
from leukaemia in October 1970. 
could reasonably have been con¬ 
fident that her father had not been 
dangerously irradiated. 

None the less, the Court also 
examined whether, in the event 
that there had been information 
available to the authorities which 
should have given them cause to 

fear (hat the applicant's father had 
been exposed to radiation, they 
could reasonably have been ex¬ 
pected, during the period in ques¬ 
tion. to provide advice to her 
parents and to monitor her health. 

It considered Utat the State could 
only have been required of its own 
motion to take these steps in 
relation to the applicant if ft had 
appeared likely at that time that 
any such exposure of her father to 
radiation might have engendered 
a risk to her health. 

Having examined the evidence 
submitted to h, and particularly 
the judgment of the High Court in 
the cases of Petty and Hope v 
British Nuclear Fuels pic {(1994) 5 
Medical LR 1-55), the Court was 
not satisfied that it had been 
established that there is a causal 
link, between the exposure of a 
father to radiation and leukaemia 
in a Child subsequently conceived. 

lr oould not reasonably hold, 
therefore, that, in the fate 1960s. 
the United Kingdom authorities 
could or should, on the basis of 
that unsubstantiated link, have 
taken action in respect of the 
applicant. 

It therefore found no riofarion of 
article 2. 

II Alleged violation of article 3 
For the same reasons, the Court 

found no violation of article 3. 

III Alleged violation of ankles 8 
and 13 

The applicant’s complaints 
under articles 8 and 13 had not 
been raised before the Com¬ 
mission and the Court, therefore, 
had no jurisdiction to consider 
them. 
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175® PMf Uod 

1,501.10 Pldfs Imp n 
14® Plasm 

ISl® Puss* 

.SSSEF*'^ 160 W PM 
1.137® DM Bea 

I59Q ftteoMd 
342® Read*. 

381 flonw 
156® towra 
111® S07 Ba Syi 
2810 Sttvwie. 
ft® 5U«ianesi 

6®7® m.r 
13® IQ 

218 70 TIG 
974 laojoff Tea 

56® Tctenaturf 
iflOft rrej« 
18® Tlww m 
1480 Toa Seanrs 
5250 luntalll 
n*a mm matt 

111® Iran 
H3® Veil 
32® 4wbi tommy 

13150 ft la 

824- 3 153 SO 
421 + 24 44 185 
5®4- a 24 222 
IIP, 95 95 

184 + 4 O .. 
14 + MBJ 441 
« - 1 1» 115 

107 + 4V 42 IIJ 
91Pr+ 15 20 ... 
810 - 2B4 52 111 

CHEMICALS 

] ***** t Wit 
1 Aran Ind 
I Arrarw © 
) AJfcra. E* 
) BASF CO 
) HICt 
) FTP 
) Bow DM50 
] Brpa crons 
3 ft '.Hi 
) Sum Man 
] ij»n .IVII 
S Or* twSOBtet) 
) Cnrous 
] Dd®‘ 
! IVjfOc 
J fliroi-* 
i Fhr 8 Aart 
) Las Cm*-' 
'I OMen 
1 
) +3CCCT 
in 
1 tRre; 
! e.rcn 
3 Lrf a: 
3 t&aeem 
r I'-a&rc 
J 
) to i 
1 Vi'iWIr 'VOI 
1 Uvi. •'J'ra; 
) WTO 
1 r.i-iMin -. 
■ let Op 
i •#' f.T’t 

1884+ Jr 
IV, * |1 
HI’-* 4 
85’:- 44 

2060 ;r, 
80 - M 
5*9 ♦ re1.- 

2368’.. 31'. 
IKT.- 8’. 
314 . 15 
104- >- 

10 
:ifi - i 
4ft , i 
4374- 1 
215 - 4 
1?0 - r- 
\ft . 5 
ri 

2ft - 14 
£ - \ 

:.-06-.-ap 
:0k - a 
.«24- •• 
Ift - 39'.- 
6J4 - 17s 
y. ■ i\ 

4ft - 3 
04 .. 
as - w 

ii75 - a 
.274 . 

130020 Ata LtaOnrat 
a® Assoc Mng 

2S2® Bram 
® aoroins ted 
ffl® Car IKT 
s«8 Cstett 

193® Comutfy H 
OllOCiEshCm 
427 Eamncd 

19.53 Fcaats Oo*j 
52® Gym 

10830 Hufl* Ttcl 
3620 *HN JhS 
24® MBtnt Gpf 
74® Mm 

72620 lm m 
273JU Hesn Ml 

522 + 254 22 211 
IB . 29 SO 
B8 + 154 16 282 

:«T4+ 7 fli ffi'4 
*44- 14. 

5474+ I 27 200 

5 
73 33310 Atafl Ueaar 442 8 18 

If xG Acsceur 170 ft 82 17 
8 979® AftQ Srt 97 or a? 

14 14ft tten 5a S3 T'i 14 .. 
9220 ran* Iew=n IK’.- zv. 
660 E£0 OcspP yy. 

' 85 28 4 <0® SaftO, tste, ai' 2 
209 wan 15 ( 
(fi* «SU lA&Ot rft 45 1S£ 

3530 EknKr 17 351+ i'F 25 ao 
o® atsoi 3lf S 42 124 
7570 BM Alicrt ZST: 19 <18 407 

1 7.59*00 BSkiB 141 £ IT ffil 
9 difl u»3 ftawif 670 T. 28 210 

18 JJttro carton Ctam 5» A0 1U 
3 70® Oimac GW 3-7, 27% 17 141 

74 *0 Otte Ccto: SI. IV 39 167 
£ ?4i eo •Zrrss 1 0< .. 

7 00 tei tt Lfip oTt 93 
7 16* Cfflrrifle 1* G 538 

299® Caocn: Drwis >35-4 09 
1<7 ® C«4* Pool ISC’: '? 39 
1* '0 Da* i4s. 3005*- IDS’. 10 35 

O 275720 Daft IM S' HP, 1 1 262 
235 tQ tem 1W:- 4 

•* 185 7C Dates rSM IM’1 32 709 
6250 Dbfbt 4evi3 472 57V 1 4 33 6 

3 2633® £MAP i:?4 a 15 279 
4 4.157 90 OB S3 j 31 32 

5.9K30 QsevK 307'.- 4; 28 to a 
5'5<0 fceBTOi, H7 2524 •2*4 21 aa 

J 2£ "0 FtcJr ,01. 15 122 
2 Sr 1 40 flencei 5 IP: V: 
2 254 51 GMt Gf 23T- 2 15 M2 

*050 fro* —— iV *0 112 
5 1-760 towaac 4*4 (89 

7880 wr Lun M- T£ 02 6«J 
5 *8» hipe 60 \1B 

" 50 Kyrtw, hx 1P1- IV 
K23 rtBM: “Trw 270 - «V 33 Cl 
S71C Hs,* Co.x.1 12 VI 

2 210S0 BC 534 I 25 176 
9 > 30 00 HE tuo cl'j- +U 
0 63>:o fasa i01- - 15 iZfi 

75300 measraoi' 3tT,+ 5 21 38 
70SO iC PjCK W £P,- 4 1 105 
54? rit-w» <8 90 

<f4|M -Strom 7*175 ;<v- - r i8 :sa 
r.*3(3 IL1 H-axi 358’,- *, 16 232 
31.70 Less 55 - 4 31 126 

171* u*cn 4*5 - 4 t 7 :*i 
3 00 Ueci3r4> 26 64 (Hi 

U2O0 uca: an-— rev „ 9 22 313 
lOffiSOUnrut. 225 - 2; 173 

459J0 'tore to :*04 - ", U 233 
7.49165 rpj« (to 24 + sbrt 03 '80 
5 077 10 l!rn Cm P-sS 331 + IP. 08 .. 

CM 00 tonom =3 - 11-, 21 111 
351 <lsm. Cram li 

4213® Pemon -775 - 45 li ns 
T8J0 Renew 28 - P, 

II5M Pcanf. to: a. 19 197 
15.10 tty= WE - 56 136 

£28410 Rnd U 543 - Zl 33 268 
993300 Baders TOO - 45 23 XI 

5*330 toent 154*-- 1 10 ... 
52180 to -M 5C5 - av 32 179 
Hi® Scr Fteut-r 227*? 2< 192 

2 ID StoJT Fit -' _ ■ 
1-5 "280 tonne 533',- sv 

1810 Sterne f~~ 22 - ; 13 87 
528 to Ti,!.- r.-ceonf '2'.- 1'. 03 430 
6? 60 Teteop 03 7M1:- 10 18 '37 

16150 reneu Go 255 - t. 13 27 S 
10 13500 Unreal to I5H“ - 6ft. 29 S8 

74840 Tiwii7 ar - TPt 31 PT 
114 00 Utter TV 210 - P, 34 195 

436820 Doted Knot 879 - SI 17 192 
JL2) VTJ 32V- S’.- I2£ Ell 
1260 .TKf 117V- 51 84 

390070 AT? 407’.- IP. 05 258 
IS ft Vnknttjuni HVr* V, 10 328 

J3X30 Aaftbr 0*«3 
E2® <■» Wteft 
3250 toB 
ram Basic (it 
56® Bart* 

13UBSK*J® - 
X0®B0ASh3|tt ’ 

922196 Bnob ■ 
35® Bnwa jKten 

511J® Bead W 
2B9® capoga 
662.10 QieHes U 

UJO 
79.HI CUoA Ea© 
B® ttwMSt 

237 JO CwC FahtsD 
«410 GF5 ElMet 

1.454® Datahanst - 
2373JD Ita* Ob- 

24520 E* Bom®b 
5aBV.es • 
601 Eft* M«t 

. nojEAfitontfc 
1EA70 FtaWMH 
zuonwi.EM * 

131® P« FJ* US 
■27® FnnSssa ■ 
7B 70 Fend fiMBf 
1221 Snot 
7MQ Soteufta Q*rt 

(46® bnifM Wf’ 
- £.75220 -BBS 

57.10 MdM __ 
ibid inopm uq) 

201.10 ttnms Rm 
427® Hn 01 Font 
44® rtttwffj) 

ttin-UTspisf 
69Z22D KtagBMrt 

61S8 ltow‘" 
5ZJ35 Lro^T* 

I 430® MR 
I5®1M Mate iptetetet 

49.40 MBnUW feiJ 
228® Ate fins 

27 Zifil 2*7570 Mtt 
20 1171 7.48 Olira <P) 

462® (M» M 
7.48 Pam; 

ara Pawn* p». 
raw ® tsaBS 
95® tesaow . . 

U&50 5M Barr 
iiBS.00 She 
918* 5fOM GMp 

1.564* £m WH 
72750 SttMfte 

bo gwfrpim 
xn stylo 

800.® Han ■ - 
060 lie tort 
5.42 IMb & Soft 

aua BBC* 
(32* mm 

331-14..,.,.;; 
T-IWir •,.?». 47. Ofi • 

!»*-'• Jr HL9- 
t«F*i' -. -'AS'US 
13B- 3-. 84 « •• 
2?h+ 24 :ii .. 
13Ar~ -4>i2 113 

20 ai , 

3® .+ 7. ra.iur 
®9 ,+.; 4.1J..302.- 
«a- 44-U 113 :. 

i&!+&**■ 
runs3 

KSt- 44-u 113 :. 
.W* 4-27.i4i 
3454- A fli 17S 
3874+ TBt. U A? •••• 
23&~ i 7.r a.4-- 
385V* U Ifii 

-5654- 214 25-}*i 

4 - ■%?.?: 
Shf . 3' DtlUr 

350-+- 34 W' 217 ' 
6534+15 IT...-. 

.. na'hW . 3i.-r.fl}-' 
-•4® 0*152 

304 . ; 24-240 . 
’ 5B4+. 84 .11 # 
.. 13fe'' 

m Jr 227 ■ 
,245 s; 18 .». Ml... 

.• nny — - in* 

IcW*e 

*££* 

1054'. .34 1&Z . . 
2784- 3.1.as; 
I844r- 54 37 « >. 
w.+ -v -m m-. 
5S0 -J74 1i.2ZS' 
1® rfeM.IM .. 
2T34 - -i • • 1J, v ‘ 

8§>»- B 'M ’Jto '' 
537 -+3. ^1H . 
«6-l4 

:»l4i V30-4W5- 
555 - 7 .46WJ 

m.- Wi*4* mJr 
40 ti 7J 
934* » 67 lr 
204 : .•> ■' 

264- TV-58 HU .- 
1154+1T1.. 17 85 

m !.- . B7 ■ 
©04- 6 36.. - - 

’ll t ’.14 1}1 • 
■ 614- • Via? . . 

+'74:1! m I 
944+ 34:Z7 .. 
3 -• 4: . 290 

3434+ * 0.7.669 . 
J® . * 23 712 ■ 

FconttJTitC 

254® BM Bum 
11700 Cxm Rons 
265® Crttedi 
33250 CWBoaas 
71.10 Coe Snti 

17900 Cones 

1Z5« » Urons 
519® Ueden 
155 3S (Mam Ufttoft+w 
HU sa Pcjftaa Thei 
2fi?B Pniraphm 

TfflSB ftWtopEI 
a® fvaiac mi* 
950 Ransom (Umi 

65® (kaaanf ttaCS 
2S9LIO Scfflu 
560® Stare Phams 
Z.'i* ShyrtOnma 

4096900 itirariimi 
31J0 Therp At* me 

I® 50 wnpard 
tfnuuafl Kte 

38ifl vtmo 

384- 124. 
2B0 - ?> .. 
J44 — 1 
®9 - T64-... ;.. 
724- 24 .. . 

1134- 18 . - .. 
1742 + 6B 22 373 

884- 24 . 
1784+ 8 11 83 
®B>,+ 4 . 
280 - 5 .. 
964- 84 . . . 

603 +1 
454 - 2 . . 
61-2 S3 12J 

147-4 . ... 
3® + 6 . 
4124 + 324. 
744 - 3 . 

.17 + G84 15 357 
149-7 
3824 - 20 .. 

70 + 3*.-. 
16T - 124. 

2602 - ® 15 335 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

PRINTINGS PAPER 

ifflOH- 81'. 05 36jQ 2517® amsted Ami 

156 - 94 10 175 
355 + 24 19 .. 
K - 14 30 

5304-3654 09 235 
734- 2 

30?,- 124 18 ffil 
» - 24 43 90 

21?4- 6 15 .06 
M3 - 2 19 74 D 
854+ W» *5 188 

470 - 10 24 ?75 

DO Pirate Hotel# 
270 Ham 

35350 Sam 
«i® Sean Sdotfr 
106® SMI Dbg 
3190 Snctar Mot 

19601 Sntei £ Wow 
a® Tanati 

®9® WU HBxat 

W4- 4 11 129 
1894- 4. 
22D + 124 IS 259 

. 
©4 ... 59 <79 

®*4 ... M 212 
2104- 8 !i .. 
3S44+ 2 (4 389. 
4Wa+ 334 U 240 
54. 
?« , .. 

SB - 14 It 27* 
795 - 15 19 . 
530 - a. 
(87 - 14 01 669 
168-6 17 155 

24+ *. 49 155 
315 + 154 2 7 141 

Moss Bros 

IS® At HMBfpt 
2T29Q APt 

31 M Ajm HW 
1999® Ajo WffljUC 

IS: 40 BeranEe 
122® Btecdmt 

IZC90 tote K 
192® ftwnore kfl 
105.10 Br PoHsoe 

1456® ftnUI 
50 ft C«M hB 
IS 10 Dnper iJmefl 

698ft Pe U Rurt 
6110 Mown part 
36® Foouson M 
44® now, 
a® raram 
89® Jam Porter 
3310 IBfflHm 

4159D Lob 1 bone 
26® loae fftabert) 

11640 ur totek*s 
T90 70 UaAatK 
343® RoHWten 
69® PVsa 
*70 Paw Qann 

i.«i?3 mm\ 
55630 3 ha Gp 
<5490 Saw 

131 Seo*4y & Oerate 
7870 S*9»T 

721 to 5mm Dvu 
2299* Snrato (left 

250 SmK 
67* roster flaw 
2! 70 W» 

324J» WUrtaoua 
■33L« ttumau® 
123.40 Wnrtan 

884+ 14 U 121 
630 - 74 29 17.1 
I® - 15V .. . 
2384- 4 3.4 128 
4504- «4 45 Hi 
1884- 14 2.1 108 

30*04- 434. 
2W,- 8 15 166 
<514- 2J* 55 110 
322 - 9 21 114 
1474 + 24 52 152 
215 - 15 30 ..-. 
310 + HP, 45 100 
265 39 125 

00 - 34 £2 ... 
159 - 24 32 105 
724-10 109 109 

1914- 3 52 . 
18 - 4 38 79 

4174- 24 40 149 
® - 4 25 72 
88 + 7 4 4 0 (15 

1424 - 7 39 129 
£0 + S 0.6 539 
I* + 14 59 . 
32 + 4 11 1012 

294 - 16 65 119 
5454+ 6 27 (83 
2854-414 29 .. 
244- 25 .... 

1144+ ( 27 132 
£5 - 1? 45 149 
70S + 34 22 .. 
13 + 12 34 til 
Ift + 34 21 31 

3064+ 314 4S 11 7 
3*7 39 179 
*54- 64 £8 .. 

HOUSEHOLD GDS & TEXT 

14 ... . 
39-1 33 145 
Mr,- 8 19 315 
2734- 40 44 114 
534 - I 14 m 

45784- 124 05 
594- 1 75 82 

1164 - 34 41 ... 
(8 - 14 . . 
n - 2 12 152 

m . . 3i2 
1464- 84 40 80 
1434- 44 12 3!fl 
1» 41 219 
12+1 91 

101 - ?4 01 

ISVl • w- 
engineering 

CONSTRUCTION 
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xmte 
138. A’ 
33 J0 

MSItc 
4T.5C 
«5I 

35.70 Atenrn 
101® Aim 

295 Atom 
55® Ataanaa Wt 
3820 AM TaCte 
735 Amou 

1070 RIP Era® 
279* BM Alta4T 

432 Bfckn flBsnt 
a® BHd Ante 

236® Bbrt (Pew 
1-®l Brash IWH 
3® Oanmi Bmrae 

61210 Cnas wyrttet 
ei® Cornel Prte so 

316® ijaniteds T« 
4GB CreWnn 
aszcwim 

10570 Dram 
5i* Dentil Gnui 

3i5m Oeotesv 
288 M*e Hte 
3*1 Omm 6m* 

Sl» up* as,® 
(lam 

70® ft Gnu 

sssr" 
4S Fiesn 

21 70 CzMlr 
1530 Hajca Ul 
£® HKOme Gra* 
7340 Hidrag PemcoB 
397 HqDs Gcoj0J 
I ft Hnayartte ftp# 

32© Hoacz Snod 
274 to wp mu 

121 tana Van 
£10 Jnohe Gip 

M.H Jwk am«j 
20‘.0 Jcatlx, iTj 
55® ImiM Aon 
II* Laitcn Hwtnn 
3a*UrMW rtdurt 
28 W Leeds Ctao 
5* leac VJoe 

li® LraMai 

317® iiSwf1 
1l® Mlytm 
ft 10 Qaorae 1 LASe 
iUnxCnu 
7® Push emus 

112.D PatoOT 7rt 
x* tonsn zm »■ 

'22 5?1®"* ^^71 2220 Pfco 
1163 fitea ‘A1 VT,: 
963 PmaK 

®ft FetSKU! M 
4*5 .n mm enter 

ijsra ISra 
552 Seine. 

i:j ro tour Cw.ToB 
40 ST 

43 20 pteWBfl Gnu 
,,jAJ ■»'*» 
IJT) Jiotoaer 
3510 l 
42.S Urn' GrajE 
5*7 Stauia^ 

301 2we 

iax’oAi'‘ 
’•AC Tomiiarer 
9® inc if) 
5.7 V-eJarj 

36® y#Ha 

»74ffl (Ston] Lone! 
C7A * 

311+16 39 .. 
75 ... 56 89 

1654 + 4 53 139 
1384- 14 79 91 
184- y» 51 453 

IK4- 24 SJ 59 
2384+ 14 54 133 

. 13 .. 
1164- 7 46 99 
3864+ 4 21 180 

Jbr : 

Royal Ascot 
iCi-Ufi June 

V, 56 71b 
1 132 .. 
2 54 314 
. 27 I21. 
ID 63 Mi 

FOR STORE D ETA J LS TEL: 0171 447 7200 
v. v.-\v.rc.ossbros. com 

230 — 4 29 145 
rv+ T 89 82 
« - T‘ 33 ... 

I3S4 + 4 39 11.1 
344 .. 43 7J 
83*4 - 4 59 69 
75 - 1 109 53 
54 

35 *> 55 . 
*42+3 24 88 
ro - 44 tn tit 
II - 4 55 233 

2314+ 14 <9 
?• . . 

38T.- ?, !£ 171 

ZS 47 99 
728 - S’. 115 99 
174- 6 I! 7 5* 
14',- V 129 62 
U.- 26 II 1 
® - I 39 31 

1814- 34 49 T32 
16 75 93 

GIT: - 7?.- 47 

7104- ?.- j; 17' 
2134+ r- ?i ;0£ 
*0+4 
44 + ' 
<34 

1*3+20 
60S1,- l' 
24 
n ♦ ? 
zr, 
IT, 
94 * 1 

A-5 * r 
64 
*34- ' 
S'. 

I 4 T 10J 
V 33 97 
. 78 
I 29 223 
4 39 rjfi 

10* 
4 55 243 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

274 . SI4 IOB 
3* - 4 17 11J 

M * 14 S3 K3 
M .. 109 6: 
*?,- 4 67 
ft. 114 181 

'£4- J-* H1 SD 
i2J + 5 «. 1D5 

“ » SM 
e ] !0|Qffaa 

674 t’e-uni 
3X Kau ,Aetel 

MiU tortj^er 

'54 121 79 
iT + 14 61 67 
ic, 4,- :ai 
£4+ 24 £3 '0 7 
» - 34 17 K9 
87^ 71 74 
Itt 45 !29 
UE>- 6! t6; 

ksrtJ GnnfliMrt 
Tte|ft«WlPUltlS| 

SHORTS (miter 5 years} 

insurance 

DISTRIBUTORS 

SO Artw Co jia. 
•,3ft KA-n 6 to., 
ift icurwre 
4K am En P’-: 

SIM ireurAlW 
935 Itti(5‘AtMI 

3.W3 E*!H»1«B 
ia» TiccftAISW 
20® bdCAia 
'95? T*B HTr% Hffl 
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ira* tofl'Anw 
!J» Com WOTC 
98BO ten.KO 
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:.171 TnasrAMm 
<426 Tran 
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1® 
«?- - ‘ 
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lCT^r - ' 

nr* - 
!», - -i 
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"JOT Tree 7VA JIW 
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3** Tb# Sli SOI 
4.ra0 list PA 310 
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E5 5JM Tux 96*1- 
ion ins546rami; 

SCO Tms ’M.TJ'7-li 

* LONGS (over 15 years) 

* 
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raw ft86 aw 

+■• ft®49 179 
- 14% -Oi 403 
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775® Gewol Carte 
6580 tonaa Gran 
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M3 - ID 39 
*1® - 374 

. 67( ■ « IB 
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33J - 13% li 
2114+ «4... 
* * 24 

2 851 TO Socuncoi 
1215 00 TrtrtKS 

21572* VodaftW 

4744- ft: 
131 - 18 
7(2 - 4®, 

TRANSPORT 

, .35* As UMdwif 
A«3« AH (iww Art 

6-JO* JnwT^ 
I go 10 Ism. a Pofli 

WOO AdStertC 
1 6*5 00 A«5 CiMOnr 
7.1SSO Bbltt 
7 '77* Br Akwnt 

3 ID Gla+jon |H)f 
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7<* Dw 

629 10 Fwi»ii»k( ik 
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si *G 

M in fi+Atad 
3J910 Cane Dura* 
61.4Q Keith* Go? 

•S S Bl* r-cr< 

i->4jo ijctai ijjajn 
. 48 a Ottjn vj*™ 
1 .-IS (0 P 8 o BW 
, *SM P £ 0 5 JS» 
6.sraM Raaa« r 

(C' 

.JSSSr5"p 
4 JfiSO Gteoarft 

sSi™ ISS* * “ 
Ij+W Us land! 
,jtt lifl tar*; 

» ' li 12 222 
ax - io . . .. 

■ 254 38 126 
£'4- 12 32 179 
355 - i 29 , . 
«4- 10 U Ml 
SI - .10 25 188 
K6, + 374 .19 20.4 
>34- 5 38^49 
19(4+1 38 . 
*«%+ 7i, 19 217 

fa‘- 3 29 MJ 
Ig - 14X2 96 
£73 + 10 27 tti 
70 

7104+ 23 16 179 
**£- 1 Z* 16J 

■*964+ l'» 03 . 
"10 - 25 OS- a> 
«4- I 10 ft6 

«® - J 78 23.7 
3 3 9 J(9 

g 16 »4 
HL - 'E ^ 337 
’ f7- ft <7 7.4 
«4 - J% 4* 191 
li!1?* !•« 6.3 

I2S3 - m2 tj jib 

■&" J1 ,J ID* 
«4+ ft, is X« 
™ ir 6.7 
aPi~ jJ jn iji 

(3614- CT, e3 ui 

“ft . 16 759 
3184- '4 £E 20d 
’S, ' 1 «■' 
4fi- 14 34 (39 

UNDATED 

MEDIUMS (5 to 15 years) 

5an TrauJtitttt 
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3C55 T'tr.56 2003 
7 ST. Iren 10% 7003 
ica utMiVitam-oA 

W3 todJ'AUWM 
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C5CS liens GHte row 

•'•1373 (mi 8V6 TOSS 
etc? 
Zbul T«i! e?-,! ZD105 
'tnn 1930 rs6 an 
tree iaei*.67®£ 
7.3® iMfUTtC-OB 
J'KI bmtrAMW 
<37 T'asS'TVTE’ 

:c?4r * 4 
«rv + 
lar-j • ■, 
lift: . V 
'■V* >, 

+ , 
IIft4i + 4 
1'^. - » 
1'8f - ■■ 
TTAr • 
W* * V 
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"r*D - » 
!*•+ * H: 
rr-*B - 'v 

ia» B-aiui-A 
<ra Iras?'*! 
3W Corcfctl 

SliNDEX-UNKED Ofl PftlfCCled U13HH ot 

■78 I 2150 Inxl.'-rtOTl 
M l I3M iteasa.i’-xaiu 
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today 
Fyfes, ICC Bank. Jen. 

jwigs Brothers, London SarttinVi 

T^^NofttuimbrtanRrie^^ 

s*®M&ass? 
EU summit, Cardiff (to Tuesday). ' 

TOMORROW 

£&5* !ra<,!?ck‘ Denman's B- 
t£*"S®L Securicor 

Business Post Group 
g^ar£ata. FKl, GWB Group' 

«?i,5,n8. starts, and industrial 
production. US Treasury an- 

SStahr?® 8hwMBfm U*!ls. 
“2SvCt«jrnbers of Commerce 
con*arenca t*o Wednesday). 

WEDNESDAY 
K«r.£?*i<£V!>rein0 Home Prop, 
Rrartfr.™?! Group. Amber Ind. 
c^^ l^r0pA.CLM ,ns Fund. COur®, Porter Chadhum. Proteus 
mk i5?£L Ecooom,c statistics: 
UK May labour marina report, Fed 

.SSRik* economic 
'Conditions, US Treasury an* 
nour^ea Z-yr. S-yT note auctions. 

THURSDAY 
jjderinis: Lonrho. Finals: Genard 
Group. Umh. Martin Currie Euro- 
St*? Inv Trust, Scapa Group, Stale 

ft* UK May retail sales, prov m, 
M4 lending. UK May final MO, UK 

/"SSL?®* tending, UK ft&gasnssfe 
dbkxb Select Committee. 

FRIDAY 
interims: none scheduled. Finals: 
Hampton Trust. Lafchways. Martin 
Currie Smaller Co Inv. Economic 
statistics: none scheduled. 
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Nerves of steel required as impact 
of falling Asian markets revealed 

l— 1 
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Reim for sitWI denomination banknotes 
only as suppled by Barclays Bank. 
DBfereni rates apply to bawBer*9 
cheques. Rates » at closa trf trading 
yesterday. 

BRITISH STEEL-- FbU-year re¬ 
sults later today are likely to be a 
double edged sword. Brokers will 
want to know to what extent the 
sted producer has managed to 
cut costs and whether it has been 
enough to offset the ill-effects of a 
strong pound and the economic 
slump in Asia. 

Analysts are taking a cautious 
view of British Steel's prospects, 
forecasting pre-tax profits in the 
region of £300 million, down 
from £433 million last time. 
Earnings per share will also 
decline from 14.3p to I03p. The 
one saving grace for the group, is 
that the dividend is likely to be 
maintained at top. 

The pound's strength against 
the marie will be a crucial factor 
in the final outcome. During the 
period under review it appreciat¬ 
ed from DM2.46 to DM2.91. This 
is likely to have cost the group 
about E150 million on the botiom 
line, while the benefits from costs 
savings will be in the region of 
£50 million. 

The group’s markets in Asia 
have deteriorated rapidly in re¬ 
cent weeks with the ongoing 
financial crisis already taking its 
toll on steel prices in the region. 
Prices in Europe are likely to 
come under pressure m the 
second half of the year. 

Brokers are hoping for cost- 
cutting measures that include the 
elimination of several manage¬ 
ment layers to eatable British 
Steel plants to be run on a similar 
structure to US mini-mills. 

Sir Brian Moffat, chairman, 
and the board are likely to face 
questions over plans for redun¬ 
dancies. following a recent note 
by Salomon Smith Barney which 
warned that die company could 
announce up to 12!500 white 
collar job losses by March 2001. 
with 4.000 of these set to go by 
September 1996. 

On a more positive note. Andy 
Chambers, engineering analyst 
at SG Securities, the broker, 
noted that despite the lower 
profitability, cash flow is expected 
to have remained strong, with net 
cash balances set to total £500 
million. 

FKl.- Full-year results from the 
engineering group tomorrow 
will be dominated by the heavy 
restructuring which has taken 

growth is expected to slow with 
margins maintained despite the 
absence of price inflation. 

Cook-in-sauces are growing 
rapidly with further progress 
being made by mineral water, 
bakery and grocery products. But 
the non-food side remains flat 
Convenience meals and sand¬ 
wiches are enjoying the best 
growth while fish has improved 
margins with the help of reduced 
costs. Meat and delicatessen mar¬ 
gins are also doing better with the 
group concentrating on higher 
added-value lines. 

SCAPA. GROUP: The strength 
of sterling and falling demand for 
paper machine clothing will have 
taken their toll of of full-year 
results from the engineer on 
Thursday. Brokers are forecast¬ 
ing a drop in pre-tax profits from 
£665 million to between £57 
million and £59 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share are also likely to 
have declined from 19p to 17p. 

In February the group indicat¬ 
ed that demand for its paper 
products had started to tail off 
and the economic downturn in 
Asia meant that recovery in sales 
of speciality materials had failed 
to materialise. 

The strength of sterling is also 
likely to make a £9 million dent in 
profits while redundancy costs 
will result in an exceptional 
charge of £28 million. 

The dividend is likely to be 75p 
compared with 7-2p last time. 

Sir Brian Moffat, British Steel chairman, will unveO the cost of Asia’s woes and sterling’s strength 

place during the past year. The 
group has disposed of its automo¬ 
tive business for £92.5 million 
and Clarkson Osborn for £10 
million. Further disposals are 
planned. In the meantime, the 
management has invested £171 
million into the Bridon ropes 
business and the US doors and 
windows firm. Allen Stevens. 
This is in addition to the £269 
million invested during 1997. 

Brokers are currently forecast¬ 
ing pretax profits of between 
£1275 million and £130 million, 
up from £112.1 million last time 
with earnings per share expected 
to be up around 20 per cent at 

15.8p. Currency factors will have 
hit turnover to the tune of £60 
million and operating profits by 
£6 million. Another negative 
factor will be the impact of cheap 
Asian and North American hard¬ 
ware imports. A division-by¬ 
division breakdown is likely do 
show hardware growing 5 per 
cent engineering up 3 per cent 
while material handling is likely 
to be fiat 

The payout should grow from 
6p to 6.5p. 

HAZLEWOOD FOODS:Tbma- 
toes are likely to hold the key toa 
bumper set of full-year figures 

from the food producer when 
they are unveiled tomorrow. Cur¬ 
rency factors have helped the 
group to become more competi¬ 
tive against imports while invest¬ 
ment in its tomato facility in 
Sussex and its sandwich factory 
have enabled brokers to upgrade 
their profit numbers recently. 

Pre-tax profit estimates range 
from £41 million to £44 million 
compared with £37 million the 
previous year while earnings per 
share should grow from 11.9 to 
around 13J5p, 

The improvement in the toma¬ 
to side should provide a boost to 
operating profits. Overall volume 

COURTS (FURNISHERS): it is 
hoped that a strong performance 
from toe group’s Caribbean oper¬ 
ation wiU offset any problems 
caused by the devaluation of Far 
Eastern currencies. 

Pretax profits on Wednesday, 
are expected to come in. virtually 
unchanged at £28 million al¬ 
though earnings per share wDI 
decline 10 per cent to 22-5p. 
Profits from the Far East account 
for43 per cent of operating profits 
and the slow-down in consumer 
spending will clearly have an 
impact with the Malaysian 
ringgit worth a third less. 

In Britain, third-quarter like- 
for-like sales surged almost 14 per 
cent with toe January sales 
particularly buoyant The payout 
should increase from 3.75p to 
3.95p. 

EepNoiy^ 

MPC to face 
Treasury 

Committee The Monetary Policy Committee wiU 
be kept in the limelight this week as 
the Treasury Select Committee 

holds confirmation hearings for its mem¬ 
bers. Tomorrow, the first batch kicks off 
with John Vickers, the committee's newest 
member, followed by Professor Charles 
Goodhart, Mervyn King, David Clementi, 
Ian Plenderieito and Professor Willem 
Buiter. On Thursday, the committee grills 
Eddie George, the Governor of the Bank 
of England, Dr DeAnne Julius and Sir 
Alan BudcL 

Sandwiched between these bearings 
will be this week's most important figure 
— average earnings growth for March. 
The MPC died private sector earnings 
growth in March as one of the main 
reasons why it voted to raise base rates 
earlier this month. April unit wage exists 
are published at the same time as well as 
May unemployment figures. 

Tomorrow sees May's retail prices 
figures. The market consensus, tracked 
by Standard & Poors MMS. is for the 
annual headline rate to stick at 4 per 
cent with underlying inflation dipping 
slightly to 2.9 per cent from 3 per cent in 
April. 

On Thursday. May retail sales figures 
are released and are expected to show 
growth of 03 per cent, a touch stronger 
than the 0.1 per cent rise in April but still 
leaving year-on-year volume growth 
lower at 3.3 per cent from 42 per cent in 
the previous month. 

With the financial markets increas¬ 
ingly nervous about the deepening 
crisis in Asia, figures for Japanese 
industrial production in April and 
Hong Kong’s unemployment rate for 
March to May, both published today, 
will be in focus. 

Tomorrow, the Bank of Japan re¬ 
leases its June monthly economic report 
and toe Governor of toe bank holds a 
press conference. On Friday, China 
publishes May retail sales figures. 

Janet Rush 

The Sunday Times: Buy British Steel, 
Rolls-Royce, Queens borough, Babcock. 
Manx & Overseas: Sell Emap. The Sunday 
Telegraph: Buy Trafficmaster. Quintain 
Estates & Development. TBf: Scfl Thom. 
The Observer Buy John Mowiem. Cook- 
son. Thistle, independent on Sundry: Buy 
Tilbury Douglas. Dialog Corporation, 
British Airways. The Mail on Sunday: 
Buy Walker Greenbank, Waterfall. ED & 
F Man. The Express on Sunday: Buy 
Provident Financial, Biotrace, BTP. 

Gresham 
support 

for MBO 
Gresham Trust, the private 
equity house; is backing toe 
management of logistic Sup¬ 
port Consultants Group toe 
military logistics company, to 
buy out LSC and a leading 
competitor, the aerospace di¬ 
vision of Brandt Computer 
Systems. 

Sales of the combined entity 
are expected to reach £10 
million. The customer base 
indudes toe Ministry of De¬ 
fence, all three armed ser¬ 
vices, and defence groups 
such as British Aerospace and 
GEC. LSC, which is based in 
Tarn worth, employs more 
than 125 consultants, and 
supplies advice and informa¬ 
tion technology to the UK and 
overseas including Oman and 
Saudi Arabia. 

Nash expands 
Harvey Nash, the infor¬ 
mation technology recruit¬ 
ment specialist, has bought 
out European Experts, a Bel¬ 
gium-based IT company. 
Harvey Nash is paying £63 
million for 90 per cent of the 
ordinary share capital with 
toe remaining 10 per cent to 
be purchased in three to four 
years' time. 

CalPers to make 
‘insider’ claim 

against Cendant 
FROM Oliver August in new vork 

CENDANT, the US group in 
the process of buying RAC 
Motoring Services, is to face a 
legal action by CalPers. toe 
biggest US pension fund, for 
misleading shareholders. This 
is toe first time that CalPers, a 
champion of investor rights, 
has led a class action suit 

Seven Cendant executives 
including toe chairman and 
the chief executive sold a large 
part or all of their Cendant 
holdings worth $143 million 
(E88 million) in toe weeks 
before announcing accounting 
irregularities this year. After 
the announcement, toe shares 
crashed 45 per cent, but the 
executives* timely sales saved 
them up to $25 million each. 

The irregularities came to 
light during a UK acquisition 
spree by Cendant Within a 
few weeks the group agreed to 
buy National Parking Corpo¬ 
ration. which owns National 
Car Parks and Green Flag 
roadside services, and toe 
RAC business, spending more 
than £13 billion. Cendant also 
owns a host of service busi¬ 

nesses which include. Avis, the 
car rental firm, and toe 
Ramada Inn. 

CalPers is a Cendant share¬ 
holder and together with a 
number of New York pension 
funds it lost $86 million in the 
share plunge in April. The 
funds derided to take toe 
unprecedented step of suing 
because they believe that they 
have a good chance of show¬ 
ing that Cendant executives 
engaged in blatant insider 
trading. 

Sue EUen DodeU, a spokes¬ 
person for the funds, said: 
The company has already ad¬ 
mitted that it made errors in 
its financial statements. U ap¬ 
pears to be a very strong case.” 

The funds are taking control 
of a class action suit started by 
smail shareholders in April. 
The decision to take to court a 
company that they partly own 
follows a growing emphasis 
on corporate governance in 
America. CalPers is currently 
considering taking board- 
room seats at its main 
holdings. 

AMP float 
brings UK 
windfalls 
By Caroline Merreu. 

AMP, the Australian finan¬ 
cial services group, will today 
float with a share price of 
580p (A$16) giving 170.000 
policyholders in the UK wind¬ 
falls of nearly £3.000. 

The float price puts a value 
of A$172 billion (E&25 billion) 
on the company, making it 
one of Australia's ten largest 
listed companies. 

Those benefiting in the UK 
include 94,000 policyholders 
with London Life and 77.000 
policyholders with AMP UK. 
Policyholders with Pearl, 
which is also owned by AMP, 
will not receive a windfall 
because it remains a 
proprietory company. 

George Trumbull AMP 
chief executive, said that the 
base price; set after a week of 
bidding by institutional inves¬ 
tors. was a great result for all 
AMP shareholders. 

"Worldwide institutions 
have expressed confidence in 
the future of AMP," Mr 
Trumbull said. “Over the past 
few weeks we have seen 
evidence of strong institution¬ 
al demand for AMP shares. 
The base price reflects this 
interest” 

pminwino too DIVIDEND DECLARATION by Ford Motor 
SSro ftJS>on 9 April, 1998 NOTICE is now gwen that 
STKinfl DISTRIBUTION will become payable on or 

after 15 June, 1998- 

Gross Distribution psr unit 0315cS 
Less ,5% USA Withholding Tax ffggg- 

Cortvsrtedal$1-65 

& ij ^ lodfled with toe DEPOSITARY; National 
Claims shwW *od9«I NatWest |nveStments Counter, 

"TSlSZu** 1st Floor, 135 Bishopsgate, London 

r, ' -tnnrlam Banks and Members of ttw Slock Exchange 

£*£££y*°"‘,n me appropna,s square on the reverse of toe certificate. 

Postal applications cannot be accepted. 

Dated 15 June, 1998 

Lonrho to make £70m 
provision over Hondo 

By Jason Nissfi 

LONRHO, which last week 
agreed to sell its Princess 
Hotels chain for $540 million 
(030 million), will this week 
bite the bullet on its controver¬ 
sial investment in Hondo Oil 
& Gas. the exploration 
company. 

Sir John Craven. Lonrho 
chairman who earlier this 
year criticised the derision of 
his predecessors to invest in 
Hondo, will announce that 
Lonrho has taken a provision 
of nearly £70 million against 
its exposure to Hondo. 

Lonrho is not only the 
largest shareholder in the 
company—which Ls exploring 
for oil off the Colombian coast 
— but also has loans worth 
over $100 million extended to 
toe company. 

Earlier this year The Times 

revealed that Hondo shares 
had been suspended on the 
American Stock Exchange 
after tests on wells that it was 
drilling came up with results 
indicating there was nor finan¬ 
cially viable oil deposits. 

At the time Lonrho refused 
to acknowledge that it would 
have to make any write-offs. 
This is despite Sir John admit¬ 
ting at Lonrho’s annual gener¬ 
al meeting that the Hondo 
investment had been a 
mistake. 

It is expected that Lonrho 
will anempt to deal with any 
provision against the Hondo 
investment as a balance sheet 
item so that it wiU not reduce 
toe group’s profits, which are 
exposed to be in toe region of 
CTO million for the half year 
ending on March 31. 
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Carlson sues Fatah I 
and colleagues over 
sale of Inspirations 

calls for 
German TV 
‘openness’ 

‘Prudent’ Mr Brown ready 
to unveil the real Budget 

By Dominic Walsh 

VIC FATAH, the former chief 
executive of Inspirations, is 
being sued by Carlson, the US 
hospitality group that ac¬ 
quired the ailing tour operator 
last summer. 

Carlson, through its 
Carlson Leisure Group (UK) 
subsidiary, has issued a writ 
against Mr Fatah, along with 
seven other executives, claim¬ 
ing that it was not given a true 
Financial picture during due 
diligence before the deal. It 
accuses the men of making 
“fraudulent and negligent 
mis-statement and misrepre¬ 
sentation" in relation to the 
E42 million deal in September 
1997. 

The US group is seeking 
unspecified damages against 
die eight men, who indude 
Paul Jackson, the former fi¬ 
nance director of Inspirations, 
and James Richard Harris, 
former chairman. Mr Fatah, 
who lives in the US. is being 
sued under his full name. 
Rafique John Paul Fatah. 

Even though Inspirations 
was loss-making at the time of 
the acquisition. Carlson hoped 
to use the deal as the spring¬ 
board to rapid expansion in 
the UK, where it already 
operated more than 400 shops 
under the AT Mays brand. 
The board made almost £10 
million from the deal, and 
industry sources believe that 
this is the amount that 
Carlson is seeking to recoup. 
Earlier this year there were 
unconfirmed rumours that 
Carlson had quietly put Inspi¬ 
rations up for sale again. 

Inspirations expanded rap¬ 
idly after its flotation in 1993 to 
become the UK's fifth-largest 
tour operator. However, its 
image was tarnished in 1996 
when holidaymakers suffered 
a summer of delays after 

From Roger Bores 
IN BONN 

Gordon Brown is mak¬ 
ing a habit of spoil¬ 
ing sporting events 

with major financial an¬ 
nouncements. The restora¬ 
tion of the Budget to its 
traditional slot in March 
renews the dash with the 
Cheltenham Festival while 
last week’s news on govern¬ 
ment spending dropped like 
a bombshell on financial 
markets riveted to the World 
Cup. Last week, surprise and 
confusion. This week, suspi¬ 
cion and analysis. 

What are we to make of the 
Economic and Fiscal 
Strategy Report? The docu¬ 
ment itself is a nightmarish 
concoction of new labour 
speak and financial gobble- 
degook which makes A 
Brief History of Time seem 
like an easy read. Yet its 
publication marks a defin¬ 
ing moment in Labour's 
stewardship of the 
economy. 

In his first Budget- the 
Chancellor's task was to 
scotch the image of old 
Labour as a party of tax 
and spend. Accordingly, he 
stuck to the Tories’ tight 
numbers restraining the 
growth of public spending, 
both for what was then the 
current year and the 
present one. Simultaneous¬ 
ly. be eschewed the large 
rises in taxes feared by 
voters. 

But because the economy 
was performing strongly, 
tax revenues poured into 
the Treasury, thereby turn¬ 
ing the Government's defi¬ 
cit towards surplus. So 
Gordon the Prudent came 
to be accepted and even 
admired in the Square 
Mile. 

This provided scope for a 
little cleverly executed 
backtracking. Mr Brown’s 
second Budget was more 
activist than it first ap¬ 
peared, with taxes on upper 
earners rising to fund redts- 

Vic Fatah was chief executive when Inspirations was sold 

British Airways, which held a 
5.5 per cent stake in Inspira¬ 
tions. failed to deliver aircraft 
on time. The cost of the delays 
was estimated at £17 million 
although BA was forced to pay 
the company £6 million in 
compensation. 

The Times tracked down Mr 

Fatah to the offices of Zuno 
Travel in Washington State 
for comment However. Mr 
Fatah said: “No comment 
Goodbye." He then put the 
phone down. He then instruct¬ 
ed his secretary not to give out 
any details of Zuno Travel and 
to block all further calls. 

RUPERT MURDOCH, chair¬ 
man of The News Corpora¬ 
tion, yesterday called on 
Germany to open up its tele¬ 
vision market to foreign inves¬ 
tors following the collapse of 
the planned merger between 
Kirch and the huge Bertels¬ 
mann Media Group. 

Mr Murdoch was speaking 
at a media conference in 
Cologne against a background 
of widespread speculation 
within the media industry 
about News Corp's expansion 
within the German television 
market. At present News 
Corp, parent company of The 
Times, owns only 49.9 per cent 
of Vox. a small private tele¬ 
vision channel. 

Mr Murdoch praised Ger¬ 
many's relative openness to 
outside competition. “The con¬ 
fidence and success of the 
German media market is 
shown by not only the large 
number of free-to-air television 
stations, probably offering the 
largest choice of any market, 
but also by the fact that it is one 
of the few market not to 
prohibit investment by foreign 
companies. The world should 
follow your lead here." 

Entering the German mar¬ 
ket, he said, was still “extreme¬ 
ly difficult". Germany has 
some 34 free-to-air stations, 
including a large number of 
public channels.' but only two 
are profitable. “Of a DM12 bil¬ 
lion f£4 billion) television ad¬ 
vertising market, those two 
profitable stations make only 
DM400 million or so between 
them, and the combined losses 
of the other channels dwarf 
that So competition is tough in 
this market, perhaps too 
tough." 

The European Commission's 
rejection of the • Kirch- 
Bertelsmann merger ensured 
that the private television mar¬ 
ket would not be sewn up by an 
effective German duopoly. 

tribution towards the lower 
paid. 

Now comes the second leg. 
In last week’s speech. Mr 
Brown used the word pru¬ 
dent so many times, and tied 
himself up with so many new 
financial concepts, that the 
average Labour backbench¬ 
er. not being able to distin¬ 
guish his “current Budget 
surplus” from his “public 
sector net cash requirement", 
could not see the essence of it 
— large rises in public 
spending. 

This is not to say. though, 
that this represents a whole¬ 
sale return to the vices of old 
Labour. Very far from it. The 
Chancellor has 
introduced radi- ,— 
cal reforms into ./?- 
the structure of .k 
fiscal policy, in- jjE 
eluding the aboli- 
tion of the annual - 
spending round, v 
and the distinc- ^ 
tion between cur- . . 
rent and capital 
spending, which 
should improve *-_ " 
both the control I 
of public spend- | - BOC 
ing and its ‘——— 
efficiency. 

Furthermore, tbe planned 
increases in spending — com¬ 
ing altera period of consider¬ 
able restraint — stop well 
short of a bonanza. And ad of 
this is achieved while stick¬ 
ing to “prudent" fiscal 
guidelines. 

How has he achieved the 
supposedly impossible? It is 
economic growth that does 
the trick. Simply assume that 
the economy continues to 
grow nicely and everything 
falls into place. Because tax 
revenues rise in line, this 
allows increases in current 
spending without increased 
borrowing. 

In fact, because taxes tend 
to rise faster than gross 
domestic product (GDF% you 
can allow public spending to 

ROGER 
BOOTLE 

rise a bit faster and stifl_ not 
experience rising borrowing. 

If public borrowing is kept 
dose to zero then the accumu¬ 
lated total of public debt will 
not rise tnudi and. accord¬ 
ingly, as GDP continues lo 
grow, the debt to GDP ratio 
win fan below 40 per cent 
Why is 40 per cent the magic 
number? Because it sounds 
nice and low and yet is 
comfortably achievable 
while doing all of the above. 

What makes the Econom¬ 
ic and Fiscal Strategy Re¬ 
port so significant is that it 
marks a definite choice 
about what to do with the 
rising tax receipts thrown 

up by economic 
- .....a- . growth. These 

could be used to 
*;jj reduce acoimu- 

• Y-vJ lated public debt 
cut taxes or in- 
.crease public 

f spending. Mr 
Brown has cho- 

■ sen die third 
"'■'■W.i' option. 
BMaBH The running of 
^ persistent sur- 
»ER pluses, as well as 
TLE improving long- 
—term fiscal 

health, would 
have had a definite impact 
upon the composition of 
GDP and. therefore, its long- 
run growth potential. Com¬ 
pared with the position 
presented in the March Bud¬ 
get the Economic and Fis¬ 
cal Strategy Report 
represents a fiscal 
relaxation. 

Mr Brown’s new plans 
allow for spending to grow 
by234 per cent in real terms, 
faster than even the fastest 
of three putative paths laid 
out in the Budget.. The 
Bank of England had pre¬ 
viously assumed that pub¬ 
lic spending would grow by 
I b per cent per annum. So, 
in the absence of compen¬ 
sating tax increases, the 
implication must be faster 

growth of aggregate demand 
and that must put toward ' 
pressure on interest rates,, 
and also on die exchange 

■ rate. /' ■ *.r-r 
Tins need not necessarily- 

mean that they are set to rise, , 
but will probably mearr that 
both will fail more 
than would Juve bem dfe; * 
case,:■with 
that national investment is- 
lower. 

- Meanwhile, ahhougfa Slr 
Brown seems to be faying JtrY 
rest foe prospect offarge 
persona! tax rises.by keeping 
public spending at about 40 ’ 
per cent of GDP, he isvaIso^ 
dosing off the prospedflftax 
cuts. This is an implicit, 
rejection of the**Hoog Kong" 
option — boosting economic/; 
growth by sharpening ticks-; 
lives and aDeviaiing myriad' 
tax distortions. :- 

With regard to Britain’s . 
growth ' potential, .i- Mr Y 
Brown’s assumptions V'.are 
pretty conservative. -Thie ‘ 
problem is the R wonLMr 
Lawson’s beady^surpluses 
soon gave way to/recent 
deficits, thanks-to the onset of 
recession.- V 

Last week the finandal 
markets responded weflvto 
Mr Brown's package; not. 
only berause its eye Was On a 
different sort of ball, fait also 
because worries about impli¬ 
cations for debt issuance and 
interest rates were out¬ 
weighed by concern about 
the Far East . :.r v 

But if the worst feats about 
the world economy prove: 
well-founded, and the UK is 
dragged into recession, then ~; 
Mr Brown can kiss goodbye 
to his declining net debt-to- - : 
GDP ratio — and his repot 
afion for prudence. He might . 
stiff, of course, be able to 
daim that cyclically adjust-. 
ed. the “public sector net cash 
requirement” had not risen 
any higher. But to no avail. - 
Cyclically adjusted, we’re all 
dead. 
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THE FACTS 

Sr (1997): a* 
Pre-tax profit £553 million 
(before exceptional) 
WartMt cap: £9.2 billion 
Employees: 43,400 
Activities: Defence and civil 
aircraft manufacture; ar¬ 
maments; property 
development; asset 
management and teasing 
History: Evolved from leg¬ 
ends SUCH as Sopwrth. 
Vickers and de Havilland 
Fully privatised 1985. 

~ ~THg~BOARD~ 

THE BAe Chairman, Sir 
Rictiard Evans, is coming 
up to his 30th year with the 
group and he leads a team 
with similar experience. He 
is also a non-executive 
director of United Utilities 
arriving at the height of the 
battle to oust Sir Desmond 
Pitcher, the then chairman. 
Sir Richard had been men¬ 
tioned as a desirable 
replacement as chairman, 
herons; toe job was given to 
Sir Christopher Harding of 
Legal & General. 

The chief executive, John 
Weston, is also in lor a 
long-service medal, having 
clocked up 28 years with 
BAe. Richard Lapthorne. 
who gained a strong follow¬ 
ing in the City as finance 
director, surprised some 
wnh his decision to scale 
down his BAe commitments 
and become vice-chairman 
overseeing strategy. He is 
also deputy chairman of 
Nycomed Amersham. toe 
heaithcare group, and a 
non-executive director of 
Orange, the mobile phone 
company. Until recently. 
BAe owned 21 per cent of 
Orange. Mr Lapthome's 
successor as finance direc¬ 
tor, George Rose, is also 
on the Orange board. 

Mike Turner, the exec¬ 
utive in charge of commer¬ 
cial aircraft, continues to 
report directly to Sir Rich¬ 
ard. He has been af BAe for 
32 years and is a non-exec 
at Babcock International, 
the owners of Rosytti mili¬ 
tary dockyard. He presum¬ 
ably runs info Lord Hesketh 
a lot ~ the peer is a non- 
exec at BAe and Babcock. 

The lead non-executive at 
BAe is Sir Robin Bfggam, 
chairman of Fairey, a fam¬ 
ous name of Uk aviation 
which has recently pulled 
out of aerospace. Keith 
Brown, a Morgan Stanley 
director, is the Government- 
appointed non-executive. 
Sir Ronald Hampel, the 
corporate governance guru 
and ICI chairman, is another 
non-executive heavyweight 

| T HE recent boardroom re¬ 
shuffle at British Aerospace 

| had been keenly anticipated. 
'Ihe aircraft industry was 
«• ailing for Bob Bauman, ihe 
non-rv ecu jive chairman, to 
stop down and be replaced by 
Sir Richard Evans, the stocky 
master salesman who has 
been a major force in the 
group’s remarkable turn¬ 
around this decade. 

What had sharpened the 
appetite for hnurdroom news 
was the succession to Sir 
Richard. British Aerospace in 
ihe IWUs has been dominated 
by four millionaire executives: 
Sir Richard, as chief executive: 
Richard Lapthorne, as finance 
director; John Weston, as head 
of military aerospace: and 
Mike Turner, as BAc’s Airbus 
supremo. Which of the three 
wws going in take over as chief 
executive? 

Mr Wesson got (he job, a 
timely reminder thai. amid aJI 
ihe Airbus headlines. BAe is 
really aboui military aircraft. 

In 1997 defence sales were 
-n.4 billion, compared with 
£2.5 billion from commercial 
aerospace. Although BAe's 20 
per cent slake in the Airbus 
consortium is really starting to 
perform now. the export pros¬ 
pects of its latest military’ 
planes art- more significant. 

Chief among these is the 
’Eurofishier" This is stiff only 
hs working tide — the Ger¬ 
mans vetoed "Typhoon" 
because that was the name of a 
British plane in the Second 
World War. 

'Hie aircraft, which costs 
about £40 million with pans 
and -spurts, is :i joint project 
between the UK. Germany. 
Spain and Italy. Beyond the 
920 orders taken from these 
nations. Eurufichter faces 
competition from Europe and 
the US. 

BAe and its three partners 
— Dasa tif Germany, Casa of 
Spain and Ak-nia of Italy — 
had an early opportunity in 
the United Arab Emirates, 
where ihe cheaper and older 
F-lo was recently chosen. 

BAe claims that this was not 
a real lest of the Eurofighter’s 
prowess, insisting that it did 
noi submit final prices 
because the deliveries would 
be a little too close to those of 
the “host" countries. A 
“ballpark” figure had been 
indicated in discussions, the 
company concedes. 

Its willingness fiercely to 
defend Eurofighier's reput¬ 
ation led to conflict with the 
BBC over a Panorama pro¬ 
gramme critical of the aircraft. 
BAe said its opposition man¬ 
aged to win changes that 

* jJ t | 

. - 

Sir Richard Evans. left and Richard Lapthorne have high hopes for the Eurofighter, while the Tornado, top, is being wound down: John Weston’s 
appointment as chief executive shows that military aircraft is still the dominant side of BAe. with the Hawk, bottom, probably its most successful aircraft 

V 

presented it in a more "bal¬ 
anced’' light. 

BAe says the first big com¬ 
petition will be Norway, 
where a formal bid should go 
in at the beginning of next 
year against the F-I& There 
are also campaigns in Austra¬ 
lia. Brazil. South Korea. Sin¬ 
gapore and Saudi Arabia. 
~ Through a joint venture 
with Saab. BAe sells the 
Gripen. the first fourth-gener¬ 
ation fighter out of the starting 
blocks, in certain territories. 
Although the Gripen may 
overlap with the more expen¬ 
sive Eurofighter in some mar¬ 
kets. Mr Weston believes it 
contributes to the best product 
range in military aircraft. BAe 
will share the manufacturing 
of the export Gripen. 

The Hawk, probably BAe’s 
most successful aircraft to 
date, will continue to be sold, 
both as a trainer and a basic 
combat aircraft. One of the 
continuing sales prospects is 

South Africa. BAe maintains 
that there is no threat to its 
existing Hawk contract with 
Indonesia. 

The Tornado, the combat 
aircraft that featured heavily 
in the Gulf War. is being 
wound down. The last of the 
Tornados ordered by Saudi 
Arabia in the massive AJ- 

Y am am ah arms deals are 
being made now. 

The Eurofighter production 
facilities currently under con¬ 
struction are very different to 
those of the Tornado, its 
predecessor. The Tornado 
moved down a production 
line. The embryonic Euro¬ 
fighters will stay still and 

WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY 

“British Aerospace has shown that It wHI not be forced 
into a secondary role to the French in any restructuring. 
They are looking to do what deals they can and have 
done very well wfth Saab — that Is a great deal, wtth 
Gripen it’s almost something for nothing. For 
Eurofighter, one obvious market will be Saudi Arabia.'' 

Nick Cunningham. Salomon Smith Barney 

"The visibility of defence earnings combined wtth BAe's 
strong position in the potential restructuring of the 
European Industry continue to leave the shares looking 
attractive. We have a target of about 650p for the shares, 
even though the sector has taken a bit of a hammering 
recently over Asia. They have got a good spread of 
activities across all areas.” 

Andy Chambers. Soc&e Generate Securities 

workers will cluster round in 
teams that break down the 
traditional divisions between 
the drawing board and the 
factory floor. Final assembly 
will be done by laser-guided 
robots at a £7 million facility. 

Bob Haslam. the BAe 
Eurofighter project director, 
says lessons have been learned 
from owning Rover, the car 
maker BAe sold to BMW (BAe 
sites are still dominated by 
Rover cars because of a contin¬ 
uing discount deal). Much of 
the responsibility for quality 
control gets shifted fo the 
suppliers when they have prov¬ 
en themselves: 12 suppliers, 
including Courtaulds and Ul¬ 
tra. have been particularly 
praised. 

The emphasis is on just-in- 
time delivery, even on things 
such as sticky labels. The 
result is that BAe's lean manu¬ 
facturing techniques are 
world class in civil and de¬ 
fence aerospace, pushing its 

profitability ahead of its plan¬ 
ners in the Airbus consortium. 

This gives real negotiating 
muscle to Mike Turner in the 
present discussions that will 
mm Airbus into a stand-alone 
company some time next year. 
Industry sources suggest that 
BAe will not want to increase 
its 20 per cent stake in Airbus, 
but will want a bigger slice of 
the profits, probably through 
higher contractor's fees. 

BAe is keen that Airbus 
should not be the hub of any 
European restructuring, and 
its willingness so far to call the 
tune in the musical chairs 
means it has built a strong 
position to dictate terms. 

Taking a stake in Saab was 
the most impressive move. 
Although this is evidence that 
BAe is becoming a magnet for 
the more mobile aerospace 
groups in Europe, there is no 
guarantee that further oppor¬ 
tunities will be as good. The 
most significant, a tie-up with 

Daimler-Benz Aerospace of 
Germany, may have to wait 
until the Airbus restructuring 
sometime next year. Many 
believe BAe would still want a 
deal with GEC-Marooni, but 
Lord Simpson of Dunkeld 
seems unlikely to sanction this. 

Mr Weston believes that 
consolidation will not stop in 
Europe, envisaging iwd io 
four big global players emerg¬ 
ing over tiie next 20 years: 
“The issue for us is how to 
make sure we are part of the 
most powerful entity.” 

BAe is partnered with Lock¬ 
heed Martin on the Joint 
Strike Fighter. It also has links 
with Boring, including the 
Nimrod 2000 project. How¬ 
ever. Mr Weston says the US 
Department of Defense is noi 
yet ready for an international 
defence contractor, and the 
enormity of the US firms may 
mean BAe would risk being a 
junior partner. 

The future of Arlington, the 
commercial property com¬ 
pany containing many con¬ 
vened airfields, is more 
certain. This rather incongru¬ 
ous third leg to BAe is being 
prepared for flotation. 

In a move that will infuriate 
opponents of arms exports to 
areas such as Indonesia, In¬ 
tegrity Works, the indepen¬ 
dent consultant, gave BAe 
seven out of ten for "ethical 
expression", saying ir found “a 
progressive array of policies 
aimed at promoting the inter¬ 
ests of stakeholders, including 
customers and employees". 

Crisp Consulting was simi¬ 
larly pleased with pay prac¬ 
tices. calculating that Sir 
Richard Evans was paid E1.1S 
million in 1997 in salary, 
bonus and the imputed value 
of his share options. Although 
Crisp claimed this was an IS 
per cent overpayment in the 
light of the year's exceptional 
losses, ir said the non-execu¬ 
tives are underpaid. 

Adam Jones 

Ethical expression1.. 7/10 
Fat-cat quotient*..8/10 
Financial record.7/10 
Share performance.. 9/10 
Attitude to employees 8/10 
Strength of brand.7/10 
Innovation.7/10 
Annual report.5/10 
City star rating.9/10 
Future prospects.8/10 

Total.75/100 
Ethical expression to evaluated by 
‘tnteQntv Thu Fat-cal (p»- 

tfenL in wfifcfl best boartroom pay 
practice scores highest, e pro¬ 
vided by XAisp CofKulhng 

Granada claims TV rental boost I Grid eyes air traffic operation 
By Fraser Nelson By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

GRANADA is claiming an 
early victory over rival Radio 
Rentals in renting wide¬ 
screen televisions for die 
World Cup after recording a 
500 per cent increase in big- 
ticket TV contracts in the past 
month alone. 

The company, which has 
spent £2 million stocking up 
on new televisions in the past 
five weeks, says it has won 
hundreds of fresh customers 
who may well rent for the 

next four years to keep pace 
with the advent of digital 
television. 

Dud ley M oor- Rad ford. 
marketing controller of Gra¬ 
nada Rental, raid: “The hype 
surrounding the World Cup 
has really helped business. 
The response has been phe¬ 
nomenal and we definitely 
seem to be doing a great deal 
more business than Radio 
Rentals.” 

Last month it began offering 

a replica 1966 England foot¬ 
ball shirt with every rental 
contract worth more than £25 
a month. It has so far issued 
10,000 such shirts. 

Radio Rentals said it has 
had "fantastic" response to its 
campaign but said it could not 
issue any figures. Its cam¬ 
paign has urged customers to 
join Ryan Giggs, the Welsh 
footballer, and watch the 
game at home. The company 
described Granada’s claim of 

a fivefold increase as “stag¬ 
gering". 

The two rental companies 
have about 50 per cent of the 
market each. Radio Rentals, 
owned by Thom, is tradition¬ 
ally been bigger in televisions 
and Granada is the leader in 
satellite sets. No world cup 
matches are being broadcast 
in wide-screen format. The 
new televisions allow viewers 
to enlarge the picture and then 

NATIONAL GRID is draw¬ 
ing up plans to operate the 
UK's air traffic control after 
telling the Government it 
wanted to run the system. 

The electricity transmission 
company wrote to the Govern¬ 
ment several weeks ago to 
register its interest in Nat¬ 
ional Air Traffic Services 
(Nats). After the Chancellor's 
announcement last week that 
51 per cent of Nats vs to be 
sold, it is waiting for discus¬ 

sions. The grid's interest will 
spark fears of widespread job 
losses. Since the privatisation 
of electricity seven years ago. 
the grid has nearly halved its 
original workforce of 6.000. 

It is thought the grid will 
pilch its bid for the Nats stake 
heavily on possible efficien¬ 
cies. It will .say it has suitable 
experience to run Nats because 
of its own management of so¬ 
phisticated computer software 
and through its balancing of 

electricity generation with de¬ 
mand. Nats, part of the Civil 
Aviation Authority, has been 
criticised for systems prob¬ 
lems at its delayed operations 
centre near Bournemouth. 

The grid also has consider¬ 
able cash to pump into Nats, 
which needs an investment of 
more than £100 million a year 
for the next eight yeara 
because of the growth in air 
traffic Earlier this month the 
company said it would be able 

to spend up to £1 billion on an 
acquisition in the US. A 
spokesman for the grid said: 
“We are potentially interested 
because of the fit of Nats with 
our skills and experience." 

Separately Gamelot. the lot¬ 
tery operator, backed away 
from suggestions that it want¬ 
ed to run the Tote, the horse 
raring pool betting operation 
which Gordon Brown also 
said would be open to 
private/public partnership. 
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Bonus distortions blamed Those magnificent men... I 

for MPC rate decision 
As City economists pick 
over the entrails of the 
Monetary Policy 
Committee's decision 
earlier this month to 
raise interest rates, 
Janet Bnsh studies an 
analysis of earnings 
statistics by the highly 
respected Professor Robin 
Marris which suggests 
that the MPC was looking 
at the wrong figures. 

HOW THE MPC GOT IT WRONG 

Whole economy earnings April 1996 to April 1998 three-month moving averages: log scale 

Unadjusted official data 

Official date adjusted to remove ttmfaig 
distortion caused by accelerating bonuses 

Professor Robin Marris 
instinctively took issue 
with the Monetary 
Policy Committee's ex¬ 

planation for its decision to 
raise base rates against all 
expectations on June 4 — 
namely that earnings growth 
is now too East. 

A big culprit was figures 
from the Office for National 
Statistics showing that aver¬ 
age earnings growth had 
jumped to 4.9 per cent in 
February from 4.6 per cent the 
previous month. 

The ONS calculates month¬ 
ly earnings figures by taking 
the latest three-month period 
for which data is available and 
averaging these on the middle 
month. Statisticians made it 
clear that February’s 4.9 fter 
cent figure had been boosted 
significantly by a strong rise in 
earnings growth in March. 
Annual growth in private sec¬ 
tor earnings jumped to 5.4 per 
cent in that month. 

Statisticians have been at 
pains to emphasise that 
March's figures were heavily 
affected by bonus payments. 

Professor Marris. using fig¬ 
ures from the ONS and bene¬ 
fiting from extensive discus¬ 
sions with senior ONS 
statisticians, has provided The 
Times with estimates of under¬ 
lying trends in average earn¬ 
ings. adjusting for distortions 
related to the timing of bonus 
payments and also stripping 
out bonuses altogether. 

He believes that, if his 
calculations are borne out by 
official figures for March 
earnings on Wednesday, it 
will be very difficult to justify a 
fear of new earnings inflation 
and June's increase in interest 
rates. 

His calculations question 
the proposition of Mervyn 
King. Deputy Governor of the 
Bank of England, in a recent 
speech to a building societies’ 
conference, that the underly¬ 
ing growth rate of earnings is 
more than 5 per cent a year. 

Professor Mams said- “U 
looks more like 4 per cent 
which few would regard as 
inflationary. The case for cry¬ 
ing ‘fire*’ cannot be based on 
earnings." 

The official earnings data 
are based on a direct enquiry 
into the payrolls or 8,000 
firms. They also indude annu¬ 
al bonuses that are mostly 

Estimated data for regular 
pay without bonuses 

4% Inflation rate 

April 1996 April 1997 

Source RoWn Marts. Offiea tor National SataHcs 

April 1998 

Private sector earnings April 1996 to April 1998 three-month moving averages: log scale 

Unadjusted official data 

Official data adjusted to remove timing 
distortion caused by accelerating bonuses 

Estimated data for regular 
pay without bonuses 

5% inflation rate 

April 1996 April 1997 April 1998 

paid in the last weeks of the 
financial year. As the ONS financial year. As the ONS 
uses three-month moving av¬ 
erages, bonuses may begin to 
get into the published num¬ 
bers from as early as October. 

The figures are seasonally 
adjusted. However, if bonuses 
start to run ahead of regular 
pay. seasonal adjustment will 
begin to understate die bunch¬ 
ing effect of bonuses in the lat¬ 
ter part of the financial year. 

Professor Marris said: “This 
will produce a bogus, appar¬ 
ent acceleration of total earn¬ 

ings [including bonuses] in 
that part of the year and. most 
particularly, in Febuary and 
March. This is highly signifi¬ 
cant in the present circum¬ 
stances.* The ONS does not 
have a long separate statistical 
series for bonuses but its 
statisticians have examined 
the primary data for March 
this year and discovered that 
bonuses increased over the 
year to March by no less than 
25 per cent 

Since the growth rate of total 
earnings was no more than 5 

per cent over the same period. 
Professor Marris argues that 
the timing distortion described 
above has been a significant 
factor. 

Using ONS guidance on the 
weight of bonuses in total 
earnings. Professor Marris 
has developed a procedure 
that smooths out the bunching 
of bonuses. 

In the above charts, he plots 
three separate lines, tracking 
earnings back to April 1996 
and including projections for 
April 1998. One series of 

figures is the "unadjusted and 
therefore distorted" official 
Ha fa 

The second is an estimated 
series from which the abnor¬ 
mal bonuses of recent years 
have been purged altogether 
— in other words, the path of 
regular pay plus “normal" 
bonuses. 

The third is a series for total 
earnings including bonuses 
from which the timing distor¬ 
tions have been removed. Pro¬ 
fessor Marris notes that this 
series does not remove the 
abnormal increase but 
spreads them smoothly 
throughout the year. 

The chart of private sector 
earnings shows that his ad¬ 
justed measure of total earn¬ 
ings grows steadily at about 5 
per cent for the whole two-year 
period and provides no hard 
evidence of an acceleration. 

The results of this exercise 
strikingly diminish the upward 
path of earnings both for the 
whole economy and for the 
private sector, which so 
alarmed members of the MPC. 

The Monetary Policy Committee before the rate increase was announced 

Robin Marris is Emeritus 
Professor of Economics at 
Birkbeck College. London 
University. His e-mail address 
is: rmarrisebbk.acuk 

Turn the French seek deal on meals 

and you’ve 
turned down 

£75- 

% 

French restaurateurs 
look set for an historic 
victory over the purvey¬ 

ors of Le Big Mac as the 
Jospin Government considers 
a proposal to cut VAT on 
restuarant meals from 20.6 
per cent to just 14 per cent 

An unlikely alliance of res¬ 
taurateurs and the Commu¬ 
nist Party appears to have 
won a battle to bring restau¬ 
rants more into line with fast 
food outlets. Today the Gov¬ 
ernment is expected to 
annouce that they' have won 
their battle. 

As it currently stands, if you 
purchase a Royale avec 
Frontage from one of McDon¬ 
alds* rapidly expanding chain 
of test food outlets in France, 
you pay VAT of just 5.5 per 
cent This is because East food 
outlets are considered to be 

Restaurateurs set 

for tax triumph 

over fast food, says 

Catherine Dodd 

eating at a counter. However, 
if you go to a restaurant, sit 
down and order steak friles. 
you are charged 20.6 per cent. 

French restaurateurs — 
faced with tougher economic 
conditions despite the influx 
of football fans for the World 
Cup — have lobbied Domi¬ 
nique Strauss-Kahn. France's 
Minister for Finance. Econo¬ 
my and Industry-, to include 
the reduction in his pro¬ 
gramme of proposed reforms, 
to be announced today. 

Rene CantegriL proprietor 

of the respected Le Recamier 
in Paris, says he and his 
colleagues have “for long 
been up against a real prob¬ 
lem-. He added: “People con¬ 
tinue to limit what they spend. 
They skip dessert, restrict 
their consumption. Unfortu¬ 
nately. our union is not 
strong, and can't go on strike 
like the pilots of Air France or 
the road hauliers." 

This position is supported 
by. of all people, (he Commu¬ 
nists. Alain BocqueL a spokes¬ 
man of the group of 
Communist MPs, has de¬ 
manded that the Government 
be “innovative". 

A specialised study sup¬ 
ports the VAT cuL It says a 
worthwhile drop in the level 
of VAT imposed on restau¬ 
rants could create as many as 
14.000 jobs- 

Switch your home insurance to Direct Line and 

you could save up to £75 on your premium. 

And if your mortgage provider imposes a fee 

for switching your home insurance to us, we'll 

WORD-WATCHING CHANGE ON WEEK 

Answers from page 44 

THE POUND 

even refund it, up to £25. 

Auslralian dang for a lout, a rough, a crazy person, a dot a 
ponee. Origin unknown, “Advertising these (orations [sc of radar 
speed trap»(. also advertises the locations where they are not betas 
used, thus giving the hot-rod boons as ope& go." 

CALL 0113 292 7194 NQCAKU 

FOR LOW COST HOME INSURANCE 

8am-8pm MON-FRI / 9am-5pm SAT 
Please quote ref: 326 

(b) The Japanese dramatic form called Noh. The genre of Nofa 
drama, in Japanese nn means talent and accomplishment, gaku 
means mnsK.'Tbe earliest theatrical performances were those of the 
nogakn (Nob drama), and the no-kyagen (Noh farces)." 

MASDOR 

W A foreman or ovetseer in Malaysia or Indonesia. A Malay 
adaptation or the Portuguese mandador one who gives orders. 
“Raja Copal's bouse stands about a hundred yards from the labour 
hues of which Raja Copal b (he man dor in charge." 

US dollar 
1.6310 (-0.0052) 

German mark 

2.9425 (+0.0420) 

Exchange index 
104.9 (+1.3) 

Bank o! England official close (4pml 

STOCK MARKET 

HEFNER 

DIRECT LINE 

(a) A lamp used as a photometric standard and die Intensity of tight 
obcuued from it A shortened eponym of F. F. uofl Hefncr-Altank 
0S45-N04). a German electrical engineer who invented the shiner. 
Germany, however, continued to use the Hefner candle unit which 

was derived from the Hefner lamp and had a luminous intensity of 
about 0-9 International candles.*' 

Mwwi&nodinexBiA SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
Thff compaiy may bomot ( f amiUbuu ugh thfl Jim o# nprcvtig Q 3 

I Nxfijl Rd5 li... exB 2 efr* wins) 2 QxH ext? 3 a>* and White urns. 

FT 30 share 

3803.4 (-98.4) 

FTSE100 
5769.8 (-177.5) 

New York Dow Jones 
8834.94 (-202.77) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
15022.33 (-301.10) 

To the Ends ofthe Earth 

Channel 4. SJXJpm 
Richard Branson may get the publicity but he is 
not the only balloonist trying to be the first to fly 
around the world non-stop. His latest attempt mis 
year was only one of five and Garfield Kennedy's 
documentary follows them all. That the outcomes 
may be well'known hardly spoils the interest. It is 
extraordinary, for instance, that the Americans, 
Kevin Uiiassi and Dick Rutan, both set off with no 
previous experience, though Rutan had flown non¬ 
stop round the world in an aircraft It also seems 
strange, at least to the outsider, that the countries 
likely to be flown over had not been contacted in 
advance to ensure they would agree to die balloon 
entering their airspace. Two of the five attempts, 
and the ones that came nearest to succeeding, were 
scuppered because such permission was withheld. 

A year in die life of cancer patient 
John Diamond (BBQ. IO-SOpm^ 

Bnunwrll 
/7V. 8.00pm 
Here is something to make football halers grateful, 
the return of one of our best papular dramas and in 
two feature-length episodes in the same week. 
Since the show was last on air. the Boer War has 

doubtless researched it) war fever was so strong 
that anybody remotelv connected with the hated 
Boers was liable to be beaten up on sight One of 
the hospital’s first patients tonight is a Dutchman 
who has been attacked by a gang of roughs 
because the Boers came originally from Holland. 
Jemma Redgrave’s Eleanor meanwhile strikes 
another blow for feminism by becoming a 
recruiting doctor for the army, and has second 
thoughts about marrying the dull Dr Marsham. 

first-hand accounts and contemporary records. • . 
The emphasis is on the United Slates, wwethe;. > 

Fbr? Reilly army camp in Kansas, where 
soldiers dred in one week. The vuiis mMcr? • - . 
spread by soldiers who went to Europe to fightm; 
the First World War. The epidemic was a blow to . ‘ 
the reputation of medidne. and put a huge strain .. 
on doctors, nurses, hospitals and. jroUeasti i 
makers of coffins- •••. 

Secret History: Killer Flu 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

The influenza pandemic of 1918 is said to have 
killed up to 40 million people and affected half the 
world's population. Yet nobody knows what 
caused it. or why it stopped as suddenly as it 
started, or whether it could happen again. There is 
still much for this film to explore, which it does in 
vivid and often shocking detail, with the help of 

Inside Story: Tongue-Tied :*-■ 
BBCl. 1030pm Iv:‘! 
As those who read his column in -The ISfe'wiH'l. 
know, John Diamond has, store March last year, r' 
been living with cancer. It was first, diagnosed in: * 
his throat arid later a tumour was discovered in his 
tongue. Besides writing about his i31ness. pjamoad - 
co-operated in the making of this docuniehtery, - 
which shows him before and after the operation.to. - 
remove pan of his tongue, undergoing' radio- .' 
therapy treatment and struggling "slowly .'and -L: 
painfully to regain his voice. The operation leaves 
Diamond to deep depression, unable to talk.eator 
sleep and dribbling. He is devastated at not being \ 
able to speak to his children, apd Resuming his, 
career as a broadcaster seems a distant hope. Bta ., 
he somehow manages to find humour even in his'. 
darkest moments and this film is a tribute to rare 
courage and determination. :*'c FcterWeymark \ 
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Windrush: Secrets and Ties 
Radio 4, S.OOpm 

The second of two programmes today (see Talking 
Heads, 3.45) which relate to foe arrival at Tilbury 
dock. 50 years ago next week, of the 55 Windrush. 
It Brought some"of the first Caribbean immigrants 
to these shores, people who could not find work at 
home, coming to a country to which the workforce 
was under-strength in many crucial areas. After all 
that, some black people have suffered since. It is 
poignant to hear a West Indian calypso singer 
calling himself Lord Kitchener and standing on the 
dockside at Tilbury singing London is the place for 
me. The main benefit of this programme is that it 
explodes the myth of West Indians rushing here 
out of choice: to reality, other doors — especially 
the US — were dosing. 

World Cop: England v Tunisia 
Radio 5 Live and Talk Radio. 130pm V - 
Glen Hoddle at last has to stop tafldng"mfo a 
microphone for 90 minutes and instead take up a 
megaphone in an attonpt to make himself heard 
out on the pitch. The kick-off time is lJOpim but 
both radio networks will talk of little else" from 
midday onwards. Much like the England team, die 
Talk Radio team is untested at Wond;Cup level so 
it may have a tough time against the experience of 5 
Live. There is also an interesting difference in the 
tactical approach, with Talk deploying a flat front 
two of Alan Parry and Andy Gray whereas 5 live 
will have Alan Green and Mike Ingham in 
partnership up front with Terry Butcher playing as 
sweeper. Dont worry. 1 wont give away the 

igBananaman ■>..> 

sweeper. 
ending. 

give away die 
Peter Barnard' 

4.15 „.nsn: 

WORLD SERVICE 

630ant Kewi Oeenmg and 2b6 Bail g.00 Simon Mayo 1230 
Jo VAriey 230pm Marie Radcftle 430 Dave Pearce £30 Even- 
hg Session 3.30 Global Update 040 Andy Kershaw 1030 
Mary Arne Hobbs 1.00am Owe Warren 4.00 Chris Moyfes 

630am Ate* Lesler 7.30 Sarah Kennedy 930 Ken Bruce 1200 
Debbie Thrower 230pm Ed Stewart 535 John Dun 7.00 
Hunphrey LytteKon BOO Big Band Special 830 Joels Holland 
SJO Joe Brown's Good Rockin' TartgtiL With Many W8da 
load Richard AiSrrson 1235am Steve Madden 3j00 Katrina 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

640am The BiaaktasJ Programme 930 MofcyCampbel 1200, 
The Mdday News 1.00pm World Cup 96: England v Tunisia 
(Kick-off 1.30pm). Corerage from the Slade Velodrome in 
MaraeOe. See Chocs 3.30 World Cup Rione-ln 430 World 
Cup 96: Romania v Colombia (Kick-ofl 430pm). Coverage 
from Slade Gertend r Lyon630 Nationwide 830 World Cup 
98- Germany v USA (Wck-o« 830pm). Coverage Irom rhe Parc 
das Pnricas in Pats 1030 Late N!£< Live 1.00am Up Al Night 
600 Morning Reports 

7.00am News 7.15 World Cip Rouxtp7J0 Omnibus 000 
News a. 15 Oft the Shelf 830 The Vintage Chan Show 940 
News; (646 only) News in German 9.10 PoEator ThoughtaiS 
Nawstafc 1030 News 1045 World Business Report 10.15 
Recant News 10t30 WMwey Access 104515pcrt3 Roundup 
11.00 Newsdesk 11.30 Omnbus 1230 Nevada* 1240pm 
Jazzamatszz IjOO News; (648 only} NawsA). German 1.05 - 
World Business Report 1.15 Britain Todfy 12lO~$iven Days 
1.45 Sports Rotmdup 200 Newshour 330 News 336 Outlook 
£30 Word Up 400 World News 435 Sports Rouxfcjp 4.15 
Westwsy Access 4£0 Hot New Courtry; {648 cnfyl News In 
German 500 Euope Today 540 World Business Report &45 
Britain Today SJX> News 6.15 Insist &3P Seven Days; (648 
only) News in German £45 Sports Roundup 700 Newsdesk 
7.30 Word Up 840 News BJM Outlook 125 Parse tor Thought 
&30 Muttfttadc HU List 9.00 Newshour 10.00 News 1005 
World Business Report 10.15 Britain Today40i30 Crisis ht tfw 
House ot David 11.00 Newsdesk 11.30 tnaghtl 1 AS Sports 
Roundup 1200 News 12jOSam Oubook 12J0 MuWtrack-Ht- 
List 1.00 Newsdesk 1.30 Westway IAS Bribin' Today'2.00 
Newsdesk 230 Seven Days 2.45 You aad Ihe law 340 
Newsday 330 On Screen 4.00 Nmvs 435 World Business 
Report 4.15 Sports Romtop 430 The World Today 530 The 
World Today 

U5neighbours ■■ ■ 2i?.sr. 

UDSz O'clock News -' r-r. 
UDRegional News 

MEasiEnders 3‘2*f rev-*- ■ 
3 L* = A..4‘r • 

Via 

VIRGIN RADIO 
CLASSIC FM 

730am Chris Evans 1030 Russ Wiliams 130pm Nick Abbot 
430 Paul Coyle 730 Ray Cokes 1030 Mark Forrest 230am 
Caimin Jones 5.00 Jeremy dark 

TALK RADIO 

530m BS and Krraty 930 Scott Ctishokn 1230 Lorraine 
KeAy 130pm TonrnyBoyij130Worid ftp: England vTwisia. 
See Choice 330 Tommy Boyd 430 World Cup: Romania v 
Colombia 630 Tommy Boyd 730 Anna Raeburn 930 James 
Whale 1.00am lan Colins 530 Bid Overton 

63ftam Breakfast with Bailey. Nfck BaJey preaaras music to 
start tha morning 530 Henry Kelly. Michael Barry, serves up 
caBtomia layered salad. Plus Record ofrt theWbekandlhe Hall 
ot Fame 1230 LtnchtSme Requests. Jane Jones Introduces 
63tenos* favourite paces of music 230pm Concerto. 
Beethoven (PSano Concerto No 1 in C majod 330Jamie Crick 
Inctodes Coranuous Oasstes and Afternoon Romance 630 
Newsnight Introduced by John Banning 730 Smooth 
Classes at Seven. John Banning introduces classic sands 
930 Evening Concert Grieg (Holborg Siite; FSano Concsrta in 
A rnrnar BergSoc 4 Psalms) 1130 Mam at N#«. Ltee-night 
music aid conversion vtfh AJan Mann 2.00am Concerto (r) 
3-00 Marie Griffiths 

iWftoi 

630am On Air, with Stephanie Hughes. Includes 
William Comysh (Ah. Robin). Szymanowski 

_(Concert Ovemxe): DvofSk (Sjng to the Moon) 
930 Masterworfcs, wtm Peter Hobday, fnefudes 

Wallon (Overtwe: Portsmouth Point); Bgar 
fSospn): C.P E. Bach (Harpsichord Concerto in E. 
Wot4). Grieg (Ballade in G mnot. Op 24) 

10.30 Artist ot the Week: Cecilia Barton 
11.00 Sound Stories: Hvb BtbBcai Characters. 

Donald Madeod exarrenes Moses 
12.00 Composer of the Week: Beethoven 

1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. Live from 
St John's. Smith Square. London. Leopold String 
Trio. Dohnanyi (Serenade. Op 10); Beethoven 
fTnci No 9 in G. Op 1. Demareen pa maresnon) 

2.05 The BBC Orchestras. BBC Philharmonic under 
Van Pascal Tortelier and Rumon Gamba. with 
Christian Bbck&baw. piano. Roussel (Suite No t 
Bacchus et Anane). Beethoven (Symphony No 2 
m 0)- Tchaikovsky (Piano Concerto No 1 ui B flat 
mirror), Bizet (L ArtesIermo Suite No 2) 

4.00 Sams at the Opera. Jeremy Sams explores 
ooeraiic travels 

4.45 Music Machine: Cabaret (i) 
S30 In Tune. Humphrey Carpenter mvesligates the 

wofkj ot the record producers 

730 Perfonnanca on 3 (Sounding the Century). 
Oftver Knussen conducts the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra in a concert marking the 51st year of 
the Aldeburgh Festival. With Peter Sedan, piano. 
™sen (Flourish with Fireworks); Lteberson 
(nano Concerto No 1, first movement); Copland 
(Ej Satan Mexico): L/eberson (Fnek Britten 

B (Caradian Carnival); Tippafl Rose Lake) 
9-2SSn?45-?nn9.Sex1e,inA'C^48 Padormed by 

the tndeffion Quartet. Bruno wuranna, vtoia, 
Stephen Doane. ceflo 

930 Postscript The Screenwriters—Paul 
Rudnlck. Christopher Cook talks to five ol 

mm most successful screenwriters (r) 
o.oo Voices Songs of Travel. lam Bums introduces 

SOTgs by tero Gloucestershire composers. Ralph 
Vaughan WUiams and Ivor Gumey. induing 

,nic Sc^9S of Travel 
1035 Rftrfiig ft. Mark RusseU and Robert Sandafl meet- 

me composer, songvmter and Singer Banv - 
Adamson 

11-30 Jas Notes, with Digby Farwealher. The legacy 
otGii Evans is explored over the nextthtee 
progr^rvnes 

1rS2-Co^ae,Lof 010 Weefc Charles hras (r) " 
1.00am Through ttie NJoht. with rmnaiH 

JtoEO 

i p'ttt 
i ytoVUr, 

Today, with Sue MacGregor and James 
Naughhi? inctudes 635. 735 Weather 735, 83S 

. Th°ughl lor the Day 
9.00 Start the Week, with the Times colurnrvst Mefwn 
. guests r - 
9.45 (F1i)Seri»£ Boyhood. George Baker reads 

J M Coeuree's account ot a South African 

35-22 iK0”?80'9 J°w. vwh Martha Keame woman's Hour, vwh Martha Kearney 
1130 News; The Invention of Baby. The story ofthe 

wst modern computer 

°° ^ Jusl a “foute. Nidiotas 
Upman, Paul 

7 00 ^ Clement Freud 
Row- FranCine 

^ridreth, baJecfon 

sSuKK ra' Mar9aretD'ArcY 
1230 FM) News; You and Yours, with Lc Barclay arxj 

John Wate 1237 Weather ^ 

130 Mastermind. The third semi-final 
230 News; The Archers fo 
WS Newito AfteiwxHi Way: Stations of th* cross. 

The American dramatist Israel Horowt lakes the 
leading rata m his nav play about a man traveSnn 
across England by Iran. With Nicky HensonSd 
Joanna Monro 

3.00 MonwBox Uw. 0171480 4444. Vincent 
Duggteby takes iisleners' calls on a topical gslk 
allecttag personal frtance 

3,30 Wn*’Fiw couploa lafc to Rory 
CeBan Jones about mo pat money ploys m a 
relationship 

3-45 Windrush: Talking Hoads—Give Mo Mv Wars 
by Dran Adebayo. toad by Eddio N«tof^ ’ 

4.00 Nows; Tlw Food Programme. Derek Coooer 
mvestoates Ihe balanco of foods fr) 

430 Four Comers, wflh Jane Franc* and guras 
5.00 PH 534 (LW) Stepping Forecasl 537 Weather 

-Les*e Gone 

Non"ne*f- fen Hargreaves . „ hVDC e , , ^ -sSS"9 ^^ ^ v 
^ Dawd Attenborough's 

wneson nature s use ol sotrtd cortlnureOv 

v*,h concerns about malpractice at 

•-in ' 

SAO SWpptoo Forecast 
W7Oay 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADI01. FM 97.V39&. RADIO 2 FM flu ft.cn „ “ 
BSJftJSSf 720 RADIO 5 UVE. MW 69*TO. wSldsISSS? IW^-92.4. RAD104 FM92.4- 

John McNamara. 
teiradio Itettooa conned tor ten Hugh*, 53.1089. 

Jane Gregory fflrd 

L*> \ 
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Conclusions, comeuppances, celebrations 
This weekend saw the safe 

delivery of Channel 4*s sea¬ 
son celebrating the fiftieth 

anniversary of the National 
Health Service; but not before 
several other series had slipped 
this mortal coil. The dying mo¬ 
ments of Saturday’s Stars fn Their 
Eyes Live Final [1TV) were simply 
too distressing to describe. Of 
more interest to medical science 
were the tenminaJ stages of Inva¬ 
sion Earth (BBO. Friday) and 
Close Relations (BBO. Sunday). 

Invasion Earth was in the throes 
of acute Sti-fkiiaJogitis. Symp¬ 
toms include rapid plot palpita¬ 
tions, causing all the dialogue to be 
used up explaining things, usually 
in pseudoscientific jargon. Every 
other line becomes an urgent order 
delivered through clenched teeth. 

“Work through rhe night Get ir 
done!" barked tough American 
Nato commander Major General 
Reece to the scientist analysing 
samples contaminated by alien 

contact A healthy subject would 
have rolled her eyes aim replied. 
“OK. dear. Whatever you say." but 
she too was contaminated and 
spluttered something tense. 

The world was bang invaded by 
a malevolent life-form known as 
the Special Effects. Sometimes 
these took the form of swirling 
light shapes, sometimes they made 
intriguing patterns on computer 
screens. Mostly, though, the be¬ 
ings inhabited a pulsating crystal¬ 
line mountain which was eating 
the town of Kirkhaven. 

It is impossible to be original in 
sri-fi these days, invasion Earth 
had some good moments and was 
visually stylish, but the scenario 
was uncomfortably like a low 
budget Independence Day. Con¬ 
ventional military attacks on the 
sinisrer alien power centre failed: 
an Achilles heel was identified and 
a midear bomb used in a poten¬ 
tially suiddal attack by the heroes. 
The twist was that this surgical 

strike didn't work, leaving Nato to 
unleash nuclear Armageddon. 
White light filled the screen, leav¬ 
ing the ending open, along with 
die possibility of another series. 

Yet die predatory nD*s have 
made a terrible blunder in absorb- 
ing organic matter from a Scottish 
town. With the practice of deep- 
frying anything from fatty mutton 
pies to frozen pizzas and Mars bars 
in batter. Scottish catering is the 
most dangerous diet in the uni¬ 
verse. One chip shop alone could 
precipitate a fatal cosmic seizure. After die spurious tabloid 

tumult generated over last 
week's thrce-in-a-bed-sex- 

romp. Close Relations died rela¬ 
tively peacefully, with accounts 
settled and affairs mostly in order, 
it began as a fable of modern life, a 
motif ironically recapitulated at 
the very end with the opening of a 
new story about a trio of sisters 
read over the dosing sequence. 

Paul 
Hoggart 

Deborah Moggach* adaptation 
of her own novel was more 
interested in nuances and com¬ 
plexities than in melodrama, but 
as with all fables, there was a 
moral. It wasn’t that all the men 
were outright villains, just that all 
the women (except the dominant 
lesbian) were victims of men (or of 
the dominant lesbian). 

And most of them got their 
comeuppance. Only the redundant 

publisher Stephen got off lightly, 
slinking hack to his emotionally 
experimental Dutch wife. 

The women, on the other hand, 
were all rewarded with fulfilling 
new lives and the discovery of new 
strength in their own indepen¬ 
dence and in sisterly sob'darity. I 
have greatly enjoyed this drama 
for the realism of the emotional 
situations. The dfaJogue is often 
witty and the fabric of middle-class 
life acutely observed. The criti¬ 
cisms of the sexual content seem to 
be misplaced, since it was neither 
salacious nor sensational. 

But one of Moggadtfs great 
strengths lies in her teasing out of 
ambiguous moral problems, and 
the somewhat schematic wrapping 
up of the plot lines tended to 
undermine that Yet even this was 
unexpectedly undercut For me the 
most poignant scene of the whole 
series was Gordon's bereaved 
Mack mistress, weeping silently as 
she played his answerphone mes¬ 

sage, His family had fractured 
and reformed, yet still provided a 
warm cocoon, a cruel counterpoint 
to her desolate isolation. Channel 4*5 Cradle to Grave 

series promises satire, po¬ 
lemic, a live concert and a 

game show. It might seem odd 
therefore to use satirist and game- 
show regular Ian Hislop to present 
a straight historical documentary. 
Except that inside the Editor of 
Private Eye is a serious social 
historian bursting to get out. 

After the Anglican Church and 
the education system. The NHS is 
the third national institution to 
receive his attention. Ian Hislop*S 

manner has always blended in¬ 
credulous outrage with a rather 
jolly sarcasm, but where the 
sarcasm dominates his perfor¬ 
mances on Have I Got News For 
You, incredulous outrage often 
sets die tone of the documemaries. 

But then, the research team had 

found a lot to be outraged a hour in 
the state of the nation’s health care 
before the NHS There was nothing 
innovative or gimmicky about 
Pennies From Sevan, but it was 
excellent documentary. Commen¬ 
tary, archive footage, talking 
heads and interviews were artfuUy 
combined to produce a dramatic, 
informative and often moving 
story. 

Sometimes we need to be re¬ 
minded of the alternative, when we 
begin to doubt the value of what 
we have got. This portrait of pre- 
NHS health provision was devas¬ 
tating. The “wise women” pouring 
warm urine in infected ears, the 
young women having their teeth 
out as a wedding present to 
prevent future bills, the millions of 
dead children, were all bad 
enough. But the image of the 
women queueing for treatment for 
prolapsed wombs on July 5.1948, 
wrapped in towels like nappies, 
will haunt me forever. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (76757) 
7JJ0 BBC Breakfast News (T) (31641J 

9.00 All Over the Shop (r) (1098134) 

920 Kilroy (T) (1807950) 

10.00 The General (96080) 
10.30 Can't Cook, Won't Cook Ainsley 

Harriott helps two contestants create a 
dish to be proud of ft) (6929221) 

11.05 The Really Useful Show Ruth 
Langsford and Tony Morris present a 
show dedicated to men's health, 
featuring reports on beer bellies, 
baldness and better living (T) (1999689) 

12-00 News (T) and weather (41467) 
i2-3Qpm Regional News <T) (43662641) 

12-35 Neighbours (T) (5272399) 
1-00 World Cup 96 Live: England v Tunisia 

(Kick-off 1.30pm). Desmond Lynam 
presents coverage of the first match fa 
Gtenn Hoddle's men at the Slade 
Velodrome in Marseilles. Barry Davies 
and Trevor Brooking commentate, with 
analysis from Alan Hansen, Jimmy Hill 
and David Ginota (T) (34413738) 

3-35 Bananaman (6331592) 3.40 Playdays 
33 (8423405) 4.00 The LittteSt Pet Shop 

(2185573) 4.15 Casper (5089979) 4.35 
|n 5Q/50. Quiz show with two randomly 

selected teams of 11-year-old girls and 
boys from schools across the country. 
Presented by Sally Gray (5852689) 5M 
Newsround (T) (7509793) 5.10 Blue 
Peter. The launch of the Photo '98 
Competition (T) (6380221) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (1) (359080) 
6.00 Star O’Clock Nears (T) and weather (660) 

6.30 Regional News (912) 

7.00 EastEhders Grant returns to the Square 
but receives a lukewarm reception; Barry 
reveals some home truths (T) (1318) 

7.30 World Cup 98 Live: Germany v USA 
(Kick-off 8.00pm). Coverage from the 
Parc des Princes In Paris as the most 
successful European nation of modem 
World Cups kick-off this year's campaign 
against the oft-underrated Americans (T) 
(755973) ■ ’ 

10.00 News (T) and weather (42196) 
10-30EKfiHffiBq Inside Story: Tongue-Tied 

fn March 1997 Tmes 
columnist John Diamond was shocked to 
team he had developed throat cancer. 
This film fallows him over the past year, 
chronicling his progress in fighting the 
illness (T) (47554) 

11.30 Him ’38 with Barry Norman Film 
reviews including City of Angels, starring 
Meg Ryan and Nicolas Cage, and 
Saviour, the true story of a man's mission 
to rescue a girl and her newborn child in 
Serbia, starring Dennis Quaid and 
Nslassja Kinski. Also Jason Robards's 
performance In the “King Lear rote” In A 
Thousand Acres, about a termer who 
divides his land among three daughters 
fT) (25592) 

12.00 Rio Conchos (1984) A cache of stolen 
gmm rifles causes major headaches for Texas 

cowboys Richard Boone and Stuart 
Whitman. Directed toy Gordon Douglas 
fT) (782697) 

1.40am Weather (7766784) 
1.45 BSC News 24 

VIDEO Plus*- and VIDEO Ptus+ codes 
The numbers after each programme are**' 
Hus* programming lust enter the VIDEO Pkis* 
numhertsi for the rctewam programmed into your 
video recorder tot easy taping. __ 
for more delate <30 VDEOffaS+ on 0640 750710 
Cafe chained at 25p per minute at a* tunes 
VIDEO Plus*®. 14 BbcUanA Ire, London. SW32SP 
VIDEO Pks+® 6 a registered trademark « Gemstar 
Development Corporation. O 1996 

BBC2’ 

6.10am The Golden Thread (7975028) 635 
Images of Education (2948844) 

7.00 Tetetubbles (i) (2022689) 7.25 Goober 
and the Ghost Chasers (2001196) 7.50 
Blue Peter (rj (T) (2732757) 8.15 Yogi's 
Space Race (7228221) 845 Teddy 
Trucks (r) (7674931) 845 Harry and the 
Hendersons (r) ft) (4384196) 

9.10 Teaching Today (1456844) 9.45 
Storytime (8171660) 10.00 Teletubbes 
(0 (27950) 10.30 Words and Pictures 
(4577329) 1045 Job Bank (1483134) 
11.20 Zig Zag (8198115) 11.40 
Landmarks (2301283) 12-00 Opening Up 
Technology (49009) 

1230pm Working Lunch (75912) 14)0 Oafce 
Dote (i) (14305134) 1.10 Consuming 
Passions (r) (25646196) 

1.1S Hefl Boats (1970) with James 
HJS Franciscus and Elizabeth Shepherd. 
p^-H Second World War drama about an 
KjfrJ American Navy commander sent to help 
13-3 plan an attack on a Nazi bomb base In 

Malta, who causes friction by telling for 
the commanding officer's wife. Directed 
by Paul Wendtos (36635466) 

250 News (7220738) &55 Top Gear 
Motorsport The Acropolis Rally in Greece 
(2561134) 3J25 News: (9119863) 330 
The Victorian Kitchen Garden (r) (T) (318) 
4.00 Real Rooms (r) (3489738) 

435 Ready, Steady, Cook (3482825) *55 
SP*] Esther: Bouncers and bodyguards on the 
ES demands of their profession (7616641) 

530 Today's the Day (689) 6.00 The 
3 Simpsons (T) (759467) 

630 Space 1999 (T) (357669) 
7.15 They Who Dare Engfish free climber Lynn 

Hills arid Italian Valerio Bertoglio climb 
against the dock (867370) 

730 Computers Don’t Bite: The Beginners’ 
Guide Measures designed to eradicate 
the MIBennum Bug; software for scuba 
enthusiasts and budding guitarists. Last 
in series (T) (738) 

6.00am GMTV (2688202) 
935 TW* Morning (T) (4499912) 
930Vanessa (T) (1953660) 

10.10 This Homing (T) (39923554) 

12.15pm Regional News (T) (1121399) 
1230 News (T) and weather (79738) 
1.00 WALES: A/timal Country (36196) V 16196) 130 House Hunters (78009) 2.00 

The Jerry Springer Show (T) (4763641) 
2j45 WALES: House to House. The 
house of a businessman and his wife in 
UankJtoes (582370) 2.45 BUT (582370) 

3.15 News (7) (9117405) 

3.18 Regional News (T) (9117405) 
330 Oddballs A right-heartBd look at spoil (r) 

(T) (1616028) 
330 World Cup 98 Uva: Romania v 

Colombia Sob Wflson presents action 
from the opening game in England's 
group from Lyons. Plus: highlights from 
England's game against Tunisia in 
Marseilles (T) (20001467) 

630 Regional News (T) (339912) 
730 Wheel of Fortune Game show 

presented by John Leslie and Jenny 
Powell (D (6486) 

7.30 Coronation Street Sam makes a B dramatic exft from Wealherfietd after Tiger 
pounces on her deceiL Sally issues Kevin 
with an ultimatum. With Tina Hoiby. Sally 
Whittaker and Michael Le Veil (T) (592) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 
130pm A Country Practice (36196) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (5644592) 

2.45-3.15 High Road (582370) 

330am Central Jobflmter *98 (1115005) 
530 Asian Eye (5904158) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15pm Weatcountry News (1121399) 
1237-12301Ruminations (4300496) 

130 High Road (36196) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (5644592) 

245-3.15 Westcountry Update (582370) 
630-7.00 Westcountry Live (339912) 

Richard Gere and Jodie Foster 
as husband and wife (BJJOptn) 

SL0O Sommersby (1993) Melodrama set at Bthe time of the American CM War with 
veteran Richard Gere returning to his 
Tennessee home town and put-upon wife 
Joctie Foster a much changed man. Also 
with Bffl Pullman and James Earl Jones 
Directed by Jon Amiel (T) (34772028) 

930 Survival Guide: Deafness Essential 
information on hearing difficulties among 
children (T) (494554) 

1030 I’m Alan Partridge (r) (T) (40738) 1030 
Newsnight (T) (829979) 11.15 Made In 
Manchester (747370) 11.45 Natural Bom 
Footballers (t) (T) (236115) 1135 
Weather 1230 Midnight Hour (68535) 

12.30am OU: Orsanmicheie (11351) 130 
Seville: The Edge of the Empire (91968) 
ZOO Science (90167) 4.00 World Cup 
French (66871) 5.00 Computers Don't 
Bite (3065968) SA5 OU: Pnde and 
Prejudice (26697) 

Jemma Redgrave stars as 
Dr Eleanor BramweM (830pm) 

830 Brnweifc Our Brave Boys 
Feature-length drama about a 

female surgeon in 1890s London. As 
Eleanor and Joe Mareham make their 
wedding plans the country is gripped by 
war fever. With Jemma Redgrave, Kevin 
McMonagle. Ruth Sheen and Jenny 
Aflutter (T) (8318) 

10-00 News at Ten (T) and weather (60592) 

1030 Regional News (T) (942979) 
10.40 World Cup 98 — Encore! Jim 

Rosenthal introduces action from 
England's game against Tunisia Plus: 
highlighis of Germany v USA and 
Romania v Colombia (653863) 

11.40 Blue Heal (1990) with Brian Demehy. 
□Mjoe Pantoliano and Jett Fahey. Crime 
Bull drama about an LA poBce veteran whose 

narcotics squad uncover a connection 
between a drugs ring and the city's most 
powerful businessmen. Directed by John 
MacKenzie (T) (561689) 

135am World Cup 98: England v Tunisia 
All 90 minutes of England's opening 
game (270087) 

330 World Football A roundup ol the best 
global football (57683158) 

3.50 CfutXshrisJon Usa Nash presents the 
senes on dubs, dubbing and the dance 
music culture (1220142) 

430 !TV Nightscreen (57992) 

530 News (56790) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15-1230 News and Weather (1121399) 
1.00 Shordand Street (36196) 
130-230 Qufsine (78009) 

2.45-3.15 At Home (582370) 
630-730 Meridian Tonight (339912) 

11.40 The Bottom Line (796912) 
12.10am FILM: Monster Squad (1805790) 

530 Fraescraen (31500) 

As HTV West except 

I.OOpm-130 Hope and Gloria (36196) 

2.45-3.15 A Place In the Country (582370) 

649 AngHa Weather (616573) 

Starts: 730am The Big Breakfast (64979) 
9.00 The English Programme (9857028) 

935 Schools at Work (4497554) 
930 Geography Junction (8178573) 

9.45 Book Box (8173028) 
1O00 Stage TWo Science (1029738) 
1015 Rat-a-Tet-Tat (1D42689) ' 

1030 Place end People (7869080) 

1050 Express (8669405) 
11.00 People in Society (8189467) 

11.15 The Mix (8102318) 
1130 Here's One I Made Earlier (4060) 

1230pm Rex Hunt (67405) 

1230 Sesame Street (60080) 
1.00 Slot Meflhrtn (14381554) 

1.15 Mtffl (25654115) 
135 FILM; Nowhere to Go (36644134) 
3.00 Real Gardens (2047) 

330 Watercolour Challenge (486) 
4.00 Rfteen-to-One (221) 
430 Countdown (405) 

530 5 Pump (9160660) 
5.15 FfeU (8064888) 
530 Pet Rescue (757) 

630 Newyddton 6 (784365) 
6.10 Heno (604009) 

730 Poboi y Cwm (502931) 
725 Ti 'Dt Gwefd? (714405) 

830 Ctwh Garddlo (3776) 
830 Newyddion (2283) 
930 Y Byd At Bedwar (6467) 
930 FILM: Women and Men: Kories of 

Seduction (345283) 
1135 NYPD Blue (264711) 

1230am Under the Moon: World Cup 
Special (22606) 

230 British Athletics (45806) 
230 Diwedd (37535) 

CHANNEL 4 

630am Sesame Street (61467) 
730 The Big Breakfast (T) (64979) 
930Schools: The English Programme 

(9857028) 925 Schools at Work 
(4497554) 930 Geography Junction 
(8178573) 9.45 Book Box (817302B) 
10.00 Stage Two Science (1029738) 
10.15 Rar-A-Tat-Tst III (1042689) 1030 
Place and People (7869080) 1030 
Express (8669405) 11.00 People m 
Society (8189467) 11.15 The Mix 
(8102318) 

1130 Here's One 1 Made Earfler Wild 
mushrooms on broche; asparagus and 
herb strudel with courgettes; and mixed 
berry tart in atmond pastry (r) (T) (4060) 

12.00 Sesame Street (67405) 1230pm Light 
prn Lunch. Anthony Worral Thompson cooks 
{a-U tench for today s guest Fern Britton (rj (T) 
t&d (94202) 130 The Living Sea. How the 

deticate reefs of the Red Sea are being 
affected by man (34509) 

230The Iron Curtain (1948. b/w) Cold War 
o«m thriller wHh Dana Andrews and Gene 
BllLfr Tierney, based on the true story ol an 

employee ot the USSR Embassy in 
Ottawa, who applied for asylum William 
A. Weflman cfirects (T) (35689) 

330 Watercolour Challenge (T) (486) 4.00 BRfteen-tD-One (T) (221) 430 Countdown 
(I) (5846028) 435 Monte! Williams: OJ's 
Lawyer Talks to Montel (T) (7618009) 
530 Pet Rescue (757) 6.00 Boy Meets 
World (T) {370} 630 Hoityoaks (T) (950) 

730 News (T) and weather (173009) 
735The Wtndrusfi Years Brother and sister, 

Doris and Douglas Wills talk about the 
hostility in the late 1950s (T) (643912) 

CHANNEL'S 

m % m 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel tree of 

®^9’^^^f103207SaQ^#w)im± 
732 and 720 MHz 

630am 5 News and Sport (8243592) 

7.00 WideWorid: Who Pays the Piper (r) (T) 
(8426863) 730 Milkshake! (3429080} 
735 Wind in the Willows (2266318) 8.00 
Havakazoo (4552283) 830 Dappledown 
Farm (r) (4551554) 

9.00 Wildlife SOS (r) (T) (4575134) 930 
Russell Grant's Postcards (7083660) 
935 The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) 
(4003370) 1025 Sunset Beach (T) 
(5649689) 11.10 Leeza(4 793365) 

1230 5 News at Noon (I) (4555370) 1230pm 
BpT] Family Affairs (r) (T) (4469283) 1.00 The 
pffl Bold and the Beautiful (0 (8425134) 130 

Sons and Daughters (4468554) 230100 
Per Cent Gold (1768775) 230 Open 
House with Gloria Humiford (9598318) 

330 Soldier In the Rain (1963) with Steve 
CFTi McQueen, Jackie Gleason and Tuesday 
EpD Weld. Wartime drama about two friends 

in the army whose relationship is put to 
the test when one falls in love. Directed by 
Blake Edwards (6709757) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Helping a 
Drug Addict (1436486) 

630100Pfcr Cent Game show without a host 
(4771301) 

630 Family Affairs Holly is persuaded to chat 
up a local hunk white on holiday (T) 
(5019903) 

730 5 News presented by Kirsty Young (T) 
(7168711) 

7.30 Hot Property Series on the Ins and outs Hof buying and selling properly, presented 
by the Deputy Editor of Country Life 
Sandy Mitchell (T) (4676757) 
The Counterfeit Contessa (1994, TVM) nwfth Tda Leoni, D.W. Moffet and David 
R. Beecroft. Romantic comedy about a 
shop assistant who pretends to be a 
countess to impress a rich customer. Ron 
Lagomarsino directs (37801912)' 

930 Dr Fox's Chart Update The latest hits 
from the Pepsi Chart f7077486) 

Richard Branson preparing for the 
round the world attempt (830pm) 

830To the Ends of the Earth: Racing with 
313 the Wind See Critic's Choice- Five reams 
a U of balloonists from across the globe 
5 n battle to be the first to fly non-stop 

around the world (T) (5844) 
9.0QgggjEgg Secret History: Kilter Flu 

ISraaaaa The.1918 influenza pandemic 
killed an estimated 40 million people 
world-wide. In America it claimed 550,000 
in ten months, a number greater than the 
total number of American deaths in 
combat this century (T) (5080) 

1030 NYPD Blue Gina experiences problems 
with her pregnancy (1) (416347) 

1035 Drop the Dead Donkey (r) (T) (264991) 
1130 Beg to Differ Irreverent, satirical shew (T) 

(1/6) (18202) 
12.00 Under the Moon: World Cup Special 

Danny Kelly looks back at England's 
perfonnance against Tunisia. To 
contribute call 0990 044444 (calls 
charged at national rate) (r) (15280069) 

235am Babylon 5 (r}(T) (2159264) 235 For 
the Love Of (r) (T) (382B535) 330 
Greentide (r) (77119697) 4.00 Schools: 
Geographical Eye (132351) 5^0 Film & 
Video Showcase (4496871) 

Meg Ryan and Val Kilmer star 
in a musical biography (10.00pm) 

1030The Doors (1991) Musical biography nwith Van Kilmer as the flamboyant singer 
Jim Morrison. Also with Meg Ryan, Kevin 
Dillon and Kyle McLachlan. Directed by 
Oliver Stone (47010405) 

1235am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine with Shelley Webb and Kevin 
Day. Includes action from the 1998 
Extreme Games (42562974) 

4A0 Prisoner Cell Block H (8308603) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (6097239) 

CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1 __ 

7.00am Taflooed Teenage Aten Rphtera 
Irom sevary H* <BM« 730 Gan* 
World 1688N09) 7.45 Srnpsons £6757) 
8.15 Oprah (1248931) 9°° Ho^k^407), 
10.00 Another Vltorid 187000111410 Days 
Our Lives (87844/ 12JJO 

cm Ui«n I?10»> 1'IST.rEfiSS f 2023009112-55 The Special K Collection 
366212701 1-00 Gersldo (440M05) 1.65 

-n*. Special K Collection (417236891 2-00 
SSJ Raphael (@1279791 255JT» 

(49279501 
tones (1607383) SSS The Jfceaal K 

(44757781 
sjjO Star Trefc Trio Next Generation (9991) 
6.00 The Nanny (2554) &30 Mww* writ 
rjrtten 16134)7.00 Smpscrtg (1950) TJQ 
Satipsons (231B) &00 Sfflr Trefc 
<73776) 9.00 Skiers (59912) IMQFjjwfc 
(327161 163° Friends 191486) 11-00 SJ® 
Knw Generaten (75MB) nM 
lAPD (29185) 1230®nLAPD.(B2807) 
1.00 Lon0 nay (428SBS5J 

SKY BOX OFRCE_ 

•ffiBSSSSSSSk 
Exit 6kn casts OMpen^MiQ 

SKY BOX OmCB 117™**™?*26’ 
GhoxteRwnd* Port (1998) ___ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (TransponUa 60) 
Absolute PowK(l«n 

BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder 591 

jjar. Liar p997) 
gCY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 56) 
Cori Air (1997) 

QttV MOVIES SCBBEN1-- 

ioaw JS (IS) 
1.00pm Blue Rodeo (iWfl 

aaaa 
S fSSw 
am (1998) 1679311 Ilf# *!**g!^ 

era (199®) 

(1937) 
toep (1944) (6680> 
950) tffi680l 12-00 

Angel FOgM Down (1906) (58466) 
zaopm Four Ale In « Jeep (19*4) 
(74221) 4A0 See Devto (1937) (9757) 
aoo Angel FOght Down (1996) (40486) 
aoo WORD World (1995) (66202110A0 
The Long Kbe QoocH^I (1996) (30399) 
12n Orem Men 0994) (2068X3 
135am The Hunted (1995) (471245) 335 
Prison ol Semen (1997) (8434291 5.00 
Man the Goosaboy (1978) (28075351 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

430pm Crossfire (1947) (7270573) 630 
The Glese tomag«te(1950)(i644^ 
aoo Merrfed to die Hob (1968) 
(1633736) 10.00 Stripes (1981) P1K3181 
1138 Herd to WH (1990) (95161151 
ijOam Burnt Offerings (1976) l^67D&5) 
aiS The Gar Df»©wee (1834) (73232-® 

TNT___ 
SiOOpni Spyineken The Secret Life of 
SnRmEfl (<6559196) 1VM 
VtL Ut R9M) (11693028) 
lute. CathSrfim) (116614291 230 
The Fbotr (1968) (84871210) 5.00 Close 

SKY SPORTS 1_ . - 

7J00m Golf 135405) 9M Raarjg News 
(23370) 9J0 Aerobes (71221) IIMIOSuper 
League (68757) 12-00 Aerot«s (491J4) 
12J0pm Sunday laague Cnckri 

3M MoloicyHnB P136031 
Rowtro (5063) MO Sports Uinne (9486) 

(38581 MB 
PBvfliw End 1933701 MO Pug^r Jnon 
H3134) IIMIO WwW C»43 Pi»ne-tn 

IMS Spurs C6M IWM 
IIjOO Ten-Pin Bowfrig (15641) 12jD0 
Soxts Centre <59017901 IZISxn 

(633500) 2.15S™1 of 
I>iraa87l ZAS Wbrio Cup Phone-In 
jSSSi) 130 live ftegoy Untan (63264) 
5J0 Spors Cense (930504115.45 Liose 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

7.00am A«eb*s (8^^ 

SSS ss •SSS 
gnm MO Ibis 
fS36622lJ 6-3° Winding POZ U- 

BJO Wonc Span 

(3827210) 1Z45 Pavffion End (8985516) 
1>S Sports CCrtna (67B53S22) ZOO Close 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

124X1 T«vPm Bowing (62431457) 1.00pm 
PGAGofr. Euopeen Grand Pnx (642547381 
000 NFL Euope {77S340091 6.00 Mc8» 
Sport (36348660) 6J0 high Fwe 
(36338912) 7JX» F«h TV (48502047) 8JX> 
Bouts (485822B31 1000 Spore Classics 
(48501318) 1100 Golden Moments ol me 
Olympics (S2096S41) 11.30 Close 

EUROSPORT_ 

&00nm WsrtJ Cup Pr&n-ere (48573) 7JO 
Wbnd Cup — Le fcft* (38196) 94X> Argenl*- 
ru v Japan (95399) 11.00 Rend«-VW» 
France 98 (23B44112J» Tnaftitait licmman 
uscBiotf (569121 TdOqpm Engfarta v 
Tunisia —Live (5370281 3J0 Maorepon 
toopods BaBy (6370) 4M Rcmane v 
Cokrrtw —Uve (511080) 6J0 Wortd 
Cup —Le MSCh (51028! 660 
bonS 0*3 (20806) 9JO Boung- SO 
Wemefconai FesShaweiBhl Title (17950) 
10 00 Endand v Tunisia (88689) 12.00 
World Cup Joumd (42535) 12J0am Close 

UK GOLD_ 
7A0SB CiMsroacfe (291^31) 7SO Ne^ 
tcun IB729663I 7^5 
(S32B04718J0 The Bill 17441757) MO The 
BS (7432009) MO A*ei Bravo (3485370) 
10J0 The SJHvans(7454221)11Jl0 Dallas 

(2593573) 11-S 
1Z2Som EaSlEnders (3155389) 1A0 All 
Oeanjes Great and Small 17776115)2.00 
tolas (5682912) 255 The B*i (19330091 
S2S Hv> »t (758»339.' MS Juliet SravO 
(6195776) 4-S EasCndeis I2B9MS611550 

wowtabgittwy 
BJES Gre« aid vna# (7796979) 
Ot me Summer Wine (4083S31J TAB 
Wapng tor Gal (5061134) aaOBunerfte 
12151399) MO Casualty 178890202110.M 
Tajo^i 06724641) 11.10 Sports Anorak of 
^(3188677,11 ASlhtBMSTM 
12.15am The 3^ llMOfiODr 12J5SP&V 
imag? (1369871) 1.15 Bass rtmeOiaGrw 
S (1366764! 1A5 ftpRsMt* 
l977a»'l 2JO Sneppris i£4i :5an 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

6.00am The Be. I-43JS’; TJIO E'LJfCJ 
iTH5fi959i 7.30 Cc.T'jnaiO«’ S: 

& '2ZESSS a nn rjissop- nwsso? t»-“ 
The C« me Sain: (733UJ1* 11-°° 
JSSSU-i51405.12J»C*Wcn 

'K ; 
V 

e* 

Y* ‘ x . ' ■ 
r i- 

- - - ^ y-1—J— 
Jim Carrey, ptayfng a tawyor who cannot tell alto, 

s trouble wrth Justin Cooper In Uar, Liar (Box Office 3) 

Si (2277486) 12JOpm Famtes (52612021 
uro Second Thoughts (7855221) 1JO On 
Ihe Buses (5260673) 2JM Wssswv rnpo&> 
Stale (7403532) 3J0 Dsmpsey S 
Makepeace (6008689) 4j00 HawSi Fw9-0 
(6087136) MO The Return of the San 
(7668115) 6.00 ParrUtes (9887592) MO 
Corcrawm Si (9678844) 7JM Oocsor a 
Lags (7669844J 700 Podor on the Go 
(96740281 aflO Dempsey & Matepeacs 
(1249370) 9.00 Mkssm tanpoestata 
11269134) 10-00 The Reum o) Hie Sew 
(1262221/ ITJ® Mai A Mows (6734196) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

SJJOpRl BtocftaUSfcrg (66494912) MO 
Onrioex (36363979) too Bykar Grove 
flssaaa 6J0 M> Two Wives (36344844) 
7.00 Lortacn Bridge 166414776) 730 
Desmontfs (J6D40O» BlOO ante ol a 
Feaher I664EC196) 8.30 Tracey Takes On 
t££iT£332| 9-00 The RUT R&xJefl Mysfflr- 
hx (48506863110-DO Bri Sky (48509£«1) 
114M The tasfiRM (50755405) IZOOPlA 

Qma One (97961006) 12.30am Ftela- 
tae STungere (17C1210) 1.00 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

fi.OOBOt Lam& Chop's Ptayatangl MO 

Jungle Cubs 7-DC Pash Forward 7JO 
Ned'S Nfiwl 8J0 D'eneya Focftel Fever 
■96 MO TTmcn & Puntaaa 8-00 Aladcfci 
9l30 OuaCJi Pa* 10A0 Moaacopc M*on 
10J25 Arrazng Ankrols 1030 Sesame 
KrMf 1T 30 Wrtte (ha Feoh 11-45 Tcte TV 
12J» Lime Hippo 12-IOpm Lei's Wiogte! 
12,15 Aimdt Shelf 1Z30 Rcse A Jim 
12A5 SmaB Slones 1240 Beer m the Big 
Blue House 130 WnraetfieRMhl^fCNp 
h' Dele 240 God Troop 240 Jungle 
340 Trvn & Rjrttau X30 New Ooug 400 
Paper Aim 430 Recess 5.00 Smai Guy 
530 Siudera Bodies MO Teen AngeJ 030 
Soy Metis Wald 730 RIM: Lager* of 
the Lest Tomb B30 The Wonder Yeare 
9.00 Touched by an Angel 1030 Close 

FOX WPS NETWORK 

8.00am Pew* Bangers 2eo 730 X Men 
735 Caapa 735 Mortal Komosl 500 
GooseOaiVK MS Sam & Ma* 83S 
BasfebogG Ktoalh 930 Masked truer 
330 finmm's Fairy Tates 1030 Pnceefao 
1030 PMei Pan 1130 OWo Twist 1130 
HucMetaeny Finn 1200 GutvWs Travels 
1230pm Eetd Snavagarta 12A2 the 
Mtxse & (he Monster 1244 Casper tOB 
Terrtafe? Thundafcartfc 1-18 Sam A Max 

130 SBmurai Ptzza Cars 230 Eagle Rtaere 
230 Conan the Adventurer 330 Fantastic 
Four 330 Donkey Kong Country <30 The 
hcredtate HlA 430 Caspar 530 
Goosebumpe 625 Eerte, Indiana530Sam 
& M» 530 Goosebumps &2S 9*m» 
Vteey Vtoh 830 Hone to Bern 7.00 Ooae 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Afl your lavoute cartoons broadcast from 
5.00am io 930pm. seven days a week. 

NICKELODEON_ 

6.00am Counr Ducwia830 The Uifcar Pal 
Shop 730 Hey Amoldt 730 Ftag^B 830 
Doug 830 Oscar's Orctestre B30 C88C 
1030 Wmzte'a House 1030 Babar 1130 
Tin Mage School Bus 1130 PB Bear etc 
1230 Ftagrsas 1230pm Blue's Cluas 130 
Barbas In Pyjamas 130 Frarton 230 
Papa Beaver 230 C88C 330 Ooug 430 
pppl Ljongstockmg 430 Rugrens 530 
Slsnr Sister 538 Kanai&Ka) 630 Saorina 
trio ToEnaga Wttch 630 The Journey ol 
Aflen Sharpe 730 Cose 

TROUBLE_ 

730am Earthworm Jm 730 USA Ugh 
830 Saved By the Be#. The Cofage Yeas 
830 CeUtomia Dreams 9.00 Hang Tme 
930 HeartbreWr 1030 Echo Port 
1130 Fleady or Nm 1130 Earthwcrm Jim 
1230 Srrea 1230pm HBarttxtak Htfi 
130 Echo Print 230 Hotyoeks 230 Ifs In 
the Jeans 330 Swaai 330 Ready o> Not 
430 Fresh Prince d Bet An 430 Saved By 
(to Bel- The Ccflege Yeas 5.00 Hofrygata 
530 Catania Dreams &00 Hang Tme 
630Bangs 8.45 What a Lte 730 U5A High 
730 Fresh Prince of to Aft &00 Close 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

530pm Qoswtts 545 Farr#/ Fortmes 
630 Caxhphrese 7.15 Fd»en io toe 7^ 
Die Bysa Maze M5 SWra it Lucky 1030 
3-2-111.15 Trtmal Purait 1230 SataoJihe 
Cam»y 1230am MocjrtiBWjng 130 Swaa 
Judies 230 &g Sromer Jake 330 Snowy 
Rher Ths MoGreqor Saga 430 Db Bg 
VMley 600 Scrsenshop 

BRAVO_ 

aoopm Tha A-Team p5«594) 830 Real 
Srories of the H0May Patrol (85Z7134) 
930Caps (7786592) 1030 Rdtei Strqiping 
Hcuswtes (7431370) 1030 WOB Cio 
Uncovered (74573161 1130 FBJfc Deed 
au RaratetaBt U (1591) (355&S9) 
130am Bmehy Hills BordeSa (4360446) 

130 tetan Smppteg HouEewMe 
(3432697) 230 Real Stonos of the Highway 
Patrol (758096® 230Cops (7665000) 330 
FILM: Under the Doctor (1979) (7803971) 
530 The A-Team (7205852) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Ctafess (4134) 730 Rcmanne 
(5173) 830 Grace Under Fke (6234) 830 
Cat**; n the Cry (9669) 930 Cybfi 
(61283) 930 Elen (601151 1030 Fraser 
(48405) 1030Chaere (24625) 1130 Moray 
Python (73026) 1130 SW h Bad vreh 
MaOhner (70080) 1230 Nines (42S81) 
1230am Gerry Shenteig (47531) 1j» 
Fraser (31177) 130 Cheers (73687) 230 
Coolne in me Ctty (85177) 230 In Bed vrth 
MeOnnar (31784) 330 Rostunne (48413) 
330 CytxU (28264) 430 Cloee 

THE SCI-n CHANNEL 

B30paQuarnum Leap (6149466) 930PSI 
Factor Chrontotes of the Paranormal 
(9152950) 1030 FUJI: Star Command 
(1995) (1163931) 1230 SigHings 
(1485061) 130am The Tomomw People: 
Secret Weapon (708971?) 130 SF Scene 
(2805784) 230 Friday the 13th (7629535) 
330 Tales Oi the UnmpedBd (7996055) 
330 Daft Shadows (1288429] MO Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

830am A Bruch with Ashley 935 The 
Home and Lease House 830 Gardeners’ 
Diary 1030 Grassroots 1030 Mew Yarrtee 
WatehOp 1130 Bw Hunt’s FeMng Wortd 
1130 Homeune 1230 Our House 
1230pm Ths Ota ItaKe 130 A Cook on 
On VWd Sde 130 Funtura on the Mend 
200 Ths Ota Hose 230 Tool Tn» 330 
Wilson’s wortd 330 Ths OU Housa 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Rex Hun 430 Zoo Story530Rntf 
FSfifis $30 Terra X 630 Primal Doctor 
630 AustlOten Dwarts 730 Disaster MO 
hfetory'c Tiftnrg Ports 830 Bush Tuctef 
Mai 930 Loftily Ptenet 1030 Sctenca 
Destines 1130 Wings: Top Guns 1230 
Ffta F«0fls 1230m Deader 130 E*> 
iramo Madsnss 230 Cbse 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Mnd in iheWaiere 730 The Great 
Betties 900 Tha Dc^hm Sooaiy MO Deep 
Divtag 930 The Mystanous Back Forisd 
Ferret 1030 Tha Fatal Game 1130 Bam 
CM'Kssre) 1130 Ambada 1230 Fma) 
Voyage ol the SaU 130am Cto» 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1230 Travel Trek 1230pm On The 
Horfaon 130 Patf#nberB 130 Out To 
Lurch WUi Brian Tuner 230 On Tax 230 
Tales From The Flying Sola 3.00 Desuna- 
bons430 Reel Worta 430 in The Footsteps 
Ol Champagne Chafe 530 FahBndws 
530A Fork In Tha Road 6.00 Out To lunch 
VWh Brian Timer 630 On Ten 730Travel 
Trails 730 On The Henson 830 Go 
Portugal 830 Havoure Ol Francs 830 01 
Tales And Travels 1030 Tates From The 
Flying Seta 1030 Food Lovers’ Grade To 
Austrela 1130 Desbnahons 1230 Ctose 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Victory a See (5256844)430 Men 
n Crete (62S2Q28) 530 The Lrfe and Times 
ol Jesus (5895047) 030 Anc*» Mysteries 
(4037582) 730 Legends ol the teas 
(5096778) 730 Edwiri Windsor Presorts 
Oown and Country (6253757) 830 Close 

930on Food Network Daily 930 Food lor 
Thouglt 1030The Restaurant Show 1030 
What’S Cootang? 1130 Vltorrafl Thompson 
Cooto 1130 Caron's Kitchen Cofage 
1200 Food Natwort Dally 1230pm Stoss in 
Thadarta 130 Fax) or Thought 130 A 
Taste ol England 230 Tessa Bromley's 
SssscvbI KScfien 230 Fc»d Neftwrt Daly 
MO High Days and Hofedays 330 Caron’s 
Kichan Calege 430 Simply Amony 430 
Craham Ken's Kitchen 530 Cte8 

LIVING_ 

630am Tkiy Uwig 830 Rotonda 930 
fteady. Steady. Cot* 1030 The Young and 
tha Rasttess 1130 Braokstde 1130 Jm- 
my’s 7230poi issues 1250 Rescue 
911 125 Jerry XOt 336 Rolcnda 445 
Uirtng ft Ub 535 The Haar t On G.1S Jetty 
Spacer 735 Rescue 911 730 Mytfwes. 
Ma^c rota Miracles 600 Adrenalin Junteos 
200 film: Cawanin ol Lowe 1130 
Jeny Springer 1200 Close 

ZEE TV_ 

&30am Ctmii 730 Jaagran 730 Ru Ba 
Ru 830 News 030 Buriyaad 830 FILM 
1130 KwAshatra 1200 FILM aHOnm 
Acfifcar 330 parampara 430 Carrajus 
430 M« Pe Ma 530 Pop Kran 530 
Ladbuete Lacftswcfe 830 Bam Amt 
Baa) 630 Geet Gaaa era jjoo chuiu 
Bsw Ke730 ft's MyChtwBajO NewsMO 
Saftaab 9.00 RLM1200 Close 
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Goldman on 
brink of 

$30bn float 
From Oliver August in new york 

GOLDMAN SACHS will to¬ 
day announce strong support 
for a $30 billion (£185 billion) 
dotation of the investment 
bank following the results of a 
secret ballot of its 200 part¬ 
ners. A float could deliver 
windfalls of around £60 mil¬ 
lion each for its partners. 37 of 
whom work in London. 

At a weekend meeting, each 
partner filled out a question¬ 
naire after hearing a presenta¬ 
tion on the various options for 
going public. The ballot 
papers were yesterday being 
evaluated by Goldman's six- 
man executive committee, 
which indudes Jon Corzine 
and Henry Paulson, the twp 
ooexecutive chairmen who 
are in favour of going public.■ 

On the ballot paper, the'- 
partners could indicate wheth¬ 
er they were opposed to the 
plans or if they had a prefer¬ 
ence between taking the whole 
business public or just a slice of 
it The partners stand to make 
between around £60 million 
each horn the sale but some 

have voiced opposition 
because they fear Goldman’s 
unique culture would be lost if 
managers were answerable to 
shareholders. 

Although there was strong 
support for the float no part¬ 
ner — apart from the six 
executive committee members 
— could be certain yesterday if 
the flotation would go ahead. 
Mr Corzine had told the 
partners he wanted a yes vote 
of at least 65 per cent to 
approve the float. Mr Corzine 
ana the other committee mem¬ 
bers spent most of Sunday 
debating the ballot results. 

One partner said: “The most 
likely outcome is a partial 
flotation. That would be a good 
compromise. A majority of 
people dearly wants to go 
ahead with the plans. But by 
selling only part of the ranch 
we make it dear to the rest that 
we hear their arguments." 

Goldman went to great 
lengths over the weekend to 
evade scrutiny of its meeting. 
The bank had previously said 

Partners tempted 
by public route 

THE potential flotation of* 
Goldman Sadis has brought 
speculation that other part¬ 
nerships. which had been 
resistant to taking the public 
company route, may be tempt¬ 
ed to float (Jason Nisse 
writes). 

In the words of the partner 
at one City firm: “You only get 
one chance to sell the hard 
work of your predecessors 
and the birthright of your 
successors, so it might as well 
be while I am a partner.” 

Most of the merchant 
banks and stockbrokers, 
which grew up as partner¬ 
ships, have either floated on 
the stock market or sold ouL 
I n the City the focus is turning 

to professional firms, which 
have historically resisted at¬ 
tempts to move them towards 
the public company arena. 

KFMG, the accountants, 
has already created a separate 
pic for its audit business, 
though this has been to pro¬ 
tect itself against litigation 
and it is felt that accountancy 
firms may have too many 
potential liabilities to be suc¬ 
cessfully floated. 

No one has yet floated a law 
firm, but merchant bankers 
have speculated that leading 
City solicitors, such as 
Slaughter & May or Clifford 
Chance, could be worth in 
excess of £500 million if 
floated on the stock market 

No 1432 
ACROSS 

I Release (prisoned: fire 
(gunlfl) 

6 Tricked; owned (3) 
S Break in line of verse (7) 
9 AugustusVictorian 

Gothic architect (5) 
10 Someone tricked (4) 
11 Only-one-wife/husband 

system (Sj 
13 Plan, system: ploi (6) 
14 Bring to conclusion: tease 

(slang {42) 
\1 UMefined; vague (SI 
15 Small (skirt computer) {4) 

20 Set of steps (5) 
21 Inspired predictor (7) 

22 Induced: was in front (3) 
23 One tearing down: a war¬ 

ships 

DOWN 
1 Makes mind up 17) 

Win everything (5.3.5) 
Lug: booty (4) 
Excuse; logic (6) 
Wild joy |S) 
.Arrogant (4-3-6) 
Dark and dirty (5) 
Earnestly pleaded (S) 

15 Lecturer's slide gun dog (7) 
16 A brawl (6) 
17 Of the nose (5) 
19 Grimly obstinate f4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1431 
ACROSS: I Pellucid 5 Dust 7 Clandestine 8 Heal 
9 Breeze 10 Exerts 13 Rod 14 Tartan 17 Turner 
18 Tome 19 Ad infinitum 20 Hype 21 No longer 
DOWN: l Prohibit 2 Loll 2 Consternation 4 Dressed to 
kill 5 Dotage 6 Sonnet 7 Career ! I Random 
12 Sorcerer 15 Avidly 16 Twinge 18 Turn 

THE^S^TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

The Tims CrovnvnSs iBttA «■ “Pa- Timr- Cro«*«<nfc uv»4, 31 Cnwic-C! W. 
- -J n—  ifitdd't-l•*“* The Tnrc< Jumbo Cro"»rrd> Ba* 3 i' jiTulabk- u> Tarm nalcrs ici u,., 

wJppUcs last Inim Thi- Tinws 
The mev Comrawr Cn"swords nr disk nrn alvi he rnlra-d mrt frw ddiu-v. atatc with 
anv tsftrr hoots from The Time* Entthun * 

15° *ct ersit 31 Toorder ««mph tall W W -ff°! ---- - J> sS' ‘"diirt or fiir iL-thcr ilcud* If ravir^ !n- 
J[nJ ciJ in The Time* 

K>fcm .*& Fjlmouth. mi.PiXTk lnerj in »>-M d» > and subject m atSjfaSr--. 

the meeting would be held at 
Rye Brook in New York State. 
But partners were redirected 
at die last minute to another 
conference centre. 

After a flotation. Goldman 
Sadis is likely to turn itself 
into a fully integrated finan¬ 
cial services business. US 
consumers could soon be able 
to have a Goldman building 
society account. The invest¬ 
ment bank recently applied for 
permission to run a savings 
and loan company at the US 
Office of Thrift Supervision. 

Goldman is more likely to 
buy an existing US building 
society titan to start a new one. 
The argument for a flotation 
put forward by Mr Corane is 
that the company needs stock 
to make acquisitions. Wall 
Street analysts agree. Steven 
Eisman. an analyst at CIBC 
Oppenheimer. said: “If they 
want to make acquisitions, 
they need to go public." 

Since the beginning of last 
year. US banks have bought 
350 brokerages for more than 
$50 billion. Most of the trans¬ 
actions were stock swaps. 
Unlike its competitors. 
Goldman has not participated 
in the buying sprees because 
the cash prices were deemed 
too high. Morgan Stanley 
merged with Dean Witter, and 
Travelers Group swapped 
shares with Citicorp. 

Goldman^ own research 
shows how well its competi¬ 
tors have done from mergers 
and how share option schemes 
may be just as lucrative as 
partnership profit sharing. 
Richard Strauss. Goldman’s 
banking analyst, said: “Mor¬ 
gan. DU and Merrill are 
really going to knock people’s 
socks off" 

Goldman partners have 
been impressed with Sandy 
Weill, who built Travelers 
Group from an insignificant 
insurance business into a glob¬ 
al finance empire, earning him 
$230 million last year. Michael 
Holland, a leading fond man¬ 
ager. said: “Goldman partners 
would like the option to get 
bigger. Smart, strategic think¬ 
ers like those guys want to keep 
their options open." 

MPC rate 
‘flawed 

1 & 

A - : 

earnings 
By Janet Bush, economics editor 

A LEADING economist has 
provided The Times with a 
damning alternative to the 
Bank of England's Monetary 
Policy Committee analysis of 
average earnings — which led 
to the latest rise in interest 
rates — before the publication 
of earnings figures on 
Wednesday- 

Robin Marris, Emeritus 
professor of Economics at 
Birkbeck College, stripped out 
bonuses from last month's 
earnings figures and adjusted 
them for likely distentions 
because of a bunching of 
bonuses in the final weeks of 
the financial year. 

He believes that his results 
offer firm evidence that under¬ 
lying earnings growth is near¬ 
er to 4 per cent rather than the 
5 per cent recently claimed by 
Mervyn King, Deputy Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England 
and a member of the MPC. He 
said: “The case for crying ‘fire!’ 
cannot be based on earnings." 

Economists, who took issue 
with the MPCs decision to 
raise base rates this month. 

were stung fay an 'attack xm, 
their judgment-; by \ Eddie' 
George. Governor ctftheBank 
of England, ai the airauil 
Mansion House Taagutt fast 
Thursday. Mr Gegige/jiaid- 
that criticism of the base-rate 
rise proved thai “hesfrhath noa 
ftny like a wrong-footedffean- 
dal commentator*’... _.: • • . c: 

The Office for National Stat- • 
istics unveils March figures 
for annual earnings growth on 
Wednesday. The ONS uses’a 
three-month average 7- .90 
March'S figure will be affected . 
by an estimate Of pay settle 
merits in April. 
□ BDO Stoy -Hayward’S- 
Monthly Business "Trends 
published today suggests that; 
although economic growfly ^ 
slowing, it will only fall below, 
its long-term trend rate 
per cent in the autumn. This, 
BDO Stoy Hayward suggest¬ 
ed. could mean that there is ' 
still a chance of another base . 
rate rise tins summer. 
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By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

A ex-Lehman banker's wife has been accused of the theft of New York's Empire State Building 

Empire State ownership 
clouded by family feud 

A FORMER Lehman Broth¬ 
ers banker in New York is 
fighting extradition to France 
over accusations that he 
helped bis wife to steal prop¬ 
erties including the Empire 
Stale Building from her 
father, the 84-year-old Japa¬ 
nese tycoon Hideki Yokoi 
(Oliver August writes). 

New York's famous land¬ 
mark is owned by a consor¬ 
tium led by Donald Trump 
which also indudes Jean Re¬ 
noir, formerly of Lehman. 

and Kiiko Nakahara. the son- 
in-law and daughter of Mr 
Yokoi respectivefy- 

Thc couple bought the Em¬ 
pire Stale stake for $40 mil¬ 
lion (about £25 million) in 1991 
at his request and with bis 
money. But his daughter — 
one of 17 children sired by Mr 
Yokoi — daims he later gave 
it to her as a gift. 

The purchase of the Empire 
State building was partly 
sentimental. But at the time 
the controversial property 

magnate was also faring 
bankruptcy in Japan and 
asked his daughter to buy 
foreign properties to protect 
his wealth from his creditors. 

in addition to the Empire 
State, the couple bought castles 
in France and the UK- French 
police are seeking Mr Renoir in 
connection with the castle pur¬ 
chases, worth around $22 mil¬ 
lion. Mr Yokoi’s daughter had 
made herself the new owner 
with the help of a document 
giving her power of attorney. 

THE coal industry is poised 
for up to four more pit dosures 
and Z000 job losses after a 
last-minute weakening of gov¬ 
ernment action to protect coal. 
At the same time, a potential 
deal mi coalfield regeneration 
with gas companies is likdy to 
ignite a backlash in Labour's 
former heartlands. 

Recalculations of deals for 
the electricity generators to 
buy deep-mined coal are likely 
to mean that they will buy only 
20 million tonnes a year, five 
million fewer than had been 
orginally planned. 

RJB Mining is expected to 
produce about 22 million 
tonnes .this year, while its 
smaller rivals will mine at 
least another three million. 
The shortfall is likely to trigger 
up to four colliery dosures. 
The likdy dasure of eight 
collieries prompted action to 
protect the industry. 

RJB has been scaling down 

production but^^ coal; experts, 
believe that this has made unit 
costs so high, especially at toe 

- Sriby complex, that they are 
- already unsustainable David 

Price editor of Coat UK, sakk 
"“Unit costs have- rocketed and 
they cant keep slowing pro¬ 
duction. Between two and f cur 
pit dosures are Kkriy. ” 

Separately, a scheme'pro¬ 
posed by Enron, one of- the 
biggest critics of salvation 
plans for coal, amid rub salt 
into the wounds of forma- 
coalfields. . 

Enron will offer the Govern¬ 
ment cash to regenerate coal 
communities. A paper from- 
the Coalfield Communities 
task force later this month is 
expected to emphasise the 
importance of public/private 
partnerships in financing re¬ 
generation. Enron is propos¬ 
ing that gas companies offer 
£100 million to redevelop coal 
areas. 
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Millar sued by 
British Biotech 

ByJasov NissL 

BRITISH BIOTECH, the 
pharmaceutical group, is su¬ 
ing Andrew- Miliar, who it 
sacked as head of research for 
passing ro The Times docu¬ 
ments relating to problems 
with the group’s leading drugs 
and with financial regulators. 

In a writ delivered to Dr 
Millar’s home in Oxfordshire 
on Saturday. British Biotech 
demands damages for breach 
of contract of employment and 
breach of confidentiality. 

Dr Millar, who was sus¬ 
pended by British Biotech in 
March and later sacked, re¬ 
turned documents he used to 
back up his attacks on his 
former employer to the com¬ 
pany's Oxford headquarters at 
the end of last month. 

British Biotech gained an 
injunction preventing 77ie 
Times from mealing any 
information contained in a 
report into share dealing in 

Millar dismissed 

the group. However, the 
news-papers successfully app¬ 
lied to have this injunction 
lifted 

The derison to sue Dr 
Millar has been attacked by 
Perpetual, the fund manager 
that owns 9.9 per cent of 
British Biotech’s shares. 

British Steel 
to accelerate 
cost cutting 

BRITISH STEEL is to speed up 
its cost-cutting programme with 
toe likely loss of up to 12*500 
jobs {Christine Buckley writes). 

The group, which employs 
41.000 in the UK and 50.000 
worldwide, has been hit by the 
strength of the pound. Al¬ 
though sterling has recently 
weakened, the company is 
facing fresh difficulties in Asia, 
where its markets have halved. 

Already 1000jobs have gone 
in toe past year after toe com¬ 
pany launched a radical pro¬ 
gramme to reduce costs last 
spring. First estimates of toe 
full total of job losses — to be 
completed by 2001 - were 
10.000. but it is thought that an 
accelerated programme will 
now cut 11500. Jobs lost will 
come from the whole spectrum 
of British Steel's operations 
although it is expected that 
middle management will be 
particularly badly hit. 

Week ahead, page 47 

Newcastle United v City in 
dispute about ex-directors 

By Jason Nissfe 

SIR John Hall, whose family 
companies own 5? per cen; of 
Newcastle United, is set for a 
head-on battle with the City by 
attempting to bring back the 
nut directors who resigned in 
disgrace earlier tots year. 

Douglas Hall. Sir John’s 
son. and Freddy Shepherd, a 
close friend of the Hails, 
stepped down as directors of 
Newcastle United after they 
were quoted in a newspaper 
insulting fans and players. 

Mr Shepherd also resigned 
as chairman of Newcastle 
United Football Club, a sub¬ 

sidiary of the quoted pic, and 
his place was temporarily 
taken by Sir John, before he 
stood down tw o weeks ago. 

Meanwhile. Sir Terence 
Harrison, chairman of iftc pic, 
John Mayo, another non-exec¬ 
utive director, and Jo Dixon, 
toe finance director, have also 
resigned from the company. 

The quoted pic is now 
expected to appoint Dennis 
Cassidy, who was recently 
ousted as chairman of Liberty, 
the department store group, as 
chahnan and is looking for 
two new noiHKecutives. Sir 

John is understood to want 
both Douglas Hall and Mr 
Shepherd to return to the 
board of Newcastle United 
Football Club, with one as 
chairman. The company said 
it w-ould consider this when it 
had found directors for the 
quoted company board. 

However, it is understood 
that there may be strong 
resistance to this move in the 
City, where financiers dose to 
the club are pressing for the 
Hall family to reduce their 
mvoivemeni in the company, 
not increase it. 
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TOO MUCH 
FOR LIFE INSURANCE? 

Direcf Life & Pensions oirer genuinely impartial advice on the 
best cover end very best rates'for you. 

THE FREE ILLUSTRATIONS WE OBTAIN ARE AMONGST THE 
MOST COMPETITIVE AVAILABLE, EVERY TIME WE QUOTE. 

-& femcle both oged 36 next birthdoy ond - 

I ' £100,000 Cover 
£20a000 Cov^: ’ ■ 

Direct Line 

Midland life 

Woolwich Life 

Abbey National life 

Black Horse (Uoyds) 

TSB Life 

£31.96 

£33.99 

£38.09 

£39.08 

£41.00 

£50.50 

Midland Life 

Direct Line 

Woolwich Life 

Abbey National Life 

Black Horse (Uoyds) 

TSB life 

£57.95 

£61.93 

£71.86 

£77.31 

£78.60 

£99.50 
nE24p^ We can arrange this for £46 {un. 

• life insurance • Mortgage protection • Critical ill™** 

THE BEST RATES. THE BEST COMPANIES THF oterr 

APVKE-JUS^NEFRIENDLY PHONE CAU AWAY! 
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